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"An Overview of Black Elected Officials"

Mil~Gn Morris, Joint Center for Political Studte~

.".

I would like to congratulate the organizers of this conference for

putting together a timely and interesting program. It could not have

been held at a more appropriate time - for the city of Chicago, and for

Black people across the country. I am especially pleased with the op

portunity to be here and to learn as much as I can. The central co~cern

of this and the next conference on "Black People and Presidential Poli-

tics" is Black political enpowerment.

Looking at Black elected officials and particularly Black ma~ors is

an especially appropriate starting point for several reasons. First,

Black elected officials are now, by any measure, the most criti~al c6m

ponent of Black leadership in this society, leadership defined in a

very broad sense. In my view, they are the first fruits from the flex

ing of Black elector al muscle, bearing i~ mind that this is'a process

that is in its early stages. Black elected officials~are perhaps the

most visible, the most readily measur.able indicator of change in the

relative power of Black society. Secondly, by looking at Black elected

officials we can become conscious of some of the'~onstraints that Black

people face .in acquiring political influence in society. For these

reasons it is especially important that we begin this conference with

an overview of Black elected officials~

Among Black~lected officials, mayors are especially worthy subject to

focus on. The attention of the public in political life is incre~~ingly

focusing on City Hall. It has been that way for large segments of society
.. '.~ .

.' .histori ca lly.

Hashi ngton for many of the changes they sought in soci ety. When one
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deals with the nuts and bolts of the allocation of opportunities and

benefits in society, City Hall is still an 'immensely important arena.

The Black mayor is a vital part'of that entire process and attention

needs to focus on that.
,-

In addition, we must look at the demographic profile of the society

and at .the Black population in particular. Blacks are conspicuously

concentrated in the cities, and all the trends suggest that this is

going to continue, both in absolute numbers and as a percentage of the

total population. The Black population is still increasing substantially

in metropolitan areas and the white population is beginning to decline

in metropolitan areas. A much more rapid decline in the white popula

tion is occurring in the major central cities of the country. This means

a potential change in the relative distribution df Blacks and Whites in"

the population. My point here is that not only will there be more Black

peopls and a larger proportion of city population, but the future of

cities have, an enormously important bearing on the quality of Black life.

Therefore, Black politics in the city is something that we must devote

some attention to.

For the next two days we will be looking at mayor al politics from

a variety of perspectives. I .have the enviable task of doing the stage

setting here and suggesting some of recent patterns and trends in the

, election of Blacks to public office. I will try to do that using a few"

numbers to illustrate trends and patterns 'that we ought to be attentive

to.

With regard to changes in the numbers of Black elected officials,
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the 1970's was a decade of tremendous achievement. In 1970, there were

.. just under 1,500 Black elected Officials throughout the country - 1,469

to be exact. As of July 1982, there were 5,160 of them, a very dramatic

increase in percentage terms. Much can be made of this increase. First,

. if you are familiar with the annual roster of Black elected officials

that the Joint Center for Political Studies publishes, we generally take

a very positive attitude toward those numbers. He see them as anindi-

cation of steady and significant progress in Black empowerment. After-
::

all, duri ng each of the past twelve years, the number ofel ected Bl ack

officials is steadily going upward - actual numbers as well a~ the per-

centage. While the rate Of in~rease has slowed sUbstantially in re~ent

years, it is important to note that absolute gains continue.

We might, however, see them as evidence of a continued exclusion

of Blacks from participation in the political system; afterall, 5,160

Bl ack el ected offi ci a1s looks very, very sma 11 when you consi der that

there are close to half a million elective offices in the United States.

And though Blacks are 11% of the population, they occupy just barely

over one percent of those .. If we were to vi ew publ i c offi ce in stri ctly

proportional terms, then you could say Blacks need a ten fold increase
T ~;', •

in the number of Black elected officials to playa representative part

of the decision making structure. I am not quite sure that I go al~ng

on strictly·proportional lines. But the disparity between population

size and presence among elected officials has to be something of~c6~std- (

e~~ble concern. This helps define what might be claimed to be a su~stan

ti algain in the absolute numbers of 81 ack elected offi ci als.
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He might also view the numbers in terms of the adverse effects of
.-

simple majoritarian politics. For a widely dispersed minority conditions

of highly polarized voting, having only 10 or 11 percent of the population

means that Blacks are an enormously handicapped minority. This complicates

the situation of Black empowerment and Black participation in public office.

Finally, I think we might view the numbers as an indictment of our

inability to combine mobilization of our political strength with aggressive

and assertive political gain. While there are major itructural and oth~r

barriers to gaining public office, it is my contention that we have probably

not devoted as much time, energy, and effort as we might to mobilizing and

maximizing those resources at our disposal, and adapting those resources to

the changing political environment i~ which we operate. From all of these

views of the numbers of elected officials, my own view is that all of them·

are appropriate and applicable perspectives to maintain.

Another thing to bear in mind is that aggregate numbers can be very

deceptive. Therefore one needs to break those down and begin to look

at them in a different light. In this case, 5,160 Black elected officials

is a relatively s~a1l p~rt of the total picture of Black political empowerment

in this perspective. One of the ways we can look at that is regionally.

Historically, the distribution of Black elected officials has ·reflected the

distribution of the Black population--most Black elected officials come

from the South, the Northeast, the North-central state~, and the ~est.

That pattern has obtained through the last decade. In 1982 for example,

H_~3 peq::ent of Black elected .officials were in ·~;le f'lortheast; 21,3

percent were in the North-central region; 6 percent in the West; and 61.4

percent in the South. About 53 percent of the Black population is in the
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South. That means that if one goes simply by the distribution of population,

the South has managed to move ahead in its relative share of elected officials.

If you look at the change over ~he decade, you find that in

the distribution of the population of Black elected officials over the

last twelve years, the Northeast and Northcentral regions have lost ground

compared,t0 the South in the percentage of these particular Black elected

officials. For example in 1970,48 percent of all Black elected officials ItJere

in the Southern region. They have experienced a substantial increase. Much

of that increase has to do of course with the impact of the Voting Rights

Act and a decade of rigorous attempts to remove some of the traditional legal

barriers to Black political participation in the South. It is, however,

noteworthy that gains have been p~rticularly rapid here and if one looks

at the political map of the country the prospects are for even more rapid

gains in that re~ton.

The gains reflected in the actual aggregate numbers over the past decade

or so are not evenly di stri buted across types of elected offi ces. Take the
,

last decade, for example. The most rapid gains have been made in mayorships.

In 1972, there were 89 and there ,were 223 in 1982--a 159 percent increase.

There is a similar gain in, other muncipal offices--on city councils and the

like, the gains have been a substantial 143 percent or thereabouts over the

last decade., The gains then slipped rapidly, with the smal~est gain in

congressional representation, even including the period ofi substantial

gains in the 1982 election. In sum, the most significant gains in numbers

have occurred at the local level--B1ack mayors and Black members of city

councils throughout the country.

Let's talk about Black mayors for just a few minutes, and then to go into

some general observations 'about the types of places in which these gains have
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come and their likenesses and differences. If you take the 223 Black may~~s

in our nation and begin to sift through ther., that you will discover that the

overwhelming majority of them are in small, Black majority, unincorporated

places. The fact is, of cities of 100,000 Dr more in the united

States, s~venteen have Bl ack mayors. Orie hundred twenty four of two hundred

thirty three of Black mayors are in small incorporated places. Thus, the

223 Black mayors are substantial and significant, but when one looks at a

city size, at aggregate, this number begins toshakedow:1. It \>'as also seen

that over the past decades gains have been slowest in the large cities. Since

the middle of the 1970s for a number of reasons small cities, those with'five

thousands or less unincorporated places, have increased tremendously the

number of Blacks elected as mayors. Some of this is understandable--most bf

these come from the South, some of these have come as a result of a process

of rapid incorporation of previously owned unincorporated places, and some

of them have come as a result of changes in the South under the Voting Rights

Act. Thus, progress has been concentrated there.

Leadership in small cities is as important to the people there as

leadership is for people in Chicago. When pne looks at the implications
of

of these leadership positions for Black Power nationally then we are
\

talking ~boutimportant differerices in scale. Even if one accept~ for the

momen.t the aggregate number of 223 81 ack mayors as a signi fi cant and

offices, there is a tremendous amount of ground yet to be covered.
_.

recent study identified 553 Black-majority incorporated places in the

United States. Thus, fewer than half the city and towns or parts of the

United States with Black population majorities now have Black mayors. Even

if one accepts the routine pattern of polarization which is normally the

. '-
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case in local politics or politics generally, there is a tremendous amount of

ground to be covered in gaining control of those places in which Black people

are the majority.

The reasons for this gap between potential and actuality can be

identified. Some of them have to deal with still formidable remnants of

the old obstacles to effective political participation. Some of them have

to do with inabilities of people to fully mobilize and to use their political

resources. Some of them have to do-with the relative importance of electing

Blacks to office as opposed to other kinds of outcomes that ~ight .translate

into political gains for Blacks. In other words, I am not quite sure that

in all cases one needs to. equate the presence of a Black mayor with the

achievements of significant political influence.

~\Jhat then does th1s picture suggest? First, it is very clear that

Blacks are still elected overwhelmignly by Black electorates. Black

elected officials are in office due to the vote of the Black people .. There are

very few Tom Bradleys as such even though the ones that came along stand out.

That pattern obtains across the spectrum of elected offices. Of the 21

Black members of Congress, only two are from Whitemajor;ty' ·districts .. In

a number of these distr'icts, Blacks are a' minority, but when combined with

another prominant minority, Hispanics--they constitute the electoral r::ajority.

In that case, Blacks are overwhelmingly dependent on the minority electorate.

The case is even mere so true for state and local elective offices. The

instances in which Blacks have won elected office from majority Hhite

constituencies declines significantly as you go down th-e ladder in terms

of size of electoral units.

There are still a number of important structural obstacles to electing

Blacks to office.. They have to do \'Jith the combination of racfal bloc

voting and electoral arrangements ,that 'have to dilute the strength of the
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what I think is the msot important obstacle today. It is that White electorates

have not yet come to relate to Blacks as viable leaders and they are not

willing to invest the kind of power and the kind of authority that we

have so trustingly invested in White leaders over the years. That is one '

of the challenges for the years ahead.

In closing, I would like to suggest that the numbers nationally

for both Black elected officials as a whole and for Black mayors, are

soemthing that we should feel encouraged about but by no means satisfied

about. They merely \'lhet the appetita for marchi ng along wi th the busi ness of

expanding and strengthening Black poltical power in society.

Thank you.
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After initial successes in the Nineteen Sixties in Cleveland, Ne~,ark·and

Gary, Indiana, black candidates achieved remarkable electoral breakthroughs in

1973 in Los Angeles, Detroit and Atlanta. Later in the Seventies,blacks won

mayoral offices in Birmingham, Washington, DC, New Orleans, and Richmond. In

other cities, such as Philadelphia, Charlotte, Baltimore, .Miami" Memphis and

Chicago, black mayoral candidates ~/ere defeated. This pattern of partial suc'-

r '\

" I

...
cess and par~ial failure leads' to two interrelated questions. Are there factors

common to black success while other predictorsunderly black defeats? Are there

lessons to be learned from black electoral attempts so that earlier defeat can

lead into eventual victory, such as occurred in Detroit, Los Angeles and

Atlanta? This paper attempts to review and explain mayoral elections with

black candidates with a view toward prediction of future tontests.

This paper is based upon previous research conducted by the author and

reported in two research articles. 1 The 'studies r/ere of detailed precinct

returns for mayoral elections in Detroit, Los Angeles, and Atlanta in 1969, 1973

arid 1977 and for New Orleans in 1977. Census data on race, education, ethnicity

and income \'/ere collected to test hypotheses rega rdi ng the bases of support of

both black and white candidates. 'Bothstatistical and cartographic methods

were used. Election results, were also collected and analyzed for other·cities

with bl ack mayoral candi dates, and. al though detail ed preci nct returns were not
:(

analyzed, g~neralizations made in this paper also apply to these.cities. In a

study of this nature, local political factors, campaign issues, candidate

personalities and electoral history areaf necessity pushed into the background

since the major effort is to predict the chances ofelettoral success when

blacks run for r.1ayoral office.
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A review of academic and journalistic accounts of the elections suggested

that three research hypotheses .might be of use. From initial, though narrow,

failure in 1969 through 'narrow victory in 1973 to successful defens~ by a wide

margin in 1977, black candidates seemed to pass through progression stages.

The three elements of their support were 1) the existence and strength of racial

bloc-voting (the overwhelming support of a group for a candidate of the same

group), 2) the differential' level of voter turnout by black and \'Jhite voting

blocs, and 3f the extent to which upper-income white v6ters crossed racial lines

to vote for the black candidates. The influence of each of these three factors

will be considered in detail later but first it is useful to review what happens

when blacks run for electoral office.

Electoral Behavior of Blacks and Whites in Racially-Divided Contests

Hhether for state' or local office, almost all successful :blatk candid'ates

have ba,sed their victory on a majority-black electorate. The normal politi'cal

divisions of party, class and location seem to dissipate in the face of a black

v. \'/hite candidate choice. Studies of elections across the country have shown

that the percentage of the electorate that is black is critical·for an

understanding of black electoral success. The "electoral threshold~ is

estimated to be about 30 percent of the electorate. 2 Below that figure, blacks

are not perceived to ~e a political threat and black candidates are only

successful in elections that avoid making race the dominant issue (e.g. the

election of Tom Bradley in 1977). l·Jhen the percentage is betv/een 30 and 50

percent, white opposition to black political advancement is greatest and black

candidates need some white support to win. Assured of strong black support,

their success or failure depends on their ability to attract \'lh,1te votes. Hhen

the black percent-age goes beyond 50 percent, whife candidates realize the
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futility of pursuing office in tha~ locality and either .retire or move to

another area. The contest, then, is between black incumbents and ~ha~lengers.3

. For maximum political impact, blacks can mobilize their strength where there is

1) a sizeabl~ electoral base, usually over 30 percent of the voters, ,2) high

voter registration and turnout, 3) maximal cohesioR of voters (a bloc vot~), ,4)

a political organization adequate 'enough to ensure candidate recognition and

support, and S) the assistance of white electoral allies~4 Despite great'

progress over the past 2 decades, blacks have not reached proport i ona1 equal i ty

(proportion of seats won by blacks equal to the black population proportion) in

other th.an a few Southern towns. Black elected officials, particularly mayors,

are viewed by their constituents, both white and black, as "specialized

representatives of black people, rather than as general ized representatives of

. the people at large." S Black candidates are faced with the difficulty of trying'

to sati sfy the concerns of bl ack voters for soci al justi ce whi 1e, at the same

time, soft-pedalling social issues in majority-white electorates.

Hhen black candidates first contest local offices, many of the cherished

generalities about American political behavior fly out the \</indow. Turnout, by

both blacks and whites, increases over previous elections. Blacks, who usually

display lO\'/er re.gis..tration and turnout rates, perceive the contest as
I'

particularly salient. This dramatic shift in voting interest suggests that a

"political climate" model of black participation (black interest is a function

of·prevailing political status and conditions, attitudes to blac~ effectiveness

and posSibilities for influencing change) rather than a "class based"

explanation (blacks vote in disproportionately lower numbers because of their

',greater representation in the \'/orking 'class).6 Other contests \'/hich generate

high black turnout are the candidacies of racist whites or efforts to change

city political structures that have negative ramifications for blacks. Within
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black neighborhoods, turnout increases as education levels increase'.] Voter

registration drives in black areas frequently achieve spectacular success (e.g.

Ph.i1adelphia, 1978, and Chicago, 1982) but it is worth noting that newly

enfranchised voters frequently fa.i1 to vote. For example, only: half of the

newly registered in Harlem voted in the 1976 presidentialelection.8 As well as

voter registration drives, black candidates have to convince potential and

currently registered black voters of the possible success .of their efforts as

well as appear as moderate to vJhite electoral allies.

In nearly every election won by a black mayor, white votes v/ere needed to

put the bl ack candi date over the top. Generally ~ the bl ack regi strati on propor

tion lags 5to 10 percentage points behind .the black population percentage.·

Thus, unless the city has a clear black majority (over 60 percent), black can

didates must either win or neutralize a proportion of the white voters COmmen~

surate with the difference between the winning proportion (50~1 percent of the

vote in a two-candidate election) and the black registered proportion. Much of

the academic. research on white voting in racial situation is based on V.O. Key's

classic study of the south in the 1940sand may have little relevence to cities

in the 19805.9 Some evidence exists that whites living close to black

neighborhoods show greater support for racist candidates, while wealthier whites

(the so-call~d Limousirie Liberals) cross class lin~s to vote With 00rking class

blacks in local ~lections.l0 T~ere seems·to be a distinction between local and

national elections. National elections, with economic issues to the fore, tend

to produce traditional Democratic majorities in both working-class white and

bla~k neighborhoods as both groups vote theirpqcket books.' Local races, minus

the economi c factor, emphas i ze the di?t ri butC~n of ci ty servi ce's, neighborhood

upkeep and access to city jobs. Blacks and working-class whites, allies on the
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national level, become electoral competitors, a situation aggravated by a black

running for mayor.

The alliance between blacks and upper-income whites (termed a Manhattan or

Altanta Coalition after the locales where it originated) is often explained in

terms of "public reqardinqness." 11 These allies favor public expenditures that

improve urban services such as public transport, schools, and health servi·ces

but result in higher taxes. Opposition to these policies is found in groups

espousing the lIimmigrant" ethos, whose view of local politics is that blacks and

other minorities benefit disportionately while they, homeo\'mers of modest means,

must pay for services they do not need or use. Since upper-i ncome v/hites have

higher turnout rates than other groups, their support can be disproportionately
::

important as can their campaign contributions and influence on local media and

political organizations. To my knowledge no black candidate who has alienated

this locaJ upper-income white bloc has been elected mayor. At the le~st, their

political strength must be neutralized and, preferably, won over to the support

of the black candidate. Basic data on vote support for black candidates in the

I'... /

four cities under study are shown in Table 1.

Factors,Underlying Black Candidates Success in Mayoral Races

In order to identify voting behavior by blacks and vlhites, precincts that

were more than 90 percent black and more than 90 percent white were isolated.

In most cases the percentage of the other raci a1 groups in these areas \'laS close

to zero. Each of the three factors of racial bloc-voting, voter turnout and

upper income white-support for black candiaates are discussed in turn and the

statements ne~ded are based.on statistical analysis of thousands of precinct

r~turns. This technique overlooks the geography of the elections. As shown in

Figures 1 and 2, voter. choices in Detroit in the 1969,1973 and 1977 mayoral
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elections were so racially based that the map of votes is, in effect, a map ~f

race. It is also clear from the maps that the core of the black candidates'

support has been growing while'that of the white candidates' has been

contracting to the far corners of the city. These trends illustrate expansion

of black neighborhoods but,more importantly, diminution of the determined

anti-Young vote as white voters seemed to accept the inevitability of a black

mayor.

It is 'dorth noting that the generalizations made in this paper are based on

the assumption that the mayoral election is in a city with a. nonpartisan ballot.

Most American cities have nonpartisan elections and others are so dominated by

one party (e.g. Chicago) that the real contest for mayor occurs in the primary.

In both situations,'par-ty adherence (the best predictor of candidate choice) is

removed as an element in the election. It would not be going too far to say

that in the 10 elections analyzed,race was the dominant electoral issue,- either

overtly as the 1969 Los Angeles election or covertly as tne rg69 Detroit

election. As incumbents, black mayors have policies to defend -and these

po li'd es can be the bas i s of voter choi ce. By convi nd ng bl ack voters of the

merit of their.policies and by diluting white opposition, black incumbents had

landslide wins in 1977 and 1981. Consideration of the key factors in black

mayoral victories is not in order of importance: each factor has been crucial'

to black success and the absence of anyone, particularly in the first attempt

at mayoral office, would seem to preclude a black candidate's victory.

The Bloc-Vote Factor - The cohesiveness of black voters in salient

elections, such as mayoral contests\'lith black candidates, is astonishing. Even
-

though they have demonstrated cohesive electoral behavior since the 19305 by

shovting the most consistent record of support for liberal, usually Democratic,
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candidates, black voters strengthen their influence significantly in elections

with both black and white candidates, regardless of whether the office at stake

is school board, ci ty council, state representati ve, U.S. Congress or mayor~

Black mayoral candidates in Gary, Cleveland and Newark received over 95 perc.ent

of the blac~ vote in the 1967-1970 peri6d. These percehtages were repeated in

betroit, Attanta,New Orleans and Los Angeles in the 1969-1981 elections.

Despite assiduous campaigning in black neighborhoods by some white candidates

(essential if a white is to win the mayoralty in Atlanta,n.ow a black-registered

majority city), black voters have remained faithful to their candidates. It is

safe to say that the assurance of a sol i d el ectoral base in ni nety percent or

more of the black. vote made possible the entry of black candidates into mayoral

races, ensuring that they would receive the necessary media attention and

convince otherwise skeptical white supporters that a vote for the.black
~ .

candidate would not be a wasted vote. What is even more remarkable that these

percentages in a racially-divided election is the adherence of black voters to

the incumbent in a choice between two black candidates. This happened in the

mayoral runoff in Detroit in 1969 and in primary elections in 1977 and 198!.

The ch6ice between two black candidates in Detroit did noi lessen racial

bloc-voting, with over 85 percent of whites picking Ernest Brown and 95 percent

of blacks choosing Coleman Young.
~I

A year ago, Geral di ne G. Thomps·on, executive di rector of the Voter
. " .

Education p~oject saw a change in bloc-voting patterns in the 1981 municipal

elections. "lIlt seems to me that a clear pattern is developing in v/hich \'/hifes

are substantially bloc-voting for whites and hig~ numbers of blacks are crossing

over to vote for whites. The conservative strain is running throughout the

South again and the liberal coalition v/e've been seeing over the years is not
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~,orking" (New York Times, Nov. 5, 1981, p. BI8). She was referring

( J specifically to the city council elections in Birmingham and electoral failures

by blacks in Greensboro, Miami, and other Southern cities. B1 ack e1 ectora1

I ~ ~

~ ".
I

behavior in the 1982 elections would seem to defy ,this assertion. With stronger

than normal support for liberal candidates and by turning out in extr~ordinary

numbers (the b1~ck rate exceeded the white rate in many cities), blacks ensured

that the election of 1982 marked a dramatic change from the conservative trends

of two years before.

There is no reasOn not to expect black bloc-support in a normal

nonpartisan racially-divided election. However, in large cities in the

Northeast andrlidwest, where, Detroit and Newark excepted, no'b1ack incumbents

sit, the potential strength of the larg'e black bloc-vote is potentirl11y diluted

by party considerations, polit'ical machines, and the appeal of libera'l white
"

politicians to the black electorate. Black mayoral candidates in Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Cleveland and Buffalo and black candidates for other offices have

frequently t"ound their potential bloc-vote fragmented (spread two or three ways)

and diluted (black turnout significantly lOvler than white turnout). Hhere the

clearcut issue of the racial ba~kground (and associated issue -positions) of

candidates is confounded by a multiplicity of candidates, pOlicies, parties and

campaigns, it appears as if black voters become indecfsive. The key to this

apparent contradiction in the success of the black candidate(s) is making

themselves known to the electorate. Previous exposure, through earlier attempts

at the mayoralty or other local offices, is the best method to win recognition.

By doi ng so the candi date meets the condi t ions for victory that Chuck Stone

listed over a decade ago; the black community must believe that the black

candidate has a chance to win and that he/she must be perceived as a serious

candidate. 13 AdditionallY,as noted by Stone, black candidates from minority
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political parties have hopeless tasks and the weight of campaign money and media

attention must not weigh too heavily against the black candidate. Given the

cumulative effect of these circumstances, only strong, wellknown and res~ected

black candi dates of t.he majori ty party with gras s roots community support stand

a chance of winning election.

The extent of bloc-voting in mayoral elections, by both blacks and whites,.

is clearly illustrated by the histograms in Figure 3. In all four cities, bloc-

voting by whites is decreasing over time but remaining the same in Los Angeles,

black neighborhoods and actually increasing in 1977 in Detroit and Atlanta. The

flatter distribution of the vote proportions in New Orleans and the relative

absence of sharp p~aks at the extremes of this distribution reflects both.

significant white support for r~orial (see below) and the fact that many of

thatcity·s precincts are interracial. The unusual nature of these vote

distributions is evident when we consider that a bell-shaped curve is normal for

American elections. These U-shaoe dist~ibutions indicate ~he strength of

feelings in both black and white precincts, the relativ~ absence. o~ interracial

areas and the appeal of the Tom ~radley toa wider spectrum of the Los Angeles

electorate than black candidates in other cities •.

White Support for Black Candidates - Votes from white, mostly middle- and

upper-i ncome voters, have provi ded the margi n of victory for black mayors in all

elections. The range of this support has varied from about 5 percent of 'the

white vote to Coleman Young in 1913 to over 50 percent to Tom Bradley in 1977.. -. . - .

and 1981. Over time black incumbents gain more white votes, clearly illustrated

by C6leman Young of Det~oit's winning of 5 percent of the white votes in 1973,
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about 10 percent in 1977 and about 30 percent in 1981. In ~tlanta, Maynar.d

('I Jack son won about 15 percent of the white vote and it increased to oVer 25

percent in 1977. Andrew' Young, runni ng for mayor for the fi rst time in 1981,

won dnly about 10 percent (about the same proportion his white opp6nent won of,
.() ,

the black vote). In New Orlpans, E~nest Morial won about 2q percent of the

white vote in his first mayoral election in 1977, a proportion that remained

steady in 1981. Tom Bradley has always attracted white votes. In his first

time in 1969, he won about 25 percent of the white vote, not e~ough to

compensate for the small black population in the city. By 1973 this proportion

had risen to' 50 percent (the Hispanic population was the only group to give

their majority to Sam Yorty). In both 1977 and 1981, Bradley won election in

the primaries, winning up to 60 percent of the white vote on both occasions and

defeating a plethora of opponents.

Political campaign strategists lik~ to targe~ subpopulations that might be

receptive to their candidate's appeal. Abreakdown of the \'/hite vote by social
\ '

class shows that, with the exception of Detroit, black candidates gain about

10-15 percent more of their vote from wealthy white voters than from

\'Iorking-class white voters. In 1977, forexam'pl,e, the figures \'/ere consistent

in Detroit (8 percent of the upper-income vote': 10 percent of the working-class

vote), Los Angeles (57 percent and 43 percent), Atlanta (29 percent and 21

percent) and New Orleans (27 percent and 14 percent). These percentage

differences are significant and suggest a campaign strategy for black mayoral

candidates. A map of black voter support shows the greatest support in white

areas to be concentrated in the wealthiest precincts (along the ocean and Santa

Monica mountains in Lo£ Angeles and near downtown in gentrified neighborhoods in

Atl anta and Nel'l Orl eans). Thus, the \'lhite group most 1i kely to support a bl ack

candidate's policies are socially and spatially concentrated, making targeting
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a lot easier. Once black candidates overcome initial white opposition (greater

in neighborhoods of perceived competition with blacks), they are able to ',otin '

over a much larger white proportion by their policies',olhilein office. It may

be that racial stereotypes can be eroded by competent performanc.e in office.

The Turnout Factor - Most commentators have noticed that the turnout rates of

both whites and blacks jump from normally low levels in municipal elections when

blacks first contest mayoral office. After the initial increase (the average

for the four ci ties under study was 68 percent), the turnout of both groups

,d,rops but the decline .ts s11~htl'y faster for'ilhites than for blacks. The data

on turnout are shown in Table 2.

The increase in the 1969 turnout rate over a "normal" municipal election

was 15 percentage points in Detroit and 25 points in Los Angeles. By 1981, with

the continued electoral success of black incumbents, the tur~out rate had

returned to "normal" mid-1960s levels. The same tr~nd appears to be holding over

time in New Orleans with Ernest Morial's election but, interestingly, the

introduction'of a new black candidate in' Atlanta, Andrew Young, on the

retirement of the black incumbent, Maynard Jackson, pushed turnout rates to an

all time high. Here iS4likely portend for the future course of black political

success in the cities. -Voters seem to accept black incumbents and treat th~ir

bid for reelection with a turnout bordering on apathy. (It is note\"ort~y that"

the black turnout remains higher.') It is as if their reelect10n is expected and

thei r candi dacy does not generate 'any of the',oJi despread antagoni sm or' support i ve

fervour of their first attempt. Familiarity breeds resignation by vJhites and

expected success by blacks. Hhen the incumbent steps dOVIn, the electoral battle
"
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begins anew. Whites view the hiatus as a chance to regain their most visible

symbol of political power and status. Consequently, as in Atlanta, turnout

rates rise again to the level of the first black candidacy. This pattern can be

expected to repeat itself in Los Angeles, Detroit and New Orleans when the black

incumbents step down. Blacks can expect to win in Detroit and New Orleans,

based on a bloc-vote and high turnout in black precincts. Only'a black candidate

with cross-racial support can win in Los Angeles because of the small pool of

black voters in that city.

A downturn in turnout by whites and blacks does not necessarily signify

the end of a deeply divided electorate. In Detroit in 1973 although turnout

rates dropped from 1969, those who voted were more extreme in their bloc-voting

(Figure 3). This suggests an interesting hypothesis that those white voters

most opposed to the initial attempt of a black to win election continue to show

strong oppos i ti on ...,hil e more moderate whi te voters, s\'Iayed by the performance in
, .

office of the black mayor, either stay at home or cross ov'er the racial divide

in subsequent elections. In black neighborhoods, 'it \'Iould ·be important to

identify the subset of voters who do not turn out to the polls in subsequent

elections. These relatively uncommitted voters remain a key element in the

future electoral plans of any black mayoral candidate. Finally, it is in the

upper-income white neighborhoods that turnout is highest in all'~lections and
"

they have the lm,est fluctuations from election to election. Cdmbining this

factor with the appeal * black candidates to this group, we identify a further

element of black electoral strategy.

Conclusions

The sample of big city elections with black mayoral candidates, in all

parts of the country, is (10"" large enough for generalizations. This paper has'
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Table 1: Summary Statistics for Elections in Four Cities

City

Detroit

Los Angeles

Atlanta

New Orleans

Year Candidate %Vote

1969 Richard Austin 49.4
1973 Coleman Young 51.6
1977 Coleman Young 61.1
1981 Coleman Young 65.8

1969 Tom Bradl ey 46.7
1973 Tom Bradl ey 56.3
1977* Tom Bradley 56.9
1981* Tom Bradley 63.6

1969** Sam Massell 55.5
1973 r·1aynard Jackson 59.2
1977· Maynard Jackson 62."7
1981 Andrew Young 55.1

1977 Ernest Morial 50.1
1981 Ernest Morial 55.2

I

I

I _.

1_

* Primary election with more than one opponent

** White candidate with black bloc-vote

1969-1977 percentages are the averages of the individual precinct
proport ions. 198~ ·percentages are propcrt i ens of the ci tywi de vote.
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Table 2: Turnout Rates* for Blacks, Whites and City Total, 1969-1981

1969 1973 1977 1981

Total Black vJhite Total Black White Total Black White Total

Detroi t 61 71 70 50 53 51 50 54 49 . 43

Atlanta 58 64 58 41 46 39 62

Los Angeles 74 83 74 61 72 63 42 58 37 45
. ~f

New Orleans 76 75 77 62

* Percentage of registered population. Only elections with black candidates analyzed.
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Professor O'Laughlin has just shown us how to elect Black

mayors, and I'm going togo, to the next step and talk about what

you get after you've done that. Nobody I'think would argue these

days, not even in Chicago, that the mayoralty of a big city is

a very powerful office. Being captain of city hall in the view

of some is a little like being the boss of a caboose on a train.

You don't have a lot of say over the direction you're going, or

_ the smoothness of your ride or the speed; and the resources that

h' • ' .f=' 1.... ,.1 1 •
--------'~LLe-E_1;"a~lc!l-e0mp-anyc--glcves~y0u-~0~-....-~-x~y0u-r~e-ai;)00se-up-ano-maK e ~ t

a little more comfortable are pretty limited. The train company

will go into pleading hankruptcy for big deficits. It is not,

surprising I think that a lot of mayors leave office complaining

about the frustrations of the job than totaling up their accom

plishments~ If,You look at departures from of~ice, I think your

John Lindsey of New York, back in the late 60s or Jerry Cavanaugh,

of Detroit or--to give the right wing fair shakes, Sam Yorty of

Los Angeles--they all went out of office complaining that they

, weren't able to master the office, that they weren't able to do

very much. Thus, I'm willing to grant that mayoral power is limited

by public employee unions which can constrain a mayer from getting

a grip on his or her city and its budget. The economy of the'

nation and the world, in fact, has more to do with the state of

a city's treasury than anything a mayor can do. Detroit is a

perfect example of that.

Finally, I think that the mayor is constrained by the fact

',/ that many of· the problems that the mayor faces are simply intract-
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able and I think beyond the power o~ ordinary mortals to solve.

But when all is said about all these limitations" I want to argue,

nevertheless, that the mayoralty is not an insignificant office.

To control city hall is I think to.. control certain resources.

that can be distributed and redistributed to racial advantage.

To win the mayoralty, I think, is to lay the·groundwork for a

legitimate, ethnic politics. There are two dimensions on which to

analyze mayoral power. One dimension is.a symbolic dimension-

the power is,a symbolic phenomenon in which the benefits conferred

are mainly psychic, of the mind. For example, pride is a psychic

benefit--pride in having ones co-ethnic in office; a feeling of

belonging is a psychic benefit. We, the people of a particular,

ethnic,. racial or class' group, feel that we belong in the society;

we are integral parts of this society, because we have elected

one of our own. This is not insignificant. Symbolic power also

provides opportunities for moral. leadership , and it provides

opportunities to serve as a role model for younger people. None

of these are unimportant. I think they are the stuff of leader

ship. Symbolic power should not be dismissed, but I think without

anything else, symbolic power alone is a pretty weak tea for

hard times!

,Mayoral power has another dimension and that is a substantive

dimension. Here the benefits are not psychic, but rather are

tangible and me,asurable--something we can count, What I want· to

suggest this morning, based on a study of six cities with Black mayors.

with some additional data from a few others, is that there are

substantial sources controlled by mayors that can make a differ-

ence, that can measure, that having a Black mayor in particular
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in office does make a difference for Black people.
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ABSTRACT
• I - •

An analysis of personnel policies and city purchasing and contracting
.;. .

. .
patterns in cities governed by black mayors suggests that the black mayors

• - _ • _ - • -.. • ....... ;rtic:.t- • .' - - - . - _ ... - ......#._. • - -. • ......... --. ..._. - ••

have adapted modern techniques of public administration to serve traditional

ethnic income goals once pursued by urban machines. By guaranteeing the

in~reased participation of biacks in ~nicipai·civil service jobs and in city

pur.chasing. and by pur.suing a coalition _strategy_with white business interests-

for economic ~evelopment purposes, the black mayors are making city govern

:ment a significant focus for~the augmentation of black income. 'The implica-

tions: of this analysis, which examine~ data on the increase in black partici-

pation in these areas in six large cities, are (a) that the capture of dty

hail by blacks can have important economic consequences for the black

community; (b) that the politics of ethnic (or racial) advancement once prac-

ticed by traditional machines is possible even under the rationalized tech-

niques of modern public administration.
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Except for a few isolated survivors, the traditional urban machine,- that

marvel of disciplined organization in pursuit of bread and butter goals, may

safely be pronounced a thing of the past; a colorful exhibit in the gallery

..,.. o~ political Americana. l _"~ Even if -the current tone of city polities- has lost·

li~t1e of the inten~ity it h~d during_the heyday of th~ machine~ its practice

nevertheless now represents the triumph of an occasionally over-rationalized

public administration. The widely accepted reasons ·for the demise of the

machine are legion: for example, the supplanting of the machine reward

system of selective patronage and side-payments by bureaucratized social

welfare programs, the economic assimilation of the ethnic groups that once

ran the machines, the spread of municipal civil service coverage and the

concomitant decline of patronage opportunities, and the rationalization of

municipal contracting and purchasing. 2

What these changes mean, quite simply, is that most people now find that

they can produce economic benefits for themselves similar to or better than

those the machines once offered without making the sorts of commitments 'of

political energy and loyalty that the urban machine organizations required

!lnd without regard_to wheth~r "their:' side ha~ won. or ...los_t in 4-10ca1 poll-__

tical contest. The production of income occurs for the most part outside the

domain of, municipal politics. Even for members of the winning side, income

gained through the preferential acquisition of jobs and contracts is no

longer a very important goal to be sought through local political action.

. ~.
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Certainly this is the case in most places, where issues ofequil:Y and effi-
'.

clency in service delivery, local economic development, the quality of the

urban-environment, and the effort to reduce the size and cost of the public

sector dominate political debate rather than the possibilities for particu-' ,

laristlc income redistribution or augmentation. Those individuals and groups

who do seek to affect ,income levels through the manipulation of political

,institutions generally focus instead on the government in Washington, the'

source since the Depr~ssion of public welfare benefits and the presumptive

master of macroecononomic tools to regulate wages and prices.

There is, however, an important emergent development in black mayor

cities,""' counter ~o the common drift of municipal politics, which invcrl.ves ,the ~ , .

effort of the newly victorious group in city hall to use its'contro1 over

city government to affect the distribution of income among local residents.

If 'such uses of city. government recall traditional machine politics, the

techniques in pursuit of these income goals are products of the new public

administration. The purpose of this paper is to analyze What is essentially

a new style post-machine patronage politics involving the adaptation of these

rationalistic, reform techniques to the traditional aims of ethnic income

advancement.

At the outset it must be made clear that the quest for jobs and contracts

no longer seems motivated so much by the need to reward and control electoral

supporters, nor are these efforts the concern exclusively of black mayors;

but like much of the machine politics of old, current efforts to use the

local polity to augment income reflect, in the hands of b~ack mayors par-

ticu1ar1y, a politics of ethnic (or racial) advancement. 'The income goals

sought by black politicians specifically for their black constituents occupy

a high place in the mayors' agendas and influence their basic strategies of

governance.
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The major techniques black mayors use in quest of income:opportunities

for their black constituents involve first of all a variety of affirmative

aetion rules that bear on public and private sector employment and on the

distribution of city contracts. In addition, since increased black partici-

pation in the local labor market and the contracting system require a healthy
. . - -

local economy, black mayors have pursued a vigorous politics of economic

development~ producing a style of governance dominated by the nee~ to estab-

lish close relations with the white business community in their respectiv.e

cities. The consequences of these efforts, as we shall see in the data which
- - -

follow, have been to expand black participation in a variety of public sector

I; ., income-pro~ucin"8 ac;ivi tl.es in a -:-very_short pe~iod-of time.-
I

Data pertaining to several aspects of black participation in public sec-

tor employment and in municipal contracting were gathered for six large

cities which had black mayors in office in 1978 (Atlanta, Detroit, Gary,

Washington,D.C., Los Angeles, and Newark). Since no public central deposi-

tory of such material exists and since cities are compelled neither to reveal

nor even to save data on these matters, there tend to be gaps and a lack of

comparability in the presentation. Nevertheless, a combination of site

visits and telephone interviews produced sufficient information to suggest an

important preoccupation in these cities with using control over the institu-

tions of local government to enlarge black access to public money and private

payrolls~

I. ADAPTING THE SYSTEM-rQ BLACKLNCOME GOALS .

In contrast to practices in existence in the machine era, nearly all

municipal hiring and purchasing today are governed by bureaucratizerl, com-

petitive rules. Civil service regulations require hiring largely on the
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basis of merit qualifications, and city contracts on everything from multi- ..
million dollar airport expansion to paper clip supplies are let on. the basis

of secret, competitive bidding. Row, then, have the black mayors adapt~d

this rationalized system to serve the goal of racial economic advancement

through participation in the receipt" of public expenditures? There appear to

be three principal techni~ues that bear on public sector operations: the

aggressive pursuit of affirmative action strategies, the use of racial cri-

teria in exercising appointment powers in city-government, and the imposi~ion.

of city residency requirements for municipal civil servants.

Affirm~tive Action, Strategies
.:-:- - .

Nearly all cities now have local affirmative action laws bearing ~n muni-

cipal employment, and all cities are bound by the 1972 Equal Employment

Opportunity Act to hire in a nondiscriminatory way and to report periodically

to the federal government on their affirmative action performance. Neverthe-

less, the existence of such pressures does not necessarily mean that city

administrations will pursue affirmative action policies vigorously or even

place the hiring of minorities high on the agenda of priorities. For

example, although a post of affirmative action officer was created in A~lanta

by the white mayor who preceded Maynard Jackson, it was not filled until the

black mayor come into office nearly a year and a half later.' A study of 16

Southern cities averaging more than one-third black in population, none of

which had' black mayors, found not only that blacks were severely underrepre-

sented in local government service, particularly at the managerial level, but

that only 2 of the 16 cities had even developed affirmat~ve action plans in

1975 (New York Times~ May 25, 19~8).

In black-mayor cities, affirmative action has been used to take the

offensive. In contrast to the passivity of personnel officials in cities
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like Oakland in the early 1970s (Thompson, 1975), personnel departments in

contemporary biack-mayor cities have not waited·for black applicants to

appear on their doorsteps but have initiated active recruitment searches.

'Detroi"t ' S" Personnel Office, for example, began a program whereby it "identi-

fied promising black students in college and offered them internships during
.- -. _ -_ •• ~ 4" - .. - -. -_.. ..- - •

their senior year tn the hopes of attracting them to city' government service

afte~ graduatJon. Atlanta's search for minority city, employees took recruit-

er& into surrounding-black colleges and even high schools. In both cities

the black mayors ordered the reevaluation of selection prodecures, which led

to a deemphasis on written examinations. At least in five of the six black-
- - - -

mayor cities. the head of the personnel- office was black ...

lli'the five black-mayorcities for· which some data are available it is

clear that black public sector employment has been a focus of affirmative

action efforts (see Table 1). In the three cases for which data over time
,

are provided, black employment sharply increased. Indeed, this was the ease

in Atlanta and Detroit, ev~n though total municipal employment in those two

cities was decreasing. Black public employment in Los Angeles and Atlanta

increased faster than local black population increases over the course of the

decade. Indeed, black representation in the Los Angeles and Gary city work-

forces slightly exceeded the proportion black in those places. Perhaps most

important of all are the sizable advances made by blacks at the top of the

civil service employment hierarchy, namely at the administrator and pro-

fessional levels. The rate of increase in these categories was substantially

more rapid in Los Angeles, Detroit, and Atlanta than the rate of increase in

total black municipal employment.

The importance of the black mayor in implementing affirmative action .

policies is suggested by a study of black public employment pattern~ in 43

large u.s. cities (Eisinger, 1982). While variations in the percent black in
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the municipal workforce were largely a function of the proportion black in

the population, the presence of a black mayor st~ll explained an additional

increment of the variance when black population was controlled in 'a multiple

regression model.

As figures in Table 2 show, black increases in police employment in par-

ticular are also dramatic. In the space of 10 years, black representation in

the Detroit police force increased sixfold and in Newark and Atlanta three-

fold. Starting with a higher base, tha number of blacks ·on the forces in -

Gary and Washington still doubled. The only exception to this growth occurs

in Los Angeles, significantly the only city on the list without a black

- - - - - - -
majority and-one of the two cuies (the.. other is.. Washington; Preston, 197.6.,

p. 125) which did not have a black police chief-during the mid-1970s.

Besides seeking to expand black employment opportunities in the publi~

sector, black mayors have also attempted to expand the participation of

minority-owned firms in city contracting and purchasing. The figures offered

in Table 3A are not strictly comparable from city to city since the basis on

which statistics are kept varies widely. Nevertneless, the data for Newark,

Detroit, and Atlanta show plainly that black participation in public·

purchasing contracts has swelled from virtually nothing at the beginning of

the 1970s to a substantial share by 1980 {se~ also Table 3B).3 'Such

increas~s cannot be explained by the imposition of federal minority "set-

aside" requirements, some of which -- regarding public works, for example

date as far back. as the Lyndon Johnson administration, for these apply only

to federal grants.
- - .-

Rather, initiatives taken by the black-mayor administra-

tions to influence the spending ~f local revenues appear to be the decisive

factors.

The participation of minority firms in city business has been increased

in part by adverti~ing efforts of city purchasing departments that are
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designed to let black entrepreneurs know the range of products and services

the city buys. In Detroit, ~s Angel~s, and Newark, mi~ority ~sinesspeople

are invited to visit ~he city purchasing department to~discuss city needs,

while Atlanta sends copies of all bid requests to minority business organiza

tions. Los Angeles routinely advertises its needs in the minority print

media. In addition, some black-mayor cities have developed,more elaborate

devices to make possible greater minority business involvement.

-In Atlanta, joint-venturing enableg many small minority firms'that could

not have submitted bids on their own to participate in city business. All

firms in that city that submit a bid on a municipal purchase or project must

meet m1no~ity hiring ~oals established -by the city's contract compliance -

officer;, a firm not in compliance may have its bid turned ba'ck, even if it is

the lowest. However, a white-owned firm not in compliance may be allowed to

undertake' a city contract if it develops a good-faith hiring plan and if it

agrees to a joint venture an arrangement in which ,the white-owned firm is

jo~ned by a black-owned firm in order ~o merge resources, perform the con-
- -

tractual obligation jointly, and share in the profits on the basis of 'a nego-

tiated formula. Joint ventures in Atlanta'smasslve airport expansion

project accounted for an estimated $36 million worth ,of contracts for

minority firms in 1977.

Detroit has established a preference system for local firms when its city

purchasing department reviews bids. Although not all local firms are

minority-owned, of course, the preamble to the city ordinance establishing

preferential treatment expressly states the intent of the law "to aid those

small business concerns which ••• are owned by socially or economically disad-
. ,

vantaged persons" (Ordinance 52-H, 1975). In comparing bids, the ordinance

provides that the bid of a' local fi~ is treated as the better bid even if it

is as much as 2% higher than that of a firm based outside of Detroit.
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It should be noted th::t in all cities 10% of federal public works funds"

are set aside by federal law for minority contractors. Newark, however,
- ' -

attempts on its own initiativ~ to set aside a minimum of 25% of these expen-

ditures for minority entrepreneurs, and Gary's Redevelopment Department main-

tains a 40% quota. In addition, local ordinances in all six cities require

that private firms interested in bidding on city contracts or Which take

adv,antage of, publicly, financed tax abatement or economic development plans

must meet affirmative action-hiring criteria. Although there are few

reliable data bearing on the impact of such ru~es on th~ racial ~keup of_th~

private sector labor force, city officials nevertheless believe that they

possess 'a modest -tool to enlargemino-rity job -opportun:(ties in private fIrms.

As the Contract Compliance'officer in Atlanta commented in, an interview (May

19, 1978):

We have generated untold numbers of jobs for minority persons
in Atlanta, and it,~ s because firms are dependent on city busi
ness. Some firms have gone from zero to 20 percent minority
workforce... Any overall figures would ,be soft, but we do know'
that the policy has changed the composition of the laboring
force.

And an official in Detroit's economic development agency noted (May 22, 1978)

that, "When we lend money to a private firm at a favora~le rate or guarantee

a loan, we can put plenty of pressure on them to employ people from the

neighborhood -- like in the East Jefferson auto plant deal that's in the

works."

City Government. Appointments

A second technique black mayors have used to expand black income oppor-

tunities through pubiic sector employment is the appointment of a ,high pro-

portion of black supervisors in the municipal civil service corps.
"

Appointment powers vary from city to city but the black mayors of Detroit,
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Atlanta, and Gary -- all strong mayor cities -- have appointe~ blacks to more

than half ~he depar~ment head po8iti~ns (see Table 4). Since department

heads ultimately evaluate and promote employees under them, getting blacks

·into these key -gate-keeper- positions is. seen as critical to black employ

ment and advancement opportunities (personal interviews, May 18, 1978;May
- ~ _..... ,

23, 1978). Even in Newark, where the mayor's appointive powers are relative

ly l!m.i ted, the mayor has "been able to appoint blacks in majori ty numbers to

) - th~ Affirmative Action Review·Council,-the Newark Human Rights Commission;

and the Committee on the Status of Women, all of Which exert influence on

agency personnel practices.

'. . :-.~

City Residency Reguirements

A third device that black mayors have used to increase black employment

opportunities is the imposition of city re.sidence requirements on municipal

workers (see Table 5). Requiring city employees to live within the city

limits has recently become an issue. laden with racial overtones. Playing

particularly on the image. of White police forces whose members commute to

their jobs from the suburbs as occupying armies in the ghettos, black politi-

.-

)
cians have been prominent in the call for residency laws. With the city no

)

, )

longer obligated under such laws to draw from the predominantly white metro-

politan labor force, black job aspirants in ·the increasingly black central

city face 8 more favorable structure of competition. Residency requirements

are not, of course, designed solely to aid central city minority groups·-- in
I

regard to police employment, for example, ·three quarters ofal! cities over

250,000 have such ·rules (ICMA, 1974, p. 222) -- but it is striking that resi-

dency laws were passed in five of the six cities under discussion during

black-mayor regimes. In the sixth city, Detroit, Mayor Coleman Young has

) been a vigorous defender of the residency law When it has come under periodic
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attack by the Detroit Police Officers Association.

-II. ' BLACK POLITICAL ALLIANCE WITH-- WHITE ECONOMIC POWER

Expanding black income- opportunities is viewed by urban black·· mayors as a
- _.~.- - -

central issue facing their cities (Hatcher, 1971, pp. 123, 128). The quest

for jobs and the rhetoric about "saving" their _cities through economic deve-:

lopment have at their core a concern-with black poverty and unemployment.

Reflecting on his mayoralty, Carl Stokes once remarked:
- ~ -" -- ~.-

Serving all the people 1s nothing more than campaign rhetoric. No
~tter wha~ a blac~ candida~e for mayor says !n his ca~paign,o~

takin& office he should-profess his real ~esponsibi1ity:. to help
those who are most dependent on government and what it can do for
them. That is the blacks. All the ethnic mayors -- the
LaGuardias, the Fitzsimmonses -- have done just that. They have
gotten into office and tried to lift the dispossessed, the econo
mically powerless -- their people -- up the ladder. (Williams,
1974, p. 11) .

To produce in~ome opportunities, most black mayors have pursued a stra-

tegy designed to establish a partnership with the dominant white business and
- -

industrial interests in their city. As Mayor Coleman Young of Detroit puts

it simply, "What is good for black people of this city is good for the white

people of this city (Stuart, 1979; p. 110) • .. The black mayors operate on

the basis of a simple equa tion: private economic development in the city

produces jobs in the private sector and tax money that may be used for jobs

and purchases in the public sector. Through the various -affirmative action

devices discussed above, a certain proportion of these jo~s and pu!chases ~y

be channeled to the blacK community.

Mayor Carl Stokes established the basic pattern when he set out to mobi-

1ize a fragmented business community that had shown little interest in the

rebuilding of Cleveland (Rogers, 1971, p. 120). The revival of downtown
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Detroit and the erection of new insurance industry skyscrapers in Newark are

to a large extent the fruits of the coalition strategies of }f.ayora Coleman'
,

Young and" Kenneth Gibson (on Newark, see New York Times, July 2, 1977; May 3,

1978). Airport expansion and the construction of a mass transit system

serving the downtown are the product of Maynard Jackson's occasionally tenta-

tive alliance with Atlanta business interests. In Los Angeles, Mayor Bradley

was so assiduous in his pursuit of downtown redevelopment in league with the

city's business interests that he jeopardized his support in the 1977elec-

tion ~ampaign in some segments of the black community, which claimed that he

had forgotten them (New York Times, Dec ~ 5, 1978; Dec. 27, 1978).

- The decision to -follow a .,-gtrategy -of coalition with-white business means :~.,

that a number of other possible governing strategies must be foregone. Black
. "

auto-development or separatism is not only seen as too radical in a biracial

city but as economically doomed to failure. Coalition with poor whites. ~

that is, the pursuit of a politics of class is seen as a threat that. could

drive white business from "the city. Coalition with the white middle class, a

possible third strategy, is viewed as the least productive alternative of

all, for it is among the dwindling central city middle 'class that opposition

to school integration and the sharing of public sector jobs with blacks .(on

. the police force, for example) is lodged. Thus it is that the black mayors

have come to the ironic conclusion that to use the local political system to

create income oppor~unities for blacks, they must forge a coalition with

.local private money. In a period in which federal grants are insufficient to

offset the inflation which local govern~ents face, it is assumed that private

investment finally determines whether local tax revenues will reach suffi-

ciently high levels to permit the hiring of new policemen or enable the city

to meet the matching requrements of job- and contract-producing federal

public works grants.
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Thus in most black-mayor cities the governing coalition represents an

alliance of white economic power and black political power. Although it is

not yet entirely clear how much these alliances are affecting black income

levels 'on: an aggregate ba'sls, there are in the mean time cert'aln negative

costs to bear. Black mayors' are occasionally accused by black g-roups of
•• M _ .. __ ~ • _ ... _ -, ---.: _. ~

having "sold out" to ,the white corporate rulers, and therefore must spend a

good, deal of time performing rituals of reassurance before... ghetto audiences.-

There is also a problem in such coalitions of finding a meaningful role for

the white middle clas~ to play in the affairs of the city_ Certain of their

political resources ;- their votes and their money -- are. yirtually super-

fluous. ,Yet- they constitute the clien~ele'for many of the institutions'· and, . ,~.

activities that give a city its character its' cultural amenities, shops,

restaurants, libraries, universities, and so on -- as well as a significant

proportion of the city's taxpayers. The consequences of their possible loss

of interest in a city in which they play no great role in the governing pro-

cess are grave.

III.· THE POLITICS OF ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT

Machine politics in American cities began to disappear, according to

accepted doctrine, in large part because the federal govenment began to take

over, universalize, and bureaucratize the machine's income fu~ctions. The

character of urban government, whatever it became, was no lon~er defined by

its income-producing activities. To win control of city hall these days is

no longer considered an achievement of 'great substantive value. Power is

said to reside elsewhere: in metropolitan bodies, in'Washington, in the

state capital, in public employee union halls. Cities are too dependent eco-

nomically on sources of revenues that they do not control, and' their' powers'
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are constrained by restrictive charters. It has taken the' emergence of black

urban mayors, however, to rediscover the possib~lities for expanding irrcome

opportunitiea for ordinary people through a new style politics of post

machine patronage ..

A compIete assessment of the impact of affirmative action policies on

black employment patterns would, of course, have to take into account the,

gains ma?e by bl~ck work~~s in private sector jobs as well as public employ

ment. _To an unknown degree, new-jobs in the private sector for blacks are

createdfn part by affirmative action pressures on contractors with the city

and on firms that take advantage of p~blic economic development subsidies.

Other .jobs - are ~undoubtidly created as a result ,of .the expansion- or formation~

of black-owned firms in response to the new business opportunities in city ..

contracting.

It is clear from the figures on public employment aione, however, that

public sector affirmativeac:tion does not offer a strategy for full employ

ment. The impact of public sector jobs is, at least in terms of numbers, a

relatively limited one. Assuming' for the sake of argument that each worker

supports a family of four people, black public servants would support a total

of no more than 6-8% of the total black population of the cities under exami

nation. But this is' not to say that the public sector labor corps is unim

portant to the ~lack community. If nothing else, employment in the municipal

civil service helps to create a sizable, secure middle class group in the

black community. Bound by residency laws to the city, this group may be

expected' to use its considerable civtc and financial resources not 1n the

surrounding bedroom suburbs but in the place they work. The, economic secur

ity of black civil servants cannot be minimized: despite fiscal pressures on

cities, civil service employment provides steadier work than the private sec

tor, it is generally better paid for similar work, and it provides more
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generous fringe benefits (Perloff, 1971). In addition, the public sector

offers many blacks a chance to learn managerial ~kills that. may possibly pro

vide lateral access to-the private sector at a high lev~l.- In theory, such-

an economicaLly stable group should provide a·certain measure of leadership

for the larger black communi ty.-

But there' are other -gains for. the black community at large in the entry

of large numbers of blacks into public service. The presence of blacks in

policy-making and policy-implementing positions in the municipal bureaucracy

may be expected to do-much to remedy some of the tensions and dissatisfac-

tions bred by the social asymmetry between civil servant's and those they

ser~!! (Yates,. 19J7, 1.3_:aL~33)."' '_Finally, the metibe~s~of th~s ..group .pro..v:!.de-.a..

stable platform in the social mobility ladder for their children.

Establishing historical comparisons with other ethnic groups to put these

figures and this analysis into perspective is a difficult task. However, .the

Irish experience provides the most obvious analogy. Irish political power in

American cities developed in the decades around the turn ~f the century. A

major consequence of their local political success was the capture of a

disproportionate share of pubic sector jobs at all levels and of government

contracts. Although the general pattern is well known and innumerable case

studies exist of Irish patronage and municipal employment strategies, there

are few hard data to make direct, aggregate comparisons with the current :>

black experience.
o'

Stephen Erie's (1978) work on San Francisco, however, permits a limited

comparison~y allowIng us to-estimat~the extent to which local'-municipaf

employment supported the Irish population in that city in 19,00 (a year in·

which the Irish dominated the citr's politics and municipal work force).

Irish city employees in San Francisco, comprising slightly more than one-

third of the entire public service workforce, probably supported no more than
10% of the Irish population.4

, .
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Set against the extraordinary level of Irish socioeconomic achievement by

the 1970s, such a figure does not seem insignificant.' Public service jobs

seem-to have establisned for tne Irish an economically secure lower middle

and midd,le class, which if lnitially smala, nevertheless provided the resour-

ces to support and enc~urage the advancement of succeeding generations. By

1970 the Irish ranked as the most successful gentile group in the United

._States on most measures of socioeconomic achievement (Greeley, 1976, pp.

45-56".

Since the days of Irish dominance in city jobs, the public sector has

grown significantly, opening up more substantial employment opportunities for
-,

... ~ blacks- than the- Irish had. Furthermore, black politicians have a battery of - ..

~ffirmative action tools, unknown to the Irish, to bring pressure to bear on

private employer~. Black business and black labor may also be expected to

grow with the increase in local government spending compared to the Irish

heyday and the additional opening of the mUnicipal purchasing and contracting

process to black entrepreneurs. All of' these gains, upon which a cert'ain

segment, of the urban black population may be expected to build a substantial

level of economic security for succeeding generations, have come in large

part as a consequence of manipulationg the local political system. Winning

influence in or control of city hall, then, is no mere symbolic achievement

for blacks: mastering local government can have significant economic con-

sequences ~or blacks.
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. TABLE 1. Btack Gains
in City Employment, 1973-1980

Source: Personnel departments of eac;:h city. Washington, D.C. data were not
·made available.

a Date in parentheses 1s date of the fi~st election of a black mayor.
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TABLE 2. Blacks on Police Forcesa

City Percentage Black in Selected Years

Lo~ AngeJ.,es. 5 (1971) 6 (1978)

Newark 9 (1970) 25 (1977)

Atlanta 9 (1967) 33 (1978)

Detroit 5 (1967) 30 (1978)

Washingtonb 22 (1968-) 44 (1978)

Gary 22 (1968) 47 (1977)

Source: Police departments of each city.

a Recordkeeping varies markedly from city to city. Some places hav~ data
which predate the election of the black mayors; others do not. Dates in
parentheses in the left hand column are the closest to the date of the
first election of a black mayor; dates in the right hand column were the
latest available. .

I

b Washington's black mayor was appointed in 1967; the first popular election
of a mayor took place in 1974.
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TABLE 3. City Contracting and Purchasing Going
to Minority-Owned Enterprises

A. In percentages, 1973-1980-
City

1. Data on total city spending,
including equipment, profes
sional arid maintenance ser
vices, public works, supplies,
real estate.

Atlanta
Washington

_2. Data ~n1y on spending handled
through a-central purchasing •
department.

Detroitb
Los Angeles C

Newarkc
Caryc

1973

2
n.a.

6

1

1980

14
lOa

15
3.
5

40

~ ...

City B. In Millions of Dollars (1980)

Atlanta 18.2

Washington. 2.5 (1978)

Detroit 22.5

Los Angeles l.q

Gary 6.4

Newark .5

Sources: Individual purchasing, ·engineering, and redevelopment departments.

a Figures for first 6 months of 1978 only. Later figures not available.

b Includes nearly all major expenditures and contracts except for profes
sional services and repairs and maintenance.

c These figures do not include public works construction spending.
Newark spent 18% of its public works funds with minorityfirmsi while
64% of Cary's public works mOney went to minority firms.
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TABLE 4. Mayoral Appointments of Blacks
To City Government, 1977~1978

City Department and
Agency Reads

Boards and
Commissions

Atlanta 55.5% 46%

Gary 66.7 n.a.

Dej:roi,t 51.3 44
:'"'.:-

Los Angeles n.a. 35

Newark n.a. 51.4

Washington n.a. n.a.
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TABLE 5. City Residency Requirements
for Municipal Employees

Action Taken Under Black Mayor

Executive order requiring city residence
for all appointees (1974).

City residency requirement for new police
and fire department employees (1976).

City residency requirement for all city
employees (1980).-

- City regidency requirement for all;- citY" 7

employees except police. fire and school
personnel. who are exempted by state law
(1975).

City residency requirement for all city
employees (1978).

City residency requirement for all city
.employees (1972). Subsequently repealed by
state constitutional initiative. A city
ordinance requiring firefighters to live in
the city predates the mayor.

None. A general residency requirement was
passed in 1968.

"; ..... ~.
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NOTES

1 A few machines stili apparently exist. Michael Johnston (1979), for

example, reminds us of the.continuing vitality of machine politics in New

Haven. But-on the whole, the-machine 1s an ana:chronism.

2 Greenstein's article (1964) is the classiC summary of these reasons.

3 Early lack of black participation was not necessarily a function of
, l

lack of black enterprises. The number of black-owned businesses with

employees in 1972 in Atlanta was 442; in Detroit; 1104; in Gary, 199; and in

_ Washingt.on, 773 (Howard, 1978, p.]).

4 My calculations were made as follows. The first and second generatiQn

Irish population in San Francisco in 1900 amounted to approximately 80,500.

Irish workers held a combined total of 2551 public service jobs in federal,

state, and local government. Generously assuming that 2000 of these jobs

might have been municipal in character and multiplying by a factor of 4, we

arrive at a figure of slightly less than 10% of the Irish population sup

ported by the city payroll. (For the figures on which my calculations were

_based, see Erie, 1978, p. 281.)

L
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MAYORAL TRANSITIONS AND POLICY

SUM/'-1ARY AND CONCLUS IONS

It Is easy to be cynical and expect too Iittl e fran
electlons ••• or to be euphoric and expect too much fran them.

--Polsby and Wlldavsky

INTRODUCTION

There Is little doubt that while electoral victory is Important,

Influencing pol Icy Is the other half of the political game. Poisby and

WII davsky very keenly present the paradox that has plagued many

reactions to cities electing black mayors, the Impacts of which seemed

uncerta in. Th Is research has h' gh I 'ghted the fact th at the Iack of

pol'tlcal socialization and direct participation characteristic of

black pofltlcs In the Immediate post World Warll period Is no longer.

A "new urban politics" developed In the mid-60s and 70s where the

anbltlons of many black candidates were realized In their election to

public offices of high visibility and Importance. Spawned by migration

Into large urban areas and' the later polltlclzatlon of the black

commun Ity creatl ng 'h Igher black vot Ing turnouts--the capture of the
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while there are intense political feelings, Ideological polarlza,tlon,

and Issue voting giving way to electoral shlfts, there are also

corresponding expected polley shifts. But neither occurs very often

within our American political system.

The remal nder of th Is chapter seeks to compare and contrast the

three case studies. First, we will explore the similarities and

)

contrasts 'In electoral outcomes anong the cities. Second, we will

examine the Inf Iuence of the mayors In general on the pol icy arenas

chosen for the study. The major hypothesis of the study suggested that

given the voting coalition and new polley mandates on which black

mayors were el ected, that they might be ab Ie to make Important Impacts

on pol Icy. What we discovered, however, Is that the electoral

environments and pol Icy environments of years past have changed. While

black mayors may not be as Innovative as we might suspect, they have

made important strides In such areas as minority employment•.

ELECTORAL OUTCOMES

Just as most Americans according to Button felt the urban riots of

the 60s were unnecessary examples of collective vIolence to redress

grievances and social il Is, so too did many feel the election of blacks

as mayors was unnecessary In order for bl ack needs to be adequately

addressed. Button maintains that the "myth of peaceful progress" whl~h

Is supposed to explain how most of the country'sconfl lets are resolved

through the pluralist notion of bargaining and negotiation, was found

lacking as an explana~lon of the riots and subsequently as an

explanation of the rIse of black electoral power. 3 The "myth of
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peaceful progress" was certaInly not always In evIdence during the

electIons analyzed In each of the research cIties. There were

documented I nc I dents of some heated confrontat Ions I n each of these

cItIes. WhIle many cIty residents were not- violently opposed to black

ascensIon, some were skeptIcal about the future and progress of theIr

cities. This skepticIsm was certainly true among city economic

elltes.4

The argument among the new black eli tes emerg I ng I n each of our

cities after World War II was that few benefl.ts accrued to the black

community despite their electoral support for earlier white mayors. In

Atlanta, for example, the Atlanta Negro Voters League served as

gatekeeper for black Interests as early as 1948, but gains had been few

as percei,ved by the city's new black elite emerging In the late 60s.

While Newark had elected a black city councilman from the Central Ward

In the city's 1954 elections, little else had been gained except a few

patronage positions. In Oakland, the city's politics had been low key

and conservative until the mId-60s. Mayoral elections before had not

seemed as Important as many of the contested city council seats. In

the 1960s and~ 70s electoral victory wIth the mayor's office as the

target became the dominant strategy In al I three cities.

The data from th I s study conf I rms four prevail I ng patterns when

comparing the three cities. First, racial polarity remains an

Important characteristIc of cities with .Increaslng mInority

popu I at Ions. Th I sIs true desp I te the fact that bl ack run cl tIes In'

general are becoming less and less of a novelty. Second, blacks rarely

win the first time around In city elections. In each of the citIes



exp Iored bl ack mayora I cand Idates al ways ran In a prev Ious el ect Ion

before a black candidate won the mayor's race. Third, the analysis of

these elections over the 31 year period suggest that the transition of

political power to a black mayor Is so dramatic a change In citIes,

given the historical turbuience of ethno-raclal development--that such

elections will remain one of the most Important po'lltlcal events In the

urban el ectoral cycl e. And f Ina I Iy, when compar Ing the re-el ectl on

",

efforts, black mayors are often re-elected In less dramatic campaigns

with sHght declines In voter turnout but where racial polarity In

voting remains important.

By far, participation In the electoral process Is the most common

way that Individuals and groups participate In politics. Such

widespread participation was characteristic of the thr~e cities under

stUdy here. And given" the historical and socioeconomic status of

blacks as a minority group; they have participated far more than would

be expected. 5 Yet, the fa~t that the electoral prQcess Itself has not

been sufficient In Insuring other gains and favorable government

decisions for blacks and other minorities Is not new. But It does not

cal I for a totally pessimistIc view of the Importance of the electoral

process held by some critics. Holden argues:

••• the basic point Is that the tradeoff process Is too
s low rei at Ive to the needs of the occas Ion. Itis not that
the process does not work, but It works al I too bad Iy••• The
basic rationale for electorate politics Insofar as polIcy Is
concerned, Is that desirable policies wll I emerge when there
Is a clear Identity between the Interests and values of the
elected and those who elect them. 6 .

Instead of relying totally on the electoral process, blacks and other

minorities must move toward more active participation In the policy
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making process. As we have suggested, this Is th~ other half of the

,political' game.

POL ICY OUTCOMES
.

The major crIticIsm of a proposed causal linkage between elections

and publIc pol Icy suggests that the policy goals of the electorate are

often unknown and Incongruent with those of elected public officials.

Polsby and Wlldavsky argue that:

••• It wou I d not be correct to say that our el ect Ions
transmit unerringly the policy preference of the electorate
to I eaders or confer mandates upon leaders with regard to
specIfic pollcles. 7

However, It can be argued that the rei lance on the electoral process

for blacks In mayoral campaigns at least Is based on the notion that

there Is a clear Identification of Interests and goals of the community

w,lth those elected to public offlce. 8 Traditionally, these goals have

Included the Improvement In the qualIty'of life and racial equality

Issues. Yet, Morris suggests that It Is this preoccupatIon of the

black community with these racial equality and subordinate status types

of polIcies that has by definitIon lImIted their Influence on the range

of other Issues.

A factor contributIng to these I ImItations on black
orientations to the pol Icy process Is the essentially
defensive character of bl ack politics over time... (and)
Instead of expanding or developing the capacity to Influence
polICy making there has been a tendency to maintaIn the
tradiTional organizations and style of polltlcs. 9

Atta I n I ng poll tl ca I off I ce I s one way to combat the trad I tl onal forms

of politics to which Morris refers. The new cadre of black leadership

should be distinguished from old line black leaders who .tradltlonally



held a few minimal positions and some Influence at the city level. We

have tried to highlight the active role that mayors can now play In the

po I icy process.

Symbol lq versus Tan~!b!e Impacts

Most of the developl"ng literature on black mayors suggests that

they have been far more successful In their· symbolic Impacts than on

substantive policy change. The consensus of these early studies

suggests that they have been Influential by Increasing the levels of:

--I nter-est and part I cl pat Ion I n po I It i cs

--trust In city governments, and

--some limited Improvements In community servlce.'O

The examination of black mayoralltles In this study h.as tried to

go beyond the symbolic Impacts to explore the Impacts of mayors In

specific pol Icy arenas. While the electoral patterns are sImilar

giving rise to black mayors .In these three city . contexts, the

correspond I ng Impacts that mayors have on po II cy are different. The

eft ects of dI f ferent structura I and env I ronmenta I character I st I cs of

the cities Inform a mayor's ~Qyeroln~ capacity as wei I as the IdeQIQ~Y

and personality of the mayors themselves. Both Hanes and Levine agree

that a theoretical franework that elucidates the political .actlvlTy of

a group asa functIon of these contextual variables Is Important In

exploring the effectiveness of urban executives."
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THE "CONSTRAINTS" APPROACH TO VIEWING MAYORAL INFLUENCE

The fact that black mayors ride In on a pol Icy mandate for change

unl Ike that' of their predecessors, makes vIewing the constraInts to

their governIng capabilitIes even more Important. I argue that while

most analyses of the effects of these constraInts are overwhelmIngly

negative--the data presented here on budgets, minority hirIng and

federal aid, offers at least a more optJmlstlc view of mayoral

potential for Influence. The findIngs suggest the forces that provide

constraInts were set In motion long' before the critical election

per I ods In black run cit I es and can be I abe I ed both structura I and

environmental constraints.

One of the prIncIpal dIfferences anong the cities E>-tudled are

stryctyral InvolvIng the dIvisIons of authorIty between local chief

executives and theIr cIty counci I s. Mayors in Atl anta and Newark have

strong mayor charters whIch cast theIr abilitIes to govern on a much

higher level than those of weak executIves like those In Oakl and. 12

Over the perIod under study both Newark and Atlanta Increased the

powers of the mayor. The potentIal of mayoral Inf I uence on pol Icy Is

therefore greater In these cIties. If we were to construct an Index of

mayoral powers, It would Include such Important varIables as length of

term, the abIlity to appoInt department heads, veto powers and the

abilIty to make Important budget recommendatIons.

A second structural characteristic of urban governments Is

Inherent In theIr subordInate role to both state and federal government

structures. The three cIt I es chosen for the study al I exl st under

dIfferent state home rule provIsIons that affect not only theIr cIty



charters but city fiscal capabilities Including the ability to tax.

Proposition 13 In Oakland, for excrnple, has. had tremendous revenue

consequences fer al I Callfernla cities. In turn these limits on urban

government and the accountability to higher levels have caused city

governments to be characterized as low change systems and

reactionary.13

If we.place the structural constraints argument on a higher level,

most problems of cities might seem less a function of these urban-level

structural constraints, but are national "In scope. The ":urban crisis"

and the prob I ems that followed I n Its wake "are the resu It of the bas I c

structural characteristics of our political economy," and cannot be

easily altered by a change In political and voter coalitions •. The lack

of full employment, for example, means that there Is a permanent

underclass In urban centers--whlch disproportionately affects mlnorliy

groups. Couple this with the fact that businesses and Industries have

moved away from city centers than the solutions to such probl ems seems

less a function of what Individual cities and mayors can do. The

solutions may Instead take place on a national urban agenda.

The cities studied also had quite different political, social, and

economic histories Illustrative of environmental factors. In Atlanta,

we dl scovered that bl acks had long been Important partners I n the

progress ive caa II tl on
f

I n that city due ch I ef I y to thel r large vot I ng

turnout. Although' Ideologically Atlanta's early mayors remained

segregationist and conservative they were able to keep the coalition in

tact until the mid-60s. In 1973 the city mobilized and elected Its

first bl ack mayor, Maynard Jackson. Economically, Atl anta has been



able to hold Its own remaInIng the IndustrIal hub of the southeast.

UnlIke Atlanta, Newark's spIral of economIc declIne began early In

the perIod under study wIth a steady" loss of busInesses and IndustrIes

from the cIty. Its polItIcs was basIcally ward polItIcs durIng the

early years whIch precluded blacks from organIzIng on a cIty-wIde basIs

untl I the BI ack and Puerto RIcan convention. Newark pol {tIcs al so had

a hI story of corrupt I on and I ts mayor, Hugh Addonl z 10, was fac I ng

federa I I nd I ctment open I ng the way' for the el ect I on of Gibson in 1970. '

Whi1e blacks were able to ,elect a black councIlman in the cIty's 1954

el ect ions, I I ttl e el se "was gal ned over the per I od.

L Ike Newark, Oakl and al so suffers from a' second cIty syndrome.

'Its pol Itlcs had been descrIbed by Hayes as corporate-conservative,

until the 1977 city elections when a new coalitIon developed and WIlson

was elected. The mayor's posItion In Oakland has historIcally been

less powerful than In the other two cItIes explored based prImarIly on

the fact that it is a low payIng, part-tIme posItIon and the cIty

operates under a counc i I manager form of government.

As a result of these 6verarching structural and envIronmental

characteristIcs there may seem a basic inerti,a In urban systems that is

resIstant to change. ThIs led to the conclusIon that .wJ. mayoral

electIons may not lead to substantIal change polIcy prIorItIes. I have

hypothesIzed Instead that there must be a dellberate.and I'ntenslve

stImulus. Therefore, It seem~d that the elections featuring black

mayoral candidates would provide the stimulus based on their campaign

mandates of change which were different from precedIng electIons. It

was a mandate thaT sought to render city governments more responsive to



minority needs. Change Is a risk-taking venture and while the

preceding adminIstrations seemed less willing to make the change for

fear of alienating the existing governing coalitions and prevailing

Ideologies, black mayoral admInistrations were based on such risk

factors. While we sought to build a case for why these critical

elections should have been a period of change and Innovation--the

evidence suggests their administrations were more likely examples of

some successes and fallures--not Innovations but of expansionist and

redistributive pol Icy.

MAYORAL INFLUENCES AND POLICY

The approach taken In th I 5 study was dIf ferent from many ear I I er

stud Ies because sped fie polley arenas were chosen I'n wh I ch mayors

-might potentially Influence pol Icy and make a difference. The shift In

political science toward public polley analysis demonstrates a new

Interest In what governments actually do. The typical-ity of the

Importance of spending policy, minorIty hirIng and Intergovernmental

ai d seemed Important Items on the agenda of the three research sites

and In cities In general.

MInority Hlrlog

Very few social scientists have examined personnel and recruitment

pol Icy at the urban level. Nonetheless, recruitment and minority

hiring were high on the campaign agendas of black mayoral candidates.

The Issue centered on the notion that "representative" government was

tied to "responslve"- government. Blacks ,felt In particular that If
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they were represented on all level's of government that government woul d

be more responsible and sensitive to t~eir needs.

The hypothesis that there would be more minorities In terms of a

net change In absolute numbers In black mayoral admln(str~tlons than in

'the previous adminIstrations was not confirmed.' On the whole, minority

hIring was less'a question of net gains in absolute numbers than a

distributional problem. Among the case citIes, the data suggests that

bl acks were beginning the long strIde toward Increased representation

In city jobs In proportion to their population before black mayors were

elected In terms of overall numbers. In other words some gains In

minority employment began in previous administratIons in the three

cit Ies In terms of abso Iute net ga Ins. Some Interest Ing compar Isons,

can be made comparing the data from our three cities with al L

state/local governments and the private sector employment. Data are

comparable for only the 1974/75 period. What we find In Table 7-1 Is'

that on a case cIty level, Atlanta, Oakland and Newark fare much better

in overall black employment levels for this period -than eIther the

private sector or state' and local governments. The citIes show less

Impressive gains for womeJ:l. Whites still dominate the workforces at

over 80 percent In pr Ivate sector and overa I I statel Ioca I government

employment when compared to the cities. Women represent over 30

percent In private sector and state and local total employment

illustrated In the table.

The prob Iem sh i fted from a purel y "numbers'" Issue to

representation In the higher levels of city bureaucracies. Blacks and

women were likely to be represented in the lower-level and lower paying
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job categorIes before the election of black mayors. Yet, It was In the

dIstrIbutIon of cIty jobs that black mayors made theIr most signIfIcant

contributIon anong these cities. The data suggests that of "all new

hires, minorities and women were likely to" represent Increased

percentages from years past and were also a larger proportion of upper

level positions. This represents tremendous progress In expanding job

opportunities to mInorIties despite the fact that overal I city jobs are

on the declIne. Mayor GIbson In Newark had made the most significant

gaIns In the occupatIonal distribution of blacks although blacks In the

three cIties remained concentrated In paraprofessIonal and service

level jobs and women remained In offIce and clerIcal jobs.

While non-dIscrImInatory policy In federal employment was not new,

city and state governments only became subject to mandatory affIrmatIve

action guIdelInes In 1972. The hypothesis that black mayors had a much

fIrmer commitment to affirmative action guIdelines did seem true. Each

of' the three cit Ies had an operat ive af f Irmatlve act Ion pIan to Insure

that the systematIc changes In absolute employment, career development

and upward mobil Ity were rna Inta Ined. The black mayors exh Ib Ited

executive centered leadership In appointing affirmative action

directors, In InsurIng accountability and putting the systems In place

for continued progress. In the section below we briefly explore the

special case of black mayors and the police.



Tabl e 7-1

Three CIty Comparison WIth State/loCal 'Goyernment

and prlyate Sector Employmeot*

Other
WhIte Black Women MinorIties

.~

State/Local Governments** 81.8 14.8 35.5 4.4

PrIvate Sector*** 83.5 10.5 34.2 5.4

Cities

Atlanta** 55 45 16 0

Oakland 65 25 20 10

Newark 60 36 25 .3

*In percentages.

** 1974 figures-percent of EEOC reporting firms, representIng 31.6
million jobs.

***1975 fl,. gures.

Black Mayors and the pollee; A Special Case

When black mayors are elected, one of the first areas In which

they "want to make a difference In a hurry" Is In th,e pollee department

In terms of black recruitment. Yet pol Ice departments are also highly

politicized organizations and seem more resistant to change than,

perhaps any other city department. Pollee brutality Issues have echoed

throughout th I s per I od In cltl es with large ml nor I ty popu I atl ons and

wh I te mayors. Th I s Js attr I buted to the fact that there are too few

black officers on the street sensitive to black needs and too few black

. .



administrators within departments who make pollee polley affecting

.. cities with Increasing minority populations. Moss sums up the dilemma

In th I sway:

Over the short run, Black community control over-pollee
operating In the Black community Is necessary for the safety
and security of that community. .The black community Is
presently the victim of a double edged pollee dilemma. On
the one hand, the black community Is subjected to almost
constant po II ce harassment and brutality. And on the other
hand, while many students of pollee administration,' like
Jamed Q. Wilson, attempt to "balance" reports of pollee
brutality emanating from the black community with their
studies Indicating that "there Is much or more black
criticism of Inadequate pollee protection and service••• ,"
these find I ngs s Imp Iy demonstrate that po II ce operatl ng In
the black community not only abuse the residents of the black
commun ity but fall to protect them from crImi na I actlv It I es
as wei I. 14

Since the pollee are some of the most visible street level b4reaucrats

I-n cities, bl ack mayors seek to change the composItion of the pollee

force early to calm some of the Immediate concerns of the black

community.

Accord I ng to Greer, a pattern of confl I ct between the po I Ice .

department and city hall has'occurred In "eveJ:"Y city which a black

mayor has taken off Ice. ,,15 The account of Mayor Hatcher's

administration and the Gary pollee department, for example, Is perhaps

the best known where conf I I ct began even before Hatcher took off Ice.

On the day of the election primary In 1967, pollee officers physically

barred the entrance to pol ling places In several black voting precincts

to discourage blacks from voting. Hatcher had campaigned specifically

on a platform proposa I to I ncrease the numbers of mI no.r I ty po I Icemen

and to end the history of pol Ice corruption on the force. To a degree,

Hatcher has been 'ab I e to reduce some corrupt I on--but he has been more
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successf uI In the recruitment of black police on the Gary police . ,

force. 16

In Gary, like . many other . large urban areas, the

underrepresentatlon of blacks and other minorities on the police force

Is wei I known. There were no appreciable Increases until the 1960s due

to pressure from civil rights and community groups. 'In the late 1950s

on IY 5 percent of the tota I po I I ce force I n Gary was black I n an

Increasingly large minority city. In Newark in 1953 there were only 27

black policemen and In Atlanta there were only 30 on the force In 1959.

Due to segregated po I I cI es as we suggested ear I I er, these po II cemen

often served In black areas only.
,

More recently, during Mayor Masse I I 's term I n office In Atlanta,

the proportion of b I ackpo I Icemen doub I ed from 10 percent of the sworn

officers I n1967 to 28 percent. of the total po I I ceforce In 1970,

decreasing to, 22 percent In 1972 as shown In Table 7-2. Black police

I ncreased I n Jackson's term from 21 percent In 1974 to 35 percent. 17

In Newark black police registered an Increase from 9.8 percent of the

sworn officers In 1967 In Addonizio's term to 15 percent In Gibson's

first year, slightly decreasing which was also true In Atlanta during

this period. Black policemen in Oakland remained about the same from

1967 to 1970 but Increased from about 5 percent to 7 percent from 1970

to 1972. Black pol Ice representation seems much better In Atlanta and

Newark~ In most citIes over this period there were cutbacks In city

employment In general so that any Increases would seem Important. In

Atlanta, for example, there was actually a freeze ori' hiring of police

In. 1974 due to Ilflgatlon over minority anployment of pol Ice officers.



Through their powers of· appointment, hOwever, bl.ack mayors can

make perhaps their most forceful Impact on polI~e departmental polley.·

This Is true because of theIr ability to appoint new pollee chiefs.

But In at Ieast two of our ci ties, Atl anta and Newark, the In It Ial

appointments were strongly opposed.

Table 7-2

Black Pol rceln Atlanta. Oakland, Newark

Atlanta

Oakland

Newark

1967*

10.0%

4.1

9 •.a

1970**

28.0%

4.7

15.0

1972**

22.6%

7.0

14.5

*As a percent of the tota I number of sworn off leers.

**A t f th ttl II fs a percen 0 e 0 a po ce orce.

Source: Hoi lis R. Lynch, The Black Urban Condition (New York: Thomas
R. Crowel I Co., 1973), pp. 441-443.

Jackson had campaigned on a platform of pollee reform In the 1973

election promising to H,re the white pollee chief, John Inman, who had

become suspect of having underworld connections. Accusations and

speculation Intenslfled.because of Inman's relationship to the former

mayor's brother who was also accused of having underworld connections.

Mayor Massel1 had appointed John Inman as chief of pollee under rather

dubious circumstances I..t seemed. Inman had a rather undistinguished

record as a policeman and did not have the educational quailflcatlons



expected of the city's pol Ice chlef. 18

Upon taking office, Jackson Immediately moved to fire Inman. He

also wanted to restructure the pollee, fire and civil service defense

departments by creating a "super chief" (Commissioner of Pubilc Safety)

who would oversee these departments. The super chief would have

broader polley powers and would report directly to the mayor. But

there was also considerable controversy over Jackson's chol·ce as sup·er
:f

chief, Reginald Eaves, a former school friend, black and an outsider. 19

Both of the former chiefs during this period, Herbert Jenkins and John

Inman, had been· selected from within the pol Ice department. The

mayor's choice would be the first outsider. Inman later filed suit to

retain his job and questioned the constitutionality of the super

chief's position.

The State Supreme Court later upheld the city's right to establ ish

under the new charter, .a Commissioner of Public Safety who In effect

would be Inman's superior. The city dropped Its own· charges against

Inman hoping to calm the controversy, since Inman's newly created

position as Director of Pol Ice Services meant that he reported directly

to the Corrvnlssioner of Public Safety. He had very little power and

could be dismissed by the mayor without council Interf erence. 20 A.

Reg Ina Id Eaves, the mayor's cho Ice as Comm Iss loner, was al so later

approved although the entire period of his administration was embroiled

In controversy. Eaves was Iater rep Iaced by a second black

Commissioner, Lee Brown.
,

Irrvned Iate Iy fol low Ing his approva I, Eaves reorgan Ized the po I Ice

department and reshuffled some of Its top personnel. He replaced



several. upper level officers formerly loyal to the Massel I-Inman regime

with those more loyal to the new mayor. With this restructuring of the

department and the creat ion of the Comm iss loner of Pub I ic Safety, the

po'l ice had come under th~ mayor's domain. 21 Some critics bel ieved in

fact the mayor was becoming ."too powerful." Throughout the period, the

black community supported Eaves despite the controversy surrounding his

administration, pol ice pol icles and attacks from the Atlanta press and

the city's commercial ellte. 22

One of Gibson's first actions upon taking office In 1970 was th~

replacement of the pol Ice chief 6 Dominick A. Spina. But he was

cr Iti c Ized In the bl ack commun Ity for not choos Ing someone black for

the Job. Instead, Gibson's first choIce was John Redden, a veteran on

the Newark pol Ice force having served 23 years on the force prIor to

his appo Intment. The mayor knew of the cl ty counc II's oppos It Ion to

his appointment even before InauguratIon Day but threatened to tell the

crow~s on the day of the Inauguration of the council's position If they

did not agree to approve the appo Intment. The counc II dId' f Ina I IY

approve the Redden appointment. But Redden later resIgned In 1972 as a

resu It of the Kawai da Towers pub I Ic hous Ing controversy In the North

Ward, the lack of public support and continuing city council opposition

to some of his pol Icles. 23 The Newark black communIty awaIted Gibson's

second choice whom they hoped would be black.

The mayor obliged the bl ack commun Ity and submitted the name of

Edward L. Kerr as the first black pol Ice director In the cIty's

history. But the nomination was embroIled In controversy in the cIty

counc II and Ker-r' s nom Ihat Ion was rej ected tw Ice because counc II men



voted along racial lines. At that time the council was composed of

five ~hltes and three blacks. In July, 1973, Gibson submitted Kerr's

name for the third time and he was confirmed when two whites finally

joined the black councilmen In a compromise move to support the

noml nat Ion. Wh II e most segments of the city's bl ack commun Ity seemed

pleased with the nomination, Imamau Baraka and the more radical

segments believed Kerr would remain a stooge of the> white community.24

Almost two years later, with little explanation, except suspected

pressure from the white community, Kerr was repl aced by a second hi ack

pollee officer, Lt. Hubert Williams, also recruited from within the

department. 25

While there Is evidence that the number of blacks on. the force has

I ncreased I n Newark, Moss suggests that GI bsori has I ess control over

'pollce polley than did his predecessor. This conclusion is based on

the cont I nu i ng controversy surround I ng his appo I ntments and counc I I

antagonism. As Moss suggests, Gibson never claimed that he would

substant I a II y change the po II ce department. Moss sums up the dII emma

In th I sway:

Gibson Indicated that his election as mayor was not
going to lessen the hostility between Newark's blacks and
Puerto Ricans and the Newark pol Ice and despite clear
evidence of widespread pol Ice misconduct, Gibson refused to
challenge the local pol Ice structure••• Blacks In Newark
seek I ng the ab I I I ty to control pol I ce I n the I r commun I ti es
have been faced with the task of organizing the community for
their purpose without governmental assistance. 26

In sum, Gibson seemed less aggressive In "taking on the police"

anld continuing charges of police misconduct and pollee brutality than

was Jackson In Atlanta. Both mayors rejected efforts 10 establish

civilian review boards. But It Is Important to recall that Jackson
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masked tota I po I I ce reconstruct Ion under prov I s Ions of a new city

charter. This restructuring allowed him to repl"ace top level officers

with those more loyal to his regime. Gibson was far more constrained

In his efforts.

Spending Priorities -

Perhaps no other dilemma has been so wei I documented in black run

cities as is their fiscal pi Ight. The overal I problem Is that citizen

dema-nds and expendlture~ have Increased but city resources have not

kept pace. Clearly the overriding Issue facing the black mayors In

this Investigation was maintaining the basic services and keeping the

tax rate dow n. The fiscal plights of each of the cities Is

'."

Illustrative of the constraints the mayors faced taking office.

I n Newark Gibson i nhe'r I ted a $60 mI I lion debt I eft him from the

previous administration In a city where some 60 percent of the city

land Is tax abated. In the short run, Gibson was able to alleviate the

city debt by appealing to Trenton and Washington. Yet, the city has

not had any major private Investment In over twenty years which speaks

to Its long-term problems.

Fi scally, Atlanta Is considered very sound. What has

characterized the change in Atlanta since the city's critical election

era has been the division between the _ business and political

communities. In the Hartsfield-Alien days the two were synonomous but

when the chain was broken, Atlanta, like Newark, experienced whiTe

flight to the suburbs and some decline In economic vitality while

becomt'ng a heavily mInorIty popUlated city. One financial advisor In



Oakland described It as being In a "down hili pattern," especially

since the passage of Proposition 13 placing a limit on property taxes.

He went on to say that as a result, unless something drastic happens

the city would not be able to maintain even Its basic services.

While the financIal and fiscal conditions of cities are Important

so too are ·the formal powers of the mayor. Both Jackson In Atlanta and

Gibson in Newark had strong mayoral powers regarding the budget while

Oakland's mayor had very little power. The chief administrator by law

Is. the city manager In Oakland who prepares the budget.

Despite the constraints outlined more thoroughly In the text, the

election process was viewed as a substantial enough stimulus to bring

about some changes In cl ty budgets. The cl ear use of budgets for

analysis seemed useful In assessing expenditure shares of the budget

for specific categories. We suggested that black mayors might spend

more on social welfare type expenditures than city wide expenditures.

The social service variables Included publ Ie welfare, recreation,

health and education. The' city-wide variables Included fire,

sanitation, libraries, and pollee.

Exploring the spending patterns among the cIties, given the

limitations of the data, we found that on the whole, neither bl ack

mayors nor mayors In general seemed to have different spending

priorities than their predecessors regarding city-wide versus social

service expenditures.,

Oakland mayors have one vote on the council and are not as

Instrumental In budget .preparatl on as mayors In the other two cities.

However, In the . patterns for the three cities, this structural



constral nt seemed to make II ttl e difference•. No cl ear patterns emerge~

crnong the three cities, which woul d seem to Indicate that mayoral

elections or form of government made no difference In spending. For

examp I e, Mayor Gibson I n Newark seemed to have he I d the II ne on most

expendIture categories examined except· welfare where he seemed to have

devoted a larger share of the budget. But on the whole, Incremental Ism

seems to best exp I ai n the patterns observed across mayora I

administrations In Newark and the other two cities. The problem of tax

bases, the Inability to find alternative means of raisIng revenues and

the drain on city coffers by Increasing poor and minority populations

seem plausible explanations of why bUdgets changed sollttle.27

Cooperation from city councils Is also Important but there Is no firm

evidence that a black dominated city council wll I always vote for tax

Increases favored by the mayor or any other alternatlves. 28

Intergoyernmental RelatIons

An Important element In viewing the Impacts of mayors and grant

getting Is the fact that today there is simply more federal money

around than thel r was I n the 1940s and 50s. Urban renewal was about

the only federal program avail abl e to cities durl ng the earlier time

period of this study. Some mayors like Mayor Lee of New Haven made

urban renewal an Important polley thrust of their political careers.

Among the three research cities, Newark mayors seemed more forceful In

pusrylng urban renewal than either Atlanta or Oakland mayors.

Today grant gett I ng has demanded I ntense and regu I ar contacts by

chief executives and has ,affected the structure and function of city



governments to a much larger degree than In years past. Each of the

research cities, for example, has a Ilason officer In both the federal

government and their respective ,state governments.

Informants In the three cities suggest that the black mayors have

been Impressive grant getters. Mayor Gibson has done so wei I that he

Is often criticized for spending-too much time In Washington. But many

other black mayors have tak~n their cue from Gibson In the art of grant

gett i ng. Both Jackson and WI Ison have a Iso been cred Ited with be Ing

grant entrepreneurs. Jackson was criticized, however, for not being

able to get more money since former President Carter was from his home

state of Georgia.

Exam InIng Intergovernmenta I aid to the cl ties, we found both

federal and state aid skyrocketed In Newark under Gibson's

administration. While federal aid had been 1 percent of total revenues

to the city throughout Carl In and Addonizio's administrations, It

jumped 12 percent under Gibson's administration. State aid Increased

from 10 percent of the tota I to a peak of 57 percent In 1975 under

Gibson's administration. In Atlanta In 1978, both state and federal

al d were 14 percent of tota I revenues. State al dreached Its peak In

1978 under Jackson while federal aid fluctuated over the

adminIstration. Wilson's first year could only be examined here, but

It was clear that state aId was the highest percent ever at 25 percent

of total city revenues. Federal aid had decreased by 1978 from

'Reading's, administration. Yet, during that time most of the federal
..

aid being given the cIty was a result of Its status as a hIgh risk city

during the era of the 60s.

.,
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BLACK ELECTORAL POLITICS AND POLICY GAINS

An important impli cat Ion of the study was to suggest that var I ous

policies are differentially affected by a cIty's polItIcal history,

economic conditIons, and other structural and environmental

constraints. Such variatIon meant that mayors may be Influential In

some pol icy arenas but not in others depending upon the polley, city

conditions, and electoral mandates. In the first chapter a typology

was presented which sought to provide a categorization of pol icy

"types" based on some of these factors. None of the policIes selected

for the study fit neatly Into the categories of expansIonist or

redIstributIve polley, Incrementalism, and Innovative polley although

the types are SUfficiently broad to Include a wide range of city

policies. More than anything else, the typology was presented to

suggest alternative ways to think about mayoral Influences and pol ley.

There 1s very 11 tt l-e ev 1dence 1n th 1s an d other research wh I ch

suggests that bl ack mayors make radIcal changes in cIty governments.

The explanation seems true that the polley makIng process Is too often

uncompromisingly slow to change especially during this era of

retrenchment. Also, while blacks gained polItIcal offIce, thIs did not

transfer to economic power In these citIes. However, there Is

Increasing evIdence that the earlIer fears of city economic elItes have

been dispel led and they are more wII ling to work with the new mayors. 29

While it Is true that many Industries and businesses have left Inner

cities, this spiral of decline began long before black mayors were

elected.
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There. Is no doubt that the goals of the black mayors examined here

were d'l rected toward mak Ing city government more respons Ive to

community and minorIty needs based on informant responses and the

accounts of the campaigns. Yet, the goals. did not necessarily

translate into a workable polIcy agenda. And In terms of tackling some

of the large socl a I II Is of the soc Iety, the sol ut Ions may be better

placed on a national urban agenda. As EisInger suggests, the limits of

American polItics precl ude mayors from making radical and Innovative

pollcles. 3D But this seems obvious gIven our revIew of the pluralIst

nature of the pol Icy making process which often includes in the case of

black mayors, hostile cIty councils and bureaucracIes loyal to former

whIte mayoral regImes.

The paucIty of our knowledge of "what happens" after the electoral

process has been completed has led most scholars to conclude based on

the subordinate status of cIties In our federal system and more recent

economic trends that mayors have little Impact on polIcIes Illustrative

of the constraIned mayor hypothesis. ThIs research suggests, based on

case studies, that thIs is not altogether true when the kInds of

policIes black mayors can Impact are examined. In selectIng three

po I Icy arenas we were ab Ie to choose those wh Ich we thought blacks

might be influentIal. By examinIng case cIties over tIme we were able

to compar'e mayors in the same cl ty as well as make some compar Isons

across cities on some trends. However, because of the case study

approach used, the study remal ns exp Ioratory •.



IncrementalIsm seems to explain the process of bUdgetIng as we

found In the patterns exemplIfied anong the three cities confIrming

many past studies of mayoral Influence on bUdgets. Form of government

nor the formal powers of the mayor seemed to have an Impact. It may

also be true that more tIme needs to elapse before black officials can

make the types of pol Icy shifts In the budget they desire. As Karnlg

and Welch suggest:

••• alteratlons In polley priorities ordInarily must be
negotiated with other officials, both elected and appoInted
before fInal decisions are rendered. In this complex
situation more time wll I permit black officIals further
opportunity to work for pol Icy shlfts. 31

And Edward Greer an observer of Gary politIcs also agrees:

The I egacy of the Progress Ive Era I n cIty po II tics °1 s a
var I ety of I nd epen dent boa rds an d comm I ss Ions whi ch contro I
everyth I ng from parks to urban renewal. I n such cases a
black'mayor may requIre several terms In office to change the
direct I on of major' aspects of I oca I government. There Is
quite a gap between electing a black executive In a cIty and
establishing black urban power. 32 .

It could also very wei I be that black. mayors are redistributIng

existing resources from whIte communities to Improve such services as

pollee protectIon, fIre protectIon and schools In black and mlnoriiy

communitIes. These types of money transfers are not captured In this

analysl s.33

Expansionist or redistributive polley Is better exemplifIed In the

, j
data presented on minority ~ployment. Black mayors made more

..
significant contributions In redlstrlbutl~g middle and upper level

posItions to blacks, women and other mIn?rl'tIes excluded from these

positIons In years past. We found It was not necessarily the case that

blacks were not on cIty payrol Is In sIgnificant numbers In proportion
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to their populatlon--but that was more often the case that they

remained In lower level positions. The efforts made seemed Impressive

during a period when city workforces are declining In actual numbers

and "changing the guard" Is often met wIth hostility In city

bureaucracies.

Other attempts to expand polIcIes to formally excl uded groups

Includes minority contracting with city governments. This has caused

considerable controversy In Atlanta where Mayor Jackson had championed

minority Inclusion In city contracts to the extent that some. former

cIty contractors had stopped bidding for cIty business. By 1978 about

one-third of the city's purchasIng dollars was wIth minority flrms. 34

Those businesses which stopped doing business with the city normally

could not or would not comply with mInority hiring standards. To get

around this persistent dilemma, joint venturing has become an Important
,

way of Insuring black busInesses "get a piece of the pie." The Joint

venturing concept emphasizes a Joint negotiated venture between a black

owned and white OtIned bus tnessfor a city contract, shari ng both the

work load and the profits. The success in most cities has been mixed

wIth crIticism coming largely from some old established businesses who

complain that many of the black owned businesses are not good rIsks

because they are hastily establIshed to meet cIty standards.

Examining the federal connection anong mayors In many ways Is a

more difficult arena to categorize In our scheme. In some ways In

seeking to Improve their economic condItIons, mayors have taken

advantage of federal and state money to Involve theIr cIties In some

downtown rev I ta I I zat Ion and commun Ity development projects. In th I s

(
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sense the effects of grant entrepreneurial ship may be Innovative in new

projects which may be developed. And this may be even more Important

since the more recent Canmunlty Development Block Grant with Its

distress city formula Is aimed at cities with high minority and poverty

stricken populations. However, the research here does not capture al I

of the various projects for which Intergovernmental aid are used which

include both neighborhood revitalization and employment opportunities
,

which are tangible benefits to the community.

SUMMARY

This ,exploration of mayoral transitions fran white to black rule

I n these three cit i es suggested that black mayors have at I east made

some modest policy Impacts In the transfer to black rule. The Increase

of blacks on many city councils Including majorl'tles In Atlanta and

Newark, suggest the age of black ru re has tru Iy dawned I n a few large

U.S. cities. The trend of more black elected officials In general has

a I so I ncreased across many U. S. cl ti es. 35 The re-el ectl on efforts of

both Newark and Atlanta mayors also seems to indicate that black mayors

at least in these cities may be here to stay. In Oakland we are less

sure of this trend given the recency of their coalition and voting

efforts. Race continues fo be an Important factor in these elections,

however, and bloc voting the dominant strategy. But It seems as one

political observer wrote:

••• race always matters, and never more than when, the
agenda of black voters progresses fran "a piece of· the
action" to "calling the shots," either through-numerical
control or functional hegemony.36 ,

Blacks wll I probably gain the mayor's offIce only In those citIes with



I ncreas I ng I y large mI nor I ty popu I at Ions. Wh II e there are a few other

cities with Increasing minority populations this does not Imply a host

of these cities will suddenly elect black mayors. Organlzatl-on and

mobilization of ,blacks city wide Is an Important aspect of winning the

mayor's offlce. 37 In both Atlanta and Oakland strong Individual

candidate organizations provided cues to the voting public. It was

, \ only In Newark that organizational efforts of the bl ack el ectorate

reached a city-wide effort and proved an important~ force In Gibson's

win In 1970. Such organiz'~tlon not only mobilizes the community but

also screens the best candidates qualified for the positions.

As some observers have argued time may be on the side of black

elected officials In enhancing their roles In the polley making process

and anong a more wI de range of po II cy arenas. There I s II ttl e doubt,

for exampl e, that In time bl ack council majorities will contrIbute to a

black mayor's ability to become more responsive In addressing minority

needs. The future, of course, II es I n the I oagey Ity of b! ack

reglmes--and In a couple of cities that time has already past--but the

future remains bright for a few other cities as the levels of' black

political maturation increases and becomes more firmly entrenched In

the city's politIcs.

) -
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DISCUSSION

QUESTION: My question has to do with the race/natiooality/class

dynamic of what leads to and result in policies from a Black mayor. Given the

economic crisis nationally and in cities--the problem of Reagonomics but

which must be seen beyond the President; given the increased class difference

among Blacks, given the ~lass-based payoffs that Eisinger pointed out in

city contracts and high level civil service jobs, etc., and given the

result that Blacks now are defenders of the system, are we going to see

more and more mayoral politics even in places like Chicago, along the class

lines rather than race. Are we entering a stage when Blacks will be

part and parcel of the electoral process which will develop along class

lines the same as generally in the White population.

---_....;.-.

O·LAUGHLIN: Regarding the voting aspect, your question is whether

the Black population will develop voting patterns. by class as you mentioned

Whites have. It has not. Clearly among the Black population in the cities.

I looked at, there is a wide spread conception regardless of their economic

status, unless they work together, as a group, they will fall separately.

I suppose that after initial success, after you've been in controlling the

mayor's office for a while, perhaps you will. say to yourself; "we ll, there

are more important issues. If Maybe the Black mayor dissatisfies one section of

the population, and makes another section happy. And p~rhaps in a succeeding

election, that difference will show up in less support for that mayor, but

it hasn't so far. I think most Black voters view themselves on the defensive,



on the line almost. And they realize that if they were to disagree among

themselves, they'd have nothing at all. I am not sure that is going to

occur in the future.

I also have a question. That is, given the tremendous effort and cost

and activity to elect a mayor --it is a major activity; the question is: ~

is the outcome worth it? Maybe there is something better that could be

done with all this activity and money and time committed by a lot of people.

Given the fact that mayors are relatively constrained in what they can and

cannot do, is there something else that can be done?

MORRIS~ The question of race-class has been arising for such a

long time. I think that it is merely a matter of persbnal perception,

personal taste, what have you; I have these two views for you. In this

society, I think, racial cleavage has always been much more powreful than

class cl.eveage and it will continue to be that way for a very long time.

Two ;1~"-thi nk that one wi 11 see di fferent mani festati ons of the race-cl ass

break-up on different levels of politics in society.

For example, on the national level, I suspect it's much easier to

see class formation, then it is going to be on the local level, the city

level. I think race will continue to be an enormously powerful cleavage

force. The other point is that Black America is itself becoming more class

distinct. But, I am not quite sure how one then draws the class lines

if one takes that view of things. I would expect us to see different things

operating on the national and local levels in respect to class.

EISINGER: I agree with Milton Morris about the overwhelming power of

the racial cleavage in relation to class cleavage.



I think what we are going to see in the future as Black politics

develops and matures is the emergence of insurgent candidates and

challengers t~ established Black leaders. And those insurg~nts and challengers

will probably come from the ranks of poor people, from the neighborhoods

which f:ee1 left out. They feel that they .have invested enormous resources

in expectations which haven't been satisfied. This is not to say that the

Black political establishment, hasn't tried--it probably will have tried--

but it s power is limited. I think that you are going to see, gradually,

·is the emergence of class conflicts in Black politics. But, it is going

to take a long time. I think right now the Blacks are excited about the
possibilities of racial unity and what it can bring .

. I was struck with Harold Washington in the mayoral d~bate and how·

he went on and on about how he wanted to forge a coalition with the business

community, how he had to make Chicago more hospitable to business. Who

is the business community? Well, it is rich White men--that is who he

is talking about. That is the kind of coalition that Washington wants.

That is what he is. talking about. I think that is a classic\:pattern in

Black. mayoral politics. In searching for allies, and in looking for re-
~I

courses, Black mayors have turned not to the White middle class--though

they had to get some votes from there, but to the White upper classes, to

the Capitalist elite, if you want. And that is the shape of the coalition

as it emerged in fact in Atlanta, in Detroit, and in Los Angeles. And,

eventually, I think the Black poor, the working class, the lower class

who provide the front line troops ftnd voting power are going to feel left
--

out. And then you are going to see the emergence of the class politics.

. ~JATSON: - ---. - I think that there is no doubt that in most of the

elections that we have talked about that the Black cowmunity has been

considered a monolithic vote. To the extent that we mgiht be able to pull



out one example which might in the future be a prototype that would be the

1981 Atlanta elections. The two Black candidates that emerged in that election

--Andrew Young and Reginald Eaves--both had high visibility in that COr:'J~lunity.

But Eaves, was considered a grassroots candidatp, by the media at least,

and he received about 20% of the Black vote. It may provide an example

for us in fue future as to what extent Blacks in the lower classes are also

willing to go out and vote. And that is a little different ,to the extent

that Black turnout in 1980-1981 and the Black vote has been very high. The

1981 elections in Atlanta wnen two Black candidates with high visibility

and high electoral probability emerge, suggest we might see an increase in

the class vote;

QUESTION First of all I would like to express gratitude

to the III i noi s Counci 1 for Bl ack Studi es for provi di ng thi s opportuni ty. to hear

the scholars express different ideas about how things can be improved in the

political arena. ~1y question kind of connects with this vie\oIJ that I

think that you are suggesti~g that ev~n ·with el~cting a Black mayor and the

things that he can possibly do--symbolic in some, substantive in terms of

contracts, etc.--the Black masses mainly would still be left out. To me-

that is disturbing--to get out here and spend all this effort to try to

get a Black mayor and across the United States and the Black masses are

still basically left with the poverty strickened conditions that we all

know about, unemployment:' infant mortality rates, crime, etc. ~1y question

is, in trying to elect a Black mayor, how can we strategize and get some

'program going that would try to address that particular problem?

EISINGER: This goes back to whether Black people and their support

ers ought to be putting all their resoruces into the election of Black mayors.

Maybe there is a better place to spend theseresources. You._pose a



tough problem. I don1t think that there is much a mayor or any city government

can do directly to improve the lives of the masses--the poor masses, Black

or White or Hispanic--very much. City resources are limited. But I

still think that it is important to try to elect Black mayors. Let me make

my argument and see how you respond.

I see political influence as a kind of building process where you

lay a groundwork and build on it. I think one of the best places to begin

is by capturing power in City Hall. What does that give you? Well, the

more mayors you elect, the more forums you have, the more platforms you·

have to exercise leadership and bring influence through them. The more

Black mayros there are, the more influence Black leaders have in the National

League of Cities or the United States Conference of Mayors which are important

and occasionally powerful lobby groups in Hashington. The more Black mayors

there a~e, the morevisibil ity the Black urban interests have in various

decision-making settings in the state capital and in Washington. The

first thing to be said, then, is that you are laying a groundwork. You

are laying a basis for bringing influence to bear on those governmental

actors who can do something for the poor--namely the Congress and the

President.

I also think when you control city hall you control political re

sources, it gives you leverage on state politics, in electino people to

Congress. We see in Chicago that the Democratic machine in this city

has resulted not from control of the city elected positions, but also in

control of your congressional delegation for years. I_.think there is a

benefit from electing mayorS3and eventually that brings influence with

higher levels of government which can effect programs that help the masses

who are not helped directly by local power. Thus, I am talking about

putting resources into mayoral elections as a way of pyramiaing power.
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QUESTION: What issues do Blacks disagree on which cause a divided

vote and what tactics have been used to instigate that situation?

O'LAUGHLIN: The Ifirst part 0f the qupstinn regards what issues

tend to split the Black vote. My po"int was that until 1981 when a Black

opponent ran against Andrew Young, there was no significant split in the

Black vote. There were differences of opinion, I would say, but they were

not refl ected much. " Everybody worked for the Bl ack candi da teo In 1981,

however, as Atlanta demonstrated, Eaves, who was considered to be the more

grass-roots candidate, made a strong point that Maynard Jackson had been

very active in the 1973 Atlanta garbagemen's strike. Jackson was charged

with working against the garbagemen who were mostly BlaGk. He also made

apoint that in fact Maynard Jackson had been too cozy with the upper class

business elite in Atlanta.

When Eaves lost he threw his support to Andrew Young, and worked very,

very hard to make sure that Young was elected. You could say that the

difference of opinion, when it did come, came in the primary, but when

it came to a show-down, Blacks in the two camps worked together quite

effectively and quite hard to get Andrew Young elected.

The second part of the question regards tactics used to foster

divisions within the Black community. The split was regarding the ties

between the Black mayor and the business elite. To·my knowledge, the White

candidate in Atlanta whose name escapes me right now, worked very, very

hard to cultivate the Black vote and in fact he won something like 20%

of the Black vote; it was very, very hi!;h. In fact, he won as manY Black

votes as Andrew Young won "Hhitevotes. And after election, the

Executive Director of the Voter Education Project wais that there was a

new trend happening in the South. As reported in the New York Times,
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these splits might come.-

QUESTION: You've all mentioned several different cities, some in

the South and some in the North. Mr. Morri S' menti oned at the begi nni ng

that there had been more elected officials in the South than in the North.

Historically, the poltiical treatment of Blacks has been different in the

North and the South. My question is whether there are any generalizations

that you can make about the elections of Blacks to public office and then

their impact once they have been elected in the North as compared to the

South?

MORRIS: The primary differences between the South and the North

have to do more with population factors than with anything else. The

. South has had a large number of small Black cities and towns. Outside

_the South Blacks tend to live in large urban concentrations. This ex-

plains the differences to a great extent. It would seem to me that

because of the larger concentration of Black people in some places within

the South, there is a greater capacity for poltiical maneuvering and fOr

political majorities than there has been in the North.

That explains a number of cases. For example, I mentioned there are

533 unincorporated places with Black mayors in the US, the large majority of

them are in the South--small towns with between 1,000 and 2,000 people.

These small towns require a different approach to government and development

than the larger urban communities.

O'LAUGHLIN: There is one possible explanation about the larger

number of Black elected officials in the South. It is kind of surprising

but until the 1960s because of the difficulties of Blacks in the South,

very few Blacks voted. Since then, the Black turnout rate in many cities -



she'said Blacks were becoming conservative and she also referred to
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the city council elections in Birmingham at that time, when Black candidates

for the city council government lost across the board, though they had a Black

mayor and expected to wi n qui te a few. Her poi nt was that qui te a few

Blacks were becoming conservatives, supporting White candidates, and she

thought it was part of a national conservative movement. This was 1981,

shortly after Reagan was elected president, and presumably after the fallout

from the excitement that Reagan brought that first year. I think that

has declined now.

The other election which is Very relevant here is Detroit in 1977,

when Ernest Brown ran against Coleman Young. Ernest Brown was basically a

Vlhite candidate, in the sense that his support was almost exclusively
:f

white--85% of his vote was from Whties. A White could not get elected

in Detroit because of bloc-voting in'the past and Blacks now were the

majority vote. The only way that the pre-Coleman Young group could maintain

any sort of control in Detroit was to put forward a Black candidate. And

that was Ernest Brown. It didn't work because very few Black voters supported

him; only 5% but Whites supported him strongly. The issues that were dis-

cussed had to do with Coleman Young1s programs, during the four years

he had been in office. Brown charged that he was too oriented towards

the Black communtiy, and wasn't sharing power and was trying to move too

quickly on certain issues.

What is important to see is that so far, in the elections that live

talked about, with the possible exception of the primary in Atlanta in

1981, there has been no real split in the Black vote. When it is perceived

later on that Black mayors are assured of their positions and that Black

control of the city at the city council level is assured, it may be. Then
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these splits might come.

QUESTION: You·ve all mentioned several different cities, some in

the South and some in the North. Mr. Morris' mentioned at the beginning

that there had been more elected officials in the South than in the North.

Historically, the poltiical treatment of Blacks has been different in the

North and the South. My question is whether there are any. generalizations

that you can make about the elections of Blacks to public office and then

their impact once they have been elected in the North as compared to the

South?

MORRIS: The primary differences between the South and the North

have to do more with population factors than with anything else. The

South has had a large number of small Black cities and towns. Outside

the South Blacks tend to live in large urban concentrations. This ex-

plains the differences to a great extent. It would seem to me that

because of the larger concentration of Black people in some places within

the South, there is a greater capacity for poltiical maneuvering and for

political majorities than there has been in the North.

That explains a number of cases. For example, I mentioned there are

533 unincorporated places with Black mayors in the US, the large majority of

them are in the South--small towns with between 1,000 and 2,000 people.

These small towns require a different approach to government and development

than the larger urban communities.

Q'LAUGHLIN: There is one possible explanation. about the larger

number of Black elected officials in the South. It is kind of surprising

but until the 19605 because of the difficulties of Blacks in the South,

very few Blacks voted. Since then, the Black turnout rate in many cities -
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in the Southhad been much higher than the Black turnout rate in the North.

For.example, New York City has the lowest turnout of Blacks of any city in

the country, where the barriers to Black voting in New York City are the

lowest in the country. When Blacks in the South got the vote, they seemed

to use it--cities like Atlanta and New Orleans, for example, have a very,

very high Black turnout and traditionally have. They voted if they could

register to vote. Thus an important difference is in turnout rates.

QUESTION: In the South especially, Black political empowerment

in terms of mayors has been associated with the Civil Rights struggle to

bring about greater equality and economic opportunity. The aim was to

bring Black people out of segregation and into the mainstream of society-

not just politically, but in all areas of life that they choose as

individuals." Secondly, as the proportion of Black elected officials has

risen, as you indicated, the ability of the Blacks to survive in society

has declined. This is a scary thing--even though you have more Black people

elected, because of factors that we talked about that are not controlled

locally, Black people seem to have not fared so well. During the Civil

Rights Movement, and the fight for voting rights, there was this vision that

there would be greater opportunity for Blacks. Though there has been for

some, the key Black people--the masses--haven't been able to benefit from

i t muchat a11 .
:\

My question is whether the missing link in electoral politics

is a process to educate and raise the consciousness of the masses of Black

people demistifying governance so that they are able to participate in

the society pol i ti ca 11y? Secondly, the pol i ti cs of the streets--the creati ve

demonstrations that Dr. King once spoke of--have been largely out of the

formula of electoral politics. Would you not say that if we want to have-
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innvoat~ve ways to deal with policy change for the large majority of poor,

destitute Black people--and not just the incremental, let's go slow, slow,

slow --we need more than electoral politics? I think we must look at creative

ways people can demonstrate other than the spontaneous situation that occurred

in Miami, which suggests that the fuse has been lit in most urban areas.

MORRIS: I have to agree with your basic premises by observing that

politics, as we are talking about it, is occurring at the margins of the

system. There are great constraints as to what mayors in small towns and in

big cities can do. And, the traditional process of politics as we have

discussed has to do mainly with very minor adjustments in terms of who

gets what. I do not think those minor adjustments will ever address the

broader problems that Black people and the society face. If we believe in

the persistence of the political system in the future as it now exists--

and I know I am going ta stir some controversy--we have to write off the

expectation that we can significantly alter the status of the vast army

of poor people, and Black people in our society. It is not going to happen.

I suspect that one can only address that kind of issue by looking to very

profound changes \Il.ithin the total system of our society with regard to

how benefits and opportunities are distributed.

Thus, we really have to confine ourselves to dealing with marginal

changes here and there and not to these more profound changes.

WATSON: Historically we have talked about the Black community as

being a monolithic community. We have stressed that we agree on the goals

in terms of our in~lusion in the social,' etonomte, and political environments.

But we have not agreed on the strategy.. It was in the 1960s and the 1970s

that we moved from what some scholars have called confrontation politics

(boycotting, etc.) into the formal electoral system in an effort to
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elect more Blacks and minorities to city councils, especially, and to the

mayor's office. There is an underlying understanding or belief that the goal

is the same, yet we have overshadowed the notion of using djfferent strategies,

and have moved totally into using electoral poltiics as a means of getting

included.

Some of the studies that have. occurred after some of the rebellions

of the'1960s suggested that some of the Blacks did not gain much either from

that kind of activity either. Blacks have moved totally in a few cities

towards this formal electoral process of gaining of power, and in hopes

that this was the best strategy to g~in political access. There is still

tension over that, and I think many scholars and most community activists disagree

as to which of the alternative strategies is the most effective one to

achieve that goal.

QUESTION: There have been several questions about poor Blacks and
_.~..-

working class Blacks. One factor is how Black communitie~get hooked up

with corporate structures. There is also a trend of corporate firms moving

out of the city and. reducing the economic base. Given these two factors,

what benefits can Black working class people expect to get from the mayors--

Black mayors.

EISINGER: Well, we talked about that. I agree that a lot of the

things that a Black mayor can do will help the middle class, the Black middle

class, and I have been in agreement in bemoaning that many of the benefits

are not going to trickl~-down directly to the Black ma~ses. That is a

problem. Let us l·eave that problem aside, however, and suggest that it is not

a bad thing to develop and strengthen a Black middle class. That class is

not so large or so secure in itself that it doesn't need help. Local



politics and the resources available in cities that can be manipulated or

distributed by mayors can go to help the emergence of the middle class

and that is, I think a good thing.

Why is it a good thing? Leadership for the community is most likely

over the long run going to come largely from the middle class-civic

leadership as well as political l~aderhsip. Poor communities do not tend

to throw up or develop leaders who have a sustained imp~ct except in the

rare cases. The bulk of ethnic leadership or racial leadership is going
,

to come from the middle class, -and it is only going to come when the middle

class is secure and large enough and has enough bulk to able to afford to

give some of its members to leadership positions. - Thus, I don't think it

is entirely bad that the benefits we are talking about are going to go to

the middle class.

QUESTION: Audience Respondent. We are not saying it is bad. You

proceeded, from the premise that we are against electing Black mayors.

This is not the case. , 31 acks are in the majori ty

in more than 500 vicinities. My view is that we should elect Black mayors

in all of them. But the speakers here have left us with the impression that

even when we did that, there will be this large mass of Black people out

here that will ~ill be suffering. That is what we want to address. It

if fine t9 elect Black mayors. But I am trying to get some suggesitons

from this scholastic body as to what can we do about these masses after

we have elected black mayors?

DOUG GILLS: (Moderator.). I think that we shoLfld summarize what we

are trying to do here. "First, we wanted to identify what it is that we're

talking about when we talk about electing Black mayors--where do they get

elected from, etc. If you check through the program, you will see that the
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critical question of what is the implication of this body of data we are

having. pre.?ented will be addressed in the context of the sessions today,

tonight and especially tomorrow, when the activists join us

-. The question of perspective is key here. Definite t~ings result

from electoral politics. We may define them as symbolic, and define what

that means given our perspective, where we are coming from. A second view

is that the gains are obvious substantive gains and that substantial

benefits are derived. The question which has been raised and must be

answered would lead us to ask: substantive to whom?; Who is benefitting?

Our task this morning was to layout a basis so that we could be

clearer on the body of data of the reality we are discussing. I would suggest

that we study the formulations that were put forth in the study guide

prepared for this conference and published in this Conference News.

If we review this informaiton in light of the discussion we've had this

morning, it will sharpen up our understanding for the debates and dis-
_.~

cuss ions that will take place in later sessions. We will not necessarily

come to full agreement. There were some clear differences on the panel

in terms of what the implications are for the course of action that we should

follow. And there will continue to be disagreement among us. We should

not want to rush to judgement with the first plenary. It was to provide an

overview, and I think we have done that .

..



Locksleyi Edmonson, Professor and Coordinator
Bla~k ~rican Studies Program
'Southern 'Illinois 'University

Vice-Chair, I11inoi.s Council for Black Studies. "

11m very honored to "have 'beetf asked to chair this particular session on

the very important ~ubject liThe !Ba1'lot or the Bul"let: Malcolm X Reconsidered. fI

The participants have been asked by the organizers of this conference to

address themselves to the 'fo11 owi ng question', and' 1 read from the: mandate issued

to them byth'e' Illinois Council fi}r Black Studies. !'

"Your task in the conferenc~ {s 'to conment on "the relevance of on~ cen

tral 'idea of the gre~t B1ac'k 'Liberation fighter,- Malcolm 'X. ,.' In 1964, he posed

the is;ue as the IIBa'l1ot' or the Bullet,n which~"interpretas a choice between
, I ~", \.,:~'

reform and 'revolution. ' Briefly, he called upon black p~ople - and here 'we are

quoting Malcolm, Ito become more politically mature and to realize th~ signifi

cance of the ballot. What we are supposed to get whenwe'cast the ballot.'

Malcolm sugge~ted that the' system was' fail ing 'aT'a'cr<' :rieopTe, and what w~s neces

sary w~s a rev~l ution to ch~nge the syst~m. In' his :~ordS, thi s change was

': demanded 'by any ~ans'ri~tes'sary. ' " "',, r, !;, ',': ',,""., .' ,

, ,

" ,'. Th~ questibns :that' ari~e are:' How relevailt;'are"'Malc'Ol~'s ideas 'tOday?:'

, 'What have we lea~ried ab~ut the bal'lot and its role iii securing our liberatiofl?
.. '~. . ';'.' ..;, ,~ . ~.'

Is a ballot necessary and sufficient? Or, is it necessary,' but not sufficient,

~s 'a' to~l; in the' Black struggle? "", ,,(
. . ~. " ~ ~ - . ... ~ .' ,

I think you will agree that this'isa particularly pertinent toPit to
,'. • {. .. • ..- • ~"$ ,

rai se in the context of the "overa11 conference theme. On thi s morni ng Is panel,

you heard' i~om acad~fcs lookin'g at mayoral politics nationwide; this afternoon,

you will be hearing from activists rooted in the community, who will" perhaps

"bring 'with them"a broader persp~~'tive. I believe you will realize that there is

no inhe"rent in~ompatabn ity between the academic and the' a~t'ivist~ In fact,

some"~f our greatest freedom fighters ha've managed to comb'ine thE!' two': roles to
, .. '
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high levels of developrn~nt. ' Not all,of us, aresofortuna;te that we can be equal-
.,

ly competent in both roles. ! One,thirlg that .Malcolm's career and Malcolm's ap-

proach represen'ts is that wh i il e he' ~as not 'formally' an academic, though he was a

cqmmit~E!d activi~;t, he based, his activism on the c,pnstiH)t';need';1:othink and to

" ;)r;ethirk thE! ~itua~ion. Yet,M.a.l~o·lJ!1was not ()111y ·at;1a,ctivist;'b~, ..was~n

intellectual ,of the highest .order. . , .
r '• .: ." ':.. _.;, ,'," .' -: .,; ''-:

;.. . . ~Jlen onereads.:.that speech;he gave (m nT~e B(illot or'1:~!:! Bulle.t;lIwt:!.see

that Malcolm's intellectualism, complemented hisactiyism tathe highest order.
~ ~'" " :: "I" .. .." " ... ~,'I • • :.. .• I '- . ' .-.. .. .. > ,'... • .. -" .' ..... "

. Each time I re-reCid it; ~he.,more .impressed I bec;o~e.~!i:The P91:e,t1C¥: of his approach

.' .was due to the·fact that it was ,based on very well n-eseal\'ched,and crc·itical,pata.
, "', ' ,,~:.... J ...:. - .. " . • '. .., '" '. -:,. ' ., .. ',_ -.. ; "... _', ' ,' .. ', '" '" ... ,.•

J was j!l1P~essed by the discipl ined appr()ach to. analysis and expositiont~~t I
. .. '. ' .. .. .. .. , '~...'~ ., .~: '., .. :, .. " . . .', .. . ,.. ':,. . .. .... .. .. - .. , .... , .. - .

found.in this p~rti.,cular piece and, of course,··l'was impressed.~.by its, CQrnRfe;-

~er;lsiveness.

I want to briefly touch on the lqtter featurc~. A very, comprehensiveap-
• ~.. .;c'.. .j" .' .. "~"'" .... ' >c ,., ..•• ', - ," •

proach is,.evident within the confines of a, relatively short political spe~ch.
" ._. • ...... . .. , .. • ~.. .. - ,. ·-.t ' :,' '," .. " ," •.

Malcolm is deal in~ with the i~adequaciesofthe~xistingpol i,tical system. And it

within it it the party system, the seniority system inCongress, .. the leadership of
• .. .. '. • ..... , 1,,_' ,

th~.,Constituti.gnal system and along ~iththatpoli~ical system. He addresses the

ecollpmic system an~"the socjal .syst.em•. Comprehens.tvenes.~.from this point of view
, .. ,;.,.' ", ",' "... .c·' .. '. . " "I • . ,-._. .' ' • : .,' '.'

. iS t indica~ed bythe fac~.that h~ deals not Q~ly wtth.~lack ~nd.,.white reali1;i,es,

but with systematic imperatives. Comprehensivenf:!ss"was ,e~pressedon his point of

view which enabled him to deal not...only with the r~alities anqrequirements of
': . ..' i ' ,_ ,,_. . ",;,,~;. ,·t i.":'., ',,' -~.! .•

the local community,. but with thos,e of the nat.ion ~n~ .alsQ of the world•. It was
• • .,.' ., •• ' ,. ",-,! '..... '-"',,, ;..., _ ..•

in this speech YOUi may r~membertttat he posed· th,e "~um,a,n·.righ,~s .. versus civil
.' .:', .".,:~',,~'" ~' .. '. .,.," .-~'.- ,',>~.".":.' .:_',~ .,:......, •. , ..,.." .... , .<,,- ••.

rights ll question an~,he implored B.J.ack Americans..,tojo-in, with similarly. oppressed
,~,', • \' • _. , , .. .. .. ',4 , •• ,I • ,. ,. '0- .. "",

.groups in the ..whiteor third world-particularly, Africa~ but not,onJy in Africa •
• : .:::-',.' • . .:.. ~ 'J .•..•,.. " :' ',; , .' i .. " ".' ",' ,~ -' ,'~.. '"...~ -•.•

Above all it liThe. Ballot ()r the Bull,et" is n.oto,",ly a th91,1gh~ful pr~.sentati,9nit it
_ ' ._ .. 1J ,', , f.. ; ./ ..." \. ' .. ,. "'.,., ._~ '." ".' ':'

i~; .a. very thoug.btJ?rovoking pres~nta.tion ~ I am s4"re..,thqtat, .the; end: of this
• '"..... '". , ", .• ,.':.'. ~ .• .. "'i';" , '... " .. ' 'OJ:.' .. ~' .,

panel you will understand the relevance of the matter.
,;. 2 -



Lu Palmer, Journalist
Founder, Chicago Black United Communities

.: t' ~~ .:. :.. ."''.' .

We'have'takentimeoff.;from oUY'<'practical tasks to sha're with you 'our

,though,tson this topic; '1 can say very quickly'that, by all means, the b~ilot

is necessarYl:>ut not sufflc·ient.·· Iwany/to make it 'clear whe're' I 'am ,'oming from

: beca4se I have never felt that we 'could ride our way to freedom on the ballot.

,At·the same time, there is no question that the proper use of the ballot is ex

tremely necessary in achieving what might eventually be our ultimate goal. I

say might with much candor' because some time we just have tO"wonder how long it

is going to taketo:get'to our eventual goal.

I want to set the. stage for where' we are today in Chicago relative to the

. 'election- (Democratic Primary) coming up 'on February 22nd. I am very proud that

my orgartiza1+i:on, Chicago Black Uriited".Communities (CUC) has been'a' leader in

setting the 'climate for today: Some 'two years ago,' we a't CBOCheld a conference

at Ma,lcolm X:,Co11ege. At that: conference: we began the l'on9~'ardous journey to

ward bringing our people to the rea1izatioQ that first, we could elect a Black

mayor in the City of· Chicago'. Second, that we coulda:lso begin to set the cl i-,

. ·matetqward the ,restructuring of the City Council' 'in Chi'cagb'~

Those of you from Chicago don't need 'any 'lengthy tf~~tise' on the reality

that exists within the Chicago City Council ;'We have an ,abominable' Si'tuation

because for one reason and with Very few e~ceptions, tht,se whoare';eletted'by

,~lack, people simp~y do not 'represent' the interests'df Blacks. Consequently, at

this: conference we all worked to, layout a blueprint. ":First of all ~ we' said

that ,it is necessary to get ,a mind set among Black peop1 e that aB1 etc::k mayor can

win in Chicago, and that a Black mayor can rule Chicago. The reality today is
'.

that there' are' 223 Black ,mayors in the, U~S. Ahd~i('they can have 27 in Alabama
',-

and 21 in Mississippi, ,wesur'ecari have a 'Black mayor in the"cffy of Chi~ago~

- 3 -



Not only could have one, we mu~t have .one.•.
I"" • : ' • , • ::',~ :', " , .. " '" " ",;':, , ,~ , ",{) i., _~

CBUC began the process of educating some troops in the political arena.

For the most part:, t.~e .trained."pol tti.cal troop'S were ,ttrose that had been trained
" .. , :. ":- ..) , ;.. " - - .. : .

. and used by th~ .. democ.rati;~lma~.p:i,ne. Now,.W~:;,:have .. some~hirl~ here cCilled.,an··i.!lde

pendent mo.ve:m~n.t·.· B.ut:1. ~m nQt sure that movemen~: is .quite the word. ::f.oJ~,.dt.' It
. .. ':.i ". ,:, ~ _>,:,: .. ' ":':"'t,·· . ... ""-'-' ....,' ,..", ''''~'. ',.. -....

is :a, collect'ion' .of.·peop·le .who.t:hin.kindepencJently 'in, ~term~' ·o,f} p.o.1;itics,:but,who
" i , .. : '" ~ '.".-' .... " :, , " ,: ",: .: .I ,... ,:." ." " " c:',

'. do 'nat hcwe ·what.ever:.i~:is; that is.. required t.Q.: mobilize .a..n.d to organ;,ze p.eople
.' ....._'i ' ~, "" .. ' ~ ,,," ,. _... , ' '~ . "". '0

.polit.ically. t ~T:husl;.:CBMC be9an; ,th.el process'. of educ,ating people. W~did .it. ,.: ." "

. thro.ugh. three·.processes.One "was known as th.e..political educatlon,: C.l1Jl;'C •. This
: .. " 1 .. , .. .. " ' .. : .'.. ':' ~. ' ..

was a four week clinic, meeting ~very Saturday at, C~UC,;heCldqu~r~r~.•.\ ~J~ .,brought

" in some ,ofj'·;the best. independent· ,pol itical tacticians. :<We .began :!teaching people
.. ~ , ..., ' ,- ~;' , ", ,

. ,·~:Whochad. almost no. exposure: ·lto.electoral p~lJMcs. But-,we defined,:whatJs poli

tics .and what must. be done. il1';terms,'of poli'tica1.work ... I .am hapRY .. :;,J:o,say that. " " . .'. . ~ "

we';graduatedmore th~n 1,000 ·,peopl.e in those cl ini.c$. Jhi S ~ans thpt:·th.~Y. came

.,four, 'iflles a"'montt)~,;Jm<:ec'a week:, they s~t,.·l,~.arl')ed, listened .and ·absorbe.p,. Then

,w~-':had a, gradu~tion ... , '," ;. ~ \"

; :.L~:t ,JIle, tel ].~, yqu·ab.o,u:t.,t~~ earJy .c"la$~es ~e, ha:q.- . A·~ tNt~. ~Jme ~BUC>wa.~

poor we had no money·.: : We,·hav.e.Q.:~~.. got any.now., .But. at .that .time we, ~i~n It have

.heat\ tn: the. but1#·ing.Tha;t.graduating clas,s sa,t ,at 330 E. 3..7th S~ee:t in lung-
~ ~." \: ' . .

'chi:l:l 'Lng: weather. with overcoats on, wra~pped' up ,anc:i. evet'y.~hing· else .f,o,r two. hours

for that graduatipn ceremonY·..Congres~man Harold Wa~nington ca..me ~nd ~got. ,qold. ' : ' . . ' ;

along with~:us~. He presen.ted· .the ..graduation document,: tne ,.po.Ht,icaleducatton. .. ':.: ' '. " . ~,'

.degre.e., we 'call .it. The point is thi.s-:. t.hose who grpdua.ted. were spcommit1;ed,
;, ' , .

. 1ike.c:old :weather. I', i ~

. ~\'
. . .\. ."

~"~' :';: After we graduated two or three cHn·ics, we went into. w~a:t YQU .~ould,icall
, " ',' '. • < • ".' " •

an.advancedc·l;ass.. It was*.muqJ1 like a, grpdl:l~t~;.,d_~gree. In .that ~dv..~.nc;ed ClJiSS,
• • '.. . i "1. ., .•
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the graduates of the clinics were brought together for further instruction in: : ,,' ';',' ~

precinct work and then they were given sufficient training to go out into their
'. .' ".. .

". "

communities and become trainers •

. Graduating 1,000 people sounds like a lot, but it is just a drop in the
.;-:, ...:: .. ,.' .' , "

bucket. 'We set up the mechanism so that those who finished the advanced classes
. . . .. ". .. .

became trainers and they were given creden~1als to go out into the community.
, "

Some of them went out and organized. One brotherorganized,fourbuildings in
~ . . ~

Lake Meadows. Another person organized some pari?hes~n her CatholJc neighbor-
',' \

hood. Others did very creative work, much of it on their own with support from
. .'. 'f·'.

CBUC and some of our instructors. We have no w~y of knowing actually how many
',.

others have been trainedtnrough that ,kind of proces~. ~ut for tlie first time,

we were able to put into the streets trained Black inQependent political workers.
'. . '~ ,. ..' .' . " .'. . '.' -'.: . . . . :

We tested this out in the Seventeenth ward in June 1982. That was when
• .,-. , .: r' " ", t ;., ..

Mayor ,Byrne was determined that Alderman Alan Streeter w.ould be defeated as

alderman on the ward. Alan Streeter had become a severe critic of Mayor Byrne
. u·. ~. '" . . '. .,,. ..

and had just (he disobeyed orders to dump two Blacks from the school board in
. - '.. . ~'" :' 1 .' ',: . :' ; .', .

favor of anti-bussing whites) become her target in terms of ~howing the strength
,', ....: . . .

of the machine against anybody who turns ag~inst the machine •. .I am just happy
• : . ' ...:'..'." .; ~: • . .; . \ • , . . i . .' , ~ .' _,

to report that CBUC was able to put their trained troops into ,the seventeenth
• .' i' ., .

ward and oth~r pe()ple came from across the city-northside" southside, westside,
.. ,

and if there is an east side, they came from the ea~t side. Together, we whipped

J~ne Byrne and kept Streeter in offic~. We did this despite the fact, that she

threw everything in the book at us. That was the first time that our troops got

sOf!1ebattle experience and b~liev.e me they came back and reported some very,

very harrow1ng incidents •. But, all of them said, "I stood up. I stood tall. I

looked them in the eye. I did not budge." That is one thing that we lear,ned

5 .-- -



:;you. have:tt>; dO'·;n the\~ars"bf ~ol i1:i6s' i~ Chicago.
'.:

: ".;,'; The third prori~: df our' pol'itica(~ducati'on ~~s 'w~at was called th~
.: .. , :- .. ' . . "

"candidates and key campaign "workers" classes" We took the position that too
, ".. ,, . , ~ ,:'. . '

.,' 'many 'in ;our icommu'nity just h"O'P up arid run" Aldermanic candidates or ca~didates

;_~t'!f:Qr s.tatie:)r.epresen'tati·V'es or' wh'~tev~'~ oth~;r Offic~~:ju~t pop up and say III'm
• -: ':. _I; ... '). • :.,',.' ••~

going to.:'rtin'." We decfded since"ttiey'are going to pop up, we ought to gi,ve them

:an,' opportunity tol learn what'" "i's' required t~' be a political candida~e. ,W~'had
• • ."' . •. " • • _ i .: (~!. ~ '/. ~:::'10 • \\'~; ~)~. .': '"

.. this ..speCial'train1n~· session and"'it turned out the enrollment was the l~rgest
'0f-, • : _ _, ;" .' 1:" • ':;,',' • ~ .', . J.:;'=~_ • ", r ; .

,.!~. we had':';,-n a;ny of, the class'e's)that we'produced.
. . ~ . ~ . .;(":: .. "'

d'" We ,al-$(j=.: trained key 'campa'ign ~orkers i~' tihat" clas's'. Each campaign ,of

.,c.Qurse must "have a"campaign manag~er, 'a' public rei~ti~~s;lma~a~~~~'J a.·~~nd~~aiser.
'.1 ~.' ••

• '. t ",,' - \': . '.' . • •

a precinct: c'oortlinator";';'those i are' key campaign workers. So we had people come in

."who wanted to take·' t1tb'Se kinds:'o{~hsitl~n~' in: ~a~pa;gns a~~ ;w~ ~a~ ~ur expe.~ts
• .'.' 't

, . ',. I· J I _' ••\1 ':.,'. :' .~ ..: ::. ' : .. ~ I ..

train them in how' ,to: cai'ry out tHose functions. l4ell, about this time,- CBUC
, .. . . ' ~, r .' " .' . ' ',\" ' , ' "

.dec.ided that 'we 'ought to b~ focuSin'g in' on 'who 'ought to be the Black mayoral
. ' '\....;. .'. ' • I .' ;, '. ",: ,,": '.~.;~ ".:....... <~'.:. t i,C_;.: :,'. '.

candidate\because·th€~ionsciousnessof our'people had been raised. People were
'. ":, . _"'~/" .', " . ' . 'f. rl ;::"'" ..-;.. \ ,. ": "r :' " .,,~:.,:: - : .:,';; '~':'. '

,', ·.talldng ;abo,ut ;'iCB~ack clTiayb'ra l' candidate.
. ,.. : \_ . ~.~ .' '... "', ~ ..'~ t;. : '. " ~

CBUC~~ followed 'lip 011' an,' earlier survey and conducted a Black 'mayoral
. _ ", _.. 'r,1. .;.~' ..... ~~. ,~: .~ ...Of :.: ~.

survey·.··.; On' the: basi's (jT: the peopl e who emerged from that pre1i mi nary survey, we
'" .'" .•'.', .1, \.~' ....... j.• ~ .;.;,:•• ,:',~' • ~ ••"' ..

:took'; the. top:- 20 name's; and' threw them; out to the communi ~y. More than 13..,000...
'. • ... • '..:. ~.; .• ,.. Jt.' .~' :. " ," ,'.- ~

"people responded to bUr survey questionnaire. Out of that survey it became clear
,.' ~. : . • .i '1 _...,' ... _~:.. ..~./ ~~ _~t .

that the person who was well' ahead of everyone else was Harold Washington. We
• $,' .: ,:.'•• ' '..;. *'. .' :: .... ~ :..; .,..'~ . :::\:. . ,:..

, ,·:took the top ten·ar:tC1 organized what we called the B'lack Mayoral plebiscite. It
. .. ., _ " , ~ ,',j' f,,: ... ",! '-, "', ~ ." .. ~.\ ,'.~.Z'~ ':

was ,funny, becau's'e"'tfie 'Brothers 'and' sisters kept'looking, saying, "where did we
~':.'-~);.:~ :.''\'\ ,~I,. ~ ' .

• -.', . , "',.,; ~ ,.to. i'.' .'.. • ... ' -'

get that word pleblsdte?" . They hadn't quite heard of it and of course, it was
•• _'. ~'w •• ' J~ "'1~' ~ \:,~."
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The .word plebiscite worked .and.. ~~.Foo~ ,the top ten from the surv.ey,

called the Plebiscite and filled 'Bethel C,hurch w.i:th 1200-1500 people and an

nounced the top ten winners from the.survey. We contacted each one of that top'. '"' ~ ":, ..., .'. . ' . ' ,,>.' . '

ten asked them t9 please tell us. whet,ber.,o,r npt they would consider running be-
, ~.. " .... ',' . . .

cause some were the names of.people who I knew really did not want torun~, That
" ' . "

was boiled down because four of the top ten said{that they,would not run under

any circumstances. We put the other six names .to the.,plebiscite and once again',

HarqJd Was~~ngton.em~rged as the ov~rwhelniihgwinner.

Then it became clear. Not only for the first time had the black communi-. . '. " . . , "

t'y~hosen a candidate" but that candidate .W~S overwhelmingly the choice of our. ". .. ..~.

community. But. Harold ,Washington said, "Lwould consider running, but you will
• . " .J _,

.' have to show ,~ethat .Bl~~ck. fol ks are seri9us and get, out.hereand regist,~r some

people. II We said alright and first put together the People I,S Mo'(~ment for Voter

Registration. :Then anot~er coa.l itior~! came ~ogethe.r calle~ POWER•. And yet

another coalition came ,together ;caned Vote.Commun,ity. AndJ'le put.on a voter. '.' . . ..,.", .

registration campaign.that made history •. ,HaroldWas1lington said we need,ed
. . ,. .' .": ..,' ~"" .,. ,. .. , '

50,000.n.ew registered voters ,and we got J30,000. .50 .Harold said, "maYQe they
. :':" ',,'. ' .

are serious. ,II ,Then ~ame November 2nd and not only did Black peQple.,forthe

first tilTle ;,register:tovote, but ,they. turned out in unprecedent~d numb~rs.~

There ,is no ~ayyou could prove .. it, but, Black folks p~obaply elected Adlai

Stevenson. [Stevenson a.ctually lost by 5,000 votes in a hotly contested race
• • • • • I •

for governor]. They ~la,im.Democratsdo all toe vote stealing,. but Republicans

do some too. If it hadnlt been for that enormous turnout there would never have

been that very close election between Thompson and Stevenson. We were on our

way.

, .
\.- ,. It was clear that there was a movement in Chicago to elect a black mayor.
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,o~ N,<?vem,b.er ·10; Ha·~ol(LWas'tfington annouhced"tlla{'he Was run~i'~g' for mayor 01~ the

": C~jt~ o:f.,~hi.cago.>B'lack '.people. ',were jus~t· overjoyed: I must' add that two hours

,p,e;fo,r,~ H.arold amwunc.ed:,: Ulinois Bellcarled me 'arid 'announced 'something to me.
, ',' _'. ," . ,; ,,-, .. " ~ .,", ,' -' . (' / r: '.- .

)hey,. sta,ted".~that:nQ.,Jonger we're theY' goi'rl~f to' sponsor my show' because they said
'. _,,' , :' ,', , , '; ". ...':. .: "J: <"1 'I' ~.

t~,at I:,was, clo,ing too much political' work.; with CBUC "and I had too close' a re-
", , ,', ( .. ,

.Ja~ionship with H~rold, Washington. "Most of you,lwho live in 'Chicago know that,

.) :cOUJd,jlOt let it.,pass. r am\'stiTl on the a"jrby- 'the grac~ of s't~'t~o~t'~hO

carry me, but I still ,don,lt hayij< a'sponsor. I donlt 'kn~whdw'l:o:n'g'the: ~f~'tions

wi 11 keep meon.;the, 'a'i r;;whi 1e ii' ami 1ook'i ng: for a: ;~pdnsor: ;

,:',FinaJly, as a",result of HarollQ,'Washington I'~ announcemen't," 25 black grass

rogtsgr9a,n i zaMons' 'organi zedwhat\'le 'ca;n TIle'i Task Fbrce fO~ Bl aCk P'o1iti~~1
. ~ . .

EmpQwerl1.1en,t. ' That task force· ha·s. been 'the backbone'of the' mayor~l campai.gn in

Chi cag,9:1s ..~lack cOlJllJluri'i ty... ': -:J' 'I.:: ','. ; ",' ,::~,

t ". J cl o~e by saYj.09· once again by ,'nO str~tcH' tif' the i~agina£1on do I' think

,th~t,_~lect:ing,a Black mayor in 'Chic'ag().'Will'li-'berate'Black p'eople"';""no way~ At
. . .~ ..: '.

thej,$~1pe time ther~'li:s'no reason,; in the wrirld':·why~'we should not put in the
.~.' .. '.

,m&:yo,r.A:lsea~ ,a, Black·!·person Who; ,not only recbg'nize:s the needs"oraiack people......

bec~u.se;, he-,is::a Black person, but. a"lnan wh6has" f()\Jghfa rriil;g time, 'for th~ ,

nee~~:,~.9..h;'~~~inos" p,oor whitep'eople,' Women and"a11;:d1 sadva'rrt~'~ed gfb'ups. I am

verY.please4;l and happy to have been a., part of that"consciou~ness-raisingof. '..... '"
.,' " >.' ";'"-1; ,," .'. ~' .••,'-'~"'._: ~,\~t,j d~;" '~,

Black: people.• ' I an'la part oT'tha't 'glorious experle'nce tnat we are noW 'in the

,.middle of'-and which is 'going to resoltin'- 'the elettion' oi the fi~s(bla~k '~~yor
'r, ... I ....

, ~ >~ i . . ,.'
,In· th~ City of 'Chicago onFebtiU'a'rY':'22"'1~83.' ,

'.\,

!' ,.

. 'd:'.. ',' ' \ ". '. I,t

;. :: ., • ~:}: " ~J" ," •
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Conrad Worrill, Chair
Blackliri~ited Frontot' ch'i~ago .

I represent the~lack United Front of Chicago the local chapter ·of the

National Black United Front (NBUF). It is lmportant to share wi~h you the IIState

ment o.f Purpose ll of the National Black United Front and our principles of unity.. "

It will explain why our local and national organization is supportive of this

mov.ement going on here in Chicago as ,it relates to the mandate and the.,spirit of. ',.. : . , ,.

Brother Malcolm when he made that speech, liThe Ballot or the Bullet ll Jn 1964. He. ,'.-.: -, , .

was responding to what. was going on in the Sou,th relativ~.to switch.jng .the move-
. . " . -. ...

ment away from the tactics of direct action and sit-ins coming out of Montgomery,

Alabama to the issues emerging.from the''lIoting Rights Act. '
I • .' :.

The IIStatement of Purpose II of.the National B,lack United Front states that
: ':i :. ':. '\' ',,' • .,' .:. ' •

it is vitally important that ,pur respective organi,zations, clubs, political
,." :',":. ' . .,' .',. .

. factions and individl!al lead~r~recogni~~ that non~ of US inqividually ;represent

the Black community•.' Recall that .jn the ~960s Malc~lm'x call~d for a Bl.ack United

Front, and there haVe been in the hist,ory of BlaGk peopJe for the last 150 years
, !: ....,.:...

various kinds of B,lack United Front formations. The N~tiona 1 Bl ack United Front

is one such formation that emerged in June 1980. In June of 1981 this particular.". , ' " . .~. , .' ,- ' ....

document was approved by 1,000 people representing 33 states and 5 foreign.
! -... i.. ," ..' . . ;,. "J

countries. With any base, a particular organizational leader can claim to re-
o '! •.

present a parti~ular constituency within the Black community•. Collectively con-.. , . ,.' . , . . ~

sidered, however, the vari.ous groups and individuals can begin to approximate the
.'. . \ ~

general will of the Black community, and. mor~ reas~na~ly hope to represent the
.' ">! "; ".

total Black Community.

This kind of collective representation and collective leadership requires-.: ' " . ,.' .' ..... "".

that we delicately formul~te the conservative, moderate, reformist, radical,
. '!' .'. " :.. ;:': • ."" :.
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.•'...... r- 1:.

national and revolutionary contern~," ~tt~blems:'ah'd .goal~· of the varied constituen-

cies in the Black community into a dynamic IIBlack Agenda" which speaks to our
. I ~. : '-!f~..: ,'" ..', ;/ '.' ~~~ '. '~ . . { .. :' ~.. :-:.~ ';'.' , ;..'/"

collective interests asa people. Thefor~ing of ,diverse inter'est'into one mutu-
:.. • ~ '; • ~", t' .... ~ ~ ".: • r t' . f •. : t

'ally acceptable and agreed upon interest is difficult but no~, impossible. What
'. .... .... ~,; ~ .. ", .;. ; .... ... ~. .-'. " ":"'; : ': ", . :. " : -'(

isrequi,red is that we learn to be tolerant and understanding and flexible, regard-
'.( ;' : •• '.": ['io .~~ • • ,~. , f :. . • . ".' \' , .. . f~';··'.' :

ing each others· philosophYt programs t and political1deologies as long as these
.;. ';' ,,'" '.. 1; •• , •. "., • \'

· , : i ~ . '. .~'" I "..,' ," '.' .' .:. .~. ' • • '1. .. ' . : .>

varied philosophies t programs'and ideologies promote'in some way the kind of
: ; .' ".' '.: . ,....-.~ .. : ~. ~". • ~ : : '. roo )'

fundamental t cultural t political, econol111cand social change for Black people en-
" ·'•• 1 .:~ • : • " ;. • :",~ '; " • • • j > ". ~ ; !- .~

visioned a~dchampio~edby the National Black'Unite~ Front. That is our State-
• ;'. j'" • . ~.~ • • :' :....-:' ; • • • ,; •

ment of Purpose.
.. ', .... '; -, i: 1\', "', ':' . r;., j';

Our principles of unity; are also important. In the CitY,Of Chicago, we
, ':. ; ~ •.~ • : '. ,." ( .. ~: ..... : 1 "

see right now a mov~ment. And the elements of that movement here in the city 9f
• . -. , • • '. I .:,.: •• : .:;. i,.. :" ',- ~, '. ~. ''! • • ..~-- •

Chic~go inthe Black community are represented by the varied political trends that
.. ~__ " '. ';'J' ~ . '".i·,: ". :,1:,. '.. ~_' t'" ' ••~.' ,- '~"..", .-'

we mentioned in our statement of purpose.' We have the radical t revolutionary, 're-
'-:, ,':' f": . ~ ;'~.. " '"i;;,.- ",," ,<.' ; " :." ~ ;'.'>~'.~ ".' .-~.. .

form t moderate t andn~tiona1ists tendencies in th~ Black community ~ho have forged
.' :,.,.t... < I >"',r " •.... ~ t .. , ':", ...., ~ ..~. :.". ~."~ ,," ~"'" . ,~. ~ , . ~ ,,:b,I:.<}':.:

a movement which is moving toward the objective of electing a Black mayor in this
I :.:l...·~':~:•. ' ':!\:'~"l;: '.,.,,' ..... <.,~. "":;,, ·..4····~~.· ;! .. : 1,':-:,' ;".:' .- .. ,:" .. ",- 1 '.

citY,~round. the ~oncept of Black p~litical independenc~ •. This is not a new move-
: : .••J ~. : . ~. • .\ -.' . : ' l ..' . ", .).,..:" ,"'; '...'.. . "

ment~ Here in the city for over 30 years there have been discussion around the
; .. ,. ••• : .. -: : •• ', ~ __ . .i•. ~.,. ,~.".' .", . "':~; ,,;~' ',' ;,;.,~ ",.t'-'

idea of electing a Black mayor. · Tnere were men like Larry Landry in the 1960s who
. . . .. ", ",:'J IJ' .• 4.' 'I

had an organization called ACT. They called for a Bl~ck mayor,
• '. , f .~ ~ ....

Let me return tQ the important concept of unity in the Black community. We
~ .~ I . ~.: .' • o"'~ ~.. '';~. • • ' .. :: t, '.+ " ,,: .' . ~ :

always liear that being talked about that what ~Je need in the Black community is
· '. " . .... . ".. ~. ' . ,. .. . ,'.' ",

un'ity. The NSUF stands on the principles of unity and our first principle js that
.: .....

"j';" ; ;".

we believe that we should struggle for self-determinationtliberation and power
'; : ::, ',': ",,'~,", , 1", , , ':, ,!:', • ' ,,X' ',' "', ' ," ,,'"

for Black people in the United States. Our secon~. principle is, that we,shoul~

work ~~' un~ty and co~m6n" str~~~l~ ~i'~~;Afric'~n L1'ber~~~on Movement's" an~ A~~iC~~
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': ';

~'. ~~·.~~.world.Afew years ago~when:;the'South"African-'RtIgby--teanr

.....~a~g~:···the····BUF was invol~~d 'in"'jrn)~~n~'wtth"mafly~·Other- organiza~~
. . ,'.', ~ ; , . ~,;

.. ~~:~:_:are--pl-Ot~~:Bl~ -and··Whttes.~. -going"to .South- Afri~a.- - .When

·-·Millie. JaCkson. -came.to.-Cm·c~.we··weretnvolved '-il1~that .protert·-wtth"i:be- Univ.er-
; I ;- ,.. ~, • , '. ~. ".," • ',' , " : ' ":,', .:, • •

_sal·-Negro-·lrnprovementAssociation.. .., ..' "

_····-thtrd-,,, we·-neect·-to- ·build....a-polittcal1y-conscious-..un1fiedrcommi'twrand-·- .
. .' , '.'

;

.-effecttve·'Black.. IDass· movement~,··· Fourth.,... we---struggte-~-to---e 1imtnate--"raCism-·--lftc1.uding·... . , .. ' . '

'. --'Zi{)nism .and' 'Apartheid~ "'sex~ ·or-the·· oppression··and· ·exploitatton~ and- the<~'-'

·~~lity~·of'"WOmerr;"capttalism;·colonta:lism~ ·neo-colonia-'ti~ ..i-mperta.l:tsnl··~--~·'·
. " .. ~.. .. '''' " . " , " . ~ .. ' ....

·.. ··nationa-r··op.pression.··· -I.doh'~t;::th·;-ntcanybody';n-"th;:s"room ~n·-:disagree,!wi.:ttt '"ttri~. .'
. . :' . . : ~ .. ' '.. : .

-wherever'-'you sit'- or-wherever'you come from~"Fi'fth, -\'Ie·"seek· to maintain' the'

.... strength;-''anct"~,,~liti~~",,:~~~'d ~inanciat·.'indePeoo~e~f'the"'Nattonal',J3:1ac~"
.~. .:: '~.. . . " ' , .. " ,

Uni'tect"front~"'~Sixth, ·webui·ld unity'and common struggle wittr oppressed-'people-in' ,

'~'th~' U. S.~ anct'throughout·the·,·wol"'l-d-"a-s long 'as' ·the'·best interest "of-' thE!·Si ack··..peop.1e
. ~. . ,.' ".

,,·arenot:·~contradtcted. seventh~ we:·want·to:"Cqn1;,nu~,·the;·po1itical·~·cultt.n;'a~~~';"c..... ,..
. ~~, . .: " .', .' ." '. " :.. , '. .'~. . .

""revo'lution ..,to create ·anew·visiort·and·'·.system--~·new"Bla-ck:~n'~"Wom~Jl-an<i::,'ChiJd~-'
, ~': ."." ~ ,'.. . .: . ... ' . .

'~sedon·the·-conmon-'struggletarotmd,·th~ :f)ee-ds,;of.,:t~,·£lack..J11aj()T1ty",.·,;And;,·.:fi.na.l1y~
'. , . -..,' . ' ;. .. " ',' '

. _··we -wantto-"continue'.to" strQgg"le- ·to maxtmize ..th~ .. unit~trf:::the. Black ·libera:tj,on'·Hove-·'
" " '!,; ": ~., .. ' . ,: " ; . . .

···~t ·(BLf"tr'an9··of··Bl~k··people--ro,·eliminate·'intemal. violence!),-eharatter-·ass:i~,·.. · .
" ; , " '.' . '.

---rta,tiun-, -ancL self-destruction;·'·and-to.· establish-:a--t;-ableprocess-;to·arbitrate·:'a:1'-' .
" 'i , . :. ':" . '. ,

·· ..·~· ..;11l~se-·prtnci:Plesr· ~re: debated andd:tscuss~d by: a·nU111ber··'of·'key·,activists-~- .

....-who- ryave'been'wolved tn. the.Bt.M·in the ·19605 'and-"'early·1970s.,They:'··put ttTese- .. /.
,: : 't ",. . .

-~nCiples,togethef: ··.and·:p7'e~ented then1- to ollr'founding--'conventtorr"i n·"19so.·~:These· ..'

--·...;d~s "were"--dt~sect'an ,around. the-country for' one' year.·a-nd ...ratified:.at·-our~~·· .
" . . . . . '\ . . '. ,

s-ecornt'l1attonal' convention'i n Brooklyn ~ New :.Y'Ol"K·.- >-

,~. -_.__.~." . ,--=: . -".-. .. -- - .

.. -·11.-·....



In washin:g~on, Malcolm, was saying the Senators in states where the majority

of Bl acks live"were·'·filibustering. ~gainstNo,rthelCnWhitesbecause they fel t that
I;: . ~ 'k:'~ }~t ;j~ i:; \;~ '.. l '!. ',~,~~~, \ii"/ ~,i~'ior:':~,· :' .

they would be left out. Inclusion of Bl.acks intp .;the governmental system means
t "'.,

the,. political direction, philo~ophy, and economy of the ..country would change if

Blacks got in. The cOmmittees of Congress would change beca,use the chairmen would

change--Black power would inform a change in domestic power. If America could

guarantee votig,9 rights f~r a1J peopli~ .in~nteric~'.,.~it,,,Y{OYJiJLig£ll-tpe;j,,:a~~hat tJple
.;~ '4i> @ .j).. (\,). f./J' ., ~"'~·0i.U6;Vil""5"·~,·'T 4,.vp,... .,.L-~·,"{.'.'!.I'Y,;;I)rlt>.l ...~~·~' .. 1'4o....p ..",'M.. "· <i' ~

Malcolm was speaking--22 million Blacks who would have voted in a bloc and would

be in a position to bring about a bloodless revolution, as Malcolm called it.

America represents a country that could represent a bloodless revolution

but Malcolm said, historically, all other revolutions were bloody. The Russian,

Chinese, French', Cuban revolutions were bloody revolutions. But f~alcolm said

- 12 -



that inside of America at that time, 22 million Blacks have a unique political and

economic philosophy that coul~ lead to a bloodless revolution. However, Malcolm

warned, "give them the ballot, it makes possible a bloodless revolution or force

them to use the bullet." And he qu,oted from Patrick Henry when he said, "Give,me

liberty or give me death."

I think that being in America for 400 years means being oppressed by what

ever terminology or framework you use to analyze t~e si.tuationof Black people.

My view is simply that we were captured; and are enslaved by white people, under

white supremacy inside of America. Others would say that, we werec~ptured under

imperialism and capitalism. Either way we need unity. Therefore, in forging ,a;

Black United Front this late, we: realize that we are in trouble underneath this

ship called America.

This movem~nt in Chicago to elect a Black mayor is a very important'move

ment becau_se our people have not moved in a very long time. We.have not moved ,on

anything that had resulted in this kind of unitY3 concern, commitment, stimulation
~ ., .

and motivation for our people to get out in the street to begin to discuss and

fight over something that we felt.was c,ommon to us. It has been common practice

for us in this city .for the last 50 years to ,have one particular ethnic group-

the Iri sh--domi nati ng a11 segments of the pub1ic sector: the Ch icago pol ice,;de

partments, the Chipagofire department, the dep~rtmentof streets and sanitation~

the park di stricts ,and the Board of ;Educati9n. " In, a' city where you have over

40,000 public jobs and where 42% of thepopulat1Qn in'Chicago is Black,onl,y

25.7% of the employees 'On' the City payr~ll are ~lack•. The Irish,· Polish, Italia,ns"
'. t,': "

and J~WS'divide up the spoils fO,r themsel~es:-\'Jh~ther the contracts arefor

bu1l ding or for tearing; dov.Irl' a buil ding,' or even constructing private projects

with government funds. They get the "sweetheart contracts."
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~ ,:.:. 1.'·· . ., '.
./....

What we are really ta1king,about to be clear, is a.ref9rmmovement: ;~It is

a refo~m ~~~~~~~t b~ca~~'~' we have'~" t even s~arted ~alking abo~~ 't~e power qf Pru-
, . .;: ,: . .

dentia1, Sears, and other large corporations based in Chicago. For.a11,ofyou
.:..... .,....,~: ~ I .~ .,.,..,... ..., - "." • : .... ~ , " • •

who are concerned, tho'se white' corporations who are forward and strong ,in ..~outh ;

Africa will not leave Cpicago if a ,Bla,c~roan be~omes mayor. I don';t ,think that
., . ~, ,. ','.' ""'" . ." "', '" t:.~ ,.\ .. L~f\ ,;,'1.: "\' '.

is true When 223' Black men arid women.. are mayors inside of America no~and,those,
, ..

,- .. ,
major corporations have not left those cities.

':,,:.

1 " ,I , .. ", ,,\ _'

It is clear to us who ·h~.ve c~"1e ,together in the, pa.st for Blac~"political

e~powerm~nt a~d amOngt'h,&~'e who raised the question about se1f-d~te.rminatjon'.~nGe
"4 ." ...,.'. ,,' I ,'" ,", , ' ••

,·i:

. .•. ';" \
, ',', ,.

: ." '.'. ' ~

again. Just as Edward' Wh'ite in 1915 and other Black people in this c"ty raised'
, !. ' T!'. :' ,; " • ~ .,~' ,

that question of political empowerment on the part of Blacks, we;see!th~re is,a

question of self-determination. We QO r;lot feel that ..~eorge Dunrt~",,~dwardi
l 't.:' ..~' " '. " . .,' , ,,:" • , ; !' •

'Vrydo1yak, Richard Daley, or Jane Byrne should ..1nst,ruct,B1ack"ieaders what to dq.
-:-., ,,!. r.;' l ,.' :. '. I

, t " . .

Nor do 'we feel that Black pol i,ticians who ~ave hi,s~or;'ically sold out the Black
.. :" ' J .~ " '.' ': ., • j' :: .

community, or Black preachers in this town who have histor.icq1Jy-:--manyof :them--. , '.' " , : " ," .
t , . • •

sold out the Black community should have a say ,on, the.direction of Black pepple'
. ,~,..'. .'.' , ,

.... :~, 'r ~ " I , " • • • •

re1ati~~ ~O"th~S mO,~~~~nt.; We thin~ it. should be i~,,.th,~ ..hands .of .the ,mass,es. of,

Black'peop1e who h!iv~ been' waiting for ~ very long tim~" f~r this hi,~torical
• " ,. . :. ';,,:. '; :~ <"-,' .'. .. 1, • _, • 4 II

moment.

. The Task Force for' Black Politif=a.1 Ernpow~rmen~" w~s formed with ~25 .B1~ck

organizations who have engaged in workif)g in 19.pf. tJ;te Black, ~ards in this, ci.~y•. '. :

The Task Force took it upon themselves a few weeks qgo, when tll.osennegro :
.~ ;'. ~ . . "'.-': . ' . ~ . .

p~eachersll went up to Hyde Park :Hi1ton S'4mmit call~d byRich~ra qa1.ey, .the:.~r:idge-
',; I '. ~ _. , , .~ , , :, .,' .. , ' , '.

port Irish.mascot, to picket them- ·,And.,·we wj.1J cpntinue ~o rai~~::this question'
~;,:' ' ~ ... ; . . . ~ ,

, f ~:

'., "1,'" 'J .~ ~.. , "
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----_._------~------------------

for the next few weeks and as lon~ as we c~ntinue this United Front formation for

political empowerment'in:;,the city, to raise the question of Black leadership

selling out the interest· of our people .in thi~ocity •. I would justilike to close
, , :"; . . '"

on CBtiC
O
;s· ~ logan and the slogan of a Grenada revoJut i on. For.· one,year·· CBUC put

'bef~re its; tr~~~s th~s';~g~~ , IIW~' ~~a11: ~~~o IOn 183. n ~1auri c~ Bishop and the
',~. -"! .". ,.' ... -, .

people in Grenada said, "Forever Forward Together and Bac,kward Never! II .
'.' • j.' • .... _1 "

.; ;

... '..... ;,'

" ! .~~. ',. :'. ..

:. !" ~.

'; : ..
',"

',: .".~

.' ... .. ,~

':'. "

~ . ,

.. , ~.. ','"
•..•.. 1 ••'

, ,

...:~. .

, r·'

. . :"

"/',."

• ).~. i, : " ~ •.'

.~..

~ , .

", \,"

.;"; ;" ' ..

" r

,.'": I'.,:.;
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Mercedes Maulette~ Chair
Citizens for Self-Determination

The topic of our Workshop~ "The Ballot or The Bullet: Malcolm X Re

considered"--is one with many connecting and interlocking variables. Having

been involved in independent politics in the city of Chicago for the last 23

years~ I would like to share with you my own views and to talk about the Task

Force on Black Political Empowerment.

As I started to write my remarks~ I decided on Tuesday we needed the
e

Bullet on the way to the Ballot. Very seriously, we need to emphasize over the

next three weeks and share with the general public, and the Black community in

particular~ the extent of the efforts that the present administration and the

Democratic Party to keep us disenfranchised, and to block information and

participation on the part of our community. The extent to which the intimida

tion has reached and the use of petty gains which has been exercised to bind our

Black vote has not been truly conveyed to our community. One of the panelists

in the Mayoral Debates recently called me and asked a question: "Is the Black

community for sale?" My answer was, "Hell, no! We are not for sale!" And all

the hams, and all the Christmas trees, and all the 'make work jobs' created can

not ,'buy' the Black community.

We have some very serious issues before us in the upcoming election.

One point must be noted. We have a serious problem of getting information that

would raise the level of awareness in our community. We don't know enough about

the political system. We can start with something very simple: try to find out

who sits on the Private Industry Council. This is public information. Call and

try tofind·out. I went the route of Washington~ D.C., and the Department of

Labor saying: "You gave the city of Chicago "X" amount of dollars. What did they
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do with it? What were their reports to you?"To have to leave here to get in

formation that we as citizens have a right to know and with our.tax dollars is

ridiculous!

Black Liberation means that Black people got to be on the job day after

day after day. We not only have to sit on the floor of City Hall but we must

be involved in all public policy decision-making that affect our lives. We must

begin to move as a people. We must get to the level where the decision-making

is made.

I have been teaching political education for the last 10-12 years. I am

one of the few of us who have been out here continuing to independently try to

get information to our community because I know the extent to which the machine

organization and the Bob Shaw's (local alderman) will go to do this. I think

people in this town believe that February 22nd (the Democratic Mayoral Primary)

is going to happen by osmosis. Bob Shaw stood in the door of the precinct·

office on Tuesday, January 25, and said, "You ain't getting a damn bit of in

formation here. 1I We had proper credentials issued by the Board of Election

Commissioners that allowed us by law to write down the names of the people who

registered to vote last Tuesday. He said, "no information ll through his precinct

captains,:and it was an order from the organization because in 25 of the 26

precincts of the 9th ward that same scene was played out over and over again.

It is impossible for us to deliver what we have to deliver on February

22nd without getting total support of our community to resist the harrassment.

That kind of terrorism will continue to exist. In my opinion, the Democratic

Party of the City of Chicago has been the most oppressive force in our lives.

Harold Washington raises a question about the city going to court, spending our

tax dollars, time after time, to lock us out of jobs in the police department,

the fire department, housing--all the way down the line.

- 17 -



.,
Those' are 'serious -i;ssues. When members of our comm'utdty tell me s "I 1m
, ";0 ( ,

goin I to' think about voting for a Bl ack mayor to end this, ii I respond: Think

about Black children after 12 years in the Chicago public schools, they are

reading at 4.0. Thin'k about it, Sister.', Thi~'k about the fact that Jane Byrne

continues to talk about high-tech jobs and the minimal reading score is 11.0.

Think about thembuild1ng ~. magnet"~chool in the B;ack com~unity and Bl'ack kids

canlt'even go there. Black students wonit even score a reading score that will

get them into that magnet school. Think about it!

Blit I can go over' 'to'Bever1y and those pe~p1e who'support Jane' Byrne or
",' ": ' ~I • . j ,.

Richard DaleY are firm in what they believe in. They have accepted their candi-

date. But the Jobs that we have to do in terms of political education is an on

g6ing process.; C~rtainlY ihe prevailing political attitude is 'ihat this is only
~.' " " ;.

one road to freedoms but we have to be vigilant. We have to continue on a day-
( .

to-day basis I am involved and Lu palmer is involved in politics 365 days ~ year.

This ain't a pasttime. This is our life! We spend every waking hour trying to

move Black folk·s towards an aim, from point "A" to point ~B. II We do nothing but
"

information-sharing.

That is the kind of force that is emerging in Chicago now--the Task Force

there was a Black Summit, held at Robert's Motel. It was composed of key Black
I

, . I

community organizations, leaders, and elected officials. Those who have been in

the trenches for'a long time like we have all come tog~ther. The discussion ~t

that time was on our role,' and what we need to do in the City of Chicago. We

were not certain at that time, whether Congressman Washington was going to an

nounce. If he didn't announce, what would be our strategy? Who then would we
r,

run for a Black mayor ifit was not Harold Wash,ington?
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....,;

The night that Harold made his announcement, he met that evening with the
L:-,~ .. '·· ,) 't'f.~' ~....':.:...... .' ......:~~: ' ; "J • " -"., • •• :'

Task Force. The role of the Task Force is to develop a para)lel organization

and I think. 11m free enough to share, tha~ much information with you~. When the
... ", ;,:".. ,,: .r; :' :" :: \. ~:' ~ ',' " . '. .:' ~ . :: '. . ". ' ,, . '.: ''.

Congressman canlt speak on certain issues, we can. We deve19ped a. parallel.
". ".;, . ,; . ,.. ,.:' .' "",,:;: .:: '''...:' . '; '.' ; '., ".' . ;..... .'

organization :to the campaign structure. We operate a precinct otganiz~tion in
'. -. ,. ." >.; •• ';"",

'"

16 of the wards. We started with petitions and in less time than a week, the .:
• :' '. " ',' • > • • • '.,. . • '., ,.' '..' ,",' • .~:,'. -",,, •.• " ~. • • ~ • .'

Task Force turne.d in almost 50,000 signatures tc?' get Washjn9~pnl.,s name on the '.
'. ' .. ; ',:-..' . " ":. . ,~ .

ballot. T~~ :Tas~ Force is moving to become ~ permanent organi2;ation •. We lre.,.
;. ~. • : J.,' -, •." J .:' ,- ~,. ..., ." '. ~" : i, .. ..- !' .

going to be a political action committee. Welre no~ only gojng to support~la~k
, •• , • '" p. '1,',. • ..~.: ~ .'.' "'. ' , '. •

candidates verbally and with bodies, but, also with money •. We'll begin the de-
'. """," .: .. '. .". . .i:''.' • .. ~:' . . . . .. -, \

velopment.of Bla~k leadership, and the selection of Blacks in,.our,community to
; ,'.;;. : . /" ,,:~ '~'.. ' ~. ,~'~-,.,., ." ~ ;".,.,' .

run for public office.
.. ,.' . ~ .~. ~ .' . ."'"~. .

",Lu Palf!1er ~nd .. ~ have talked about.that void"and that need for information
, .

and the deve19pment of ,candidates for publjc office. The Task Force has a legal
" :.' ~ .fi" :', ".:'" ., ".: , :' .:. " '. ~ "" , . '.' :' """ "" • '.' '_. " ...' . . " " . : ' •., ...

arm who can take of the legal aspects of the February, 22nd e1ect.ion •.. We bal,(e~.a
, . ' : :, .{ , • ~ • '~ .' , • • , .:., " ' -, • ,'. t , ~;- , ". ;,'. , ;.,'•• , "-. .• ' .', t' :'

youth component that is dynamite. They expect.to turnC?ut by ab~ente~ baJlot '0.'

.', '. II ~'~; ': ...', "', ; " . .'. ~ : .,' . ': '. ::'. ,,' .. :-~, . '. ~~" , . .

25,000 Black students who are away at universi,~ies across this coun.~ry.wbo"~ilJ
....... • ., ., "'. J ". • " ". .:;" " " .:... ...:r..' _.' ~.:.:'. "; "; ,,"

vote for Harold Wash~ngton.
;', ,.

~ ; ....

The problem with Black folks in this community is that· they wait for

Walter Jacobson (local CBS Newscaster) to tell them what is going to happen.

That is essentially what the problem is. 'If you wait on Walter to do an editori

al, and if you wait on the Sun-Times or the Tribune to tell you what the hell is

going on, you'll be waiting and waiting and waiting. To get around it--you must

get involved. I don't think any of us are real hard to find. God knows my

creditors can find me. What this campaign needs t~ be is successful--and it is

in fact, a movement--what it needs is those of us who are going to get out in the

street and do the hard door-to-door, belly-to-belly, eyeball-to-eyeball talking
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to the base. To be successful we'~need 80% of'th~ BTack' vote.
~ 'f'"; . .' ':-~ ,1

, ,invol ved in that proce~s•
. ,~ • 0':,

We'need you

We don't need to talk'about and philosophi~e'on ways of developing strate-
" . -""..' .

. "',

,gies.--we need movement in our community. ,'. There is a large section of'our'dommu-
~.. :' . . . .'.', .. . :

nity that wants to meet,,. to talk about a Black mayor., B41: you' talk'about';'t on

£he 24th--~f~er, th~ el~~tion and between now and then, ,;bu ~et out'/and'You 'hit

the streets, and you take the message to our communjty. '.You ti;lke'th~ reason why
. . . ~ .' - .' . ':'/ :. ; ." .

itis important to participate to ~,he765,OOO reglstered votes lnthis town; Tell

me we can't have Harold on, the 5th floor? There is no reason why we ,cannot.. '.~' ," . ,..~ . '- . .

Arid we will. ~fe need to sol idify our' base. W~' need your sJ,lpport ,in th,at effort •
. ' ., .......' .. : . " .. ;"- ..'..' . .

To talk about II'Malcolm Reconsidered, II we begin to, mov~ from philiosophy to
, : ' " -,', .:-- "".- .....,

,t'·-;"

action. And that is what it takes--it takes working t.he precincts,.,it'itakes

delivering that vote, and it also ~akes being at the polling place at 5:00 in

the morning. This is going to be one of the bloodies~ elections in the ~,isto.ry. . , .

of this town. A whole lot of usare'going to be in jail. When I,wasa part of
.l .", -l • - ,

the civil rights'movement, I used to get dressed in, the morning,qnd lid get
. . " ,,: -' : .. ' .

dressed to go to jan:. And'onF'ebtuary 22nd'I' m getting dressed to go tO,jail
". . - ~ ',' ..'

because I'm not going to have our community viola~ed any~ore •

..,

.' ~
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," ,;'

Wylie Rog~rs, Chair
Equal' Rights Congress

. '. . .
, " '!" '.,.

. "
' ..

Brothers and Sist~rs~ it is quite a job following these heavyweights.

What I am going to try to do is to give Brother Palmer the most important

perspective-- a revolutionary perspective on the movement whi,ch I want to begin
" .. . . .

by speaking on the meaning of thi~ electoral campaign in Chicago.

Is it an electoral campaign that involves the election of a Black mayor?
. . I: . . . . . .'.. ,:': ',~'. . ' ~

Is it'~n election that"just inv~lves.:the emergence of Black indepc::ndent politics?
.', .

1 would submit to y.outha~ it involves that, but. much more. All we have to do is
; . " . .;

look at the positio~ .of Chicago not· only with;:n na,tional political economy, but

.' "in the world to ;ee'~hat the SignifiCan~,e o~. a victory for Harold Washington
. . : . ".. . ";

would mean for a-number of forces withi'n this 'country. There is much more than

"an 'election or a candidacy of a Black mayor. Harold Washington is mu~tLm~re
, '

than that. He is a very humane man who is 'concerned'about all peop1 e, and all
", .. ; ... '. ,',,' . . .

progressive struggles.

Thus, one of th~ first things that I can add toa perspective on the

election in Chicago, ,is to suggest that we not view it solely'·as· ~ l'ocal election.
, .

.: .~

Washington, DC d~es not view it;as such.
r,~ ~ :

• ..' • J

If Harold Washington emerges victori-
o '. "';,' •

", "

ous on the basis of; your 'struggles, a lot of things about,politi~s and pol'itici-
. .

ans have the potential for transformation. His victory is going to ,show that
. " . ..... ..... ..' .

. .;. ..J~ ';

this massive Black base.in this town has been ablEi.to pull off something in'spite
. . ;,", .'

:, ~

of all kinds of opposing and dividing factions becaus'e the basis, of this electo-
., ",' , • <'. '.

"·,1

ral candidacy of.Harold Washington is the Black vote~ The political activities

of Black people in this community are being awakened through a process o~day-to

day political education. It is the only way it can' happen.
. . ','

I knew Malcol~ very well,as a 'young person:~becausehe. came to' Detroit..
very often when I was active there. I heard him speak many times and I have a
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.:" .

\.

tremendous amount of respect forhi'm., :,But, J ike any leader, you cannot take
: ~ , .

, .. '

him out of his time because Malcolm and any great leader is restricted by the
, '

.";; ~

limits of the possibility of the struggle that goes on at the time of their
'. \ . . . .' . - .
active careers. Therefore, to understand the meaning of the IIBa110t or the

Bullet, II a~d"what the significance is for us today, we' Sh~u19 make ac6~~arison,,.

maje just any kind of comparison, b~t we should mak~ a revolutionary comparison--
. ~,'

that is, what was the 'level of the revoluti~nary pro~~ss at that time and what

,', is lt now? t1hat were the forces opposing revolution afthat''time, and what are. . ,'- .. ~ '. ~ .

they now? And what wer~ the tactics 4sed by the forces of,qppression,a~ that
R, •.• _ -. : '

time ~~d what a~e they now? If we' answer 'these kinds of basic questi,ons, we
. ' ,- . ".- ~.:: ~

won1t have all of the anSwers, but we will have a framework within which,we can
"":.,'".-.

begin to\p1an in relationship what the enemy is going to p1 qn.
... . ;'It
\

I think that the most important thing in terms of t~e 19605 for the Black

Liberation Movement was that capitalism was able to make many concessions, to

that movement. They knew that within the S~)Uth, that old hiqeous Jim Crowism
-.:. :-.-: ..' "

segregation had to go. There were Black people who were becoming urbanized and
, I ~- t·· . '..

" ,

moving into factories,' and off the farms ~,~d ,out of s'harecropping situations who

were no longer going to tolerate that. This was very little, for them to give up--
.': :

legislation on paper. They also had at that time the financial means to give up
, ,

that bribe to the'B1ack masses, particularly in, the So~th.

But that situation has changed. The limits of their giving, have been

defined by Watts in 1965, New York in 1966 and Detroit in 1967. In other words,

the Black movement begins to show by its own direct actlon in the streets and
" '

mobil ized cities that symbol it concessions, symbol ic giveaway,s, v/ere not enough.
. ", - .. _~~ ". "

What they wanted 'dealt with were" the basic necessities of jobs, housing, decent
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· ~,
"educati'oq';i~md:that's, when, the capitalists stopped giving. , If you don't believe

, "'it, 'understand 'that: the"bills to desegregate' 'ho'iJ'sing, to' desegregate the edu-
, ,

cational process, for affirmative action,· and the like hav~ ~een' on, the books

for as long, if' not' 'longer than' many other' pieces of legislation and nothing

has ha~ppened. Giving up bn in these substantive a'reas means g;.ving up on some

thing,and 'thecapitaVrs'~:s 'will never' part with substantive portions of this

" pie unless',~,'theY are ":~bscilutely 'Totced to' ,do it.

Sec:ondly,when we look at who 'gained from the movement of the 60s, we

must ask were there any significant differences,madein the life of the'average

',,~1ac~'w~lfa~e moth~;r, "the 'ave,rage Black brother,:who goes to the mill--we call a

,f.,actory, a .~'mil,1';:' in Detro'it--orthe person wo,:,king at the 'fast food chain?

Has that movement "made any gains for them? l,.'think ,you can look at an1' '
., . , .

:: statistics; dealing with ,the basi'c' conditions of Black life in ,this country and

, '"note that t~¢re 'h~:~ 'been 1ittl e dh~nge'~:, All people that have gained from that

:movement represent :'9nlya tiny,.;minority of' everyone. For the 19 or,20 years

since 1964 when Malcolm made that"IIBallot or Bullet ll spaeth, the' grea,t mass of

Black people' in this'~Quhtry have seen nothing but a d~terioration in their

standard dflivingand avenlies of opportunity.Th~se:are facts 'at which we

:~ust look. "

'Thirdly, therels no comparison between~1964 and our:movemEmt now be

cillAe:the' basic thrus't of our movement was non-violence. 'There was a debate

'bet~ee~ the non-vi'o'lence :advocates and the advocates of violence and direct

action--the' Panthers ,th~ League of'Revol utionary Black Workers;,' land others.

Bu't:one thirig we' di"d~ot have at that time was an understanding, of the impor

."" tance·:6f"o·rg~r'li'z~t'i6n. We were, coming to Marxism. Some of us were hung up in

ideology·:arid philos'ophy and books arid:felt, someh6w~ that if we 'could just



educate people about what was going on and give them a revolutionary perspective,

, (theywould'jUst get lip 'and 'move. And we di,d treat Detroit, 'Newark and other

'places as revolutionary upsurges~'

, 'The fact of the rnatteristhat in the main those upri s i ngs'/were the'

:spontaneous surgings ofa desparatepeople 'without leadership., And theft is why

they got 'shot down like"dogs--we had no organization. There wa$ 'no elevation of

:the consciousness, "except insofar as pe9pl e recognized that they were on 'the,

bottom novi and could not go any lower, 'and they 'had no choice but to 'fight.

:Thatis'preC'isely '\~hat'was going 6n.

Let us be 'honest about What the sltuationso that' we can unde'rstand 'it

now. There are some key terms we should be clear on. When we talk about ",

reform under capitalism, when we talk about our fair share "tinder capitalism, we

must be very clear that we are talking about a very powerful organized interest.

'And 'for the capitalist, the reform means giving up conce'ssions \~here he tan with

out hurting himself.' If anyone is to'·behurt, the people who are demanding those

con'cessions will be hurt--pure and simple.

On the other hand, when we talk about revolution, Welre not talking about

something that somebody made up their mind to do. "Every revolution, every funda

mental transformation of the distribution of political and economic power in a

social system, in the history of this world has been shown to be an objective

process--something that happens 'as a natural: consequence of the development of

the society itself. There is nO'dtiubt that ,capitalism will one day' be moved off
.,},~:~,

the stage of history. There ,is absollitelyno'doubt in my mind.

;, Lastly, anybody that thinks that this system is going to deal fairly with

you, P'rn just sorry.. I am sad to say that you Ire a'b,solutely wrong. If capita

l ism was fair, it would ilot be capitaHs'm, it would be social ism. Let us not

,\

I

hood\1Iink ourselves dn this questi'on'~ :'
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..' ~ . ,'.
!" ,,:

. I would li~e to address myself to one more point, in the general way.
.... • r }.' " .'

. ~ - . . ~'~." :
Tne electoral process, particularly this one that is going on right now in this
',. . ~.' . ~, " .,'. '. .. '. . . '.~ ~ .... . .

city today, is very important. But, it is only one arena, albeit a very impor-
" . '. :.:,' .'." '. .

tant arena of struggle. We have to understand what goes .down jn that electoral
. . . .

process. Consider what we have to do in terms of educating our people. Some of
,'. ;.. ", .!. -t.'. ,:

the things that happ~ned lately astonished me, ~nd made me pain to thi~k in terms
'; '~".. .' ',' ..... '~.;' .. .. ' .'. . .

9f.,~hat ha~·to be the, ~.~r~st ,of our;.e~u~~tion •..Recall. the recent election of

George Wallace as Governor,in Alabama! That re-election was made possible by the
. ' ~. .':.. .' .' ' f ~,' • . '. '. .," \'.', • • " j':':'., " , . .. ;. . . .

Black vote,and that happened because our people. were not politically educated to
i . :. :.~ :,' " .'.. ·f '~. '.'. • ;.. .•:. .' . : • ",

the consequences of the promis~s that George Wallace was making to them. George
, " " . . " ' . ' , ' ".. ~\. .'. . ..-

Wallace is a populist. He says some nice things in. tenns of. tpe .stru~glei<()f
'. • • • .... I '. ..: ". , ." : ,).'~' '. • '..: ; '.

rich vs. the poor, and wha~ he is going to do. He says that he is qualified
:",' ",:. . .. . . " , . ,'-"

bec~use he knows the sentiment of all people Black qnd White whQ are down in the
. ~ ,

bot~om. And people on ~he bottom listen to anyone that shows.them any hope.. '. .'. : .. ', ..,\, . . .....
. ,

., Hence, t~ey are prone to ~eing, duped or tricked by such people in election
. '. .' ~ . '. " " . \ ' ,'. . .': ", " " . ~ ,~ .; . ' ' '.,:, .,;...

process •.
::., ',ii;''''''''

I make that point because I think we ou~ht tq .listenve~y carefully and

understand the quality o~ the man we all hope will win~ H~rold Washington is a
. 1"" ,~. I '" '. ' '., • ". • " , ".~ '. ,.: • "';' \", '",

man t in my opinion, who has a deepunderstanding t a deepappre~iation of the
:' .' . ! " ;;.,~.; .."" . . . . ", " ' " ~ : ,.; . .:., ,., ~'. ' ". '., ...' .

social processes ,of this city and this country. But Harold Washington also
. : ~ "' .,', :.,. ." ..... : . " ,.

knC?w~ that he is no~hing wi~~out,.,the people behind him. Nothin,g! ,~e ~ann?t win,

he can't do anything because he will be going into an apparatus that is controll-
,: " '\:. ,....

ed by them~ We have,to be very clear that the only thing that is going to make
..... " ' '.. :.:.',,' '. ~" . . .;- '.' l·· ~ ~';''',

that apparatus anYwaY democratic is the people from below. The mo~nt werest t
, .; "'," .,' ":

~hemoment w~ lose. And I think that was the message that Malcolm was saying.
~' " 'e",·, ,~ l' '''~ .' '. ,_ • .-" ,~l' ... " ~.: •. ,.
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Let me ,just go one step further into the truths and some of the inslghts

that Malcolm had. Malcolm discussed in his ,speeches,. the ll Dixiecrats. 1I
~Now they

have n~w names--the "Boll Weevils."" But what is coming out?: It 'is that th~
, "

~hole of this country hasbee.n controlled by a·tiny knot of Congressional commit-
" ""' •• ,1"'._ '

tee chairmen from the $outh \'1Iho remained there 'because they disenfranchised
"'"" , . "

Black'people. They controlled this country that· tiny knot of SotithernDemocrats
~- ". ' .

and Southern Republjcans. The point, that we have 'to. understand, is that we have
Y __h"".'

to look and un.derstand the totaLapparatus of government--thosehidden c'omm;s-
.!. ~ " • 0

sions,~ t:~ose hidden decision,:,makingbodies, not the· ffgureheads; not just what

go~S down in terms of the ,city council, but what goe~ on behind clos'ed doors.

And we must understand it in a certain way--techni·cal1y, how can we gain an
1- r" ".,. " • •

advantage in terms of: understandi n9 how to bring pressure on these commi ss i'ons

and on the real inner workings of the government today.

What is the situation facing our people? Our movement? ' We need to un

mask ,Cl mistaken i-deagoing around. J;:verybody is trying to attribute these','

cutbacks, these turnarounds,. the smashing of the New Deal" to.rpresident Reaga'n;
! .'" ~

and to Reaganomics al,one. ~ome people seem to conveniently forget that Reagan:

represents the capitalist class, and a certain section of that class. He

represents themos:!: rea,ctio:nary section of the capitalist class. 'What he is

trying. to do is to car,ry, out a program which. recognizes that the system is in a
.' ..

deep cr.isis. Any kind of.. system that is, going into crisis can _use two weapons:
. . . . . ",

on the one hand, they can use the carrot--they used "in the 6bs--or,"'a'sthey are
." - ....

doing now, they can use the stick.
")

It is now a matter of policy to drive down the living standards of the

people. When a health care program is taken away, that is a driving down 'of the

living standard; when workers are unemployed that is a driving down of their
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living standards, ~he quali~y of their life. It. is a conscious policy. of that
· ': . '.. .:~: . , ,.' ' .

system for it to ~appen"..for the. system ~O no ]0rtger pay the bills for·the
• ~ .~, ",', •... . • '.' . :~~'" ,':. ...t. ..' ' •

quality of life that the.American.people-:-.working class and middle class alike--
, .. '.: ,,~ ~. ' .. '.~ ..." .,.;. . '.', '.

have enjoyed since the end of World War II~ .. " . ;. '. . ~ .' . ~ . .. . ~. '

One of the reasons they cannot do it j.s. because they can no longer. rape
• '~'. "J .: f ." '. i2' '.; - • ' .' ..

. the countries pf the Third .Wqrld as .th~y did ·in the past. , They've got to come
, , ~ :,( ~ .' '. '. . .;' . ' "" .

home. They can't ge't; their; profits over:seas SCI, they'll. take it out of· our hides
· ..,.." :., ", . . ,.' . -' "

here. That is what is happening•. It.. ai.n't no; IIbad guy" or IIgood guy": phenomena--
- . ~ .' ' . " . '.', . .' . . .

it is the workings of the capitalist system in: crisis.~: The only way the problems

.., '.!

of a system in. crisis ~an be.solved is, by. the ac.tivity of.the people who are
~<_":.. ,,:~ ..... ~ .' :~'l .. . ,.' .

suffering from the cr:'is,is an~. the pQl icies that their rulers; are trying to impose.t :' ... _~ ...., . ,', ' .. .l·, '.' .j:. . '" ..

That is what this c:ampqign .is all about, and .that i~.\'!.hat·our.movement is all
. ;' :.' , '.. .,".' .' . ... . . ~ ..

about.

In closing, what is the pos,it1on of ~1.ack.people?I.n this whole si..tuation,

we are a minority. But we are a decisive minor.ity. Where ar.e we located? We're
: " I " ~ ; : :.; • • '. • .! .' " '. ... . ..' . •

located in the furnaces of the steel mill~., on theass..embly. lines of auto plants;. ""." .

we do all the dirty, funky work or this countrY:.don't go.;; Th~<t'siit, pure and
7., ',';',.. ';' " • ~ • ..' '. -.

simple. We must look at it in class terms--what we<,~·1l. .call· "Uncle Toms",.are
",.. ','~ .....,: - .." . . . - .' .' .

nothing but the henchmen of the capitalists operating .th~ough the working class •.. -. . ~. ;..' . -; .

Therefore, within the work ..place, within ,this class structure what is decis.ive. .,' ..

about the Black Liberation struggle today is that this struggle ,pushes. to the. . . :, " '. ','. . :., '. .'," .

forefront the demands not just of toe Black people". but of every. oppressed. and
: ,:~. • • " • • • .; . '. ' .' • " • ~"':'.', '.' • . I "

exploited sect~on of s~ciety..... ,.

What are Black peopl~ demqnding , today? Jobs.< . Don't youth·ink that.white
':'. '. ,/'...

folks with 8-9% unemployment want jobs? What are Black people demanding today?

Decent housing! You know what the situation of poor whites and Hispanics are.
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, ,

What are Biack people demanding 'in terms o'f all the basicesse~tialsof social
, ,
..... '.

1ife? Those d~mands are the demands' of.every person that is oppressed and"e~-

ploited in thi~ socie,:ty~' The' problem, thanks t~ the very sophisticated machine-
",

ry of the media and the ideological machine of this capitalist class, they can

always run the IIdivide and conquerllgame. The capitalist tells the oppressed
. ,

t~hite: "Your prob1em>;s the niggers over there.1I He tells the Latino and ~is-
, \

panics, like the situation here and in Miami: IIWell,' you can always make it.
' ... I'

But stay away from Black folks. 1I Anybody that is not politically sophisticated

and p6litically educated will go with th~s l~e~ >

; .:. '", . .,

Inclosing, ram saYing.,that what"is' happening here in Chicago, represents

a further development in our struggle and a consolidation of our ranks, and the

educating of our cadres. It'is not being done in a classroom, although in part

it fshappeliingther~, but it is primarily in 'the'streets, primarily in the pro-
.~ .......

cess of seeing that th.i s struggle is but one stretCh of oUr triumpha,' march to

victory, in t'hedayin and day outwork of ~onvii1cing' that person who might be a. ._,.

little backward that this struggle is necessary.

I support the struggle in the electoral arena. I think it is an extremely

important one, but we must ramify .our struggle. We must struggle on every front.

'And we must unite that struggl~, and'proceed on to victory. Do not forget the

decisive importance of>the Black worker in the t~ta,ity of the struggle. Do not

forget the national ,demands of the Black ,people but do not forget also that Black
- .

people a're a decisive section of the whole of this U.s. working class. We do not
': :.'

want our working people to be isolated for attacks like the Jews, the Rumanians
.,

, or the 'Yugoslavs in Germany under Hitler's Facism.
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QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES

LOCKSLEY EDMONDSON

Welve had a real treat. The particular perspectives people took today

are all very much in the traditio~ that almost 20 years ago Malcolm Xwas hoping

for, a liberation of the mind, of the political mind, that would lead to a

constant commitment to move against some of the ingrained inadequacies of the

political, social, and economic system., We are going to open up the floor for

comments. We are now open for discussion. : .::

QUESTION: I have a question about Malcolm. In ,light of -~1alcolmls reference "to
the current situation, in addition to talking about the ballot or the
bullet, Malcolm talked at some length about revolution. He instruct
ed people to turn to history. Let1s say you have a problem and you
want to solve that problem, you should look back in history to where
people had a problem similar to that and find out how they solved it
and you will find out how you might solve yours. When he gave this
speech on the Ballot or the Bullet, Black people wer~ in a different
position·with regard to the vote than they are today. Welve got 20 '
years of ~dditional experience with the' vote. ' In fact, in Chicago "
Black votin,9 goes back. to ,the 1870s with-Jones and the various levels
of the county, city, and the state legislature. We ele~ted the first
Black Congressman in 1928 after the Reconstruction congressmen left
office by 1901. j~pybody who grows up in Chicago, grows up with
politics being p~rt of what you breathe and eat every day, particular
ly if you understand that politics has a lot more tO,do with things
that happen other than the vote. Everybody knows that in Chicago. "

In li9~~ ~f what people have said and the theories that have
been put forward it seems to me important to turn to ;history and ask
our paneli~t~ 'to give us a situation in this country or.in the world
in which people \'Iho have problems 1ike ours used the ballot for
revolution or liberation? That would help us understand the'link be
tween this situation and the goals an~,aspirations that possibly we
share.
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CONRAD WORRILL

Frankly, studying the history of earlier periods, I dbfli'tknow ofahy

. people w~o have .,be.en' .oppres,sed or ,who ,t;tave 'been ehslavedor captured,'as I indica-
, : . f ~ ~ '.. '" :. I.. '. • "

,>".ited).j~ ~ave been capt~re~:tlu"d~ercapit,al:jSm,()r., lmperialism; that w~re acfiJally
: ~~f·-.' "', '" ,-:" " '.,', ,,:', '" ,~i"

freed by the vote. We can ta~e t,he Cm "ese Rev6l titi on·; the Frel1ch Revol uti on,
~ . ~ '.. • ,:~ :' 'J!.'. I'r ~; .,. .

the Russian Revolution, orlJl9re recent, thE!, Vietnamese or' Cuban Revolutl6ns.
, :.' t,! ,.: f,: . oi I ,~ "

~ ...,:' :", -~"~ . ~ , ," " "" " ", ',', ", " :~"", .. . ,; , ;

Ilm,also concerned witn the. HaiJian.Rev6lution,led by Toussaint because we Torget
. .\. ,': flO l:'" ~.,:'" .,',' '. . . '. ..' . ':".' .

;{:', about where our own people struggl e.. I" think h'istpry;·wouH:i" indicate' most clearly,

that no oppressed,peopl e, qr ensl.~ved,peopl e .. get· ijttde:p'entletic~~ fr~edom or'] iberty

'through vote.
. 1: " 'Y '~ '.' ~

".' ~ '. '; ' ..

WYLIE ROG~R.~S " .-.

, ; ; 'l • ~

, .. ':

~ p-.: . ,.:

.J.. ,a'gree essenti any' wlth what Brother, Wp~rJ 11:: pl,l,; for.~Il,. If you just want
~ - ''10 • ::". ' • ': .. " "~.. '.~ ...

:' ; to· rely 'on the vote'- you',will be waiting: for ,po],'itics tochangEf its tide. Every
" ."1..

revol u~i~nary pro~e~Sc th~t. has taken place~ has 1n\lol V~d'~a~4ra lly, the pol itics
i.' , '. ,__ • 'i ",:

of voting. ,On.e of the '''key t'hi'ngs, however, is"hQw the. vote .is-used. For example,
~ .' ..'

••' 't·'

\. letls t~ke 'i'he experi'fince, pf the Bolsheviks in Russia. ',The Bolsheviks made it a
. " . .' . i ~~,""": .: i"' ".' r'; .' .' \

:'~.tter of po.li~'y fo~::t~~;Bolsheviks 'to participate in the election and put forth

~orking-class candidates' and' a wor~ing-Gla~s program,. ThQ~ewere all tactical
~ .... "! ~ • . ";'.• J • '.' ( .',.,." , " ~

mali'euvers ~ ,,: I think that voting and, the~lectoral process ,can be effective in the
','. ' ', ... ,' . " ';,': " , .' ., "". ~t::

"p'roc~ss, but not .,a,s a ~trategy, not:a:s 'the midn' way lo'C!o'''ft" ..Why? Basically,
", .~ , .' ""~~'" . :' '; :... :' "'J." ".; ;. ::~' •~, : ..' ~

the fo~ces that control "'a:ntf rule society'are' I1ever,;90jq,9 to .on a vote-voluntarily-
: • _ .' ~" ~ •• } :'. ,. ' .: ...., • 1- .' \ .. : "'

based give up thEfir pow~'r! . You have tq take, it~' Arid'·YbU ai'rPt l1evergoing to...., . ,
• > • "" , • ",:,'. ," "oV

take it throl.lgh th_e ballot.· ,You are'simtJly':not'gohig'to'do i,t that way. I be-
':. • ~ • .; ; I. • " ,

1ieve tha,t i-f voting ':i5 ''Used as.~l,t~ctic' i~,'ca,n.·~~."e.ffective.,1y use.d. But

-ce'rtainlYit'dm1"by no-lm~ansb~ thel11aJor' weapon'.';.: .,.
::\' .. '. _, ,,: .' ';" .. : ':' I "- -'. ..: -
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LOCKSLEYEDMONDSON: What examples are therein history where a distinct minority
has found it possible to overthrow a majority system 'by revolution
and to make it stick?

AUDIENCE COMMENT:
From mY perspective, I don't think that it is possible that the
ballot alone can be used for liberation. But I think that it should
be considered a very effective means in conjunction with movements
and/or organizations and/or forums where people are actively working
together to put the overall program into e~fect.

CONRAD WORRILL , ".

I think that this is a healthy exerc:ise for all the tendencies in the

Black Liberation Movement to unite around this objective of political empowermen~

and especially the situation we hav~ in :Ghicago with the movemen~around Harold

Washington's campaign. One of the weaknesses of these electoral 'Politics move

ments as they have emerged in the modern period since 1967 in Newark, Gary, and

"other cities is that we have not been abl'e to sustain our movement after the

election. Something always seems to happen. J would challenge anyone today that

our real movement will begin February-23rd when everybody goes back into their

apartments and we don't see peopleagai,n for 10 ,years.

I think that what we are doing now is trying-to build,themovement with

the objective that goes beyond February 22nd into the future, given the fact'

. that in this city in 1992 there will be a World's Fair, especially in light of

the various trends that are going on in the world and in the country and as they

- impact 'specifically on Black people residing herein Chicago•. I think that is a

very important consideration in terms of 'building a movement with:all:the forces

and tendencies we have participating in this campaign. The challenge to the:

Black Liberation struggle locally, is to continue this movement beyond February

-22nd.
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.QUE$no~:.. I am, concern~d with ~b~ efforts .. of .CBUC .. in .the.mayoral' cart,paign •
• I 1 ." , ., '" •

.;Har.Qld W~shington,.bei,ng ·.elected in ,the city of .Chicago is very, very
r'~ ,r 1 " .... i : 'i~.,' I :'~ , .' ., •

important. At the same time, there are community people who are
running for City Council that are the machine's candtdFltes;•. There are

'. "0':,:' ','\•. , .....

others of us--I happen to .bean aldermanic candidate in the 7th Ward--
", " l;, " I' t' ,. , ": .' :: ;~. :; ~ .'. • , .' ;. ~ . " .; '. ". ,:. .

who don't have that much money but we are' can.d.idates..who are running
••,. ,j :';~".1':,. ~ :, : JR~:"';: ;".: , .,.', j • ';"~' '-.' -, .,

, I against the·mac~ine. The machine ca~didates are the ones who are not
gOihg' to s'uB'~ort Harold W'ashington ~nc.e .he doe$get into office. As

. ;. ;We know,a::ma.Yor·;~ust 'have the ~'oop~~atio.n and su'p~ort of city council
men who c~h' help" him:'a'i~~g his w~y i:~· th'~-admi~i·~tration.of th.e city's

,; '; \ d~ • ',',,}

business. Now unless we are able to expose those candidates who have
R~~n. planted. in .the ~ommun,ity:·t():,do the: devil ',$ war~":()f'the machine
politics, then Harold will be in~ffectjv~,to~~ gre~t:d~gree in the

'.1 , ',,' • ',' ',' ",' .' ".', _"., • •... - •. c . lI.· .. , •

,. community and 'in'City Hall. What help can we get not only in the, ,
',' .,. 7.th· Ward, ,but ·:sjstemat1callY.,.throughout every ward in the City of

'.:_ \' C~i:G~~~.?\: ,I,,';,. : ,.,,'.""

MERG~DES Mf\UL~E~~.E ',' : ,,'.,<,
., .• ; 1\.

.J wO.!Jld ,1 i-~.e· t!? r~p,Qnd from tW9 ,-perspectives •. ·.v.n "put on 'the hat that
I ~.' .l { .' .', ....

I wear i~ the Wash,i.ngt~m"campaign.•;". I·,.~m .Far South:. Distrtct Coordinator for
.' '. I "ir ..:'!.• '-:' ."... . ......

,Congre;ssmal'l. HaroldIWa~.ingtot:l •. Onth~ question·of.the aldermanic'candidates,
.~ '.: ~: . ..... '~." -. "

throughout the city, as YOU ~now, ..we have had' more candidates file for offi'ce
•• 'J" • •

t~an in .r~cen_t,.his~ory' ~Olile,._239. alderlllaniccandidates.·filed,petltiOlls and many
". ',.; ........ ' .' .

wtlJ .be Qn"t~e ballf:?t.,9n Febr,~arYj2~nd.· As 'of thi's date,>. the Congressman has." ...,; .', ..,

, ,nQt made a firm decision on. supporting alc;lermanic ,carldi.dates. ~"Now,from aribther
: • ') I . > • • '.: ~

~a\ 'tha/tI ,w~ar.: ..~s ~;central areaChairperson".qf'the'rask ~orte for Black· .;

, 'P()Utical,.~lT)powe~r;t,~t;we;nave d~cjded ..(;>n a strategya:nd:'approach in support:'of

81 ackalder.Tiani~_.can.qidates~.nd a B1 acf<. slate ,for {!February~22nd~'"Wewill begin
. • .' ". ,I •••. . .

the. prope:~~;a·~d~ou'~hould. r.eceiveas. a candidate a questlonnairefrom us and

, you win ~easkedt()A;ome.:foran.interview•. Rather th,an haveCBUC endorsei'a:'
. ..' '.1.', . .' -'.

candidate, PUSH endorsed a candidate, and all the Black organizations endorsed
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separately, essentially what we have done because the: field is so 'full of

candidates, is to plan one session and have the Task Force endorsements for

aldermanic candidates. This would mean that Reverend Jesse Jackson on the'

Saturday before, will be talking about the same slate that LUPalmer is talking

about, and that CBUC or Citizens for Self-Determination, Nancy Jefferson on'the

West Side, and all of us who are part of the Task Force will be endorsing the

same pe9ple. The proplem with that is this: For example, Fred'Jackson, in the

front r~w here, is a candidate in the 9th Ward, running in a field of ten

candidates. When we pick Fred Jackson, we alienate the other nine.' So it be

come,s ,a, very crucial issue in determining the endorsed candidates. If Congress

man Washington felt he did not want to take our recommendationsi if he chose to

endorse only a few candidates~ the Task Force would be the group that would come
, -'

into the campaign, give you the bodies,:- and the financial support to win.

_SAME QUESTIONER: I am not necessarily talking about:endorsement~ I am talking
about those individual candidates who are running who, we know are,. - -

going to be detrimental to the community. I think that'a decision on
not endorsing any particular candidate is correct. What do \'1e do
about those mavericks who we know belong to the machine who are
getting money from downtm-m and lying through the,irteeth to the
people of the community. We need help from an organization that

'can actually expose those individuals. Because in many instances,
there are more than one or two good candidates in the community, but
the community has to have the ammunition to be able to decide wh,ich
of the candidates are no good and dangerous. In my ward, out of 11
running, there are about six devils. They could be identified. There
are only four or five people who are legitimately concerned'about the
community. .-) ,.

MERCEDES MAULLETTE

May I suggest that you bring that issue to the Task Force?, It is one that

we would certainly be able to help in. We certainly want to support a Black
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. 1 ~ •

• . : :"~' ,'0: . ., :", !'. . _ ~. r'" : ' \ ,

sl~te. ~In'factt earl ier 'on in-the process, the TaskForce wanted to rUn a slate
,~ " : .'

. , :" , j... . .' ,1. \ • ....~ I •

from mayoronddwn-,-the clty clerkanda,ll the rest. And fin,~l1y at one-p.m.
•. ',_ ..... ~••I. ; 1" ".' •• : I ,'<' . . '~':~ ~ c. 'j.

0l1e 'ni\9ht.on>the ph'one~ "Conrad and the r'estof us decided thatWe·w6lildri i tdo
. . ' .~. '. . " .... . . '. . ":,r,! .{.... ,'.

that, but~asicanYtweneve'rabandon'~dthe idea ofhav'ing a total Black slate
'. ,'! ~ ~.~ ,; " • ~ .'

, • J' . ". 'I' • ~.' t ,~'1 .• : ~, • .'

of candidates "and~l' ,st'raight 'ticket.

CbNRAO "WORfU LL.
"

~ .' ..':.....;,'. ,

,', ':: • : ~ f' ~, .i: ~ , .' .

;,,,. , Some of these; caridi dates may be exposing' themselves--Mary Bullock and .. that
•• : ..... ~... { ~.~, ~', ••.•• ' .,~ " , : ";..-: d .:~ , •• '. .: .....

whole' gang, we.' could just'c'all the roll o'n them. That West side group 'of, Henry
, . '. '.. '. . '.\ ' :1:-. .. '::.', :.1-t, . , , ... ~" ... ~. " ': ..... ;'.'t ...., .' 'j."

and so, forth. But the Task Force is at a very formative stage in the campaign.
. ~" . , • . I ." '.. ~:. i ':' :.. ',.,~ .. i r· j , • . .. ".

We can't takeo'ri'Qverythin'g and we're. not going to try to,take on everything.
'. .-'" f'. .',..... ~. ~ ' .• '~:', ~~" "j:" ",' "':". ~ . ;,~. ·\'I.'i ;' /~,

'The masses responded to some extent after the TaskForce picketed those
, ~";,,:; .:

preachers and put' out a call for people whow~re oppressed inside some of these
'. '.," '" . " .! ". :'. ~.. . ". .,' :': ,,:..' .;; ~".' ''', . " ; .:' f " " -', ,'.

churches to rise up against their ministers just like they did in Montgomery
: ,'. . :,':':. " . i ,.' ,.' • ~: • • , ._. I. . t. : :! ~; .... -.f" " .

when the preachers were against the movement of the bus boycott to resist racial
" , ....;.. f: '.~'.' ..: ..... '~" 'I •• • '. " . ", ..-....... l ;".J .: ,

~' s~greg~t:ion on publ ~F:t trans~or1;ation in. the So~th., And, in ,some'instances, the

word has begun to sprea~. People'have to take;up their own 'in¥tl~tive in the

precincts and'th~i~wa~d~and'~'~1te'to t~ke onthei;':.~rgani~ing·,~~~ivities to.. " .' '.

confront situations they feel ar~ in their vested interests.' "'One thing has. .' '" ' ' ,

happened,,~o'ur experience of ,organizing: in the last 10 'year~ '~6'r\;,6 in Chicago.
• 1 '. , ~ . :' • ; '. w...;. . I,:

it is 'that al'l 'gr this is an experi~n~e·i.n the process a~(r,that gopefully, we
• .. "... " .' t

.~ t: ,~ '. '.. \ ' ,'i' .,', ,I "

can ',impro,ve ,..in our organizing towarc,tsBla~k libe:ration i:n,fCh,ica~o ii'S it relates

,,,tb lib'erati,on insiae:of America. :We'have alot'of'work 't~ do'imd'we need all
< ! . . ..... ' . " . ; .. ,"t. \0 :", ' • ." -:. • :., :..... " t '. . , ,.' ;. "'~:".;. .' • }', " ':

't'he support we can get inside the TaskForce to make possible the victory for

Washington on February 22nd. We think that you should attend, t~eJ;~~,k ,Force'

" meetings and we invite y~u to parti~tpate.an~ ,~9 get, inv~lved in, our ~9rk.
• ; .... :~ , ," :.. '. " ",",:',. ; I : ',: • '.,., ~:.. '..' ~. : ! .', ' . • f •• • "...

, . '. ~
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QUESTION: In recent weeks t the media especially has put a lot of emphasis that
the Hispanic community would not support Harold Washington in the
election in the t~nsion that has been created on the basis of race •

. My question is: 'What becomes' the determines if aldermanic candidates
should be·supportedregard1ess of their color?'

MERCED~S MAULLETTE

There is no problem ;'nsupporting Hispanics and/or:white aldermanic

candidates. I th.ink that is not ·true•.. I think that is a fact there is support

in the Hispanic c,ommunity. It,is misleading. If you r~ly on ~Ja1ter Ja'cobsen

(CBS political commentator)~otell you that Linda Coronado says that all har

literature is printed -tn Spanish and Eng1 ish. :And that ,in thos.e communiti'es in

the tenth ward t Hombo1dtPark t Logan'Square and Pils'en' t that we are not working

as hard there in the eleve,nth ward as .we are throughout thecitYt that is not

true. In many·ins-tances t some of the white independ.ent candidates t for example t

David Orr up north t don't want an endorsement for us. In a sense t they want to

play both side.s,against the midd·le •. Mjriam Balanoff .in the tenth ward--inde

pendent at some, level and has been. supported by thecommunitYt however t she

wants to support,Haro1d on Paxton, Street in the Black community but on Avenue

110" in the w~ite communitYt she wants to be a .Daley supporter. It's just not

that simple and clear. Many.of the· independents want Harold support when it's

on our side of the tracks.' Mi.riam Balanoff is a perfect example of that whole

thing.. She has.. Qeen supporteq bY,the Black community in all of her efforts and

this one· where she could not b~decisive about where she stands.

WVLI E ROGERS

I think this raises a very good point. A lot of people are in the race,

a lot of issues are being raised t a lot of faces are being seen. What does this
. . '1,",'.

mean? This means simplYt that this is the way the political process is--many
" '.

~' , (' , .
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, trerl'ds' and ,tendencies:~:W'hat does that require?, Tht\lling of ind';'~;;'duals I in-
.. , .'. .~. ~ , '} . '! '.: i",' $ " .. ' .:

" ~rests.' We can 'listen here to what people a~~-'s~ying, we can look at their
.',', ,,' ", : ' . ,", ': ,,". ,."t' : r .

track. re~or~. When ~e talk about practici!:l.politics,;be;,Jt revolutionary or
'. • .' I," •

whatever, one thing it requires is thinking ~n(fknowl~age about what the problem

that you are trying to deal with. There's going to be decept'ion, double talk,

etc'" Any discerning person has t got to"f1igure= out, tha1)'process ~ That' 5 why, I

think that political edocatiori effor1:~" suth as cauc·are' important. it gets

people sittirig dOwn. ,. 'Poi itics ;g"not just the mech~tdcs af'an election;poiitics
, , •• l.' • • '. !. "" --, . " .' .~'. ~:, "_. _. .' ~ ... ,.1 -1

is the actual parti'cipatitmHl'that process thatd~t~rmines what'goes on in so-

~J'I"Ciety. Aild';you'regOing to see not only lO'·or,l1carldidates t
i biJtmore. It's a

verYslmple question"fQr"j~re·'machihe.'The machine':w061dbe fodil'sh not to flood

it with ca~didates. 1'Tfi~t"s' how they have besn"'sta;ing ;i'n ':~ower''::-why give up

",' :riow? You 'a~e' going"to "see more of thetn, as wen as any other 'tactics they can

: ,use:' ,I! • :\

." "
"

I .:. • ~ ".

W~':can't sa.{liRfii~ th€i"old'days;('~IISNCC;'isgoin~F'to doit'for us, or

"NAACP is goin9' to"~acrit"for us .'11 ;"Nd' organi:zatioh'iis 'stron~ras the participation

":;6f those peo~te makin~rthe 'organizatiCiti's ~uideltnes~'''p61icies and'principles.
. ,. . -' _.'. ~ .,'. _ . .' ~ '. t' t . • ..". r- • • .' ,.. _. ,', l·. .. .,.:..... - .,.--~:~'.

"To'you brother t your'question is very:g'ood'. C'But the ,b'est"answer to the q~estion

: :;. would prbbably'be gotten oy you 'as i concernedci'tiieri';deaHng~"wit~r those dif-
.. - ~.::~ ~ .',. _ _ :'.' . ." ,,' _ r~"'i+. __ ~ .. 110 ~ •

ferent'fcirces and elements out there~,; If'a"candidate 'has·'(l posi'tion which speaks

in the 'interests of Blcid< 'and poor folks~ and he 'or she is consli~tent with that

position, ,has a' track 'recor,d 'i;n'support of" it, and :you are convinced that that

person can c~rry out what is necessary, then that person should be supported.

COMMENT:
•.•• : l\: t ' "\.'~

:\

~l'

, Let me follow up on why I raised that. The nationalist movement has
.. • -, ::' ~ 1 : ";, .• ,j, ~... ~ P I' " ".' c; . : .. ,: ,.. . H., ~•.; : .~ • " . • , ••

traditionally stayed out of the white man's politics that dealt with the white
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man's game. And the left did, too, but it was splintered and didn't do grass

roots organizing. Somebody runs on the left ticket and Donald Duck might get

more votes~ just, because there wasn't 'the type of'~ork done' that we are seeing

being done now. ..TM point you made that 'a lot of pe6p1e may not understand' is

that, Black fol ks:"Have played a significant role in this society becaus'e' of the

political, sociaT'and economic landscape--why We are here, how we got 'here, ~nd
,i

in which we can witness other segments of our soci~tY take advantage of the

light. This is what society is all about. Why make the same mistake, if we can

provide that sort of leadership? My conce'rn is that the kn'o\'J1edge and experience

that we have come to in many struggles isn't so separate and so isolated.and

specialized just to people of African descent that we cannot' use those skills to

help us not only free Black people, but other'peop1e who are in comparable situ

ations. I am not saying what has been said bef6re--that Black people aren't

going to be the cannon ,fodder of the left. That's not what 1 am saying. What

lam suggesting is that obvious1y:the're has' to be some type 'of c~aliti~n among a

number of groups who in fact have mutual: irite~estswanted to know'what that meant

in terms of aldermanic candidates~ 'There are some whi'te alderfoon and aldermanic

candidates that have voted uBlacker'" than many Black aldermen. ' '1 ''think people

should expose this con game--1I 1 should be an alderman because of the col~r: o'f ~

skin, not by the actions'and the work that I do." I don't want to b~ fooled by

a Black person because'! am not clear on the dimensions of the political and

economic struggle.

MERCEDES MAULl-ETTE:

One of th~'! r'easons the field)'is so' crowded in aldermanic elections is that

many of the alderma'nic:"hopefuls' antitipate the one: inillion plus voter turnout and
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.. ~ . ", . ;. ••• 'j

:. ""~ ~

........

hope to ride that crest. to victory.· The big turnout concerns,.a lot of cand.idates
j: "'; ~" ;',.~" ..; :j " , ':," .'. .'.:: " . .. • ;! . , ", '. " ", .• ••,.. '

who have existeq th~f'~ b~c~use of.low,voter,-:,t4rnOltt and ..no real ¢.halle.nge.~·> One
. ,'- ".... . >'. '.1 ····w ~ ',' I "

of the reasons why the ,machine has not .challenged them, .isbecause ..most-indepen-. ... :., ':.:i\"\"'. :\:;,~r~ ~~t.;~. ::.~,;.,."";."(;.,:".,,,, :, <,' ••, .• '" •. ,... ":,.",, "" '. ', .• J."'-

dents also got .afr~.e .ri ~e., They gqta free riQe b~ca.use. the. Democratic .Party
. :: '; :' ,:.":':: • I:" . '. '. .' ." .. ,..~., ,; ", ;'1,'1. ; ,;! ~. I,"'" ,.. '/ ' .. , "'- "

has a base vote they. can. deliver. And-,despite Harold Washington'svictorY: ·on
. :' .'. . .. ;~.;." ".,/'!;.'::; :' :) :' " .• , ...#.. , '"

February 22nd, they are going to deliver that base vote. That base: "ote in the

aldermanic.can be anywhere from five to, six thousand, votes. That'meims that in
~ , . ~. ~: '.' •. ..' • I ., ' ~. . . .

a field of 11 candidates ,.. more .. than likely, there· wiHnotbe any clear"alder~
.\. •••• ' '~" • . . . '.' :: ..' I ,~ '.. .-. . I . . '.,' , . ' '. ' : ',. •

manic.victory.~ .. There will. pY.'.Qbably be,~ run9f.f,:and.. they~fee:l. that .each o'fthe
'.. ,; ~., ..' .' . ; 'J • ". ...., " . : •.; " . ' • .... . . c."

independents .will g~t 2,.OOO-:3~OqO here~ and the,machit'!e still 'has its capability'..... .. . .... '.'j.-.

of deli vering .its base vote. ' ,.'
. ' , : , ;' ~ :i

My mother said, IIGive th~ Devil. his"d~e!," He is going to del ilter,:that-·
. -... ;'; :' , . " ~....' '; .. . .~. '

fi.ve thousa~d votes ..,~e~p:ite ·~ar91di \:Ja~;hiryftton., , ,T~e ,Bob Shaws :andWflsonfrosts
.' <; ,. ". ' .' ' .. ~. , , '.

will 99..safes~yir_~ Uvot~ .. for me, (lnd~~Jl1!':1 :~ane.By.rne"";!And· when, they do ·tHat,
, ':... . • ';" '.'.. . c.' ...

that means that. once .alde,rmani,c· candidatas ,<in· that. large ,fj'eld is going to tiave
• .'.,'. ,~••• ", ),' '.' ,.' ,!'.t ",. •...• .••••

to catapult thei r: campa;i gns, over .and. above ;the fray •. And,when Black peop] e 'are
'. .' ' : (,. .... :.., ~ .,' .; " .- '. " '. ... '.

looking for a choice on their bCillot, they ..~renotgoing to'look at ,that long,
',c' '" \~. • • :. ~ '., ,~ • ' : .' .' • • ' -'.-. > -.. '

list of nalT!e~ ,anp mapy wi·ll v01:e fQr the machinec~ndidates becaus.~ the 'name is.' .' . . ".' ' ~ '. :.' . .. ",.-' .

familiar, oot pecau~e th~:reGord of.. servi.ce to;the~.·cQmm,!lnity iiS p.osjtive .. ';' "
- ~ . ~ .... $ ." • -. " • ~; :,' • ;.::' "

~a~col~:.~~lk~~ ~: lOt a~~~tt~Qnom.1cs. We m.tght call it nthe ballot,.the bullet

and, t~e b.uck ($).11 .How.do the panen~~~,view th~,relationship.ofeconomtc:power
'.. ' ., : -' ~ .' ... .. , ".' " ..' . . '. .

in the U.S. to thei,s~ruggl.e·iq the ~r.ena of:.el ectora'l: pol itics?

.. ~-

QUESTION: It seems to me that what we have been discussing here proceeds from

the premise that we as Blacks are always struggling t9w~rds. 'some,'ki'nd

. of libe,r~tior}, ~owar9s.a; more ~q~it~bJe ,piece· ofthe;:pig"that we will
: '. .' ".: ;" , ••. j '. • ~ ~

l~ad a ,mon.9l.ithic e'.Cist~nce!lntil·!~~ :_~fight .coll1fflunalJ¥ It~smy""
'; 1 ."•., .-. '.' .,'. '. . ,'." . . '.' .
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...., .,.~

understanding that basically, in the economic setup of the country,

and I think these statisti~~ are still'bolding, 10 percent of the

population hold 90 percent of 'the wealth~ Anyone looking at that

can readily see that the money and the resources are up at,the top

al'}.Q,massesof Amertcans, white and Black, are poverty-stricken. It
. . , ':,' '.'

~ould seem to me that, the masses of white people would quickly

recognize this fact ir the, ~nformation could be gotten to them.

What I thi,nk goes on is basically ~hat, the white popula,tion

is very',brainwashed to ,the point thatpoQr, white people are not

reali~ing,that it would be, in their self~interest to, form coalitions
, • ':." .' ': I,

with poor Black people and cQnsequently, the, t\'!o groups together
~ ;,. \. , ,

could: <;onfront the richp~ople and get a bigger part of the economic

pie. My question is, if these premises are true, why can't the

Black intellectuals call some type of conference with the white

intellectuals where these things could be recognized -- that both
~ ';; > ..

groups would benefit if they'could come' together and have the
: ,< ! " ; ;' .~ • - • , , ' • ",r , ' ,,':~. " ':,,' ~

economic structure of this country adjusted so that'everybody could
., . ~

have a d~cent living and' have decent resources~-housing, jobs,

medical,' etc. If the two'groups could come together and agree

upon' 'this, they could come up with some type of paper and get ,t out
~ : ." \.

to 'the white masses to convince them that they would actually

'benefit by forming coal itions'with the other poverty-stricken 'people

in th~ country arid have the' economic system adjusted so that it

'gives'~'verybodya bett'er'share of the pie.
.; 1

'. :'~.:
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, 'QUESTION: You ;~entioned before, and I be1ieve,:--:t~a1:"c:'~pitaii~m ~on't work for

the p~o.~~'e'.' . Do you believe the~ th~t spci C1Ji'S~ 0 w'ill work, and that

we,' (lrh. m~ving towards 'it?
(~i' : 'I' ,

"0 ,,"'

~ ~. : . . ,,;

Jr, .~OCK$LE.Y ,GQMONQ$9~;,. '. ' ',' .. ' .' ,)"", ., ,

,'r ..T~e,re ~r~."th~e,~"nt~rr~lqted ,qu~s,t~,.qns ,here'., '0\ 'One is, how does the panel

address ,t~e, \1h,Ol;~.of, Blacks ~,ry'i.ng, ,tp ,acq,yJre ,some economic ::p_~wer ,in the system,
rl. ,

vis-a-vis political power,anqperhaJ?s.:a mJ1itClry option? Secondly, what are

the prospects Of ,trying to. suppqrt ,sqf!l~ interest.inthe class alliance, given
~. • : '., t 1 • ,_ •.) , ,

, ,

t,he highly skewed distribution of.,i~~q~e and.weaJth in this country? And what
:;' " ~. . ~ . ~, .

role do intellectuals play in tryi~g,t(l,put fo,~t'd ,a position so that people
• • • ' .. '.' : 1 ". i I .. '~ I '. ~ ••.• ••

can discover their real ,class interests and ,not be ,diverted by other divisions?
• : "f: ~.')~;~..; ~:. ·.J~;t . ~·;·'l···;'·'! .,.t".-. '"

Thirdly, what is the ,cpmpara.tive4 releVi;lf\Ce of capitalism"and socialism.
, 1, t'.; - }., . ", l~ 'I , ': • • - •

WYLIE' ROGERS: ".1-, ,:,
. ,'.':,.,.".
' .. "

, :.;: those are vEify-'-goocl 'qule~tions- 6~~'au's~ithey' 'go' t~' the ,core of the problem.

Why don l,t WEr"~ut th'a:f;qu~stfo'ri':'of' economi~- power' up ''fhe're' ~;ith'\t'h'~:' "Ballot and

tffe Bul1et"iand' thi'/Suck?1I "50m~' oT 'olir"ie~d~rs"hav~--:r~~;y 90~d ;fi~6it of saying

Black people are~worth so muc~ purcHasing 'power-~the; ~ave 142 bi'ifion. All this
; I ;'. .... ' l .' . • ~ ~ • ,,:;. ~ • '. :~. ~: M> ; :' ,~yi:~

shows is that tHe're is a lack of understanding of the nature ,of capitalism.
_._ " • ~ ," :", .,. t • 'q. .-J .~. " ..... : d' .;.. i < .' 'f?::
"Capital doesn'~''become.capita1"until you h~ve a certai'n amoun~ of money until

. ..' •. .• ."'. , '. I ... ", - ~ "".,' • \; .••ll .'\... • I . :., t': ~. I:;:' .,. '" .1
you can inv~st anit"'live'by hiririgand "~xploiting the labor of other workers. I

.: _ " ..... ,._ • ".. .;:.:- ~.: ~ .,,:' I " • . f \~.

would sUbnii t that 'probably '1 es's' 'than' one percent of the Blac~ .peop1e in the U.5.
. i... . ~ . ~ ~ T . '. ';:' •• I· .to' . ./~ . . ' • ': ;'. ' • . :

are capab1e of being' independent 'capitalists. As a matter of fa~t, capitalism
': .' ... ' ">,I' • . ,.., .: #.~\ ~. ~ . ',•. ;

has reached a stage called imperialism which "is monqpo1y capital ism in which even

most white people can't get into the ba11game, except as a franchise like

McDona1d 1 s or something like that. Asa ,matter of fact, when you are talking
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about capital alone--yciu are talKing about multi-national capital, a \'1holenet

work of finance capital in several nations. Certainly,Black people have economic

power, but this isbasically'corisumer income.

Most Black people'are wage workers, even professionals and intellectuals

have got to work. If your check stop~'for t\'IO:w~eks, you'ure finished. You got

mOl"t.gages and car loans and installment loans and credit' cards' and everything'

else. Not because you want them, but because wlth' surplus wealth that's the way

you are forced to 1ive under capitalism. It forces you"ir:tto the installment

plan~ Who~an afford to'go out and 'buy a car brand new without paying 15 percent

interest--put down cash money out of their pocket~ Most can It. :': ,:.; ",':

The otherthing'that's ;mportantabout this type of coercion is that

capitalism exists for the sole reason of making a profit. The only way they can

make a profit i~ b~'keep'ing'th~wages at'the workers as low as possible. That1s
" ,

happening with the crfsis today •. They'ha've dbnesuch a good job keepfng wages

low, that the people who produce the goods--cars, ho:uses, etc--can It buy it!

You ha~e overproductfon":-th~ capitalist can't sell·thei.r goods and .they got to

lay people off.
" (·'·'i ",'

"',

I am simply saying that it has been the"'action of this system to keep

Black workers in the most deprived, and exploited'positions, becausesuperprofitss

a higher 'rate of profits, can' be wrested from Black people as a result of dis-
.. i (

crimination. Look how many billions of do'llars morE; in profits 'are made by the

capital i sts every 'year because th'eycan pay' Black workers less •. Whit~'·.workers

tend to support this k'ind of discriminatfo'n because they are being s:~J.~ the same
'..,,",

type of bill of goods 'they were being sold 'dO'fingslavery. Poorwhite?,could

always be bought ~f{ ~ith a proposition by sayin~, "Even though you 'areas poor,
..; :'"

even poorer than the siaves~ you are at least better off':because you are white
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payi'ng, for' thi s t6day.
, \

My second point is, and I don"(wan~t,obe 'crud,eor ~nything,but <:api;ta-
. ~.. ' .~ - '~':... ! ,.". :. ·.f :". . . .:

1ism is n9t ~oing~o be beaten byintelle<:tual org~ni2;q:~jQtl ~nd, struggle. This
..... . ..;:. i· t: ,:& ': ~. "~)f' ..-. .' ~... /J.' J-., •.~ ••"'? -

'has been tried m(iny times. You look at theintellectuals~ The intellectual is
....... ,. 'I. ~.:. '. ..~..~~ ~ ,:.,' .. '," .' ',~ " " ' .~ .

supposed by virtue of hiS or her intellectual development, to understand the
:' ';: . .... ,..'. ., .~.::. -' ,'. .",.. ,'.,..: ~ '_. ...

problem and by the force of 'that intellectual·sunders'tcmding, people,can be
~ l' .:J,' . .. .....;:. ,,{'(t.. . .... ;:.. -: ,. ,'.. .' ....:. ";'" ." '. ~.. .

persuaded to come together,to sq1ye th,e prob1em~ Itju?~ do~sn't· happel1 1i ~e

that. ' Because'Whi:'le'we ar~::b'~sy, the ca'Pita,li~{"'ii:al§o"b~~;~ He ain't ~'~~n'g to
"., .' .Vi· _" . . . '. '., -. " • '. ~- ." . ~

let us plan nothing without his interferring and ,;nteryeningjust when we, g~t
• _. ~ .f .; , t .-' ( \-...... ~ .' .~ ... .-

things going. ' At the same time, however, we have to' understand the role of the. ,
.r '. . '. -'. I! . .;. . .~;: I",' ;.' ~ ;" • .,: ... _. '.' . • .,

intellectual, because no revolutionary process anywhere has succeeded without the
<J •

inteHe~tual plaj;i~g a 'i'e~df'~'g~'~ole in the'revolutf~'nary process.
~ '. ' ~ .., '. ' , ' ".

:"-- . '''; .", ~i.~~· J~ .,:' .' ••.••;.: ·,··..;t .. " : ......, .. ;~:'. ',' '.' ". '.'~ .. ;

Revolution is a science; it must be studied~. I say that socia'lism is
I'i'~"\i::~~ f~ _, ... ,~. _.,".' .i:· ,pi', .~'.\ .h"_:!'-lt~•. ' • :.~} •

going 'to followcapitaJi sm not 'because I am hopfng i:t~ but because theory has
: O( ': ; '" ";'f~ 1 ',_ 't' .:, ..1' ...:", ....:J .. j"1 .~ ... ~. '.. . i'~:' .. :~.! ,: .', ", .r:.~.".

demonstrated it and expeiences have proven it.~I have seen no countries anyw,here
'.

in the world go back to capitalism. Every country that has won l;'beration from
.", .: .::: ;"~:: .•~ :.. ;. i.,' '", " . ' . .: t? ; ~' : . . ,?.... '!~4 r

direct colonialism ha~ either.freed itself fr()m colonialism and gone on to
J:'. .~: .": '~, .... '., :~ . . ~',: "',:.. . .~. :t' . :·· .• 0,:,' ~.. " " . ~

soCialism or fallen back into neo-cdlonialis.m~ That's.been the motion.'

It is obviou~ tome th~t ~ 'syste~.~h'ich l~<>,ks aTter basic human needs'is
" ,

::i ..... ~";. .: . .: :'" ,." . ,', :". :~:.:.., ,~.~' :~~~.~.

an advance over a system that is 'based on the:op~ration of the so-~~l1ed

~-', _ • . "., .~ ~ ,.r. _ .'~' ~,'rlt: .::..~~.;. .~,

"marketplace,"'where it is just dog-eat-dog, do or die. You "either+ma~e itor
!! ' .~: ,.:1 :~ ", 'i\" ...-~~~... _ "

don't make it~ It is, your own fault. Th~·point Lam trYll19 to make is,t~~:t'

., .' I~·-', :1, 'I.!.' i I" :.~ i ",' ,; " " (', t i ' t" , _ .- . J :\'

~ocialis'!l is an advance over capitalism because socialism is a recognitlon that
; .• ", ,I'. :'~,h _~ > ~(. '~'" ~"'., ~-,l.; t" : ,.- ,"',

man's technologiC~l and sociological development has progressed'to, the pOJnt'
• .•• 1 . l .. ' , , " • '~i 'l': ~ l .•~ ~,': • ,:- i :! I tl -'.:': ' i '~i'" '.-. ..',

that it is no longer necess~ry for one part of ~otiety to'be exploited'by another
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part,9f.so~jlFty,jn or,der,::for,the whole society to live. That is all socialism.....

says,; there ain't nothing magical about it.,

To summarize, we should not delude ourselves that the capitalist will

: ever. allow Black people -- as a heavily oppressed and exploited minority" as a

v?ry profi~~ble minority--to ever have a ,meaningful piece of the economic pie.

He is going-to give~.:certain'section of ' us some' crumbs from the'pie so that

,~that se~tion can, :control the rest of us. That is called "cooptation" or

"compradorism." ;Acomprador ts Just like the head slave in line. Give him a
~ .;

little'more to e,a~· and he will';contro1 the rest of, them for you be,cause'he is

thin,ts:ing more or less Jikee",erybody e1 se does--in their own self-interest.

Finally, I agree that the role of the intellectual is extreme1y:impor-

,tant. But succes,s;in our struggle will come only on the' basis of elevating the

consciQusness of the masses of people about what'is necessary, 'historically, as

well, as in, an immediate pratticalway to solve their problems. "The role of

,~ntell~ctua'ls'is to expJain that process that, is, going on. 'It':'is' the intellec-

,~~ald'lho"makes the revol utionary process a conscious process in peoples I minds

,-i.n terms,of.what the ultimate aim· is and how we get there. 'OnlY intellectuals

can do,·that, especially intellectuals that come from, the working class and op

,:'pr~ss,eppeop1e or ta:k,e their interests as their own; That, ,worker can struggle

, ' and fight, ,that poor person can, struggle and fight, but the very ,fact that they

,,',are poo~, of,ten means that they don't have time to study the situati'on. They

onJY: ,have time to survive, and often'don It have time to reflect on the, system

thatrnakes: it so hard for, them to survive.

COMMENT:
!, . •

I would like to make a couple of comments that,may serve as linkage be-
'I , : .~ , •

tween the two sessions. In the first plenary, we talked about the phenomenon--
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trying' to identify' concretely who are Black mayors, what is Black mayoral p~li

tics, what is a Black mayor city, and the like•.We identified and generally

agreed that there were",certain symbol ic as well as substantive gains being won

by different elements within the Black tommunity, as a result of Black mayor's

being elected,. On the other hand, one of the things that was very pronounced

\'las that there, was a $tructura1 1imitation that 1imited the sphere of. operation

of Black elected officials, including.Black!l1ayors. We also, pointed out that

, the questio~ ()f Blac.k .pol itics· is an historical phenomenon--it changed over time

due to dynamic.changes in conditions, and· that we have to understand these

changes in order to get at what role Black may.ors play relative to other social

forces in society.

Keeping that in mind, we came back to the more ideological and mo.~~po:'

litical questions. Some .people may que~tio~, the relevance of the first panel to

the concerns of this panel-::.that is, d~es,Malcolmls thesis have anything at all

to do with the "various ideologic~l perspectives; that are operating not only in

the Black community as a w~o.le but Within the different sectors and strata of

the Black community i.e.; community groups, Black Studies, middle class working

people in the:plants, and so on. The question,was raised earlier about the role

of the intellectual especially given the historical position of:i~tel,lectualsl

experience and for example:, Black studies is a field, an arena of i~eological and

political struggle and dialogue. And it must be because it ~B~es 04t of a par~

ticular history, and it is a product of ,the struggle for academic e~cellence as

well as a struggle for social responsibili,ty. What becomes problematic is when
.... ' ',I:

we try to just wall it off (Black Studies) and pretend it doesn't have its own

character, and that the intellectual is somehow supposed to remain aloof from it

and cannot intervene in the political process. Another point we mentioned on the
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first panel is the significance of science informing politics~" I would like for

us to comment on these points before we lose sight of them.

"'i .

WYLIE ROGERS:
. ,'.

I want to say something specifically to the youth in this room. I have a

sixteen year old son. The important thing I want to address is specifically the

question of science. I think it's very important for the young people who are
. . , .

participating in the struggle today to recognize that the revolutionary process

is a science. Revolution is a science. You have to study the history of a

people and it is impossible to understand what is 9'oing on without perceiving it

from a scientific understanding. You have to study! Too many times we, in a
'- '

metaphysical way,polarize two aspects of a necessary process. We put study over

here, action over here. The two interpenetrate ··dialectically. You cannot act

upon and neither can you study without hav'1ng been engaged and concerned with
, .

some activity that is the object of your study.

The present electoral process in Chicago is a virtual laboratory for

learning. I mean don't make the kind of mi.stakes we made earlier when revolu

tionaries sai·d: ,1lDamn the electqral politics. People just voting as a populari

ty contest-II Wherever the people qre in terms of their-consciousness, even if

.' we disagree with them, it is our responsibil tty to go in there and ,explain to the

masses of people, why ~4e disagree with them rather than sit and.grumble on the

·sideline. It is very un-revolutionary to have an opinion about which way the

struggle has to go but not tell anyone about it except your friends. Because it

is the people out there who are going to, carry this struggle through.

It is almost a standing cli-che, :butthere is some truth to the saying that

is the youth that ,are ·the future. Some oJ)f us who are older must take every'

opportunity to give I,Jp all we know so that youth can maintain the continuity in
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""'in tHilt stfuggle; ';O~'w~~J6nIt ~'o anywhere.

This brings· me to ~y la~1>poirit Ofanalys'is.' Malcol~'shouldbestudied'.

The people who sponsored this conference are some of the highest d,eve.1oped .

inteJ lectua.ls in the,coun;f;r.y. For the,m t(), select ,Mqleolm and cO,ns i derat ion of
," • • ",!,.- .,. ),'.; '," ".'" .: I.

Malco.1m ls 1964 speech ~t this time twenty,yga.rs later '!is very stgnifjcant. There. ...: ".,', .;\'

are certain things. apout that~peech ·which th~ ·p.enelists.: have po'inte~' to,: which'
." .' -. I

you shou19 look at.. You should,.look at the ·portion:~where·MalcolmJta,1'ks.~about
• ';0-' . • -' ~... • ~ . . • ~ '\'. " -." ,.' • • ";,'

the differ-ence petween. the balJot a~d the:,:p.ulle.t.,· And',more .th~t1 anY~nin~ ~lse,s
.' .., ••••.. _., .J

,; you:.s~ould look;:at;the. ti~~" an~' th~::period and :th~' condi::pioIltSl: in: whicb:, ..Malc.o1.m
. . . ,,'.. .

worked, and st~dy th,em scient.ifically.,-I a.l!1·saying·::this,)'lot just because I like
"

Malcolm; ,be,cause h~ is ~.,toget.her brother. But, ,ttw ,ideas. that t4alcolm was in ...·

jecting a~dhow his, partjcular teaching'S"ar;e of ,great value to·,us today., And
~' . ." . ' .~

you h.av~ ,t9 u.nderstand an.d. appreciate, ~~at >,is' no ,~on.ger,Jjsefu.l., You have ,to.
...' .. ".. .' .... '. . "

know all these things because this,is:,wh~t,k~eps,ourmov~ment·geing._. . " _.,.. . . ,

COMMENT:' : ',: I.;: :(: "
: \ ;~

" It' s~emsto ~e th'f rlQf,,~f thi~~S' that"you'~Jg'uld say 'about'a Black'"
~ ..• ~.: •• ~ •••., . '.~ :".~ '. .,.. _', .. I' :: ..• '; ;,' :-, ":-'~;, . ~ ..'_~!. I'. :~. ~ '.4-:.:~~~"',, ., ""~' r.
viewpoint towa'rds one' thing or another you would also have to 'say about the Black

':""" . '. .' ,:;'»", :;", '~;, .,;,r.- ~ ~~ .',';', j, .. ,.,~,. ',; ';J-~" .. ': ',' """.'

left and the Black nationalist movement. Neither movement has ever put together
·f •• ~ , •. ~ 0:.;_, .... " . " >,. _ _,;.'f';. " " . ', .•". ,!" _'_ I. ,~" '.' .';" ". \.":_~',, ,', " .,.,....

an integrated multi-level strategy to'deal with ecorlOm1c, 'politlcal and'social

issues. We talk ~bout rev~ltitio~ and ali these 'W~~ds~-but w~ cann~t finance
...,,' :~ __ . , ...~_.:,'.": " .l~: .• " ";i~ '." ;.1 1{'" ~.~·r.-

getting a tape of this discussion that is been going on here'all day, broadcast
: ";" •....•.• , . ') •..•. -i,l; '. " ,'. -' -.': ~ ",~,:",; ~"-.'. '': L."; .. : :., .._'$,~ , .. ,,"? ..::1.- . '~'i:: ,i< ,~.> ~~:

on the air so that more 'people can hear it, and decide for themselves what of it
. .'. •• . . . .. -' J -;" : .. '. 1 ~ ~ .;; .

makes any sense for their liyeS .·U·ntil "~~ start ,"ta1k1n'g .about those of us who
• ,', . :):' ", .' , • .. '. ' ~:. '. ,: . ~.:":.,,:~ I ' .. / .' ."', ._ . • . ~t I

donlt have to get hung up in some of this stuff that happened' in the past and
-'-",.': "P __:;.•_ .' ", - '. -':, .:",. '.' . ,'I ... ~~.... >.~ :..~~; ~ -~;.\.~ ,,:., .,' , ," '. ..'

on some of these' words, we can really pull' this together, but it is going to take
•· ..,1'::- -.
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study. ,. It is going to take.an absorption of ,knowledge about business and eco-
. . .,.~" .' . .

nomics and engine~rjn~9: and all the rest of. it that we .get Qut of thi s p1 aCe to

put behind a program and a strategy. Certainly, tactics without strategy can

lead to a great deal of harm, and perhaps to something you never intended. But

strategy without tactics is also bad t and a lot of what has come out in the last

decade has been strategy without tactics--words and programs unwin ing to deal

with basic, step-by~step, day~to-day realities that the people that we propose

to lead expect you to deal with~ I hope that all of you will think about this

and that we start communicating on these different levels.

COMMENT:

I would like to get back to the question ofjouth. ·One thing, Malcolm

wOHld like to see I.:think, is to.discuss Black)'olJth,cln.light of "third world

phenomenon. II Demographically, in the major industrial cities of th~ United

States, there is a high concentration of female headed hou~eholds. But more

important than that is that a large proportion of the Black community is under

the age of 20 .. In Chicago, I think it is over 30 percent, and in some specific

community areas, young people outnumber adults., In a political-economic sense,

that means th~t for the most part. they are traditionally outside of the politi

cal processes that Americans traditionally accept. From my experiences in the

1960s, there was no opportunity for young people to influence the political.

process. Economically, they are not in the work force so those concerns that

will determine the goals of societY',~r~ ~enerally only of interest to adults.

, Many of the things that are going on now concerning poli~y and decision-. , ".

making will determine theabil ity of ,young pepple to survive int9 the 1990s.

What i~ the potential recognizing that tn other third world countries young

people playa. significant;role. In E1 Salvador, for example, withi,n the
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. '. .,: ? .' ~ ~ . i'': ~ . " .'J
. " ....

;1:.

revolu~Jonary organizations there are vet"y young p~9'p.le in r:esponsi"le 'p'ositions~
> ....:. '~ Jo, '{ ••.•. : _ ~ I ' :". "~ '.'.:', " .: ~~ .. .... I • ~ ~', £' . '. '.'

doing ~hings that many ~f U$ who are a~ults hav~ yet .:t9.gr~pple with.
.. : .: .•~ ; - ~ .-. . , ~ ',' : '.: :", : .',,: : . ~ ~ ~ " '~

~JYLIE' ROGERS:

;" I think,'that we have'to l1l'ok a't"the history of the"1960s. It fs very

easy, wheoiwe 'lookback and'see the mistakes we'made oh'tne 'Left. Hindsight is

. twenty;'twenty", and vie can be very"critical-. But I ttlink we have to be very care

ful in 'bur, criticism of the legacy' of our struggle--bad, goad':or indifferent.

We have to be criticai in a sCient'if'1-c way. ° A.lot of peop-la' fought for what they

thought was right. It was not their fault that they didn't properly un~erstand

bow the struggle snoulQ proce~d under those different con9itions in the 19605.
I' .! .... ;--- ,i~'" -- ~ '~~. '. '. l' , " . ,..,' i.' '... :-.!,.....:~... •

It was a ~ery tiny struggle. I have very serious,.serious differences with the
t " ••_ ~~" ; -. '. • - ....:. ': ~ '~. r- '. I,' ~ .~;: '

New left and many groupings on the Lef~ •.. But I alw~s ,r~spect t,he fact that
~ , .,;.. • . ;: ~ " " '. ) '. ' : " • ' .- " !

they picked up the reyolutionary banner, a~d that they tried to wage struggle and
.' .. 1''-.':·''!' .... ·'i·I., : '," " .'-

run t~? risks •. Thatl~.v~ry important.
. .~," : "!. '. '-. . ;.. I,',i , '.

While we criticize the political mistakes, and criticiz.ethem to the point
, ....~ , c"\.o<;·· : • '•. ' , . -', • . ~'.. : ~ i • ..i ' • • ~

of dri vi ng"those mi stakes ou~ of the movement? we have to also respect.tDe revo-
: • 1 ',' ':;. : " ' ". :. • • ! .' I • " ". ~ , '

. lutionary f?rvor, t~at lJl~ny people still feel. Che.,Guevara .\1as wrong in many
. ' ,.:, ~ . . . . " "," ' , .' , '. . ::,

ways--he died in Bolivia. But the point is that Che took up arms.again~t the
" •..• "' : I.'. •.. " : ' '. • .' • " '_ ~

beast, and we should reserve undying respect for that. We have to be very, very
:~~' ",. ',' I, V " '. "~. ~ ,'_ ,.... '. ':,' ,'..:. :' . ~ ! :"; • "

.careful about this legacy, particul9-rlY after a period of relative quiet.
~~ .I,~", -,,~, l;'~" -,.,,-~ ':),: '1' "'i :". I.... ':,' I'·' ' .• "

The left, ,the working class and the progressives in this countr.y, par-
'.f ~;' " . '... ,".. . .. ~;' .: . '., ':' , 1, i . ' .... ". " . .. ..; -- ::

ticularly Blackp~ople in the South, 'took up a str~ggle und€!r very different
. . " :..:- .. : " (..., ',' . ~.' . " , ~ .:- ' . . ~.',' .

conditions and carried it through. If you don't believe me, look at some of the',: ,:: .. "'..' . 1.'.,.. ~ ,.: ,! ~ I,) , " .' .' . " 1 ,:' , t

films of 1967 in Detroit, and New9-rk ~nd other places. You will See tha:twhether
.:.', . ,. ;) "",-. ' " ~,) ~. :j .~ '~'l: '.. , "

they knew. who Marx was or not, th~people fought.Th~y may not have.understood
~~: ~' ;. ~ .~. '"'1\' '. ,,'. .~ .. ': . ;;'J.;-.{I:-' , : ~"'. "; '. . 1;, '•••• ( ';.~ '.

it, but they fought.' And we have to be extremely careful of our criticism.
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What'is happening to Black people in the cities isa concentrated ex

pression of what's happening to the city itself. Look at Chicago. It's not

"only people 90tng down the drain, but streets are going down the drain, the

bridges are gOing down, the drain, the services are going down the drain. The

point is this: this system cannot malntain the level of quality life that it

'could during the post-World War II period. Everybody should go down,and pick a

copy 'of the Statisti'cal Abstract of the U~S. and look at the figures on the' re

turn on invested capita i aro'und the worl d. You seethe rate of profit decl ine

from 1973 on and YOliwillget a picture "of the kind of crisis thi's country is in

,:'and why they can't do what they used to do" '"The U.S. capital ists have taken

from We~tern Europe;'from Asia, Africa and Latin America through its control,

through being the number one capitalist country in the world. And it has

managed to keep us quiet here by throwing off some of the crumbsto'us. Now

that 'day' is past.

People won't let the United States take their reso'urces anymor'e. Why do

you think there is all this hullaballoo about Japan? Why do you see France and

Germany standing up to the U"5.? Because the days of the U.S. running roughshod

"", over other people' are all over. Other countries can compete. If you: can"t take

away from them over there, if those people over there shoot back~ the U.S. capi

talists are going to come back' home. And that's what you see happening.

If you look cit/ the history of the struggle--Black people's strugg1e':';;'you

will see a funny combination. Our struggle has always depended on the inter

ventiOn of the federal goVernment since Lincoln. Virtually everything we g~t,

'depends on \'1hat th'e'federalgovernment is willing ~to give us. Do you follow me?

and so therefore, when the government turns its back, everything goes. Look at

the 'figures'." Where are Vie located in most of 'our jobs'i Either on the assembly
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lines, in the basement of the steel mills, or on the governmental payrQll. The
:- ~.... _.' • .;_ .... ~; ':. "'., • i ,. ,. _~. i{.: ~ - .

point that I am trying to make is that, what you see happef1Jng to our people is
; " . ;'_: ~'. ,. .,. .:.... .,' ',:. ;. ," ". :.:::'t~~¥.. ~ . ~

not a complex phenomenon. It is a simple phenomenon where th~.capjtalists say
l' '.. ~ ; " : • ", . . . t ~' "' ..~.

"we're taking it away.and depriving you of the ability to build somethingirade-
- ... • • ~ • ~ "'~ • • ...... y ,., - .,

.~ende,n~ for you,r~~~f•." T~at's what i~ happening.
.' . ~

This brings us to. the question, o:f how we must criticize.;our past ,p~riod.

Many of our demands, many times you wi 11 -ma'k~ 'your demands, and I see anybody. . :. ." . ',.' .
' .. ' ,

that's naive about politics starting out are gOing to make their demands on the
• • 4" "

• j

basis of what is in front of their eyes. One of the traps that we fell into, was. ." .. ',
the whole ,"communitf contr~~ II tray and ou.r thinking about that. It's' the same

thing here with the etector~l campaig~. Wh~t is to be gained if Harpld Washing-
. .~. , "", ~:' ~. "\.

ton wins and the city goes bankrupt? And then everybody will be saying "Harold
.- . ..' " ". . . . ; ~... ".': .

/ . , .,

Washington is the cause of it." The die has already been cast.
."

The process of decline has already been set in motion by the previous
~ , t • •• .• • i . .' •.•

administration. Look· what happened in other majt;>r citi¢s: B.lacks got i~ just
." :.'. " .,'.:.. .;,; '..~ . .... :. .' ',~ .

when cities were going broke, and they said "we will put a Blac~ maf1 there to
. 1; \,", I -: •

solve those problems." SymbOlically, it was good, but the point I am trying to
,'" .' , :' ; .. ," ..~ ~. .,

make, is that we are dealing With extremely complex problems here. We are deal-
.. ~ . . '. . :: . . -: ~ -..~" ,~. '. " .' . ... ' -:: .

ing with a p'rbcess where a society, a~ economic system is no longer able to be-

have in the same old ways because of its crisis and there is going to be a re-
". i ,..-!~. '. -! .' .' ;, ;·t,., ',' -, .. :,' ' .

turn to more direct, ways of coercion of oppression and exploitation. The results
.. "'::":}o '-' .,' . :~. .... , . . "

'o~ it will be, harder ~i~.es for a certain,/.~gm~~t of the pOPulat~.()~,. in this case

Blacks, because Blac'ksalways beerion the bottom and they are going to, be the
- .' ,... ':'. . "".r'" ;.,';",;.' .....• ·~-f~" .. :·~ ',;,~ I ",

first and the worst hit with the decline. The more important question is how are

We going"to come out of. it?
• j, .... ",- •

.How·wecome out of it is dealt with in terms of many of the things that we
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hav~ said today. I want to close on this central point. Capitalism is an eco

nom'i\;" ;system in which even the capita1ist would admit- that the bottom line for

them is' 'not human needs but profit.. Human needs are important only 'i"nsofar that
, ' .

meeting those needs serve the interests of making bigger profits. Basic economic'
- I

textbook will point that out to you. You cannot expect such a system that is

operatingonthes~principles to give up anything unless there is pressure put on
~ .. ~ ",

it. And yOu cannot expect the people to put on that pressure unless it is
.. .

organized andean' be respected as a force that is capable of putting the necessary

pressure on.

What we see';happening to Black people in these cities today is tragic and

',is an abomination on mankind. The"answer is not to appeal to the capitalists-

Re'agan has shown "US' ·that~-the only answer to organize not on the' periphery, but
" ~

right dead at the center of where that misery is sharpest. We must show the

people how they can become allies with others and turn the capitalist system

around. '

LOCKSLEY ,EDMONDSON:

At this pgint, Ladies and Gentlemen; we will wrap~ up,...Before formally

thanking the panelists, 1 hope you will permit me to make a few minor comments

which I hope will help to put into focus some of,:the gen~ral issues that have been

raised today. As I re-readMalcolm'silBallot or Bullet,1I I think there are per

haps six majo~,themes that recommend themselves for our attention. They have been

raised t,oday in, 'different ways" and let me just briefly indicate what 1 think

these major themes are. One theme I would call, the theme of systematic,analysi.s;

the ,second theme: the ,issues of method and direction; the third is: the question

flexibility and commitment, the;.,fo~,rth is the question of political maturity;
.;,"

.fifth, is, the question of nationq1. and international interaction; and the, final

theme is what I refer to as systemic crisis.
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" l.. r ;....

Secondly, with regard to the "Ballot or Bul.le:t,'~·.we·must·realizethat

Malcolm wa~ speaking in partly symbolisms .. You have to' look at the implications

of what .:~e was saying. And, in general vne was using' ballot as a symbol of
,

,sowething ,~nd bullet as a symbol of something. else. You :could argue that one.

represents ~orking ~ithin the system~-the ballot, andlthat the bullet represents

working outside. t~e .s:yste~. But whatever. "way we take': it, I think it seems to'

recommend fp~.our attention· the fact, th~t we hav~ to look at two particular

dimensions: the method of. struggle afld the direction of struggle. And the two

are not always continuous. In fact, if you check it out you can end up with:' .

,four types of ideal' types 9f combination~.. You can' have 'a :·method of struggle

i.!,! which people work wi~~in the systemas,;a"method \\tith,.a·;:dtrection that helps

to maintain that system. If a Black·.person does. it:;:I suppose you could char-.

acterize that, .person as an. "Uncle Tom."
r • • •

You .~(in< haw; another type of .person who works outside, the system or re-... ; ') , .

mains outside the system--the totally alienated who decides not to lift a finger

-- "A plague on both your houses, I don1t want to have anything to do with yoU!"

It is outside the system, but that's not n~cessarily revolutionary, because by

staying outside the system by refusjng to 'engage it. If Black people all stayed

outside and kept quiet ~:bout it, we would ;be no be.tter ·off. In fact, it would be
I, "

infinitely worse. So that is. another type I would call that "escapist"~-not·a
..

ilTom" because that person might have l'ogical ~easons why 'he might want nething

to 'do with that dirty piece of work, but it is escapism a~yway which is address-

ing the problem.

A thir-d type, of course, is the person working within the system in order

'to help transform 'the s/stem. One could c'a'll tha't type of person" I ~uppose, a
.' . . .

reformist. And, then you of ~ourse hav~ the fo~rth type--the person who is
r • J ,', ':"
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working against the system, not reform it but to overthrow it. This person would,.

be your full-fledged revolutionary.

There is no question that Malcolm was anything but the fourtn type of this

ideal dimension--a revolutionary. But I think he was understandi~g that there. ',";

are these nuances and that he could live with option number three. He could live
':i

with that person working inside the system provided that that particular group

or individual was not using their work inside the system simply to help perpetu-
, ',:.

ate its full existence, and they \r4ere a~ least trying to chip away at some of the

weaker points and trying to bring some degree of ref.orm even if it cou.ld not

result in total or substantive transformation.

Malcolm does not re~ect the ballot at all. Even tnougn at times he seems

to be rejecting it, he is not rejecting it. He is arguing ,that the ballot should

be used logically in the particular time and in the,particular place wi~h a par-. , " ", .

ticular type of methodology. The classic mani,festation of what you were saying
".' . .

occurred somewhere in the middle of his speech when he said, addressing Black

people, IIBlacks in the community must re-educate 1nto the science of politics so

that he will know what pol itics is supposed to bring him ir'l return. Don It be

throwing out any ballots. IIA ballot is like a bullet. 1I That is where the link

age occurs. IIA ballot is like a bullet. Youdonlt throw ~he ballots around,

until you see a target and if that target is not within your reach, Keep the

ballot within your pocket. 1I I hope you will understand, therefore, that Malcolm

makes much sense, and that he can appeal even to people who are not asnatjonal-
• "'. ." " t "

istically-inclined or as revolutionarily-inclin.ed as Malcolm the ind.ividual was.
'. .: ' ," . . '",.", " ,

Another dimension was flexibility and commitment. Malcolm made the po.int

clearly~ that Black people should try to submerge their differences •. I am

quoting him: IIWe should r~alize that it is best fQr us to see that we have tre
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:- i ; ~ ,L!.~ 1.. • , .: I " ~( .',~, :.. '-," \ :} " .~.

same problem, a common problem. II That isa very flexi.ble position coming from a
'.' . '.. - ~

man like Malcolm who many people thought was,so v~rY rigid and upsight 'with one
." ~-' ~ ~ .-.; .' ~ . '... '~"" . ~, ~, .' '-f, ~ '. • ' ;

wa,y of doingthjngs. Not at ..all. Malcolm was ~ot arguing that you,.. should open
.. ; - .~l. . .. ~.. ' ! f" ,~. , '. ,': i , .. ,.. :. ~, . .- . . :. I .... "

the door for everything. He was making. certain advanced aSsulllPt;joris, t!1at you are
.:;_;:: 'i . . ~ .•(). . . " :1.,;' .: 10,.":. .•.••:r ,y.

serious a~out something. He was addressing Biac~ people who 'recogniZ~, that we
. ".... .~: .: j _ i " ;"";:, I .' ., . ...,.".. '. ' • ..

could not stay wh~re w~ were and,therefQ~e he was preparing ~t that st~ge to en-
, •••l • - • '; ,>. : '. \ ~. :'.:. . -. - .. • . t ••' • -' ;' , .. , . •

gage i.n coal ition bui lding recognize the mul tipl i<;ity of int,erests that· need to
~ : ; '.: . t " ._; :_,.,.. . '. :: " -,' . .. : . , ' : ' .

work toward a.colTlllidn cause, even with those that did notflJllY agree with a par-
.~ ,.....:,.. ', ". . ~. ,"

ticular methodology of all the groups invOlved. What yoti nee~€d therefore was a
• , • • .• .. I .., .. ~ I" :

I" • ', •.,... ".",,' ", "

commitment and clarity about the fundamental baseline ,purpose of :the struggle
.. ' .. '. • ~ ••• ;~. ..1_ ~ " • , ;', : ,'0 : : ;' 'l ~.. • . , ; ".j".

and movement towa.rds or awayfr:-olTi something into..something better., .
'" .... ': ' '1' .. I' '.. • .

The next qimension is pol~tical ma~l,Ir;'ty•... Malcolm's messa.ge in 1964 was
! -', " .; ,I ~ , . 'r • • " • t •

simply an invitation to that pol itical ..}T!aturity. And while I fully agree with
", ~ .;':, .' ,'". ;. ,. ( "~

my brother that 1964 was not identical ,to 1983, what I think is in common Tn
,''\,' . ; ,,' ),'

•• lo • • ":"

1964, and 1983 is that the invitation top"olitical maturitystilJ, remains an.
~. ;. :. ",~,: ~ :. . -'.' ,:,,' .:" , ',. .

invitation. The 1e.vel s of .the struggle have chang,~p,. Bl,Qck people hav?become
. ~ ~. . .. . .' ." ':: . ,... ~" " .'" . .

more politically awarein'many resP?cts. But it does not mean that we should
, " ~: : ~. " • • r·.' .r (' ~: ': ~ '!" .:.: '~

ever be sati~fiedwith ~he stages we have reached beyond 19~4. It i~ a.~onstant
, ' ~ ~ .':' , ' , ' ' ...

invitation to become more politically maturE;! •
.':'

The fifth poin~ I raised, and this is something very close to my own
: , \' , \ . ' ••... ~r, • , \

heart and being, is the relationshipbEd:ween natiOfJal and internatHmaJ forces.
~'.,;;, . ' . . . -.' ~.. .. ..: ' ,~. . ; .' " .. " .....,

Someone this morning pointed out that mayors, Black or White, were affected not
. .' .' : i' , . \' .\' '. . .-. i' '.• I " . t ~ ? "~ . " ' • .' ' ''.: .' ~!.o ..

only by the national econdmy, but by th~ world economy. Wemustrealiie that
:'... "f~' • • ..... ~ ,::', '~"":; , ' • \ - • • '~' .... " • ~~'. ',.\

we now no longer live in a local economy, or a domestic national economy; we live
. ,~I'''.·::." ~' .. '''';;~~ .._ .~ .:_ " ..

in a global network of econol)1ic communications, w~th riJ?ples being felt ~l.l over
• .;.. ~:- .f ".. ~ :;,4:= . I .:; :,'.:' ,.' ..~,~ :' ,.'. '~h" ;'~\'!' •

the world •. Chicago plays an important role in the world economy itself.
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What is importa~t here is that MalcQ1m identified the way in which Black

Americans should keep in mind their roles in the \rJider global setting. He

mentioned ,i~ at one level as civil rights vs. human rig~ts, taking the case of

Afro-Americans in the U.S. to.the United Nations. He said he didn't understand

much international law and it couldn't be done that simple:; as, he said. But his

symbolism was c1ear--that Black people should 'realize that politics in Chicago

here has an impact beyond to the nation, and that potentially it has global

repercussions. Correct me if ,I am wrong, but Chicago has the 6th largest Black

population of any city in the world. The United States, for better or worse,

exerts the most influence on the world today. Giyen that fact, the presence of

a Black Americans within the United States directly and indirectly ha~ .an impact

on what America does in the world. Andyou will understand tl)atlspeak with

some degree of feeling and perhaps authority on this because I originate from a

part of the \'lOrld that is classified as Third Wor,ld, th,e Caribbean'. , If you
" '., .....,

•speak about oppression, we know it as well as any~ody in the world, not only, as

people, but as a nation.

It is important for Black people to real ize that the struggle 'in Chic~go

an~Washington is ultimately re1ate~ to global themes. Anything that people do

to help even at minimum to humanize this i!1l1umanesystem here in the U.S. will

have significant repercussions in t~e wider system. The Black responsibility

must be brought to the forefront. I believe Malcolm would have ,endorsed this

statement in its totality.

Finally, the panelists spoke constantly abouta system in, crisis .and there
-,,"

is no'more appropriate way in ending tonight's discussion~ . In 1964; this. is
"~ ,

what Malcolm had to sa~. "Time is running, out, II h~ ~onqered., .He said,IINo, no.. ,. .' . """ . "" .

Time, has run out." That was what he said in 1964. This is. almost 20 years on.
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: c·' :.l,. ': ','-.' •. ,_ ,;. ' .' .' ....,

'Thereare'differences between 1964 and 1983. But I think you would agree, that
. .:t.. :"; .'! " ':

,: . • ~ I .• '. Jt ~ _: • . ~.' 1.';., • • •

if'time had 'run ouf thEm, it has~un out even more today. It is notooly that
, ,.' :~: "., .' ~. . ..•~. , ".. : .' ," ." !"" .:. • '. i'.'

here in the United 'States there are the continuation of racial difficulties, to
, • I. 1./ : ,.

" ....
use a 'pOl ite worcJ~ Thi s'ec6~\~~1'c'- crisis lndicates cl early that SystelJ1at'~cin-

: '

adequaCie~ '~re more m~nifest than theyeVe~'were before. 'I~ the '1960s, we had

th~ higheS~ growth rate of cap;'talism'ever i~:.human hist~ry and ever{ t!J~n Black
, ,

~ .....; ,

..., :". j ':;~. : ~

,:: r'n the i980s'," when you h'av~ seriousworl'dwide recession and depression,
".~. ;:

whate~e'r it is calle'd;. ...we see t'hat hi~ra~chical system w~ichis suppo~l:d to
.' .. •. ' ,!

represent the highe~t'in hu~an et~n~miC athie~eme~t not being able to find simple.,

solutions to 'its problems 'whil~' ,'technologically, people can be conveyed to outer
• • • '. ..... • •• ". .: -.i'" .•.. "~.,, : ,

space and have the nuclear capacity to blow each other apart at the push of a
. . . ~ . ,'_ . . .... '~'.' ~ :~' : . '.' '. ;". ~;. ..} ~.', -.;. t.

button. aut this crisis is not only national, it is also a global crisis~-a
. '. . , ~ -'. . .' '" . ~ ;' ,.... .. . , .

global crisis represented not only 1n the international economic order, but also
. , • -" , , ~ ' .J

in advancing mil itary confrontation in the world today. Here we have in the
F ~,'~'" ,.

United States which is a clear shift away from welfare goals into non-welfare
•.•. : t,

goa1s. l Here 'we" hav~ on ~he part of'the i nter-nat ion~1~cene a shi ft ~way on the
. . ; .: ~... ~ i: :

part of the major interest from welfare :g6ais to ~elfare goals. When we speak
. r r,,~' .

about the 'relat1'onship 'b~tween,~e'ifare and warfare,itis a question essentially
. " i -: '; •• • '," ".' .. • '. '..' , " "!~;"-':

of priorities. It is not what thepeopTe are'able toaffClrd. It is that

, decision ~akers fe~l :'th'a~ more '~o~ey should be spent! :on armame~ts rath~~' ~~an on
, .,.'.

constructing homes. It is that systemic inadequacy which we have to keep very
'f .

clear. Related t~'thisis the continoingthreat that'Black people here and

, ,':.. ~ ~ ' "

Ultimately" thiS' is what it is 'ail about. Out condition is caused by the crisis
, ..' ' .

" ..

Third World people in the internationalsystemr'epres€mt to' the establ ishlJ1ent.
·,l.- ..

and 'it continues to be a challenge to the crisis.
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When I see Black people in Chicago trying to organize anything, I personal

ly feel extremely proud_ I feel very much a part of it even though I do not have

a vote here or in Illinois. But I feel very much a part of it because it seems

to fit into a pattern of continuing change and challenge that is happening on a

worldwide basis. This is an inevitable outcome of the historical impositions

of the past.

Let me again, thank the panelists for their presence here today and their

contributions. Thanks for your great patience.
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B,la,ck Mayors and :Black Politics in Atlanta s 1973-1983:
Is the Prize Hollow?

..Mack H. Jon;es
Atlanta University

Pri'or to the 1973 ~yora1 campaign. as was the case throughout the South.

Black electoral parti~ipa,~ioni~.At.Janta was ,quite limited. Blacks had partici-
,,- ",,:.' .

pated during the 1940s and 1950s ,in moderate numbers s but their participation
. .' ' -,

consisted mainly of voting for whitecandid~.tes sponsored by the dominant white
"'.' . ':

business elite.

In 1969s a prominent Blac,~ educator offered for mayor but did not receive
',', ",' '.' .

the $upport of the ci,ty's Black leader$hipan.d consequentlYt although here-
: !'. ."., '! . . '. '~ '. ,",

ceived 49% of the Black votes he fai'led to make the run-off.
," " , " .:' ; ,:' " ';' .

In the 1969 ~.1ections ,ho~evers Maynard~ackson was ,chosen as Atlanta's
~ . ,'. ..' ~ .' . ~. . ..,' .

first Black vice-mayor,and five Blacks were elected ~o the 18 member Board of. . . . . . . . . .

A1dfi!rmen. The, 1~69 elections created a critical IIi1ssfrom'Which a more aggres-
. :. ,

sive campaign for Black political empowerment could be launched in 1973.

Two major Black candidates, Maynard Jackson and ~tate Senator leroy

Johnson s and two major white caodidates s the then incumbent mayor Sam Massel1
, ' . . , '. ~ .. ~ '. , ',. . ' ~ . . . " .' .

and a local judge with liberal reputation, Charles Welther" ran for mayor in
I • ", '; : '. ,: '.' "<, :

1973. The presence of two Black candidates caused considerable consternation
';' r.·"

among some who f~ared a fatal split of the ~lack vote.

Within the Black communitys the police-brutality and the seeming i~

difference of the police chief--was the major issue. The election was widely

perceived, but not publicly acknowledged as a Black/White contest. Blacks

constituted 49% of the registered voters s but their turnout of 54.9 percent was

more than ten percentage points higher than the white figure of 44.3. percent.
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Voter ,Qistr.ibutioJ,},19!73 zA'tl,a:nta'M,ayotalJ Election 'by ,~et'e~mt~ge
'~':", .:/ "'<"~ '.' (t ".?

Candidate Total ' vot~~;;","'~, . In~ck Votes White Votes
J ~', ~ \, • . ,_ '" •

Jackson 46.6<,,;,,1 :,it ~·;"':19'·.3 1.7
Johnson 3.8 4.8 2.7
·Mass~l1 ::", c,. • >,19.8 . .7.0 " ' 35.2
Weltner /: , ", " ""19.1' i,i' 0 > (g~'6""'I;;', '35.-3' '

, "The abd\)e tablE!:'sh'O~sthe' 'stlaflp 'racial pOlarh~tion'of the' ~otEf in' the'
" ,t~ 1;" " ,. , .', I

. 1973 g~nEiral ·elecil0n~,j':·In··th~·;runoff::'Mayor Ma~$ellisbu~ht to capitaliz(fon

, "ih:fsdivislon 6}Fsu1ngthe d~cli'iiing"~roperty\ialu'e argllinent and tel'li~g'white

, _..~voters that "it I S .cheaper to vote than to move. II Awhite-orchestrated \Iet~ otit
..... '...

'the::vote c~mpai~n for th~~ runoff was' l'auriched in an~ffort ,to close the voter
l ',j;'L": ;' " j,' :. " _ " ..' ':, .~... " , • ~''''

tutnoutgap' Whittfwas'Jnanifested"in 'the g'eheral"e'lectioA:t , The' ~tra-te'gy backfired.

While wh-ite turnout' aid increase frOm 44'%' to 55%, th:e1 a:ta'ck' tu'rnout rose from

54% to a :nofu1nal'"iS7t..:"Maynard 'Jatkso'n' was elected FHsl the: city I,S first Black
.;; , . \! ' .' . '~. ',' , ,,' ~ .:". I' .' '... :." '. "

mayor with 95 percent of the'Black 'arid 17% of' the white vdte.Race:e~pl~inedl
\" !

#', " . .. • ~ , ( f' I " I.. ,.' ~ .'.. $ ... _~

'voter behavior'. There was no evidence 'of claSS being an impdrtant faetor in
.' 'I ,

either"Bl~c(or ~hi"te ~beha~ior'. ' t .1'
, .

Blacks'in·p~~~~~'1973.:19831;~; ,j; .,\, ':';:"',',v! !;: i"'" r~; U ,.;" ,.~ ":' i'

", :::' , ; . . ''':,,',.' :·~4 ~. ; '<, 'i '" . ~ '\'.. ' . t· " ... :~I;" I ~i"

The -elections of 1973 gave Blacks nOrinhal c'ontr"ol/of' the AtlantfF:city'
• ".. :'j , .:, • ,,:·1....· • f," . ' .' . i

government.' Since this was' a novel situation, and th~re'were:no forms! around
~,'~,'~', ,,". ;,,', '\ ,1,' "I f (:', " '," ",.'. "":., ',': . ," .,~.
which behavioral' expectations could 'be built, there was consi:derab1e specli'latton

regarding what posture ''the ~ ~ew'gove'r~ment wo~ifd'take. Ase'videnced bY' ttre'~tom

parati~elY high voter tu>r~out'," th~ ~ainpai'gn had generated' unusual enthusiasm
': ;. " j. '~",'I' j.. f ~" ," " ,',... ,",

among B1 ack. .ci'ti zens:', who doubtl essTy expected 'the new' 'gov-ernirient' tobegtri.to re-
.: ~ I L, ,',' ,', ,: , ..,'"dress centuri es-ol d grleva'nc'es..

..' ~~: ~ ,'" .•' '.. ' /1 ,'J. '~, .', .. ', .,,' ,.~'i·';. ",.·::,,~i .,,, . "" ;,,',', .:'J"'~"":,''>~\'" .

White interests, on the other hand, wereap~reherisiveand apparently
",: ( " ;" ~ .• 'f , ,~!, .:' • . " ,~" . "

feared that a majorityBiackgove'rrimentwou1d'mean 'white sUbordinatiomGiven,

~ .

this situation, it could be expected that the first four years of Black
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, .'. .; ....,. • ..... ., f·/.'· ' , .

emp6we'rinent' Wouid be: chahicteHzed bY'fairly intense, yet guarded, racial con-

'fl1ct ~s·th~s~·cotripetingf6rc~sJd;~il~d:'~o'r' h~sitibn and, in the process, began
: .•' '~::': :':'': ~I,' T" ; ~~ f .. : .~,., ,i'.: ~", 'F" .; ." ,:" • , .;. ,'.: ;,j'
to'establish neW norms for political behavior in a city'with a majority' Black

", ... ".';' • .'. ~. • '" ...' < 4 i: !:':1 ... " '. . ': ': : '" . ~ ,

population but': dominated' economically by white interests.'
,.: ,~; \ . r :. ~ .' .' ~ " .' '". '. I.t '. ' • " • ,'. ." .' "I ••

. By 1977, the most serious confl iets had been muted ',fnot resolved.'
.: ")1""'.: .. ,.: .. ,~ ~ 'lO'r" . >,,\. . . " :', ",, -_

Mayor Maynard JacKson'was re:'e1ected with a 1ands1ide'vote and'the racial com-
I., .'" " : ~ • , • ..! .. ", " . ' .: ': ". . ' ... ~ .; ',"I .. "

. position of the city council" and school board remained unchanged~" This section

-cif the pap~r' ana'l~zes the"first four years of a'lack pblitital empowerment by

focusingbn the gEmer~i ~"oliticai settih~':O{th~ 'riew a'd~ini~tration:'· the' im-
,.,":' :.... ~~. ·"''':''~·.I·.·~''~ . " "",', .~. ','- ,. ;.;" : 0" •• ~., '.... ,,~

'portant pol icy inftlatives of the mayor, the reactio'iis 'cif V'ar'10us publ ics to
.~. ~ .... , '. I' .~...? ~.' '>. ;', ., .. ' .','. ,:~ \: !'~j! " ~ .. r ",i.:.·~ .. '.'

thes'e initiatives,. and' the' accompl fshment of' the Jacks·onadininistration.:
". :, ~ ,':; .I .'.: •.•• ,':,' I :,~ '~'''.. t;. "". . '.~' "".r"·~

In Atlanta,' as in other major Ainerican cities witn'Black mayors, the
c . ", :' .....' l: ;",: .", ' , . ... .', ,." . .' ..... . .

'economy' is dominated and con'trolled bywhfte interests wh'ich benefit in; varying
:'" ,'~ .~: ,'~.~... ,:" '~, r"" " ';'1): '.~ ;. '. '" \ .: ,:'\'t", t' '" '~'.' ':

ways from the inequitable status quo which Black voters expect the newly' em-
• .". . •. ~ '. • • : " ; .. ~ . ' ',' ... t':' • , ~. .' •t 1 \.~ .t :, .. \

powered Black leadership' to reverse. "G1veti the nature of 'local g'overhment

"fi~~nci~~" howe~~r, 'Black :e'iect~dofficiais'need the support of'th~se same white
". '. ,. 7:..;.1 ..:',-j.", -·;""I·,t~:l ""':~'\ ....... ' ..~ .. ~;~ ~;... :' ..

elements in order to maintain existing levels of services, not to mention in-

creasing them ·~ignifica~tl/. Ii '~'~ '.: . ,,~.;: ' ,"

j "; • .~ , ;. ". ~

, 'At' th~ same ti~~' the ~hit~ b'u~'irie~s andcommercia1 el ite needs a sympa-
: . (~ ~_ .. ,' " "1: .. .. : :; ,. ~'.~ , ", \ r ,.: . .. f • • ~' ~ ,-. t';'

thetic city government to accommodate its plans for 'economic growth and deve1op-
..,. •. ' ;",. ,\j' '.. •. • ,'"1, •.

mente Finally, the election oT any public official, and especially Black ones

.. "~t this point in history, represents b'oth' a'~' 'individual: accom~l ij~'hment and group

.';success. 'tons~quentlY, there will always be a certain amount of tension \~hen

the incumbent attempts to' balance h~s individuaf asj:>ir~tions with gro~p rieeds and
'. .' . , . ': .~.' ';'. ,:.':. .

expectations. The norms which will ultimately develop governing' political be-

·:~a~ior in Black-co~'tr~ned jurisdi·~tio~s'~i 11 'be consirain~d bY' these' three

factors.
. "
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I

The rise of Black political power in Atlanta coincided with the plans of
, . '.' , .' ~ ~ . ,'~'.', ':, i.,' ~ '- _,. :, I ' ;.... ; - - , ,;

thE! busi"ness a:~d co~ercia'l eli;t~t~ ~~t~in and' strengthen '~he ci~Y'S economic

.. 'viability and~ in th~ pro~~~s, i~~~~~~~'\i~ o~n affluence bybu.ilding:,a series
. ; ~,~., .•...~ ,. ,.' " ,;' "~;-.: . , '. ." " -,' .,

'of modern luxury hotels, a modern.sports complex, a sprawling convention center,
, . j. ""'i·~j .. >',' ' .' ' :,;.~, r· .'! ~ , - (\', . '-"'. '.

anew airport and/or expand the existing one, and abillion da,lJar. rapid transit
-';'; ".\-," . '. "', "

system.' These plans were summariz~d in the slogan ~Irna~jn~ AtlantA the' ne,xt

great "international city." Thus, in spite of the dire socio-economic sta~.istics
~.'

for Blacks, Black empowerment came toa vibrantratrer th~n.a decaYing.city,
.', .....

'altho~gh Atlanta, 1ike the rest of the country" was in a recession~

Based upon the activities of Black interest groul?s ~F;1d the pUbl tc di;s-..:' . '.'-., . ." ,

cussion during the 1973 election campaign, the behavior of Atla.nta,police,and
.. ; • .,'; .- .• " .' ;':.' . t ~ ,

particularly the attitudes of ~he .i~c~mbent police chief,' JQh~ .~":man, were of

major concern'to 'the Black electorate. According to news accounts, 2~ Black
: '. '. '<, '. ' .. : "'. . ... \', '

".' persons were killed by Atlanta pol ice from 1973 to J~ly.19~4 and a number of
!' j

others h~d 'been wounded under questi~nable circumstance~.
I :.. '. ','

'Blacks were significantly underrep~~sented ~n the police force, numbering
• ~ ',/.... ' .••. ~~ ." , ."':~ ' ..,';""\~' ;, ;:.;.:' . I'~~' 1 ,

only 355 or 23 percent of the 1,545-person force. Shortly before the election,

Chief Inin~n"'had announced' tha~ h~"would def~ ~ ~~co~~:~dati~nbY the ,city'.,per-
.' ' t.'

sonnel board that two-thirds of all new police officers hired beBl~ck until the
, .. < . .. .

racial imbalance had been elimina.ted. His position had been supported ,by wQite
, • ~ \ I,

;. ,'t.

al'dermen and the editorial policy of the city'S morning paper.
,.

"'., Within th{Black co~u~ity,"the mayor's support \'1as solid. There :we~e
t H ~;

differenc~s' between him and some of the more senior politicians who felt t~at
• . . , ,- •. " t L, •

the mayor,"' was a pol itical novice who, due to fortuitous circumstances, hadi,n-
.'. , " . I ' ~'. ~ , • ~' .. ' :" .' •.• ; ') .• .

heritedthe fruits of their past labors. These feelings were based upon the
: ' 'I ,- " .,.,'. " ••,'- ,',

argument that J'ackson had not 'been involved in .Atlanta~01itics until he ran un-
I • . • ':': ," :,' >' - ,;' ' :' ....'. :.

suctessfully and, 1n their view, quite precipitously, for the U.S. Senate a.gliins';
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.",'..

.H~rDJan-Talm~~ge. in 1968.: :That·was ':followed by his ~~~cessful campaign for vice-
.;:,.~..:." ...~.... . , ~

mayor a!year,l~ter.,·· Once,he'Jbecame"'vice'~~ay6r, h~ l~apfrogged over older Black. '..' .'

officeholders with'mayoral ambitions. 2: 'i'l'
. : ' ';}l"t:.' .. ·· '.' ','., '. . .~ :; . ,'" . - ",,; .. : . "':

. :; ; .'!, . .Finally,i one other)~salient dimetision of the setting in which, the J~ckson
". I .. -. ~ ., ; • " : •

,,' a~ministration began' deserve:s' mentio'ning. ! The new city charter, which was ap-
•••• \ l, . ' . .', ' • t _ .. I. r .:') i". ........ ,oe;:: ~,,~; .,;,.~ . < .....'

.. ' prov,ed by the state legislature in 1973,' gave the new administrati~m responsi-
r. • .... • .,. ." .... .: .... _ •.• <'.i i ",' >;" .

:,bi 1ity for developing il reorganization pt'~~' 'fo~:' the 'city g~vernmen~ witnin. six
·;. . . . . '. I" ':- , ;.,:" ,,:, \\~'': '.' ;.... :' '. ".,:

months." This meant that,~,uWl ike 'most new 'mayors, Jackson would not be completely
" . ." ...;;. .

:- .'. ',;-

hostage to the:·held over, bureauc~acY. 'To bEts;u:r~~'who"esale dismi~sal of senior

.level burea.ucrats would':ha\teb~etf'por;ti'call~ i~p~ovide~~~. Howe~~~,;' t~e'I@YOr
· ..' .", .' .';.L <: _ ,'1:',1: ". 4: ,t;o'

:. would have an oPPQrtuni·ty to' develop 'what'he believed to be more functional

·adm;~istrat.ive'structu'res'~a'ila-.to 'Place"'suPP6rti~e' per~~~n~l 'in key PO~~~ions.
. :.' , , ' -'. ,' r- ., ,. :.. i ...,' '.~ .. ~ '1~1( , ' ':~.l" :,J i ;,', ~ ", " ';

During the early days of his admi~fstrat~on;'Mayor Jackson took great
I ;.)t~ ;,~.".,~.; ... "t.,· 1:~"':'

".patn.s tQ ,demonstrate his ;commitinerit' 'to estiibl iSh" a biracial government by
. ~ . . ,', '. _. ' , , . ." ...... i .~ f1' ,~.1~~, ;:'.;j ~" '. ' . '.';' '~~~:' ~ :.·t ,~~;

",: jUd;iciq,usly balancing"major appointments b~tween Blacks and whites. Everything,
," ,'- < • ,,' '. ..' ;'P:·;t.. ;~ •. ',;~ ••:,~~ :. :" '-}. ~ ,,t;~'I.:'~: ':.',

from,his" tn~uguration' cornmitteEf to the ~tasltforce'" to develop his government re-
o : • ,_ ...p .. ~ ...:.;.. ,,:~1 ,.:~~,'.:' < .

organ.tzat ion :plan ;,<was ':,racially-ba1anted; . camplete '~i th i"terraeia1 co-
. , '. . 'i.\: ;..:' >r .. ' i:: ... :. :"

,',dl~,irp~r'sons. The ,:reorganization plan which was ultimately developed called for
" , ... , . ......' " > '. ',' . '.. :: . .... ",! '.' ....

. t~~ :exis1;ing26 .departments. 'to .be consolidated under nine comm~~~ioners. To head

,i, 'then.ew·departmen1;s the' mayor appointed 'fi\te~ ~hit~;and f~~~'Bl~~k CO~issioners•
.; ~,t.'" ' " " ."., "1 i ~'j I:".,.~" .,,",. ';~ .. ~ .

';}.: ~,',.'i ~. In sp·ite'of 1;hi S"· posture', .during ·the first' fhree years "of,hi s ilJcum~~ncy,
. " . '. . ".": """,, .. L:~' . . {' '~~'''fr~\1' .' 4 i " '.. ~ -'

" \thel'mayor was>ac;:cused of;being a' Black racist'by certain elements within the
~ I.' J.- , "" ' " ',' '. ' '. • ~ .... : • '. ; >,,:.~: '\ ;. i i' ~ '; 1. .' .., ... ' ~

....bus,iness·and commercial elite, and he was roundly excoriated by the cityls ~jor
".. . . , . ., ',",' : c'" , iL.".:i· t,"'''':: ., 1

-:morning newspaper. These charges stemmed primarily from the administration IS

.. efforts .to restructure the po'l ice departme'n{,dev~lop~ffe~~'i~~ "~ff'irmative
~:: ... ~

~ctionandcontract:comp'liance p'rocedures',- and to have the proposed second airport
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'loc:atedin the sou~,hercn part of..~ the. county, where it would stimulate economic

development more-beneficial to Black,:resi:den,ts than qther p:rpposed sites.

White opposition to the mayor's initiatjves res.ulted in ..sca'thjng,denunci

atjons by a variety of.' white, intere'sts and eventually, public disc.ussion of the

'-. idea of having both the pol,ice,lfunct:i:on ,and the a:irport authority taken from the. .... - .

city and placed under region~lauthor'ities responsible to .the state legislilture.·

The pol ice problem,·developed when, the mayor moved toimp1ement the re-

. organization plan which called. for a ,public safe,ty depa,:rt,me,:!t wi~hin which.

p.olice, fire:( and civil defen.se responsibH jties ,would J:>~ ;housed. The heilds of

'these unitswouild be responsible to the commissiOner of public saf~ty. ' ~ther

than' firing the ilncumbent chief outright, as many Blacks -,suggested, th~ mayor

proposed to' handle:·'the problem by making the -chief subQrd.inate to the mayor:·s

handpicked director of public;safety.3 ,',C. , .~

Chief Inman· brought suit in;a court pres·ided over by .. ~ fri.endly jud~e who

enjoined the:mayor from ,appointing a public csaretydirector.based-upQn Inman's

argument'thati:the new'charter"s provis:ion authoriz;irJg ~u~h ,action was un-·.

constitut.ional. 'The'mayor re-sponded,by suspending the·,:c;hi~f for 30 days and
r'~' . : ...,' ,- '. - ", i

announced that he would- be ftre.d.a-tthe end of his suspension. :The.s~spension

. was given o~lY to a.llow the. chief ample time tp appeal the mayor~.s" decisi~n.

The mayor then' appointed a·:seniof· white officer to serve as actin.g chief,. . ' , . '. . . ~ .

':but-the old'chief: surrounded hims~a1Lwith, armed, supporters and refused to vacate

the office.' Agar;-n, Jinman appe~led ·to a .friencily judge who enjoined the city from

remov'ing 'h'im~:and l1ppointini9 an act,ing chief. E~~ntually" higher courts de!=lared

that the city·could··legalrl.Y'appoint a director of public saf~.ty, but could not
, . ~.t' , " • - . . • • •

summari1;y fire 6hief Innian unti.l hts contrac~,expired in 1980. The mi;ly~r th,en
, '. ." _.;',

appointedhis..chief administrative .as.s';"s,tant ar.td fQflller colle,ge, classPl.~te,
•.. ~ ..•. I • ;
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Reginald Eaves; :as :conmi:ssioner 'Of;11public,safety.'. "This :appointment \'las roundly

opposed by the business and commercial elite and the local media.

: ' The confHct ~cbetween th'e mayor': a:nd the', bU'si ness and convnerci,ale1ite re-

,~,'garding the, ai!rport problem 'had ';atleast two dimensions:. First of all, if' a

second .airportwere to ,be'<built, Jackson,wantedit located::in the 'southern end of

the :county. to balance the rapid growth, of new'office parks ,and ligh(,industries

occurring in the,n6rthernportion of the county. ,The ~usiness. ele~ents, with

few exceptions, preferred the northern sitQsir1cewf1jte migrat~Pfi;;from,t~e'c~ty

'"TtTe, second dimension- of the prob~em cent~ed arpun9. t,he mayor's,in~istence

that firms receiving contracts to, part:i'dpate in;",t,he, 14PO::J11ill ion, dollar expan

sion: of the"'present airport participate :1n joint,;yentur~$ 'Wj,it..~)Jli,nority firms in
• ." ~ .... ':"', ~. ",1:-

ordet-·tC):obtain contracts.' 'The mayor suggestetlthat betwee.n,20:and25 percent. . ~ .'

'of the' contract'work 'go to.; minority firms. 4 " "i , ' • '" ',: ,

MaJor-white opposi'tion to the. mayor's' tnHiatives, fi rS,t $~rfaced:,'in '

, SePtember 1974: in 'a' 'letter frorri':Central; At:1:anta, for Progress" the :major,polittcal
- I ~ .

o'rgantzation::of:do\'lO'toWri ,bustness:i,nterests ,:to' :~i.\s:kson ·,~nd th,e. p~~i9~nt' of the

city council. + It 'info"'nied,:the, recipientS: that some' bustn~s$:' ()p~rat:io,ns "have
: ~.) . .'

trioved" or are- cons'idering'moving'for other e:conomi'c or managem~ntreason~.!!,5,The
, ~." , :." ...

letter expressed ,the bu,sinessmen-"s fears of the in"~reasing c~~~ rate, th~ . ,
,

. g'rowing'racial ';'mbalance in,.:the city',s ;workforce, andthe','p,erc~ivedat1:~tude of
, • I .... ';,:.

the f:1ayor as 'anti .;,whi te. 116, , I" .

J. • The next week 'at a forum in which' Atlanta,',s commercia). eli~e gathered to

discuss the future of the city,':IIBlack,racism ll was equated.~~"W.1~h white racism as
, ,

a co-equal threat to the' city; and Black;':leaders: were'accus~cl~():f, being selfish

for opposing annex'ation, and co'nsol idiltion ,in 'Order ltO, lJ1iij'ritain their 'pol itical

" dom1inante. Tt'ie Atlanta'Constitution tarried' the story :as ,:the, lead ar~icl:e, ~n the
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front ~page under ·the sensational istheadline·II Racism Kill ing 'City, Ivan. Allen

Tells Forum.,,7., 1\,' ~':,\ ,,',, ':" , '

DiJ:rin~ "the first:fgu.ryears :ofBlac'k political empowerment, :the racial

frictiortwhich ~rose ~~~w~en the mayor:'andi'thebusinessand)commercial eHtewas

also~·reflecte~ in citycounci 1,(;Jeliberations. On crucial 'votes 'involving' the

dispute between 'the mayor and the' pol ice"chief, on ni~ttersfn'vol\liflgjoint.

, ventures, on, the 'appointment of' the ltirector of public 'safety, and gn other im

, portant, issues, a'lack' cou'ncilpersons invariably voted together~

Near the end of the second year of the Jackson administration, ten'council

members, seven whites and three Blacks,',were reported 'as saYing that the council

was threatened by serious racial dissent •. One::whit~'council member} who 'was

usually referr~d to as a liberal, was quoted as saying: IIfrbin'rl'ow ori, if 11m

voting 'With all whites, so be it•• '•• 11
8 This dispos1tion wa!;·accentuated

three days later when the finance COmmittee defeated a motion:' to eliminate the

salary,ofa Black 'noUli'hee(forpolice deputy director from the 'budget, because

"he had been quoted as 'saying he believed i"rf'hiring more' Black than white pol ice

lInt;l racial equal i'ty was· achieved~ The 'Vote :was split along racial lines.9

, During the same month the white. presidentof;'the, council, infl1aking'

committee assignrnents. for the next year, reverseQ the'four to,"three ecige, held by

BlaCK cOllncilmen on the finance committee anQ'plac~dacon~ervat1ve whHecoun-

: bilman aschCil'r:ll1an. ThE!' eXec,utive committee which oversees th~ mayor,1 s'office

was looded with whi tes, fi ve to two, and whi tes were reappoi nted"to 'head the

PubJJc.:.safetY,and h(lIlJan resources committees even though Blacks hadqpposed this

cl.ec'1S i on )0 131 acksha,dargued that, since, these .committees· deCilt.Wi th rnatters

~speciany important to Blacks, Blacks should becallowed to.chair t~~m. .

Outing the first, 'term' of Atlanta'· s'l11ajortty :Black.' government, 'the fric-

tiQn between"the administration and the whlt~ 'bl1siness and comrilercial elite' was
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also apparent in the relationship between the administration and other important

whi'te' p~l ftica1'acto'is f'frtc'l uCring the media, particul'arl'y':the rri~jo'r newspapers,
.,', ~ .

"~hd: the ',Ful ton c')unty ,superi6r court'. '

As a'resporfse to cha'rges·that'the city's 'joint venture program was unfair

to white~and favored Black firms 'with pol it'icalco~nections"the'~'Furton 'county

gra'nd jur:'Y ,cons-;dered the 'a'll egat'i on' and issued: a presEmtme~t', crit'iCcll' of 'the

ci ty' s practices. 11 Ten months 1ater, a Ful ton cou~ty superior court judge urged

the gr~Rdjury to investigate' possi'bl e reverse icliscrirtiiha'tio~ by ci ty and county

, ~'governments. The judge'si,nitiat'1ve was quickly' seconded 'by the" pr~s'ti9iotIS

'.AtlantaBar Assotiaii'~n.12 ,In a\ubs~quent':presentrrienttthegrand jury 'reported

that it, found,'ho:~eVid~nce that th'e city and county governments' were'gu'11ty of

"reverse racism. 11 13 ' ;:' t,;:, ,;::',:

"The ,Atlanta, Co'i,sti tution o'~posed'the': ~drrii ni stradon' s i'niti~tives to i n

~c~ea~'~ the number of Black pol ice thr6u~'h pr~f~r~n'ti~l"hiring"aswen a~ the
.. .... .' . : . . . ,."', '. ~ .r,';' ... ,'; ~ ". . " . ,, . ',.' _.: .
, 'mayot's joint venture program. ',' B'lacJ('laaClers·constantTy 'cOl'nplain'ed'that the

nied;a"'was lmf~ir to Black: interests. ',IIft'May' 1973, ";thdAh~'rita Voice, a Black

\.

. ~ :'~ :

we-e'k:ly, published a feature story entitled "Papers Harass Elected Black

"Offi'c'ialS ,:11 in:Which" it charged that wlfo'~ndeci confi i2i !'~of . interest charges

'against Enaek'officials were being printed without suppo~ting evidence:

, In 'MarCh 1975, the Constitution ran; a seven-part series ~hthe'City en

,:: titled I'A C.ity,in'Crisis~1I 'The editor's note iritroducingthe'series saicl: I

Throughout theSixtiest)Atla:~ta 'w~s Camelot. ", '.;
Spared serious racial turmoil anq blessed,with
experience leadership,'the city'6ecam~ a center
of commerceand~~ mecca for emergi~g ~)pck~•

, TodaYt"politiCal power hasshifte<L New'
" leadership wrestles with new problem~,.,There

, ' aretens';'ons' among the' peop1e.' Camelot 'has
faded. 14 , , ,

To many Black readers the editor,'s note inferred that Bhck, leadership had killed
", . ',.;:., .".. : ,', "~'., '., : . . . .' '
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the Camelot.

Twice during the, administration IS, first term, in ~epternber 1974 and.
October 1977, Black leadership called press conferences to complain of biased

pr~ss coverage. At the 1974 press conference, State ~enatorJulian Bond, speak

ing for the B.1ack coalition, charged that lithe two Atlanta newspapers ••• have

continuously ~ttacked the mayor of this city viciously an,d blatantly, creating

widespread fear among the citizens o~ Atlanta. 1I15 "

,While the relationship between the Black ad,ministration and major white. . ,"

interests wa.s rather contentious durin~, the first i:erm of Black politiqal em-,

powerment, thiswa~,not the, c~se between the administration and identifiable

Black interests, although a number of intra-Black community conflictual situa

tions did arise.

The comm.onplace assumption that B]ack political actors should present a

unified position notwithstanding, such conflicts should be,expected~ once, the
, ' ~ . . i ' ..

major common opject,~ve.,of Black empowerment has been reached at least nominally,

t,he ordinary, diff~.rences in philosophy, personal and group interests are sure to

surface •

.. The fir~t such; is.sue developed in 1975, when Mayor Jackson apparently de

cided to capitulate to ,white demands an? accept the resignation of the Black

director of public safety. Since his .~ppointment, white interests had consis-
; " " . ," '.' ;'

tentlycriticized Eaves, and after the Constitution published exposes ,alleging

that tpe commissionerls personal secretary had. a criminal record and that one of." ' .(' .
the commissionerlsrelatiyes. ha:p b'een given special, treatment in obtaining a

government-funded job~pr.es;sure for ~is resignation became intense. On the day

that a pr~ss confer~nce ha~ been called, ostensibly tq announce Eavesl'.resigna

tion, a group of Black leaders physically restrained the commissioner from making

the annou~ce~ent and condemned the mayor fot capitUlating' t~ white i~terests.16
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" "; ,A; similar situation developed in 1976" when the mayor 'submitted a re-

': ,org,an1.4a t i'on ' plan "to the city ,counci 1, wh i ch: 'wou1dhav~ '=e1imi nate'd thfee' of the

""(existing'departme;nts,, established a number of new offices~,and ':'trarisferred

, " s~v~ra·l bur~a!Js ,from one department to' another. The charter adop"ted 1"n 1973 had

:,:" authorized the: mayor to propose changes withi'n the 'administrative organization
, ,.', "'.' ,

two 'ye,~,rs after the first plan was adopted. ',Th~ 'mayor insisted that the pro-

; posed 'changes, were destgned to 'enhance efficiency.17,. '"
: :.

, 'However, members of the council and other Black leaders rioted that two of

the,department~ to be eliminated, administrative services and community and

,.,;,human,·,d~velopme.nt, were-'headed by Black commTs's'idners out of favor' with the

white'business and comme~tia:l el ite. The comrnissionerof administraH've' services--,

','. ·:~who was respons'ible for;' contract complianc~, in,cl~ding,joint ventur~:'effdrts,

.ha;d.beeri round,ly crit1cizedas being overly zeal6u{'inpushing ;a¥fir~~fh/e

-action. The' commissioner of the dep.artment of comlnunity; and human' de'v~lopment

had been ,denounced for not acceding' to the'wish.es of the. busirress \and chmrnercial

..'elite to sp~nd community",,(jevelopment block grant fundsprimari'li on'prdjec'ts in.. " ' . ~ . . "

the,,~O\.,ntown .business dist,ricts,.
'. ;

"
In' spite of the'mayor's, explanation, Black, leaders, 'led by state Repre-

.' ~ .~.

;:sentative Hosea·WHliams,,: organized liThe Coalition to Save Atlanta" and publicly

'!::oppo~ed the'mayor's reorganization plan:" Themayorw1thCfrew his"'plan When it
". "

became clear that the council would not approve it. l8

The finalintr-a-Blatk community issue to arise' during the first term of

the,Jackson administration involved the mayor's hanClT.in'9 of a strike by low..;paid

Gity employees, principally sanitation workers, whose earnings on the average

were below the poverty threshold; Although, the'mayor's; position was the' opposite

of ,that normally expected. of a liberal mayor, he received overwhelming support

both Black leadership and the white business and commercial elite.
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aga il1stthe City, ,of

'," 'In March '1-977 ,'low~,paidcity workers, represented by the American Federa

tion"of State 'County. and, Munioipa1 Employees ,(AFSCME)" il11tiatedstrike action
, ' ... '.,

against 'the City to sUPPQrt tJleit'demand for a 50-cents" an'hourp:ayincrease.

At the same time,the 1,qdll 'ul1iQn ,WCiS .onstrike, the parent' international ullion

wasslJonsoring 'ads in l1atio,,!al pupljcations,portr-ayin9 Atlanta as'a decaying

anti-union town run by a non-progressive mayor'~ The mayor said that although

the workers' request for ","!age increase was justified, the City simp1Y'didnot

haVe" the money' to meet the'de,rnand.' After, negot.iations broke down, the mayor

announced that workers' who didnotretu'rn' to ttiei'r jobs would be fired,. ,i

Similar "strikes hadoqcurred during the, tenure of ~1ayorJackson's two"

" immediate predecessors, and in each in,stance Black leaders hadra11ied.tosupport

the workers and forced Mayors 'A11 en and 'Masselltorehi re the fi red .workers .'

Indeed, whenjacks'o'rl ·was ,vice,;"mayor ..He' had marched with the,strikingwo,rkers',

ag:ainst Mayor Nassel1, and!when the latter argued.that the 'city had:no money for

raises, Jackson replied ina press statement that 'the city had are,sponsi.bility

to anticipate' its:needs so that its employee's could receive a' 1ivingwage. 19

In 1977, Jackson used the same argument that his predecessor' had.' In 'hi s

final offer' to the 'workerS-. he :went even further by offering to allow them to re

tti'rn'to work ,if IIAFSCt4E agrees' henCeforth, never to recommend or engage in a '

strike' or other ' concerted"\'1ork. stoppage -Or slowdown ..

Atlanta. 11
20

In. spite,'of the Mayor's union-busting tactics) :he was roundly supported by

Black· and white: leadership'. Several Black organizations and'prominent Black; po

litical personal itie~he1d' a 'press conference in the offices of the Atlanta,,'

Chamber of Commerce, where Dr. Martin' L~ther King, Sr •., whose son" had been slain

while supporting' workers in a similar strike,~ ,announced that the assembled grcup
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supported the mayo.r' and:>t.J1a't' he"sh6uld "fire': the hell'out bt'ithe st'riki'ng

k . ,,21. r'wor ers.';·: ;,.... , ',,.

.Therespohseof· Black leaders 'to the',:mayor's' handling'bf' the saniiatib~'

workers' :stri.ke·, suggests that: B1 ack '1 eaders may be predi sposed to support 'a

B1a.ck government on ;j·ssues·andunder circumstances in"whichi't would not'support

white.,..dominatedgovefir:mierits. ',:\ . . ,~,':

Such a po.sture·:,cou'l d have' far-reaching consequences because, to the extent

th~t ,cit,Y'·gove,rnments" regardless of the race of the ';mayor, are 1i'kely·to' suppdrt

certain class interests, Black working class elements, such as c'ity sanitcl-tl\on ,'0

worke.rs:,·Wi11 find it ::difficult to marshall sufficient 'community support. In the

past, only 'support 'of this kind has protect.ed such workers 'from unfair labor

'practices. . ...

Du ri ng Jackson's second term,' ,:two i'Ssues' of 'spec i al'·'i mportance .developed:

themayor.'s firi'ng of'the'Black police chief and his' lead role fn pushing for a

one cent'loca1 option 'saTe:S tax''to,rediJcethe'city'g mOdes't property:ta:x levy~"'(

ThepoHce'thief was.fired 'amidst' charges that he should havek:hown abou;t alieged

cheating on pol ice promotion examinations some two years earl ieY' ~ ;'His'"ffFihg: bf

Eaves was seen by many as capitulation by '·the:mayor to the, dominant white':el:,te.

wh'ich ·had·:opposed the chief from the' beginning.' ",

'Regarding the sales tax issue, state law"allows local"governments:toadopt

a one cent sales tax"and use ·the· total 'proceedsto reduce property taxes by 'an'

identical/amount•. This sh1fti'rig of the tax burden, 'ho\'lev'er, must"first beap

proved ,by publiCreferehdum. 'Jackson, in ::1978, spurned a 'request 'from the whi-te

, bus;'ness,community to support such,tt refe'rendum Citin~g'the fact that the . 'proposed

shiftin"the tax burden woula 'impose an '·undue 'butden ,on the "poor.' However;' ii

year later the mayor reversed his position and headed the campaign t04ncrease'
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tn~. ~ales tilx•.. .The.;;measur¢ .wasdefe~t~~; .~y a two.to o~e· vote'~. .',': ; -.' t" ~ , ..,0' . '

Thus, by the end of Jackson's eight years as mayor, Black poHtical

leadership a.nd whi.t~>econQmi.c .interes.ts had ·rea·ched an acco)'l1l11odation.Which
... . " I' :"" ',' . .' . : - ,',-' , . . .' .

favor,ed busin.ess interests. Bl~ck political participation hgd p~c;ome legitimate
'. '- ." .' .".,' .' ' . . .. . ." . -, ." " ~ .

and ~ol:Jtinized, but it took place within the PCirameters ilndpriorities establish-
,., 'ol , . '0 •.. -" .'

ed by the white economic elite, and inasmuch as these priorities have worked.

historically.to the detrim~nt of rank-;and-file Black citizens the impact of
I ~. '. " ", . , ' - " - ." '.,'" '." .. ".

Black politic,al participation on the; 1i.ves -.of t,he "~tter was ..a mixed bles~in.g at

best.

Equa]Jy ,.~simportant ·asthe na~ure of the acc()mmodation reac:hed b~;I;ween

Black electoral leapership and the dominant white :ec()nornic elite ushered;n by. :: ~- .. -..' .' ~

- the routinization of Black political participation is the nature of politics in

ternal ~Q the Blac~ community produce~ by thisAevelopme'1t.<:Abrief analysis of

the p~oc~ss; of choosing a. suc.cessor to .Mayor Ja,ckson in 1981.and of the behavior

of Atla,ntil's second Black mayor., Andrew Young, may offer pertinent insightsjnto
. . -, . " ' .

the pol i.tic:s interna,l to Black communities in which. Black electoral dominance... '. \', '. . ',. , .. ", .' .

.has become routinized •

. ;The Election. and Administration of AndreWVoung.

With a Black voter registration majority of. almost 5?%,andgrowing~ Blacks

.. servi.ng as mayor~nd president Of; the city council, and with Blacks cqmprising a
,

. ./;maj~ri:ty Of ~h~ city council ". ,Black pol itica1 domin~nce had become rQ~tini;z:ed by

. the time the 1981 election was held. ;The fact.. ;t.hat the At.1.antCi City C~arter for

bade the incu.!"pelJt and the City's firs~ ~lack mayor, Maynard Jackson, from

servi,ng a third ter~,meant th~:t:the1981 election would g,irVe us a clue to the

nature of pol itics i·~ a major ·American city ,in, whi.ch Black ·~.lectoral dominance

had become routinized •., " ".-. ".: '-. . ,
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':; Pol itics Interna'l to the Black :Commti'nity "
". . " "~'- ..

Perhaps'~themost i'mport~rit fa'ctor in determining the nature of politics
• • ~. ;' • • _, ~ " ... " "':" • .";" :: t • .':;

;:nternal to the: Black' community is the' pol itical organizational process which de-
.. ", .

cides who :wi] r contest for "pub1icoffice and thereby determines patterns so
• ,.":' ' . I~ '. - ~,: • I • ' • • ~ •

,succ:essiononce'the firstw~ve of Black'elected'off'ici~ls'arere~l~ced.,Prior to

the election of Atlanta IS first Black mayor', in 1973, an intermittently function-
., '.: , ',~.

ing coalition of community organizations served as the primary political struc-
, ,

ture .fo'r establishing priori:'ties andmobili'zing the Bliitk cOmmU~i~Y behind them.

,During Maynard Ja'c'ksonls"'eight yea'~s as 'mayo~, the CO~li"~ion 'at'roPh~ed and no new
-, '- ~ " . . .

, ,organizational st'ructu're' was' formed to" replace it. In the absenc~of a cpmmunity

based organizational formation, internal Black politics was dominated by Black
" . '. .', .~' ' ... ' ...

elected officia'l sanda smattering::of other ~~'6~Omicall;.Y w~ll-situaJed C(;)fn~unity
', .. "

> notables forwh"om the mos'timpo~tarit issue 'was access to government-spon~Qred

jobs, and contracts ~ The c'i ty charter 1im1ted'J~ckson :t~\ servin~ ~~~;,~en~s '~:
Thus, when his incumbency' was a'pproaching ane~d, there' w~~ no ac~ePt~d cOlJl/J1unity

process to ',add'ress the quest1onof suctess~o~·.' ' -, ,>

There"wereforceS within the 'Black community ackno~ledged to be both pro
, "\ "::,, ,.I "

and anti4Jacks'on, '6~t 'the basis fo~'this factionalism was a bit obscure. Neither
.' : .. -: . ,:

ideological or poticy issues seemed to be the deciding factor.

Reginald Eaves~ 'who' had serve'd 'as JaCks:~n is chief of staff' ~nd,l~terris
~..~ ...: , .:,

. police commissioner before being fired 'in 1978 at the urging of-'the white busi-
. " . ,,' ", .'

'. ,,:" ',. ~:' -, ".: . .
ness:elite, was elected to the Fulton County Board of Commissioners and immediate-

. ~. .

lylciunched his uno'ffi'dal campaig'n 'to succeed'Mayor Jackson'. Eaves headed ~o

political organization,' butwa's'gerietally percci'ived 'bY h1'k supp~rters to be 'more

, working ,class:'ori'ented and more aggressiv~ on' ;the urace ;; question'. However, how

this orientation:<1istingui:slied bet~ieenEaves an'd others :~n sUbstant1've\s'sues
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remained unclear. Nevertheless, both the white·e1ite~artd much of Atlantals
',' .. I " • .•. '; .•, .",; ; " ...""".. • ...•: ',.

Blq.ck,le~dership·p.erceived,Eavesto be "too Black" to be mayor.
• ". '. '.,-J

,The>:pro-:Jackson 'Black leadership .faction had. no-'consensuscandidate 'to'
" "','.,,,,, , ,; ~,,',,: :., .;: :_.: '.. :':. ,: '.; ·L"._~ ".'-' Ii ~' " "

succeed ,the incumbent until U.N. Amb~ssador,Young was fired .by President"Carter.. .... ",' .. '.'.: '" ."~ ",' ,_.; '..," .. , : "- .. ',' ",' '., ,,:,.. ,-, '-, .. ',' '.~

Once Young,waS pe'rsuaded to announce his candidacy,inost6fAtlantals Black
• .. " :..,' \ C'._ U:.tc.. ',.j_ c." • "

leadership quickly fell in line.

The 1981!Campaign . , ".: ~;

date who could not win because he had' no white support while Marcu's campaign, .. , ,- .. '. '-." .... ,... ,,;. ". ," -,.-:.-': ..,

" tried not so subtly· to suggest that the ,preceding eight yearshadb~,en charac

terized by administrative inefficiency 'and ineffectiveness and that a Young "

admil1istration would me-an' 'moreof the same. ,The burde~of the EaveS,,~ampaign

was to convince Black voters that he CQuld win without white sl)pport.

The major media outlets were pro-Marcus, but the g~~eral ~heme ~as that

there were two acceptable 'candidates ~- Young and Marcus.
• • .. -,I

Both the Martus "andYolmg campaigns were well-funded. Each raised, in ex

cess of $1.5 million. ' Marcus was banKrolled principally by local \'o/hite ,bl)siness

interests while Young had';to rely to a> considerable ;exte~~, ?nout-of-state,

support. ' Eaves campaign ra'ised less than a quarter Of a million dollars.

'Protestations of the media',and candidate~ nothwith!itanding, race was the

deciding factor in the election. In the general electi~n, Youngreceived~l~

- 16 -



of, the-vote while ·Ma:rcus:and Ea:ves .gar.nerediJ,9 an.d:J6%.,respecttvely. .The. two

Black candidates received a combined' 57% of the 'tGta 1. vote~'and 87% of ·the ,:Black

vote 'while 'Marcus- received' 79%';of the··whit6Land I€)% of ,the Black vote.

'In' the' runoff"betwee.n Young andMarcus~ Young received 55% of the. total

votes and 88% of the Black vote. Marcus, on the other hand, received. 90% of the

:white and"i2% of the tBlack vote. ' '. :1::" ';fIr ., ,,- ; '. . .'<.

,; Nationa l' Impact .,',' ,.... , .

.:(:;' Atlanta ertjo,Ys an image,-underserveably so in the: minds of mal'yknowledge-

, ableobservers, -as a pacesetter, in race relations .• : Consequently, what happens in

Atlanta nf'often'jdted' as ·'il 'model to· be' emulated ~nationa~lly.~., In that- 1ight·~.;,the

electi on' of' Andnw'Young as:.a· second generation.. Black mayor::and the.. pol itical

practice which evolves under Ms:leader.shlp'may' have, special national:~s,ignifj..

:, cance'~;' To date, the 'roosti.<!SaHent develOpment connected. with ~Young's ,election is

ex-tremely supporti ve' re~l'ati OfIshi'p' he ha's' developed with t.oo,. domi nant;,whi fe ::'

business elite.' '> ,', ~ " ,,; ,". ;) '.:' ,/' " .:,:i ," ,

Essentially, Young~'sf>M~\Osophy'~s~s'to'..be.tha,t~rthere'j i,s'"an 'identity of

":<i"nterest b~tweei1,the' baSil-ness' cbmmunity>and .other 'grroups,. incl uding ths:,:Bl ack.

poor. As a result, he-<has taken ,the l lead in marshalllng support -among "the poor

fcir'lnitta'tlves sponsored by the business ,community}' i.nitiatives~:whjch have his

tori cally"lpfttet1' the 'business conmunity against Black leadership. For ,e,xamp]e,

, dU'rfng1 hi's f:'itst year 'as 'Mayor, 'Young revel'"sed ,his ,campaign, stand. and supported a

;. "referendum which called 'for 'if' 25% increase in the sal-es tax an~La ,compClnion re- '

. ductionin property taxes.' ::Young acknowledged that',such a restr.licturingo..f,the

';' 'ta'x's,Ys;tem move wcWl'd" impostf,an unfair burden on the poor if it were done by some

(I oth~r\~yor, but i'riasmuchas he'was a defender of the poor, the increas~:in the

"i sales 'tax:'-1,,"Ol'der to redUce property"'tQxes 1'n ,this,case would .. not be"regressive.

~. 17
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The "Mayor was successful in persuading-many Black groups who had opposed ttlEr

same :referendum two yearsear Uer';to' supp()rt· the propos; t ion • lri~1udeci among

the supporters were:,those",ho ''W0uld be directly hurt ,such, as public housing

tenant organizationsand·the,AFSCME~Un;'onwhich represents low-paid. city
"' ,,", ' '". ,- '. r

employees. . .;

",

Another matter of national significance is Mayor ,Young 's han~ning ,ofap

pointments to the police department. The police function has bee.n a, contentious

. ,j,ssOe between Black mayors and.:th~, white businesse~,i,tein most cittes including

Newark t NewOrleans t, Binningham't.ancl Atlanta amo,ng. ot~ers.After considerable
\

opposition from the white' business:'cpnununity and muchpo.li~jcal strjfe and a

lengthy legal hassle, MayoriJackson :apPo,inted,' Blacks:. to. the position of Com

missioner of Public' Safety and, Chief o:fPoli~e. '

The ConunisSioner resigned shortly after:· Young., took ,office. Young elevated

. the-ch"i'ef to' the ·positiortof C()ll11liss;,oner' and replaced the C~.ief with a white.

Young later explained that he felt that the pol ice department was toP-heilVY,Wi,th

,Blacks a.nd that his, appointment.' o:fa;-;WMte p.olic~~hi~f ..w.a~.ana<:tof ~.ffirmative

action. 2Z On the other -hand t "wheR the white ·fi re chtef· a·nd.l1ead of the: finance" ,.-' '." ,'.,,' " :,',' .' ',' .' . -,' .

'department, resigned't'/both' ~re replaced by fellow,·,·Whi-tes.,

:Asecond ·element whiqhgives nati.onal si,gn:j,fi:c~nceto.·.Joul1.g.ls:.,elJection is

,.hfs. self-declared ,and widely accepted r'ole as., friend ~ndben.efac~or,of Thi~d"
, .'...,,' ,- ',' ." '. .

Wo,rldpeople, 'especially .the people pf, Africa., Just as he$eesanid~ntityof
•. ',: .' "l ,., I ; _' ,_,: ..,' - ,,' c',' " '•• - ."" " ,

'interest between poor Blacks and the afflu~nt business cOmJ1Junity ~ be percejv~s. a

's'imilarconfluence. of interest between the industrialized countries of the North
" : ' ,', - ," '," ','; " ,",:' , "'" L-:'" :,,'c<' ,; ",,' " . ,', ;

. ',and the underdeveloped coun,trie~ Of the Third, World~ Young wan.ts to make Atlanta
, ,- "" ' " " ,.- ,_ <, ':.' , " ., ~' ',",',,;. , ,'" r " ,,' ,', '. .-, ", -, " ' "',

,amajo.r c.onduit ·for transactions between ~heind,u,strial ~zed, ,and "the developing
, .

'nations .'. Apparently~ di.smissing compJete1y t~~ ,argu,.ment tha t the c.urrent eca",:

nomic order results in the exploitation of the people of the Third World t Mayor
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, ,0,.,:

Young~'$ only concern is that Black Ameri'cans be' allowed to participate in the

, process.

In summary, the Atlanta experience su~gests th~t as Black political'power
"

in American cities become routinited,":it' will nattle ~ithbut cost for the Black

liberation struggle. As Black leadership becomes fully integrated into the
. . : r J " ." • , '1,

patronage di spensing appa'raltls," the apparatus which 'allocates jobs and contracts,

establishes priorities for spending federally advanJed(fJrias, et~:,';i't als~' be- '

comes integrated into arid ,dependent upon, the broader' "white-controll ed '~~dnOrii'ic

process of which 'the muncipal, government patronage apparatus is~nly a'~ubset.

Under such circumstances, Black political leadership develops aself"':serving

aCcOlJUlIodation with -'the dominan't white business elhe.': ,

-,:: ; Rather than ',:lead,fng the" hpp'osition to initiatives: of 'the busi~ess co~~

munity .wh:ithimpose undue burdens;' on the poor as they" did prior to their asc~m

sion to political power, Black'leadership joins'the' business intere~ts in pushing

such initiatives. This leaves",Black rank:~and~file and otherpoor elements with

out a recognized force to'ar'tlculilte their 'interests:' Unle~s the rise of Slack

dominated 'city governments 1's accompariied by the 'devei1)pnknt bf Black': opposition
, ,J.. "j'

to the system 'movements ~ Black. controlled cities may be hollow prlzes for the

many. Efforts must be made to use the rise of Black eleSied 'officiial's as ~ ..

, stepping ;s'tone' to Black -community empowerment, rather than assu~'ing that the:";:

election of'Black officials constitutes' 'such empowerment.

Thus the key 'to effective communltyempowetmerit is the presence of a well-

-organized and highly discipli'ned community organization which not only works to
. I .

help eH!!c't candidates sympathetic to its interests, but also develops a plan for

action~ or an agenda, and works'with its candidates, other officeholders, and

other political a,ctors to· convert agenda items' into policy.
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,,J!!. .commun.i toY, w~J ~~ :h~.s ::~c~ t~Y~~:.~mpO\:l~rment.. wo~Jd ·thus be' ,one- whtc'h'.,ex-
.: . . .. - - " .

hibits sufficient ideological clarity and organizational discipline and,effici-

~nc,y. .. to ~,ev~J9P';.a.~o~~ejns~s.9n.>the ~f.unda"1~n:tal:.j ssues .f~cing, the· community and
", " -' '. \. ~ .' . ..... '. ' .. ' .

1:0 mobi Hze. its r!7.~p,!J~ce~- tQ,.Pl1rrsuad~ ap'p'':.~p;ri~te de~ision-.makers t05UPPOr.t the
• , ...... , ,J" . '.' .

c;~mmu~i ~Y I s po.s,it;~?-n.; .. ;' r:;i ' ',;" '._ "" ,,',,., ., ,

The presen.~~ .pt, ,such ideolqgjeCl} claritJ.and ~ .disc1pHnedorganization
• '~'. :.~ 'f I' .. :'''' '. ~ ,- 1 • ': ~. '. ". . .... ," .,. • • . ' ••. . ..

are. especially im.P()rta~.t .fp~. a ,sub..ordinat~. p.~pJe who .~() not possess sufficient
•... : :.':_ ,'.. '.. l...". • '/ • ". •

~.c~~~mic ;m~scle toc~~,~loi~ ;t.he: vu:l~era~ili~~Jes .()(th.<f{~r,·l~iQVer$,cU·.ies. But· ,by the

'. ,~~~~,~, t~ken, the ab:sel1.?~ .oT ,,~~F9 ,~c.onom~ c muse1e rrtake$,. i t'.E!xttel11ely di ffi cult for
• ~.. ~. t. , • .

~,~~~~nityt~ dev~19qh igrol.ogi~al clarity ,and organ.izClti~oal discipl ine.~. "!.:

In the first plac~" mem~~r~,of al1 \opp.re~s~d·'IlJ~;n(;>r.ity ..~re 1i kely:,to be
•• ;.... • ' •. ·.1 • • ••'.. ".

impressed wtth th~ econom.ic $UCC~SS ,•.of 4he.90mi.~ant..J1I~j.Qrity and adopt its
I " .~. , '. ~ • • 'I .. , :.'. .'" '" : ~ • ..... " • ". .' I • ..t .

i:~~ol.;~~Y!t ~~dt. ;1n tur~ ,<~}S ~Qli.cr:Y. prefe~en~es;.~,~ pri:~r:iti~s, assuming that if

they ~brou:Qb~ ,empo,wermen;t, and. ~,l:l.Gc~s~ to!the. ~h1'~ i~l i,ta ,they ~woul d do the same
. ',' . ',;" '. ~., .. '. ,,'';.. .

... for ~h~,~lac~ c.ommunity. r,he ·.1l11np.rity c0lJ1!.l1ur.ity'..~~~i~l~ :to' cqmprehend that the
" • .J' ~. • i'." j'~'" • • • • ~ " f... .

p~vailin,g id.eology and t.h~ ..polJcy pr.ef~r.~n.c!es ..and p.r:iorjt,res. flowing ther.efrom
,'t ; :,:.? 'f •- • 'I .' .;..... • : f/ ,;' ,.. ,; ",,',. : r ,,' ~ ....'. '. .- ... " ,'... ......' "

a.re all es.s~~t~,alia~~.,l11u'tuallYreinforci.rlgpa~.:ts.-~f.. ;:t~~.,ex.J~ting. ord.er.. :
. ,'. . ~ .~.: '''',: i..' )"';:- .... )' :....~,.' .. ,.' .~, ~." ,',. ..... .... . ..-.

. ~ Li kewi se, th~ .. absenceo.feconomic mus~1e.m';!tiga~.s a9~ iost ..tJ:t.e: deve1op-
0... ".} , .. .,..'.

ment-'oT di~cipl ine.~ pol itical organizati.ons.,. ,Th~ ~.cofJomic e}it.e· of'·t.he Illack
.:~ -": ...: .. :' '. . .. :'" . ' '.. . . . . . "., ", '

c~~uni~.y .,j~, sqmpris~d ll1~inlyof individ~~.ls an~ .gr;.OUps .whi.ch. oW~ ,.the1 r promi..

nence, for the most par~:,.t9 ,~~o.s~ .force~ ,and il15.tit4tiQns wh.i.chtney. ar~,· i
• "'.'j" ."! • ~~ , .• •

• I . s.trug~l ~ng. ~,p.; ~v~rcome. ,Thu.s,t.,::~,.,~r~p'~nd~n~r.Jt,~m~jQr·i't.y of tne J,eadershi p of the. , ..~ ~. ' . : ..

,Jmi~o~it~ t~R~~~i~t is' ~~1]10S~ r~1)~~~sint~:9r:ated ~nt~. ~~lj!i eXisting:.politica.l j order

in such a fashion that it is ..reluctant to contemp,l()te ,establishir;l.g i.n,d,ependent,;.:,::'. ': . ':~;' i>:<.'~; I,~~':;:f)'l', ~ ..!;f~\ I .~:.:. ' '. ':O·t '" '" ," ,. . • '-' .,

disciplined .poli~ical.organi·zati.Qnsdesigned ta maximize PQ.li,tical power" .,.
'~.: . '. ..,.; :: 'j ~-t1." ,:~,' ~ ••' ., • I ~.,...;. '.' ',,'l ,') '; ,I ••' ••
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Instead, the minority leadership is almost always bashful about power.

It will go to great lengths to ensure the adversary that it does not wish to
. " .

take'over, that it d()es not wish to take power, that it only wants to partici-

pate in the de~i'~'ion-making process. Inst~ad cif making maximum efforts to
: i " :~. ... . ~ . ", : \ f .

organize their 'own :commun;:ties, to develop ,'community-based prioritie~ or agenda'S,

and to attempt to develop alliances 'and coalitions ,around their own,;ind~pendently

"determined policy.'choices, Black leaders ~stablish loosely organized and pQorly

disciplined coordinating c.ouncjls. which seek'to ,establish ad hoc alliances in
. .. .,. ,.." .. -;'~' " . . .~. . . ',';;

.' ..
response to policy initiatives of the adversary community. The primary concern

'.' '.
is with securing equal opportunity within the priorities.

~ ; ..
i,,' "

I • '.! "

The elected Black politiCal leadership;which emerges .from these ,circum-

stances will be one which, even ttTough propelled into office by Blac'k votes, has

no organizationally based support'. There are no regular structu're's for pol iti-
. ,) .

cal debate and deliberations between Black officials and Black rank and file.

Pol itica1 discussion of con~~quence c'ontinues to be monopo"ized by the white

commercialand' busi nes's eJ.'1~~ .,and ~he elected offi'ci a1s. , .. " '.

Under these circumstances" the po11 ti ca1 empowerment ,of the B1 ack

"cblnmunityretnafrts a, goal ,to.ibe ~t,tai!led r~ther than an already realized

milestone.

"'.'

' .
." ,

.. , .
" . '"
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1. The follqwing discussion of the Maynard Jackson administration and the
'.: JdoncludlRg's'ectton,:arettakerl;"frem 'mf'pf'f!vfslis1Y published !'Black',po} iticii1

~mpowerment in Atlanta: Myth anq Reality" Annals, (Sept~mber 1978), 90-117.
:~'~, .• ~'" .:~ ,." .t. f {-, 'If' .~.J !.~~.I:-,."(; ~t I," ~r" .... J " ':,••••:.... .'~' 0;' ~.' 'II-~.;

. 2. For the senlor Black. politicians who already ~eJd seats in the general
'''~:''''''assembly O'rim the~'cfty;counti'l~:'"'since- BTacf(s,'had little chance for\'1irliling

any state-wide race, the mayor's office represented the only chance for
':.' C!i·::,.. ·-'pbJitical advanceMent~,. :'1",":; ...'::::l : (1:',:'-' :.~.. . '.. ::". " '.If ,.

,:3~~;X'Tne"'fo116witi~rddcassiori of :th~'?\relat"ibns :between the :Atlanta police depart
ment. and th~ Blask ~ommunity draws heavily on Larry Moss, B1 ack Political

'i! ASCE!nClAnc' .: in' Oralin Centers.' arid -rnaak·· 1Colitfol·'of the·:"local"· Pol ice: Function
San Francisco: R.,and E. Associates, forthcoming , Chapt~r 2.

". ~·t· J." •••••• ',.. .-..~::.•" ".":: "';"}\l",r '.d.:- .... ';,; Eo; " ,: >:- \:.;.

4. Interview with Mayor ~aynard ~ackson, 22 ~uly 1976~' ,
. "~:i. :': ,.~ :';i'~:W :, ';t,; ~ .. , ,; :~ .. ~.: 'l•• ~_;••• :,,: ",';.

5. Letter from Harold Brockley, President, Central Atlanta for Progress, to
'Mayor-Maynard JaC"l<:s'on and:);President" of the CHy Cound1LWyche· Fowler,
16 September 1~!~.

6. Attachment to Broc~J~y.'s letter. See note 5 supra •
.. ! . ~ " ...' ;' l '. ". f; '.. :'. ~..,"·:I g;.~:,·\t· . ,,:... .." ; . .: :: .. l' ", .:".

7. At,l~nta~~on~t~tut~i~~ '::~.~r ;pp,~;em~~~; ~974,.'~. ~ 1: .. ': UI;'l;'.:,.;;· :, ' ',r.:"

a. :' ,j~~s.~.~~~,nl'~ 1~~~>. ~f~tr.~",~al~1a1 .~!~n~<I ~t1a:n:~.a..~f~~~s ~:i ti~:~ o~' 1~l. D~!~e~er

9. See "Vote Saves Na:ppe.....'~·{·Job;!,I: ..A·t1<cmta"COJ!l5titut·ion:;20.. Dec:emberr 1975,..p. 2A.

10. Atl'afftal:Cbn~ti,tl'.t1i'lon~~i(26·'oetember:·191$"',f1~:':U\i...r';'" , ". l.) ~: ':; '};',,'-,.

11. FLiltok t(itmtY:-:Gra'nd'.fI;)ury, Presentments ::of', the September-OctoberT-erm. ·.<l:~]5) ,
p. 5; see also "Fulton Jury Raps Handling of Contracts," Atlanta Constitution
1 November 1975.

12. See stories in Atlanta Constitution, September 9 and 11, 1976.

13. Fulton County Grand Jury, Presentments of the September-October Term (1976)~
p. 5-7.

14. Atlanta Constitution, 23 March 1976, p. 1A.

15. Quoted in "Blacks Here Call 2 Papers Inflammatory," Atlanta Journal,
22 September 1974.

16. See "Mayor Seeks Rep1a'cement for Eaves," Atlanta Constitution, April 15, 1975,
p. lA; and "Editorial," p. 6A; Also "Mayor Asked Not to Fire Eaves," A~lanta
." .. -
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Constitution, 16 April 1975; and "Eaves Hangs On To' His Job," Atlanta
Constitution, 17 April 1975.

17. See Maynard Jackson, "Statement of Purpose and Justification, Proposed Re
organization, City of Atlanta," September 20, 1976.

18. See "Reorganization Council Members Wary of Plan," Atlanta Journal
Constitution, 9 October 1976 and "Jackson Drops His Plan for Revamp,1I
Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 6 November 1976.

19. Maynard Jackson, press statement, transcript, 19 April 1970.

20. Point 8 of the city's offer, 22 April 1977.

21. Reverend' Martin Luther King, Sr., quoted in Atlanta Constitution, 5 April
1977.

22. See "Young Brags.,on City.for Minority Ri,ghts," Atl anta Constitut.ion.,
May 26, 1983, p. 3A.· , . .
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B1ac~ Mayo~~ and. ~ ibera) D.emQcracy:. The Str.",;gg.1e
" '" ·'for Se'l r-Oele'rmi'natiotl :~nd:· Social; sm:< ,,;,::'.: ,

AmiriBaraka
:..' N'ewa:rk;,·:-.New..i,.Jersey ".' -! . -.i. '. :',', ~t·\ "

.... .... ,

.,,~ j:.

. r·

':~;.

.. ,Thisp.artj~u1ar paperjs.·a .very: smaU partot-what 'needs to be written

abo·~i'·~hi.~·" S~bj~:~i: It ShoUld:'S~'rv~~~,'~a;';~~~i.rm:ing:·i~r<a qdi$~,USSi~~':here.

In,19,70, a 'Slack and Puerto RicariUnited; Front in Newark, New Jersey

succeeded in e1,ecting Kenneth~: ..Gibson as the first B1ack~,may()r of Newark, as well

...~s,' t~f=!, f~ ~st;Black.maYdr:~df. fa~·.:\lIajor. northeastern c:i ty. " 'Tnis, happened because of
, ...... ..'. ... •• • I

an intensive drive beginning in 1966 with the emergence of the concept and po-
:':~" " • " :'.. ~~~.:_.,' :. ;..~:. • ( t'. " ~ • ~:':'~ • '7 ., -."

1itica1trend of 'B'lack Power as voiced in various way's"bypeop1e .like Malcolm X,

Martin luther King, Stokely Carmichael, and others. The 1967.Newark Rebellion

which was one of the largest urban rebellions in the 1960s and served to fire up

that political trend in the blood and smoke of revolutionary struggle. It was

coincidental that the 1967 Black Power Conference, Which was the second such

conference but the first mass-oriented gathering, was held that same year in

Newark. The rebellion subsided the day the conference began.

Black people of Newark were transformed by the open warfare with the

white racist monopoly capitalist state. Transformed and armed with the knowledge

of a Black majority in the city, Black Newark swore upon the corpses and ashes,

that 1967 would begin battle to seize political power in that city. The details

of organization and political development of that motion to elect Newark's first

Black mayor are laid out in detail in a'forthcoming work of mine called Memoirs,

to be published in 1984.

For the purpose of this discussion, it will suffice to say that in 1968,

we ran two councilmanic candidates and lost, though even in losing we brought

more Black people out to vote than had ever voted in a Newark election before.:

In 1968, we organized the Black political convention for the purpose of narrowing
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dowo;·the field of Bl~ck councilmanic candidates. ' By the next year, we had de

veloped sufficient political conscious'ness' tcForganize a Black and Puerto Rican

Convention, thereby, extending the line of impact of the movement. In 1970, the

organization known as the ColTimittee for a Unified Newark--CFUN--managed to bring

together su~h a broad-based u!1itfi!.d ·front of thos.e who oppos.ed the status quo of

racism, .poverty and corruption that· theY were able to defeat the incumbent: Hugh

Addonizio, quite handily, in both the general and runoff ;~1-ections. .' ,

This.victory could not have been the product or effort of one man, but

the express energy and inspiration of the collective popular movement. What was

',clear was that the victory of Kenneth Gibson was· the result, the express'ion of

the willef the Black majority and the Latino and progressive white aTlies.

One key'problem with this victory was that the leadership of that

successful electoral politicalmovement was 'petty-bourgeois cultural nationalists.

The Committee: for: a 'Unified Newark;, of"which 1· was the chairman, and others were

naive and idealisticallyworiented and actually believed that the:election of a

Black mayor in and of itself insures··revolutionary social change.'

The cold fact was ,that.by:·the time· of the runoff eletti'on,Ken Gibson was

already signed, sealed and delivered to' Prudential Insurance Company which has

its headquarters in Newark. They are the owners of both 'Newark and the :state of

New Jersey itself. "We were not prepared for the neo-colonialism like thiS new

Prudentia'lrelationship with Gibson quickly signified •. But events withi'nthe

next two'yearsobegan to educate us to this' development that we had lent a hand

in creating. Gibson began after a brief ,period of euphoria to ·serve the tra

ditionalrulers of Newark, just as Addonizio had before him. We were shocked,

.hurt, furious, and confused. But, basically, we had never looked at the Newark

elections 'and our candidates with the scientiffc eyes of class analysis and ;

dialecti,cs •.. 'If:we had, we would not have been surprised by the fact that Gib'son
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qui.te s.o,on ..began .. to di.st~nce h.imself.:·\tnolQ h.ts old,allies both in word. and deed.
, .' . ; l' .~..'" 1 ~

, .V~rY:~~~9,n, he Qe.g~n ~o ...~pel'l,ly ser:vef~he tr;'~ditional'rulers:iof the city, state,

and-fJat.iona1; g.ov~rnment. ~,' . :;,'! ". 1':' \ i'" ;0' • • .' ,.

,. I r. • ."' ,

,..: : Even-i.f we ~ad b~~n cle.ar~r. on wha'l; <Kwame Nkr'umah; former leader ·ofGhana,
. • , f.' ~• :. . .•.. "', .

. had; ~id in _Neo~Colonialism: The Last State of.Imper.iali·sm·,or what Amilcar
". . . ~.. ..

Cabr.~l:of Guine~-Biss~u had said in~Returnt~ the;Source; or what the Comitern
'·'f'· . J;'

[Communist Interna;~iona_lJ had said in 1928 about the -Afro-American national·:

.questi.9,fl,We would, have, .beel'l,~better prepared for: how :C],osely, an oppr~ssed nation
" "l.

in the ~,~.j\~d State,s. r~semble~ ~l:ass.j,c, cOlonial oppression and how the ruler's

. utili.ze the same dev.ic~s of indirect- rule •. -Today::,in Newark,'after 13 yea.rs of

. Kenneth, Gibson being., tbe: mayor, we find an ·entrencJ;Jedi.:bur'eaucratic Black bOOi"-
( ••.• l I ,. .

geoisi~: and petty-bourgeoisie :almost totally iSo:lated:, hated" and ·feared by the

..,;Bl~~~KJnasses. We alsQ. s~e· an arQused people now, preparing to'struggle again, now

on ~. much higher level, and:,this time against Black,' representatives of white:... . . ..

" ~ . t' ~ ". .' '; -'. 1"

To understand t~f~ interrelated :phenomena, we;;must ·be 'clearthat partici-
•• ,I -. '.'. '." • " ' •

p~U.on in ele~tor~J:po1-t~jcs,..by e~eflqthe .mQst'.advanced·political forces among

:.us"j~.:.:not ~nly ..negfi!.ss."ry·~ ~~t.cr,itl.c~l. ~But;at the.·same ttme,wemust use more

.. 'l!han ..s~i~ :politi.cs to deter.-mine who our candidates ,will ·be:;" And; we must-\be:'abso-
" .... . . .

~

lutely clear tha~ ;.elections canno~. fundamen.tally: cha,nge -or destroy wtli:.t-e. racist

monopoly capital ism. " We ··mus,t be directly i,nvolved in electoral'politi,cs beccfuse
'. .- -" t. - .

it is a legitimate ,tactical arena. of ·struggle,particularly for the Black :'masses.

One,..obviQus .a.speq·t of our .n~Monaloppression.has been~ the denf'il?V'of de

mocracy in ~heBlack: Belt South, for.inst~nce, the. land base of the Afrtcan-

. American N~tion,~ ....Bl~c;~~ constitut~d, ;n~rjc.al ·maj,()\7jti-es,;in. county after. county.

Thi.s .i~ .th~ J'~a~~n .tha~. Re~qnstructio.n.:.had' to be. 'destroYed :to. stop-uformalpdliti

. cal d9mina.ti~n .by: B..~ack peQP1~ •. And even .today~ ;Blacksxlive ;itilthe :B'lack Belt or
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I '[

• '.1

outside of the Black Belt South where some 60% of the African-America.ns are con-. . ~

. centrated in ghetto reproduct'ions of that Black Bel t. Eighty percent. ..9f the
: t· .

Black masses live in concentrated contiguous areas in and outside of the South.
',' \. ',""

It should'beobviou;sthat'mastery of th'e ~lectoral political process.by Black
-{"

people could obtain formal Black political representation--that is, bourgeois

democracy.' But we sh6~ld also be ve~y' ~l~~r th~t mass politica~ power.cQuld

only come with th~fln~1 el imination ofmOn~P01Y capitalism which, I repeat,
.'., .

elections cannot succe~d in bringing about.
,"

Unfortunately, too' often, the U.S. left does not understand the meaning
: ;~'1" { ~ , • "; • ~ "~, .'

and use of electoral politics. 'The left tends to opt for some metaphysical. ' . . ",',':

puritY' in quotes, not understandi'ng what lenin taught about the use of bourgeois
, ': ... ;~" ' :: " '... , • tl

politics and that elections usually create a sense of political struggle, and to
:,' ,"

sdme"extent~ of mobilization ~~d rri~vement~hat could enable progressive forces
.: . ,,,"' ,

,. '. ~:

to educate~nd even organize the masses around important issues, democratic
'1:' ':

struggles, and even socialism.
.'...... "

.~.

Fo~'the'Black liberat'i'on movement'~ electoral politics ,and the strugg,le for. . ".' '.. ' ","
• ~." :'':.. 'j 1 '-'J' . ;',' ~ ';' . . ~

political democracy constitute'impor'tant elements for the overall struggl,~" f.or
.. ,'"'; • ; ~ I .', , ••:-. -, ' " :' ".,: J •

equali ty', 'and'democratfc; rights. Black struggle for self-determination is tn.es-

sence a'struggl'e for de~oc'ra~y:':o~~: key (j'efiniti~n of Blacknatio~~:~'op'~'r~ss'~on
.," '.'

is theden1al of'~ven' bourgeois democracy. Democratic struggles are ~hus, fuel
. " '.

for the masses of all nationalities to mov~ toward fully revolutionarY .. positions •
....

Certainly, it ~hould be clear that in the Black masses I fight for self- ',. "
. ","

determination, this ~ssentially democratic str~ggle has been one of the mpst
" \.' j ~:., I ....:,' ': :

revolutionary struggles in the United States his;ory. The leninist line on

electoral politics would see that in these largely Black enclaves within and.,
;. , "

without the Black Belt, that electoral struggl~;~~Ound such important ~~~ues.~~
• 'i .':

Black:mayors or councilmen and such--representation--can do much to eliminate
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~.. ,

among Black people the purely racial un9~rstaYiding and appr,oach to Black strug-
.•" .'>.<, .... ..:);:: ••.•• > .... ". ~ ..:,;J:: ~.,.,~,. ." ~

.. J':,::, ,,~\ ;:" gle. It woUld significantly isolate' national ism ,as a vaJ idmeans, of analysis
• . '. f ~ ..: .•. ,:'.~; • J'.' ':~""'~ ,~ ,..:. :....;." '.- ..-~' .. '". ' .. 1

and: organlza~tioh in 'the Black liberatiQl'lmOVement •..
, :"n~) .. ~. . '. ~.~j~I:t"'1 . ",:Iil:~·'''~!l.· "; .. /:':' ';'~~. :, ..-,': . -.'

Too often in these Black enclaves.wi-th al,l~White.. p.ower strui:;tures,
• _ ."':'.' 1"-,.' . ~ 11 .. ·fi....:.-.. j ....' i., :~: ~~'. ~!',r. ", -",~ ".. "... &'" . ';'..., J. ......

·.nati6tialists'''ini~-analysis can be encourageQ •... Once ..a.~la<:~ bureaucratic
: .. ".., . ," "~ ..... ~. ..' . "'. t.:; : ,",:: ~.: ,. .t.. f .; ~:. i '~ ~ . :.; .(" .!, ; ! r .;.~;i~ .'

. "bourgeois and petty-bourgeois elite assume form~l political administration and
'1 .. ;'(1; - i· . I -. '::::', _.'f t';. .:~.i~,\ f."·f~;; :.;: ~.~'.;- ,'~~i' •

"mana'gemetit of 'these Black majority at1d plur.ality<:ities, t~en ,not only d6most
" r :'; .' ~ .: .' ~ : .. :> • .0 ~.,: \ . \ ..,;: . 'J •• -.

advanced el'emen'ts in the Black liberation move,~nt~ b~t ~y.~nmany of. the middle
'1;1 .H ': i;.· " .' I ." ~

class forces will come to see the basic importance of ~las$ analysis. rather than.'; ~. .;:. ,.... '.; .."~ .. :} .. ~ 1:' .:. ~' -:t·~\. .. \.-',.(1 t .:t:· - ' .

. .ract{-'po'l1tics o·r'simple. n~tional ism in t.he faceof.the blatant ~puse of the,
•• do}.J,•• ". ,'. 'I~ ... ' I~, .• ': : ~ ',; .. .~ :;~ t' 'I' "0 . 'I"~ •

:Blackmasses Iiy these Black management eli-tes. This,is what lenin meant when
• • ';1 . ~ ; .' . - • . ' . I...... , ".:' .. r. ~ ,.; ::. '1 ~~~ i ;, :_ . ..':' .. : .

~i:" ' :he said that democratic struggle and that coming int.o·,existen,ce of formal bour-
.... .... t·t .j •• •

" '.I
i

' geois d~:irtocracy,' :where b~fore th~~~ ~as some cruc;l~r for:!JI, of.,.oppression. :9r abso-
.. . .~, ".:'~ " ',.:.,;. • ";. .J' .;~jt:, ';: . i- • ~,'. -. .' .•.• " ..' '.

"\,'lutism,; can' raise the 'fevel ~nd intensity of cla~~. struggJe !~ecau~.~ ,i;t. gives
• " ....". _ . _ '. . I '•.• ~. . - -. ~ • ,.. ...... \ • .

. '. li:.: : 4'<' I r,:;: '.' ",

it a ·freer'rein.

In this case, Black people began to see,more,cl~a.rly,~ot,onlythe
. _ ~;.' t.,';. I ." ... :.' "~:;."'f'I~:,.,,::!"'l !;.: ~~" ..: '7 "Ht ~:':/~:"j\ ' ,)',~: l~ :1,.'1'''''' ,- .. I: ,..' ~

.. existetice o{different ~lasses in ~h.e ~~~.a~.~ c~~~ryitrr.',~~t,i;n,,~b,~ Afro-American
., \I ~ J,." ,', t:. j.."" j "/:! ,O' •. : J<::\ /~t.[·.. l"···i~(.h~ t~,.{!'~.·d ~(t~1;." "" \ ..,' l'

n'cition'"as a whole, but the many oppos,ing int~~,~sts q,~~~t:I(~\~.~.~;~l~,s.;~~sand :~he
'j" ~ • r.\;~ ';..... ~i'r ..'~~, •. ~::j..,1 . \ :.. ..' I;. u"~"lo f.:: '.' { ...1 f \>,' ••. ,t..., .

· 'varl0tfs forms of struggle between these classes eve!1, tho~gh :they, >~re" ~.ll
:. . '. I.. • ' ,- "~'. ~ ...... : \ :- t • : .... ,\ " "",...1.. ~. .

'oppt~s'sed to'va'rious degrees, depending on which class: they're in, by white
... ~ ,.. .. ~ ~ \ . , .

" .· ,"

".~. :' ,; !

" i" •••• ;

racist monopoly 'capita'l ism. This is Black national .. oppres.s.ioJ:l~; . . . ,I ;'.. '
_ . ' ••.• , '.;\',11. . , .' ; .\ " i •

, fh:~ ~'xi'~'t~~ce of a co~'~ci~~~ 'an'd viable uni~ed. relationship .~mpflg these
, .... , ••;. ~ .<f •• ~ti! .~: .. :..:~:..... fjl t'.~ ... ~/: .... " ... .. t ....

classes cari" insur~ .common strugg1e .aga inst the., COmrJ:!cm enemy. Byt ev.en In such
i ..... :0' l' . . -.0:, . "'~;, ... ~-{: .. '~·r: 'J"~::'~l..~ ..

a uni"tedfront relationship, ~here wil~ b~ ~trugglebetween those classes.bas·ed
, . . Ii. "\' ".. I:;: :.;" i ft- l ...; .'

on. the 'di'rfere'nt ,iclE~ologi~s·.,· the 'differen~ne~ds, aod, the.i.r ,di.f.fererit interests
, ••,' '\ ~'~".~. ", ".:'~. ",i' 1.~i tt:'..'1.~i.t i't .,' .... l ·.~·~L· i; . ~ • ,,. 0-

and di fferent methods,. Obviously, suc,h a. un ited. fton~I' ~,ill ;J)~ f!1e~essary to
, . i": :'''\'''t~ .. :. 'j ~~1~~ 1 1:",\ .' . tb~' .tlJ-: \ J: .. '. f.L ..:· .'O' 1 r. • •.~ .. , \.. •

build th~ '~strongest possible pol itical organization to~ea1 w.,th f, th~ varto,Us
, """!;' .::; ...,~:~:.~>(:'o-~'~,J:.""""" ' '!:,~:,. '~'~fV·:~'.n~,t!': tl." -,

••f :~ : ::, ...~., :j :') ~ .. ;.



" tas~s ...ofelectoral political struggle, ,thereby appealing to all sectors of the
. .

Black, c()mmunity as,well as all other nationalities in most classes. But such a

united front must be' led by the Black majority, its working class.

Thus, the .question of struggle in electoral politics is one of ideology,

politics and organization.
. .

If we. are clear Black liberation movement is a strug-

gle for, democracy ~nd self-determination'~i ahdLiltimately th~t this struggle for

self-d,etermination ~I/ill not be successful unless and until white racist monopoly
.;. . .

capitalism iseliminated, then we \1ill see obviously that electoral politics is
. . . , "

simply one tactic, one form of struggle to use when maximum advantage can be

achieved by its use. Certainly; 'irfperiods of :reaction, such as the period we. ; , ,

are in currently, when the tide of revolution is momentarily low, electoral
• • ' • • I

politi~s,lik~ Lenin's use of the "'duma U
' 'or bourgeoiscongress1n Russia, is one

weapon that can .and .. m,ust be used.. . ':"," .,

.,
',:' .

The. Bl~ck' masse~ enthusiastic participation in the recent November

elections--for instance, block'ing the right~winger Lou Lehrman as Governor of

New York or stopping the Republican Millicent Fenwick as Senator of New Jersey-

are positive i,ndications, of Black mass clarity on the use of elections as part of
• I " • '. , : . '. ..' ~. ; I

the overall $truggle. This clarity is expressed even though more advanced forces

a~e still stuttering in theoretical sterility.
. " . ~ I. .

." What ,seem~most i,mportant for political activists and otherwise political-

ly advanced people, tOl:'nders,tand is that it will ,take thebuilding of a strong

political Qrganizationto participate successfully in electoral politics for the

benefit of th~Black masses or ,the working masses of any nationality. Not only
, t .. ' ~.

to ~Ji,! the election by educating and organizing and, mobilizing the people, but
,....'

also to insure that the ,candidate or candidates the people have chosen continue

to represent the people and do not sell out to the people's enemies as is the

case in Newark, and the other places where a semblance of Black political
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representation has emerged.
": :l. . .' '., .• ~ . , -: . ~'.

In the city of Newa~k, I can cite a long list of abuses and attacks that

the B1~ck bur~~ucratic ~lite of that city has dealt to Black people and the
t .. ~ •

masses of the city in general. Gibson's attack on the Puerto Rican community
" ,

and its rebellion in 1975, his whoring for big business interests, his se1f-

hating submission to white racism, his and his colored classmates' absolute re-
,,- .

je~tion "of the Black masses and the needs of the working class majority of that
" "

city are among them. For instance, there is his failure to press for a police

residency law and his backing away 'from 'a payroll tax on the h~ge white i~surance
. : .- 4: ~ ,

companies in Newark that employ only a few Blacks. There is his refusal to

struggle against Nixon; his refusal to struggle against Ford; his refusal to
. .

.. ",

~strugg1e against Carter or Reagan or against the people's enemy; his destruction
, . . .

of the public education system; removing--four years ago--art, music, home,
" ""

economics from the elementary schools, courses which are still removed; closing
~ ( .'l.

the school libraries t\'l/O days of the week with the cry of "Back to Basics" all--
: . ~ .

so that he could return a surplus in his budget like a grinning Ben Vereen of
" "

Black politics.

Wh"i1e the 'children of the city suffer, my own included, last year the
\ "". "

people voted for an elected school board to remov~ Gibson's influence and control
. '. '.

from"the education system. Now he is using our tax money to try to thwart the
" .

actual election. He has hired endless carpetbaggers as Superintendent of Schools,
• '. . i ,1 ~ .

'.~ . . ,

for instance, so that he can have people to manipulate who do not know what is
. . . .

. . . ~ .'
going on in the city. The present one, by the way, comes from Chicago. His name

is Columbus Salley. If you could get him back here, we would appreciate it•
. ; ..... .

Mr. Salley is mak ing $59 ~"~oo' and in two weeks, he wi 11 ask for a ra i se to
i ~. ~, i.

$72,000 "which is supposed to go up td $90,000 in four years. This is because we
• .., •• l •

~,,, .:••: :.. '~ . ~ I, •

are now going to get an elected school board so they must consolidate his bucks
)",' ... .

0' '. ", ..

- ~O



and kickbacks before the people get contr,o1 of the school board. All this is in

a city where the average worker makes less than $7,000 a year.

He has tried to turn the schools into penal institutions, for instance,

wit.h Black codes and police while edp<:ation is non-existerlt: They recently
~i.: .

issued The Student Discipline Pol icy thatyou and your children are supposed to

s1gn. It says that if children are caught doing various things, 'they can be
. '

arrested by the police, not disciplined by the teachers, but arrested by the

police. Where they cannot educate; they will turn it into apenal system.

Housing, employment and health problems, and corruption, nepoti~m, and

all ,the ills in the, urban United States exist more radically in Black Newark.

Sixty-five percent ,Black Newark--Black mayor, Black police chief, Black super

intendent .ofscho01s"Black majori~y on the board of education, wall to 'w~ll

Black infrastructure ,'but the Black mas;ses sti1r\'~uffer inord1'nately.

In only one area has there been some improvement--the lessening of open,

abj'ect, police violence against the peoplebecause Black people struggled with

Gibson to replace the racist police director with a fairly progressive Black

activist.

Gibson's civil servant mentality has made it impossible for him to see

that the point of political power is economic development. Black people want to

live better, not just worship some backward civil servant as a holy relic to be

rubbed up against during Black History Month.

Yes, we must see that Black involvement in the electoral process is

necessary and critical. Participating in the electoral procesS, as I have said,

will not transform the society fundamentally, but not to participate in it will

only allow the society to get worse. ~Je must learn to use bourgeois democracy,

it's relative freedom, to struggle against it. Reagan and the sector of the

bourgeoisie he represents have indicated that they will do away with bourgeois
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'dem'o"craty if they ~ think ,it necessa't-:V to" preserve Inaximumt'orporate profits. And

for Black people' who have been"lynched, 'malmed and' imprisoned struggling for the

r19ht'to register'and' vote, to abstract and oppose' participation in electoral

p'o1 iti cs is'v'u1 garly reacti oria'ry .. ,; i~, ' l " "

Reagan's attack on the Voting Rights Act shows that the white racist

rol~'rs a'te" alFtoo aware o'f theimpo'rtance of the Black vote. But we also under

stand'that, u1 timate,ly, the strong political organization' that we need to

cOOlp1ete1y transform the societY: l's ij'mu1ti-national revolutionary Marxist-

LEmi'ilist communist party, a revo1 iJtionary partY, 'a party that cannot only guide

'and direct its mass democratic struggles in this country 'such as electoral

politics, but finally pull an these'democratic'struggles together to coordinate
" '

them and" u1timate1y'"weld"them 'into a fist to "smash white racist monopoly

capitalism forever by means of: 's1>ciali:st revo,lution. ,.'"

:~' For this reasoh; partY-building is the 'most important task that advanced

p(Hi;tital"force~"cani:ake orf'at~'(my time. ,"The actual struggles and· thEFmobiliza

ticn of thousands of:peop1e around these struggles must also be seen: i'n'\lfght of

this critical task--party-building--and utilized to advance that. '
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Race, Class and Po'litical Power in
Washington, D.,C.

Rona1d ~!a1ters
Washington, 'D.,C~ ~.~ : '

In many ways, the District of Columbia is an atypical and unique city in

which to test out a theory of-urban politics. It is atypical in that the
!. ,', ' \,'

Congress maintains a coloni,al-like relationship over vital aspects of city
,

operations such as its budget and police, w,hile being able to overturn almost

any legislation passed by the D.C. Government~ At'the s~m~ time, it is unique
~ :'.. ' .' ,I . .,..' •

because it is a majority ~lack city of over 72%, and thus, whlle" it might be re-

garded as the one place where Black pol itic~lpower could garner 's~bstan:tial

rewards for an 'Blacks, it is also vulnerable' to the better organized power of
\'~ .

the white minority.

These preliminary 'observations raise questions concerning whether or not
, '

the acquisition of po"'t:ic~l :'off1cesbyBlacks in a majority Black population

city means that'the Black population is substantial
i
ly more o,'r less better off.

While one key answer to such a qu~stion resides ,in an analysis of the recent
•• .1,

electionsof~1ayorMariot1Barry, itis also'reflectecJ' in the policies he has

pursued. "In, this~ap'e~,:~ew.l.l1con\mentupon the development 'of city politics
, • ",' ," .', . " ',- ", """ ,.":" I ' .. ",

and the rise, of Mayo~ Bar'ry as a prelude to an :an~lysis of his: el~~tions of

1978 and 1982 and his policies.

The Evolution of the D. C.political System

Although, the history of elections in the Distr.ict of Columbia is re

'latively old, going back to 1802, when the first elected City Council was pro-
"',

, vided for, it was not until 1820, that the Mayor ,was elected by popular vote.

In 1874, ':this -form of government was terminated bY the Congr~ss and it was not

until 1963, that the citizens of the Dist~ict could'vote in' ~Jtional elections
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for Pres ident and Vi c~ ,Pr~siden1; ,Qf the UnitedStat~~. Then in quick -success ion,

in 1976, a non-voting Delegate to,Congress was enacted by the Congress (after

having previously provided for one in 1871), and the Mayor/City Council form of

government was ar~:oved in 1973 with the, e1ections,set for 1974•. :.

Thus, th~, District of Columbia Government lIentered historyll at ,a point in
. ~ .. : , • " : "- " I,

time when most other major American cities had gone through the period of IIboss ll

or IImachine".ru1e and transformed themselves into highly bureaucratic structures
• I '

with more professional staffs artd somewhat more rational a1Jocation of city
I . I .; '.~

services. As is well known, the period from 1963 to 1974 was one of the, Civil
•.: .i • .' • I ~ t ;' ~ . ;'. . ""';. '\; :;

Rights movement in America and there is 1itt1e doubt that it had an impact upon
! ':" . ; : '

the extent to which the Black population majority in the District might have
, '.';~. . ' : . ....-; .. ~.

access to more effective political participation.

One outcome of this historical juxtaposition was that, of the 13 newly
• I ," • ··.f .

elected members of mostly the City Council 'Democrats in 1974, three were minis-
,~.. ~. '\. . ;. .;"

ters and fully eight were grassroots community activists while only two could
i" ,,'

...-'

have been regarded as more middle-class "civic activists." And while the mayor,
, "

Walter Washington, had previously been an appointed mayor since 1968, his lack
• : .~ • . :1, ,

of serious opposition and non-controversial style made him acceptable. r1onethe-
" I',

less, the Cjty Council reflected the street politics of the era and the transi-
~ '.' . .': '. - ...'

tion of street politicians, along with their aspirations of a better. 1if~for

thei r largely B1 ack and poor constituents.~ into a new arei"ICl.
" ... .:';'" ,'" "

.Washington, D. C., is also atypical in that, whtle.it is somewhat like

other cities in that its reform style, it leans heavily upon professionals for
,,' ,.,,, , ,," ';',",:.,;." "

city administration. The lask,of pa.tronage and the weakness of the industrial

union base, also means that the power center is dominated by the monied interest,
, "

communications, and professional whites, not to mention the Congress. This
. ' '. ; , " .

means that the Board of Trade which represents business interests, has an
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"'1'mportant role in city decision-making, along with large comrnunication'.establ ish

ments "such as The Washington', Post newspaper syndicate. "White professionals pro

vide a talented pool of expertise in many areas because W3shington, D. C. is a'

'seat of national government that attracts skilled persons such as association)

headquarters personnel of an infinite variety and government bureaucrats~ Many

individuals' from this pool become available for advice and often employment •.

Mayor Marion Barry fits the development of D.C. 'politics almost exac-tly,

having come to the City in the early 1960s,after having been the first'Chairman

of the Student Non·-Vio1ent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) in Nashvil1e,·Tennessee.

His rise to prominencebegah rather swiftly as a street activist when he partici

pated in developing a job training' program called PRIDE~hic'h'focused"upon"'y(juth

employment, winning· funding from the Department of Labor as a model: activi'ty.1

But it was also': a base which catapulted him intothelimel ight'anrl eventually

elected him to the School Board in 1972, where he proceeded tcf'becbmeits' •

Chairman. Two years later,' he left the School Board -torunfdr anAt~large seat

on the. City touncil, winning that seat by only 109 votes less than the popular

militant grassroots leader, Rev~ Douglass Moore, also a City Council candidate.
2

The t97ff Barry E1 ecti on ~ "

,r:
In 1978, Barry- was elected Mayor over Walter Washington and anot'hercha1

. lenger, Chair of the City Council , Ster1ing Tucker. Indeed, this three-way Pri-
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,)~~r.t7Yr:fip,st; or,Tucker seoond -I;< which might be explained by the fact, that Barry

. " was:also"endorsed by the tnfluentia.]...newspaper,~ The Washington' Post~ But the,

" ;;victory lay im'the fa.ct>:that :Tucker.,:a'nd Washington had split 'the Black Watds

"71{4,:, ':5;, 7, 8) betweE:1n them, :creating andpportunityfi)f":13,frry !:to win'. 'B~rry,. went

"':': nnto ,w;in in' the 'G.eneral Election,' s'ince the heavy Black, 'Democ·rat;-.c ·p'opulation

maRes ad~~publican,victory, almost impossible. The Repubfican' candidate in the

:. ~nerAl'Electi on- lha's never ,recei ved over thf~ 2H% of the vote si.ack RepuD1ican

Barry,:: then, who was widely looked upon as the candidate' of the Whi'te

progressive community', in ,his first·'term, had tcf pra'ctice'"the''j:>ol iti'cs" of ': ;
cORstituency buiHling. T'he media 'spent a great';deaT' of tim~ qu'estion'jng whether

or not a ~'progressive.~'.'Mayor, who had surrounded h'ifnself with'friehds 'fr6rQ the

SNCCLdays;,cou'ld'govern a 'largely 'Black city, yet re'late to whites i'n the eco

nomic power structu'r.e, in the professional areas, and in"the Cong'ress~4i' Jhls~

·.·..·of course, was a fair'question,'blJt it"neg'letted for·'many·the reality that

Marion Barry had"already begun his acclilTiatizatibti'to'pol1tical office long' ago

with the 'moderationrequired t<rserve as' head of tne School Board•.

In this role, it is remembered that he failed often tQ,support-the fiery

.. :Black'female ·superi:rltendent, Barba'ra Sizemore·~whd was attemptf~'g ·to'turn the

school systemrJover·to a coalition of teachers~ parents and stfJdemts'in a highly

decentralize'd· system. Then,· of course, he di'd 'not support St'iemo're, when her

comments 'abOut the "racism 'of the Congress led '-to 'h'er cHsinissa'l. 5 'In ;addjtfo'n,

his performa:nce, .00 the City Council as:€'ha;r"of the Budget COl'nmit'teebec·ame.'an

, important instrument of his socialization to more moderating i~fluences of

" public: pol icyfQrmation. '·l-i'e' had long since :'l~ft his1'CI'afsh'ikis"'in the closet.

, - :',His 'first· Admfnisttatiori, ,wasiaimed. at securing ;jj":base am'oog both.the'·'"
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Black pqor;, masses: and mid(:lJe-cl~ss~,and among,his first moves was to physically

move his family to Ward 8t the most h~avily Black Ward in the C~ty. He approved

Ci'tYemployees ~~isest ~nd adopted policies which ameliorated Blacks by appoint-. . ~

• ~. • ~ . ,. . . . . ' .: t, I • • \ ~"j,~" : •

, ing Blacks to head police t fire and other key city offi~es such as City Adminis-

trator. One of the most successful tasks performed by his Administration was to
.. ~.

preside over the auditing of the City books which had never been audited t due to

the congreSSiOnal~ ~esponsibili~y;Or ma~nt~'~ning the Ci~y bUdget.f) This won him
",;.'

cbnsiderable praise from the ,Congress and citizens, and. enabled him to place

much 'of the fiscal "dilemma of the city on Co.ngress, especially the unbalanced
.; " ""\' . '; ' .• '

budget. One of the most popular programs with the middle-clas~ and poorer ele-

ments alike was Bai~ry's summer jo~s pro~~~mfor YOuth.7 Initially, he had pro-

mlsed to deliver 30 tOOO jobs and actually de~eloped 28,000t a record which was
.' •••.. ~ W 1 ".' '

nevertheless~ praised ,b~;,~r.at~{u:l;, parents and his Administration alike. The

:po~ula~, :progr,am,;' although ..it ran into' administrative :'dirfidulty fn its first

, summer,: of, operation by.:1981 t did:~much to,' rehabilitate his,',mage among "old

'"" Ol~ Wcishingtcm "Blacks: were slow to'\'Jarm to Barry who, although, he'had

stUl;iied,:f~r:,'a"ma:s.te:rs degree in Chemistry at',Fisk University, was regarded as an

,ou,tsider:,an,dof dubious middle-class credentials t not: only as a result of his

a,c:tivist"backgroun,d; but: also because,'Q.f hi,s; Sou·thern manner and speech. Never

thele~st'he,.wa,s: fa~t becomlng a succes·sful politician, learning to keep away from

controversial, issues ,suc,h ~s the much ensnarled D. C. subway routing 'and service

,controversies',and the, ,Lorton Reformatory, repl aeement. .'. , ,

The 1982 Elections , j ..

.' ~ ..

\.' The outcome, of ',,·the,1982 ,elections, clearly indicate below that 'Marion

Barry had, succeeded" in consoli-dating tiis 'ground. among the, City's, Black voters.
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Table 1

Votes for Marion Barry Washington, D. C. General Election: '. , ..
1978 and 1982

1978:,\ 1982 Difference: 1978 - 1982

Ward Number· Percent Number Percent Number Percent

1 7,748 73.5 9,707 82 1,959 8.5

2 6,507 69.33 .9,086 71:7 2,579 2.4
.:.

3 9,692 ' 51.04 9,812 5b~9 120 -0.1
. ,

4 12,545 72.02 17,684 89.7 5,139 17.1

5 10,179 1'3.50 . 15,249 90.6 v5,070 17.1
.-:

6 8,485, 76.98 11,4()5 85.5 2,920 8.6

7 9,054, 74.61 13,745 92.8 4,691 18.2

8 4,144 79.06 6,682
"

. 9'4.4' . 2,538 15.3, '

Source: Board of Elections 'and Ethics, Government of the
District of Columbia, Washington, D. C.

The outcome of the Primary was relatively uneventful, as the-contest'between

Barry and Patricia Harris, former Secretary,of Housing and Urban Development in

the Carter Administration, ended in a 58%-35%landslitfefor Barryin·a11 except

Ward 3 which Harris won. Thus, the primary lends support to the evidence above

from the General Election which shows that,~ar,ry did indeed solidify his support

. in the Black voting wnds of the city. The irony i,s that his white electoral

support, except for the Gay community, appears to nave seriously eroded both in
,t ,.

the General and Primary election. Yet, he was ?~le. to retain enough white votes

to overcome the challenge by Harris in aU of the.Wards except Ward 3.-
"

If one looks at the, heaviest Black Wards, 9.r:·.;those Which Barry lost, in

1978 (4, 5, 7, 8), we see an average increase of 17.1 percent. Thus, a definite

racial influence in the voting is suggested by the fact t.hat while Barry was

losing a substantial portion of his white vote, he was g~in;ng the confidence of
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the Bl\acf<- voter~ This racial voting may be further ampl ified if, for example,

one considers the strong Black majority wards above (4~5~ 7~ 8), and the re-

maining\..Jhite-i'nflue'nced ~Jards'(l, 2,3, G) •. Then it is possible to ShO~1

additional dynamidof this pattern, as described below.

Table 2

Voting Pattern for Xand Y- Majority Mainly Black
.'. and Mainly 'White Variable Wards';'

,(l982 .Election Data) Percent. ( .~ .

White· Influenced Black Majority
Candidate X (l, 2, 3, 6)* Y { 4, 5, 7, 8}* Difference

Fauntroy 74.5 94.2 19.7

Barry 72.5 91.8 19.3

Clarke 93.7 93.3 .4

Statehood for D.C. ·23.1 \ 63.7 . 40.6

(Compiled from data provided by the Board of Elections and Ethics', Washington,
,0. C., 1982 elections.) *The wttite influenced wards have IInon-whitell popula
tions ranging from 8.5 percent to 79.7 percent, averaging 55.6 percent~ The
strong Black majority wards range from 84.5 percent to 96.2 percent; non-white,
averaging 90.1 percent. In'1980, O. C. IS non-white population was 73.1 percent
of the total. See Appendix.

" . '~' .; . . - .. ~

Walter Fauntroy is the' Districf!s Representative in Congress and the high-

est vote-getter in the Black Wards at large. If one compares his performanc~

with that of Mayor Barry, it is possible to see how he has improved, and that

his profile now resembles that of Fauntroyls in terms of the gap between Black

and white voters. In addition, David Clarke is white and recently elected to
'..

Chair the City Council, and it is important that in his case, an average gap be-

tween Black and white voters of 17.5 percent dwindles to less than .5' percent •.

This is accounted for'1argely by the higher vote accorded Clarke in the white-
. ,

influenced Wards. It is also instructive that the racial preference for State-
, ..

hood for D. C., differs by so wide a margin, and that result is also r~flected
"I.'
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; '.

in the racial difference among those who suppot:'ted the existing form of Home
'. ~ ,_",,:~ ..~. ~" .... :.: ~'._ \ . ~~. .>:. ',: .. : :~'J\ :./".:'. ' ~

Rule iri the 1913 refefrendum.

'6~vid Clarke I s ele~tion as Chai rman of the City Counci,lin a majori,ty
t : .: j :' ~, 1-

Black City may' b'e: 10~ked upon'as 'an anomaly. Clarke, howev~r, isa hi,ghly":,
, . ;, '. . . .', ,-,-', 1~ ~ ~ '.

'... • . . 1 ; .... :

regarded attorney, former member of the City Council, a graduate of Howard Uni-

versity Law School and a former Civil Rights activist in terms of his personal

profile.8 But he also benefitted, ironica>lly','from the sathe is'itoafion which won
"" •• ,' ': t"': ~

the primary for Marion Barry in 1978 .- ,~split Black vote. In the primary
, .. ','-' .

election, Clarke ran against Arrington Dixon, ,the former Chair of the City
. .

COl~n~H, :and Sterli.ng '!fuGken; Chair of the' City 'Council before Dixon, with the
•· .. 1...···'·:

following result:
",
" Table 3

'Primary Election Votes (Total)
Democr~tic Candidates for City Council Chairman

-'(~ •... -~

. . '\ .~.." ....
29,·783

49,279

, 31',834

'., "f,..

,"f."

. ~ i

David Cl~rke

"Sterl ing Tucker'
.;" "',h••-

Jhu$~ while the Dixon/Tucker vote total amounted to 61,617: C1~rke won with less

than"50,OOO votes.': His vote:',profHe by Wards, as-w~ h~ve'see~indicates that' he

ran s~rorig enough in,all Wards ito Wili'in 'i/sPli'frac{sit~ation~"'ThiS event

affirms:,.the cOr'lventief,l'al political wisdo~IWith'reg~rdtorac'i'a'i 'politics in most
,

• • •. •• I ....:-~~. >~f~';' :',-
major G)ties. ;It has been said that'where the white vote is split, the Black

. . • • 'I (' " .. \ •.

vote can be the ,ubalance of power. u But as can be seen, the principle works

'equally.; for whites Where 'the' Black: vote'i's spl it in Bl'ack majo'rity population

citie,s.:- Thisi,(iutcome has led many 't-o ~pe;culate ;"thatit i~ ~~~'Sible ~or C'l'a~ke"
" .' .. .~ .f· t .

given ,-a s.imilar' situation in the future', to be elected mayor.
'1 • :'

The Second Barry Admin'is'tration
• . ~ ',.'. ',':'.' "'. t ~,,~'''i .. ' ~:~';'V' ,•..". ::4 .:: ..:'~

":Given what might be' termed' a mandate fr6rh the Black community in view of
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its support 'for Barryi'~ re-election, it 'would appear 'somewhat strange that· his

first ;budgetafter the~lection'would signal 'a' clearly conservative an'd 'anti

service policy':orientat1b'n. The worsening e'cci'noinit crisis for the less well-off,

;'niti'a't~d'in';la~gepart ;by the 'pdlicies of the 'Reagan Administrati"on~' ;made it

necessary for Barry to 'point to ':the White House "frequently as the reason the un

emplojment ra'te s'oare'li f'ron16% i'n 1978 to 11% 'by 1982. ':In"addition, Barry's

re-election fin'anc1al obl 19at1oriswere considerable, 'for' whereas 'his campaign

spending amo~~ted' to $491,713 in both' the 'Primary and"General election in 1978,

he speQt over $1.2 million in 1982.9 This would mean that there were severe

limits to the"t~ktent of the burden Barry would be able to 'aslcthe business

;~ctor' to share in the economic downturn. The logical sol uti on:, was that the

masses of pebPi'~' wouldhav~':tb'shouldermore'of' the economic· disadvantage.
. ..,,~. " ,. (" .... .' ,.

.Evidence 'of the fatt·ithat the poorest 'sector would ;be 'asked'lto ,bear an

inordinate burden of the retrenchment in economic resources can· be-foondin

, • Barry's startling cut of"SO% i~'the General Public Assistance budget from $14

'mill ion in 1982 to $6.6 :'~illl0n in i983~10 :And although City' offfcla,1s' suggested

that some 1nd'ividuals wobid be' transferred to other city prograrnsor receive one

time payments, t:hese"a~s:ur~,nces;were':generallY"~eak:and initiated a protest at
,. ;,.' .

the Mayor's offices by a:coalition or' welfare reci:p'ients and activists. Other
~ .'

cuts in the budget, such 'as that wM'ch' wou'ldaffect the sumner youth employment
. , : : ~. ..' ~ ~ '.' . .

program administered',hy: Employment IServ·ices,:iwould,reduc'e the number of jobs by
.. ~. ,~; .~ " ~ .~ .,,');. ::;'1. I ,:~, ~ • ~

1,000, or bJ?approx'imat~ly"thEfamount 'of'cuts':: in 'the federal resources available.
.' • 1 •

Simultaneously, Barry recommended that citizens pay for. some City services
,";, '" I

former'ly provided free or at reduced raites', such as some services .provided by

health clinics, and he reduced student bus fares, both of whichc<aused a great

deal of opposition';~':as :did the proposal to decrease the, maximum amount of time

one could collect unemployment benefits'from 34 to 2p weeks. Barry, while
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" !

irtcr!eas·jlng.slightly~ :the.. ~us:ilQ~~s ..co.ntribytjQn to ~,h.e U~~rpploym~nt }n~~,r:.a~ceTrust
..,'~ .

;Fundi.{,UITF) by"l%.,.,explained. ~hat(~he, P.l7oposed cuts ~\'Jere put.;for\tlard 'i~ ,~.~qer to

: '='attain' a f~ir ,balance·,betw.~erl. Our.ngo~l ,of at·tracting and'J'~t~ining bU$ine~ses
•. ••• • -0- •• ,,!

, ,(a.hd the"jobs' they~prod!J~~) .an40ur gqaJ: 9f i n~yring ,.partia1t temporary, wage re-

.. ~,placement for workers: in ttJis rece,s,,~iQt')ary peri~d~ ..;,l1· ..
. ".)4 ..,:' .~•.

',. ':" ' Crit'1cs:;ofi-l thes'e' proposed cuts,fl'l.: tine ,VJT,f... $Ug~~st.~~ ,~~~t the B~~rrYbud

:' ; get "must have: been 'drawn; up by ..the Rep~bl~(:a~s...jn t~e~ Whit~ HOus~,.1I~2,., Try.ese

.: cuts 'appeared inexcusable F.tatime .w~en)!.'1ayor·J3,a~ry,J'las, prep~rir;Jp .to distribute
- .' . • : 'I~·.' '.

,:to :top 'city pfflci'als ,(each 'of- Wh9.m"'eatn,ed,,~5~,OOo. Plelr.,year. .in ,sala,~t,~~.) ~.rcen-

tive' bonuses: tOtal,:tng'·i$42,500,.1~! ' Q!l~:d:~!Jt~,:th~se cut,~ into perspective Whe~the

Mayorls ,budge~ ·is:';f.olfnd jto·,contiHn Ijl,;y.ari~~~"IC?-( cprysum,~r tax increa,ses totaling

$26 'million, but 'takes a-,more con$~de~~1~ ~t~i:tup~"towa,rd pr.o~erty tax increases,

attempting '-to held the, H'ne. or to let. S;uGh::1r;t~rea,~es ,r.is~rn~i~,.,.ra,lly at the rate

Ofi'nfla.tion.', 'j,'I,V;' "I .• ;•••• ,". . ~ .'; .... ···f~11·~:'; . ~: ... :.·0. J

; ,

. .:. ,r~·l '. .'



"~ ... " ('

dependent upon us for support and, more impor- '
tantly, to aid them in achieving self-sufficiency.

We are targeting assistance to those most
in need,* avoiding duplication of benefit pro-
grams, and moving from funding programs which
support dependency to funding jobs and other
programs which promote active participation
in the broader benefits of.oursotiety.
Consequently, I am adopting several recom-
mendations of my transition committee on·' human'
services, i~cl uding redefining General Publi c
Assistance. 5 [*my emphasis] .

. These rationales by the Barry Administration bear a striking resemblance

t9 thqse proffered by the Reagan Admi ni stration as i tapproadied the task of

cutting the national social servi.ce budget, countering critics by suggesting that

they wer~ continuing to serve: lithe truly needyuand that government assistance

produced "de,pendence. n Given the fact, that the Federal Government.not only re

tains statutory authority over legislation produced by the District of Columbia

Government, but provides it with an annual payment (increased by 7%, for FY 1984

to $386 milliO,n, frQm $361 million in FY 1983), it is natural that .there also

exist a responsiveness by the D.C. Government to federal policy initiat.ives.

But it is far from certain, that the adoption of a strikingly. similar philosophi

cal framework for District policies is also reqUired. The outstanding question,

. th~refore, is whether or not such philosophical accord is produced by the in-

.ducementsof the Reagan Administration or bYcthe desire of the' Barry Adminis

tration to break with the serve the poor-orientation of its government and more

deliberately .serve the interests of the middle classes as the.key to the survival

of his Administration and of the economic fortunes of the city.

One reason for posing the question above results from. the additionally

:i.rregular·"juxtaposition of the .attempt by the Barry Administration to "redefine ll

(eliminate!) general public assistance from his budget, while at the same time

promoti-:ng·new capital expenditures. For example, in an area undergoing
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•...qf•.

transition from poverty status to middle class, ~Jack$, and w,hites, the Barry
_.,~ ,;~' : ;." . ,~'lJ\~ '0':; ;, ... ' .'; .~ . ~-.. . ",.~ " . ,:'".....; .

Housing pr~,9~~!J:I:,cpntained an:· ach1'it-ional$?~r5' mi11i6h to complete the renovation
" • ,.' " ",.. ",-" 'f " I •

of 47 homes at:~'ihe a~t~s .street"project total1"9 133 townhouse units. In

addition, the B~~~Y.·bUd'get,contai-~~d"$2;3ri!inion ,~~q~est 'fo'r a city park on the
, :.:... :. / ',r.,...,. >. "," ,', '.;'.' I • .

Georgetown waterfront, in.,;the' face of ~a,qRe~reati'on Depar~ment staff proposal that
t' •.• ~ • , ." I " • . ,,'.~"} , .' _ _. ~ , •. :.-. '" ".',;:

there be no cap,j~~J r>.fQjects' inc:luded In,the 'budget 'fo,r, FY; 1.984. Reports indica-
~ .~' ;,-:-:~. ~~.~ . ';',r; . .-. 1':, '. " .... r. :'. "j"'

ted that the park" is related to the site~:o{a~float'irig"restaurant, one of whose

owners,is ,a (q~~e, Barry political associate:16,: Th~ fatt th~t this project is

cont~i,ned.Wi,t~,in~a;,$:l.11 mill ioncityc'onstructibA 66iig~t fd;~{ 1984,l'ed at

least :9n~ ~t>~erver<~o ·indicate,.that the:' swttclr·i)ve;jr 1:6 c~d~fta'l projects and
• " " ,,_ , ' , ", ' ' ' ,,,,', • ~ ~ ..~,. :i-

, roa~ re,pa,ir fun~~·,"of., interest to ..b'us'i'nes,s -represents 'l1amOre than subtle change

,in, ~he ~h9J~,:at,titude::1ll:f .the -O~C~: 'Gbvernment:~'j, an(ll~a 'swit~h: ~ver to the corpo-

ra~~ by~ir)e$s ',w9rld,.',~1?, t, ;',.:", ," t; . .' "," :;.,i.
", .,".' .

... I .,~ "'.. :~ ..

CO'.lC;~1us ion . ;; .i ~)! I "" : ,!' i,' .. ' ,'!' ".' "

Jhi~ br'ief pic,ture of the :Barry Mayoraity' iri tH'e"Ci'ty of wa~hin'gton, D.C.,
. .. " .. " _"" '.' ..' .. ~.... .. ;1. ," .~ .' t~,..:l. ;,.:. ".~ I~ ..- '.. '.

although meant to be eritlcilllyana.ljtital,' 15 nei'ther'meant to distort what is
, ." .,' ,,' •. ',I

; co~c~:iy~d ,t?:,;be,:, a COf,lsens.u,s on'·a 'positive reco\--&' over:an ," nor achar~~~~riz~tion
". .~ , . . ->

. • . •..• ..1 .:.<! ", t. . : , .

," of h,i,~ ~nt.i17e secondr:term'i: ,It!"C'an be anticipated"that what might be regarded as
/ • • , '0'

j' ... ; '. , .'... ~ " '. •

negative proPC!~a.ls ,Which ,began hi$;~:second"'tenTI' wer~ ;meanttobe exaggerated in
" ,
'.• i"

the knowledge, that the 0i,ty Colincil would restor~ lhe legislative balance to a
. :

po,'~t th~;t the eventual policies"mightreflett the"prefetred'des'ires of both
'", • 0,' _", ...' ", '...' ",' " _ "','''~ "i';. ",' \.' .." _ ":':: .. ' \'.:'

sides. Neverthele~s,,:the concent;rat'i'on':'upolf his 'budget 'proposals 'is justified
• ..; t'; t,';;' -i

because the bUd9~t, a:fter all:, ,'has:becbrile 'for most gove'rnments at ill 'levels,
•• ,! J' l. . • ...~=H~~l! ';.i

r:
the, chief ,instrument" for setting public' pol'icy priorities'.

, , .. ,.
'" '., ',,' t ,,', ,,~" , ", •• ', , ,:, •

In::thi,S\ c~~~~.wedo see a striking' change between Barry's first and second
• " , , !. . "I' .: ., ".

t~rm ~j,~~ r~pe~t':,tQ ,the. i.ntended,distribtition ofbenef1ts 'as between thedepen-
, . '

• " ,''', ~.: ' ',' .:l. " ,) r ." -! ,~, " ., ' " ' , ' " ",., ".

dent' am;lr1~be. Qli,d~,le;cl.ass'es!i-":' :'il ·cha~n'gEfWhich appear's "to De "accompanied by the,.
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predominant ideology of the Reaga'n Administration:' Again, one might say that

this was a deliberate posturing of an Administration in its beginning stages,

but an important counter signal was that Barry transferred two of his most

trusted former SNCC aides, Ivanhoe Donaldson and Courtland Cox, to administer

the economic development burea~cracy.

Then, there is the feeling that the scope of the second term victory for

Barry, in both the Primary and General election presented him with undeniable

evidence of his popularity which he intended to use as political capital to

achieve greater control over the bureaucracy. Thus, he is reported as demanding

immediately after his election that his administration would "speak with one

voiceu19 in a public dispute with his corrections officials concerning overspend

ing estimates-;

But in the tho'ught that the election provided Barry with the latittKIe to
.. ·r

move subtly in the· direction of changing priorities, there· is the companion

thought that those who supported his re-election might have felt somewhat be-
. .

trayed viewing his post election budget. They may have felt that they, like the

disadvantaged in all cities, were susceptible to exploitation through symbolic
. ' .

politics, while substantive considerations gravitated to those with the real de

terminants of political influence--money, access to shaping public opinion

through control of communications, professional expertise, and higher levels of

. ,_.- political participation.

With regard to the question of higher levels of political participation,

although Mayor Barry symbolically moved to Ward 8, the City's most heavily Black

and poor ~ard, no doubt he also und~rstood that t~1ile the other heavily Black
, .

and less poor Wards (4, 5, 7) contributed an average of 15,600 votes to the

electoral process, Ward 8 contributed only 6,600. Since the average population
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, '

of the three Wards abo~e (82,£00 i~ +98Q) .ex~~~~s:thq~ of War~ 8 by roughly
. '..;' .,1. _ . ;-. ,~. ~': ','.. .-.. ." ~ 1J J~ I '."',.' .-' ~ '''. ~',; t· t, '. "',' •

5;'000, the differen~e in population is not the .on1y exp1ana~ion: for the dilffer-
:' i:-':"~f:'~"'" j"'~' ,,' ····i ...,~·· ;'.. f ~. __,". ';r :.~ ,~,I .. t ~--,:I .!~.j . ,I·.'i~· " .~;. . ';",

~ ence in' electoral participation. It'is more .li,ke1y, that the.c..alJses tor .the
"'! ;,:"":, ,: ..; .J •..• ~l -';4'i ..... .' ~~ .. "' '. '::~,', ," 'i i ,~. i.i; ',' ... J.... ..,'0, . I' ,f. .·r "

relative lower level of such participati9n in Ward .8 is the sense of r~cia,l iso-
:.... ~ ... ;. ,; .. -.~ ~~:~: . ':', .. """,~ .. ',' roo.,',':. ;::. 1:. ,.•.•..•'\, " ....

lation and political powerlessness foun~.in. <?ther Wa~ds .,and among ~lack ~gp",la-
'.' . " .", :' . ':- ;' -', -

, tions in other cities. Clearly in this case, the presence of,a Bh.ck candidate
, • " '/, : .. .,' J '. ." •

elther in 'the neighborhood or in the election as the chief executive was oot
. ." ~ ".~ \ .' ..\~ "'\oi;, :,,!,: ~ -. ,'>' ::. i:· " 'J'.~ • ," _, J .,d - , ~ . ..' ,,' \" •.

enough of an .incentive to increase\.ele~toral.,pa17ti~ip~tj~n. , . "'.
," '". '.'. '. :'.: I.' . i,. , I ~ yO ! . .~ "'. . " '." .

Without accepting the argument, it has been,~ugg~s~ed that p~rhaps ·a:
., : :., ~~;:.,': ....:f. \',. '::', ' i ",'~ 'I' •••• I. \,.,'~>.,;

white mayor who has been tested in the fires of Ilminority." politics might be more
';; .• :. :: " .' ( ., . ".:\' j i .. ".~ ". - . :' I' .< I I :, t~: :' .. '. j " .,' " '. , ","

responsive to the plight of the Black poor than a reformed Black progress.ive.
'I'i • ; •• :"'''';'., ' •• ':"~~ .~~ "', I .;. ',.' ." ... ~.' '.•:.: " '.'! . " ,"~., , , .,,'

The logic here is that in order for whites to win at large offic~s in th.e~ajor-
,~ ., .- . .

ity Black city, they have to. work harder at est~~l is~i.~~.a ~~.~prd. and an image
.~~"( :;. :'.,' ,~.; : '1 !,/l 'J' , ' .•.• ~ ,', .":. t) ... ,.'-.:,·t\.. ,I.

of sensitivity to the concerns of Blacks -- still sY~~9Jipa~1¥ 1dentified as the
~ : ." '" '.•';'.; :.~ ': ~ '. i. . .••. ~.. . , ; . ,~4 l '. '" 4;:' ~ '. ..,1 •••

Black (poor) masses. Such a person, the argument continues, would be more.Hkely
:. L ~ .;,' .' ': i ~ , •• ' ":' of" i', . .",:, ...~:' ~ . t::-.: . .; " ...·L.-', ":: '". .' . i ...., • '.

to attempt to provide real benefits to the Black poor in an effort to ,retain
,{ I', '. • • • • '., .: •. " '\..' •• ':' ..... t.' :: " ,'~ ,... • I ' ' "t.. "

.' ~ 4 ;. '. tl . f·: ,~ ,f

their support~ given Black sensitivity to the existel'Jc~.of a ~hit~ .. f!IB.,xqr..,., I'
~ ", ':'. .'01 .•.~ ',':'" ·~.t \' :,:.~:·,·,t,··;.' .. ~ ~ ".'~' '~~ "':'/! i .... , ,"1::'" t:';.: .. , ~ : ',' ..,,~ .. J,.;t ..' '.'

.. However, the Black population does not exhibit the same ra~ial sensi~i-
'. '. t"" ' ...' "fl;V~ : ,~ .... ' .. ".1 " . ",,; .. : ~.; ~.. ; .; ',~;:~ ·,·;·. .t

j
•H,· ~ .,: '. I.. ~

vity 'as ;\.ihites, 'as' is evident from the previous d~ta on .voting .iqr.th,~ ...~lac.~. ma-
o.~. '. • .. 1 _ .~. ' .' • ; ;'. I' .•~ , : ". ; ..f t •. : . , ,., I, .• • ,

jorfty and white'-'inf"u;e~ce wards. For while the heaviest Black W~.rd.s ga.ve..
•. '. '.",'.,# .' ,;' .,~ " ". ,".~.:~ ", .... ';.' '. ~ " "1 t.;.' :'1' • .' I' '.! 1 (.,'';,~;.~;! ....,'.

David Clarke an average of 93.3 percent of their votes, nearly. e.qu~l1Jng ;th~.'
I ., ~ ',' • , " , :'" ,,: ~ '. • •. ,. '! ':' 4 .•

93.7 percent provided by the (X) Wards -- white Ward (~) and the heavy white- .
,. ":'>;.1 '~, . !'-... .,' " ".~ : t ':::. '.. ':.~~! "I ,'. ' ..' fi \~ >". :',!, t,; .

'hrf'l'uenced 'Wards (1,' 2, 6), gave B1 ack candi da:tes Fauntroyand, .Barry. an average
•• "' "- .~. '.: '_; , .• , ;;, I. ,} '" \1 >·rj ~t: ~.. :~!;' ::;;..::..;:"\~ ..; ..:'.;; .:.:'.

'19~5'percent less. Also, the, fact that there are, three whites on the ~ity:.
" . " . . ;,. . '.. ..

, '••••. ' '. ~ : M;" :', .".... , ,. ~ r: .

Council "of 13, or 23% roughly approximating their per~entage in, t~~.pop~l~t~~n
• , • ; 1" • ,. ',~. i' ~. . '. .1 • l ' ~ . ,',;' ~ ".'

of the City~ woutCi be': no~malexcept 'fo~ the fat;:t that two of t~e. ~hreC? w~it~s ,
I', ," ~ ,."',,' ,. ,.1 ~~'; .. ':: ,:",.',;/' :;'/.~ ~:.': .... ':. '••: ".If'·,,'.

'are'At Large representatives. Therefore, both the present Chair of the City
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Council, David Clarke and a white female, Betty Ann Kane, are poised to make a

run for .the office of mayorfrom.their.~~.~~rgebase Qf electoral support.

Such an eventuality only appears .credible b~cause. of.,~he racial generosity of

Black voters. ~ :.: '.. :' "1'

It should be pointed out, however, that· the. "minorityll:positionof whites

in the District of Columbia does not equal ~lack 'minority politics because whites

inevitably come to be rel.ated mqre fundame~tally to the institutions of power in

cities controlled by other whites. For exampl.e, The Washington' Post vigorously

supported the candidacy of Davi~.,..Clarke, r.or Chairman of the City Council. At

one point in the campaign, Cl,arke dropped out, suggesting that ,a'wMte could not

hope to win such an office, but the Post a:ttacked this:; ratlonale"suggesting that

this was not a valid reason for drop~ing out.,. th.l1~.;putting Black politicians on

the defensive by the hint that opposition to: Clarke. was purely racially

motivated. Clark~ re-entered the .race, as"if by, predetermined design, and began

to fare better in the public opinion polls ,taken'iby the Post during the
, .... ··1:·.',· ·'t" ....... ~: .; ,,--

campaign. :",:,',

Clarke may, therefore" feel ~. sense of oblig~tion to the Post for having

IImanagedU an important aspect of his public relations in connection with his

ca~pa;ign for the post of Council Chairman. The fact Which makes this perception

of relationship a more IIfundamental Uone, is that Clarke may,' more easily than
• I • • .. '.. , • ,

his Black counterparts, traverse,the center Qf"power in the white establishment. ,.... . .',

because he is both white and a responsible citY:Qfficial. The opposition which

Black City officials have had in penetrating the ~hite establishment in Washing

ton, D.C. on every level from social to politica,l is legion. ,But it is for this
. ,

very reason that some have suggested that a white mayor would be better for the
.' .' ' . .

District than a Black mayor who has difficulty "getting things done. 1I Perhaps
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this is the real incentive behind the apparent shift in the priorities of the

~art'Y; ;Admirl'i;~'trati~rL.,\';! ;.,.,....!.. . .',,';;:' ':'.,j : ,.;. t·, ".;. , I.':
.''',. ~ .

. ~fnai ly ~ :t~'e r'1r11plicit:que~~i~'n~ ,[;impossibl e to' flil.lY·'addr,e·ss here·ofr wh.at
, .

diffe~ence a'Blacl?dia:yd~ m~~e~' itia;maJority'Blaek', c1tyl 'i s'..begii:m;'ng to·c]'·arify,

not so much because of the personality of the mayor or his priorities, but be

";:'~~u~e" ~a~'r~ has'!rea~tedi'to'a!:'real set of· constraint~;,·as'part of 'his rationale

- ro'r the' pr'iorit'i~~ inhiS'Fr'1~'a4'budget~ 'One.,major constraint is that the

priorities ~f cftlfes:~~r'ir'ndst 'eften de1termined' by' those of the national lea~er

ship a~id' oHlYmed;a:'ted.'a't.t~tT6tiH level. ,Ironi'cally,' if the IInew federaHs,r.n 1l

program :rif the Reagan Admihis'trat10'li'had:'p-a'ssed, cities may have had more ,author

ity in determfnirigl.)local 'al1'dcation of res'ources, al:though the ,tot~l amount of
,

..' ~ -' .•.' 0i ~ ". ; -',' 1,_' .'...

resources w~Uld have'bben mucn sdiaTler..: In 'any case,. the pa.int, i,s that the c;ity

a~ 'an instrument ;'6f":&overrimeri£1is "ii":mediator of';powe,tful interests an~r.re~po.nds

to the most powerful of ;thos~ 1rltefests most often. Regardle~s of the:Black
.~ r~·. ,b.l,i~ .oj ,:A!~'l '-~l", ... '.T.' t •

population size;"the CitY"should not; therefore,·,·bti! regarded·as synomymous with

the Blackcommunit;'~"but ah instrumenit-through,.which':the interest e;f, the' Black

community are mediated in pompetition with other groups. The leadership ,Q~,~he
. ! •

, .' .;.. .;.' . I ;' ", . .'. ~ : ,-:. "t.. .

City it then;' 'is not regarded as,the lead€rshilp; of thei .Bl·ack ,comm~nityf .. - which
,i t.yr\~;· ." 1 ~;_ ....f .

should possess an autonomous 'organizational framework the same ,as· other gr,p~ps

.', ; 'j. I ~.,. 0.1. " "
wi th wh1'ch to 1obbythe Ci ty GoVernment.

j, ":, ,," "Beca'use of the histori'Cal accident ~()f~,the develQpment of Black poli1;'cal
,

power' th~~ugh the ~iectoral process', in' many dties as a re~ulto'f tne Civil

Rights ~6vementit'many' Blatk~ have looked upon the<accession of Blacks to the con

'tro1 of d;'ty· ~~1i\t1calofrfli ce":as anexpr'ess ion of thehigheit achi evemerit, pf

. ':; SlaClt'coinmuni'ty l~a;dersh:i;p.; \\~This view', however": nai'evel'Y.ov~rlooks poth the
. ~ .:.' '-.' '. (

function"of 'citi'es an'd the'c'ompeting p'O\~e'r-c~nters in: the ;typi'cal dty,
"'" : . i'~ ~.. ! I - '. , f

,,'
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regardless of i~s population complexion, which are in constant conflict with the
}

interests and concerns of Blacks and which are often successful in bidding away
,

the loyalty of Black officials fr~ their~presumed Black constituents.

Given such a situation, it may be more'realistic for Blacks to begin to

disaggregate their "reality" from that of city government whoever is in nominal
'.

control, 1n an effort both to achieve the correct perspective on the function of

city government and tailor their expectations accordingly, and to concentrate

upon developing the in~ttt!J.tiol1al strength of the Black cOO1l1Unity which will
; ~. ~' ....'. .

constitute the real determinate of power and without which city ~overnments will

remain unresponsive to th~ir needs.

',! •.

. .,;:.:, .,

~ '';

\

'.
. ~
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APPI:.NOIX .
·D.C. ,POPULATION CHANGE 1970-1980 BY RACE, BY WARD .

,~. ~"

..

tOTAL' WHITE· . , NONWtlI.TE*

AREA 1970 1980 , Change 1910 1980 \ Change ." 1970 1980 '; , Change
'. .'

,..

City 756,500 637,651 -15.1 209.300 . 171,796 ·-18 . 547,200 465,8S'S . .-IS
, . .-'

Ward .' : '. ... ,
.. ., ..

1 94,000 7'7,400 -17.7 19,300 .. 18,500 - ·4. U,100' 59,000 -21

~ 2 95,000 72,700 -23.5 ; 41,300 .'
,30,~OO -27 53,700 42,!OO -21

'.

"',;.-- :-<
"

3 9~;i,~OO 88.300 ·-7.0 90;400 80,900 -11
..

.:' 4',500 . 7,500 +67
.' -,

.. .' "

4 94,500 82.900 ·-12.3 18.000 10,300 . -43 7.6.500 7~.SOO - 5, " ". '. .. .
S 94.~QO 81.700 -13.3 10,000 6,900 -31 : 84,200 .74,800 -11

...
6 9;4,600 73,400 -22.4 13,800 15,1.00 + 9 80,800 58,3.00 .. ~28

'.

I

1 94,900 83.400 -12.1 6.• 300 3.200 -49 88;600 .. 80,200 - 9~

.' .'

S 94,400 77,900 -11.5 10,200 ·6.600 . -35 S'4 ,2QiJ 71 ,ZOO -15
;

*Nonwhite includes Black and Other

Source: U. S. Census Bureau
Prepared by Office of Planning ana Development,

Data Services Division .
March, 1981 .,.'.

:-: .
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L' , ' T~i ley Barker ' , " .
University, of, III inQis-Chicago

... :

f';10DERATOR
. ,"', ,. ~

'ladies and gentlemen, we thank you for coming out this morning. Theti-

r-;in:; of this conference '~ot.ild'not,ha.ve'beenbetter and'The Illinois Council for
, ."

Black Studies should b~'~'ongratulated for including a segment in'their conference

on "B1ack politics in Chicago. il As I am sure al" of you k~ow, It/e are in the

midst of one of the most exciting campaigns for the mayoralty in the history of

Chicago. And we are all aware of the profound and stunning events which it has

produced throughout many :segments of the city.

With a most serious'cha'''enge of a Black candidate being mounted by Con

gressman Harold Washington ,'it 'is inde'ed fitting that H\~ should take a look'back

at the history of Bla'ck pol itical activity in Chicago so that It/e may learn from

the past and apply it to the present and the future. From the early days of

Black political activity in Chicago, in th~ World 'War I era, in the Republican

days of Big Bill Thompson and his political machine, through the tenure Oscar
, ,

Depriest, Arthur Mitchell indltHliam L.D~wson', as U.S. Congressmen, the emerg-

ence of the Achemic •.•.machine and its ultimate controlby.William J. Daley for

more than a quarter of a century--we are' seeing Black political activity in all

of its developments.

It is fitting, therefore,.that we have a panel to examine the development

of that activity in the earliest eras of pol itical 1ife in Chicago. ~Je are very

fortunate this morning to have a panel of those who have not only examined it

from the scholarly point of view but who have actually been participant-observer~
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Our first presentation will be made by Professor Charles Branham of the Depart

memt of History at the University of ~~ 1inois"at Chicago. His major research has
', •• , • jl "'1

focused on Black pol itical leadership ,,:, He recently produced a very important

work on the transformation of Black political leadership in the city of ,Chicag.o.
't '/"'1

Professor Branham will be followed by Professor Harold Baron"former director of
. :,:' ~. ;i r-;.,.;'; • ~··'t; i.• ' ,: :. .: ~ !.:' -', '.; :~ 1 ' :_ ···.h : .;' ". '. - "

research of the Chicago Urban League, a faculty member of the Urban Stijdies
.: J L • i:.' ;,' .::;' \' (. ~I ; 1 ~t.·, '. . 'i ,. ;". . ~ :~ ,,~ : . • '." ,:

Program of the Associated Colleges of ther4idwe~~~ He is pr~sen~1'y,.the,.c~aixma,n,
• ' I'" <' !. .;~ ~. :.:., - ;' f~.;- : '. ,,1 .' ',~ .'., 't' \ ,. '. " .,,"

of the Research and Issues Committee of the Washington campaign for Mayor. Ou\,:, ..
. ', . . ~ ,~. t·· ~J:' ~ ...'". -", ' .,: '.'.' -"~ ).': ','; " . ",~;:"~

next speaker will be Mr. Bennett Johnson, an urban consultant and an activist,iD,
:.~ ~,;I. .; I _•• :".' -'q', .~'~ ~. ~ .• ;':". '/ ...-_'c-' 01:;'

the area of manpower and human resources, and ,a founding member and leader of, ,
I. '.' ,; ~ ~:. .' I ;- ~ : ., ': ; • " ':•••: • '~i··.·· v' ;

Protest at The Poll s, an' early forerunner of the current Blac~ p',o,~itical
• • ""): ~::: f·~ .. ,., " • :~•.. ~,;) .' ., ..

activity. Our final presentation, will be made Q,X ProfessorMi~ha~l Preston of
.. ~ _~ ..; ,'.. ··i'~,:' I i... li . ", : ! .. ,',.l'. ,.- ,~.,. • ..( '< ,';'.,.". .'

the Urbana-Champaign Campus of the Uni,versity of Ill,inois~ ,He has been a sc~()l-
, , ~", ,: ,_,:~,: ~ ;: '~...' _\. • .' . .,. ':;' . , ; . t ::'" .

ar-observer of the Black political scene in the United States and, more particu~
, ,:, . ." . ';~, ' ,., J:>'.: ":', .. " I; 'i ~,. :,:' ,,~. I;' , . ," '{(,.:.: ","'" ::,: ""

larly, in the city of Chicago. He is a coeditor ,of a recent ,book, on Black poli-
. ~ . ':,;'.1.' '.; . ~. {.,.;: ' .. ~ ~ :' ", . .,~. ;',:" 1... t, ,';: •

tics in which'he wrote a very insightful chapter on the Black poJit)cs and
. .. ~ >:~. . :. . .,~.. . ". ': :. ~,~ / "1· . .i. • ' ~.: ',',. '~, .. ~. '. • ,

public policy. Our panelists wi)l present their formal remarks in ab()ut 25
:.1,.. ",. '1":, ,r', I.·. '.' .\,' "';;... ' .' .;"., '. )

minutes. After each has had an opportunity to. "prcs,en't hi,S ~opllnents",we, will
.;~.""", ~ ~ , j' ,~".~..~;" ~ .'....: "',;':•• ; "... ".i. . ..... ;:." ,

hav~ an opportunity for audience participation and exchanges. Without further
" "';'.:,'" ~ .. 1:: ~,~~,:, .,': .. :; ":":1" h,r;~: ";" r,'. "' .. : .-:.:

ado, itfs a pleasure to introduce for his analysis of the historical dev~lopment
I; :. . ,:', J. . .~. • ~ .''r '. ~'. ,"" '.: .;.. . :'~ " . .f " ".' , •

of Black pol itics in Chicago, Professor Charles Branham, University pf ..Ill inois
,',.' , ..':,

at Chicago.
'. :

, .•. i.·.·

...
" ";' ..

J... j
.: : .i Ie.: :

'':.-1 .,

~-'

~ .. '."
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BRAN~AM .. ,'" ... \

.... , I am,pleased to see this,·;many:people awake on a·Saturday.morning. Some-·

thin.g that occurred before "this pallel. convened that I. want to share with you. I

received "a ,call· from State :Sena.tor Newhous,e, went downstairs. He asked about in

formation on one of the panel is·ts here today. When I went to get a brochure, one

.of the young,m~n who works for the University said, IIwell ,this is not a public

phone. We don't just have calls for .. anybody.lI, I said, IIthat1 s Sen.ator Richard

Newhous~ on try~ phone and he's Chair, Illinois Senate on Higher Education Commit

tee in Springfield, and 1 don't think you want to ,hang up on him. II The guy,

jumped back and that gave.me a little more insight into the importance of Black

political activity and Black. power; .. especiallyas it relates to Chicago.

I agree with Harol,d Cruse who once observed in an article done in Harlem,

the cultural capi·to,l;:of America, where:he sa·id·that HChicago has always been the

Black political front city of Arne.rica.". Th~ na~uY'e,of,that Black politics has

also been under intense scrutiny over the years.': What ·1 am going :to do briefly

is to, .cover the. first 100 ,years of Black politics, perhaps up to the Second ~Jorld

War, and suggest some trends that Irle see developing in these first ,100 years, :

trends which I. think reflect the present experiences, of Blacks ;-n the City of

Chicago.

What I am concerned with is the modernization of 'urban Black .pol Hics. ,

The rules of Black pol itics' in Chicago. :are shown in:John Jones I 'repeal campaign

against the infamol1s Black la:v!/s.ln.186S .. It's·:important .to beg;:n with the ,under

standing of early -Black pol itics·, by: looking at this remote Civi-l: War era, It

was' in .this period that we, see Black political identification wlth, the Republ ican

Party.' J am always shocked by the assumption made even, by Black scholar.s that

- 1 -



Blacks identified with the Republican Party, because it was a party connected,

with' the ;electitllt,'of'-:a:J'mass" mayor;. ' There's:'the'feeling that Black loyalty can

bega.lned"much'; more 'theaply' than' the',self'''interestls,'found' among '6therethnic~,;

·':groups.' The: 'most i mpdrtant "reasons WhY I(B"acks~ supported' the Repub1 i can "Party,

',:' are 'that'Black ~l¢ade'rs"including:John Jones among 'otne'rs--campaign agaitiS'f"rac-i,ill

discrimtnation-antl !tyartiCu1arly the hated' :"Black Unis ~;!I : The ,Republ ;cans,: compri~ed

a prilit1c-a,;1 party: 'composedfto'a certain e'xtenf Q-!;'thosE'!' an t t,-..s1a've forces from'

',the Civil :Wa,r'and'tlieearqie!r (s·lavery) j:ieriod. 'i Indeed,' 'in Chicago' in: the 1850s,

you can i find ab61'itionisGorgan,;zil1g 'in:t(j' "Republican sects." Indeed" the,

aldetman' for' -tti'e' th'ird ward "of the ,oity,'of 'Chibag<i was among!'these,.'\ It was thls

early, consC:;:6us aili'9ri~ing of:racial' g'oals,,'with::,pragmatlc pfactical-poHti'cs, ,

that was the'''~entral 'featur~' of \urb'ati; Black partfcipati'6n 'immediately ,after the

'·Ci'vil\~ar.' Butth~ lat~ ''19thcentury. 9roupsandear1y20th 'century ;Black' poli

tics', :may ,be' discerned prfmarily"the Black protest traditiori' s'locaT'an'cfl1atloiia;l

Republican pol nics and !the:'persoriJal', s(jcia~r'and, pol it-ica l"tel atiooshi ps which

'd~veloped 'between Black' andwhfteChkagoans:. This ',-l:s.,no't:to 'say that' ther~ were

not ,1 frili tat-ions'to wlJite (post)' :abol iti,oni'sm~' There'wa's' a ;,sUo'stantiaT conflltence

of'interests betwee:ii "'focal Repub1 icans: and =the: we11-'()r~ani'zed B'lack ':Community.',

There was a common thrust among them v'Ihich was committed to the ending of Black:

discri'mination. ,',~ ":,"; ., :','.'1 ~. I •

, :·one fo'uiid;"for"exa'm'p'le~ that',in '1870~:'Blackis Jrlad ..,tiot '0t'lly' been supportive

.. 'of endi'ng"t~e Bi'ack laws and'pa'ssi'ng Jthe'14th:cind 15th::amendment~:,butbythe:',\,,)

18705, "segregat1oh:by '1 aw "wa:s':ciutlawe'd 'Hi' th',e: Stii,tel,of·,:Ininois.' ':'By 1885,:;tlie ,:

State'of n1i~()is had'''passed;ft~ first"c6mpr~AefisiiveCiVil':'Rights.·Act i'ntrbdliCed

by 'a !Black l'egiSlator/,and::,it antitipated':manyr:prbvi sionS ,:1n the~'1964 Civil':,' ,
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Ri9!lts ..Act.:. T~~se·:wer~ sub,stantial accompl ishments for a race. in a little 1ess

than a. generation ago. Wa$':h~ld in s·lavery. ,; .. : .' .

~n ~9r~s' own brief career in. politics as a member of. the Cook County·

board in ~871.-1875" r?fJect~ Qoth hi,s' preeminence~ he'~ft/as the.unchallenged leader

of the city's Black cQmmunit~ for a quarter of a century and the relative

steril ity of race relations in the city of Chicago ... After his~~death in 1879,

however, no.single:leader.emerged to assume the mantle of community leader, re

flective of a diversi'fied' leadership'.structure within the Black community.

Bec-au.se of rapid growth .,and diversification of institutional 1ife of the city of

Chicago. by the 188Qs a ne1fo/ category of community leadership had emerged. It·

was shaped and contoured to the rigors and discipline of urban politics, and re

;veal.ed the incr.easeddis·sociationof ci..vicand pol itical 1ife in the Black commu-

ni ty. . .' . . ,

John Jones I: career marked the end of the merger of .civicl·and pol itical

.. activity in the post-war cUy.of Chicago. And pol itical careers,.of the earl iest

Black professional politician and earliest Black legislator--John W. Thomas, who

introduced the first comprehensive Civil Rights Act and was the first Black

legislator; John C. Bupkin, one of several of the most prominent Black politici

ans in"the 'modern era; and. M.· H'. Morris, one of the most prominent lat-lJyer in the

nation, a'man who made pol icy-::-refl e.ct the gradua.l' di sso1uti on of. 81 ack pol i ti cs

and Black ,institutional life. "

'One of the unintend.eaconse.queflces of residential segregation in the pre

migration Black community was the maximization·'of··the power of.·.Black members

concentrated within a str.dng pol itical unit. ~10reover, 'Blacks were aided by a

system of cumulative voting', used for elections'. td the Illinois' House of
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Representatives,and the Senateaftef 1870. To thi~ unintended fortuitous circum-
. . t, ..

stance was added a small group of aggressive and arnoitious .' . ,·white po1itici

ans--including Judge Eldridge Hennes..sey, State Senator Francis Flagg, Sam D.
. ".' '" '. ~

. Middleton, who .~~s~; .. ~appened to haye.:a.lawpart.ner who. ,was the legal counsel for

Samuel Insull, the m,ulti-:millionnair~lJ~ilitiesmagnet who funelled a lot of his. . .~ ", .

money to the B1 ack comm~ni ty duri rm these cQ.mp,a:i gns. ".' " .. .., .

Perhaps the mp.st ,..important white patrQn :·of.· B1 ack; pol itics, Marti nAgnew
;. • ..' _. .••• _._,,.1 '.~

who, between 1904-1928, \'1as Congressman .for the ·First Congressional D;st;ric.t,and
• ",..:' _, . :: .,- I ,. ~', .". .

was pr~mari1y responsible for aiding9,nd .ass.i'sting Black recruitment in the tran-'.' ':. .~

sit system for the Chicag!J p()st Offi,<;:e.. These w~re white south siders who were

eager to recruit Blacks to their own political organizations .

. The initi,a1 stage of Black J~Q1 itics and .Bl.~cK·po1 itical .reac~ion to urban

politics was characterized by Black-White patron-client politics, where pre

migration poli~,ics.·was forged in the ·~.rucibleof the jndividual Black; ambitions

and the intere?ts of variol,l's,white poli,tical leaders. They.were \'1asn;ot usually

consumed with it advancing Blacks, ,.9r advancing Black. pol it.ics. Th,ese were men

concerned with securing their own.p()litical package advantage on the increasing

ly Bla~k Southside.
\

It is th.is patter.n 9f.~lack,-White patron client politics which rapidly

becomes the dom~,nant moqe of Black political pdvancement aft~r .1880. Robert T.

r~loss, a Black saloon keeper and gentlemen gambler, weHded sub~tantial pol itical

influence. Two Black legislatures Dr. Will iam L.
c
)1artinan.d John "Indignation"

Jones were elected to th~ ~~ate house be.tw,een 1898 and 1906wit.hout con,spi,cuous

white support. II Indi gnatiof.lu, Jones, by the "Jay was given his ;nickname because

It/henever anyon~ insulted the Black community, he became indign,antand suggested
".

tha t the people be tarred and feathered. He was also one of the founders of the',
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EquaJ Rights~~a.gUe and one of:thamostrnilitant of early Blackleaders.

ButthE;!se are, exceptions ·to the rule.' What is more common is t'hat most

Black politicians clamored after the security and the certain limited political'

and financial:~ewards'ofthe patronage system and urban political tradition.

Im:1eed, it was 'thewillingn~ess of the tradition to cultiVate and reward Black

ambition and tne factthat.it stood,in:'such stark sharp'contrast to the sodal,

economic, and. residential proscription thatcha'r'acteriZed Black life, that we can

explain the odgins of turn~of.. the-century Blad<p'olitics.

~Jhat one can see at the end of this period is that Black political leaders

pursued a course 'lII'hich coincide with the dominant conservatism of 'the, age of

BookerT. ~'Jashingtot:h. and· compatible with the long ·standing tradition of adapting

conventional politics to. create interest. Black legislatures in the Jo.hn Jones

tradition, continued to vigorously defend Black rights and sought to expand Black

civil 1iberties and the general community sharedwfth them the assumption that

individual 'Po.l it.ical advancement, could be tran'sla:ted -into racial a'dvantage.

More important, this pattern of pol itical-aaa'ptation eval ved into 'the age of

accommodation and marks the genes.is of a.'efist·inct Black pol itical -culture.

Keep in mind that the 1890s was an era of national as well as local

racial dime~sion. This was the age of Social Darwinism, this was the age of the

1tlJhite manlS ~urden. This was the age when the archtypical pattern of social ad

vancement which was concentration and dispersal was actually being: reversed for

Black people as they,were being driven out of white neighborhoods'aild into the

ghetto. A ghetto came: into existence in Chicago in the 1890s before the massive

Black migration. Blacks were excluded from transportation, they were excluded

from heavy industry ,·they "Jere 'excluded from construction ~ they were excl uded
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in so mallY JeP.t~res.:Qf· l-i'f~. The.w.i:11 ingness of some white politicians-to cultf:..

vat~;:(.~~e.fT!·a.nct-r~cr.uit. them', must.~have·seemeda,·stark contrast and "an inViting

a1,ternati-ve. .' : ;';'. '.' ..'. .". .... : ., ' ' '(. ,-

By·· 'f:u11y .i:nt~gra.ting the study of B1ack.politics with the hist-o'rical ex

perience. of :Blacks in Chicago', we .,cah'now begah to unde'rstana; or revfse' some of

th~..tr~9itj,.onal! i-nte'r-pretations about the impact of the' great· mlgratimi' on Black

.Chicago politics:~ . Before the;:migratjot'1~ before .themayoralty of Big Bill Thbm'pl

son, or the emergence of some:'o~ the:,B1ack political sub-machines of some of

~d\f/a.rd H. Wr,ig\:lt and W:i1l i.aIi1H.~Dawson, Black politics were characteri zed 'by

heightened racial se1f.'~s\,lbsconsciollsness in,;wfdch the ballot was prized as a'"

me~n~.'.,of preserving·so~ja1 'gains',in the post Civil War era, and as a bulwarK

against for<;:es: Whi<;:h mi;ght 'proscribe ·and Yo'etard"B1ack 1iberties ~ ,':,

': Amb,i.tiqus ,yot,!ng Blacks ,forged' structured re1 ati·onships with white patrons

as a.fter 1890,~. t~? Black pol ]tical el fte,was predispos:ec! ·by the dominant 'social

conservatism.of the age to "a".relative.safety of the 'ethnic political ·mach'ine.

Equally important, .Blacks fqiled .,to .fashion independent pol itical orga;nizations .

to effectively. criticize o~;.o.ffeY,\ 'alternatiVesto the prevailingpatterri',:of/:'Black

. political empowerment.,' Neither:;tlier. fo:rmat~on ofithe Af'rolJlat-i-cs :tir similar clubs,

attempts Py Edward."H.:. Wright to form Black' independent political -orgal'iizatioris, .

not;':,thei:local:;·.J>ranch:·;of the',Nt\ACP, nor the"Equal Rights League,. 'were' able ,to

br;'l1g ~la~k: ..p,0:1 ;,tics. to that· stage of interest gf10UP articulation, \flhich 'Nartiri"

Kilson has id~ntified as an important stage :in Black political advancement.

,': , . ,~ndependent...or.gani'zati'q,ns. fai,led to ta.ke on para-political' fUrlctibns, they
\

failed·,to exert influence'and_"~o·\.ma'kedemands on politic'al.:1jnfluenti-a;ls·~' Indeed,

'the f-ragmentat'ion and,..di~ersification of Black organization's and:':}i1stitCitional" '.

life stood in sharp contrast to the increasingly structured patteren of Black

political advancement. Indeed, if you ana)yze the individual careers of
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in Chicago, and ultimately the 'fi'rst Black Democratic State senator, t'Jilliam A.

politicans before and after 1960, one can begin to chart this change. Before

1960, Black ~olitical l~adership largely came from the fraternal, religious an~
','.. '. ':

business' community. After 1966, Black political advancement came largely, fr,om.

those who had put in their time and performed the service in the 2nd or 3rd ward

or other ward organizations. You begin to see concretely, the clarity of Black
,.. '

. ".:" " .
political institutions.

. ~ :,. , .

In 1906, a prominent Black's defeat for municipal judgeship, and the fail-

ure of Blacks to elect a Black county commissioner after 1908 were imminent
.";,~t". • :'

features in the launching of ,independent campaign for aldermen in the city of
1'"

Chicago.. It became increasi~gly clea~"after 1910 that ~lacks could no longer.
. '''' . r .

count on the racial 'blindness or color blindness of white voters. The pOr/er of

the party to pr6Vid~ them with ~ sh'~~ld from racis~'in the City of Chicago was
: " 'd •

~ ,J

nalonger effectiv~. They will be forced, as Booker T. Washington suggested,.to

rely more and more on their own resources and their own political support.

By 1910,' Blacks launched a series of campaigns to elect the first Black

aldermen~' They are supported by the newly formed Chicago Defender, by Archibald
. .

Carey and a 'number of prominent leaders in the city of Chicago including a very
:;'

aggressive young Black militant who ~ater becomes head of the Garveyi~e_mo,vement
. '.. '

"

Wallace. Five years later, the first Black alderman lrJas elected in 1915--his

name is Oscar DePriest.

Keep in mind that Oscar DePriest was not a member of the political insur-
.:'

."

gents. He was the political lieutenant to Congressman r1artin ~1adden, and his

chief aide George Harding, who owned probably more real estate than any other
'.:' .
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individual on the South Side of Chicago ~nd who ~ad a substan~ial fortune when..
.,;: I

he died. ~10reover, DePriest had remain~d politically neutral and had supported

white candidates ~gai~~t:'th~' ~l~:Ck' inS~rgent~ in i~lO'~ "'i912, and 1914. Nat~rgllY~
., . . . ~. . ' . .: ' :

therefor~, h~ became th~n an ag~~t' and an ally of the newly elected ,maypr, r~ayqr.' •. ': . ~. '. ,~ ;; '.":. ,...'. ~ ....:. :. : "

Bill Thompso~."He beca~e'a cr~~ted entity of local reformers. , ,

Despite all this, DePriest rapidly emerged as the most popular Bla'ck leader
" • • ~ : • ~ "!', .

in the city. I say this so that we can understand "how a pol iticalhack, whic~.
" .

was what DePriest was in 1915 when he was elected Black alderman, could.b~cpme,by
.•• ' • ,_ ',' ::. ...' ~ . h 'I. '" I. .': • ~ • ~. :' I". ~ ~ 4 :' ." ~'. I. . ..' : ·...-1

1917 a "race man, II a man who the Black peopl~ of .Chicago foll owed ~p, and dq\<f,n on
,... • : •• ~' .: .. ': ..". h'· } ..~ t. . ,." . .. . . ':', ....

th'e street. I have to suggest that the defini tion of ':race man ll seemed to sug-
• ~,..' .:' " : '. i •• 1. • '. . ' • "

gest"'in the city of Chicago more posturing than substance. Oscar DePriest was

essentially '~kin~:of'li:b~ral ~~'d a ma~ o/co~:se~~'~~ive:'ec'~nomic views WhO' spoke
of- .. :. • :: i.' .I. ',' ~.: .' .

"militantly on the issu'e of race. In 19I}, when he was. Ol,.lt seeking re-elect;,pn,
, ..~. ·I,'fr.,' I,"·'· ','

and seemed certain of the re-election, Oscar DePriest was indicted with several
• • • • : ' ..: ! ;- :. .. .' .' ~ , ~ ~

gamblers and policemen on the South side for protecting vice on the South Side.
; ; .:. . • • .' ) ~ :. i ~. .... "': , ;: •

The principal \tJitness against him had achieved a standing at, the pol ice station.
. ",:'~ . ;. . . ~, ':. ; .. , :.... .,.. . . .

DePriest admitted that he bought policemen and gave in.his testimony a very good
• :: ~ t ' ; ~, -l, '".', _. - ;, , ;". • ~'. , • • ': \ ".

understanding of the rather amazing elasticity which characteriz;e9..~lac~ pQl iti~s •
. " . ':' .1"

Keep in mind that as the red light district on the North side had b~en drj~en
• ~ \,. i "; t~} I.' . ..'; • 0' , • • " ... '. • '•••

South,"and that the· boundaries of the vice district were virtua,lly coteminous. .~ .. : ; .'

with the boundaries of the second ward by 1911. Blacks were one political commu-
. ,f·' .; . : • :. :"

nity who"were unable to drive this vice out of their neighb.orhood. The vice
~.... '. :~. '. '. . .' . '. '

~ 'f.' . ';: : ,:: :.

leaders, mushmouth Johnson and others, after all were among the few Blacks wi~hj .
( . ',:': .' ...•••..• ;- •• 1. 1 ',.-

substantial amounts of cash, and in fact, they were major employers in the Black

community. Fortunately~ Oscar DePriest had·a good lawyer--Clarence Darrow--was
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eventually ,exonerated", but, he had;;cOme to represent the .corruption and illicit
;".'J.',,'." ., ....."" . ,

gambl ing that went on for yea,rsiln','the-B,lack bel t, and he was persuaded to re-,

linquish his seat on ,the'city,council'~: He was replaced by Louis B. Anderson,
.../'

an equally if not more corrupt 'pol tti'clan, but a man more professional in appear-

anceD . ~ .

~DePriest did not"like being out 'of politics, and as the leadershipof'the

ward had. been drifting into 'hosti le' hands~ the hands most notably of Mayor B,ig'
, .' ,

Bill Thompson's chfefagent in theSe'tond"lo1l'ard, the leader oddlyenoug/!('of:the"
',. ". . ; ~

insurgent campaigns of 1910, 1912 an~ 19i4..:.,.the ironmaster, Edward' H. ,White"--the

father ,·of modern Bl'ack Pol itics ,'it was clea'rthat either Oscar OePr-iest was

going' to have to subordinate his own ambitions or he was goingtd launch an inde

pendent political movement. He chose the latter; In 1918 and :again in 1919', 'he

ran three times for alderman of the city of the',$econd Ward. At that time, be

fore 1920, each ward had two al dermen,; He was defeated , but usually came '

withinAOO votes. But he created the largest single bla'ck inde'pendent organiza

tion--the'movement and although DePriest has been dead for several decades, the

movement still exists.

The movement had a big push for militancy, and a desire to restore De

Priest's credibility as a major political leadership and more important a cam,..

paign slogan that IIBlacks should control Blac.k.areas,1I that indeed the 'second

Ward was too much under the thumb of Martin Madden, the Congressman, George

Harding, a former alderman now state'senator, who seemed to retain an inordinate

amount of power in the ward which was, in terms of population -overwhelmingly

Black. DePriest was not able to use the Peoplelsmovement to win the election,

but his reputation was enhanced by the events surrounding the race riots of

1919.
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; ,:' The.:race,-r';'qit"i'M_1919 played ',a' l'atge role:,·;n thedev~l{)pment' ofdllS r~pl:J

tat;on,as:,a':man';" arid.-rescusc:itating his' political"fortune's.:'OiJring therace;~i\i;

riot of'1919, DePriest' dHi',something"that you >see "most in cOlilic books. He put·

.- ona· ,patrolman 1 s uniform; got ':i,n a patrolman is'' van ,,'arid-went, into"the stockyards,

got blacks into the van, and drove back into the Black community and got them in
safe].y.' Then~: he drove back to:tne 'stockyards.,....;faCing bricRs"and sheutsfrom

angry whites'~all ,the way,"andgot, others·~ , This' kind of hero;'sm seemi'ngly' refur'"

bi shed :hi ~h}"eputatlon as'"an, independent'. Indeed; that he couidhave"'rUnas an',
independent,:-:and would ,have"been elected to the',City counc1't: i,ni920." But,tliere

was no 'hurry. ,'He 'returned ito the 'good:' graces of .the 'politica,l organiz:ati'on and

. pledged his loya.lty to.the'.i1ew and fi-r.st''B'lack ward committe'aman in'the City of,

Chicago, our old friend~'the ironmast-er, :'\Edwa·r.d ,:H) White~

, There is' something ver.y importarl't .-to keep 1'0' mind. 'The 'race riot of

1919 should have.;been a wa'tersl'\ed, it should have been a fi:ghting point, but it

held the communi·ty at bay.,•. Some Bla'd<,s"':l;iterallyfacedstarvationas' white gro

cerS c1osed" thei,}" .,stores' 'and <f-eared, to ~ome fback' i'nto tti'e; B1 aCK communi ty: for

fear of their lives. Some business and other agencies setup' pay stattons so

that Blacks .working \in 'the stockyard~-;aouldget-their' money.: Black<soldiers

came home'with ,their ,guns a·nd mount~d-:machine' guns dn the rooftops:' It waS t~AR.

And the response:of,the Black communi~y to suggesti~ns that Blacks might segf~ga~

te thems'e'lves, ,a ,response made 'by 'a' member of the,.Chicago Hoa'td:of Edu€atibn~' or

the response'; of' the'Black .community to a ,resolution"introduced· by the 35th \'1ard"

aldermentha·t raeial zones mtght, be' creat.ed in the :c,ity of:Chicago,'su9gested .

that a new k,ind:df' milita,ncy:was gc>'ing-<to;·occur. 'But·,no·such transf.ormation

took place., '; : .. . ····:':lil .. ,; ',.. ,
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,What' is important, per-haps ironic, ,perhaps' tYagic ~ is that th'e pol itical

.ma~hin,e ,of." the"second ward',was strengthened. ' Bla'cks· seemed to, if not to prefer,

seemed,to.feel that:it \\las",::better to stay' in the<secuFity of the establis'hmen't'

structure with sOme powerftll whi:te' a:ll ies. More "i'mpo~tant, Ed Wright, i 'marl who
hadlos>t 'his"position; on the county Boa'rd be'caliseoo"'had chaTlen'ged 'a~d finafiy

been victo.tious over Cha.rJes Derrei:m <in demandihg that he'be' appointed to the ;'

office of the filrstBlatk::State I s Attorney; Edward W~lght, a mario who had tried

desparately to'form an independent Black polit;cal;organiiation call~d the

Appomattox'Clubwhich, has Ed Wright, who noW generated; lost' thifpolitical cam

paign for Black Alderman.'.-Ed:Wrightwas now;the leaderof"the Bll~ck'political

organization. He was now ,Big BilYThompsonis" man on 'the South 'Side:' He was now
the 'ward commi tteeman ~ '" , ,": ,

r'luch of':ethnic-'politics has 'its origins in 'Irish 'Ce1tic:~ustOlTiary law, the

Briant law. "Part of:that is the'tradftional hierarchy, -punistling'y6ur enemies'

and :rewarding 'your'friends,' but most" importa'ritly, 'whe'n '-di sagreeme'nts wi thin the

organization are resol ved and once the decision has been 'li1ade, the group 'accepts;

the will ~of the ma"jor,ity. Ethnic politics has 'itstr<idi'tions and':its fo'undations

in th'is tradition, btit :-though, 81 ack ponties is fash'ioned' after' \'ihi'te American

pol itic'S; "it. doesn..'t se~mto be able tortJai'nt~in the ·sam~' kind of pol itlcal

unity. Indeed,mtich of 1920s,was characterized by conflict between Wright and

DePriest. ' Old'animostt-i'es seem 'to emerge.'

, Thu,;1920 \lJar,Js,;:,~~ert: redrawn~ 'and 'DePriest was, redistricted into the third

ward, where he ,turned"h~is" political movemen"t·,the Peopl-els movement, into a

permanent '1:)01 it;:cal orga·nizatioh s .. '\>Jhichcould 'contest White ,for" power 'on the':

South Side _' Whi te, howeVer ," was' a'S skii fu1 a poH ti'ca1 organizer as"ever ex'i sted
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in the B,lack community. What we began to see, in Wright's career in the 1920s,
. "s:

\1/asi an attempt ~to create. a political variant of BookerT • Washington's 'idea ofa

self-sufficient alack metropolis. Wright moves his power into the 2nd Ward, he
,

moves his power into the 4th Ward, he even tried to ;take over the 1st ward, th~t

would be his undoing. Because i,n 1927, the nat'ionalelection occurs, Wright

refuses to support Big Bill Thompson.; It is clear by this time that Wright

had become to powerful oir the Soutl1" Side, 'land it is not in the fnterestof the

downto\'1n pol itica1 machine that anyone, alack pol itician become too powerful. '
" - - "-./ ! rr ;> .

After all, it was Ed;Hrightwho was ,able to get the election of the first Black

judge. It was Ed l~r.ight who had fought'toe to toe for the el~ction of all these

various candidates for political office •. ' Indeed; it was Ed Wright who had begun

the careers of some white politicians on the South Side. Others may have disa

greed with Bill Thompson, 'others maY' have opposed his"candidacy and come back in

to the political fold, but in 1927, when·Ed ~~right refused to support Thompson,

he was stripped of all patronage and poweir,and was forced into pol itical exile.

He simply was not an equal among equals.

As Ed Wright1s political empire cam'e crashing down on his head, it is

Oscar DePriest who steps into the pol i tical. vaccuum. . If Wright was tenacious,

and perhaps ·liked to attack" if W~i9ht 'was'perceived as,~ threat to political

power of William Hale Thompson 'because of hi's close relationships with, other

white politicians, if Wright's boldness in trying to enlarge the geographical

and political power of Blackson the South Side threatened the interests of some.
of the wh·i te commi tteemen, Ose-ar DePri est seemed to be; a more 1oya1 fo11 ower ..

In 1928, Oscar DePriest was elected to be th'e first Bla'ck Congres:sman from the

ward. Wright left Congress 'in 1901, I believe, and DePriest became the first
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Congressman, to be elected for a constituency of 12 miTT;ion Black Amer'icans .

. Edward H., Wright's replacemeilt for the Ward Committeeman of'the Second.

Ward', Dan ,Johnson; probabl-y' could have had the Con'gressional nomination if he

wanted it. But Dan Johnson, wasj~sf at the point,. almost aga'inst his will, the

most powerful Blackpolitican ·on the South Side. 'More importantly, Dan Johnson,

who was a funeral' operator, controlled vice and gambling on the South Side. r
don't think he rea'llY'wanted to leave his business: unattended shall we say.

By 1928, Oscar 'D:ePri'est Was the po-l itical' representative 'at large for

Black AmericanS,.::: And hi's three terms in Congress 'were marked by a fierce race
, " ·v\..:. \ \I ;. ~

. - cortscioush"es§; and devotion' to thE;" ,c,ause ofphlitical advancement through organj-
:,(.' .\

zaticn and· racia]:unity •. He gave 'speeches; througholit'the' country, all at the

ri sk of hi s o\tm M,fe· urging B1 acks to register to'i'vote.and form pol i tica1 organ i

zations~ He convened' a' non-partisan 'legal· c'onferencein 1931 with the express

intent of not only dea~ling with 'prOblemsof' u-nemilloyment civil rights, and politi

cal ". leadership, but .building nati'onal legally active organization which \'/ould

paranel function of thci na--tional -NAACP. The p-ropos,al for a legal organjzation

was to split open the individual political": 'all iantes' and never came to' much.

Nevertheless, 'DePriest maintained'his reputation Clsa nationalist man.

He played a';signifi'cant role in the Scottsboro trial -by introducing a little

recognized resolution that tried to utilize the 14th Amendment to the Constitu

tion in the courts. This resolution would 'order' a change of Venue. DePriest

thought that it was obvious that the defendants would hot get a fair trial be

cause of their race (i.e.,"race~ color or creed'll).· 'DePrie'st openly challenged

the color 1i ne wi thi n the Congress of the US. a's a' 'member of the House of

Representat; ves. Hi s secretary,' Morri s L'ewi's',and Lewi s' son
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He risked"~the:;·pol'i·tfcal:,rifre:of"'-his· chief sponsor, Mayor Thompson', ·when he refused

to support.. 'a' Thomps'on·...;ehdors.ed. 'calldi,t1ate'in '1930. Unlike· "Ed Wright, DePriest

seeitJecf 'to'emerge"into·a\fp·oslt'iori·· whe're'ihecould challenge ~Jright"s"authorityand

at lea'st'iri ithJs "'·iristance·;survlve~.... :,; j.. .., .•••

But t/1€! Dept'essidn seemed '.to: changi:l the poli tics :of'the South Side beyond

his coritrbl'.·";By ·the ;early '19'30s,.'his polftical organizations: had already 5become

fragmented~. -His,·two c'hiJef poHtic:a'l·.1ieutenants left. One :oocame a Baptist

orator, and wn li am Dawsorrhad becdmeiCommi tteemarf.andal derman', ' and iboth were

at each other':s throats~ There was an, organization split:. in 1931,., p'O.litically

'pa:tron; Thompson was defea1fed' "iili fhi's quest' for a fourtH ,tar.-m, 'r.e.soundingly defeat

ud ·by Anton Cermak. ' 1.019:32, :.Frank;l in Delano RooSevel t >,was-elected president.

The~near Sooth-Side was ·ra·vaged· by' unemployment, home/foreclosures, arid the like.

The' boundaries·of the first 'Conrgress,ional Distrdct were redrawn after the .1930s

: census and the :third ward which-was ah'lays the center of the DePriest pol itica'l

organization whi'ch.:fe>l1·withiA· the 'organization;- was' actually reme'ved 'from the

distr;·ct. : Thepolitic:a;f: or.ganfzation in'the second ward 'split. And, -more ·impor

tant, after 1903, after Ah'to'n:Cer-mak's ass-ination,·,the:.oemocratic,organization

was now led by popular soutH"sider Edmund',J. Kelly; :who ag'gressive]y courted

Black 'votes. Th'e Republic'an Party,nationally .. and locallY'was iQ disarray. And

DePriest,: foy.' the firstti'me,faced an ,aggressive, Black', Democratic oppon~nt.

, . t4any scholarstreviewtnese chang'es that, occurred in the Black communtty,

then' psk the' question--how ·:wa's UePr.i-est ever.:. defeated, given. his popularity and

ability:: "The recent':artivail o'f'hisopponent~whoactually didn't corrie to Chicago

until 1930';,'the qu~stiorii!'I'ask is·how did DePriest;;do so weH~'given al.1iof these

changes in the in the political."forttmes. DePri~st was nominated for. Congress .in

1938 because the \ihite incumbent, Martin Madden (1i~d' betlrK:lc.!I'i the time ~f :lcen

. :'.-
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nomina ti ~m: and election. "A.rthur'Mi tche11 t the fi rst Bl ack Democrati c cha11 enger

for ,Congress', was nominat~d because the party's candidate died :)~~b;,,~en the time

of.the nomination and ,the time of the election. I don't want to suggest a

conspiracy' •.

DePriest found that-all political verities did not work. TheChicago

Democracy was' always reluctant to recruit'Blacks to their ward organizations.

The mayor in the 1920s had failed to attract Blacks to ;theparty~ Indeed t the

,. mayor ran for re-election in 1927 t 'wi th the Democratit Party running a blatant

ly anti-Negro campaign, with a,"caliope riding down State Street singing IIBye-Bye

Black Bird t II and saying tha:t 'Black people would be shipped out of Chicago in a

minute if Kelly'was re-elected. 'The conservatism of the Democratic PartyfS

shown in the fact that for threetimestDePtiest' had b~en challenged. by a'white'

Oemocrat t and three times the Democrats were ,·defeated in this overwhelm'ingly

Black congressional district. '"

No two men could have" been more different. DePriest, the racial firebrand,

sought to build a national following~ Mitchell defined his respons'ibilities more

narrowly. He eshewed racial rhetoric. ',He observed the color line policy in the

House of Representatives' restau~ant'. He sought to maintain harmonious relations

with Southern Democrats. Hemai,nly:, sought" the passage of his ownanti.;.lynching

bill, and almost .singl e-handedlysabotaged the attempts of the NAACP ..

·He waSt in short" a political disaster. ,Nevertheless t he was there until 1942 t

serving four terms in Congress.

Ironically, Mitchell,'js' best"remembe'red for his suit against the Illinois

Central Railroad. This gives you some idea of the political conservatism of '

Arthur Mitchell. .He didn't challenge them on the basis of segregation. Simply

,that separate hut equal didn It provide him with the equal accommodations he

- 15 -



wanted.His"slJc~e·~~ 'was",Cl"combii'lation of timing' the' racial' cons'ervatisri1;' in:th'e

Demo~ratic Party,~ qnd.di.sarray ,in the Republican' Pa~ty.~. and h,is almost· abje~t"i:r

servility in. front of,',whjte, Democratic ,] eaders on the" overwhelming Bl:ack:SotJth

Side. He could rest on his own merit and because there was not the emerge~ce'of

another' p9werful qpponent., :. '::.c,", " . i ·'i';'.

. In "that de.cade, th~;;,only othe·r, powerful Black pol iti:can "'Edwirf ''''Mil<e'L Srie'ad,

the cOmrnittt;~mal'),9f J,hedhi'r'd. Wa·r<f, whithwasoutside Mitchell's Congress'i'onal;c,

Di stY.'ic~. Wi·thoy,t, ;patY:Qn'age;' wi,thOtH a powerful "Republican in Gijty'Hall ;'~witnotit

local initiative: frorll·'B:lq'Ck.belt!:,:lthe ~'Republican Party was floundering.. \ "E'qua.;lly

startl iog was that ,many .oJ; ·the 'leciders in .the' Republ i'can Party',' particularly') f';

Will iam, McKee~andCon.g're.ssma:n DePriest. .cl ung to the pol itica'" celn'serVative'

rhetQric, of the':nationa1" Republica:n·party. "'THey judged the New 'neal as commu;.;;)

nistic"; socialist,ic,ct>ll'ectiv;'st;a.~~,·Blackpeople!wereasldng for bread, 'for

jobs, for housing and were less concern with the ideoldg'kal: COl'lSutUc·cim1s.,. ()'f'

, Moreover'$' SouthSide';Re'ptlbllitan' p'dl itics'were ·shaped·'·bi the cOll1petition

between ·MitChell. 'and'·Ald'erman [JaWsotr~ This is important because it'is orie'Of the

major factors,i s DaVison" s· eventual',movement tnto" 'the Democrat;i c\! Party •.. Da:wsoi,.

and his ~onterpart', in: ,the, Thi N:k Wardr Robert, R.· :JacRson , actually' teamed ln' the:;

City Councilpy pursu"in'g, indjvtdualp.olitical 'courses 'and Dawson became ,il'lcr,eas,:,

'ingly close to Mayor'Kelly and,ot'hers,~: SimHar'lY"B~ack Republic'~'n;'legislators

moved further aVlay from the New Deal and in 1932, you,:b.egan to se-e Dawson finally

mO\l~ into the :D~ll1ocratic Party 'after he ,is defeated<:for re"-elect;oh to the City

Council." ,', ".f,·' "'I"

The man that defeats him is' an· indiVidual who sets:'a high stah'dard fo'r:his

servic,e ta the B.l ackcommunity .Eatl Dickerson·..· The probH~mwith Ditker,sonwas' '
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that he was too independent, .he was too dedicated to the problems of his commu~

nity. He was a man who packed the City Council and demanded a civil rights

ordinance; he was man who led pickets and marches at housing sited for the low~

. rent housing for the Black community. We find out in 1939, as we end our back~

" ground discussion of Black pol itics is that Black pol itics has returned to the

fold, not loyalty to Republican machinery of f-4aypr Big Bill Thompson, but now

to II su::;arr1in:.:tian";1l of Black politics of the South Side as a IIsub~machine" to the

Democratic machine. A pol itica1 rnachin,", fprg2d by Anton C2rmak which ~as survived

thl"C1ugh ;;::..;l1;:.y~ ·c:.rough Kennelley, through Richard Daley into the present day.

Dawson did not build this tradition, did not start this tradition, he profitted

from it and engulfed the political machine on the South Side which very rapidly

grew in the 1940s and 50s, and posed the same threat to Mayor Daley in the 1960s.

In the late 1950s and 60s, that indeed tempted the white machine posed by Big

Bill Thompson. Perhaps the irony of Black politics.
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Harol d Barron
Associated Colleges of the Midwest

For the la~t two months I have been working nine days a week, ei'ghteen

hours a day on the Harold' Was-hington campaign and I hope all of you here-itlill

join me in getting to work, on ,the Campaign. It is the most important political

/" campaign in !ther more than thirty years I ,have been ,here in Chicago. It is a cam..

pa'ign that is t~king on national significance, redefining the issues, an'd becom;"

ing a focal ,point not just for Blackpolitical 'mobilization but fOr setting the

potential for a different kind of progressive pblitica1 coalition ,i among Blacks,

Hispanics, and Whites. So we must get on with 'the work.

My remarks are goih9 to be informed by some of the work I have been doing

forthie last ten to twelve years in trying to look' at the nature 'of racism,' first

within'a modern metropolitan setting and in more recent years, I have expand~d

it to look at racism within the functioning of 'adv~riced cap'ital ism. In a paper

I am preparing for publication, I speak of the 1960s as racism in transition.

The. Civil Rights ~jovelrient and the Black 'Power I\lfovement 'marked a change in the

structure of racism in the United States. This was a change on 'the order of what

/ occurred during the Civil War and Reconstruction where the old raCial formation

of the plantation slave system was done away with in the Civil"War and its after-
I ' '

math and a system of 'agrarian paternalism came into being. That" system in turn

began to go into. serious decay just before and after ~Jorld War II. But its po':'

litical termination did not take place until the great shocks of the Civil Rights

J'ilovement and the Black Power Movement during the 1960s. '

That is very abstract and abstruse, but it is a footnot~"as to hm"l'my mind

is working in trying to bring some snapshots of the'~ransitions as they occur in
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Chicago. I am going to take three y~~rs and give you some snapshot pictures of

what is happening. Beforewe'~~t irito the snapshots for the years 1955, 1963,

and W66, let m(: ,estilbJ1sh.,som~thi-ng.,about Blatk::society and coltlire in Chicago.,.' . '..-' ....

tha~ sets the fr,arIJ~\'/ork for ~this .who.l;~,:.per)od. And for, that, I return to my..'

bi~le :on Black .CtJ1.~~go, .D.ra~:e 9'ld ,Cayton's Black Metropoli·s.
, .. " . ._ ~ . ,'f: " 1,-, ••

As .they ge,t to tile ~n.d of the book, they t~1k of :the emergi.ng "New Negro. II
:",::. ' - ,,',I. .' ..., ' !

These are people interested ,in.l11Pintaj~ing:,a stable home 1ife, wanting to marry
~. ' ~ I - •• : ',1 .' • • .• •

and raise a fami.ly, and.wh.Q .taJq~. steapy ~J1lP.loyment when they·fin<;l."i''t;.· The older-
" . ", ';'. I .... " ,.~ - ,"

Ne~ro Jl1iddl,e clas,~.wa"~ churchlG-~~tered.o;.:.;,No.~ so with .,:the New. :Negro•. Doing theift
; , ,- .";' -'f ..•• _,' • '.'

leisure time, they see nothing ,wrong ,wlth, playing card$, dancing, smoking and.·
I ••,;, _. _.

drin~ing. At the S&lTI1: time he.or sh,€l, often maintains membership in the church,. '. "".' . " . "

attends services r.e.g~larly, and: ~elps to .. raise money for it. But he.tilkes: 'its :
. .. -' . I,. ;,',. ,:; •• ' '.

th~Ology with a grai~ Qf.sal~, .. or ignores it completely and puts pressure on.his

....... 'r

is Bronzeville's,New Negro--usually a fairly,well,·.educate<:i:wort<:i.ng ..
!: I " "', i . ;. ' .;.. ~' • • • " " , • ' , " '.. ,',' •

man or woman, \'/ho knows,~~e r~~e~ of th~.,~rban .wo~~ d ,'~~~q~~:,to -: ge,~ a!;lei!Q, ,and is
• ", ~ .:.. J i ~_.! ',',' "~. "

determined to bel dec~?~> .. "~e .i? ..1 i kely t.q~pe s0Jtlewhat,s~~ptic~l.qf th.~ 9QQ<t.,:· . ,.

minister to wor~. for, r.a
1
c,ial ad.y,ancement~: ,

.'~~,'; .:' :~-. ~.: .'. ,~.; '... .1'1'

He bel iev.e.s jn. ~~gro busil)es.s. and:.,a9.1l1ires a "race man.1I
. Because of the

• • ' .. J. '.} ,; ••.•• '"; . • ..:.' • ,'~' :. '.•' ,"

narrow occupational bas.e .in. the Bl ac~..,c.o{i1il\.mj ty ,l;Ie ~.asadjusted his t.hinking to
r;> • , 'J • ' .,-.:. ~ .' '. '.. • ' '.,;'''' .,'.

the, ri se of the 1abor. un ion move~ent. whi ~h )embra.ce~ many 9fi the os;cupati..on.s tn

which the Negro middl~ class.1~;.emplo!.1Td •. ,,It.·is::not.':J~u~uph tih~refore; to,find

a person what tho~gh. ~e ha~ finished hjg~ sc.hoo.l "...sti1l work~ 'as a: l~.bQrer 1n the
• l~, • .• ' ~ " •

ste~l mills and.. b~longs to.a .qO,union, as.'{'I~ll.as, a soci~,l::cl!Jb:~I)Q(a chur.~h •. .... '" '"

Indeed, membership to .sol)1e lef:t,:\,!i,ng organ; zations i ~ somet~lJl6ls.,. adged to this"
• . J ~ .. ~ .~;.".''. ' .':. '.' •."

pattern. .. ' ; . '. "
. ;-:1

This
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·' intentions..of- most other. people. And suspicious of the' disinterestness of rac~

leaders.·' He is keenly aware that Negroes don't have their rights, but he sees

no hope in the extremism of either the raciaHstic rlght or the revolutionary' .

left, although he may opportunistically support both. He is married, raiSlng his

family, and educating' his children with the hope that thei will get a break in

the 'future. .' ~

This is the setting for looking at what occurred during the 19505 and

1960s in terms of Black politics, the cultural base of Black political 'culture>

Let me 'take these" images of these part; cular years.

The ,year 1955 ,is the year that Richard J. Da ley't'las elected Nayor of

. Chicago~' This was 'the year··that Congressman WilHam Da·\tJson esta'blished ·himself

as a major political figure in Chicago. In' previous: narrow elections in Chicago,

although the Republican Party had been deserted by Congressman Dawson ,'a1though

the Black community'f:rom' '1940 on returneda'sa' strong ina'jority in the presiden

tial races~it had been very close in votin~ifor the mayor of Chicago. In the 1951

election,for example, Black'wards on the average' returned a democra'tic majority

of only 1000 votes per ward. ' :

In'the 1955 election, the incumbent mayor; Martin'Kenn:elly,'who had come

in as a reform mayor, was running for his third term and had been dumped' by the

regular organization. The campaign was construdted again·st.<~'the bosses," and in

order to"garner votes on the South Side, one of'the element$:inthe political

strategy of Kennelly, \~as to heighten the role of Dawson as ~political boss,

Qverportraying greatly the extent that he had in other wards on the South Side.
"

But the newspapers ran strong stories about "Boss Dawson" and the Defender, in

turn, defended Congressman Dawson~ For- the first time therefore, Dawson became

a well-i'dentified city-Wide political figure and there became something of a
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....
"

get a direct relationship b~twe~n the \1Jard committeemen and Ci,ty Hall- Yjather
!; . .. ;- • ,.. • • . . ~ ~ ',. '," . ; .. , . '. .,

than having to go through Con.gress,man Dawson ..
. .' ..!.:.' ;' -:",'

'A ~econd pojn~ in}he :pi,cture, (If Dawsqo;~ is to take ~.' l~ittle bit of; c9n ..l.

trast with his other Bl.ack colleague in c(;mg,ress~Adam Clayto!'lPowell from New
~ .: '. . ' . " ,. . . . "", -; .' ,

York. William, DaW50ncame up as an organizatjonm~n~ first w~th ,the Republicans
~.. ," "'.. ;. ~ . '; ".' ..' . ..

then with Democrats. He did not. come·up ,as.,somebqdy \I/ho, \/Jas politica.1ly forged·
• • "'. ." ~., ~f. '" '. .'

by the .broad range of New, Qegl policies. H~ v~as" not anideolo,gjcaJ l~ader. ora"' .. . '.'. . .

politically"programatic leader -in. (lny sen~e of the term... ,He sQught·electjon: of,
. .. . . .

Blacks: to ,off,jce~~ he ~ought· ,the .plac~ment of.Bl.ac~s tn, po]ttjcally.. contro.l.1ed '
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adminfstrativeand judicial positions.

Adam Clayton:Powefl, on the other hand~ was somebody formed in the process

of the Harlem Renaissance of his youth, in the proCess of that unique way that

New Deal-type pol i tics took pl ace in NeVi York 'as' fusion type politics between

liberal Republicans, and labor-oriented Democrats under Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia.

Adam Cl ayton Pm·sell was the fi eryrace 1eader of the rhetori cal styl e of Oscar

DePriest, but he was' a man who had a New Deal reforrri, government-intervention'

type of pol itical orientation', and articulated it boldly'ar'ound the country. Hi~

leadershfp \,Jas charismatic, his ,base 'in the Harlem communfty ~tlas largely charis

matic ,rather than grounded 'in the control of a well-articulated'poli'tical struc

ture.' ~Thatls o~eimage'of Blackelectbr'al'politics o'{ 19'55.

"The' other image that stands out shar'ply in 1955 was seemingly not pol iti

cally relat'ed. You will remember in 1955 ~1/asthe ,year of the r'lontgomery Bus

_Boycott. It'1flaS avidly followed inChicago-'s Black community, but without much

of that a well-developed support organization developed here. Thete happened in

the summer of ,1955, as so'many Black youngsters out of school were sent down to

visit with their grandparents, aunts and uncles in Mississippi, a young kid by

the name of Emmett Till t"!as sent down to spend the slimmer \'-Jith his relatives in

Mississippi. He was brutally murdered, supposedly for making a wolf-whistle at

a kJhite vmman in this small tOItJn in ""lhich he was, stayin~. "'It \'Ias a brutal lynch

ing,hisbody \\las brought back to Chicago for burial.' Something electric

happened. Tens of thousands of people 1ine the streetstoevievJ the body of

Emmett T;'l1 'on the South side if Chicago. It t'lasn It ina pol itical form, but

nevertheless there VJas stateriient recognizing that somethirilJ had to change first

;n the South. ,It was an outpouring, it \'IIasn It "'Jell-organized) almost spontane-

, ous, but it marked a change in the pol itical psyche of Black Chicago.,
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Now Congressman Gus Savage had a little':raClical counterpart'Jet,

';,'onthe toyer :o'fitsf'i'rst i ssue .was':a'~p·icture'of thel'acerated'"face ,;of::Emmett

l:ilL ... There 't'l/ere ' what ten"ortwentythou'sand copies' sold.. They. didn"<t, know 'why

the "second: .i~,si.le;s"<didn't':seH"very we1L,'buf thi's lPJas,a statement. ~':'"
I

, ' l'et'~eturn;now to: someimag'es::fronvthe; year'lof 1966.': By now:the CivN

Rights Movelnent :is'well .. l'aunched in the' South~' ",We, have se~n; th~;:gr~at",rash of

sit ins, The(re haq'e'oeen the·'dram~tic tiLl'S ri'des'into Alabama,. Dr."Ki,n~r:is:";';'

'starting' 'a' numherof var!fo'us' kinds of votin'9 'rfghts:protests,!and {he: :dernonstlra

tionis planned to ta!ke,:'place i'n"'Birmi,ngh;am:.' ';At thesatnetime, in ,Chicago,'thai

quest'l'on o{JBlack ':rights';comes fort'Jardasi'a ,eiv,'l Rights~, issue around the , ' .•

schools. Started in i:96i,- a maJdr' protest',movemen't biJilds":up challenging

'("def-acto'll segregatiori' ih'Ch'ica~o'schools, that Black" schools:?were'overcrowded

and on double 'shifts. "Half the' :kid's' wou'ld :90 from, etght,tot'welve in 'the :rri6rn

ing, and: the other':'~alf ,\'Joul d rio from 12 to fou't, whi 1e there Waul d be nea'rb.Yi

'white schools ,with e'mpty classroot'ns'~ i This'st'hool protest mounted. ' The'syn'lbol

of the ~nemy beca~e:"tne sli'perlntend€mt 'of schools, {l' man named Benjamin -Willi/so

To keepBlack kids goin~ to school;withi'n the BlacK community and 'to end t\lle '

overcrowding, nebrought ,in p'ortable classrooms~andthesebecame. known, as ,1I~Jnlis

, '

, Hagons. l !
• ',r ,

, "
: i •. ,~

The tempo builds 'up, 'and' in 1963, there' is.. a boycott Of,1:he;,'Chicago

schoolS. "In'the"preceding half year, there had been Blackiboycotts of selected

target'schoOls 'i nBoston and f4i 1wauk'(;~e'. Chicag6 c;:vHr'l ghtsmovement was 'much
,t·: ",; ., ...' ,

bolder" than· that. It' call ed th' close' dO\'lIn l the' school s.' The boycottl was organi-

zed out;i·6foffic'esgiverfby th\:~'Appotnato><'Cl £lb':' And ,the organizers', 'on the night

befbreth'e' boycott tHo~gtit 'that 1'-t':was ''going' to 'be s'uccessful if ftsucceBded in

getting 75~Ood kids 'staying out . ofscho61. the next 'day, the 'Superint~mdent';of
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. ~ " '~

Schoolsannotinced' 'tha'f 300 ~'OOO chil dren stayed out of the Chi cago school s.

Electrifying! ~"A s'pontaneous r~s'ponse ~!aY'beyond anything that was ever e~pected

by theorganii~rs: 'And' yet, since the school board was independent, Mayor Daley
, "

had managec(to'1hsu"'a'te himself r'ather wel'l if~~ni this process. It was Ben

~'linis~ not' llayor Daley~" wh'o '\'\ia's' 'the target.

Then another near spontaneous event occurs. In the summer of 1963, the
,

NAACP was havi~g its ~ational'conv~nti6n:)in Chicago. As pa~t of the convention,

there was' to' he a mass rally in 'Grant Park in which they t":ere going to deliver

the mayor' to give speeches. Th~y: ~,!e'r~ going' to have Senator Paul Dougl ass, and
. , " ; • :;. ~ '>'.' ',', '.'"'" ':'. ' ',' ,

they were going to have 'thechairmari of the National Baptist Convention, the

Rev~ J. ,t' JacRson.; 'And/'indeed, there ~Ias' a 'g~~at turnout in Grant Park--
0";:-'

20~()GO people'.,' 'Th'~ NAAC'P 'offic'ial's looked exafted. They get to the peak of it,

they introduce the Mayor of Chicago, and all of a sudden, about 30 or 40 Black

'young peopl'-e':start' doi~t(-ih~ aisle orga'n'i:zed by a ~ad:icai' ~ationalist gr'oup known

as RAM, the Revolutionaty Action Movement, 'whi:ch "had been 'p~"t~'ing ~ut leaflets
.. '\' .

, ' ,

, the night before. These youngsters started booing the mayor as they w~lked down
• : • 1':~•• ":· '7

the aisle. And, allo"fa sudden,'thfs rally which' had been organized by the

NAACP', and the 'NAAcp ~ias' controlled by' Da'wson I s orga~'ization-~they had engineered

a coup about'four years 'ago:'to throw"out an:offi~'i~li;(Qf th~l:U~i~ed Auto Workers,
• '" ~, . • ~ f {,) .1, 1.<;~ ',.' .. )- .' " .

who was antndependent--at a'Dawsonorgarlized"event~10~15,OOO people start
:. _. ., ....,' " . .,..;"' .' ,.. ~ r.::: \'1 I',.",~,~)::

booing the mayor [ He tries to speak and his face gets redder, and the boos get

louder, and:he"f;'nlallY na's't~ leave the stage'. Senator:",Douglass walks off with
'. ~ '; ;.,1 { : . i"

him•. Then Rev. 'J~ B. :jackson,;Jets u"p>"th~~e,the chief"'Black Baptist 1n the.

who1e United; S:tatesand he gets booed: ofi,l ed b;' '30' you~;peo'p 1e . It \!las a po-
. '" I ~ ,

litical bre'dk in :the 'psyche ofBl~ck: Chii:~a~~.
, ' ~. ~ ~.

The other image I want to give you of 1963, is with the Southern Christi-

an Leadership Council organizing a s~r}e~ ,of demonstrations in Birmingham, if you



will recall or remember,'yo:l,lr history books. It IJ'Jent in there under-the non

violent rubric of SCLC$ ,and Bull Connor~ the, p~lice chief and political chief .of

Birmingham, fought back vigorously li'Jith fh'e hos,esand police dogs.'And when

they set the dogs on the demonstrators~ it ~las at that point, Dr. King lost con

trol of the people of Birmingham and they retaliated$ throwing rocks's smasMllg

windows, etc.

That event had a shocking impact on the psyche of the white r,ul iog class

of Chicago. They had accepted that there It/as Black discontents more d:iscontent

than they thoug.htwqS,~here. And they were rather willing to make afet'\lmaneu

vers on that. TheY_~idn.'t know what to think of Dr. King. But they were "
~ , I

frightened of one thing about Birmingham. And that one thing that-'fr;ghtened

them about Birmingham was that Dr. King didn't seem to be able to control the

youth.

At this time, I was research director of ,the Chicago Urban League. And at

this time, the Chicago Urban League had on its board representa'tlves from major

Black corporations, the number bJO personnel from the more enlightened big fi.rms,

and very little financial support. Word came through a couple of the number twb

people that their bosses vi/anted to know what in the hell \"Jas happen'ing. And it

was arranged that about 25 largest firms~ would attend an all day workshop in

\'Jhich about twenty of the chief executive officers \'wuld attend. I wrote the

briefing papers for that workshop. I didn't get to give the briefing PClpers for

that workshop. I~idn't get to give the briefing papers,. ~1y boss, Bill Berry,

didn;t get to give t~e briefing papers because'the executive officer,s of .these

billion dollar fit;:lJJsweren't used to being briefed by aBlackp~rson,. Bill Berry

in turn, had to brief these two white board members "'Jho were uppeYt middle manage

ment for their firm on how to brief their top bosses. And they did brief them.
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Th~se. ~uys d~cj.de~ t.~~t the "sittuatton ~aq coaFlged ~ that they \o'!Ouldhave .

to change and qevelop an,active strategy vis-a-vis the Black communi·ty. ','

Amazingly ,in .about, t\10.. n;Jor:t.~hs, large. corporations who for years had \'witten .'.

that they couldn':t give to the Urban L:a~gue b~cause th~ 'Urban keague r-ece·ived
. '. ~ "

funds from the United Way, and they gave their contribution··.to th:e United ~Jay-

all. of 'sudden changed their minds and ,sent checks for $10,00.0' dollars. And you

had thedeveloPn:Jent of a.sophisticated cO!1c:;es~ions stra.tegy ·on the part of the

Chicago rul ing class. :; ':.:

. Let me just say one oth~r. thing abqut ..1963:' the. 1963 .protest at the NAACP

Convention \r~as not reflected in electoral politics one bit. Theth~n 'six Black

m~mbers of theCh:icago City Counci 1 ~lere known· in: the:-e:i:Vi 1. ,r;-ghts movement--thi 5

is before the Black Power Movement emerg~.d-.-as the "Silent..Six. lI You could vote

or have . anything that had to do, \'\Iith :~ace ;and;t~ey.wouldn·'t say a damn thing--

not one speech in support of all of these 'demonstrations,' not.-one· :speech against

Ben ~Hl:l.is an.d the BQard· of Education.c• In f.act~ the: fi·rstifldependent O'emocrat

to be elected· to. the Chicago City Council si,nce Earl Dick~r.5'on was elected in·

1963 from the Inglewood Community mai·nly th~ old'. 17th ward"Charlie Chew..· One·
. '.... ..

of the reasons he was _ele~te:d was that some Black' mothers organized two fantastic

month-long campa i gns,against Benjamin Wi,ll,is-' po] icies in their oommunity. As

soon as Charlie Chew.got·in office, h~ b~cam~ silent. And accepted getting out

and being elected t,Oi th.e I1l,inois S.enate:the; next year sQ.thatth-e· regular

committeeman, WilHam Shannon, couldocctlpy.. that ,se;at.· ,'" '-.
) . . .

For images: \\las 1966, .there ,are· th.r-e:e, ,images I IrJanted. y-o,u to have~ One is

that 1966 was the year of the Chicago freedom movement. The overall civil rights

organization in Chicago was called the CCCO--the Coordinating Council of .
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Community Organizations and entered into a coalition with the South8rn Christian

Leadership Conference to oril19 the Civil Rights Novernent north. A ItJhole set of

demonstrations and a 'prograrrl I2llslied ..~ Nartin Luther King, Jr., did not nail 95

theses upon the door of 'City Hall. 1. had occasion to look at that documi:!nt last

\'Jeek and there many- similar d2mavuis \'Jith'the 'program of Con~ressma;n Harold

'the othe!r 'image vJas'that you have an independent BlaCk DGin'ocrat elected

who stays independent for the fi~st time, Senator Richard Newhouse. This was
"

succeeded the nc:xt Yl2ar by election to the city council in 167 of Alderman ,.

Will iam Cousins :ff'Om the eighthwa'rd and Alderman' Sandy Ringer from the sixth,

both as independents.

The third image from that year, and let me end wtth that image because it

marks a tremendous' t:ha'nge, an accel eration of chavlge' in Black pol itical cul ture-

it is that the first major uprising takes place on 'the t~est side. There had been

a smaller uprising in 1965, tiut in 1966,' the young people over; there reany tore

the hell out of the community. This uprising 'ralsE!s fear in the mlnds of the
, .

Chicago business elite and in the minds of'the Chicago' pol itical eTitD. II~Jhat

the hell ;s go-ing' to h'appen?1i An~ it is after that that you begin to seE! Daley,

based on his reactions to the- 1966 uprising, enter into th\:! rigid pos'tllre that

leads to the farce of the 196a;Uemocratic Convention. Thus, th~' threat of the

Black 'pol itical resurgency begins to shapadirectly national pol itics to bring-

a certain section of the nO\'1 activated younger ItJhites, particularly from the '

anti-war movement, and frames much of thB way that Chicago politics and inde~

pendent Chicago Black and Whit~ politics thrust themselves during the 19705.

, ;
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b'eii'h~tt' Johnson

Path Press 9 Ihc. :,

, ~"." ; j .: • .. :~' ;~,':

Let' me tell you a, littl~ bit more about \'/110 I am. I was raised in the

city of Ev~~s~t~'~ and was' activ2 in the ~i'~il Rights tlovement beginning Ir.!ith the
. ,,~ , .

, :; , • '. " • I , ' ~,

formation of CORE in 1945, m~eting with people like James Farmur, Geofr2Y

In 1947-43, I came to Roosevelt College.
'~', ",

,.' , " '
" ,

At Roosevelt Co1-
;,

" <

lege It!as Harold' t,ja~hingto~, 'Gu's" Savage, \IJarren Baker, Sid Ordow~~', Richard Dur-

educa ted and to
'\''r'' ;1 ",

:. ,-
, l" • ' : " C .'. ,~\~. •

Ham, 'Oscar' Brm"JnJr~', and others. 1 am sharing thes~ thin.9s not becaus~ .they
. ' ';,' . '. .:, '. . . ,. " ,.;. ,'. ~ . ::'. ·if

point in a certain sEmse~ to the need of Black people to become

, the: 1;mitation~ i~ thiJ'sobie:ty for 't~~'~~" ty'~e~ of' ~e~~u~~~~ ~; ,
, ,

, ,

f-:'-

In"oth~r \~ords'~ the reason that -s~ m~ny (;~cept'ional p~ople \'Jere" at
I.•

1< ','

Roosevelt College at that time ItJas because that \!~as the only school in Chicago
I,' ." .', ..,.~.,,~ " ':: '~ " ;': ' " ' " '. ",~' , , . .t

that"didn't' haveia "quota system. " IT you knOt\! the history of the' school 9 that
" ',':", '.: ',':: .': "', ,~"l'j .': ~~I' ',,"~. ' " ~. , ;:.•,.. .:' ':~" "'t • ~,:'

was 'the reason (it 'to/as formed" in 1946-47.' 'tJhen 1 left the south--l \fJent to'

'sdhdol first i~ Augusta, Ge~~gia'at pidnl:;CollGge, and came'\o'Roosevelt, 1 had
'.. ,::.'~ , ,~

-, j ',:'

with

. '; ,;.,~. ~'~. . "(. . I:', ... -.

Thd :otherthfng t'nat 1 did subsequent to that is more or less connected
:,.\.: .'~',; -,""':', ;'.:' :: ... ~"" .;'. ~.".~.'~:. ';.l.~~'::.r ,': -, ...

my 'discussion. f"1y presentation will' be \'Jhat happei1:.iid, what I did and "that
-'\,'"

"varfousorg'ani zati6n;'did' co~cer'~in9 'the ~J'hole' i ss~e of' el e'ctoral 'politic'~~ :' i"
want to refer to an article and a statement made by Profe~sor Branham conce;ning

Eari'~'D'icki'ns'dll td'beg'ih 'ih~ 'disctission wha:i Bla~k i'ridepend~nt Po'l';'i'ticaf actions
. . ~ l

was> about.;" Black "politicS' ~~a~ nO't' nec;ssa~ily reflected in the e1 ection of
t:ho~dpleto ,ipu~fic offic~:, but' in' ~he rai~;;'ng of ceriainissue~ and' 'th~ '~a';'sin:g ':of

>'cettain concepts"anc!' doing' ':thos'e things~ that ~'ffect~d the I.~ntir~ '~~o~es~. 'I

submit, toyou>that ~~e' su'b'stantiaHy affected' the process t'ha't is culmi'~ated't~day
:.,.' '
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in the campaign of Congressman ~arold Hashington? and \'l/hat I am certain will be

his eventual election on February.22hcl.

In 1943~ IrJhen Earl Dickerson ran for ,alderman? one of the reasons he

\"!as defeated and anI;:; of the reasons that occurred subsequent to that? IrJashe was. ' . ~~ . . . '.

very active in the Progressive Party. Thpse of you \'Jho knm\l the history of" '; ,r: ,.:",;~':' _; "..
American politics are aware. that the Progressive Party was a very important fac-,

,

tor in American PQlitic$ about that time.
" "c' ,

In 1948, there was the campaign of. . .

Henry ~~allace for Presjdent and the convention of the Party ~'las h~ld in Ch,ica~o

Stadium in 1948. That ~ctivity ()f the Progressive Party spun off into the po-
. . . '

1itical movements ...-onc of them for example was the Independent Voters of Illinois
.I .• ' ;-. :. ."~'-': . • ..': ." ;

(IV!) it certainly was influenced by the Party. The other was IrJhat \lIe decided to. . ':. " '. . . " .

do some years later., ,
,.; :

Incident~y, Gus Savage was one of the South side coordin~tors for the.

Progressi va Party in that peri~d ()~ time ~ Gus, as some of you :mayknm1 helsa.

rather checkered career in his congressional activities. But his past as f~r .as

his commitment to civil rights has been very good and very. consistent. I am not

saying this because he1s a personal f~iendof mind~ but becaus8 itis something

we need to keep in mind when we think of.people ~lected to office and those

personalities and how they affect the entire freedom movement. I think that is

a very important fac~9r-.

The actual coming together of the Black independ~nt political moveme~t ..

began in 1958. In 19.58, we had a co~ference on t.he Southside, and the purpose of

that. conference VIas to begin to move the civi.1 rights and .th~ p.rptest movement
: . ", . l ~ ." ;. ,\ ..' .' .. ', .... ,. . ...

into the political arena •. Some, o,f the people at that conference l:Jer,e Dr. H.9Ward.
" , • 'I' • ... '" ",

As you IJ'Jill rec~l1, the Emmett Till murder anp the ac:ti.vity.surrounding thpt
• • I :. ~ -', • • " '

spun off us 'a number of 1eaders and one of those was Dr. 1. R. Hmila rd.
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He .. was from f:1j$sissippi andltJas· run out .qf B,ississippi..·because ·of his activity
. "

there in.tryii19 torajsemoney for ~h(~ protes~ against the murder 9T EmmettTi11.

He ended .up in Chicago and be became active. at that ti.me in our ,pol itica1 mOV8-
• '. • .1

ment',He later .lrtent into .the" Republ ican Party ...

In 1953, \'\1.2 det;ideci that ~1/e had to organize. and focus eh?ctoral. activity. .

and move it tm'Ja,rds protest in the pol itical arena .. , .Ifle, onJ.aniz,,~d in Chicago the

Leagui;?of Negro Voters •. TheChicago Leagw.:ofV.otershad a,nl,lmDerof,very im-·
" ". ,. . .. .; . .

por~~nt activities, The firs~,1fJas to meet \1ith th~'dCqQk County Democratic Party

as IlJell as the Republican party:,.~nd \'1I~ d~\'llai1~:h~~, t,~~t Blacks be s,lated for,judi-
,

cial posts. And lrJe \tiere succes:sful in that .actiVitY." Duke .Slater,a fpotball
. . . .... " '. . .,.:... ~ , f. .•. • ',' •

star was el ected to ,PUQ1ic office because, .of that activi ty, in.,part. SOl11e·other
.,:

judges "tere a1sq sl at~d on the Republican and. Democratic tickets .. :,

The second th.i~g 1r1e cid, was i.n 1959 during the alde.rmaric, r:~«e., \!'J~ f~lt

that the best· ~{ay to organize thr.ougtlo.ut the city, \l!as arqund. poljticalcampq.igns
',' , . , .. , '.":', ,-

""

especially aldermanic ca.mpaigns .. Unfortunately, 1 wa.s one .of those candidate~.

+ ".
I didn't ItJant to. be a candidate at alL I had no interest .ip. holding public;

office, but there vias a n:..2ed to organize on the ['~ear Northside's near Cab,rini-
• . l.~ •• ; • '.. • "•. " .:. '. ' •

Green. I wa~ 1iving at Cabrin.i at the time •. '~Je vl/er;e very successful in the.;'

42nd ~Jard, VJithl iterally ,n? money, \'Je got 2~ percent of ~he vo;te. No.81 ack ..

cand.idate has equalled that percent of t,he vqte since. Interesting.lyen~ugh,

understanding my personal activity is very important in helping to understand.

the relationship betv-!eenindep~ndentpolitics and the reg\.llar organization

politics. ri

I \f<!as anti I stiP am a very cl;>se pcr:s~nal friend of Harold iJashingtor}.

Harold ltJashington was very. active jn the ,Third ~Jard 'pol itical Qrganization and
" .. '

the leader of the Young Democ~~ts. H~rold volunteered that I should ~2et with
" .',
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Ral ph Metcalfe' ',(former Black' -a·lderman: 'and U.S.' Cortgress~an) for the pU'rpose' of

, .' disc.ll.ssing whether or not, Metciilfe would. support rIl.Y candidacy"in the' 42nd Ward.

AndMetcalf.~ although,he, turned ft dOWI1~mad~"'~ very interesting statement. H~
, . ,

said that he felt that IIthef'e was noneeif for him asa pol itician to commit him-

Se1f openly, to any klrid:";of' freedom movement unti 1, the de~and came' from the

people. ,II Those OfiybU' who are- moreccinversant with ~1~tcalfe's later activities

in 1976 arid 'following, reveal that 'his activities' and'what he did 'l-ate~ on was

reflective ..of., theft phf1dsophy~' I ani riot supporting his philosOPhy:'ot'i~h~the did

at any. point, ,but I 'thihk that this' was an: important statement he fuad~. ; .', c .•'

, '"., ,. ',We endorsed :-:about ei ght "peopl e in 1959. :In "the second ward we"~end()rsrid

Harvey.. 'Harvey was a machin'e' back", ~~~ :\,!~" f~,l t he was the best ma't~hin'e hack' and

we wanted to shdw -the Black community that we"had shine broatf c'tmcept OT wt{at'

s:hould happen with 'B1acK voters at that point~' In the, fourth' ward, :we 'endorsed

Peggy 'Sm;'th'MartTn-;;.her name was P'eggy' Smith :af'the ti'n\~:' She c~il:~d us just be-
. . .-

,. • • I" •. ~ .', •

fore she was supposed tcl' ftle a petition and' said' that she was going to get out

of the' race'" ;'We said why, 'and we 'fi'nally g~)t 'out df:her the fact that'H~'l;~ein'
, , '

\'Jas going- to 'giv'e her '$300. "And she :felt with that kind of' payment, she should
" ,

get out of the' -race~She got 'out of'the race, but 'she did not rece'ive one penny
-,. " ., ."" ' •..".:. . Of' ;

from Holmen. Holmen is dead now and I'don't think she 'will collect on that.

. 'Charl i e' Armstrong, who' is the',' ed i tor of'M~tr6Ne\r.js,:·ra~ , i n Peg~gy,~L 'p1ace

and we endorsed Charlie~ i

...... '\,'.

'In the fifth wa'rd, 'weendorseditebrlDeprk's. And to thi's day Dep'res

credits us with his election. He was elected by a small margin but he feeis that

our support contributed substantiai'ly to hi's:'e'lecti6n. In the' sixth Ward, we

endorsedRuthPorter;"wrio:~as very acttve in the sbc1al "programs"at' th~ time; "

Colemim Holt, VJhd"was an attorney:ih';'th~~i9~thward; :in the seventeenth wa;d,
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Raymond, Hart, who is' presently :a':lattorney in the.twenty-:seventh ~war.d,. Carter, E.

Jones. and, of coursesmysel,f in. the·forty-seco!,!d w.ard ..
. a ." . . .

out of tm"ln to ~la·shtng:ton,; DC~ -.. "

. In 1959" ,.we decjded to ]obby the: NAACP can:wention•. Gus. Savage: 'and I·.

wrote" a pol iti cal tract called: liTo Increase the. Pm'l/er of ,Negro Voters .11: . That

particular tract dealt with the analysis of the electoral vote. In..·other wQrds~

\PIe de.lTlonstrated that because of . the concentration- o.f; Bl acks .in urban areas that

\'1e could substantially influence the. eI-ection ofaliberal ora person. who. could

deal .with Black problems fo.r present. This was the first time., tn my memQry that

that particular phenomenon had been brought to the attention of: the Black commu

nity.~Je spent a'lot of time in New York because .it ·was :the· 50th ann·;yersary,,·

of the NAACP convention. We· got ,a .lot. of peopl'e who could be potentiallY in ....

volved tn \'~hatwe .were trying to"dd.'

In 1960, we went 'up 1'n St. Paul-~1inneapolis with a p.o];tical tr~ct en~

titled :lIEreedomNow ll (re.printed below). '
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·Thi's:,trac.t:,a9a!irt,~ :':deaIt·;Wlth;·~ncl''I:'';parti,san· act-ivi ty for .'81 acks ." 'We-also talked'

about the need for Presiderrtial'E'xecuti've()rde'rs. 'T,he-,:uS-oll ~J~evnll concept"

describes ~:.the rma;rti'age ,of.lthe\'S()u,tfletn;Repu:fll:icans ,'and "tn~ SoutherIF:Deniocrats.

But;:iti:;was.'the·~iIlorther.n. Republiicans.-,;;;tne Republ ican Party gene'ra1ly'--and the:

Sou:t.h~rm Demoorats', who' l:Iavefoaght ..for a ::loi:lgperioa ~ and, rtf general, ha:Ve f'lros,

tr,ated, the~.;desi,re,;;and :the ··needs,,·of: ~'Blaeks;: iil'ino·riti es and'womeri' to· achi'eve:aH'y

kind of equity in this society. Thus, we tal ked about the need fOr (the .Pres·idant

',tc>' get- around that particular roadblock 1i}-:}t'Us'ing·,iExecu'ti"e 'Or'ders1• ',: " , '

:.".;,. i:' ,B.u.t :.ttie-'most~:.:impor,tant. ,:ttting' that we did .'il1 thi:S' partic;'1I1 ar triatt ';,,\las':tO'

ta',l k about,)tbe' conce.pts clf ,}"i ntra\1larty :'i ndependence .J.!. ,In other word.s ;"a'; lJ,lat'ki f

coul.d, be. ,w·ithin',.the drep,ubH:can'''Pi:i'rty or Democratic' Pa.rty.": And- i'n :·that 'par.,t;icti~:

;·la:r.conf,ine which :,i,s.,'~~Hmit'i'ng',i h,e O'r'She still could'sti..ll advt>cateJand' carf'i.Y'·~{fut

,theineeds "o;f:"the:ir. c.ommllnlty:'·and' ,functi'on as, a :representati ve of ,the' ~commun:i -ty ,~;

and function as a representative of the community by' funct.iorri:n'g as' acaucu's';,,"i

withi'n that 'pa~ty".: In my;"o'pinion; 'Harold ,t~ash'in.gton nas~ :functione'd ,oo:that

part:Tc'ul ar':pM 1sO'f}hy ... at, a1-1 times ,whi 1e ',he, ,was" wi thi!n ·:the' ,Re9ular :Democrat.fc :. ,

,Organizat;:on~':, _",., . " '"."':' ,,;;_ .' ,.:': '. or: :'". " , ' ,'.

" ' .\ (le.tt iO'g!Qn to 19&3,. \iie felt that what' we needed,,;,to .dO' ,wa's to:orgali; I.e' a.<h

"oroader ,organiz;ati on and that i sthe;·,;document,;desc:ri:b'ed ,in ,1!The'Ptlotest at ."the ';

"Poll'" {r,eprinted below):." 'The way. we 'ria-me up with the"~name; \'lhi.ch ni~Y, sound i'a" >

littl e';extraordinary",is "th'at whenwe;had-"a conference"twenty years ago;: Len ..

O!Con'nor' who some.:'0f:1You may know.·,is a.very important political c()mll1entator'in

Chi,cago'J!has ·r,ead., \'Jbat:we,wrote. ~'iAnd he sai·d ..tha;~ a:.:group called "P.rot€st'.at the

Polls" was having a conference. We felt wensirl'c~,h~;selected··it:,and it cer.., i

tainly'·wasappropria·te i· we select~d that otlr:name--"Pr,otest at the :P()lls. II Let

me read to you some of the people who have becdme'impor.tarJt political people in
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Chica.go who wer:e involve~; .in. that movement.... .... f.;· ..

Sam Ack~rman is very active in Independ~nt Voters of IllinQis (101) on the

South side. ,Tim ~lack, a Jong time political activist and professor at loop Col

, lege-.-most of you.. ,know, W?lc!e Cousins IF/as an attorney and· now is· a judge. Herman
. . '. . .,.'

Cromwell Gilbert is my associat'c in a venture we call Path Press, a book publish

ing company. Bernetta Howell-B~rrett.jS very important. I lr/asD?r campaign

manager when she ran for Congress in the 6th Congressional District on t.he ~Jest

side tn 1964. Be.rnettais avery articulate, very intelligent, and verydedi"ca

ted Black woman and. she ran against a man by!the name:.C?f Burt. f Burt had a wide

repu~ation .of being corrup~ and a very .bi;id :Congress.ioFla] Rep.resenta.tive. In a

co~gressionaldistrict that:wfls 60.%Jla.c~ ,and a B.lac~ woman ~f herabil tty and

her commi,trne!1~. and activity in th€~ommunity, she lost to Burt" who was white.
. . .. ...., '

But the.significant. part ab,Out it was·that Burt was d~d. Burt died before. the

electionan.d the B.lack ,co!M1unity selected.,him for Congress., ,Sh,e made history in
. '.' ",'.

tha t manner. . : ~.

Robert lucas--some of you, know Bob, head of the Kenwood~Oakland Community

Organizatio~, was active. in the organization.: Attorney General ~/ho held the

Hampton-Clark Panther case; State Senator Dick Newhouse; Alvir:J P.itcher, who was
. . .1 . .. . . . •

a very important person;n the freed~m mov\:ment on the Sout.h side of Chicago, a

\lJhite person who was a very, .dedicated person ~Jho was very dedicated and contri ~
: ," . " "" .

buted a lot to, the freedom movement of Chi~a.go;Sammy Rayner; Ed Reddick \O/ho is

with PUSH. Don.,Rose--much to my regret~ I think we invented Don Rose •.. The prob- '
',,, ", ..' . ,.' .

lem with Don Rose is that he has become the white expert on Black polit;cs~ I

have to admit, and I think he knows it, is that 1 resent the fqct that he has a

particular label and h~doesn't deserve it.
, .' . ,

who were involved in our ,org·aniz,ation.
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.. 4"." " ..... :.-+ ' ~,. '.' "

I want to draw your attention to several Tmportant tampaigns:'Ohe' that'
" .:..... • .• t.." j" ,... .." . • . . :....... ..' ,'~ ',' ,,~..,. : ' .' " .' ~. . ,-;,. •

;;, was alluded" to earl ier was that of 'the' 'CharHe Chew campaign. Iri 1963, we had

, 'ahotliet a1d~rrtia.n'~;c 'all iance'." This"alde~manic a1fiance was not brought tog~th~~

'Urider our rubric' ~fFirotesta!t·pohs.' ,"It p'fece~ded Ptotest~t'thel>olfs and fts
•. " ,J ".': • l, •• 1 •. .~. ". " , .•~: .. ,'" ~.. .,.' . .... . . ".~. ';. '.' -.~, . , , ' • .- ~

influence: The"'4th ward was Tfm Black, in the 6th' ward Sammy Rayrier; in the 17th
~', ~ •• (, A , '~ , ...... , :: , ~.).~ <'}'. ., '.. : ",., . i","',', '.

\'~ard there were biO people;' Bill Randle and' Charlie Chew; in the Bobby L~atkins

who' wa'~: a':Too'tbAlr\p1~yer; in'::th~"27th,was' Carte';: Jone; again~ and':i~ the 29th

\1a~d" Robert Bigg§"~ , Our activity was centered ~rou~d the IH'ggs I candidacy. 'Ih
; ,... •'. '. . •.,. = ., . . . . .-p" .' ,~ '.: . ,; ,- , '. ,= . - .. .' ~ '.' ,~'. ..

the B'iggsi cariipaign'situatibn \'Jehad:Jim Walton, who i'sa. jUdgencn~', arid"\<Jas

phri:', of' ou~ i959'-"t"ti1cago Leagu'eof;Neg'rO Voter~ I'activ'itie's. '~la'lt~n ~as': §~'pport-
I ~ • ,,'" , t. • I. ,

ed by: Doug' Andrew;': 'We' wer~ Very soPh'isti'cat~d With' 'the peopi~: yo~ hav~' to' under

und~rstand, We 'w~~e really driv'eri to' p'oli'tical things;~' S~ we', challenged: e'very-
" 1. " .~ ", " . ~" .. . . . . ., -' :. '. i'· ... " .. ;:. .. . . ,,' . .. .,' ... . . ~.. ;-. '. . ~ : ! ',.• '

th'ing. We got Wesley South 'knbckedoffthe ballot'and two or three people. '
". '- • , '. f.'.' . • ". ," ".... .: __ :, ~,'i •.. -. \! , .... " . ,'" .. . " ~.:. .' . t ··i· ~. . .'

, We~ley South' hacfa hook into th'e~ Democrat'ic orga'n~:zation so he got back "on the--

ballot. But Jim Walton was knocked off. poug Andrews ran a write in campai~n,

and t~e'y got" i,6d6: ivotes in:' the 'w'r'ite..:in .campafgh' i'~· the :29th\ia~d'.·· ~'
~.. • '.' • ..•. p' ~'( ", .' .... I ~.. ,'..: "'. " .;. ..' '.;.... :.' .... : .;,'. " . . •

. .. That doesn It seem like 'a lot; but I submit to you that probably 'the most

important'polit1c'a1'victory:;that has ever-occurred. ~J~iost"that campalgnrun

off by 150 vote's'." We 'know':itwas s-to'l~n and wnere ·it' was' ~to1en. It really was

sighific'a'nt 'that d6U9 cou1dget'that'tnany votes'counted'for Jim Walton wno was

not,in:my opin'ion- the most outstand'ing c'artdidate'~ Thaf parti~u1ar acti\,;tyand
',~,' .. '" ~.'·1·:: .,:, .' ...', .. ,: '; ," '~>'.'~: ....'.'",";', .'

the various actiVities throlighout the city led toa concretizing of Protest at
the p;6h's movem~nt. ' "' t. , '. <,to , , :.'; , ;,

Charlie Ch~w won.' 'tn the :primary,' ~ahdal:1 was' o'UY' c~rididate and'Randal'i
,.' " ..,' . A...... " " t ~ .. , . ' ',. , . .., , '. I~,~. ; . ' " • ;..' . <> .' .: • :': ."

lost. '" Thus, in th'erunoff, we supported Char1 ie Chew and Cha:rlie Chew t"ient into

pub1 ic office as an independent, Chew decfded tha{'he' woul'drPt tal k aft~r that
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and, as Gus Savag~ us~dto say, lIypu can It Che;w.; with Yo.ur".mouth cl,osed~u Charlie
• ,_, • . .' . ~ • i"" •

Chew, in fact, defected and became a part of the regular Democratic, organiza.itQn

coming out aga inst f~i 1tqn ,Lee in his race for State Senator against Russell.

YOll have to understand that Charl ie· Chew won the State Sen.ate seat not as a reg

ula.r Democrat, but as part of the Black independent movement.
: . ' '", ',' , .. . :; . " ~ , ..

T~e important part of the. \'Jhole ,Process is that we·,.. the Black independent

political group, have a number of victories, some that we could. n.ot count, l"ike

the Biggs I .. eh~ction in ~963 th~t was· stolen fr,om. tJ,sy And w~ .elected other people

to come to office like Cha,r,lie Che\·J.
','

But ~'Je had no.J)ase .~~e did not have. a
• ' ~ I

strong enough base to contr?l them and make them adhere to W~il:t ~,e \'/ere about

and what Black people should have. been about.
. , ~..' ~ - -~ ".:; ~ ,

'~.

In 1964, two things, oc<:urr.ed. : First, the. state .. leg·islators had to .run
• ,. . '.' ,•., I" " '. \ ._

at-large because the General Assembly would, not redistrict them. So you ha~ 177
. '. ';. . ,.",

people on one ballot. The Democratic Party and the Republican Party, because of
. '" ." . ," ,

;t

the fact that they had this trade off,decided to pnly nominate 118 on .each s.ide.
..' ~' ... . .....

The Independent Voters of III inois (IV!) 1 ed ~y .a, guy named George Boghert d~

cided to fill the breach.and run 59 candidate$, qt,laHty, blue ribbon candidates ..,. ., .' ,.' '. ..- ,

for a general assembly. lndependent Voters of Illinois changed its mind.
;'",:. '.

Pressure was put on th~mfrom the whi te power structure ~ and they got out., Pro-
" '. ~ ."': : ". . .

test at the Polls, with some progressive whites, organized, th? third slate. The

third slate did not get on the bal lot. But what it did .was substMtially in

fluence the election of Harold Washington to the slate legislative. ,This is.' " ' . .. ~ . .' , . , .

how Harold~s career star~~d. Its because they ran statewide, so the infll/ence
• , , ;'. i."

.j

of the machine was diluted. With the support of our liberal friend, w~:ha9 ~

statewide apparatl,Js developeq beGause"yqu had to haVE? petitions:signed with 100
" '. ,", , I • .: . '. ,'1 1': '

signatures in each of 109 f:0IJ~ties. t~e had to have a statewide apparatus just
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~to get our pe'tltiori' campaign 'together;" Ne were successfu1':because"o{this in-

f1 uendi ng "the'; 'el~C:t'i On. :.' ", ," .,:.j" ..' '.,:"

As',!" inijfdfted;'earn:er/Phi1 'Skith"arid;' Sammy Rayner"in i'he 6th ward won

that elect'1bri :in''1967:: Bill Cousins "won 'i'rt 1SS] •. The othe~ important' race in

1967, was the race that Gus Savage ran";in'th~ 21st ward. ttl that race'~ Gus lost

but that was"ino·they. close: raCE! an'a another 'in'dication of the power of the inde

pendent movement.

The key activj'ties'· subsequen't .to 1967 Was in two races·..·' t'\1!ant to make

some assertions. First, that in those areas'where our protest 6rg~nizations were

active we \'Jere the seC'ond:mos't powe~fu1 forte. In other words, the"candidates'

which we endorsed ran above the RepUbl ican cahdidatesin' every instance. Th;'s

is drlcumEmted. In 1968, after th~"riots, in the congressional race against
• I' •

Da\'Jsbrf; 1 l was Sammy Rayner's campaign manager when he ran against Da\'1son. We

counted ·'on E1 ection bay 24 ,OOO··!votes. "The record shows 20,000 vote's. ' l' don't

know what happened to those other 4:,OOOvot~s~ out that\'Jas the highest '~ot~
• " .. , .. " .. ',' "_' .. .. _, .. , .." " ,,' • _ .t .. ,- -' .. ,'\' ..~........ '. .' ..... \ .. '.. • "... .. '," .. _0 ,;

that was ever scored against Dawson.: It was 'in part, because Daley, as'you may

remember ord~red"Shoot to Kil1 11 and we put:~together'a leaflet which we distrib

uted all over:'the Southsideshm'Jing' Daley saying IIShoot to kill. II ' i"think that

this had a lot to do \'11th the numbet at' vot~s that we 'finaily got •.

After 1968-1969 , ·th~ organi zatton fell apart. It fei 1 apart, in' part~ be
cause there were FBIiilformer'S in the;group. One person sa1d'i\t was Don Rose.

Another person said that it was Sam Ackerman. They argueci'wit~ each other' about

who was the FBI informant. 'Sam was 'if 'good guy so I doriltkho~:'who"the FB'f in-
.. '.- ".:

former 'was.

'The Other prob1etQ whe had waS' th ; s" and ;'ttliS :i5' es,senti ~1 to el~ctorar

politics. It is the issue of the candl0ate. ·tt· takes a certai~ 'kind df' ~ersbn, .
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a certain of ego-need to ~ecide yOlJ are. going to. -run for.publ ic .o,ffice~ . You
• ,; ,.: I· ••

-.'::";.' :. .. '

have to arrogate to yourself certain qualities.
. ,- ~'" " .~">'.> ... ' . . . . .'

It means that·youare the most
~'. ;.' '~ ...' .' .. . .,

equal among equals. lI'Jhen you win,. or not even ltJinning"ItJhen .you have a good
,.. :. ... ' ., ...... . ~'.' . ' .' :. ,,' . ~'.., .

campaign ~iven all this adulation and all this attention and media, it tends to
" ;. ': • ,.' J 1_ .' t"',

alter your vie\'J of the world. The world centers with you andgoes.·~ut, and
.' . ~ ~... ,

people stop trying to understand what is occurring in the world... ....-, .. 0,.--., .

I say this because subsequent to this time, there were a number of very
':': •• ,.. ',j ",

successful independent campaigns, especially~n the.W,est side. Thi.s was .our,

strongest base around the 29th ward. After 't;he, Bi ggs campaj gn, unfortunat~ly,
'. '... ' . . , .. , . : .~:. .... :'. . . . ' . , .

and this is another reason Protest at theP01ls was dil.ut~d, half of the ..group.
•; .' ••; ••.• '., < ' .. '. • .••

decided to go with the regular Democratic organization. Th~t was pretty consist-

ent :~'1ith' our concept of intra-party independence, but it wa.s ,inconsistent with
.,;" '.f I' ' , "," , • '. ,

the idea of trying to develop a strong and independent Black politi.cal apparatus.
" ..~. ..' .' , . ' ,

Some of us went in and some of us stayed out.

The other problem was that in these independent campaigns, Rayner, for

example, became less concerned with the development of an apparatus and more con-
." ..':' - '. .

, .

cerned however, was how, he, Sammy Rayner, could affect the political process.' "c'
. . ' ,- . ;' ,

;'"> -,:. ,,',

And that is true throughoutthis particular period. In electoral politics, all',',
~ t 'I

of a sudden you see a Harold Washington and he appears as an inst~nt candidate<

But Harold, like Gus Savage, like Ralph 1>1etcalfe has a"long history of,:
,.

activity and I submit to you that our organizations and the. various Black iJlde-

pendent movements substantially affected what they did ,an4 wh~ they arewnat
, ,- . ' ; , . ,-" .,

they are.
. , '"i.

For example, in 1975, \rJe had ,privately organiz9d the Bl,ack community

around the issue of a Black mayor. We came together and had a Committee for a,
l', ' -, . ;. '

Black Mayor. f,1etcalfe said that he t'lould run if we raised $200,000 dollars.
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.' ..

We tb"ld hi:ni'" that :~~~s not ~eas('inable' because tolem~'n You~g had won the election
. .. . .... ,"',','\ ,

with leSs than that In Detroit. But we agreed to do that. ~Jhen we ra'''sed the
~_ .. "" l ,'';'~ . " ••f: .'~' ':1-::' ~ :. ',_ ',r" __ "'_~';-'. ," :.'.. : ,'.

money;f,1etcalfesa'id'that tie would not run. t~e" believe the reason he didnlt run··
,.

I don It' wari't. t6 go i~to 'that. 'J,t"e '~j~s intimiciat~d. It was not only his 'decision
; }

but he ~wast~timidated;6y oth~~peo~le~ ,' ..
'. •••. .~... I .' • ~ ....~,': •

But liaro1d~Jashingto;n came'outof that as a person who focused on the con-, '

• .'_"". -:' < ...., '.~ _,' .'. • . .~... ~ .':, ,', , M' : '. . . .' _., . '. • • J ' . ~

cept ofa Black, mayor. Thereasoh' \'1(; didn It support a 'Black candidate at that

time"waswhenw~wen:{ ~obi~k'Newh:6us~: we 'sa~a ilDick, 'do you want to" r~n for m

mayor?' We are wi1Ti~9'to'sUPPbrt y~u··. What do"you have?1I He virtually had
.. ', . , . .' :.. ,'. " : l.·~ " . ~ .~:.. .. . . .. . .' . . _ ' ,.' ;..

nothing. : ~Jherl I·saynothing,"I mean that. It was our opinion that he could not

ca~ture' enough ,,(jtes~' , As I t61'd YOOi'n 'i959,we got 60,000 '~ote~ for B~nt1ey

who ~~a's an unknown' ~p~rson. 01 cR Newhouse, muc~ ':better kno~n~': got on1)' a 1i ttl e
~ '0' .", .'~', . '::~;' • , .... _~.;:. ',', ;':.4' '. • "~"" . i. ,: .

over 15,000 votes. If we had committed the Black community to him, we wo~~d have
",'-;'

been embarrassed and they would have realized how'weak we were.

,'.. One 'ftustration ~f be'irf~ all actiVist an'd havin~"done so ma~y of these
, '". ~ ;:~ ." '

th1ngs, is that I 'really :would like to spend three or fou~ hours just going over

'all these warstories. I was there in 1978 and was campa ign for Roland Burri s
•• J

and he decided to run'and he was successful as 'State Comptroller. In 1980, I was
. ','-. ; ;

Harold't~ashingtonls ,campaign coordinator when he ran for Congress. Thus, there

is a lot 6n my mind. ' r~ere is' a 'lot';that' ( really would like to talk to you

about. There 1S 'a lot we r~al1Y' need to know. But I ~~u1d 1ike to toJind it' up

First, the pr6blem ofa candidate b~ing elected-to p~blic office and

the problem of this power and the attention that he gets can only be balanced and
" .

can only: be controlled by an :apparatus'to' \rlh1ch 'he is responsible.' That appa~
t· • :,'. . i \..",', ,~4.~: >: •)'. . • ; '. , .. :-, • , •.

ratus has to be control1ed'bypolitical1y sophisticated people. And I submit to.. ,....:
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you that until the Black community nationally, not only locally, pulls together
\

an apparatus which is responsible not only to themselves--to the community, to

the people--that we will again hear the stories of a Coleman Young, an Andy Young

and the Gibsons who have defected and who have not been consistent in their

commitment ot the Black community. Thus, this constitution that we developed in

1963 in m opinion, is a prototype. I assume some part of the authorship because

I think it is an excellent prototype for an independent political apparatus that

can be replicated throughout the country.
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Michael Preston
University .of III inois-Urbana-Champaign

It is very difficult to come last. I sat there and I listened and learned

a great deal • I thought I "knew something about Chicago pol itics--and indeed I

do--but one ,of: the marvelous thingsiabout coming to' a ~onference like this is

that ther8 is,aTt'/ays something newto·'l~arn. 'L:fhile I knew something about the

independent movement, I didn't know a' lot of the 'detan~' a~dI ca~: 'tha~k my coi-

leagues for bringing those detail~ forth.

Ieame to,Chi'cago p'olities very late. Unlike most of the peop,'e here,

that were involved, I came fr6m California. I came to the UniversitY' of Illinois

and one ''Of my fiel ds,was, urban pol itics ~ It is very difficul t, as 'most'of you
..... :.

know, to study urban po·litiesin Champaign. r dec'ided that I should take a look

at Ch,icago.·' One thing puzzled me when I came from California~-i~hich had'good,

clean, crazy politics--people are erazy there.

Chicago was fascinating because I found out that it is very easy for votes

to get lost in City Hall~ From one office to'another, ~otes'get lost and I

thought this might be something 'interesting to look at: In Chicago, people fish

in the Chicago River,butinstecld of fishing out fish, they' fish out ballots that

someho\<'1 di sapPE:ar over 'time . As' my colleague poirltedout, in Chicago very frequ

ently dead peo~le voted i~,the'last election. I thought this happened a long

ti.me ,:'ago but ,it hasn' tchanged'much. The morel knew, the more inter~"sted I got

in it. '

I heard somebody talk about "The Sllent Six. 1I Chuck Branham and!' partici

pated in the redistricting case not' long ago and there \'iasHThe 'Sih:nt'12."

T\lJel~ve mi,ghtbe a'rbitrary, but 'of the 12 or' tS'a:ldermenwho \'Jere interviewed,

most did not know that the 15th and 37th ward had been changed from 66.6 percent
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Black to roughly 40 percent white. They voted to have the change from 66 per-

'cent Black to roughly 50 percent white.
• _;.} :~ ;.~ t'", .,;\ • _

something l1k~ 30-40,000 Blacks and put

: ,; , ~"~

,Hiey took out sections of wards with
•• ' ~ I· t '. .

in 30-40,000 whites to give whi~es the

. maJo,rfi ty; iinthes'e ,'wards ~
L .;.'. ; ..~ ..', . ,;

..:';
, '

.... :'

J\And:in these iihter-vi'~ws: 'fordeposlti"on'~' 'with Black aldermen, they voted to
, ~' ,;," . ' • ,~'.' ,.~' ,." . ' ,I' ,

assi:s~:Jn shri,nking'th'€t-Bla'ck'1vot'e"'iri the eitY'of'Ch~ica·go.·~And their answer was
, ;

tH~t. they ,w~r.e: 'ignorant, that they didn It litfow~ lIWe \f/ere told that"th'is was
"

the"map t.h~t'; the' Clty Counc'il 'wan'ted ily Qur'fl06'r "le'ad~r ~nd we v~ted' f~'r 'it,ll. . .-

. . .' I _ _ • • • . j ; ~ .: .' ,

number of-,other' people involved \~:;th"both suits';" The state suit on redistricting
• ;, $0 ••• " ';.' .' I. ~'~',.' '~f":~

was one, ,of course andtthecity'suit in which a decision'was recently given. We

., / '. - ; :".., ..:'. ,. ; : ~.

they said. Basically, what it comes dOWi1:to is theft'we'had a solid six in some

cas~~.\9nd"we bavea solio"'12 i'rishmecases~' Ess~'ntiafli~'\;~hat theY:'~d~itted to

;.~a?, ;igf1ora,nce .of:,.the.;l argesf kind ihat!'on~l:'c~~ ,iDe1 ;'~ve:-' Or 'yo~';h~~~ ;~ s~tua;io~
.. ' - I •

wher~" pepple'simply ddril;11~Gare'. ~~Hat it 't'a~{down to 'is~'I.'lIdid it~~y screw ~'r~~'~d'
. ,_ ' " "._ .., .' . ,;,f ." '. ~i1" ~ t.· ; i",,,' ~ '. . :.,~ ..

\IV.ith; IT)Y ward?II':!I'lf lthey did-not, J:' don l tcare. lI TI1a:t rs what it came down to.

So ,wh,at we have'i s' -1:2 'Blat:ka:l dermeri-"1'n: the''City of Chlca90'~'ot'ing for ~' ~~~':\h~t
- ~. " I ,""; . : ..... '::~, ;' ·r';j':~·.. :~

in effect diluted Black voting strerigth ':;n\ the 'Ci't,V in 'the '19805 •.'
, ~" . :, ~.: -.:. . ..;....:::.) f j

Senat.or Newhouse 'was ,activelY 'fnvolved',' ~o"was Harold Washington, ~nd a
.' .~'{

'.. ,.. , . . . ,: .. ~,' : i
~ .~ " .. ~ , . _,' ,_'. .,.. .. 01.1.' .., Ii "'. ~ • <

won: the ".battl e ,but 1dst, the !wat. 'I mean 'by 'that' that the judge arri ved at a
• '" ". ,. ,. ." I • r: .; ..' !."'~:" . . .: . ': J ~/. ~ ~" "

decision that"l)la-cKs' and·'Hispanics were discfiTliinated 'agalnst a'nd what he did
. . ...,.,' ,~ •. ~ .••. l,', -':'" \.g. !. \~! ::.

essentially ,was give the map back to the Ci ty Council' to redraw. 'They drew a
I .j. ,"ll' '"

. .' ' .- . '. l ._ . ;,' -. '" . •• J~~' ~ : ~ '. I •

ma.p~: We were' asking for':65 percent Black;..:.:they 'redre\ri a map that came out to ,be
.. " '.

roughly 55 percent. The fact that there were two white aldermen shows that they

were', protecttng ",those wards. t~h'e'theror hOt' we 'wef~" su~~es~f~l' rema i'~s to be,
.. , .'r" .. ' l, '.. ..: I'." "

seen. I shotJ'ld' think that-there's ij'g'oo'd chahce in'the 'fSth'and' 3ith. The

changes will-be made. When you lobk 'at a 55 perceht "Blacl< population, ~'h~ Bl~~'k
~ I ..." {l '. .. ";1 'J ~. : •

.,
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voting age population ,is much less and younger, and ,.the chance~ .. in this election
, '.' . . ~ .

,':'.

is problematic.
:: :,"

At any rate, this is really how I got ititc(Chicago, politics. It seemed
• '•• ' ";,' ""1'··· "

...

so fascinating. As ~Je looked at it I decided to take a.:closer 'look.' I then
. .' ...

talked to a colleague of mine because I was fascinatE':d and r asked why Blacks
-, .... .

kept voting for Daley. And the colleague of mine, Twiley Barker told me that I
.... , "

, .

should look very closely at that and look at the votes. ~,Jhat I found ollt is. that

when you look at the newspaper as, most of us do down~tate, we saw th~t~ there were
, ,"..,.:.. . '. . .

a huge perc~ntage of Black votes forrialey~ Well, that's true.• It w~~ a huge
",' : - ,,;.,:' . '.. . ... " ..~. .. . ;..;. ., '. '.,

percentage. But if you actu~~,~Y .. 1ook at"numbers, what I then found out was that

the numbers were not large. And a Signific~nt number"of Blacks were 'not yoting.
. ~ . .

Barker pointed this out to me and, indeed, some of the data I will talk about in
: . ~ .

the next few minutes will relate to that.
::.'

let me move very quickly into the 1970s. This is my task--to talk a bit

about the 1970s.
,. :"

Essentially, I will talk about information that I have develop-

edup to the 1980s and stop there because we can talk about things after that in

the question and answer session.

I was very surprised that Chicago politics is in a state of transition.

Under Mayor Daley, the Democratic political machine sought and achieved an enor-
. : . ~.

mous amount of political power in the city, the state, and indeed, the nation.
'~.. .. .

Vet, during Daley's last term in office, it was clear that the machine
. , .:

was losing some of its force as internal and external forcGs began to erode in

pO\'Ier< There are signi'ficant events;~aking place now that'i are likely to have a

critical' 'impact on Chi'~ago p~litics in :'~he future. Th~;(first o~e which I will

pointout is that le~e:rage over elected officials basica.lly rests on the ability

to get jobs or take them away. And this power has been diminished by the two

recent Shakm1an court deci sions.
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.. .
Shaknian I now bars ·th~ firing of pub1 icemp1:~yees for po', fiica1 purposes •

Shakman II restricts the hiring of employees for strictly political reasons.

Ha~ing"said their, nO~llet me issUe:a·dis~laimer.···"C1ear1y;~here··is a long and a

short range i~'p~ct'i is that Shakma~ probab'iy will no't hav~ a 'bi~ impact on····~~icagO

pol itics, especia11y in: patronage' hiring.
:'.' ,I' ." . ." ;.;

There are court suits now, that will
. , .

by and large in the long run have some impact, but in the short run I don't

think it's going to be that important.

The secondmajor chimge in Chicago politics is loss of the machines domi-

na'nce of the Biack voters. I think that this clearly is one of the most signifi

cantth~l:ngs. 1'h:~ sha~p decline i'~ Black support for a :10c'a1 ~~chine candidates
, '~' .'" I I ,.'. . J', f'~ • • ....; ,.••

began with the 1975 primary and general e1ections--the last ~lection in which
I'; ,;' . .~'.

Daley r~n. The decline continued in 'a ~'pecia1 'maYOral primary in 1977, when
,. .

Bi1andic was elected mayor, accelerated in 1979 when Byrne defeated the regular
~" i . ; _ :, ,~. -. . '. . . >

Democratic candidate. Indeed, you can follow that up .bY looking at,Byrne's
• • l.~ "~

election when ~he received ave; 63 percent of the Black vote. In the year that
. . .
)

" .
followed, disappointed by Jane Byrne's not being a reformer as most people

: ";. .~

thought, in the 1980 election Black voterS defeated almost all of t-1ayor Byrne's
" " ~ ~~.i-~;. ~; '0 -

candidate~ for political office.
~'I :",. , .

The trend I think basically is clear in Chicago. that Blacks are seeking
• ~': 0: .'..,' . ~ . .,

alternatives to machine candidates and offi.ces. Black voters are no longer
: "~ ....:;, . ": :- ~,; .

loyal, predictable voters as they once were. Since 1975. they have become in-
• • ,; • ..: .:. • i

• • ,~ .~', • ..... • ,1 ,

c,reasingly more un10ya1, unpredictable, uncontrollable and un,deliverab1e. In
:.:' .~. "~~~~.. ,~.~ ",I~ ~ .. ii",.

fact, one of the most important changes to date in Black voting behavior--and ,
'.1, " ••.• •• •• -:".' :. • .:::. I •. : • ."!. ",. ;... ':' : ; ~ ,_~ "

this will make Bennett Johnson happy--is not the anti-machine po~ture, but more
. '~' • ~J :"~~"~'. ~; i ~'!:;~ I

pro-independent inclinations especially among Black middle-class voters.
. ~";_. .; .. ~,.. ~ t ,"'~..,~'
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When we look ~t another significant trend--~h~ -dem99raphy~-we see a total
. . .' ... " '.- ", .•• ,.. ~': .... 1 ~ ,: . :".

population in Chicago of roughly 3 millipn voters with ~h~te population being
. . . i \ .,.' • . ... ~. '". /' ,'.:

roughly 1.3 million, or 43 percent; the Black population is 1.20 million, or
.. , '." ":,. :." :,.:0 . '": ',' :_:.. .

roughly 40 percent; and the Hispanic population is arou~d 14 percent. Betwe?n

1970 and 1980 in Chicago, the overall, population in the city declined by 365,000

people. The Black population,. however, incr?ased by 90,000 and Hispanics by
• .. ~ .'> ; '", . •

175,000. ~mporta~tly, hmlJever, is that the \'Jh,ite population decl ined by roughly
~ " p "~ .>' .' .,';: '::' • '. '" .': : •

500,000 since 1970.
,'. . ': . ~ :

It has also been estimated and pointed out by Gerald McWorter and Ron
:' .:~ • " •• " ,:':':-.' ~ - .'•• ' . '"'j

Bailey in t~~ir publication called Black People and the 1980 Census, and by other
, ... ~'". ,',.;..' .<' \ . ~ , • '~ ~ .,' ::

people, that,the cen.SlJS undercount is roughly around 300,000 peqple. ~10st of
',' "'. . .

these are minorities who are involved in undercounts, and this makes the Black.i . '" : I • ~ '.. .•

percentage perhaps even higher.
;'. .',: I , " ~

Th~ thir.d very significant development in Chicago politics, that I want.
. ::.. .:. ,-.::..., ., .;,' . .. ) ~: "

to talk about later on, is the retur~ of the Black middle class to politics.
• " "" '. • " ' , r • , :

By and large" if we look at the elections' data prior to 1979, the ~lack middle-
.' "", : . .. .... :. '~~; " . i . '. ~. . ... , •

class in terms of voter turnout was relatively low. Th~t changed in 1979 and

the upward trend has continued.

These changes in ChicagQ politics allow us to examine several m~jor
....j

assumptions that are widespread in IrJhat is now label ed lithe new Bla<;kpol itics. II
~ • • " .' .~. • ~ , ,; • , • -": .,'. • I

The first assumption is that there is power in numbers. And that if those ,

numbers are large enough, Blacks can elect officials who will use ~heir influence
....... , '.':. '

to achieve policy goals for th~ Black cornmun1ty. The second assumptton is that
.:' . t'" ..; '.:

Black leaders share a community of interests and this should lead to the col lec-
, ,~, ~ .' .' , .'

tive efforts on behalf of their constituents,. The third assumption is that the
" . -, ," ," .'"' : .

vote should be used to award friends and punish enemies. That argument, by the
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way',' a-ssumes~tfla ..F··p'a'rti fs less' important 'than the Witerests they represent.
" . ..:, .0., ,;;~. ,'.',': ••• t.• :, • , •. _ . • -. <t':;'·.~ .

What I decideato do \Iery qUickly 'is to look' at the's€: three assumptions. Letls

star·f by 1dokin~J'at the firs't bid, deal ing with Black pol itica1 representat'ion

and the power' of .rlumbefs; ,., ,,.: , " ..

Ess~nti'a:lly, 'wh:dh "1 started "looking, there a~e two things 'looted about

BlaCK' pol i tic~'l represe'iltatitih ·in·"Chicago. First, \1: is very large, y'et;' in-
l.: . ':. : ' ,,~ • ,,'\' = . ".. • • . " ·~·~i· "'"
effective. Second, it'is divided rather than unified. One of the clearest re-

o ..... -1' • . L

cent tests is to focus on the recent endorsements. Thirteen of the 20 Black
.. .' '" ", . "',. .' ";' i _. '.;" ~ " ~ . '. \.'. ' \', _, ,'1-..· : "." : .1." . '

state legi'slat'ors 'came' 'out for Mayor-Jane Byrne only three aldermen have come out
. .

, ' " ': " ;~. _ ,~', ; , ; ., ,,J • " " '.':·l' , ", -,:: ' l • ," : '; ,

fO'l,·'candl"date HarO'l-d,Washington. t1nat this means is that Black representation

in Chicago is clearl'y not unifieet'~ 'Neot only is it not unified, but the're are

some"other thi'ngs that we can' talk' about later on.

One of the things that I noticed as I was look'ing through"'th"is is thai' .'
••• : ,I'

tne' Black aldermen feel' they don1thave power because Blacks don1t vote in

Chicago. In fact, Alderman Humes\ put' it this way, :,"Blacks don't have p~lit~cal
." ~ I .'

power in Chicago. 'You get power through the exercise of vote and Blacks are not

voting in significant numbers my ward 'has 38,00'0 ~eg'i~tered ~ot~rs:' But only

11,000 come out to vote. Patrick Huel of the 11th w~rd gets, indeed, 20,000 out
:. :,:-: ..... ,';vo ", •••.

of 30,000 registered voters. 1I That she calls"r>olitical power. And the argument
I;' ,

by some of the Black aldermen is that they don'lt have power because Blacks don't

come out to vote.
>. .'··i:"

Lu Palmer'count~red with a qubte that"l tfiink is very accurate up to a
,;'. .' .,': '", ~.' I..', . ,; :, t~'\~: ';'~; . '!.;. ~'.~:" 1\" .":; .,'

point.' IIBlack' people have voted and voted in this town but the 'more they vote,
. ;; • . ,'<: . " ' .. ,,' -.., • . ::', : ' :' .: .. ,~.,' i .•

the'worse things get. It doesn1t matter if they vote for a white or a Black.

Som~times I th1'rli< that people who doriiit votear~ mor~:s~~histicated than't'hose

who do, because the :81 ack voter hattiichoose b~t~~e~'\ti~ lesser of b/~' 'evil s ~
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If P ,person deddesnot to vote for evi 1 ~ thEm ,'hf~ is more sophisticated. Ii That

basically is the ,argument ~boutBlack repre:sentation.

The other thing that you 110te about Black pol iticsin Chjcago, Cl particu,

larlyconsistel':lt tr~nd, has been, the tr~nd ot, Black, anti-mach.in,~, voting,.;" The,'

figures show dissatisfaction with the machine since 1975, that Black voters have

vot~d,jngreater per.centages ,against the, machii1~ than ,al1:other wards combined.

For example, in 1955,'ot'}ly 17,000 Black, ~ote,rs voted, against the mac,hine. By,

1975~ that number had jumped·to roughly '92,000 voting against the machine, or

51.8 percent. In 1977, the percent against the machin.e· ~"as ,51.1. In 1979, it

was 59.7 • What you ~ee oye.,r time i.s a trend that has developed that is clearly,

a trend ·away from what happened bet\'/een 1955 a1)dJ975. ", "

If you take a look at Black voter turnout, it is disturbing to some,

degree. ' Looking at the t'lards from: 2 ,through 34, youwiU see I; ,have' <:alculated

the numbe,r: .of registered voters .in Chicago"s 1919 mayoral primpry electi:o.f),. ' And

you see there that the Black,voi;er turnQu:~;,was roughly 42.2 percent o.f the

registered voters • .>.Andif you look"a,t· the turnout for Byrne and Biland,~c~ you.

will see\'Jhat that turnout is,-" If you ,.add,to, that~, when I did this; init,ialJY.1,

did not add theSe ot.her \</ards~ but if addto.that the totals ,for ward~ 5~7, 9~

37 ~ andl5~ you come out with something 1ike the number of registered voters. in

thes.ewards--594,106. Of these,. 258,.000 p~ople ca~ked for tJallots, and thus the

turnout "las 43,3 percent., Le me not misle.ad you--:t~at 594,.lO~ figure includes

$ome wt;\ites; so we ,are talki'ngabout roughly .550,000 .Black voters in these

\'~ards and this was in the 1979.. primary .and i.~ the l~te;st dataoyt.

I went; down to City Hall before coming to the conference,yesterday to get

some data from ,the Chicago: Board of:<ElectionCommission. To show you how hot

the campaign is; on my way in~ a,fellO\'J ,wal,king in had,a ,Dal~~ button on one side
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and' a Byrhebl:ltton ..on the other 'side. And as he entered City·, Han:, he took off

the Daley button and put the· Bynne button on (laughter). The brothers and

.si.sters 1 saw th'er.e;.l:Iad Byrne buttons ;on ~ 1 guess if you \'Jant to ,work in City

Hall; and you want 'to, cmtinue 'to work-.in 'City Hall, ,youmllst 'wear "the right"

ki n'd.of 'button. . ' :.!." ..: ,'." ,::'i.· .' ',' . ::.

:,At this rate"a iBlack·:'candlda.te· d6es~n'()t;~have'a chance if· this isgoit;g

to b.e the turnout iri ',;February .' That is cl eeJr. However ~ 'th is is Byrne and "~

Bilandic "campaigns and not that of. Harold Washington. "

Another thing \'lhidCI :tried to <do :i"n' my research had not been done,. as

far, as 1 know, was to try to 'look ,at middle-class Black voters and non-middle

class Black voters or to see if there ts any difference overall';":'There,'s not

much difference. ,',;' '~','1-' '! ',.; .• ', .,

Another thing. -I ifind interesting, is that: Chicago voters ;terld '. to ,be',

'national'.Democrats, but not, local Democr.ats. That·i,s,'·te say, in'presidential'

elections you get the middle class tur.ning' out ,at ·71.5 percent ',and non-middle

class wards as 66.6 percent. But, rin the mayoral gen,era'l election, the middle-';

class turnout was only 38·;2. percent',:and the 'non-mi-ddle:'(clas,si turnout was roLigtl1y

41.2 percent--a diffef'enG~ really' of about'33 percent. ,Vlhat' 1 might want to ,:

argue later on ...-if you take a"look atthis"';~that in orderfor~:anindependerit·

Black candidate ;lto 'win, the Black 'turnout :i.s ,going to' have to be substantially

higher than it has bee:nin thesee.lection's.'Indeed,i it ought to be at~tnelevel

of turnout in the ptesidential elections if an independent candidate is to win~

The other table, als:o·ta·lks' about this in 1971 throu~ih 1977. "

If you look, at the .. 1980 primary, most lof you' knoW what ,the r'eslilts were

in the House"', races' of Washington and Savage'. But: T:think the most:slgnificant

, thing about Chicago pol i tics to me, as '1 under'standChicago pol itics i:n histoty,
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,:'

particularly from the' stan:dpoint ofBla~k. voters, 'is the election of or the"

defeat ,of 'c,erta i,n ward ;committeemen .':Fi ve:,of the regular Democratic organization

committeemen lost their positions in 1980'~' All' of these people \'Jere'suppo'rted

by NayorByrne:,~ ,This is significant. It' is'dffricult't'o 'knockoff a ward

committeeman 'in February. It is'difficulfto get peopl e out to vote in the

middle· of winter'. But when you knock 6ft' ward committeemen it is rather a

significant victory for Black voters. And It shows their incl inations clearly

to be much more independent.
, ,,:' ~ .', .'

, Havinglooked·at SOme of' the voting data fr6m the last electio~ and the

turnout for Adlai Stevenson, though I think it was not as'much a votef6f Adlai

as it ~'Jas against Reagan and Byrne to some' large degree. This brings us to

Harold's:campaign, and whether· or not'Harold's candidacy:will be'successful in

the City of Chicago. Itis':significant:"that defections are larg~. 'It ii's

significant that he has defections among:':the Black community. Clearly, ~4ayor

Byrne has ,between 4 am:f'lO million 'dollars, and that can b.uy· a lot Of faVors in

Chicago, "including votes.

'·CandidateDaley has picked up-some Black sup'port \\lhich is going to be in

creasingly important·for Harold to holdhis-Black base as well as' pick up a few

votes in the white community. And I think the wild card might D8 the Hispani~

community. The problem there, however, is that the Uispanic community in

1979-1980 voted pretty much in the regular Democratic organization, even though

the Hispanic community participated in lawsuits along with the Black plaintiffs

and it was good cooperation, I am not at all sure how reliable an ally they are

likely to be in the coming election. Somebody might know more about this point

than I do, but from what I gather, particularly from those I have talked to, and

the voting trends I have sedn, Hispanics are not likely to be a major ally,
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though t suspe~t:.tf1at ev~n if they .are not ma,jor.::alJies, as;i9l1ificant .votefrom
.,' '~ ..! .:'- '.'. ," ..... .;-::'i J '. '" .,1 \,... 1." ,". "t •.- ..... .-. ,.

th~. ,Hi.~p~pt~ ,corp~~~itY.. ,i;~i 99in9 to, .~~.}.jmpor~~nt.~p:: ..~arold',~,cqndida~y;: .,~s:im'"'

portant as' 9.~tting .a piece.. of ,the; white., vote·. " . . . '. ..;' ":.':.'l.'
•.• • I ~ .; ". ." '.' ••. ' \. '.' '. ",' .. ". • ..- • • • • .'

One of the thin.gs tha.t,,<lis;turbs. me \'Ihen I:.. hear, pe~ple talk.about the
~. " t. ~' ••• '" '':''-.- ~:"';" " (' .,', ~ "~"" .• 1 10;,- ~ .'. I • •

Inde~endent .v0t~r~ .p,L I~ ~ 1.noi ~ ...."i s· :that my·; '9Y{1) r~s~p.rch .'~r9ws,th~y ha\(~ J~o;t.

really supported Bla,ck can~i.dates in Chicago••. ·And i.f you a.re Jookingfor. ~
:.. "~ " ..• ' • R: . : '. ~. ".-.- -. • •

progressive H.ar.old )tJasn;ington,. you certainly ought. to; think -:that he is going to
", '", ,. "~" ",' . ~'. ' " ~ , .: } ;- . ~~ " ..; . , ,'. " . . . -. .- . ,.

get the Independent Voters League endorsement and vot,es.,;_, "

Also, ~e should proba.bly get some votes frQm.~~~ 1.jb.er~,l White silent
;:.. ~. • ~'.. ' , . '.;""~' .• '.' • . .. ... o' •

! ,,' •••• ';' - ...... ~' ',1 ...
white community in Chicago.

.;: .:' .

'. If thjn9~ work out,. and he's been de\le19p·i~g: ~qme. egal itiQns with ,Hi?:.:""
• '. ..... .:~I. '; .' .' "ot •• ,'.

pani~s, he ought to get.a,. f~w. of th<?s~,;vot~s. ~t'S.9p,i¥l9 ;~Q take all.that· be .. ;
\. t ~ • • .. '" '... . " . • - .

cause you are going to hav~ to ~aJance:off theqefGction'of the Bl~ckcommunity..-
• " ... 1..' ....' "., '. ..., ,- •

and.I don't think there l,S ,any. ~~cret ,.t~at ther~ i·~,goi:ng::,to ..be,:d~fe¢tions in ~,
•• _ . ,. I. •• • • • - ~ _. . • I - •

the ~~ae~ commu,r;litya HO~'o!.)arg~ it i~,is~9~~ng\!to b~ criti~al. If·thatqefecticm

can remain at a reasonable level, Harold's chances are mu~h .. betterf' ,If the de-

fection is large~ then I \'I,ould su~p~ct tn~t.~is ch~":ces will ..go along':vJtth those

defections: ..... ,The rest I .. lrdill 'leave fqr,_q':H3stio~ an~ a.nS\'1ers .

. .. h ' ...

',.J • .'~ J Oil' ,: •• ;
, .

.: "
.•-t .... '.'

, . ..... :" ..

::" !l . '". ~ ~. . ..

, .' .;! :;: '. ;. ' .. I ••0 : r~

....... ;.1 ',: ' ... ,
;'.' ,

... l .. ...' .. ' . !', :. .
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RU\CK C{Xlr.UfHTY_

Christopher Reed, University of Illinois

This ~'iorkshop, one of eight workshops planned today for this conference,

is concerned with community involvement in both political and civic ac

tivities. My name is Christopher Reed. I am in the Black Studies Program

here at the University of Illinois - Chicago. We have Father George

Clements of Holy Angels Church, a pastor who is \'1ell r<no\'m to many people

because of his concern for the betterment of our people. I \'Jas just

chatting to Father Clements a minute ago about how hB has required those

parents with children in Holy Angels to show evidence that they have reg

istered to vote before those children can remain in school. Some criticize

him for being too heavy handed in this but many times the horse being

thirsty is being brought to water just doesn1t know what he is supposed to

-. do. Sometimes it doesn1t hurt to sort of bend the head dattn into the

water or take the water into a cup and put it to his lips, Father Clements

is doing that in terms of getting us involved in political activity for our

own betterment. He is an activist as well as a religious person and we

will hear from him in a moment.

On Father Clementls left is Mr. TimuelBlack, known as Tim Black,

faculty member at City Colleges of Chicago·s Loop College. This young

gentleman has been very active in his short time on the earth in just about

every civic and political campaign that has gone on.

The topic is: Overcoming Black Community Disunity.

Without further ado. let me present Father Clements.
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;.

father Clem~nt~~ Holy Angel's Church

Thank you very much. I .want 'to greet a11 you brothers and sis terse

I was just given the label of "an activi'st an"d it .seems as though I am ahJays

beinggi"ven some kind ot' a label som~ti;ing on m; head that says \'Jhat you

are~: One of the "labels that" I get'is"that of being an agitator. I \'/as a

1ittH~disturbed by that \'Jhen someone first call~d m~an"ag'it'ator until

I "looked 'up the definition in the 'dictionary. ~tfhen I saw t/hat the diction

ary said~ I was very proud of being an agitator. An agitator is that

\"/hic"h stirs' tr~ings 'up 'so tha"t they become clean. O.K., 1 am an agitator.

That is \\lhat I would llke· to' see. " Integri ty arid honestYt justice, and

if that means I"am an agitator, I do not mind it.
. :

Of course, I am also trying to follow in the footsteps of the

greatest agitator. that ever lived's~ far as I am' concerned and that is my

leader, Jesus Christ. He agitated ~o ~uch u'ntil he \i~ft here. I do not

mind being 1 calledan agitator.

I would like for you to get a little bit of understanding of where

I am coming from; my position. "First of all, I was born right here in
. . ,

the City of Chicago. That ahJays disturbed some of my parishoners. They

"/ould say,l1t'Jhere a'reyoufrom?" and I would say, liThe City of Chicago."
." ,

"~Jhat?" . Vou kno\,J'everybodYis supposed to be from some\'o'l1ere exotic, you

know--Hol1y SpringS (f-1ississippi) or'some~Jhere. But I am from Chicago,

and 1- havegr<)\'1n ~p righth~re~ "r we'n't to school on 49th and' King Drive-

it was called South Park~';;at Corpus Christi~ AndI.graduated from there

back in the nliddle ages" in" 1945 'and,' at 13 years old, I t</ent immediately

into the seminary. "I \'!as ordain'~d12 years .later~ went to schoo(~t
, ., "
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" -- .'

They trained me' well. I really did get a top notch seminary train

ing because I was trained to act upon the adagit.hat a good priest is an

obedient priest. And you never saw anybody as obedient 'as I was. That
-' .. J.r . .

was back in 1957 \rJnen I was ordained; I \-Jas totally, totally obedient.
". . ....

Let me give you an idea of my obedience. L'Je had somethfri"g.'that was
.' .- ~ . . .' ., .

called theJl:OO rule which me,ant.1hat you we:e supp.osed to be~.ack rn' the
"

rectory at 11:00 in the evening. And I had a pastor who was an a~solute
. ~ ~'. ' ", - . "

bigot, a tyrant, a dog, or v/hatever you want to call him. And one of th~
." . .,

fi~st thing's he did wa.s shake his finger 1n my face \j/hen I first arrived'
• _~. • I • t ~. • " •

and said, liDo not for~~t about the 11:00 r~le.lI, I had been there.. ,about .;.'
~ '.:

six months and I was coming home on. the; 47th Street streetcat. I got a!Jolrt
, ~ , : . ..

as far as, Vi ncem les dt' it7th a:id i t. I..r;~s\ a~ out 10: ~-;3.... I, j umt1ed. off ~hat· .. :.
, ,,! ' : ' ~ ".

streetcar and ran dO\1/I1. the street and got to St. AmbrOSe. To th-is day,
. • ' -.. - .' ~ ~ , .. ~ • -, ,+.

• ;. • ~ ; J .,

I swear that it VilaS about 10:5S--t\'Jo minuteS before e1eyen~. And the
,; '. rr .:-~

priest \'/as stand.ing there in the d~orI{J~Y and he said, IIYOU do that ,again,- .
i' ,

and you ~Ji 11 be sent to your room. You \'11 11 not be allowed to come out
+. • \. •. ,- , ~-,," ~ ~

until I t~li YOll, you.understand." Tsaid IIYes Father. II
'.' ~ \ ' , '.' .

About four months later, same streetcar, same situation. I JrJent

to see miparents in Forrestvi11e. And it \'</as about four minut~sto 11':00,
.. ' .. ."J": •

. .
and I jumped off'that streetcar and ran· as fast as I could, ,and t1hen I

, \-~ ;

got there, he was standing in the doorway. "I told you, youn~ man! Now,

you get to your room and you "Ii 11 not be allowed to come out unt·i 1 I. tell
.~ ~ .

. '::" .

you to c.ome out, you Understand?" I put my hea~dO\~n and I s~jd, II.Yes,. .:;: .'

Father. II Three days later he came to my room and said, IIHave you learned
: ',: . , "".

>. •

your less()n~yoi,Jng. man?" "Yes, father. II II MelT'" you may 1e.ave."

I say this' because nowadays, of .course,i{ any pastor ~'1ere to say

that to his associate, the associate would te11.~im to go ~~d fornicate
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. ',":
"'r.' ,

, ~ ;' ..

: ~"'. :,

!<.~... . "" .. ':"f'"

himself immediately. There \'Jou1d b,e no question about ,that. It jus~
f', ,~: 'I .• , " , _. " • ',' ':": ~ " ~ :" :'::" "'. ..', "

.' ", ~.

would not happen•. Back at that time that \'Jas \1hat \'!p,S; considered. the
~ ;. ,;" . ;' .,'~ ':,' , . ", , .... '. " ' ': ::' " " .

thing to do. Ny conversion came about in 1968. In 1968, one'pf the
j';' "

: ,~ .,
.' ,

greatest men that ever lived \"Jas kil1ed--Dr. Martin Luther King, ~r. '.

When he was killed, riots began to erupt. I had all kinds of 1i~eral white
" \' ,.... . ..

friends and liJe \"Jere doing q.,ll ,kinds of. things to~ether. By that time, I
f

was intergr~ting, assimi1ati~i~ and moving--just doing, all ,kinds of thir:Jgs •.
, '•. / !'. .' \. : ~ '. .': ~. !!/ .'. ', •..:. '. ,,'" '., , .. . .',

And my literal \'IIhite friends ,looked and said: "You better sto~ ~hemnigg~.rs
',:,:,i:::, .

from burni ng dO\\ln our country. II And I said, liNe11, you see It/hat happened
:. M ",. • ,

is they think the/are second class Citizens and this js' their way of trying

to show that t~ey~re rea ~:lY d~'isturbed by w~at' ~s, gOin~: on h~re. II' And "
',. . ,:.; ..' '..>: . ." \ ~ ~ ,;. ':'~ , :; .' ........ .' ,...,. ,'. ' :;~", .", : ....

they said: "t~edonltcarewhat you are talking about. YOI,.l just,stop those
:: :,,, .:", :' " .,,~.,,'\"'''''' " : ,i :' .. '.,' ':;--:'.:' :. .......; "".

niggers from burning down, our country and \-/hen that happens then we can
'f : :",.' , • ',,",' '.

turn around and we can discuss ihe~e othe~ issues."
!,,:~;~ r' '::'.. !;.~. " "'.' ~: :: ~".' : .' ~ ,

It was at that time \';hen I real ized\tJhathad,~appenedto me.
,'. ""

.. : ' • '~ .. w

And

I went backt<? the ~ectory, and I looked in the r~ctory ~~rrorand the
',"'.... :"

face that came back to me was that of a clergy prostitute. ,That is

exactly what I had become. Arid I qecided from that point on I was ,going
, ., ", ' ": ~ ..... " . : ," "".

to be what the good Lord ,put me here ~o be. I was aoing to be Black first.
; .''-'" " ~.! ' "

That is If/hat I came in thi's world as~ and all this other stuff

can come along after. And I found from that pcdnton that I '~~as not so

\'Jelcomed in all thes'e surburban settinqs and so forth \ilhere they used ,to

talk about the nice .little, s\'IeetFather Clements, and hO\!>/ firie he was

and what a \;!onderful priest :he\tJas and.all that. All of a sudden, white
. ' .... "

'~' '.
folks got ,very disturbed at me because I began to de'at in earnest. One

.. -
of the first th'ings that I decided that had to be done \'/aS to get involved'
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in one of the onlY grQups of ,Bl ack mel1 ,in ;Am~ric;:~.,who,are offic;ially· ;
, •. '" ~,; .... -~ '.' ...' • . :. '4 . , ."... 'I" • . '.

allowed to G~r\~ .~u,~~" ,th~,~al,~<t~ po}.i.ce. Ahd .~o", !~·,,9roup~d. the.,young.,

Black pol ice together,. and we formed. an organization called. the Afro- ..
" .... ~ ; ~ :.~. . ~ '; • _',f • • - '" I , l,,-

American PatroJrner:t1 ~ L~~gue.: . : " '
I' ,.'':.,.. .,;

~Jhen I di d that my superior, Cardi nal Cody, \call edme in and he-- ..
4 ~'>, . ", ; ".',.. . '" . 4

of course, being very polite, fatherly and J~ll~that, as they know ~o wel.lF·
• -.- '. . • • - .. .. ~ '. :. p, . ".' .. ',

hm~ to do--tol <J me that he was only, 1I1 00king 'out for .my\be~t interests',;r:,;;
"... • .. •. j.' o' ,'. '", ..'

,', .
and that, really, this .is not the road to g~ down." nFath.er.Glements·,'~.-i ';,

he said, "you are dealingl;\Jith a very sensitiv~ issue, and ypu must· be, :-:,'.0.
"I .~ .. • .. I ,.'.....'" •

, \

a; ,Q

extremely careful because the,s'e men have to·work. together;.--Black ,and',;:f!h;' \':.:;;;,' '.'
i ,-: ,~, ~ .", ~; ... . _..' . . .. -,,,".. ..

~Jhite pol icemust \~~rk together. And I saiel·,' .'!~Je·ll ,you See, ·\\le just.,' :.
... ".... . . ~ ,

forme~.,?n ?rg~niza~ion .that ,:i.~ similar to the Irish.Pol i-c,e Assoclat;-on"l/
';'1

the Polish Patrolmen'~ Association, the Italian Police Federation. In;,~

other words, it is just another .ethnic police group.1I

And he said, uy~s, son., That is what I am trying :tot,~ll you•. 1
. ~ . "'~ . . .

am against all those organizati.ons because,.they pu~walls, ar.ound peopld,
&

and \I;le are supposed to be building bridges." And I said, lI~Jell, Your' '.
.; .',' ,. ~ .".

Eminence, if you will recalJ, you .g~ve the jnv?cation at the Irish Pol.ipe- .

men's f\~s.ociation Banquet. 1I And the m~n 1poked at me and h.e'said, liARd

there are other thi":9S you ~re,doing that I do not like. 1I

I think that that r~ally symbolizes the problem that we,have
'. '. " ': .. . • " . , \ .~ ~ .' 1·•

because they have no problem at all. when whites orgqnize•. None t'lh~t.-
. .. ~ '.' " ~ .

soever! None! As a mat'~er o'f f.~'\ct, .. it 'sel?r:~~··co them ~hat.illat'is' th~.. ,.

proper thing to 90. .It is only when we "start .organizirlg--\l;lhenL;we ,star·t.
. ' , ,~. 1. ::~.

getting the Black.firefigbt~rs' group ,and ,th~.. Black.postal )'1orket;s· group
. ~ .i • _ i:... .' ~ .. .. • ~ I .- ,"'" ..-.' •

and the .~,~.~ck,,~e~~,h.,er~'g~ou'p;~ind ..;all thes~.·thinQs...""t.tla~ t.h~re·is;a problem.
l' . I
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Because th~n '-'.YC?~.. kllOW, t'l~,.are· being' Ilsubver~:ive';I~ .~we· are- being "di vi~ive,II ,.~ ..

and \'lIe are being. this; that,· and all·the,-,ottler. things.
" . , , .. '

Bu~.j ~~y. to:you .t~is· a~ternoon "that; owe ·have ·to ~ake a: se~ious look

at \'Ihere:\"ie are in~·~h~s. natioll"a serious ·1o~k--beca~se·we have a tendency--:;'

and I knoltlw!'lere it,came from, ,it :is a.ves:tag.e of slaverY-~'fJe have .a . ',!

passion for coming and severely criticizing anything that we.do as a:group.

There is. al~ays,'~hii.'t.'elernent out thereto .. cri~icize: and :try.:to,:,d,ivide. '

I reme.nlber,~s:o :well when 1'·1ayo.r RicMrd .Hatcher ran 'fQr'office in
:! ,"' ~ ,-

Gary. J;her;et'Jas. a .largegr~up.,.Qf:-w-hi te p.~l.itic;ia,ns in Gary. t<JhQ p'utthe.·

word out ands.a:i.d,l "Til~. ,communHy· ofG.ary.s~ould v:ote for the b.est man."

It siloul~,~isregard hi-~ col,or •. ,Col.or ts· irre.levant. Let ,u~· put: the<best! ' .
..- . . " ".' . ~.. . .-... .

possible man in, that, 9ffice. II " A"d, therew,~re,,·of'cout"'s~, ,sO!TIe ,Blacks
'." '. . . ,'. .", .

who 1isten~dto tha,t,. v,e·ry gul1:ibleyou knQ\'\I, ·b~c.ause. it SQ1.Hlds..-reasanab1e, . "..
': , " ,,~, . . ' . ." , .

it s,ounded right. JheY;.\'Jentahead~ but thank God that ther:~: .were: many' more ;, ,.,
" ~ .,. ':.... - ,.: ~. f' .' .~. ", '. .'.: :.' , :: ;

Black people .1 11 , G!1ry ,~ho h~d enoug,~sense to not be ,taken: in by~ha·.t ,- " '.C· ':C.

garbage, be;catJs~,:after ,the vot~~; were :~otJn~ed, .i t:, ·,shot-Jed "that ri1~'yor ·Ri c:nard

Hatcher.got .one ,pe,rcent of the ItJI1i.te. vote. ·Nolf/. after all. that pious'
,1". ,.,: " '. • "," '., ,.

J'.' '

preaching, one p~f;c.entJ:· ,On~, percentL . _

And I thin!< this is. what .w-e.t.al,k about when, \'Ie talk aJ>04t:pisunity. '.
• ~ • .J • • .. • '

What I am. say.ing i.5 let us: tak,e astrong·,- serious; loo·k at wh.ere we are.
,,' t. • .. ',.. ' '. . • .. ": ,,' ,-

If there is Qne ttd\1g~pat I .have f.ound. that CalJ~;asi a,os ·can. agree ,on, '," ;
: ," ,~ . '. ; .. : ~. ,: . ~ .' . ~.

and that ·is t.hat Black pepple ~r:e n,O,t.; tp organize •. .That they,c.an agr~e.-.on. ','::,c
. ", ' . .' .. ' . . . ~' . . . '.- .' . . .,

I remember,: an·, old". old story,. thold to !TIe.. about this ~~uJ!lernJ,o,rah-, ",: .
• ,:' , • • , ' ," '.' ,.' ~ , " ,.: ' , , • ·t·, , " ",',. •

a very 01 d mat) who \'Jas, ,on hi So'; death bead. He had a1.1 .of hi-s·, sons, daugh-
• l "..' •• , ", • '.' '., : ';" \' •.•' ,. ,"'"

ters, grandsons, ,and. granddaughters alL-around. his death bed•.The poor
': I ~ ',,' • , • ; .";'• '.,: .... :., ,~.

man was dying. He had this huge p1anta.~ion. ,The.y: said. to,him.,' "Papa.,·
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" .".'"

Papa,giv~"hs; y~ur last'w'ords .';.. 'Ahd thc'poor '61 d man, lle ~aised up' a

1ittle bi t and he said, II Keep' the ni'gger dm"m! II and he fell' back and he

died. That rilayseem11ke ah exagger~fion or \Iliilatever, but that is the

way that1Airiit~s'keep control and 'po\JIJer.' 'They do it by in'stilling in our

children as \rJh'at' "Je can a fact--that they are born 'to rule, that they

are supposed to rule.

I \Jelit from'Corpus Christi, -a Black school ,"irrto a totally whit'e'

setting in a school called Q'uigley'. I t1~S the onl{'Bla~k'~tiJdeni"th~re,':

and I felt that I ~;~s veri intlHl igent. 1 was surprised when I got ther~

and found out there were ~lot of those 'bOYs 'that' were' smarter tilan m'e~:" '

But the thi n9 th~t, surpri sed me rndre than anythi n9 e'l se lflaS" to see: h6tt so "~, .'"

many of the dumb Ones were' \'1al king' around so cocky 1ike" they mlJned the

\'1orld~ 'And I could not Ullderstand that until later on in'life when I

real i zed th'at' the'"egacy' thil t ' is' l'eft t~" Caucas i '~~~ is thit:' they are 5 uppo~~~d
':'!.':,.:.

to run it. They are sup'posed to be in charge. And that i~\'!hY you haVe .,.,

so many B'lack people around here nm'>l,'talking about r-1ayor ~Jashington,

that "he can't runnQ'city." They are 'not goihg t01et no Black man run

this city. They'say this because we are infested with] that kind of

scurrilous sort of: self hatred thatis'''a vestage of slavery.

What I say to anybody in this city, any Black person who has the

ga11 to 1etme knov( that they are going to vote for one' of these ~jhi te

candidates over Harold ~Jashington, 'what I say to them "is, "I am going to

pray for you, because it is obvious you are sick. S'ick! 'SickPi And;

please do riot have a'riYbody c~me tell i ng me somethi ng about how we shoul d be

free to make our own choice, our own option and a1l"that. That is so much
\ 1 •. .

bull. That is all that is •. Bull excrement!
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We are in a position now to take control of this city. If we

don't take control of this city~ then \"!e need to get our behinds beat. ~4e

need it because we have never been in a position like this. And to say

that Chicago can't have a Black rnayor--Birmingham has got one, Atlanta

has got one, Newark has got one, L.A. has got one--on down the line, it's

in city after city. t'[hat makes Chicago so different? The only thing

that can stop us from electing a Black mayor is that we do not have the

intestinal fortitude. That is the only thing that will stop it. I do

not mind arguing with anybody on any of these points because I know I

am right.

And I feel that Jesus Christ would vote for Harold Washington.

Thanks for listening to me.
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'.' ~

, Tim Black, Loop College
,~, . '"

. '~' .

There l~"a long history to this strugg1e;'~e are involved "in. The
, "

first time I remember seeing <"Father C1 em~nts w;as':'j:\ugust 27 of 1963 \~hen

we organized for th"e historic Narch on t~a~ldngton.' ~!e Il/ere in the':old
'.- .

railroad station. There were people piling in 1i~e they are going to this
, '

election, coming in at the last minute. They had not made up their minds
. . :~ !

\lIhether they \'Janted to go because it might be embarrassi n9 but it di d come
;

off and turn out to be a success. It might be embarrassing to be a part
.' '".' '.',:' .. :' ,.'"

of something in their vie"'l of big wealth. The thing swelled so q~ickly

~ .' . . ... . : . . .
and so big and I see my good friend Barbara dOliJil there and she was~,part

, . "~ :. ~ , .
~ i' ... :"j. .; • .,

of this as were a number of them.
. , .~ ~ ~ :

I had not even considered putting the possibility forward that the
, '

.. .' ;..' - . . .' .
Catholic Church or at least members of the Catholic Church, certainly Black

.' " " .. ~ -:" ... .,. . .

members of the Catholic Church t mi ght be interested in somethi ng that had

the possibi1iti~s o(violence or the possibility of seething 'unrest.

~Je had a lot of problems of getti ng coordina:tfon oLtrains and buses:'

t'Je sent out a very sizeable contingent of. pepple,-frcm this cH:y. One of the

writers who is a world famous person, Georgeann Guy, was on our train and

she' was \lJaiting to see the explosion on the train', because of her assump-
. " ." . ". ,-

tion that this would happen when Black folks got mad like that. They

were, in fact, going to be very a"ngry and violen'tand I remember saying 'when

is thetr'ouble going to start. Look at these Black folk on the'train.

They are not ready for trouble. They came along for the ride in order to
. . .'" ',:' "

But those trouble makers were back there still
i ~.

making trouble ~ecause' they \'Jere the people \l/ho laid the qroundwork'in
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order for us to be on that train going" to ~'ashingtbh. They can not

afford it. They do not have the money. They are the people who make
t . • :" : : '.,-: \ • .0 .;:. ~ • : . ' ~ ~ ;1 ;"\

change, the people who sort of ride in on changes. That was half true •
• 10 • •

"SO', I, ", 0', • (I,.,"':

None of that \,;as in the statio~ that day as we \l/ere trying to move out. Then
. ,'. .' ~ .I" '.: .' .'. . "I ..... '.. _ ," ;.'"

came b/o young priests--Father Brighams and Father Clements--and a group of
~ . ., '

handsome, magnifice~t strong' "looking young men. 'It' was Father 'Cl~me-nts
:. : ~ , J. • • .: ", •.• • r' - ,

who organized a group of. young men togo on this historic march. He
• ~ '.. .... r"

kne\'J it was i n th~ ai r and" h~h~d organi zed it. Wi th or ~i thout' th~
. ~;.. .'. . ~ '. r. ~...: ......, .. "

sanction of his church, they were there and they helped to make that

march •
t•.' ......~. . .f' '" •. • ;" ':l~" "'. oj.

From that point on, F~ther Clements has" been a person that I hav~
.. t'." ., " ,_",~,;' . !::. .::r" . . . ~:.

watched assiduously because in his own way and in within the framework of
. ~, -, .'

: . -, .'.
his own institution, he has made a difference. He is an innovator and

. "'. "."
\.. :" ..: ; ~

creator.
. :. j i ~ .. ~.

He has been courageous.
" .

-;--:'. ..
He has been intelligent to know where

, .' ""
f ... ·1

the parameters are so that he would not be destroyed. So we sit in the
•• i; l .;.,: i '. ':. :'.: :,'... .~ ~ • .' • ~::: • (:7; ';.':,

presence of a very unusual and in my apion a very great human b~i~g.
~": ; . ...... . ~ .. .. ~.: .;~.: ';.". . ;':~ ,'" .. f. ~. "•••

FATHER "CLEiVlENTS: " 'Thank you • . .. " ;.'

TH:i BLACK:
. ~ . :' .

That is the kind of attitude and the kind of courage and intelligence

We do, have it; it is being reduced. Having lived a long time, you have
-,' "'; - :". •. ' :;. •~ :. • ~: to: ':" , . ' , .. ,

< .~." ." ,, .. ~ -.. "

the advantage that you can look back ~n the history as well as make history.

'.~ . .,' ..;.. ...;

And you hope that the history that you help make will move the group in
• 0,-:'-,1'. • ,,-' • ""." t' :' ,.:..... ", ,I' ••<~ ,i :. :

which you ~appen to be a part a step further, keep them on moving together,
: "~

",

amalgamating themselves. I hope \~e can use history to create coherence
t •'. '.' '.,: ; • -; \ ". • . ' ~ • " .~:- J. ". • ; :

and cohesion so that Black people move in a deliberative manner toward a
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•.... 1' ~',',

..:iO;,;,r,~., .
~.:. ,~..,...~.' :,;~. '. ."

",;:' ; ,,':"·,i,;

',j.' " " :;.' ~':ii:;~:,:\
goal which is necessaryin,order,to,sin';vive'prej,ud'ice:that a'll of us have

... " ~.. •• ~ ,,-", ,.. " '. '".,/.' •••< ',' •• ' ... .';'

to fight, for. survi val--that is i'lhat we are talki ~'g: about.
" . .,' .'.' .. ", '

'." ", '. ,~'. "

In y,esterday' spaper, some of ,~ou may, have. read f4i keRQyk~1 s

column. !.tis classlc because it, tells it all.' It ~~rid tl1·at IlYes, Black,

folks, you hav~ registered ,in mass.ive numbers· .. u And some Of us It,ere, out

there helping register those people that crttics sai:d could not be register

ed. Father Clem~mts told his parishoners: IlIfyou ain't registered, you

just can It belong. If your momma and daddy are not r.egistered, 1 1m sO'rry

you cannot become a good Ca-eholic and:therefore, yoU: cannot belong to this
> ".'".

Cathol ic school." And, it \'1as effecttve. t~e used :var'i ous other methods•.
J ,:: '. "'~ :,; i ' "~"':~; I " .. ' " ;' :., '::; . .': '

At r'1t. Pisgah, maybe some ,people consider thi.s rathen:.c;ruel lt but Rev. ~~ells
" " 'j'r,

said to people lining up· for free baskets of food, IlGo ye; shO\'J me :your

registration. card before '.youget .the best.1I And it was effectiv,e., There
i,

VJere thos~ \-/110· called li1~ ,up one mornin~F:and said, IlTh~re. ain1t'.n() way

you are going, to regi~ter?nougllpeople. II And I sai d" nHell, we 'are

going to be working on it.": I was moving·forwardalong with the;group

that Iwas apart ofg The Peoples Coal'itiQn for Voter Registration. There

was grave trepedation becau,se som~ did. not feel that t4>le had the 'unity to' .

bring it off. But we are going to move toward the goal and we are talking

about 100,000 ne\<1J voters. ' Then w~ backed a~Jay from that an~ sai d that" when, "

the people are ready, they will ma,ke: the deci,sion abput how many people
" "',-

are going to get registered.

They are going: to make ,the decision on February 22nd ·on'\tJho is going

to be the mayor. T~e, peop,le wi 11 make. that decision. liJe have something.

ca11 ed an organ izati qn, and certainly -\1e ought to altp/ays have somethi ng

called the headq~arter~, and. the' chairman,: and the e)(.ecutive director of
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the p~ogram. .But only ,when the 'peofjle"nave 'the':heed'anCi the feeling"of'

confidence will they make~theinove~ "Hhat'\tJa call apathy 'and '1E~thargy is

the fact thatthere··.·is·an absence of'that '<:onfidenc~'that' there is·:·some-

thing'possible'imd: Sdmet'hing which is 'riec~'ssary that, Oug'httobe' done.

And so'we :re'gistered 'ili·that periodof·tim~~-about':three·inOntt'ls-..;mor~ tha~';: ,>

250 ,000 ne~J voters,' mas t Of them Black.'

Two months "ago we had another :goa1~.: ::'They ~~re put to' thetest.
"'" " _ ", " .. ""'.: • : .', _ '" ':, . ,_, ",':". ,7" ·,'1 .-."t'.·.~, ..: ·t._. '. ::,' <"', . "" '" ·· .. h'

, f'1ost of those people had 'never voted in -their .1ives.··So they\'\/ent out on

Novenlber 2'2nd t6 test, to loOkaFthat"th1ng called th~ 'votfng'Operati'dn;~'

NO\'J they ma,-have'v'Oted 'against ·wh;a!t you' th.ought \1Ja~ rbe~t, but ,Adlai ~·l'.·

Stevens'on (Oel11ocrati'c"ca'ndi d'ate for' ;Goverr1'or 'of fl1ino'lsi' wou,i'd not hav'e'

even had a prayet:' had it not ·been for:,thc"voters,- fbr the ·'yot.in~ peo'ple

and olderonestV/ho 'were' regi;'steredto 'vote and who'came'out' of disp~ir

and hope that 'sometl~ii1~r"laS going to 'har5p~n forthenl' and for theiy.iov~d'· ,

~. .'

ones. I ~ i . , '. ~ ;'
, ;', :~, .~

.,: i

t~ethenset 'another goal bec'aus'e We knew ltie had 'to go 'after the "

hardcore.· ~Jehadgotten the"tream that h~s been there all the'; time. ' There~:'
.', I, '. ,. ~, " ','" "", • ,,1 ":-, _ ""',',;; . 'r!~ J',

has been' a 'surge of people who' are 'ridfng' on the fence~ push them~over to .
, • . .• " ,,~' i \ .. ; ~ \. } .• : •

the ri,ghl'side'of·;the';'fence s'othat"we are'· all in'the same yard, oft'he':

same:.ba1lpark 'playfng thesame'gaine'~'~ :Bu·t ther'e 'are some wh'd'are s'-':i11'·

outside,':'still very,very"ht~sitantto' ge't"iflv61vedin""th~game~ ~Je s'aid

we are going to some of those and again ~'1e \I/ent. And'·la·~t'rues(jaythe."'·;:'·

accuriJUl ated" count Vias· that we"'hadregis-tereCl agci i n:'~birte'thi ng':, i ke ;ov~r"
':~' " ~ ","','_ to.,' '_" :'_' ,,:' ~ .•• " __ ,""', _ ~.'l'.,".,:'.· .~f

125,OOOlle\'ipeoplet,q~e had -registered' over 'lOfh000' nelJ'i people, about
~ ':"" "_', " '" ,,' _,' "," ~t" " " .. _, ...·,.';·,,~t~.. ,,_.;;:.', .~, .. ,;,' -./:"

70,000 of those were ''Black.. ,Remember' that' now vie" are taTkingabolit the

hardcore.· ~Je"are tal king about the' junkies.' ~lear~f,ta1klhg'about the'}

alcohol ies. t~e are talking about the one who is loose on her behavior



at several;'levels'. ~;'Heare"ta:lkirig abbot peoplewho"nave -reached the 'very

bottom of the 'pit':';'-"We-got'70,OOO of"tflose' Idncl of people'.' ;'" .. ~!-'"

If, \1e' can l1old"\f/hat\~e have, '::and 'bel'ie;ve r.ie~ -"1{ \'Ji lof' be "hard" because

starting 1'1onday ;the 'current admi'nis'tration is'go'ing: to try to ·clean the

books ,'of these newlY 'registered' people "beCause the ~eiiem.Y recognizes that

these peopl-e are movingitowards change;':somethin~i which is"new, something

which is honest~ something ~"Jnich' is dedicated,something't'1hich is intelli

gent. Thatsomelhing is Harofd ~Ja'shirlgtori~ All of""those 'B1ackrolks did'

not get registered'j:Us'(:to:b~"goodcititens'~ ,tThey got regis,:tered because'

they belie\ie(FthaFa'Bla'Ck';pe~(m''can he'th'e'major 0'.( the Ci'ty O'f(thi'ca-~d'>

They do" ,1i6't~fl'a've':'s-o"lii;s't itatid' a'rguments', 'a:nd the :rhetor i c' of those It/flo'

'. '. ..~

. "",~..

. : . ." ..' . '- . -. . '.. .}

at home·... 'Hhti:dhes 'r'lothave"s'ome bi11s'unpaid? t'Jho 'hasnbt 'failed to',

fi 1e the;'}"i ncome tax ~ I am "nbt 's'ayin~j';'tna'ii t: is' ri ~i)t to do i:t ~ but

sometimes circumstances and the selflessness of a person ~'>Jith convi'ction

forces ydu,(fo postpc>newhatyo'u 'Ought to "do ~ and then you become afrai d'

to dc),>i:t'. '''Btitit should" have 'been don~' and'youare kind of' ~fra'id that
you might oe':'~nlharrassed -rt: somefthing is' satd;abbut i-to 'p'ubii'cfigu~'es,:'-'i:

ought to be '::"'er.y','care'rul '''ab'()of tllat 'ki nd: of tlfi l~g';-:partic~larly 'iF th~y ~rr

Black.
• ~.! " .' , ;: :"~} ", ~. ,.' '~

No O'ne "talks' "about the :fact that 'R1'tha'rd Dal~Y IS father pe~sJa:d~d";

the inslirai1tfi~people to send '~ome in'surance busin~ss to;hi~ 'sbnl~fi~~.":' ,,:",

Over ~Hld :"over:and 'ov@y.:, aga i n~:n6~one; ;(l(j~sti oris:' ~i 90tbu~ TY hO\'/ 'Jan~ 'Byrne ','", ' ',,- ,

happened tB gel a war"'di'est-df"'$9' mi l'i:ion~' "';:It' i's'Ob~cene':to"'have "ii' :ioc~1

war chest of '$9 mi 11 i-on. '''L~here' ai'd she qet; lii 1 of ~t!iri't':mbri~Y?
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",So." hl thi·s election, '"m have Black folk t1hb are concerned with ,the
'. -..' ..- .. .. '.' '." '".. '.. -

" ",

major issues of their ,liy~,s.--;ii~~~ing,.:heal~~,education, recreation,
. ";?;'}: . . ..

safety, poverty, over,coming i~H~~r~~'(;e~ ~nd some Black people hav,e the'. -, ". " . ~:";." ..,'

assumption 'and the gall to believe that a ~Jhite woman ora t\lhite,man,
~ ••~ ..... -. \ •• ," (. .. " ' ". .• .: • ,.' : _r , ' • .' • " "

'~, t, •

neitherof"~hom have lived in a housing development or. h,we had rela1;iv;es
" -',' -. c ' ,.: ,....

\'1ho 1i v.edthere, nor have ever.attended the pub1i c s,choo1S, nor have. ever'. .'..' .."... -,'.' ' .'

had the aggravati o,n of havi ng the money and not bei ng able to get a .
I ..... • • , -~

doctor to tend to one's ailments, nor have had: the experience'of,having'. :.: -, ." ... '. . .' ...,'"'' ~.. -~ " '. .. .. . .

to play stick b~l1., or make up"a basketball basket ,with a bushel .bask~t
, .. • .. ." ." • .. -." " ': I' -,; • ".~. • " .."~;~' 'J:' ::..;

in order to have recreation because proper facilities are, n'ot available;
• ." " .; _.. .: f • , ':: .; ~:

never have, they had to ru'n the" r;.Sk"o.f ge,tting out of their "car and not'.. . < ", k .

making it to you,r door; neither of whom:have ever had thestra.il'l of watching ;
" " " .' . '.-j" ,

: ~;

children ~n a regula~ basiS who are malnourished-:--some Blacks have the gall

to argue that either of those peop1e has more compassion, understanding,

and eXlJerience to.rl,Jn a city ,qf ,those kinds of needs the~ a man,wJ~o grew :, i

" ,--;
up in all of -the' above.

Father Clements is right. These ,people must be seriously dealt-,· "

with. They have some real problems. TheX do not like Black peopl~. They

do not like themselves. It'lSi an insul~ t~ our community t~ believe

that a man \'./ho grell/ up on the South Side--whose father was noton.ly a

lawyer but also a minister of the A["1E faith and a politician; ~lIho has

experienced in his ,own right, a prejudiced and segregated army, where
. . .. ' ~, . .

many of us. \'/ho ,qua) i fi ed coul cI,nqF go to Off; cer IS Cand i date S~poo1, and ,.

became the"next ~est thing, a Fir~t Sergeant in the United States Army i,n

the days If/hen \tIe ,could hardly get into the Air Force; 1f/ho returned from. .'. - : ' ~.: ..

that Army and became a campus leader i n ~. schoo·l that on ly ,ha9. ~bout
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10% Blacks--Roosevelt University; who went from there to Northwestern

Univeristy Law School; which is a school of some prestige and t'lho dis

tinguished himself in the state legislature over a period of years--can

even be compared to those two White people who are his opponents. Some

thing is wrong with those Black people \4/110 do not support ~!ashiilgton.

No\-.r \>Je got to vote'because they are not going to live over there next to'

Jane Byrne. ' And they had better not go there to live next to Daley.

We hw~ ,1 f,,:sfljlilsibi1ity ,to not lose sight of the goal. t~e must

persuade, we must carry, we must drag all those Black votes who have reg

istered to the polls. ' We have the numbers--more than 650,000 Black people

are now regi stered and they\>/ant to keep it a secret. ~Jhatis the total

registration for the city? Something like 1,000,500•
.,,' ,

Now if Jane Byrne :and Richard Daley split the white vote, assuming

that every other Wlli te pe~~j~n c'o~es out a~d' 'registers, they would have to

split between them ahout 900,000 votes. If Black folk come out to the

L., :', ,.' .
fact, ~Je were;'ab1e' 'to overcome the apathy, tneanger, the ignorance,' all.

, " I" • • '". ' '.:: • .": ~ I " , . ~.: .,. ' ,: ~; .". . ,

of those otherdebil i tating el emen~s::~f ou~' communi ty.: And, \'Jet-Jere.. , < ",~ ....., i . . , :.

abl e to overcom~ the hai'r~d,~the'\igotryof :the IrJhi~e conmunity.

'::'ie"':ar~';;~?ing to i~'~ar some' Whi~~':fOlks,{1:)Ut don't ya;:~'~~e~t,:f~m~li'ar.
If \'Ie get' 10 percent of the"'wh'i'te' vote, it, wijj be amaz i ng. 'The L~t i nos,

.' . . . ~ '. ,. .: ' .' . . .' .'\ .

\'lho ought to knm~J better, It/ill only g1v.~ kJasl1i:ngton7 percent of the1r

percentage of 85-90 percent and cast 80 percent of that vote for Washington--
~:' :;;; :', ". . i' ..; ", ,.,' . . !;

or if \'!e"'get over 500,000 votes' from anY\",here, but we got them in our O\'IIn
," ': . j. • • " :j ~ •• : _. ~ " •.:. ,= \. • :' • I ( , ".•• ":;' ).

community-":~je will: be proud 'to say that Harold Washington is the j,1ayor

of the "most cor~uPt, th'e modt;:~'i'~len~, ~h'~ 'mos~'segr~'~~te~ cii~i~l 'tl~is
" .:.. , 1 • '.:' ~',:.:; ~, ' ',;.' "": ",,;' ", ••! !' ... ", ',~. ,;'

nation. ~je,wi 11 haVe the privil'ege 'of bragging to our friends, ,thai', ,in
:' ~ i:. i'

\"

; j',' .,(



vote - 6ec~us¢.:~h~y.\~ss",me t~1~'!: th~ir futur.e,.:s¢1f~jnterest.. is \flitl) \oJhite

fol ks~ And. that is,~n ,ar-tar \'Jllic.h ,theY wl11]:tue the day that theYm~lde\ .

it. We a~~, J)9't1,g~ihg t<? :.get muc~ of the La.tine> vote,: though weare "

~1JorkiIl9 for it., :~ ..As, Eathen ·clelUents:,ha$ indiCated;.we- have .. to .go to vote I

and rely m~j_nly oll ..Qursel v~s •.. Why do I say that? Lbbk at bUr -"1.ibetal

white frien~s-,-f~a.r;ty Obennan~Dawn,,·Clark Netsch, who Harold~!aghtng-ton

helped make a lea'de.r, jn·a sen'se, for the:~tate ·of Illinois; ElMs Laver'e,.

who almost. got; me.~i.1..led:going tp.Hashington~ orie ti:me because he couldn't

',' .

drive;.,D~l~Yt th~"gre:a,t. lib~ral on, ,the:rlatiQnal level who'supported

John ~ .•' Kennedy,.. ,tbe guy tb~t Jrle .h,e1.ped e1'ect i rito offi,ce ,and his

, •... J

i·''!' ,..J '" ~~

'" ,.. ~

,:,'"} ..,other brother, befo;re. h~ wa.~· assassinated,cou'l d not ,haVe done it \AJi,thout'

us; ~'10ndale, the great ~1inn.esota;liberal, we cannot depend' on anybody

but ourselves,. J,\H"pf the~e 1iberals hav~' refused to ··suppor.t L~ashington.

When we read Royko.,·s and Simon,l.s, columns .and we 1isten to ~Jalter. Jacobson

(TV commentator) "and others, they are actually reflecting,':.the mooa of the 't··

~jhi,te people. Our friends in the. Hhite community in this.·tpt'.ln ar.e 'not·

ready to accept a strong Black man,., It,might be they would ·do ~·little

more for a. strong' Black t'ioman., But it ,is against .a,lmost':.everything' ,that,," ,.C;

tillite Ameti,ca, particula.r1ythe male"belief'. Struggle ,of .this flation,..·the'

nation that emphasizes· male.-.race a·od manhood .is to be Black men and white: '.'

men. We: need nQ kJhite men •. L~hite womel1'f.o:110\tl wha·t'to/Mlte men aictate~ ,

Black lrJomen sometimes get misled because of the fact of: my assessment

of where the power;js, peQple tend to'fall ~i/here they·think the 'ba,sic.; .l
"

decisions that~i/;.]1 be 1a~ting happen to be,' unc()nscieus.lY'or consciously.

Thus, ther,~, is 1eS$ reverance for :the handsome,: aft.l uent,. ·b1ond, ~ :.
-

white male than tl~ere used to be. ;~Je are learning the hard'way. Itt-laS, '"
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wrong, but the struggle for power in this nation is between Black folk

and White folk surely. But the focal point of that power is Black males

and White males, and we must begin to understand that because our children

see it and are affected by it. Until we can set the kind of role model

into high office that Harold Washington represents, that Andy Yo~~g

represents, that all of those leaders across the country and over in

Oakland, California where they are having great success in the Black

community; and in Pasadena where they are having great success t'1ith a

Black woman mayor--until ~~e have those role models, haiti can we ask our

children to be go04 to pray, to work hard because everything is going to

be all right \>lhen the successful role model does not look like them at all.·

Thank you very much.
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,Chr,t.s top-her Rt5!f2d

Thank you very mucl~.'

Let me give you a short summary of what has" been said today here

and' in some of' the other se~s i 6ns." , And tnen you ~dll be encouraged to ask
, , ,

. . . ..". . .• ';.

questions of the two presenters, and to make short comments.

By way of Surilmary, let me 'say thfs." ~\Je have been listening to :the

two presenters who have been made clofe aware'of'h~Jweare m~ving very

positively toward a heightening cpnsciousness. We are seeing, in fact, a

mass activism in the forni"of'ele~toral participation. 'That is all good.

~dhat ~e have been 'hearing at the other sessio'ns ties into this.
, , '

There is a~reat deal 'of organization, positive organization, going on

in the Blac'k community.
. . '. .. '..

~!e saw that in getting people Out to register to

vote, and inthe':actual voting.
; .~ ;. . .

Tney came ali ve on October 5, and they .'

voted on November'22nd. People will vote on February 22nd. Parti~ipation'

is there. f'orexample, \'>Ihatever your ideol~gical background, I thi~k we

all have to agree that electoral politics is important--whether"it :i's a

tactic, a means to an end or in fact, an end in itself. There is no

denying that. Ll!e shoul d not have to worry about too many comments from

the floor or any speeches on this.

Yesterday's sessions led me to a position to believe that we are

going to start ignoring Water Jacobson on television, and in the Sun-Times,

we have to ignor Mike Royko, Roger Simon and Basil Talbert (all columnists);

we are going to ignore the Tribune Granger, Wedrick and Axelrod. ~Jhat

we are going to do is start looking in the mirror and we are going to tap

our brains, if necessary, and start looking, thinking, and doing for self.



I think this session has contributed-to the overall pattern,that

has come out of this conference of showing Black people and others .\Glllo.come." ',' " , , .' ~........ ; ~, .
here that we. are .on, th.e move~ Tbis is justa Qattle .... Ip f,a~t,,,.the .',

'~-. '" \ .. ' .....-.' "J~' ~~'" '~".' }." ,.. ,:-::, , "',' , ...... -: ".;J.: ,~.. ,:' .'J'.,; :.,.'.,' ;.,.1 ''\.

successful concl~sion on February 22 t . \tIMen It/e get the vote totals)"Iill just·
·~·i .~.; J,. '> .,.~.:"~. ,;" \.... ,,'\' .~' ....:.. ". ....... ',. ~.,.", ";".

be a dress rehearsal not even the full steps tOljJa~cI..\1Jnni n9 the war., ,tIle,·
• ~ !.' .. • .... .' ~. ',: .. I ;; ,,' i.e;! I.. ! r .." • • ~ .. .. :".: ' ': i ,: " ., .•: .. •

got a lot of work to do once Hash; ngtorl getsi n.~'{E:l wi 1.1 . have those \'Jards
.'; :',' . ..' .\ -- ";." ..;' " ..;....~;, '.,

where \'\Ie didn't get aldermen in and\'1ill have.to \'Jork b/.o years f~om n01l1
',"" .. .,', -'." .i·· . . ':;',. '? .. . .; :'~'" " '( ~.', ',.' 'c;. ,

to get aldermen in.
"

~le have got to make .sure that.. the PQ~ter b..rok,ers. don't :try to squeeze
• :' ." ~,\':':' '_' ....;,.:" •••_ :.•.• ~: '.' ~ •. ,t • ' ' .... '.;"._>;;:_j .;. ~.

Harold \~ashington as the pOirier .brokers i.l;1. pt;'e~, cities h\~ve sHyeezed Andy
;1 ,. ". .',. -- • - '-.".: '" !..• . , ~ ~ '. •

Young and ["laYnard Jackson in Atlanta. This .came,.Q,ut fromlast.night '.s"
:. ' . '. t l I·· ., , ,:'-.

session. Gibson has been squeezed in .. Ne1fJark t as B,araka told us.. We kn01Jl. .' .... . . . ~.. :, - ~ .

that r'·1ar:-ion B~rry ha~ beep squeezed in Hashingtory•. ~!e have go~ to march
;, ~', .' .' ',. ,i '. • • '

right along with our new mc!yor.. on Fe.br!+ary 23rd as \'ole help protect~jm and
~ ~".' ~,'" t".:, .;.; .. ':: . '._'" .. ,.~" .. :.- .".-:i~: __"

he helps and ser,ves us. L~t. me silence. ,mY,self ~n4 l!=t us .900J,ltto; th~ .•
i ' •. ,' ~ ,: f!'-' I ..•• . '" ,1 '" " ,j

audience for ques~ions. .'

,,~ ''';

. '..,

",;

.,~

.', ....

':: '[i

,',

,.,.,t.
• \ ~ I ,
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, ',,' , ' ",,:BLACK ;Cm'lHUN lTV
....:~ .'~'" .'" .' ~., ., . ' . .,' .' .". ~ ',"

PROFESSOR· ,LUCI US BARKER i ~.j \ ': ",
I ; ,~ •

:'i

The Sun Times- gave exceedi ng coverage to the \"1l1i te candi dates, and

'::':"..

backhand, unusually bad coverage to the Black candidate. My question is.what

about th~ "defender'an~f'its do:~e~~g'~"~rl'i~h;~ po~sible \Tu~J~e e~dorse~enjts.

."" ," ''', ....,,:....~. .",~;

• 1'': ~: .

( ;;.. :~; I. '0\.'" ~ • ~.", ; <: .... ,

-." .
- .~.::: ..;~ ;~ .. ~ ••~ •• '.'.>;....

.~. .... ; ~"" .. ' . ", .~~

Tradi-tto:~~'11y·","for;' ci:"l~ng:'\i:~l~, 'the' Defend~r has :been control;ied"a~t c:~:rta'i n

periods \;;' 'the'; regular 'o~ga:hizafi:o~·s•..( 'If"you 'riOtic~the1r e~:do~semerits ~

thei r endo·rsehle'~ts'p~ett.Y \'/ell<fo11 oH::'th~ '~:'candid~ t~s of the '~egJl~~""b~ga;~i~ "
zations. They are in a bind, and a servic6:th~t so~~ 'of"'yo'~" c:~ri" p~·rf~rmi~:t.-;

to move them away from the bind, or at least keep them in a bind, by

writing to their editorial board and to the publisher~ John Sengstacke, de

mandingt'h~t":i~e :sup~or:{ 'aril that' they ~'~pport' H;~}Or~ t\!ashin"~·ton.' :"h~m~hd

that,' hec~use 'it is o:~~ 'co~~nity--fhe 'rea<fers!li:p \~'hich'k~;~p;s'ihe";pap~r':"

alive. Ahd :they owe us:' ~egardles's"':df"'their oth~~ ;ki~d~'O;f;~bffg1ti:'()~s,:': .. '
"" ~ " :;

that they support Harold Washington is important. If we don't do that,
. : .,_ .' .. ', ' ~:', ... '. . ." : .... . ~: . . ':". ',.: ,: ,:.,;' . :: .:f.':; . r:' " ." .;~.. .;;. ,

the pressure is going to be on them to f, nd a lJiay to support Jane Byrne.
~•.;. ~ "'c·.. · •. ..., '.: ", ••~ ,

The res tof our newspapers are more free ~ but the Defender' is 'the 'one "tha'f' .

is best known and has the most prestige. The mayor is going to pullout

every stop.

-1-



Do you know that I would be;'s'urpY'ised' if just the last fel"! days,

those of us who have been demanding to have a Black Chancellor over the
'/,:' .:".~. . . -.

City Colleges of Chicago for a long time that she will not give us one

of them who looks like us. Thus; some of us should beat>bhat :gQtne'by

demanding not any old .Negro, a real Negro.
'+' -. ..", ..•• ,

,: .
"",

.' L.

, .,

I wanted to verify ItJhat l'lm Black was saying a Jew minutes ago.
. ,

Having been in broadcasting for 15 years, I know what is generally done.
. ':-"> ,:i ~: c

It does put the Chicago Defender in a bad position. Jane Byrne can go to

their sponsors and, if they are buying ad space in the Defender, she can <',;

tell .them not to. If ~hey then don't buy space .in the paper., the Defender
~ .. ;

I •.·•

is not going to be able to function very well. There is a possibility
. ~. . '" . l'

that. she can get to them and the Defender has to take ,a back seat in
;.,

deciding its Ot'in endorsement policy.
, •i" \' . . ,:.

QUESTION

J •.••

1n Washingto.~, D. C., as w~. hea,rd last night, the white candidate
17·-

looked better than the Bl,ack incumbent. Are you for Blacks no matter how
.' l' .," ~ •

bad he is? And isthe ~~~stion ofi3lackdi.~unity larger tha~whether One

votes f?r Haro~dWashington?

FATHER CLEMENTS, .

Your quest10n about Black disunity, I rea~ly didn't understand .it.
: I ".

Would you ~ephras~ 1t?

-2-
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SAi"'JE SPEAKER
: 1 .•:-

····1'·

It is a question of overcoming Black Community Disunity, the name
.' I' ,t

of the HorkshopI Apparently this has been· spoken of only in terms of voting

for HaroldltJashington. ny question is: is the question of Black community

disunity larger than whether one votes for"Harold toJashington?

FATHER ClHiErHS

Obviously, it is 1anier. We are fOcus ing in on that because'

February 22nd is just a few 'days away and that is on 'everyone's mind. But

the whole question of Black Disunity is aquestion today because of an

institution ~alled slavery. That particular institution is a ttJay in which

Whites were able to keep control over us was to keep us

disunited. I remember so well the scene in "Gone Hi ththe ~\ri nd ll when the .
" • ,.J"

slaves v/ere out in the cotton field and tIle sun t'las aoing dOim and the Black
."' ...~ ..

overseer was on a horse, over,seeingthe whole process. One of the slaves

stood up and said, "Quittin'time! Quittin' time!" and the Black

overseer ro~e, over there and started beating him and saying, "~Jhat is \'I!rong

with you nigger? You know I am supposed't? be the one tolnO says 'quittin'

time. II. And then he said, "Quittin' time. Quittin' time~" And that

to my mind symbolizes the \'\Ihole struggle ~hat \i;Ie are in.. Because while

we are doing that, master's up there on the veranda, with his punch and his

whatever and looking over the whole process. Were the slaves ever to. ~ . .\

realize that the thing to do was to unite, then the man couldn't sit up there

on that porch and control all of them.
, ,

One of the ways in which \fIe can uni te our community as Tim 81 ack

said, is to, put people in responsible positions wherein VIe can look to them

as role models. And I could never be able to say to my son that you have
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role model in Jane Byrne 'or Richie Daley.

, ,

I ".'

",. ,LeP me rep~~twhat~rathe.r Clements ,s,~id!· In my ~qptni()lt~;.disu~;ity,,:.,. \,,'.. . '.,...

at this point, is, agteater problem.) Tbeway,in·,w~t~h to bring, abou~"
. . . ' '. ~ . -' :.. .

the unity is through some agent or agents. He believe Harold ~Jashington,

at this point, will be the best'agent around which to galvanize' the

community to dea.lwith disl,mity ar.,ound,s,petific isslies~ :What..:~bout

Har?ld ~J,ashington taking the',:lead~rshjpj~n.dgoing, t~ D.C. ,t,oi,~egin.to

tal k \:li,til.us ~n(tbr,i nging lar.ge number's Qf ,us ~"i th him~ ,Jane"Byrne ;\'\io,lkld
-: .. " .. "~' -". '. .' . - ...., . ..

not d9. that.' Richard Daley would not do that•. And so, unitYiind i,,' ,
• . _. • - ". ....~ ... .". " J' 'I I. •

unanimity begin to come to fore !?ecauseYQu havq an agent established that..' . .' .

can b;r.ing hope that the ,job -can b~ ',don~. ' ' ·,t',

QUESTIOr~
. '

, i ;'wanted 'to' address 'th" s ; l'a'dy' s c~mment;:~bout Sears or the other
: .. " - -;",. ! '" '. . .

~Jhite corporations that may pull their support away from the Defender.

I'fee'l tllat'B1ack p~cip:le \~ho\h~p at $~ars and 'all the ~ther'busi~~sses
•••• ~,l; ... ': • • • .~ , tJ ~" . '.'~.'.'~'" ~

that 'advertise in the Defender can use their status to mobilize and put, :

pressure' on those people. ~Je could boycott anct n'ot both~~ wi ttl these"

stores. In effect, if they retaliate agai~st-~;the Defender, then \lJe'iton'1;
'( '.,

have~ the freedom of our' ow~'~press, and we kn~w ~Je don· t have the' freedom

in their press'... If we could' get 100 letters to the corporate president
".".. " .'

of Sears, they vii 11 not' only keep buyi n9 ads in the Defender,' they wi 11

increase thei r support of the Defender"

, ,...
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JANES ROBERTS

Father Clements, I can only concur and agree with your use of the

legacy of slavery' I have been involved in higher education where we struggled

with this campLisand opened up ,opportunities for1minoritystudents. It is

nO\'J very interesting ."C!nt, 10 years la,ter, many of the same students

have gone through this program :who are now doctors and now asking that

I be fired from the: university. It is very interesting and"dynamic. The

same peopl e ~"i10 ,Y()i:J fi nd, train..:and develop--you paythe'i r 'rent and

bring them along to help th&~--now they are driving their Mercedes and

the whole bit and see me now as a problem.

But I told them that I am going to deal t'Jith that. It is something

that I see more and more is connected to the legacy of slave'ry. That is

my comment.,

l~ly question regards· the Black'legiSlators who came out and endorsed

Jane Byrne the other: day.' . t10\'i are IrJegoing· to deal IrJiththis' type of ,:.

nonsense? DO,yoy;see,after this election,'that these types of people

will have to be dealt v<Jith in.:terms of getting them out of office and

putting other peQP}efin?,

TIi"1 BLACK

Victory is absolutely paramount for us to have any leverage or

discipline over ,these people. If we do not come very close to victory, We

~'ii1l have let off not only!them, but: others who are now 'marginal an:d'.. ·

have not met our demands. The ones with spi nes 1ike ','\1 dennan Tim! Evans

and others, they ,will be morbid. Guys like Alderman Danny Davis will be

heroes and leaders and be the dean of the city counci 1•. These Hhites on
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the periphery of the Black Community, who have large constituencies, will

have to shape up; however, that doesn't matter because we will have to "
. 1 ." :. " . . - .' - t<' -- , - ~: , '

ship them out anyway. ,~Jhat is \'~rong tlJith u,s? No other group will"
q , :," ,', .' • ~:': ~., "::<:''\i.' ,~; ~-'" ,~

tolerate the way selected politicians have treated our communities.
~~":;""i ".j "~~;):,-- - ~,--', "J~),-'r' ','- - "

To summarize: This victory \'4i11 make a tremendous difference."

The ripple effect 1IJi11 make everyone feel good that a good h,unkof this,
.' "

disunity will psychologically disappear because it will be proven that
, ,

,
the almost impossible has become not only,possibleand realizable, but

. - . ... :' .; ~ " , .' . .-

a fact.
"

FATHER CLEf'1ENTS
';;"J ,.".

There is an extremely important dynamic taking pla,ce right now:
"., I

we have not called the roll and we are supposed to be calling the r()p,~

~Je are suppose to knot'J who are the Blacks in our community who are
'.',.. ',,:, ':,. ,

~ ....

working on Richard Daley's campaign. I need to know who is in.~an~
~ , .

Byrne's campaign. If we do not call the roll, ,then the audacity th,at

they are displaying \'Ii11 go without l"esponse whatsoever, and that shoyl~
. '~-" . .

":=
not be allowed. We need to know who the people were in the ~ommunity

who are willing to castrate that community.

SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE

After this election, the, Black community will go through a
"" '-'.' ( .

It'is i,ncredible to s,ee some ljving right ne~t:,
,: I ':. ". . ',: :. ~ ; . . .. ,~ '., ", '. ,",' " " .- <

, ,

revolutionary change--not evolutionary but revolutionary., ltJe have
';'" :' . .. .'. .... .. '

got to know our enemies.

to us. At first it t'oJas hard to understand what r'1aJcolm Xwas saying \'Jhen
< " " ,;-', ,';: '.' ;: .. . 'i, i; ~,.,", " i' .,.'....;; ._,' 'l

that revolution \'lent dm'1n in Chi.n~., A lot of Uncle Tom ChineseJ1ad to ,be,
, ~ .
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dealt \fJith andithatis'confronting a·lot of us nm'J. Remember ["1alcom X

sayi ng, ,IIThose \r-/ho want thei rfre~dom-...Stand Up. The, peop1e Ir/no are 1eft

still sitting down; you are going to have to !" ,'There are

some real activists in this election, because some dynamics have been set

in motion. There are'a lot ofy:oung people watchi.ngus •. A lot of young

people,: are ~Jatching and this is. the absol ute critical ·point in time of

history and it is critical tha'e<we do not lose this opportunity.

QUESTION

What are some key example~ of black unity from the past and why' .

do you .think these movements worked?·

Tm BLACK

If Ir/e look even at Chicago, we :have had some· key ·successes in

unity. One example is the struggle against Hanrahan, the State·,s

Attorney responsible for the attacks on the Panther·s in the 60·s. There
,

were many people 'supporting Hanrahan and t'muld not give him up~ 'All

kinds of things went into supporting Hanrahan.P.nd, yet there \'!ere few

people speaking out ag:ainst the dastardly deeds that man was responsible,

for. ~le\-'lJere able to get that. kind: of psychological unity and Hanrahan

vias beaten. That \'1asunity that was not ~.jell organized', but that\'las ati,'

attempt to organize.

On Jane Byrne:.Four years ago she had no organization and had no

money. And sOlne of us i'/ere travel i ng the route \,ti th her. I supported .,

Jane Byrne. laid not like her, kne\'I! she \'1as a -shrew, but that \'-Ias not·

the point. The point was to try to upset the regular Democratic organ;,zation.

If I had to do it again, I would do it that way: to upset them and to
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prove tg Blaq~"p~qpJe, that the organization could be beaten. I sal"
: . ~ ,,' -", '.. -. : .' ;.~'.-. '-.' ".

young p'<i:!oP'e standing out.tn the cold watc!Iit'Hl the trains ar1,d buses pass ',.:
I' ,.~ - ,..., .,; '." ,- ~;.~ ' •.. ' - .;,' •. . • •

by going to ,t~,eyJhite .communi ty. They scd.d, "There has got to be s,ome :'

chanfJ~~<' I ~.~~Y.J ~.h~ bo~he~s;:~nqsisters·,were ready. ,.'"

I s~iQrtq them that \'lIh~n..;€lection t ime. 'com~s, we can 'do ~someth i ng

abou.t thi~ •. ~nd "\'J~ ,just did it that way.~.-Qn the street~; in:the churches,

\'Jherever. In .th~t. very. disorganized ljJay;·Of organizing, we became

organized and we became unified. When we went to the polls, everybody

knelrl what was going to happen. Bilandic was not going to be mayor.the

next day.:" It W.as ·clear lfJha.t ,was going t(t h~.ppen. We have had those

examples. I could go across the country--places like Atlanta, itirmlY,lg

ham, New Orleans, Oakland, Newark and Cleveiand--to see examples of

unity. There was unity when Stokes was elected some years ago.

All of those indic.ator~ give examples of the poss~ible. f'

FATHER CLENENTS
i:.

I have seen this Gitycomeal ive anQ one, of the time$ I ·f1,emember..,

so well is Ir/hen Congressman Ral ph {\,let<::a;lfe...q~me out l?0 stronglY" ~gai nst~

police bryta1ity and so many'people in th~,;:B]ack. community were: just ...
I

fed up. ~e .rad a bigrClHy at);lt. Pisgah Ch~r;cl1. :f'1e.tcalfe got up there ..

and got everyone stirred,·up. The·Blac~.co!JllTlI..mi,tYiw,as so stit;red up. ::.·c

until Mayor Richard Daley, who had put ~1etcalfe in that po~itio"" .. 9q;t: :: ;,.. , .

fur; ou~. amL said he· would k; ck .hill!>()ut.. - h~ wou.l d\'$Jet. h·imou;t·.~f .QfJjce·.

He then unleCisheda11 the f()rce~: ·of. th~ mHpt);lne to :try tQ:' g,et ;·.rt4 qf: " , .

f4etca1fe, ~nd the .B1c;c.k community.cons<?lid~tpd <behin<;l' 'him.·Q,eCilI;JSe. o~, .the; ""

stand. ~hat,.,he had t.al<en against, P91 ice br!Jta1l tty and ~·:t"neY;;~;t;Qod.,YJ·itt1.·: . f",

him.



" ", '

"" .

Another time I recall s"o well is when Nayor Daley di~d. The

pres i dent pro tem--who happ~n~d to be a Black man, ~Jil son Fros t--was

supposed to t~ke th~tchair by their rules.: He had a meeting out on

63rd Street at:. Roberts r'lotel •. ~Jewere all stirred up dO\'Jn the line-

Black people of all differel1t persuasions \1erealso stirred up. ~Je all

told Wilson Frost that we were behind him. He. told us that· he was going

to march into that fifth floor and sit in that mayor's chair because

it belonged to him by right. All that he needed was for us to back him

up. And IrJe . .left. I I.>Jaswal~ing on clouds because I knelfJ the day had

come. Hell, the fact is that ~lilson Frost. did not really: have those
,

feelings whatsoever and he did not think the Black people were going to

support him and he cut a deal.

I~ODERATOR

All sessions that have been held ;\"1;11 b.e put in print. ,If: .you

want to order 'the proceedings before leavin!} tilt; bui:ldinS, cbed:~ at'

the desk on the 2nd floor and find out ho~ you can get them.' The

morning session dealt with the main instances of Black independent

actions in Chicago go; ngback· to 1955 when Daley was put in by Da",!son

ItJho had the support of Black folks. Daley goti n because Kennelly

\"Ias dumped. Kennelly was the manlJ'!ho did not protect Blacks It/ho wanted

to live in Trumbull Park and other places like Park Manor in Chicago.

The Black community through DaIJ/son dealt Kennelly a blow and that brought

on Daley~ an unknO\'\fn for the most part in 1955'. There \,-Jere other

instances of united action. I encourage you to get the proceedings

because throughout yesterday and today all of this has come out.
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t~e are: the. ,s:afile ':race tha.thad· til'JO senators and 22 o'r 23 rej:>r'esenta

ti ves. ~je' are' .assumtng:·this is u'rfity .:, '~Je 'are 'the sfilne':peopl e who had:' , ,

a mill iOil!: people' in'Colore'd:·:Fa,rmers.A11iante over 100 years ago.·~le-are

the same.. ,peojJ~e;that Joined 'the Khights of Labor' over 100 years ago: Me
, ..

did a lot of th'i,ngs that~' \I~Ef:~h.lst-;odO not g'Ne" ourselvescreClit for' and 'we'

have to' give' ·ou,rsel.ves credlt·:, some times. . ,,';:, ,
..~ ,

QUESTION

After Harold L~ashingtOi'l"is elected', and I· believe he IrJill be, what

can \Ole hope,'for our cammunity- ii(the' fdrm of decent education?

... " ~:;; ~ "

TU1 BLACK
..

That happens to be my field. The first hearing which Harold

Washington had in his district was on education. His proposal is to

pass the pOt~er.ofmaldng decisions 'b{ the' sch'o'ol board on "some~/here: .,

else--preferableto an elected school board .. ';, A'no'ther factor 1s' C1ecentral""

ization. And third, and most important 'fact()~, is 'finance. If iou'

heard his latest'~speeches,itis~f fact of the constitution of the:State

of Illinois that,·the state is sUPPOSed to fu:nd the"'pub1ic school with

what you called full Funding-,.:.iat 'least ,51%.,' They are up 'to about 49%, "

but thOse ,two percentage points cOlllclmake ·the difference in millions .,',

and millions of ~ollars•.

"f ~ , ~

FATHER CLENENTS

. : -:.' ;

....'
::,

Another:thingithat I fee1:',very'.strong'l1' abbut fs':this> t~e have"~

thousands and thousands of stiJdents ih:our·c.lty,'tol1ege campus"':'-Black' "



~------------------~-------~

students. '-l4e have an- ardl-rascist who has run that institution for

, years and year$--a man who hates Black people. His name is Oscar- Shabat-..

he hates Black people. If a mayor gets into Chicago who is black--if

Harold Washington gets in--I'msure he will accelerate the exit· of that

man. ~je happen to have another man \'1110 is right ,herein the room now

who vlOuld make. an excellent choice as -his..· successor--Dr. Edward '~'lalcolm-

who stood up as a man out of that Dawson Ski lls Center and Shabat

did not want him in there. There 'is a group of us who are trying to

get him as Shaba:t'ssuccessor. But Shabat is going togo!

QUESTION

Now that,\'-/e have gotten massive voter' registration',: Hhat can we

do on a community level to insure'that (1) they do go out and: vote,
\

(2)' they vote for Harold Washington and (3) what do we do to protect

them from the psychological apparatus that Mayor Byrne and Daley will

use to get their vote?

FATHER CLENENTS

I am a finn believer in taking the-Black community as it is, not
;

as vIe would like for it to;be. lt~hat is it that we do~-w-e love to turn on

t~VON, t~GCI, ~JBi~1X and we will have that on for hours and hours<all day

long. \~e need, to get, t9_, those disc jockeys and Itle ne'ed,to tell -them to

get activ~, to get busy.,pu?hing the Harold Hashington campaign, constant-

ly pushing over those ,a; n\lays,.

We need to also get in and 1et Sengs ta,cke and 1et the-- Chi cago

Defender know that we are going to support him if he comes out strongly

for Harold Washington--that he is not going to be out there on that limb
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by himself because I.~now that is,;the feeling that-is there. III 11

get.ou~,the,re,anq there will he nckane there to":back me.1I L~e need to""' "

do those )d,nds of th i ogs. ' ";,

Taki,ng the B.~ ack communi tyas' ·it is me'alls that we acknowledgEFthat·

there are,~. lokof.,people in theSl ackcommunity that people here 'i'n~ ,

this roonJ;w,Qu1dn't'want to be seen ,in the same' proximity "'lith, but·,those

people are p~.rt of the Black conununi ty to and, If/e need: -to drop thisthillg'

of a caste. sy:~~~' \'11 1:hi n' 'our.. communi ty and 1et all these people' know

that we mean it when we say' "brothersamL sisters ~'-·... that\'Je really' do'

mean it! O.K., say you are not going to do the kind of things that

maybe I think you ought to do, but you are still Black, you are still
. ,~ . .... ; ..

my brothers qn~si sters and we: need to get together arid put th'fs man

in office. Those are·some of the psychological things~

" .~ .
TH1 BLACK

.;.
.." ; ~

From the activist level do you know that the Bingo~games have more

people sometimes than some of the churches? The Bingo games have large

numbers of people. Even if you hand made some material and reproduce

it in your o\rmIiJay. Don'.twait for,;someone else to de) a lot of things'.

Just go and do it yoursel.f. Pass out ,some kind of little handwritten

leaflet \lJith an,issue,.or, a message, on· i,t.

The loc~.l ,d.isc jockeys who have ,the most impact sometimes:i they

are in. the tavern and being an old tavern goer,i,tiS my proposal that

you can have them say somethings in between spinning' those records that

\lIould have a:,great deal ,of; influenc~:; on''People'' Those a.re li,tt'le 'practical

" ;'"

things.
. ,~ .
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On Febru,a,ry 22; or before February 22, fi nd out where the trai ni ng

office is. JtJeh,!ive 10 offices across the· city. ,Find out where one is

and get trained tQ;give a full day 0.rgood part of a day doing precinct work.

Those rascals wi 11 steal' thi selection! Di d y.ou. kno\'>/ that?' They will

s tea1 it!" They ha vi:! started a1ready. You kno\l/ ho\<! they nilve s tarted? They

hav.e 200,000 apsentee ballots already out. \lJhy do they have SO,. many

out? 'They are already picking up absentee balJots that are already
l

voted i n various hous i og developments. They a·re not p1ayi ngand we should'

not be pl ayi n9 ei ther. ., .

He have to devise every possible means to get out the vote. The

easiest method is the one to one 'contact t'\fith your neighbor or someone

you know. ·That kind of intimacy usually is most effective. That is

\'/hat the precinct captain is, .all about.

QUESTION

This question is a~ked out of the background of trying to learn the

lesson of to/hat is out there as we go along trying to elect a Black mayor.·

Two questions I want to ask: The first one is to Professor Black.

Ho"'/ can you as a citizen participating in the registering of people,

how did you identify these people? Give us some of your techniques-

lessons that w~ can learn to carry into the future as tO'how we can

identify and register people, the methods, logistics, etc.? The second

question ;s this: . Trying to understand the dynamics of 'It/hat goes on,

I am thinking about a young attractive, Black politiciari that I heard

on the radio the other night defending Jane Byrne. I do not know much

about him personally but I had seen him on' the scene before--NAACP

meetings and everywhere you had something Civil Rights he was. there:
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He sounded' very ',arti c'(/l ate, ':. hi g'hly:'educa'ted arid SbPhis ti cat&d. It

was such crbig"sli~pr:ise,:re~lizihg; th'ishistoric>cbh't~st ot':'trying to

elettHaXbld~Jas:hj"rigton;,I 'thought that he shou:HI:'have 'beer?sophisticate;(j

enough tP':co~le :down',;()!'l: the :ri gl1t side. r,{y 'qoes trok is: VJh~~I 'powers do

these p~()ple ilav'e to get~: tosomeb6dy':like thatal1d<tbWin" them over?

I am trying to understand the pSYChE~ that he n'ild uhder tHese' 'c,rcumstances~ ';~

the fact that he has to' face the Bra:tkcommuni ty,l i vei n the Black

cOllll11urii ty, he,.,haschiJ dren .. · He1 pus~ to, ;understahd this s'O"::that viecan~

gain experience and lessons for our future practice.

TIN BLACK

I know. who yo.U are talking abbut~~Larry.;Bullbck. Larry Bullock

is a very articulate, bright and attractive young man.' But (a~ hot

surprised because what we have in terms of the model of Larry Bullock

is unfortunately a guy who believes that the road to the promise land

is laden with white'stones. Helis like:ma'r1y of our qiher youMm~n-"

that· is' the reason \'Je have. to beat them..,-an opportunist. t~e have had

religious Prostitutes ,fbllo~dng,.inthe.categoriYof.poHticcll pro~:t:itute~.

Larry andJ,get along ..\~eU~-we:tal'k. 0 rhave',kno\'1h {:arry:"ror a IHntf'\, .

time. He~askedme in ,his first"campaign'to>bErthe chafrman"'ofhi:s .

citizen committee and ,we ,"broke, rather vigorously andl :W<1S"'50 ihfurlatecP:

that as,. small,'Md as old; as darn,' and"as big and as s'trong as lieiS~ 'I';;,"

was prePi:\red:,.tQ::doljattle·.:becauS'~ ther~'" WaS'i. an , ins::i dio~s,' insult' totiliy:

integri ty.and In.y;ltttenig~nce~ He:is ~':sriJooth operatdr~ and, has become
.,

smootherstnce:·:thattimel '. .. ."

Therej·s ':apersbn&l i,ssue"·i:nvoJved :also;.: J,e fe~"ls' that-:h~"willj·

be the next' Congressman' frblit·th~;:fi rs;t ·iCon·gressionali,Di.stritt'l~ 'he>',
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supports who i he b~lieves 1s'going to be the~rinner',;. that winnef will

have to support him TOr that post.': '1 think' h~ :i~ ~Jhis'tling Dixie in the

dark, but that is ~Jhat he believes when he knows that if Harold is

elected, that it will be unlikely that he will have the post. He is a

very ambitious:,' a~ressive'young ma'n',~ 'The mayo'r' can offer him something.

He is functioning not on principles, but being a creature of the moment.

t~e can ask that'same question about others.IIJhy is Cecil Partee, ItJho

is bright and already rich and has lived out of the fullness of' this

1ife--why waul d he not say III 7must give leadership and support Hash-

ington .."?

In the registration process, we went where the people were. We

went to bread lines; ~we went to th~ unemployment compensation vlace;

we went to the LJelfare"'station and vie just registered people': Father

Clements had a captive audience in his church. He had a big festival

and had a registration table. Some people went and knocked on doors and

said "come on out of here and r~gist(~r;1I :-,10~1,ltJe are at a time where

they have to vote. L4e have to knock on those doors, talk on those"

churches, \'4heverw'e have a forum, whenever you go to a party, don't 'let

the people play bridge too long. Just tell them we need to talk about'

these issues which is the paramount issue of our community in this

century. And so we have to tell' them, nag them, cajole them, argue \ilith

them, listen to the insane talk about, "Is he qualified?"--lrJe got to

deal with that. Don't be mad, just be cool because you are going to win

the battle because he is real and most of us do have some sense.

Play to their judgement, to their race pride. Roman Puchinski

got 95% of the Pol ish vote v-Jhen he ran a fe\rJ years ago. 95%--they do not

give a hoot about qualification, they were just Polish. He have to
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somehow,instill that feelinq,\lhichGan be ,dangerous of nCltion~lism,in
~>/~ '. '~;'i;; " '.: ".~':t'~' • .; i" .•_ - : '~.J '" - '" .'.

us. That BIClck:·his'to.ry is in fClCt beautlful. Thank you •
•' ~ .: 1,,;f. \ • , ..., I ~, ;.' " ;' ',' Co' ;. ..' • -', '. ~'.,.. .' . .~: '.

QUESTION
~ , ~.. .

.',' .;
,-."
' .

: ,0, . '. :"; .""'1' ••

.TOe.ti t.le o,fthis. workshop is QvercQwi ng Community Disuni ty ~nd.
" .! - • I" ." ,-'. •• " .. ~. I, _ •.. '.. • ' • ; ~_ ".~'.

·we. are deali.ng wi th the mayoral ..c,ampilign ri.ght now.~. In ter.ms of the
1) ',... " ...... ;. : ., , _' •.. "oj',.' ' .. ':' :-••:""-:-,,~ • ~... -, .>. ..',.

long run. I think that \1Jh,at w~.need to--me~ni.ng t~Qs.e few ac~ively .
• - I • ",' . '; ," .• - • a '.' ••~ '.

concerned. peop1 e-..be about ad~ress i ng the \'1eakes t 1.i nki n. the .B1Clck
"," ~ . .t_ "f",'

community\~~ic~l 1.5 the .Blac,k. ~~le. It~in~Y/~. ~eed..t0 plan a .~Jr.at~.gy

around building Black men and I think in the long run, as we begin to

'-..~..

address, these.:~i,nd of,;ssues in the fl,lture, we ,"Jill have tau9.~1.t.our
3 " _ . .. .,. .. .. ..... : " .. ~

youngsters \-"hat it .is to be Bl~ck, Christia·n or whatever, Clnd then \1/e can.
• ; " ,... r ... ' .. '•.;' : . '. !II' ~.'." : •

deal with thi·ngs trom,.a position of uni~y, 9~dculturql o.n~ness that \<1e,
.', ,-", " .' . .. . ",' '. '.'

should have ...
': '" ;

1"IODERATOR

I am President of a Black Club "'hich sljppprts Nancy Jefferson,
""', "" ~ , ~~

Chai rpetson of thel-1i m'l1est Cornmuni ty Counci 1. She tQQ~,over 100 YOljng ... " . ...'. ' ..... ' " ,,- . -;.,.. .', ' .. ' , .

men \\1110 need the number one thing .that (l11 of u~ need-~jo~~~-:to,a job..~ " ' -.. :;;. '. ,; .. - _.. " "" ';" ", .' - ~''':-

site less thana,month ·ago at Fiv.e AJ-i. where they stood all. day until a
• < .. ...., .. ' .... ~ ... '. .. ,,.;~., •. ,,,,, "."~~' '" .• -, f ~,. ;"',:.

large percentage ()f them got jobs. Jhe M~dwestC(lmmunity Council ami,
" ,"

other organizations.areaddressing those 10ng .. term prQblems. r"iy
", - .. '~.' ~ " ." ~..' ,... ~ . . - . .

sugges~i o.n would 9f! support Y()~r lp<:.!!l,?rgCln~.zations altholJgh th~.

meeti ngs may be lQng~ 'the sHee~h@§ l1lay, b~ bm::i.ng, ,ang; tl1EW alwqY~ h~ve
': --'" '. .' f. • -.

a lot of "\\Iork to do. That IS, whatyouh~ve :to dO-"'get,y~lUr, hand$,dirty.
, . .~' '; '. ;~ ."., . . .

That ~ s the Whol ethi ng.., '1.

."
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FATHER:CLH1ENTS ' • . "~.,

,.
/

Black males is this: the Black male has to accept responsibility fpr,his

actions. And there are too many irresponsible Bla;~k males out here who'.. , . . '" ' .

produce life on this earth and walk away from it leavinq some w~man... ... .' .-

to take care of it. That is one of the first duties that a lot-of

Black men have to bear in mind. There are too many of us who will condemn

and del10unce &'JOmen. who are on Ape (\'Jelfare) and Will saY".,a~solutely
';.' \',,'. '. . .:. ,', ,. . . ." ! ..• -:' •

nothing at all about those dogs who talk about having'"a notch in their.. " . ".... .. ,.. . "- ' .
belt about how theY scored. Somewhere along. tn~ line we are going to

.;. • . :1' ,

" have i'o' bri ng them to task because that I s one of the worse, cancers
'" ' '.':". . .'~

in the Black community: what they are doing to our family life, our
. .". , . . '. .,:', , ~

family life structure and very few people are saying anything to.~'. ,

these men about this, a~d somebody. should •. As far as Black males

hnd have Black on B~ack ~rime~, we are going tOl, as Black people, be

fragmented becau~e they are doing nobody any good rotting away in these

jails that these White folks built for us.

QUESTION

For the most part, most of the questions.and responses have been
, ,

toward Harold Washington and registering new people ~tthe hard c9re

I have no problems with that. But in my recent.1rlOrking on polls in
. '.. ". ." '. "

November, I found a lot of our people who were registered, who came to

vote,who stood in the 1ines and \"!hose names had been pulled off the

voting rolls. ~Jhat is the reasonable period of time for a registered
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voter to be registered? rhat is the information that we need. A 19t

of people feel that once they are registered to vote, it is forever.

That!"'ls no't true~" In"November, people who 1i'Jere:~esidents and had' been

reg:l~tere'd to'; votk'~:'wIl6se names" previously had appear'ed on the po:i:l

sheets-..and:I am" ntit: talki ng' about oneotqtwo--but 'many cards lr/ere pu11 ed

out of the binders": "'\: ','
. .' .,,". ; .

TI~1 BLACK

That fs",'h'oo;t'lierfactor in' wanting toget,a mayor who is favorable

to not deprivlngpeople 'of their electoral rights. ";:T'he Election

Commission 'and Judges are positions that 'corne Under the Chicago mayor's

office. Obviously', if the mayor is endangered because the registration

is increasing~' it is to her advantage to get some of those people off

the rolls. As to which of'these' peopl'e'will'come off, i'f"i~ difficult

to say. They'wi11 se1ett by'pitking J}artiaular>\:l'istricts. People who'

are not legitimately registered, hm'!ever,' should ncit be on the roll, only

those It/ho are,:legidmately registered shoul d be on'~th~ ,rOll ~

On f',10hday some of us will be m~eti'n9 with members of 'the Election

Commissioners and \'Je ~'1ill get some'ans\~ers to the~~<'questidns.

FATHER CLEr'1ENTS

One last;commeni, 'do' not be surprised, if:after an this;, Jane

Byrne and fHchard Dailey kiss and make up becaus~''iif theY find o~t that we

are really serioUs "and that the Black ~cOthmUiiity is''united~iand';the;y
"

\-/i11 bury 'thei r' tli fferentes. J " ':'"

" .

.", ~ i'

~ :,.1< "
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Building CoalitiDns
, , Robert Starks

Northeasterh I11inois University

Robert S~ark~~-Professor,Center for Inner Cities Studies, Northeastern

III inois University. _, l,.et me introduce our speakers in the order they ltd 11
, ......... " . .

appear,.

Anderson Thompson is a professor of history at Northeastern Illinois

University'sCenter for Inner City Studies. Slim Coleman heads the Heart of

qptovm Coalition and the All-Chicago City New.spaper. Bob Lucas is the chairman

of the Kenwood Oaklan,<;I~,ommunity Organization. O~r final speaker,will be Arturo

vasqu~z of the Pil sen Hou,sing and Busines~~lliance.

The purpose of this panel is to explore the means and the process neces

sary to build sFrong coalitions" to maintain coalitions and t9 try and move the

city forward. There have been numerous attempts on, the part of Blacks, Latinos,
,',. ' •• ' • 1

and t~hites to ,build coalitions outside of the Democratic Party. But all of thOSf

coalitions have been stalled by the Democratic Party and the structure of this

city. Historically, the only way in which poor people and people who are power

less get anything done is to coalesce toaether, In terms of mayoral politics, thE

best recent example of a coal Hion is the situat,ion in San Antonio, Texas in

1980, when Mr .. Ci:snQsis won the mayor's office in San Antonio with the support

of a C9a.l Hion ,of Blacks, Latinos, and poor \~hites. The white power structure
" , '"

that dominated the city of San Antonio, was squarely against the candidacy of

Mr. Cisnosis, bu~ he won because he pulled together a coalition like the coali-
", ."': ','., ' '"

tion we1re trying to pull together under the banner of Harold L;Jashington.

Recently, Rev. Jesse Jackson had some hi gh 1eye1 meeti ngs \~i th the
..' _,;".' . t

"';'

leaders of the oldest Latino organization in the country. They have agreed to .
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continue that dialogue so that for the first time that there is a joint move-
,'.: ~., .. ~', ',' ' . I} .. .- ~'.;

ment on the part of two 'ofiktbe "majo'i';:eivil' rights activist organizations in this
. '~.}::

country. Operation: :P.-USH oflone siide andthe'Latin American on the other.

,,~le wi,11 starttMs ses~jon with Anderson Thompson.
'. :.: : ~ ~ • ••.. t I • ' • '; ; '.' -,' ,'. >. t • ~. ~ • .1 :

'As a .member of this panel ,.,we Ir~ere asked to addressourseivesto the
6 : J:..~ =. . , '.. ,~;.l ' .: . • :.:: .' .' .. ,: " .' ~' '.1 ' . ' • •• .' : • '. : •':.' • :i' .

question: what are the important reasons for building coalitions. It states that

! therc:are organ,;zations in coalitions,'...people in coalitions, and neighborhoods in
. ,:i .~. ' . ' .. : ·1·, . .' . .. I t

coalitions. We ,'are supposed to 'COniment on the'negative and ·positive ,lessons o:r

coaliti<:ms. FU~:~her, th~question is asked: how does' race~'~~tionali'tyiethnicity
: i t ~ ••.

and class operate in shaping efforts to build andsusta~in coalitions in a city

1ike Chicago. And then ~ of course', what do you think the future holds for
'..~, .
",

5: building coalitions.,--
," . '.

I want to

speak of Black formations that have in them various organizations that<call for
'. ',ft'

coming together in a kind of'coalitional,fashion'. This has been my experience
.." ( , .. ... .. ..'

in the Congress \o~ Afri.~an Peoples~ the, Africa~. Liberation ~~y. Committee, and
"

the African Lib~ration Support Committees.
. ~ ,

organizations in the 1970s.

These were made up' of various
~.• c.

,. '
It ....

.: ~: . I ~ " :

,.: ..... ,,"

Although the National Black Political Assembly IfJas not supposed to have
, .

, .
been a coalition, it involved many'interest groups \'ihich 'in some ways shaped its
.. . '\ '!'., .:..... .....

future. As a member of the National Black Independent Politica~ Party, (NBIPP)
.',:. . ,:j., .... ' , . ~'.~ :' i': •.... r ~ ""'."

that question of the use of coal itions was a real. problem for u.~ in 1980 when the
r "'. • : I. • .;.! , •.. l . • .. ,-.' :~.~ ~

question of wh~t the ""relations.hi P·.· of NBIPP "~o the National Black United Front
J-;' .? '.. .... . i,•. ' .'. • '~'': •

(NBUF) would'be. : This .is still- a question that;ts being asked. I carr give you
, ',. t, . i. •. ~. 1.:f ,: : " • I .., '.

more of a historjc'of thes,e organizations during the discussion period •
. <\ i :l!;. :,:1: ' : I}.; .

"
.~ <::'-: ~/ .! : .:

.
. ~ .. '''' ,

~ .'.. ' .

~ . " ..
"....,. -.
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I could speak to.. the, quest.ion,.of.~lac~ q.o.~litions,But, ·on .the other
. . . .. -.. , ......

hand, we have t~hi.tean~ .Bl.a,.ck coal.i.t.i.on~,., . I...,ha~e .not .had hands-on experience in
• • • • ,i :... .' t ••' ~ . _ ._' • 'w' 8 '. .,

working \'Jith Black/White coal i.tions.. I. have· b.e.~ .,around.. them but I have not been
..."". '. : ", :' ~.. I :".' 'oj : • • • ' ~ • : <" '.:." ..

as instrumental as I have been i1'1'terms of B1.a~~. coalitiQr;l~. Perhaps, we also
: ~ ..'.~"'j' ",' .. , .. ';,'.' . ··r ~ . '

have a thi rd category--whi te coal itions-:-wl:lich. L,know absol utely nothing of,
: .' ; ,." • .' ': • -. ~.: .. ', '..... • • ~. \ ..I. \ , •

except for what I read abo~t, and that .is.how various groups have managed to,; r :' . ; ;. . '. . ,.. .~ ~ ... . .; ., .' . .

maximize •. . i . ;' . ~: ~:: ).

"

:' :

I think all coalitions come togeth~~ around,.an emphasis on,maximizingr .' . 0" '.: ....; ; ~ t. : ...:;.. .,) f' • .,;;.,..,.

some kind of interest, Whatever it is • .)\n4 whe:ther or o9t t~ey at,hj,eye that
: ~ :.~ "'. ~ ':',: .. .:.. .. i"·:· .', .';; .~. .. . ~ . . , '., . . ,.' :. '," . ,-

goal is a matter to be ,evaluated. in .terms of the part.i.cular. i.~sue at hand. In
• .:••f" • 1 "... '.,'. ' .. ~ .. : ':' ~'I .' ~ • ':". • ., .: 1", ~ . • .' .... ",. • 'i.

this present electian for the mayor of. the ~t'tY of,Chiqago,.:I don't know if \lIe
:'.;.. . '~' ....

have coalitionsltin that s,e~,~e., ~~,~, cer~.ainly h~y.~.. coQp.er~ti9n ,an,d we have in-
, . . '. . . ' .

volvement and participation. But as to whether or not we have coa.,l itions per-
• '. • • ;':;, • "", ; :~. ~ • I ..: " ~.~, •

haps that remains to be seen.•. A~ a, r.esult,.of th.is discu,ssi"on, we· should have
• ' .•• ' .' , • : ",~ ,.': ~ , \ ': ,.' _ ~ 1 .1 \ _ .. ' _ . , '. '-', .,' .' ' ~

some better idea of \-/hat we really mean \'1hen ,we talk about having ..coalitions, and
=:" , ("',' ..;~:,~;:.' .. \ .~-::,~ ;', ...:~,. '.' :,:,; ...; , '~ • -.' ..' • • .

be able to conclude whether or not we have one now •
. , ...,'.: .~ '.'.~~'. , ••.•. J. ' ~,;,' ~... :,;.,

Itis my opinion, however, that wh!=!n we talk about Black/White coalitions,
~ , ~.' :' : , " . . :', ~ '..'" .. , ..,; t;" i ., . '. ! • •

both in t~rms of the natio~al .his~orY9f ~lacks. i~ Am~rica as well as ~ome of our
.' ,: - ~ ~ ,,1 ';;.. ." .•" .... ;.'

local experiences lt we have not had too m\.:l~h success, in Chicago .. A.nd, nationally,
• • '., ~ ',:' '. '. 1.' '" ' ~ ;' • '. ' ." -.

even if we go back to 1830 and work up to the present lt you would find that we
:.... .~ ", ,; ~': .... ~~ ij", ~"

have not had too much succes~) ~~J~ Black/~~bite coaJ.i.ti<?n~. An~ ~"ithout any re-

search -- just mainly my readings anc~ eve.n more ~.omy opinions--. I would say that
;: " :": ... ,,' I .r" : '..' ...... ." . . . -. \. .' . .. '.

most of the coalescing takes p.la,ce around. Black issue.s, \rJithin the Black commu-
{~ ~ , .

nity or whenever Bl~cks are attempting,: to.,achieve.somemeasu;re of redress....... .. .... .'. . . : ,,'. .:.......; ". .

Therefore, His very .d.i ffi cu1t :to say whetn~r or not. the, coal tt ion con-
.; , ,~;:' ..~. . ':.: '.... , ' :: '. • .'~'; . .~ ; ,! ,: . . .' ' ..... ',' .. ",' . .

'\ tri buted to these fa i 1ures or whether or not the goa1s themselves were,
\'.

. 1\~.
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unattainable. If 'l¥e. ~re,,:talking about r~f.9rm. movement'$(,·and I·.don't want to

speak of el e'ctor~lpolitics as being P\An~JY;.n~formist,., thenr am. quite relaxed

in talking about anY·kind of coalition·.,. :·It· is really not that significant sinceJ I' ;.'. . ',. ., ~ • + ."

a reform movement is generally one .~h.~tA~i}l.bring some change- a form of

change that probably involv~s not P;:~<;:Qmpl~te value. change :1,n a given society,

butj.ust some .of the t'l.ecesssty nJ()vemel1ts··t.hat.will make .it possible for people

to exist in a more satisfactory manner. I look upon traditional politics as a

, reformist act~v·it~, altho!J;9ry at.t.~ts,po.in·:t in;my 'life, I .find myself fighting to

get s.o.~ebody e1e~te:~ a,s;a mayor.. Ttl~refore, I ;am trying to estab1ish where I

stand because, a:s .~h.e reprt:sei1t~Ji,v~. of the National B1 ack Independent Pol itica1

Party, we do not aC,cept ,the.P?mocratic.Party or the Repu.b1 ican Party as being
~ "... .

legitimate struggle for B,lack' peppJe.. ~ . .... . . .~

..'• J; ••••.•':

But given the real i tyof .how thj s election. :is. going here il'HChicago, and

. ,perhaps in other places across th.e.country, bl,lt especially: the'o.ne!.here, it has
:" . • > ., .~ ••

.manifested itself in a moveme.nt., Thus,·, we.' have no other recourse,but to partid-
. : . '.' '... -.. . '. . .

pate and support and g~.ve. every oyl1ce .of. our energy to achieve the goals that

our people; at tb.is point.; perceivetQbe·,the correct path,,, Itl tbe process of
• . ~ .... ~ .." ' '." ',' I.. .•..• '.. .

electing Harold: W~shington lJ.Iayor C?f t~~.:city of,Chicago, I ..would personally sup

port any type of coalition effort.·.tnat c:,~\1 ~emustered. But,.once.again~ I would
j • , •." • .,. • •

like to point out th~t we have ,not had that much success in any kind of ~oa1itions

in this city. When I.100k at,groups, ~Je have had. some help 'from whites and help

, from organization,s. But in ..terms of groups coming together and agreeing to mu-

, tua11y $UPport,.eachoth.er in .t-erms .of achieving verY'significant goals, I don't
" " . ., , '!' /: ,1 ' . ' ..'

,have ClnY~Yidenc:e. rJlaybe, ..thqt!~a'l b~ -c;c~rrected in this sessJon.

The fire and enthlisiasm of the H~,rpld W.as,hington elect:ionwas spurred not
.'".,.. ..

so ml.l~h. by the mal,l Harol d t~ashi.ngton. .f.· b~l ieve tha,t there :was that kind, of
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eenthus,j~sm ,before, ,we even 'knewwho'tbe ::t31ack 'ca'ndidate for mayor of Chicago would

;be. This campaign needs the' cOm;:ng togetner of as niany forces as \FIe can bring

together organlza:tions:,in the City of Ghicago, We"have··to tonsider the white

coal itions that' already exi ~t ~"'if one .j-ecogni zesthat part1cul ~r di stinction

i .

. ' When we look at the citY'of Chicago \PJh1ch is o~Jned by a particular group

of rulin~ ~lite,. as social:iscienti-stscall them lJ the question of managing the

CitYlJ \Jhich is what one wo'uld speak of'\'Jhen one speaks of having a li1ayor~ is a

niatterofsomekind of'cmil itionaf 'effort. For'example~ B~idgeportlJ \<'Jhich

represents the Eastern European and "t'he ll Irish stronghol'd Of Chicago lJ has some

klnd of coalitional arrangement with 'the Italians~ other Irish, the Polish and

other ethnic-groups. And in dividing up' the spoil sore the' benefits that are de-

r.fved from hol ding' political office and managing a sYstem that is owned by yet

other people, I thinkvJhites.can fot~m~tuailYsa'tisfYihgCoalitionsthat make

it possible for them to maximize their interest in this city.

~Je see it everyday. In fact, the building of this university--the

University of Illinois at Chicago--was a coalitional effort in terms of contracts

and all the necessary benefits that go into building and bringing about services

for a city. We have had coalitions where groups in power have had to accept

each other's presence in order to achieve what they are about to do, and that is

take the taxpayerls money, and spread it out and allocate it among themselves

for the kinds of things they' want. We have had very successful coalitions in

this respect.

But any effort on the part of.an oppressed group to achieve its independ-

ence or some measure of relief from the oppression on them, in my view, has not

had success with respect to coalition. As I stated, this may not have anything

to do with the coalition, but it may have something to do with the effort of

the group to free itself.
-5-
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, ..'

: . '" .: ' '.

.With respect to the mayoral race.tha~ is now taking p1act?,~, I would guess
" ~ ':~ .::.~! .~" .~"~.,'.\~ .-.:~~ .~ .. ~ .'~ ., .. '.~: '. ~

that the majority of the Hispani'cs will probably, support either .D.aley'or Byrne.,. . " ..

That's my judgment. When it comes ,to the majori,ty·of whites in the City of
, ,,:.~. . ,. . .,... ' . ,','.'

Chicago, I believe they will either support Dal~yor Byrne~What \-Je would have
• ',.' :. ~... ' '. • c' :." ':'. '." ' •

left would be a fraction of the white communi..ty if we are talking about coalesc-
• " • ;. .' • ~: '. • " ,I •• ; , '

ing with that group. That group is generally the t:'eformists-;"they call them,
.. ~ • • • '. . ; ". ", \. :. ':••, " , • ~ , :' . . • ' • ' ·r • ". '

lake-front liberals here--theyhave already mapped out an agenda for the Black
" " . "" • :; ';" ~ ; .' 'f '·:t ... : ',. , '." \ 1 : '.. "J.,:

comrnunityand have had it for sometime now. There would be no difficult.ies in
::; ",:'f: : r~ , ~ ."I • •• 1'. , • • . '.. • I :': .! ~

having some kind of coalitional activities with the so-called reformist whites
• '. ' ,1 •••~;: :. : ' , "". ,! . J:' ,.

because they have an agenda .for the Blac~ community •
• ,j • .'., :. ,," ~:. 'i::

And generallY:, thisfs what we find \i4henwe have CiJalitiohS if 1I/e' are. ~ .. ; .' ..... , . ., ': .
• •• I •• '. '. ~

going to have them with groups that arehort-Blacks. Generally, they bring to
" \ ',"" . • I ~. • • t' .'.... I < " •

the Black community some kind of agenda that in t~e long run will notbeneflt
. .' r'"f:; ;. • '.' •

Blacks.
. ~ . :;i ~'f

I as speaking generalizations and perhaps in the question ~hd answer
. ,: :

period we can add some specifics to this discusSion. But that's about all I,.. \ . . ' .
. ~. . ' !. •

have to say \\11 threspect tocoa1i tions.

~~ .,

. ;

, .

..'~' . ~

; :.: ~. "

. , .. '. ~

!hank you...

.....

~ "':.

•• : I ; •• :;. .' (' •

,",.J..' "

'. ~" i

.: ~,','

. :> t'. . . ~ " \
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Building Co~fitioris

Robert Lucas
Kenwood-Oakland Community Organization

'. ,S>.
! ,j., .

"," .

," ,.:. I would just like to tell everybody who I am, though it is not terribly

important·•...~ I happen to be the Executive Director of the Kenwood-Oakland Com

munity Organization, knot'ln as: 'KOCO. :": .

There~~as been a lot of talk up to this point about co~Y~tions.a~ it
";

should have be~n in as much as that is what we are here for. I submit to you,

everybody in ~he audience and at i th1s table, to the'extent that we don't build

coal itions in this town',,·:Wij .. a-re':doomed.
~ : . '

It is going to be in our best interest

';r,t9-,~o that, in 'spite of" th'e difficll·l ties ,"':\f \PJEr"are 'goi:ng to survive.
;- . ,;,~ . ,', ',. .

',.,;:': First, .t·~!Ould )ike. to Jqs;t};·b.r'iefly.look at coalitions in a historical

sens.e. Some of youii.r;:e,. probaqly more 'fami liar wi th 'hi story of the Repub1icans
.:.,:"

than I am. I:dicln't get, a chance. to reread niate'rlal's"1 hadrkad previously,
, . ,;,"' " . .

but 1- think,..it)'1?s in the 1800s and 1900s, thei:iReplibHcans Were"! great movement
:';"

particularly in the south, known as the popJrlS't ~'iovement.·"As a marter' of fact,
. ",~~,,",; :'-':, ", ' '.": ':'~! '

some of you may recall Mayor "Byrne four.:yeafs' ago had'the audacity to call her
. " ,

. ..'

self a populist mayor. ~~h~t was.·';shetalking about? What she was trYing to say,

was that· she represented all the common people \t/ith the common kinds of struggles.

Of course! NothJng could have been further from the truth.

The reason why the populist movement did not survive into the 1900s, was

that it was not in the best interest of the aristocrats in the South and the

.capitalist industrialists in:.ttle North. Therefore, they put their propaganda
". ;'

\ " '

machines to wonk," and whit~S"~ere told in the'South that if you keep mingl ing
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with Blacks in any kind 'o·r equal movement'~r 'anything that looks like parity,

your women are g~i og to be ,raped, 81 ack.s wi 11 .end ~p. li'/ith all your jobs, etc •
.'; .:'.

That campaign was Waged so intensely.t.ba't finally the aristocrats of the South
. '. ~ "'" ..

and the industrialists of the North wer~ .able to. drive a wedge between the races •.. ' .,; '-', '.

And this existed to a large extent up llntii ~the 1970s" and -really up into the
• ' I •

civil rights movement that some of us were involved in ih the South.

I hope, Nr. Chairman, by this kind of historical.perspective I will cover

all the questions that were raised in the letter sent out to us by the conference

organizers.

After World War II, I had not been in the city very long. But I remember

having a job over at the Pennsylvania Freight House, or the', Pennsylvania Freight
";

Station. During that time, jobs were plentiful in the city. and one could always

go down to the Pennsylvania Freight. Station or Freight House, to the steel mills,

to the stockyards, or other places to get ~ job. It so happens that I ended up

down at the Pennsylvania Freight House on Polk Street. Being much younger than

I am now, I was concerned about behavior of the races. Sometimes, at least it

appeared to me, people consciously worked not to get along. This is how it

appears to me to be over the years.

I noticed the separation of 'the Irish,were in. faCt running the freight, :

station. You had a number of Polish people. down th,ere and then you had a lot of

Blacks. The whole job of the Irish, and I am not intending·,to offend anyone of

the Irish backgound in the room, ple~se believe me, but the whole purpose of the
f

Irish was to get the Blacks and the Polish fighting. They wanted to keep up the

dirty work so they could run the operation. And the Irish were successful with

that. I remember making an attempt to talk to some of ,the Polish workers down
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:! .,:there to no av.ail •. I firially was 1(ab1e to talk to four or five Blacl<s;'and we

c.ide~" that we wou1 d approach the Superfntendent' s off1te the next morning a'i

8 o'clock·. 'When it \'/as time for us:,to go I looked around and I didn't see the

other two guys, but I went l(Dn ,ariy\'!ai. "the superi ntendent 1i stenedi'to me very

carefully and agreed with me<that;'mygripes were correct"and he was going to do

something about it. However, after I left'~lliS office', he picked up his phone

and t'!h~r:l I got back down to mY,'work'station, I was fired.

My, argument is that the system has consciously worked to keep the races
,

separated. ,··,I.f one would look at the history of Hie city and go back to World

~Jar I,at that time Europe was involved in the war and the people from Eas~ern

Europe were not ablato come into the country. Therefore, the industries,

;"'. ,

particularly in steel and the 'meat"packing~'went south and brought Blacks up

here by the thousands and 'e~en in open ra i1 road cars .... After the war', th~ story

is there for you to see. Things \'~ent back to busine~s as usual and"cilihough

the Blacks \'iere needed during the \-Jar because theY'~ouldn't get the"Eastern

Europeans into do the dirty work, they went back tc{ b'usiness as u·sual. The city

fathers, the 'industrialists, and the businessmen consciously got involved \\lith

,the campa i go to keep the races separated. '

Someone said this aftern'oon that he Ildidn ' t recall of any coalitions in

this to\,.,rnworking. lI That is rioliqu'itetrue and I don't think he meant it that

way. ,I \\1.111 agree \'lith the panelist that most coalition efforts· in Chicago have

fai1ed~' But some have worked, as'some of you might recall, particularly the

Coordinating Council for Community Organizations, also known as'ceto. The main

purpose~ for the Coordinating Council for"Community Organization \\las to integrate'

the schools. And some people today may ',have some{prob1ems witl;lthat:~'but I
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confend--that'if we don't make an effort to live,in some sort of pluralistic

soci~ty, it is going to be too bad for all of us.. In that sense, sometimes in
" '-'. .'

" ; .".
the face of hostility in my O\'1n community., I ~mstill an advocate of a pluralis-

tic society. I don,' t see rOw an~b09Y '~~nca 1'1 themse.l yeS human persons and

civilized and can think in any other direction •
. .

As I said, the whole purpose of the ccca was to integrate the schools.

Early on we 1earned that the reason \\lhy they wanted to be integrated, \'las because

of school superintendent Ben Willts. At that time, the board really d.idn't

function as a policymaking body. The chief administrator made the policy and

the board just \'Jent along \'Jith it. And CORE, 5NCC, ,and the Catholic Inter-

rac'ial Council teaches integrated students._ But anyway the coalition of a coun

'cil fed~ratidn however you look at it was successful. It was successful not in

int~~rating th~'ic~ool, bJi it was suc~e~~ful ~n driving out Ben WilliS and it
": "~ " . .

was s~ccessful in raising the whole question about integrated education and

poverty 'education to the level where people had to look at th~ schools for the

first time in the history of the city, or at least for the firs.t time to.that

extent. You will agree \<'Jith me that the debate is still bU,iJding.
~""."

51 im Coleman and I are in a group called the Chicago;Rehab Network. The
• • I • , ' •~ , ".

r~etwork trias organi'zed a'round .1976 as a coal,i tion for the purpose of providing
" ',' ".

'technical assistance to small community organizations, though it really didn't

have the resource's to provide the technical assistance. This coalition has
"

worked at times--it has been rather storbW and thorny b~t we have stayed together

since 1976.

lrJe have accomplished a great deal in this time in terms of.'rehabing

housing units. I can suggest to you that asa r~sult ,of the Chicago Rehab
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Coal i ti.on ,.we .ha,v.e· i.ndeed.,:· mor;~' housing .utl.i-ts, ~than <theCh·;fcago Housing Authori ty.
~' .. : ~' •. :' ~ ~~:; : ." .:,~ , ::': .'~,~" ,~'" . ". ,. r .:' .:... : . • :~~;.J ;:','.' ~ "~ :~'.:' . ._':

The org~~.i,za:e.:jo?' ~~at~'I,'a,m, i.nvQl V~? ..~i.th~,.~~s;·some·.h.undre~.:. and fifty-five units,

anq.;. t~e,r~ ,a~~,.~ fTlor;~ ...than tY>'0·hup',dre~. unj;ts.~n ;the westsid~; . The point I am
. ~ ~' .' . ~ .. .' , .., ' ... "':. '

.::, m~ki..(lg J? th~tl,~~e, Chicag~: ~e~~b(:~oali.ti.?p ~has,.p.een .succe~.sful. . ~.;. '.
~ • .. .... , ._" ",. t. • • •

L~:t'me Just .talk;a little. pitabQu.t;·\'Jha.t Ltljink·we·.have.:to do in the
" , ',:.-:r ~;' ./ •. ,. :. \ .. ~ : '~' .;••_' .

Jut.yr-e. W~ .came out of, the .Civil Ri ghts-·. S?;truggle~.and·around 1978'. For\'1hatever,
,~"'; ;.. '.' .", ... : . . ;." . " '. ..,. " ," .

reason?,; ~ think t~at.~·lot of Blacks goti!1'l9lved'in what, I call lIescapist
• • ,'. ••..••• . I' '. ',' • ,., • ,

'. po1i·tic~~.:~.; .. I gues$.. thi$ ~i~~.or~J,an~uage·is "c;me or the reason~.:why sometimes I
. .' ..; .,.... . .'" " ..... '.' ..... .

. (lm.some\1tl'at unpopular; I tend to speak.my::m.ind .. Ith'ink that at times you have
~.' ,. . ~~".J'" ,. '.', . .

" / to;:it tg,~·es a lot of.courage to spea.~ your. mine.· .r think. that it is cs '(:c1ally
: . '.- ',.... . ' ... , (. ' .. ....,

'.~ impor~ant peopl~ take .reY9luttonary,PQsitions .... R~yolutio.n~ry positions are al-
• . •. " ... .; • ' '~. , .' -;.. ~' ~ ... "'! "'. ,'.:. ~.,.,,".'"

" : :"'Jays i~ti~ially un'pQ,pul~r. )~tlt as, ~il11,~ gQe$on the people tend to catch up with
.; ;," ,~ ..: ' ; , !•." ,': .. - .- ....- .;.., ( , .. " • '" .: - • . .'

the ..r~vo:lutionary. PR,si,tions~,... i( •• , ..... "·~I : ' " .• ';.',

.,1,/' ",;, . l' '. .~ • '. .' ~'

I Ij~ould 1ike to read a short passage from the Nanifesto for the American

Revolutionary Party.

To some extent, this is the position of the coalition or organization

which grew out of. its doc~ment--the National Organization for an ~~erican

Revolution. It is indeed a multinational organization with Blacks in leadership.

I don't agree \'Ilth everything in this document. But I am a sympathizer. I think

that in terms of what I am trying to presenthere~ there is not a more inappropi-

ate paragraph I could read. It reads:

Racism is used to justify all kinds of anti-social
behavior. And Black N'ationalism which \'las once
progressive because it challenged Blacks to give up
their slave or victim mentality, has become reactionary.
What it does now is to create paranoia and an escapist
of mentality, particularly among younger Blacks, re
t~rding their development by. encou~aging them to
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think i ike subjects rather. t,han 1ike citizens, with
the rights and the duties to' revolutionize the
country with their 1abor.'l~nd principle strJgg~illas.•.

The point that I am trying, to make,· here ..is that I.,agree with this
'l ~. ',.•

particular section in that .it ~p.pe~r~ to ,r.n.~ tha~ Black people,' in the last

twelve or fifteen years, rather than face up to their revolutionary:responsibili--. .' ..
," ties and in fact forin coaHtior"ls and be in the forefront of them, have had a

tendency to escape into Bl,ack national ism, Pan,..Africanism, even into the stars.

Th~ stars aren't going to save you--astrology and all that kind of 1"101"1-,

sense. In my optnion, we don't face up to what is really our duty. I think that

a group of socially responsible people--if this city and this country is going to

be saved--must come together, and lead t~is country and this city out of the

backwaters. I think that this socially responsible group that I am speaking of

for any number of reasons" should be Black (nationalism?). Thank you.
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gether.

BUILDING COA~ITIONS

Slim Coleman
Heart of UptoltJrfCoalition

Slim Coleman is from the Heart of Uptown Coalition,. and is edjtor of the

All Chicago City News.

The first coal Hion we .have to deal with .is the Democratic CoaUtion in

Chicago. Thatls the coalition that has run Chicago for along time. I think that

the essence of the Democratic Coalition is that it is not really a coalition of
• . t

common interests, HiS a coalition of divergent intere~ts t~at people agree to.

They say, "if we go together, then you will get yours and I will. get mine. II But
..': .' . .", ..' , '. " ~. ,.' , .

that1s not common interests, it is a converging interest inwhic;h people :get to-
,>;' .' ""

. , " '.~'

The second thing about the Democratic Coalition is that I th.in~:. i.~IS
.:,,\ .

really not an ethnic coalition. I thii"!k i:hat i~ really a myth.which has'been
",: .:,:

perpetuated in Chicago--that is the coalition between the Irish, the Polish, the. ,,: '. ..' .\.,~ .
"./ ,

Italians, and so forth. It is a coalition of ward organizations .and some wards
:,' ., .~, . '.

are Italian, some have a lot of Italian people in it; none of them are all

Italians, none of them are all Irish, none of them are all Polish and most of
-.
them are very mixed up in the actual organizational structure.. .

There is an ethnic appeal on election day, but the main appeal on election

day is that you will get a job if you do right, or if you dQ wrong you might lose

your job. The question of organization power in that kind of coalitional world

makes the democratic coalition in Chicago very strong and very har.d to deal with.

There are very fe\~ people who vote Irish any more. Recently" there were a few
". " , '" . '.

that voted Polish, but even that was not strong. What people do isyote wards,

they vote the 41st ward, they vote the 42nd'ward, and the 42nd ward is not an
r

Irish ward. But people vote Ed Kelley. A letter went out to the seven precinct
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._~f .
j-j' .. : ..

captains of the 42nd war?. Jh~'4~~~,'iw~rd ?~~~;:a letter out to every registered

voter in the ward to say that the organization had not only thrown these precinct

,. ;capta'ins, outlof, the'org~Flizatjon~ bU~' th:eyhadmoved that they.c·6uld never come

back in. They were perma~ently excommunicated from' the 42nd;~~ard Regular Demo

,,·cratic Organizatioh ..... A~d everY: registeted 'voter ';n the ward·was 'itnformed. This

; iis not an· Irish'ward, but'orle witha:miX'of'alf$Qr~sof people, different

.. people •. But their"loyalty, is·ito·,the;or§artizatibn::arid 'they are geHrig"to' right it. " . .

out and. see· who can get power·....;--·', .. ." :' f· :, -,. ..... .',<"
"

Ii-'.: ,'"Ch1dago:'iS basedi'on power ':rriore' than' etlin'fc "il11 ian'ces in:' the 'ward organi za-
"~; ," -.:'. '. ".

... :tions' 9 with ',the .'excepti'ori .of' t;he "Bladi- community. Nd 'one :5 ince Da\'Json 9 has actu-

ally built ward orgarlizati:on based on a particular group loyalty•. Recently 9

~:::Cecil:'Partee wit's get'ting reports "from his 'prec'inct captai-n's';who said: ur4r.
'.' ' 'I .. _ ~ ." , ..';'" .

".: Par·tee, you' 'ahJayS .to1d- us· .to go out and vote for' Such' 'a'r'ld 'such' pers'ori .because

i··such· and such' person wGul id/be·tne ;b'e'st for u.s. Ati"d now"'6he'~f;'us"(Harold

'Washirigton)"i's-runniii'9' and 'ydtl don '1f \~al1t tlls ·to' ~vote "-for hi'm~' .1·'So,'·what exactly

:cio yOu want us) to tell 'the peop'e~ \~h~n ::theY' 'ask ius' th~ft qoestiori?1l -: .' '1':

:; In l th'e"lait 15,~to';20 y'ears;';however, the rMmocrati:c CoaTition,' has not

been primarily 'a'n ethoi'ccoal iti'on';:<it ',is a cohHtion of 'po\'le'r'fiJl o'rganization

. based 'on:;money,. fi~nancial pO\oJer'and ·the abH ity to' continue; :to'" reap the benefits

'-, : for'~"fevi~'''·'lri terms of coalfti'ons that.p~opie hil\le·atteplpted:·t'O'buHd'·to oppose
. '

'; the Democrati'c Party, 'Ithi:nk' 'we have'artevJ r~al;ity ·tomi rig to' ,Chi'cago·. ·'·Previ ous

~:coalftions have' '~dt been 'politiCal 'c'o~'1itfons'; '\J,rttl·the' exception'JOT Hyde Park,

the lakefront liberals a-nd· various ottl~r;bY'oups that have been .unsuccessful to
, .

thedegr'ee tha:t~'the previous'··speaker'.;.·tal ked·' about'.· Other\'l;fs:e~ coaliti9,ns have

not been· p6lt~,ical' organitift:lbriS' ·fn iitterripting to achi-eve. p~l itica'l pm'Jer, taking. ,

. control, of'the'- se'at 'bf 99.1ier'n·ment.th~re·~av~ 'b~en t'oaTftt6ns ~ro~od particular

" .. .
• II •
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kinds of issues, and a wide ra-ri'ge ,of';;:ssues have eme,rged over the last fifteen

years. .,J

The first issue:l think was ,the issue,of poli'ce'brutality,which broaden

ed from the Black community into Puerto Rican sections and into the poor white

communities. The slogan of thecommunity,thatwas raised around this issue

spread very quickly to other areas and'other;ssues. Me began to talk about

community control of housing and community ,contro,l,of. education and· so forth.

The concept of cOll1Tlunity control in other cities sometimes had reactionary as

pects to it andsbmetimes a'racist aspect in the white commu~ity. Fpr the most

part, in Chicago, that doesn It"exist, and o.nly in a few,areas 1ike the, Bogan

area did the coricept'of ne'i,ghbdrhood' schools in the 1970s take on a, rac-ist

community control conce'pt'. ' i ',:

Primarily, a series of issues \'\Ie·re developed and 1inked together, and an

expla'nation and analYsis ·"began 'to' dev.elop.fn the city among tile gr.a~sropts-

groups in the Black,~1exicari,"PuerteRican and poor White.col}1lTlllnHies. The

analysis 'was that there was in effect, 'in Chicago, a kind of master pl,an by the

finance captairis of the city. \~h€mwe' first talked about this .in the ,late 19705

--in the rhetoric of the late 1960s--we saw it as an attempt. to drive Blacks,

r'lexicans, Puerto Rican's' and poor whites 'out of the city in a military fashion.

~Je talked about \;'Jhythey built an expresslrJay here, and vllhy they built a park

there ana soforth--to encircle these' communities ..

" As time went on , 1 think that we began to understand that it \lIas a ques

tion bf lahd specul~tion. That is, who -was going to own the land? A~ profits

in the production industries began to decrease, the new stock market~as not

stocks and bonds of the production industries ~ it was land. And the more

. milli'cns 'and mill ions of dollars that could·be made, the accumulation of the
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capital. took place in land speculation. As \1e continued to analyze the ,different
Itt·

kinds of issues emerged, we began to see that there is a small group in the city

throug,hits use of; the Democratic organizations, that is able to do what it wants
.,' .~:t....;. '! -'.'1' '_, • :"~. '- •• "I~"';

tornake what profits it wants, especiallY' in ouying' and selling land. j

Even ,though, we talked about tne concept of IIgentrificationll (middle-class

pe6~le mOVin'9':b~d<;'i'~fow~~king'~las~~r~a~\)fthe~ity) as a means of unifying
· ".:-'. . ·t' t,' ... -'t· _. "" - 'c':: . . .:'... " t· ,II"·; .\! ..... ! •..

opposition, gentrification, for the most part'is 'not a reality. It's not working

'~~r;"~~ll~"'The fact is"that' th~y~j~'r~l'~otJ'inieres't~din the buying and selling.
'; r: :- ~(~}; ''''. . .. ".' ._: ;. ~_ i '. • I • . "\ .,' 'i:' .. 'I. •

I live in uptown and when you 'go" downahd look 'at the'!-records in City Hall, you
. ( •.~, . ';' __ ...., .' oj .. • ".... :" ..• I •

find out that almost every bui1dih'g on every' block ha's b'een"\sold four or five
• . . '. : '. : •• .:; • I, . ~ •. i. • :. ", .. , '.," .

tlmes every year, and has had four or five dlfferent owners who never stopped and
• ~. ~ , ..i .: ; ~ .:. .'... ..

looked at the property.' They are'just buying a'ncr s·elnn~r to 'speculate.,
, '

'Chicago has one of the ~t;ton'g~~'t city reg·tila'ti'~ns 'ovl}r ';land use of most
:: i' .. f·'
cities. It was structured that"~~y 'b~cause: a' ~mal:1 "grdup haef con'tro1 of the

city government and could use the city government to~':th:~it;'advanta'ge for 1and
•• .' • ~ • '" .' . • ",' ~ ~ • .' I' ''t-. '. • ; •.•' .' •

speculations and real estate specula'tiQn.' Reag'an's pol icies easing restrictions
• •. '.~. ( :.... ... H • t •

on ~e:;l ·estat~ syndi\cati~l~s (wh~~e" s~v~faf-c'a'pita1 i~t,'calf joi.n tog'ether) has
· ~ ,,3: . .: .':. . ~'l_' . :.- '. '. • :. ~I" "\. ... '. .

helped this speculation a"ot .." , .... l> -I .~':"" " .

· 't'.' .~. '.. ~"l'r,•... '--'-..~". . ".; _.t.·.. '. '-', 'f( _,. ~ ,

, Thus, our fight went On over 'land.' 'Origina:lly, we'haa a concept of a
. '; . .. .: .~ \ . . - . . : .....

kind of military master plan, 'butt~e now realize that it is a 'kina of financial

" h i :~.

. ;.
'''',1.

" :. ~ ; . ... ", ... 1 , . '. '._ .

master plan. But the' effect is the s.ame. The effect is·that'·they cut services
. t· ..

in the areas where We 1ive--Blacks, Mexitans, Puerto Ricans~ 'poor ,Whites. They

allow the schools ,to deteriorat~. They' withd'raw health care'~ "They allow housing
'.: " ' " • \I

to become delapidated at the same tlme as'they raise' property taxes and put a
l •. ... I. . . ':, ~ . ~

bi ggersqueeie.'orlthehousi,ng. And t,hen wh~h th~ area be'g'ifts to go down, they

buy, /~ ch~a~~~"and t'h~y;sell 5t::expenSiVely. We aFe caught in" this ''Squeeze.

"'th1's ':i~" the functioniri'g of 'finance capital ism' in" this city';! ,,' ,
• r

\'j .,'
• .1 ~ .~.

, , . - ,j;
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It is really not just Chicago that this happens in. If you go around the

countrY you 'will find, that eveh :insmall td~Jns ofonlyBO~OOO to 40,,000, the same

thing is ha'ppening~.;.the"so~cal1edrevitalfzation of the central' city core and

then moving out in concentric circl~s to'the'edge of the city and coming back in

and 'revital'izing again. That proces"s' is 'dev'astating to' poor::'t<Jorking people

throughout the city -:-- it destroys the'ir"l;ves~ ," .. ,.

The';ssue'thus':hecomes, obv;ously,that t'hecityis being operated in the

interes-to'f"the rich.' I had anopportuni'ty to talk one time with r1ilesBerger

who headed the Chicago'p'lanning Commiss'lon and honcho'of the North Loop Develop

ment. And I said Ilr~iles, don I t you bel ieve in stable neighborhoods?": And he

said, "Slim,' sometimes I have;..'nightmates, Is€e long rows with brick buildings

and people live in them and go 'to the' same schooi s and they 'deter-lorate sl ightly

bu'i not very much. No money moves, that's !my ni ghtmare ~ II Stabl e nei ghborhoods

are his nightmare. That 'is'a fact. They need: to constantly destabtlize our

11vesto:deny us our ability to :~urvive~ to buy and sell industries out of the

city. This buying and 'selling is where the money'is'beingmade as opposed to

profits on producti ohand thi s treate's a' situation whereltJe are constantly de

stabilized in whatever'kind of employment'we have~

These kind of:activities and, issues 'created an oppossition\'Jith a common

analysis throughout the:citY'.' Gradually,:'that common, analysis spoke to., a series

'of ' issues .:.- employment, housing, education, or health care.' Because a common

analysis that developed in the city since 1968, this common analysis"became the

basis for' an opposition pol itical platform in the city.

, It's amusing to see Richard Daley talk about the Economic Development

Commission. The'EDe never would have been'mentioned in the city of Chicago in a
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mayoral campaign ten years ago. ,It was a secret instrument of corporate power

that was ,never even known to the public. It was a coalition of 25 different com

munity organizatio'ns that madE7 the EDC a reality and an, issue., th~t fought it,

'that fil'ed suft~ that demo~~trated an~i prote~'te'd. ''''It ~;a~"ttfis, ~oal ition which
: . . , . : . ' , ." r: ,'. . -'. ..", '.' ..

said that this' 'is what the"EDCis
l

'doing, 'fh~t showed thelr use6f· Internal Reve-
.,'" , ,," - ,', " " ',"'.' .,

nue Ser~ice funds', an~ t~a:t: brou'gh:t 'b1i..··th~ resea~ch wh·id( proved that $120 mil-
',r • '. '. ,".' • I. . , ~., o'J.,"" '. ;. {". '. .". '. • .'

1ion in indust~r;al revenue bonds"~Ja{ giv'en out' tt:r6 or. 7 corpor~tions to produce,
.' . j' •• j.. .'" ' _ • I ' •• , • " : 1

allegedl,};, over 5,000 JODs:'when a'ctuaHy" th~y 10s't"3bOj(jbs'~' That was just a
- . \' ~~ ; . ,; ;.' ~. I,. ,,;':'': ' .•~ ••:. ~ ;;'

ripoff of that of money.
'. . ,;. "'. '. . '.,. : ,v:·, I • .' ,: \, .

'In fact, what this money was used for arid 'wHat the Urban 'DevelOPlTlent

Assistan~e, G~a'rid (UDAG)' 'TJ~ds 'w'er~r'used t'br was act'ually tb s'ubsidi'z~ .:c·~>ndominium

, deve~,op~ent or h'lgh-pr1ced 'bui:i';~\h:g~ d~velopmen't:'l ikEtPre~idential TO\1ers which
,.! r' :. .. l' ::". ~ f,.: \ .. I ~ .: .,' " .

was part of the land speculation/lahd gr~b 'on the West Side.

Our cdmm6n amll'Y~is 'be~ame'~ 'poi iticil1'an'alys'i's; 'that co~ld be appl ied to

... , the -i:conomi'c 'O'e~~lopmen~ 'co~~i~'~:,;~n,;:'th~' Fi~an2'ial con't~ol Board, th~ issue of
. ' ." "

.;& ..... ;;.; , '11 '. i i • t'i "'" . .:;.'.N, ~.~ '.!. '. •

education ana the dual"system of educ'ation where' there' ls a mastery lea'rning
.~"', i.".;: ::; :": .""j- t.· :,~';';:;l~A~ ... ::! \ .....~: .;' . ,: ..( . '.,:' . ;'1 .~ .. ~., 'Ii

system for 85% of the population and elite academies and so forth for a very

:. ~ ~ '_: .,'f

,f·o •

• 'J .i i l ~"" . i .': .. ;' , ': ~ .'.' • " " •••. 1 ~ '.. • : ' " :

small percent of' the 'popul'ati'on put in""pJaces l;'ke' U'ncolnPark1n orde'r to
~ .' ;. '. • \.,. \ .' I : • .,~: :..• r .. j. J :. '. .: •

. create new communi'ties and hfgh'er land values and result in'more land speculation,

Along \'lith issues", ik~' h~alth' care and 'bousing and so' f~rth, these have: become

central issues in this may~~al cam'paig~': ';";',.:'~ ,;'....
'. /.~. .' • • l. ~ r·...·· ..:, . .:.: " : ',;'. ;; ~ .": ;- . .

It was community organizations from the grass roots that created a series
. . ~ I' • ~ . . " , .

of ~oalitioris arid created the issues for t~is mayoral campaign, ,whether the

.,".....

successfully redefined the issues' in' ChiCaigo' politics.
'"

"'\ < "

;' ';' t..," • .",." '. •

issue was pUblic or private housing, education, health or whatever.' And for the

fi~st time we see>a pofitical~ thru~i: Wh'ich .came f~Ol)1those issues.··· We' bave

I think: 'that' 'i~f a real
:'." 1

'':.' . . \ i .; .~: " :i -6.. ;',:



step forward. It came from a coalition effort. I don't think there is any ques~

tion about. it. It ItJas.a,~ommon.~nterest not a';common gathering of interest in

order for, everybody .'\:0 ta~e power. It '\'<las a common interest that defined with

some loss of life and;bloodshed over the last I5.years in the City of Chicago.

Our problem is. ,,:\mt ·that a common pol itical interest has 'been defined

'. through coalitional efforts, \tie still.do nothave a polit;ical coalition. That's

to say when we were re~dy, it was easy to get the voter registration drive moving

and it \'J~s.. ,really effortl,ess to put together all these groups that have \'larked

in coalitions for fifteen years tpgeth?r and had to recruit and go out and

r,egister people to vote. That was,si91ple .. But ""hen .it carne to putting a cam-. : .

paign structure together, raising. money, developing a precinct by precinct struc-
'.;

ture and ~oJorth ~they': weren 't"here •.., Me didn't have a ward organization except

... in half a d9zen. wards :10 the city•. They were actually ward organizations that

:' sould compete ...with oth~r.ward.Drganization. ~Je didn't have·a coalition:of ward

." 9~g~njzation,s. What remains. to be. s'een,during the campaign arid' after the cam-

paign are the kinds of coal Hion \'1hich can be put together based 6n a common

interest where ~here ~s basically a class :perspective on which class will control

the city or \'oJhi.ch cl~ssi.l1terest \~.i1l be..running the city.

A common analysi,~,of l,·Jhich:class,should,·rule and.how that: class has ruled

previous i~ necessary. for a. po) iticaJ organization ,to be put together·; / t~e do not

have a pol itica1 organization, a pe,nnane.nt one.o The Harol d ltJashington campaign
. ,- .' . .

from an organizational. pointof.v;'e~11.had forty times the organ·ization Jane Byrne
, ~. . .

had when she ;first ran for mayor. They are very--organized in every precinct, in

district offices and financial committees, labor'committees, and women's commit-
... ",' . . . ~ .' . , .

tees. Is.it,:as ""Jell .. organized as Daley.or Byrne?, Of,course, it is not.
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It is, not a..yermanent poli:t,icQl :organization, it is a temporary organiza

tion that was thrmm together jn 196? ~And·.after experience and tested leader

ship in each different ,area of work we put together, ther.e were a lot 6f'weak~

nesse's and problems in it. I think that, organization cannot beat the machine on

its own. It dep~nds on the movement that exists to go out and work. The cam- .

paign organization can not direct the movement~ it tan' 'set saine terms, put some

things forward, but it cannot contain a movement..... The movement has to go on its

own if Harold Hashington is to be successfu'l.

We ,need to say~ne ~ast point in terms of,coalitions between Blacks and

Whites and Whites a~d Latir:Jos. One of the problems' is this attempt to build

coalitions Blacks and t~hit~s and Latinos wi.ll never \,'Jork. You have to build a,

building the right way,you.have to have a foundation, In coalition-building you
". '.' I •

have a ce~t.~in unificat1.on. in the Black community that allows a coalition \'Jith
"\ . ; . ~' . . ' . ,

has been to have coalitions between the Bla~k community and the White so-called

"liberal II communities. and this has been·destructive to any progressive movement

in the city ove.r the last 12 years. In fact, the more progressive forces in the

Black community can only take.leadership politically within the Black community

in this town if a class coalition is made. This is because the'ability to win

power through building political coalitions between the Black community and the

liberal white community always hangs together with a Bill Berry (a former Urban

League official anQ chair of l~ashingtonIS campaign) •
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The ability of progressive Black leadership to make more successful

coalitions with poor, \1/orking class white does not stand with those people who

have been happy with the power structure in the Black community for a long time.

It stands with the grass roots within the Black community and strenthens their

position within the Black community. The emergence of that kind of organization

in the white community is very slow. -It exists to some minimal extent.
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"f .
Robert Starks, Moderator

' .... ~ ,{. ,.' " : ') .....:

'"
'"

~ . ' "

I I'" 1

liJe have a few minutes for questions and answers. We'll have a summary and
, ,

then" questions and answers. Andy Thompson, for those' of you who came in late,
• " , r ..', T ..' I~: ': • ~:4.

, said in effect that the oppressed groups have had little success at building
~, .~ :.",.' .

coalition across racial and ethnic lines throughout the world. And he sees no
" , _. . ,C~:·· ~ ".
evidence of any successful coalition across racial and ethnic lines today in

" . ~ ;Chi~ago and i~ its history.sl'i~'C61:em~n ~tated 'that he"EhiCago D~mocratic
: • • ~ 1 • • r . . . ,. . :... " 1 .. ;";':<~ :-:~. :-:..

Party is a coalition of persons in power more than a coalition of ethnic groups.

Bob Lucas said that in ~f~e~~ that Siacks have not re~~~y' tried to put together

coalitions~ My first question to the panel, and then weill throw it out to the

audience, is, Is a multi-racial, multi-ethnic coalition possible, desirable or

even necessary?
"..:.: .

MiDY THOMPSON ,'.,'

'I wo~ld' 1ike to respond as \ie start. 51 1m 'Cote~an' fe1 t the ethnic de-
• .; •••• • ; '.':: ,.:: ~~ ,):., I {" , ' "

scription--I won't call it an analysis--is meant being born in this city, hav,ing
.. '.".

not gone to school, I know there were ethnic groups in the city with real power,
':': ;

not just the Irish. You can talk about Edward Vrdolyak,'and his group--the

Croations. And we ~ari talk about the Polish interest in P~land taking place in
. , .'\ (. l (i ~ :. - , - i ,.; ~ ,.'

Chicago down at City Hall where they have boxes for shoes and clothing. That
. . " " ' t • ~, :; ~ ~ " • . '" ~ •••

definitely makes an ethnic interest, especially for the Pol ish population of about

700,000 in m~'tro'pol i'tan 'Ch'icago. And that is why Pucinski garnere~(so many votes
t.. • ~ ._" '

in 1977, ;~trgot the Polish vote.

. 'The Ithliansare no strangers to us on this campu's' on laylor street having

"ib:e~~ r~mri~ed:by the Irish. The \'1hole Harrison-Halsted fight, with Florence Scal
,.,
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and Mayor Daley made it . evident that there was some kind of ethnic involve-

ment in this city. And far be it from any of us here to try to fight over that

kind of model. I don't think we would win, arguing one way or the other over it.

HO\,Jever, I 'do submit that 'a kind of white male secret society is function

ing ih Chicago along etfinic lines ~nd religious l~~es--Cathol'ic, Protestant, and

Jewish, just to add mo're to it. I do 'believe that'there's a Zionist structure

in this city, and it penetrates the Russian-Jewish, German-Jewish, and Polish

Jewi~h communities. They do exist in this city, and in very concrete fashion,
'.' r ._,

on the North and Southwest side of the city of Chicago. But we don't have a
. .'~ !

hard analysis of that, but most Blacks tend to see these people as white people,

and just let it go at that~

The only other observation I \'Jouid make to Bob is that we have been to

gether for a long time, going afl th~ v~ay back to 1963 I suppose. And we have

been good' friends personally, but ~e don1t share t'he sa~e goals~ I would dis-
I . ~ .

agree with you about the ceca as being successful. I would say it existed. I
, .

was opposed to it when it was formed, and I believe it was Rev. Arthur Brazier

who might have been one of the heads at the, time. Al Raby became a representa

tive'and the~'somehow left~' I think we presently have a' prese~ce of ceca again

in ChiCago. I am not' going to try to make any predictions about its future in

the campaign. But I do know that is one of the reasons why the movement is so

important, at thls point, in the election of Harold Washington.

I am not saying that these coalitions have been unsuccessful from where

you sit. But they certainly have been unsuccessful from where I sit, in terms

of the "l~ng haul, in terms of what we are talking about and in terms of the

indepencience of Bla~~k'people, be it in Chicago or be it in Alaba'ma. I think
,.'.r

, "
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whites have interfered with the efforts of Black people to ,free themselves. They

brought money to our situation and therefore have tempted us. There have been

many attractions which coopted a great amount of our leadership over time. Those
. ; ~. . '. .

of us who are Pan-Africanists where even in our Pan-African strongholds we find
'.:.. : ~.,."';' ,", ',.,'

many of our Black leaders being led by what we call 'World Church Imperialism, the
• I . ''j. '",~ l

National Council of Churches having revol~tionary movement~ up in the Rockefeller

Chapel at the behest of Riverside Drive.

We see all these things taking place.
,j :.'

, i,~· . . . • ~ < ••

And that"'1s'my ireason for question-

ing coalitions.
\';', '

I certainly don't condemn them.
l.' ',;..

, '. I

But I do think they are especi-
. '.,

ally ba~, if, speaking,of the wh~~e coalitions as we speak of them today, they
"

have t~e same vestiges of racism and some of the reactions that white people say
," ,' ...

we have to contend with. I think the arrogant racism that co~es out of these

leadership groups is that "Blacks need 'to be' 'led since we have the' money and the
..,'

wherewithal and the experience and the knowledge, and they have none of those
1 : .. ~ ;'. :';

things. We should participate in leading Blacks in their struggle." I don't
.',-.'

know if I am going to anS\>\Ier the questi'on, is a multi-ethni'c,'multi-racial,
'"I ': . : ~

'....'.

coalition possibJe, des.irable, or necessary?

COLEMAN

I don't need to deny'thehistory or ,the present existence of ethnic

coalitions throughout the v.Jhite community or r.eligious coalit,ions t~roughoutthe

·community. They exist in every communitY,tha~ Qur organization currently works

in. We find them and \";e-have to be sensiti.ve' to them in order to function there

'. There' is no :question about that ..

However, itis not predominant any lpnger in this city. The method- '-or-'

operation of power in this town is corporate power, and it uses and accepts some

(f ••:'
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"

.;~ [1

~ l.;

of the ethnic organizational forms when it is~ useful, and thrusts. them aside
I

'. (': .·when tt is, )rl;oto; ;~h;e .~t.~P.~ ,o~ politic~~ orgqr~zati(;m ,ts .t~e w,ard or~anization
" . '.. • 'w '; :.,

.' ,a,nct, it use~ ::th~ :when they a,r:e:".9mvenier:tt~..but less at:\d .less~ .. T~e Polish are a
. .•. •• " .., • .-.J .; ,.

• '.' 'J

,more possible example ,that r~eme,rged, in"t~e, .l(lst couple of .Y.~i:!rs, because of the
., • • .• ~ . t •• ' • '.- • 1 { ....' ; .~ .. ' .

cris.isin.!the, coun:try of Poland, but ev,en 1,1') .,~hat, it ,is not ;th~,predqminant
4. • • J ~" • • • • I. ')' ,

example of mQbtli;zing voters and su.p~ortwjthil'\ th~ Polish wards; but not because
•• ,. • .:. I

, :,,·they are PQlish but bec~use tne:ir.. prpp~rty. own~.r~}'JhQ,do~ It \'!~nt ,~o pay property

taxes to support those institut~oD~)~hj~~ ser-ve tre.Bl~~~, Latirt0, and.,poor
• .. • I • I • ',:, ~. I. • •

white .community:. But I think th.at. the, lJat\J.re of th~ coal itions has changed. .. .<. ..... .' 1'. -·1

drastically. ,·tll some sense, th.ese,coal.itions have weakened and donlt have the
• '. • .; • • ••f • ' I, • , '. • ~ J' "'. ~'. :.

glu.e. that held~;them togeth,er on" p rea~t,i,onar.Y basi,S.....
. "'; '. . , ;' .

" Is.som~.kind of ~u]t~.-nat.ional, 1TII,J,1~i-raci~1 coalition desirable? I think
•. I.·•.•• ·:

thatls a,.subj~ctJve questiot:\., Som~tJm~s I feel very ,~lo~e to ~ucas, We are
• J, '.. .... • '., '

. close fri.ends and ~v~ryt~ing, but .~omet;j{l1es I get a,long;better with the nationa-
. - . '.' .' .0· •. : '. • ." : 7. ~. • : •

';

1ists:~ JJe, have a cqmmon.di:~a~~~eme,nt with !Jlisceg~na~~oh:-~I .am fro~ an old clan
• • , • I ~

background·. And we, ~arl get ·tog~ther· on. basic;, .fundamental.,.common interest and the
. . .... . .' • '. ' " . , '. : • :: ~ • i~.. '.. : .: ' .

pr.eservation o,f"separate cultures, and we don',t,have,any kind ,of friction, I know
" ". ' .• ·'1 .. ,'. ..

myself too well to know that ,certain. tbing~ abo~t me ~r~ not going to change.. ',', ...".' . ... . .

On the other hand, I think that the realities of power will dictate the

necessity of coalition. Therefore, we have to think about what kind of coalition
• • ~ • . ". • t

we should have before we get thrust into opportunistic coalitions that are de-

s~~~cti'~~.· ;-h~ poor ~hites, which 'is"an Emormo~s group of people in this country

:"~nd in ~his city, are 'invi~ib1'e;, 'made'invisible by necessity of pre's~rving the
. "

• 1 . '\ '. '.' . • •

concept of white·supremacy and the availability of'the Ameiican dream. White
j' I ,

supremacy, by necessity, makes the poor white--ahd'the 'iowe'r"income, stable

; 'f , ',: , i; ~:!
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working white--invisible. Therefore, the tendency for coalition is always with

ina certa i'n 'secto't' of th~ rli 1i ngclas's '~h'i ch ~end~ to :cal'l ' it~e1f 1i bcra1. And

that coal itiori:'ls do6m~d' to failure b'ec~li~e; they' do' not h'ave the interest of any

of us in th'is room~"or ~ho seen(to be i:ri""th1s r~orri. "TheY" are' j~st' ~o't 'concerned

with our in'tetes't.' : Th~y·i'don't"ha:vet'he ~~me 'int~~est .. ,:i' ':,

. f' .' .. • ... • J .•,. ".:: ~.~." • "

, I would tend to agreErwi'th 'the 'analysis 'of theCCCO •. It' was basically an

organization of cooperation, and washi~hly'destructive 'of: the"m~vement no matter

, what it might have' done pbSi'tiv~'with reg;{id' tb' Ben t4illis~: the 'racist school

superintendent~ The org'an1zafion' :was basically idestructi'~e, and I think that
,', 1".' , , •

points to one kind of coa" ition' which shoul d not bepursu'ed. ,Le me speak real

frankly, regardless of whethe'r it'is:';tft,s campa'ign or a'h/bther campaign~ Our

biggest fights 'in o~r cBmhlunity' ar~( \,dth::'the:l iberal whites. That,'s"\-Jho re-
o ~, '.' .. • • .:. i ' . . .'. '.. ~ , '.., " ' ~' ..

gentrifies us,' that I s who 'attempts 'to d1splace us, and that's il/ho' attempts to

repre'sent us ~
'. .'

" , • .1 ••
.. ~: .~ .,;.'0 •

I. : .. '

" . :,:!' \' ~ . >.. ~. ('.,", ',\~':' /..

1'>10DERATOR
'. ',,' ~. .' .' ; ,'I ;. • ~ . r' .~

. 1 "

'.' rJhY"don!t you take.. a r,nin~te,to give t~e:,geographics of::ypur community in
. {~.1. . • :. ' : • ~" • '. ~ .. '. " '~.' t. '. '. . '

relationship to the.lal<efront liberals. ,Thf;it might heJp l,lS,.,
'.' . ',..:,.: ~. . .1:. ~ . . . . .J ., • •

'COLEMAN

Uptown is easy. Uptown is a kind of an intensified situation because it

is right behind Lakeshore Drive, next to that monstrous:~all of prosperity and

condominiums. It is the, lowest' income community in tti~ 'City next' t~ 'Kem4Jood.

And we got 60% unemployment' behind these great' walls'. And the 'question of who

will speak for ou~ community is a'serious pfoblem.: Now~' the fact is th~t I can

go to what we callsuperficially~ th~:'most~acist \'/h:ites ancr~~y itLook"it's in
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yo~r interest; to have Ha.rol~ Washington to be theiMay~rofChic.a.go. You are
., '. ".. . • .•• ', •.,. - •• ~ . ,'. . '. .~•• , ',: • '." -,", " • T-- • '. '1,'-' , -I., ',- '_ ;

going to do better. H,e wilt r:ecogl1.ize that you. exi-st•.You c.a.n't imagine the
. . ,:', ..... .. '. '.- ,. "

elatio~ i~ my community when H~rold announced and said, I!Wear~ going to build a
'\"

coalition, of Blacks, Mexic:an~,Pu~rtQRicans" Appalachi~n whites.,n 'Nobody' had
• , • ,••, ~",• .", • • • -_ ... , •• " , '. • , " '0

ever heard that word on .te1ev.jsion. be,f,ore i.~~htcago, ,and they s~id,. '~Who is

th is guy who knows \Jlho w~ are1 Whatis th is a11, ·about1"
• -. ,< - ••.. -. :,' • " • • ".. , •

. And I think that the history of this if you go. back to the-Populist move-
." ...-: . ..,.. . ;" .,' ~..

ment, that I think tended to be a r~action~ry movement;n general, butlet ' s go

back to. the tenant farmers I,movement in ,Arkansas. or" East Texas. There was a.'.' ,", ...... ,; . '.. '.' .. " _',,_.."-.

successful Black tenant farmer;' s movement, one of the. most successful rural or-
.. ': i'.' ..".' ,-:: '," ...

ganiza:tions ,that ever hit this" country. ,What happened?.. The .Communi st Party,. '. "'. . , ~'

under, the guise of some, union--I think jt ,.was the packing, house--came in and took
'" ,: . '-, . .' .... '",' ,

over the tenant farmer's union, established white leadership with in a period of
;,-' '. '-.' ";' ,: ' . ",', '"

two years and in three years it was totally destroyed. Once they established

white leadership the process of cooptation was possible.
,

The situation that exists in Chicago is the basis for the reorganization

; of class struggle 'in this': coLnt'ry'~' This '1s"what chit 'corne out of the city. We

go to \'/hites on a'ver/ ~:i~ple"basi s:' .What~ver happens with people i s' subjective

natures, and my children's natures, and so forth is far down the road. ; What we

say to \'ItIi te peopl e j s thi s:, "Lpo~, we can do, better wi, th th~~e.101 ks than we

can with these folks.' Ji:lere is a s~ronger ,powerb"se.,in the Black· community
'" . ',' .

and I can do better over there than I ,can do wi.th the power structure, or with
':' ',"". ,', , '.. ',. " " " ; .. , . ','

the libe"C4.b.'~ That's a fruitful coalition. It's a coalition that once the.
: . ". "vO;'- ' .......,.\ ~' " ,~.,.' ,~ ',.. I.' .", ... ~, ' ; J

first~uilding block of th~ poor whites is put on, then th,e.next b~ildin.g block
,1.' '. .' , "', - "!- ". : , ",.~ '; "

is p,ossibJe, because .y.ou ha,'{e.,some.thit;lg to offer. When .you are involved in a
.' >~~
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"s~ruggle for po~er, you got to be able to say you are not,just doing this because
:' ' . . ~ ~.. ' . . ;. " ,

:', of t~e ca~,s~s, you, are doing this'because, ,Y.ou wi,ll live ,b::t:ter. And if you have

a power base, you c~n ~ay this will improve your m~teri~l survival. The power
~ .' 4,: . ~ : '.' :.; . , . I ' ...., ': .

base in the Black community because of the interest and the issues that the Black
. " . ,.' .'. ;' . ";': • . . ~ ~:,. '::: '. f '.. '.: , . ,

. community Js~oncerned wi:th, is a mor~ sympatheticppw~r base to poor working
• • ;. • ~ ',.. ,I , :. ! I .. ,: ' . -i. . ' . t .:", , : .'.

whites than the power b~~e, of either the La~~front liberals or the various
. . .... ... . .' . .; ~ .' : ~ • f . ~ . • . .

factions of the Mafia that currently run Chicago, and are vying for power in
: ~ . ,- l. ," " ;.

,Chicago. . ....
" .

Therefore~ I think that when we talk about building coalitions, I think
" ~ , .: ': ..

it's a question ,of what wa,y are we going to build coalitiQn. In this campaign,
. . ~ • 1,' • .' • . '. '.

we see the dynamic$ 99in9 both ways. We could go either way. It will depend on
. .. .. ,' " :: '! " • "... .) •

the strength of the movement ,from the grass roots for it t~ be successful. I do
. , '. : ." .,~ . , . .

not believe that the coalit1Qn of liberal whites, corporate whites and those
,'.",. ,

so-called Black leaders that ~r:'~ cO!'\troll!=!d by corporate wnites and always have
:r l ' . I " , • .' ~. • ~

been controlled will ,lead t~is campai,gn to v1,ct9ry. Itwi1~::not do it. It does

:no~want to and it's ,nQ~ trying to.
. ..' ~ .

Ther~~~ one, footnote. The chairman of the campaign .committee for Richard
.::: . ,,' . . .. '

Daley is one of those Lakefront, liberals, Dawn Clark Netsch whose husband is an
. . . .... .

executive of Skidmore-Holts who has planned the destruction of our community for
.' ; ". ,. : . .. . ". . . .. . : ." ..~ .• '

the last 16,years. They are also the ones who are going to run the 1992 World's
. j.' " .' I ~

Fair.

LUCAS ~'. .

The question 'of cooptation seriously needs to be dealt with. Let me just

di gress and go ba'ck to the street for an 'analogy. t can remember when I was a much

younger man,:'rOi1riing up~and down 47th Street'and running' after 'this woman and the
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other woman. And, ususally, I would be with aworrian one night and the'next night

',or the' next week or the next month', or something, in all'due respect to women, a

guy would: Tose the woman and then he woul~ come into the tavern. andhe'would com-
. -. .' I",,·; '.' ".: . :,;i" .

.plain ~Pouts9lllebody stea.ling his woman.OlJr .reaction waslllQok, man, ·you can't
i :. '. . , . . '. :~,,'. " . ' I ';' , .• ,

lose what was never Y0l!r anyway. II In other word, on t~e¢90ptation, nobody can
r ' • ; • '. ~ ..' ,

. .
,be coopted. 1 have been in the movement16ngel;', than anyone in the room and there

", - ~ • I " • ", '! •

have b,eEm attempts toc9rrupt me. There have bJ~~n some strong at~emp.ts to cor-
: ~ .' ' '." '. ..' " .

rupt me early. in, t~e 1960s!, Mpt;ley, jobs. and what. hav~ yc;>u •. lean ~.it here and'. .' ',; >. '. . ... ..; . . . ..",' .: '." :'

name them. But I did not want. to ,b~ coopted. You can onl.y corrupt folk,~ who

want to be coopted anyway, and that's the end oT that nonsense.

The other thing is, that a multi-racii;ll, multi-national, multi-cultural,

etc., coalition js very necessary. Yes, I think it's necessary. The problem of

this country is reflected in this room, at least uP.here on this panel. And what
:. : :". '. .... •. ,0';'"

do I mean by that? This country is the most socially and politically backward. ", . ',' " .. . .' .

country for its size in the world. That's a Tact~ It's most adval1ced,.iti terms
, • I." ,',:' '. • :; '.

of technology and economically, but this country is socially and politically
, ." .' . .., . '. '.: . ~; .

backward. Therefore, we .cann!Jt be ,reared an~,educated in ~his country ~ithout

some of that social and political backwardne~~ rubping off on us. And there is. ;~, ..

evidence in the cOmlTlentshere that we share that backwardness.
I ," I "I ..' _: • - •

. .,
It has nothing \t~do with l~beral whi~es. I am talking about a socially

responsible group of folks. 'I can write volumes about liberal whites. ,I am
.. '., ~' .

saying that a socially responsible group of pepple, responsil;>le people that cut.... ,.',

across all racial and cultural lines, are going to have to come together in order

to save this country. I didn't say ~nything about liberal whites. Blacks are

., guilty of this in partic.ular. I am hard on Blacks for a number of reasons •. - . ". ,-

'.;.
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Blacks ~nd to think that somehow the Black community is an island within itself.

That's just nonsense. That ain't nothing but pure nonsense. Kenwood-Oakland is

a part; of Chicago. ·We can't exist out there without Chicago. Where are the re

sources coming form? Chicago is a part of Illinois. Illinois is a part of the

U:S. The U.S. is obviously part of th~ world. These are, inescapable facts.

As Harold says, I~OU can run and duck .these questions, but you' can't

. htde. 'I Sooner or 1ater, and it may not be any of the actors; n the room, but

;sooner·or later, the coalition is going to happen. And it's going to happen, not

so much to survive, but it's ,going to happen to save the situatton. And it must

happen. And the longer weput,it off, the more difficult it's 'going to be.

I ~/as listening this morning, in fact, \"1hile I was at PUSH, to the leader

of LULAC, .Mr. Bonilla. I wish all of YQu CQ:uld have heard him because that man

has taken a gigantic step. Hispan.ics in this town are asking him, IIt~hat's wrong

with --, niggers are. our enemies, bla, bla, bla. 1I It is not so much that he

wants Harold to be the mayor.' I think. that's true. But he see~ it a~ an oppor
tunity. All good leaders are in a sense, opportunists--opportunists for the

right reasons •. He sees it as an opportunity to bring together Blacks and His

panics, not only in Chic~go, but in Texa~ and in California and in Colorado and

around the country. And that man has taken a lot of heat. He stepped out there,

brothers and sisters; he stepped out there and said, liThe Hispanics should sup

port Ha'rordandshould support'thiscampaign. II
'

I don" t care what anybody says. [·think that Harol d Washington' tan win.

I think he can'~in fo~ one reason--a number of people iri Chicago are looking for

a change. The,Y'are hot going to tell the pollsters how they are going to vote,

they are simply going to go into the 'polling booth on the 22nd and vote. And

probably cOme out and say I voted for Byrne 'or Daley. Because,ina sense,

"",:.,
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Harold is somei"s6~t oT a phenomenon.' 'Harold is symbolic of the oegi'n1iing of a
',/, ;, .,'" ,' .. ",""',," "

. progressive movement.. -

" I

~'.' "

Mike Lavelle (Elettion Commission Chair) practically told us the other
, .' .': ", l . ...•. '. .' ."'., .'. "

day, for whatever his reason, the day aft,er the very !?uccessful voter registra-

tion project, that "Harold has:'m'ore than enough numbersio win;." For wh~tever

'h"iS 'r~ason, h'~ said it. Arid'~~' 'went bh' tosay"(in an int~~vf~~ with a Chicago

Sun~times 'repo~'ter~ that'it would be extremely difffCu'1t :for Byrne or:Daley to
" ." " :. .... .' .' ..... ,.. ' .... 'I . ,. ,

beat Harold. If that comes to fruition~ and I believe it will, limited though

ft has been, I think that it will be partly oecause th~re '\'las so~e' sort of co-

al itio~ope'rating,'at least 'on the surface. A number' of Eil'alks after fh'ey saltl

Slim 'arid some 'other visible whites, involVed' in the campaign 'in the Fourth \~ard,

it made it easier for them. (This is because they didn't feel, for whatever

r~ason, 'that it would make too much sense for Harold to run 'an all'-Blatk'
i ,I,

I think they are necessary, (think they are Meedeci, an'd 1 dOh't'think

we are going to be around the planet earth too much longer without them.
" "

QUESTION

"

I woul d r;:ke to throw a question out to the', paneh . ~1y training has taught

ine to be apprehensive -and paranoi,d 'of that paragraph that. Lucas read. As a

nationalist, and also being' rai,sed,here. in this' city for, 32 years, and under

sta:ndin9 very clearlY'thepolari'zations of the various communities of this city,

thi\s makes me very apprehensive.·.. Question is this .. 'In,;coalitions, ·ohedirects

toward% toa1i ti ons w,i th a' cO'l1 ective ,intere~t, but ,private i hterests ,-.too. Now

where do we 'go from there?"- What!L am also trying'. to find ',out is what i'5o the best

inter-est of the .coal ition? '

-10-
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NODERATOR

If I can paraphrase, can a political coalition be built on the success of

a voter registration drive and the victory of Harold Washington on February 22nd?

LUCAS . ( . ,

I think $1 im wi 11 agree that we di d buH d somewhat of a, successful co.

alition in terms of voter registration. I would like to say this, as I sit here

next to my good friend Sli~, that the organi~~tion, the group that really got

voter registration off the dime in this town was POWER (People Organized for ~el-

fate and Economic B.ights), a g~oup that Slim headed up. POWER did the first leg,

a'nd when I say the first leg, I am tal'~ingabout from August to Octobe\" 5, when
,. ~'~ ' ~

"we'registered something like 40,000 people. I think it "'Jas a good model. The

Pe6ple ls Movem~~t for Voter Regist~ation and Vote Community, after they saw how

easy 'it was, then got involved.' Thiswas good, but the POWER, a multi-racial

gr6up, did 'in fact, initiate the voter registration drive in this town. And in

fact, if Harold wins, it will have a lot to do with him going to City Hall.

Secondly, it's too easy for me to be Black. I just go round talking about

I am'Black and keep on bemoaning racism. ~Je do it all the time. Some of my

friends said to me: 'iBob, come to a conference. II And I said: "What IS the con

ference?1I . They answered: IIWe ,are going to curse out white folks." I said, II Hey ,

I was' in New Jersey and we cursed out white fol ks [at the 1967 Black POliJer Con

ference.] And I was in Gary [at the 1970 National Black Political Assembly] and

we cursed out white folks, and Little Rock [at the National Black Political

Assembly] and we cursed out white folks. I donlt need to go to another meeting

to curse out white folks. That ain't solv'ing nothing. 1I It's easy for us as

Blacks to bemoan racism, to bemoan slavery. It shouldnlt have happened, but it
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did! Now, I am saying that Blacks have got to lead the country out'of the

wilderness. Yes, H'ls poss'ibl:e;'whether Harold.Wash'l'ngton \~insor loses, it is

posst~:l'~'(to go on'this point ':andbui:ld a:po;,iticalcoa1iti on in thH{ town.

COLEMAN

, ! t!think iti~ 'pos'silhe and lam dedicated to it':; '8u£;1 thtnk there are

.:, 'some gui,delines :that 'we 'have: to have to make it happen~' One 'is that' !coal itions

"ha've to be built ori.the ba'sts"of perspective, analysis,;'~ comprehensive set of

iss'ues,a, 'political l.i.ne, and :not on the bas'is of 'ethri16 'groups:. I have to ask., "

a questi'ori of my comrades,' in; the ,Black community. :'Thd~e 1Jrbups ,·that have' been

built oo-"im ethnic JHack: basfs with ,in the Black com~Jnity', 'not thinking groups,

but acting groups t have tended to Qecoopted' b1/ the wh1t'f.{ :corpora-tepow:?r struc-

."'! ' tOre because, they wanted 'the'J e'Ssentiil1 resource's' like :cap1tal, etc". And I think

" thati s a, danger,,'j think 'that 'coalitions can De' Duilt':cin 'the basis '1:hatbased on

a p<Jl itical': 1ilie arid" perspective' that bene'fit 'the Black peOple', 'not 011 the be.sis

of ethnic 'power.:", I think' we-are' seelng the f~ustrations" f~o~ 'th~t: in,'this cam

paign"where' it. was ..~asy to"build a movement ort" the basis' of'ethtii'c~ power and then

they come in and,take over because it~s 'not bufl't'on:a 's'dlidpolft1cal ii~e.

The second thing I wa'nted to empha'size"is this'. :All of"the "discussion

that we coul d resol ve about the nature of:cl a's!) coali ti onS that sh8ulit' be' or

shouldn't be and 'so forth,. don't mea'nanything unless:'thi:Y"1mplemented organiza

tionally. Our weakness in Chicago is otganizati6h'., lti's a wonderful city to

work irtbecause we are up 'against the toughest 'street organization1n the country.
and you',can 't bluff your" way through anything Mre. They wi1 lknocR you down,

because they ar{,there, door to door, "st!~eEt 00 street~ ~'We t~re iiofpolitically

"organized'in the Ci'tyof 'Chicago., ~Je'are o'Y'ganiied"in 'ii-lot of'dlfferent 'ways
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to do a lot of different things to mobilize around a lot of different issues,

but we are not politically organized. For a coalition to continue'after the

Harold Washington campaign, it will depend on a new understanding' of methods of

. organization. If we are not able to move't~a'rds mass organization' in the City

of Chi~ago, which goes from the street level up, we are not going to build

anything.

MODERATOR

So you are saying that for a coalition to be effective, it has to be built

along class lines rather than ethnic lines with a much more strict and orthodox

organizational form?

COLEMAN

I am a little.wary about saying class lines because I don't know what that

means in this country. One of the biggest problems we face 'in the Harold Washing-·

ton campaign and everything else is the "left ll because they can't walk across the

street and chew gum at the same time. They canlt talk to nobody. We can get

400 of them'togo out and they·wonlt get a single plus, not a single plus vote.

Somebody who don't know nothing and goes out there and says "Yeah, lam going .to

vote for (excuse me) I am going to vote for the nigger" is better because he's

going to "~et me some votes. But the' left goes out there and can 't do nothing.

I think that in the terminology that has been fostered within the white national

chauvinists left, "class" is a concept that has to be revived. I \'Jould rather

say we have to have 'a-clear political analysis and in perspective that details in

specifics the benefit -'of the masses and stay away from the term that IS been de

stroyed in this country.
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THOfvlPSON

I hardly know what to csay except that I agree \'/ith' Slim on everything ex-
"

cept thatearlter stateme":t on the myth' of ethnicity. I think We can clear that

up without too,much'difficul ty., lam notCJuite clear, on 'what brotherBbb Lucas

is talking. about, w~. have been struggling for so, ,]ong, he could be saying one

thing and mean something else. I am not quite clear on what he's talking about.

I know he's talking loud, but I am not sure what he's saying.

", '.' On this matter of coalitions in the city of Chlca'go, I don't think there

~ , is anyth'i rig' to coal es'c'e around, really." With a popul ati on of one mi 11 ion, fi ve

hundred thousand Blacks, who need to organize themselves in some way, I think

that's a tremendous responsibility. Most of the. white input in this Black

struggle has been voluntary through organi?ations that have their own interest,
, ••• "1 • :',', • :.

perhaps some altruistic need, just to see Blacks advance. ' I a111 waiting for that.
i)": ~ . ~ ... 1 '., t· - "

I would agree with you on the ~QJe of the left. I would oppose that. If we are

talking abou~ coalitions ~e ought to have a role call 'on left wing organizations,
t"; ..:.

especially the white left and find out just where they stand on this matter--,
, , : .....

where they were running mayors, if they would cease having some of our Black

brothers running for mayor,i.n this city.
i ~ " •

Naybe the word coalition tsjnappropriate, at thi.s point in terms of ,the

movement of Chicago in 1983. This, is why. I would like to get back to brother
.' - • : I ~ • ~ ;' : ~~. :

Bob. I would argue what he argued in 1963 and I would take this position in
, :•• ~ '; .. . • f . '

1983 because I think the resylts are in. on what happened with CCCD. Although.. ;. .;. :".'.

i't hasn't been ana1yze~ and publicly put out for fur~her discussion, I think
'. . . i'·". ' . \', J.': ~~. " ··f ,. i

those of us wh0'1~,re participating in organizations know about ther.ole of the

integrationist movement in Chicago with the University of Chicago behind it which
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, 1 •

... ; ... '

houses"all of -the corporate fbrces that now 'have removed Blacks and ev'eryone else

from the central core of the city. Tho~e: 'a're some realities that I don't think

we have to debate, unless 'Bob wants to contirllJe to debate the role of these

groups.

So, I really don It see any kind of coal ition \'Jhen we tal k about the Harold

Washington election. I see a man running for ,office • .I S~e those who want to
.,,' \ . ,';. .' ' . "',"

volunteer t~ help him to achieve that goal, br1ng anyorganiza~ions in, pitching
',_ ,I," ...

in, in whatever way they can. J~ they ~lanJ to pargain with Harold Washington

forces for what interest they will derive asa result,of the election, that's

good politics. I see nothing wrQng with tha,t. ' But what coal itions are we
, , '. ,I"."

talking about? I understand that the Hispanics ~ave leadership ov~rtures that
" .~ ,,'

are being made to the election, but I think we will b~:able to count, after the
:,:'7';'

primary, just what role all ~hese groups played on a precinct by precinct basis

in the election.
, . ';,:

But I star~~,d,off in :th,~; earlier stateme~tbefor!=! I wen.t'rambling, but I

d'id say that in eJ ectora1 politics. we c,an It, los?, too much blood having coalitions.
'. • > .', .J .. " •

In the first place, because they. are reformists in, ,nature, they are buying into
" Ii'" " ..' '.

the system. We understand that t~e.. Black movement manifests itself in this.: ' .. :., ' - , ~

election and therefore, we are going to struggle \'1ith, it. But I don't have any
., "I,

great feeling that we are going to be liberated. If wehave a Black mayor, we
" :, ~ t ~

will certainly maximize the possibility of Blacks managing this city for a short
"I" I

while•. We certainly will not own the city, certainly not going to take over

Inland Steel, we are not going to take over the Board qf Trade, own the stock

options or the grain markets.
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50 we are in this citYil~dJe::are in a quandry. If there, is going to be
.:. . ',!, ) ~ -~ -4'~'_ (":. ;"~.!H~t"}~~t~~~ .:i'l1rJ~: .. ;... :".~ .. ,~ '/"; .'..... ,.l .

.. "'any kind of coalition~ I thinK" that would have to. follow ~s ~ result of the pri-
~;. i .' ; '. ;' i' :... '~~ . t ~ '" "'; '. • .t ',', ••• l i ; '. ;~. ,:':. ,

, ';,: ·mary. It might be some bargMni,ng ~~ that point. Bu~ ilt. this point I have no
. . ;,.' . . .. ;'... ,.. ~. .'. .

. trust whatsoever in any group talking about coalescing even in a reformist str

struggle such as ~hat of putting in a Black mayor.
' .. ."

COL EtJ1AN ,'\ '

For a long time, B1aok people '~n,d others, have ;been:waging a struggle in

this countr,y, usually focused on th~,pemocrats and the Republicans. 'This has
'. .

been there .a long time and we have b.een;thrown back between. two faces 'of the same
~ '; .... , •. ; ~ ': .' • 0, •

corporat,e}Pis,c::ists in thj,s country. I, ,:.'.. ,,' ,;. ,>:,,'
" ...'

':" ~f the,; Jea·dershi p ~f. that res i,s.,tanc~is a·b1e .to ,be·, cHaN enged by a strong
; , • .~". .;'1.... •• •

'; c?1Jecti9.~ Of urban bas~s,,\WiJ~ enough. oJ l,~ bas~; ·to;.hold on' td~,wha't leadership got

elected there and direct them, then. we.can:fundam.enta,lly't·ran's·form the nature of
~ ;' , .• ' , ',',' ',' 'I " • ..; ...'.' . ,

the development of resistance in this country (I think that·,this e1ection' has

enormous, i,mpl ications. fpr··t.n.e c;!eveloRmemt of 'any:; kind of,< progressive resistance
~. i :. • ~ \. I • " •

,movement insjde thi.s cpuntry.) .5~condly·, there,,;s a, coaTition.inpl'ate!' that
"i,\."!'. \ " • • o. '.", I • •

cannot be contail:led in this campaign. Jt,'s not a coa1;ition 'where the;;people in
'I \":~

it don't necess.arily know each. other: ' It's not imp.ortant that they have to know
\~, ' - •.' ; ., -::

each other., J~.I s important that. they haveb~j:!n active ,for is years:'and have de-

veloped an i~terrelationship jn .one way or anothe~ that helps to come to a com-
o .' ••••••

, I •

mon defi.r'!.ition of th~. issues ,of the fight'1i,rtCh'icago and which, 'class will Chicago
• : • .. of

be run for a definition that.. crosses the lJves.rofBlack,; Puerto Rican, Mexican
'. '. . ": • ; J ". ~ I • \ • . • • ~

and lo~~r,in.com~ whi.~es.:.. Becp~se .w.~ a:r,e allg~tting our;1ass kicked~ weare all
" ..

getting run out of thi s town for the benefit of-'Charl ie $wibeli·.(big rea'l estate

capitalist and Byrne ally) and a few of his friends who make a lot of money off

it.
-16'-



:.... :" r, .....~ ': : ~ ;. ~'; ' •.: . ~ ~.: i .. . '.~. i.'

:::" .. n..

That,1 s ,a,.cp~1Jt~on. T~~ fact 1;~a,~: t~~t~s not an organization-C;:9alition

is a. :Fact. a~d it jsa.. probTem. It may. b~,.Qo~~, .a,problem that we face and also
• ,"/ • ~. ' • .' " •• .J '. ~ ,. . • •

t~l: reason Jbat we win be successful in thi~ election. I think that an organi-
.... i :.' .... f . " . ~ ,. • . .:' . ~ ., .

zation-coalition p~Ob~bly couldn't exist at this, time, but I think that that
.'. , \: . .,.' '.'.

movement will elect H~rold Washington."
\' .' .';

HAROLD PATES ,.; ~:.: /

., ' It seems to me~'that a '~o~lid6n'is 'based'on some kind (jf:l~verage, I mean

if'you can't look at a per~oti eJe':t~ eye~ then it1' fact, you d~~'t really have a

cbalition. What you have:i~ a:kind of,'~op-bot~o~ relat1onship, :es~.~faily as it

deals \'lith the question of resources. ":Any kind' of' c~aHtion thaCtak~s place

'~~erei" Bla~ks are always the receivers and the productivity 'i'5 being done by other

grbups who are going to' give Blacks and as a resul ts~~:'to" it' that Blacks fit in

the plates where they want them to fit, seems td"'~e ~~t .. to· bea coalition. The

question that I want'td" ask is, do 'weij~st simply di~dount;what appears to be

natural coal itidns'that are comi~g::fnto 'the Black to~unitY' fi'ke the Arabs •

Tti~y I seem to have th~i'r' own,capat1ty,' their own ki~d"of leverage' now to make a

'~c()al ition. The Korearisi~'. the' Vietnamese and all these other 'peopi~ are ,Jomping

into the community ~~itn the capac't'ty to negotiate. ' Do we just discount that?
I'

LUCAS
..... ;.

. ' .. :,'

" stuff b~causeof the range of my" voice. I III lower it down.
• : ...' " , ' t ••

. Let's look at some coalitions which have really been self-in~erest groups,.' ":\''':';'' . ,."
l~,i.,. ••~~ .~,;

and that.'s the .problem. Look at. the labor coalit:ipn,.of the, earl.y 19305. That
. ':: \ .', . ~ 'L:: : ,. , ~ \ .:~ : .

was, in fact, outside of the sY$.~~m.:, With the Wagan~r Act, Roos~"e.lt made them a
. ..1 '~.:. ", • . . '., • •

part of the system. Roosevelt said to the labor movement, "Look, come and get a
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.....

',' . seat at·the ta'Dle,"and :they'hecatne a' p'artbf'th~f; ';ykt~~"'; Look at the recent

:', 'Civil Rights MovemefJt·( Pri'oy;f'to \1954, Black§: ~er~":ind~~d ~utside'of the system.

·The Civil Rights Movem~riti'wa:s!coopted." Wh~ther Blacks l'ike:~ito;':not, the Civil

Rights Movement made"Blacks .apar't:' of thE{~~~tem~' That I s'" ~;, fact~" We' don't 1ike

to admit that, but \'Je are part of the syst~rtJ'.·· Retently, the' womefllsmovement got

coopted and the Hispanic movement is going to be coopted if it h~sn't been al

ready. And those thing~ were only ~ple,to.happen~ brothers and sister, ladies
, !" .... .... ..;, " ~ \ '. :. , ." .- . - ';" '. - . ; ,

and gentlemen, because those were self-interest groups~ All Andy, Bob Starks
:', ," ;~. - ~';"'.. .',.

and Slim are 1;alking abolJt at., this point is self-interest. I ain't talking about
'j - ~ , .•.• • '.: • .. ~

self-interest~, That's ~rch?i.c• .They are talking about B.lack rights and Hispanic
• _, ' • . .' ~ '..•••;. • .... ,,' ,'. '" .•7

, • . •.;. . : <

rights a~dwhi.t~.:rights-~~~.at~~t:l(),nsense. }hat's why we. can't build a coalition.

These cats are still ta'ki,ng about ..<::tvU .rights. Ain't·nobo<:lY tctlking about no
; '.' . -. .,. . . ~ . ., ...; ", " .-,

Black rights and Hi~y~nic ~om~n rights •.We;.will I)ever build a ~oal,ition that

way • ~Je need to t~1k about ~.h.e prqb1em. ',.
'... . . .' i '". . '.: ..• ',.

The real problem is, .~he ,multi-:natiQnal corporations, you know, that's
, I" ,', '-. • •..• ••.. ,'- • •

taking the money out of the<;.o~ntry and.invE;sting i~ ,in third world cQuntries,
" '.: . ';,. ': ;: '-, . .". -. . ,"

Europe and ot,her. plac~s; manufacturing cheap goods by getting cheap labor; bring-. ~::' . '.' ',':, " .. -" ," ,- '. . , .... -';- ,~ . , ';" '.' . " . . .'

ing lt .~,ack to this country :an.d thrQ,ught~levision and. what have you, mesmeriz-
(. ",- ".' ", ". . -.' '.: '. :', ..

ing people and making people buy that junk; and making them feel like they are

nobody when they don't buy it.

corporation ..

That's the real problem, it's the multinational
• f _ '•.•~

Folks are afraid:to say that;especiallyB'lacks: 'because'that sounds

uleft.;'u; What I am saying~, a~d i will keep on sayirig, i:s 'that a group of socially

responsible peopTe-~it ha; noth;'ng to do with'the white 'i~ft, Black'left or no

left-:~~clcially responsible peopl~are g'oingto have: t6come.' t6gether and give
.. ,:',"

.j'
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MODERATOR
, . "

. ~ :" . '.:' "".' 1 :.•. ::-- : J ~,

.' ....J ~ -. :

,J.

Bob, I just want to restate what I thought was the class,i.c,definition of

coalition--two or more groups coming together, respecting each other's interest~
..' " :', .:.... '; \ .'" '.' '.:r ':~~'" i" :.:J '!.'l .'

to solve a problem which no one group can solve by itself and still understanding
; ~ ' \ "'(,. . , " ;;' "'t.: r:'~ :~!\ '~~:.. 1'1" "

each other's private interests and self-inter~st. In other wprds, those self-
, ;' ;,.','... ,;"". ,. ," I'" ~ : '::.,".. : .~t ~H·~.~ •

interests are not wiped out by the fact that they come together for one particu-
',. . .~, ,': . .. '. :'!<\, -:;~ :

lar issue.

" COLEMAN (., " .

.; i : .:

. "'.

. To respond to that question; I am no't-' rea.ly·isur'e. In uptown we have the

largest concentration of Southeast' Asian refugees" in the city." We hav~ 90 per

cent of the ''Fefugees in our communlty', basicallY: ~s a'form; ofcH~placemeirt. The

way ,i-tworked is they were able 'to' get a lot of' moneY-through '\tefug'~es: arid they.
~uld,.put them in "apa'rtments where· they 'could' generate' $80Q':worth: of ~rent a month

,';by, puttf'ng': themitogethe'r and displace somebody :elSe. ' ':' ';; ;"; ";,,' "":, <, ,;,:,

. ;," :'l·'·,th'in-k that-the" Arab situation is';dif'fere'nt; ttiere~s:'b~~n~'s6~e A~ab

participation, in' the Harold\oJashington cam'pa'i'~n~ But the'Southe'as't Asian one I

think '-'i·sone', .that is, verydiffi;eul t.~ I'sat down :with a b'rothe'r in my office
. ,'. .. . ~ ... ',' i' , .'

from the Mu'llgs to talk: :about what ,you can do,':'to alleviate the gang war between

the Mungs "and the Hillbillies, and how we can work certain things'oui. And he

tell s you about the ',last: lOyear,h,istbry of the uCIA'.:u The CIA \~as 1ike another

" " gang that came' in with"'a lot of mo'ney' offered tthem'the"best price and they did

that. And he's: still taking tri,ps 'over to Viettiani"'and"'still going up to'

Washington, DC.

The new Southeast Asian communities are still so federally-controlled at

this point and there's such a strong reactionary CIA leadership in those groups
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that I think'it may be just like with the Cuban population, another generation
" ~ ;.' .': • • .', • ~ .. ': _ { 4' ..

~efore coalitiQns, are fruitful.
',} . ,':".

. ,

n··l·: ....:.. "

HAROLD,PATES .. ' ... ':; '1'"

J ..

It, seems to· ine,that·there's a problem of perception. ' Itrs'a' problem of

, how Blacks on one had' "pe1"ceive thei'r-"potential for coalition with groups that

see to come into the communities with resources and definite capaclty for politi

cal leverage within the community.

r~aybe it's not seen as a possibility for political leverage when you have
: ...", .~. ,:' ! .: : I '•• '; :' ~" • .": ".• • •

persons who move into the community, although they are aliens in the sense that
" ':- I : .', - • ~ ',. ) :'. . ... . .. . . "... • .' .' ~',

they don't have the capacity to vote, but they do have the capacity to cr~ate a
. ,"" ' '.": ; .' '.' .' '\

kind of leverage that puts pressure on the community and once again creates for-
• 'I.

~. I • : .•' .....

mations that will make Blacks more and more. dependent and ther:efo~e decreasing

their capacity to have a higher l~erage or to bUild}O~e kind of eC9,~omic

I am assuming --that
' .. :

~ .

tionin society. And I am assuming the result of the vote-:-enhances one's capa-
. I.' }'.

'.""",' " c" ",', . d. ' " "':

one aspect of politics has to do with how you get sufficient re$ources to func-
;' '. . . • .;' . \ '. . ! ~, '. • i' ; . '.' " . ;.. • ", .

coalition in the community that would enhan~e its survival.
: ~ '.. ~~

city toeat~nd live and SO forth and so on. This was my point.
, .,

In that tYPe of situation we are weaker and more pro,ne tocorporateele-
. . ". ,", .

:i. . .

ments peing able to Iwt who they want in. And I think that, that's to qe expect-
.. ',: - .:. ',' .'... . " .... ; .. "\, -, I, "

ed. It,"shouldnl,tbe,ungxpected. Itls happened to most Bl~ck mayoral campaigns
"'::";',

around thec:ountry. The success of the campaign depends on whether or not the
. : '

mo~~mri'nt continues' or"n'ot~'>~nd actually takes i,ts responsibil ity and ta.kes its

rightful place beside the campaign structure to make it work.
, ' .' . .•....'.. ' : ; ,·t, (".'1..:,', :,;:' : '.

, ; ~
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First, I am confident of victory in this election. But it depends on the

movement not depending on the campaign structure to do everything for it. The
...... , . ,j..... ' 'I •

movement at the grass roots has got to produce.

where you work your precinct.

It can'~ wai.~ to be told this is
f'. .." y' <{

It's got to produce ,on 'its own, it's got to take
• ~ ... ~ : 1 ~

action on it soon, it's got to crystalize the issues on its o~n, and it's got to
,i

mobilize on its own. The campaign structure is not a bad structure. It's a good

structure. It's one of the best opposition structures that has ever been put to

:. gether in this city, the best.· -But· it's still not sufficient because it's a

temporary .organizationand therefore'could not contain in two months the extent

.ote the movement.· } ",l •

. :. ',' .
.; .:.

,.::

. '..' .I thi.nk that that 's the basic reason why those organization that put to-

gether'the"voter registration drive were hot fo'tmed in a· city-wlde political

organization that could 'ti!ovef·the next step into becoming a campaign. Therefore,

whenthe'eampaign was strUctured, many diver'se'elements were brought intif it as

indiv..iduals; ·ttli.s person, 'and this 'p'erson and this person.

ROGER ODEN

Do I hear you saying that you don't have a movement. in the classic sense?
• t. :; ••'., ,••;;.'

COLEMAN, " ":' "

,.. There is a·movement in the classic sense,;'a'nd it 1 s'a very strong movement.

It's one that, just like you talked about in,·the:·beginni'r'i~f, was"a' movement that

was fundamentally opposed to the conditions of life that people wer~ forced to

live in. It put Reagan and Thompson and Byrne in one category and; targeted that
'. ~' 1" • ) '.' '"

as the enemy. That movement is alive and well and strong, in spi~e. of the fact
,'. • ~". • # • '~'? ... J • l: ',':.
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that "Insane Jane" (Byrne) has become ,i:Novacaine' Jane ll and has put $9 mill ion

worth of novacaine into;the tityof Chicago. She'sitsin'a chair or walks down

the street \I/ith blood running' a11 down her mouth and her ad~-'are to make it so we

don't feel anything. In spite of this ad campaign, the movement is alive and

strong, and I don't think there's any question,that we \'1i11 persevere in this

election.

THOt4PSON

I spoke,of the campaign as b~ing,ref<?rmist, but not the movement. I would
...... ".' • ,. • I

just like to add to that that we speak of the movement and the vitality that we

are getting from it here in the city of Chicago, I think the threat to the move-
.. . .. ' : '.:

ment is the reformis~ liberal community ar:\d the corporate cOlilnJunity between which
. : ~ .

I see no difference--:,I think it's really one--and perhaps the Black establishment

leadership that led us during"the civil rights movement. I, think \Ole got some
. .

problems there. This can be challenged with very strong, conscio~s~ndwe11

informed cadres in the movement, I believe. But the struggle at this point I

would see would be to work as diligently as possible to make this movement a

success while it manifests itself through the campaign. ,To those of us here, I

am trying to make a distinction between a bureaucraotiicstructure called a cam

paign with money and funds and deadlines and hired persons and paid folk. And a
. , J: ...~ . - : .

movement with a great number of people who have been fired and with enough
,'. ,. .,.~ '.''., ,

imagination to try to go out and accomplish a goal •

.DOUG GILLS

This' discussion has generated a lot of concern. I would like to narrow

it down to the last two comments that ~lere made. If yOll look at the Conference

News, one of the things that was clearly the point of departure for all of us
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· .. coming together today, was the Conference 'Call, and ,in that call, the Study Guide.

And one of the points that has been addressed here that implicitly, if not ex

plicitly, is this whole.question of the relationship of rac'e, class and nationa

lity as obvious factors contributing to the motion underpinning the current cam-

J paign for mayor.
;", .

One other aspect of that was the question of summing up the objective, em

pirical information as we know it about what have been the contributions of Black

mayors to improving the real conditions:iof ;Blacl{ people 'in particular, and people

in those cities in genera,l.'

The third aspect is,this 'concept that'Andy 'just,mentioned about the

character of the mov'ement as it exists today. This raises up a question, that

we should have some more discussion around; Slim's concept ofa class-based

cecil ition and a more .strategic conception of that'as opposed to the tactical

forms of coalitions ,that have, been mentioned •

.50, in the, letter sent to panelists, the conference organizers, talked

about the fact that Chicago has got coalitions of people and coalitions of orga~

nizations, tactical forms arourt'dissues and many others. This seems to have

gotten lost and we jumped many' 'types of coalitions ,together. Furthermore, we

didn't really define \\fhatwe are talking about-~coalitions=-and a lot of us are

maybe a little bit confused now.

I wish the panel would walk back through some of these formulations-that

have been put out here, particularly coming off the last point that' Andy raised
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go beyond electoral politics and a Black mayor to talk about the substantive

change for people who won't be impacted by Harold Washington's victory one way or

the other. Their lifechances.will not be changed significantly .
•j.~ ,...... , ., , ' .. :./ 1 t' ~.:~,

...:rttO~1PSON ';>: : 0', " .~. r .. :; ,: ., ". ,'., . l! .

';',Iwill 'defer and give my,,!time te- Br.other. Slim, I 'mean Slim'1and Bob.

~ ·-'n ..
COLEMAN

" '. \.: ~ ~

"1 '.,
From a general point of vieW, the question is that of organization. And

(, " ,.l, ':l"i~' .~.,: ':"', ...~ '.,l'~ .~ ••• , i. I . .. ;,i
within a political framework, which I think is a good framework, the question of

.. ,\ .. 1' ,,' :'. ".;. ,t.}p '", ~.~. ...:.' :·~1.· " .. ' "::(" .

coalitions in Chicago is that we are following the ward organization model but
• . • • • \ 1 i':. ~ . I ; .1 • ;\

we are not going very far towards it. We have to decide if that's really the
"~ " ~ . i . . "

right way for us, to build coal itions in the city or "'ot. But it's the model that-
, '.. .; ~ ..

we are on now because it's the, model that we have to be on •
:~ '.. / " .

,J.-,

.. ,

.'

In terms of this so-called class-based coalitions, I think that's what we
.' ' ..

~ .. l.~: ~

I •..

have in Chicago at this time and that's why there is a campaign that's possible
, "

',j I : ",':. .... :.

, and that's the basis of the movement. '
., fl"':,,: i.'

Whether the. movement is reformist or revolutionary, I think it's neither
: i" • "";:' ~ . '. • • , • ~ \ : :: ~

one. A movement is revolutionary when it's successful, it's reformist until
.~ .;.: ,',. ~ :'.: . . .. ",. :. '. .;. ,,' ..;..;. .

it's successful. (Laughter) I think at this particular times the movement is
.: .. ~.'. ..' : . ,', ~ ..~'.. ': ',' :!: '

neither reformist or revolutionary. I think that it takes different turns at
#',' ,,~. ,;.,\-: ~ " '~ ......".~. ~'".,r. :~.:.,t,'~·~ " ~.

different points. 'I think that we would be wrong to try to put it into a pigeon
. " :. ~ ,

hole at this time.

The final thing is let's look at some realities in terms of what. this
, .

• I I. .::
• I

coalition means. If 'tIe are succe~ssful in this:election~ there w'ill be between
~. ~ ~ .' , ~' .

350,000 and 400,000 Black votes. There will be a 'minimum of 60,000 white votes
,. ,~. # , • ' 1', "

and there will be about 20,000 to 25,000 Latino votes. That will give us the
, .

",: . '. J ':' . ~ . -24- •••• #
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,
.' .

margin of vic;tp,r:y,: necessary in this election given the split tn the machine.
': • ;::;',0"':' ,"

Whether it could be done solely with the Black vote or not,~I;think it'iS not to. .' .

question., In term~ of the moveme~t that needs to be built, and,the reat-ignment
'. . : ... :;

of class.,.fo.rces,,the practical realignment of class forces thatls necessary for
. ',: ~ . ,;", ~ ,"

the natio,na,l movem~nt in this country as, ·well as for the ability "to rule in

Chic~,gQ a"ld be able to bring some q~ql i~y, of 1ife, that kind of a coal ition of
: :.~.: ' " " .. .

votes and voting forces is necessary and has been built from the grass roots--

not by the CCCDls. It's been bui.l;,Dy, ~the Marion Stamps of Chicago \'Iho took a

cl ass point of:v,ie\'l within the,. ~l ?c!~> commlJ,nHy and allowed, there,f:ore'~ an

alliance to be made within the poor white and the Puerto Rican and Mexican com

munity, because there was a common issue, there was a class issue, that she de-

veloped within the Black communities. The example goes on with Dorothy Tillman
" I
f "

in' the sch66l s' land c·~o' idYl'where it I s 'po'ssi bleto move 1i ke th~t ~
.. '/;',

• ,II ,

LUCAS .", :

First, I guess I have to say that this .is ~. refo'rmist movement. ,I don't

think you can get around that. To my mind, something is reactionary, reformist

or revoluti@oary. This is certainly not revolutionary progression so we there

fore have to label the current movement a reformist movement. I don't see any-

thing wrong with that.

I also agree with you, Doug, that if Harold is elevated to the fifth floor

of City Hall, it \1/111 not be a panacea in terms of Blacks or anybody else in ·the

city. But I think that people will be better off in a sense, symbolicly perhaps,

more than anything else.

I donlt want to oversimplify this question, but I am to deal with some

basics quickly. When you think of a movement, you look at a movement in the
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.~ : j ".

. ; -'
, ~... \ .

same conte.xt you look atal1 organization. Any organi~fJtion has re~l1y three

principalparts-",you have an ideology, you have programs~,an.q,a structure. I

thin'k that if we are going to bUild a successful mov~ment .. inChicago--yoU can

call it a preface or you can call it a preamble or you can, call it an ideology-

but first, I think that we are going to have to develop an ideology. I am talk

ing aaout the various, groups. Once we develop the ideol.ogy" then.I think we can

go from that point and develop the movement.

But what is sad in Chicago is that we are gping toward the,21st century
..... ~

and somehow we .still haven~t managed to live t0geth~r. To me that is particularly

sad ..
I"~ •• :.1

ROBERT STARKS

I would like to end this by char~~ng the Illinois,Counci,l for B1ack Studies
. "

(lCBS) with the responsibil ity of pull ing together ano:ther forum on- this question
", . .

since we have so many dangling questions. I would be glad to he,lp you pull that
, ~ '.

together at some future date. Thank you for coming.

:.! •. ,

. ':
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.~ '.' ,. .>~. , ,JO!B? . . "; '.!

John McClendon .
:;' :tJniv~rsityo:i'fi:fih6;;~"":;

., ,.,.:~. . ;~~.l :

. ,'; , ~. ~.' ': .

We have a distinguished panel of experts. w.ho. sh~lJ,eachcontribute'

to the di s.c~ssion ,of jobs•. ;At the: sal11e. tim~,.: we, feer"~hat questions and,'- : :

discussioni:period is pr;obably the mosJ.v..i;tal:.part,.:not' t-o-·m·inim;ze.

what our panel has to say.. But the exchange could be extremely important

to trying to get down to. t~e)l~arr.of)lJ1Por~ant q,l;lestions 9nd to. arrive at

a programmatic position for solving some: of. the iss\J.esand p,roblelI1s ·th.~t

we see of concern to the Black community·. ~Je would also like to ·see

how jobs relates to the participation of Black people in electoral

politics.

There are a number of concerns that we could raise with regard

to the question of jobs. From the standpoint of the Illinois Council

for Black Studies we find that there is, in fact, a direct connection

between this question of the crisis in unemployment and the question of

what is happening at the level of higher education and Black Studies.

What we are beginning to see now is that there is a conservative attack

on Black' Studies throughout the state. It is becoming extremely important

in terms of the activities of the ICBS that we begin now to organize

and to address some of those issues, especially as we see tha~ the

attacks on Black Studies is directly related to the question of, quality

education for Black people and the general struggle for the Black

Liberation. We see now that this connection between campus and community

is no longer just a philosophical question that some activists and

students raised in the '60s but has a direct link to political economy.
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What we are finding is that the rise in tuition costs and the cut backs
.'... ';

in financial aid have made higher education' inaccessible for many

students who look to education as t'he mea'ns; foP'k 'job. Students are

being driven from four-ye~r. i,.fl.sti.tytions to tWQ~year col1e,g'~~i;~I1~ ::'..
~.~_:,,-(_ ) :: .... ' ..~~ .~:., ',". .4. '. '"

vocational training becauser of lack of.J~duc.atio~al fun.dingan~ scart:i"~y
..•.. ". . :. £: !'~i'~: ':~~:' :'.- .,; ..

of jobs. This j.us.t 'hints ~t some of the q~~sti.ons that n~ed tq"b.e::.". . . . ..,

discussed. . I: ".3.

The first spea~er will be R(>9.~rfox,., ..the ..~es~arch DiTe~~or. '
• • ;"'" J •••• ., .. ... .~I i I., " "

~ .' I ••

for the Chicago Urban Leagu.e.
. .' , -

j. "-'

' .. ", "

• "f
• .~ I •
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-,

'!I, ~' Roger,Fpx~

Vice President for Research and Planning
<',i " t··: ':'~ i:·, ,~."",,: :,~~.::,. ;.'~:.:::.: ,'.>..;.. ... ~';'"

'CHicago Urban 't~ague
;:.: II .~.:; t·~... . ,~:~ .:'

~ ; <.

Let inebegHl :by thanking, you fa,n, :1; he· in~':l,tatJbn,and oppprtunity. ,.
. ' ' .'. t,:.~ \!

to address this most timely and :important :<:.o.nfer:ence. As .'.~he ·head of
, i ~ .

the Chicago Urban League,i s Research and; Plann;in9: Dep~r,'tmentt' ;LallJ· <;htefJY:
" '" , ~ . i... .

an administrator and ~upervisor who dabbles in my staff's res~archon,
i 1,:, .

• I,~ .. :

, ~ ;': '

r :
j : ~',

, ; ;

education t economics'~:'1/1ousing't,empowerment,,; h~a,lth':',so:c'ia1 we1f.a,r.~ aJld,;

justice. As, a'consequencet,;:I:knO\t~l1 too Jgtle about any:one topic, ,,;;',
:':',':f;4, '",:' "II ( ,

incl uding -- and perhaps :~articl;lla.,rJ.y ~,~. t~~;c9~ple~:a,"d e.nigl'!1~tlic,
, . ','","I! ',' '" ,""'1 I

topic of jobs. I ho~e, ~h~,r.~fqre~, th~t;,my, B~~~ent~ti9n,pro~yces i,more,
!...:;j .(i:"~j " ):,> ':', {i'.:'~';"'" :" \;.. ..1

1ight than confl.Jsion." .' .',' ;:' ',I', '. " , .
I',:," '<"',l,l l~" 1;< t ", ,l'ti,:1 """:"~~'.";':'" »~::.'> ,,:,!'-j~), ,

The first qu~stipn .~... hayebeen .ask$<;I'tqaddres~ is ·1I~,Ihatar~ ,
4, ~'r: 'v .~~,,~::I' ~ '~":L~ ~ ~,-i.J}~ : j 1,'11'1" ;:~,:::~~:,; :t'~:~':~}' ", f;"', ,.. >< ',:fO\P: il' .

the critical"issu~~;il1,'thf:':prQqiellJarea of:jtibs?l~:{; Even wit~out '1<110\<J1ng
:" c ":, :::: .,; :'::;(!: )..,:..:;: 'it';: 'i <: :. ~ : ~)<; ,':'; ; :< i :{''-; <. <,,"

much, I could··t~lk,fQrmor.e7thcliFthe, 15':"fpi'notes I have been'allocated
, '- }~. ·;::·hi;',':.~,~~::::i ~"~'{: \\'l~"/;:'::"il·,~i·~k:'~:'." t~1':"~ ,,-;~.:;,.~~; :, ::,~:::i ~~~~.~,:; ,; : i::·, "'~i-i:f~-:,.'::

detailing the natur.e..and 'ca\,Js~~,',~f joblessness a~~ng:'chi~~go's Blacks.
. ' .. - l ~;~I" . , .'.$ '''':r:''J l~ .:~ ,': '~"l; "..... It,'"

Without atternPtingf':to be, tompr~h~msjvej'J'i~(in·:trYftOii11!Js:trate~ the,, i" .' ":;":.;',,, ... ,.' ., I i! (' ' .", ,. .; 'j' ,,'. ,: •.,',',

issues invo:lved bY'fapproa~hi,\ng the su:bject;from,seyeral~different ,angle~. i

First, let uS brieflY 40tument that a, ~seriol,l~ prob1~ ,exists! ,'; ,.
"

The handout I have provided deals .,1jlith unemployment and iAc()me,.· The

fir$t page describes official> unemployment by race for ,Chi.c~go<t' the

SMSA, the .State of III inoi s~ and the nation, during 1981 (the most

recent time, period for which local figures by race are available).

We all know,: of course, .. that the unemployment (problem worsened. consjde,r

ably dUring '1982, s·o that unemploymentamongChicago's b'lac~ population

is undoubtedly ,far higher: than' the 19.4% annual average for 1981., An.!;!,

, ,.',~ ':. ..'
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,',

•••• 1' .'
\:"'."1

.,,('y.

.....1;.

when we add in the di scouraged workerphenome:n\on;, the '~percentages, the
":, • :' . J, :. q ::.. , , " :' ~ ~. ":~,~c;, \:'..<~';~:'~."';" " ;1·' . ,~~. ~

sheer numbers, and the enormous amo~n~ of persona,1,suffering, physical
. ; .('. ' . ~,~,,\ ',' t., ~# , ..,;, ,'\ ~',j .'~.

deprivation, frustration. strained family relatiory~hiPs. and despair ~r

the Black cOlnmimity is''s'impHi:'ov'erw~helming;~ )~Jheri':30VOOO"people ..-almost....,,
all blacks ;,;,;, 'standilin ;line 'in the! c()ld;\for' endl.ess hours' to; apply. for

I ••

3,800 temporary jobs·'1'cl'stHnf,onlyi:a'·fe\'!" weeks, the scope' of the 'problem· -: ~
. . ~ ~.~' <.

is all too apparent. ' ,.' ·~.',l. ,i; ;, ,:i:- , " .. :,. I"". 't-.,'·'

Given that~ 'the J:j'ackdrop ,'rrdrn' these:figtires .is·""lihe;'ro.HWand·: \f ;'.'li:,

sig,nificance of ii' black mayor, I want to emphasize :in~these'ar'lalytic' ., ',: '~.,"

data the discrfpancies b~tween blacks arrd whites'. While B-lack "" ..

unemployment has hi s'to'r1cal;'iY','oeen"roughlyi: t't40'O'r: 't\ilO and r.·a:,hal;f ".(. ':i:' ';,;;; ,,~,,.
time 'that of "'hites, there are several t~e~~s worth no~jl1~ i;~\~tef.ly'~' ,,: .'h :;.

", " .' "" '. ", .' ., ...., '}", ,;. :

Black youth tl'neinp16yment ~ates 'have ... '.i.' Virtua11y since ,the '~e'Od' of' ,; , ,,,,'

World War' 11'-..' b~en falling' fart!tler' ~ti~d farther b'ehihd';tlie rates,for':;' ;,

white youttlslo \~hile tfie eaus'es fo'r ,this,'disti'r'IcM,ve long...·t:errnriricr~as·e'. :".,i:.'
'. : ~. I{,~ • " I , "

in black yooth iin~ploYJTui~rita-re;: norri~'rotisir;s;everal"'of' the. moreiil:mp.ott~;~~::·i.'. ,,~

• " ~~,: ~ . • .., t' '" •

ones can be 'mentioned:' tri'pl~ :disiriv'estmen'Fofi:tncf'lfNlck c'6mrtltiriity'':''':' '..... i'

that is;''itie:movement'df'jobs''frorn th:~:Frost Belt regions, from urBan, .

areas, and fronFthe inner' city areas,'all of\'1hich h6lda 'sizable

potential of"'this' country"s black Y6uth; d·Hi'nvestment and indlistrial If","'".

decline generai'ly have hit hardest :in'thOse less' skilled i settors'of theu; ,:,t- ','

economy \'Jhich hfstorically served as the entry point:.for less'skilled ;;,:" '

and educated youn'g" people; ,the' physica-l'movement of'jobs away' 'from ilirle.rr;,",,'

city areas' has' beeW e~·t)eCially' hclrlTlful"rthyou'th)who cannot'afford to.' . , "

travel long·: distances for workahdwhO 'rely h'eavi 'l,Y' onwordi-:of-mouth', an:dJ ·

neighborhoo'd vi~'i:b}ilityasJ6b search;rnethods';'lthe,"coriti,f1u'ing j 'disparity· ;,.;~



in the quality ofedu:cation 'rece'i,ved~by blacks'andwhites during a

time period when educational qual ity and academic credential s generally

have become increasing1yimpeJrtant in" the competiti on,:,'for jobs; an

extraordinarily' large cohort of black youth entering the job market during

this period 'oT 'increasingly scarce'entry level jobs•

.' Second, as'il1ustrated on the second page of my handout, the

di stribution of., white medianfamily',i ncome nationally has been fairly ,

steadily improvHig" ~Jhi1e the distribution for blacks has been going

through'more complicated chang~s'. Bet\'leen 1959 and 1969, tne distribu-

tion patterns\"Iere' improvfng discernibly -- going from a pyramid to

nearly cy1 i ndrit'cil' 'ih shape'.' By '1979, howeve'r i
, the ,shape' was more

di stinct1y li ke art hourg'lass ~ hav,ingexpanded somewhat at the ,top,

expanding' much more' markedly"atthe bottom, and thinning :out consider..." , .

ably in the middle. 'Irl"sheer incbme terms·, the;'black· conununity is

moving to\tJardtworatherdist'inct c1asses'. ' In:comparative' terms, the

progress, blacks had made dlirin:g the ';60s,,.to\tJard more closely apprdx:imating.·"

the income' 'distribution of whites,'was :largely wiped awaY"during the ' ..

1970s.' '., . .:, ~

Finally, the third page of the handout compares family income.'

for Chicago's blacks in 1969 witl11979 controlling for'the effects of '

inflatidil. Here we 'see how blacks in;,Chicagohave been do;'ng' relative

to themselVes rather than to whites. If blacks have been doing'better

economically, perhaps thei,r lack' of progress relative to whi'tes might,'-,

not be so distressing. Clearly, however, the table shows that blacks

have lost enormous gro~nd toth~mselves. In numerical terms, this is

illustrated by the change in poverty levels 'among black·'Chicagoans. The
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, ,

percent of b1ack.'€hitago 'famil:i:es J.i'v-irig", iii ,poverty rose:,:'from J9% :~' ':",!""

in 1969 to:34%;'in1979~ ';'.' :~i.:ii·~, '·,.'i:",'.,":. ':,', " ..... ,. "~":' :,:"

But to'''teturn: to:'i11y stated.;i'nterest .i n1:pca1 b1 acktwhi te compari sonS ,('

let me: m~nti-ori l a::fe\'/facts fr.om .1980 "Census data. on Standard: Metropol-: :~;.v

itan Statistical Areas or SMSAs.~Cdmparing"Ch:itagoto',ten other large

St4SAs with sizable blackconcent~ations,we find: Ctili-cago'ranked highest,

or worst, on thE!\.ratio of black to'whit'e' med'ian 'family income;' Chicagoi "

ranked firstl-n the percentage: difference betwee'r! black and white·'

poverty le'ilelsrChiCago ranked" first ,in th'e different'e be.t\i-J.een b.1ack :and '.'

white labor forceparticipation·,r-ates;.Chicago,was tied.,for-:'i"the:\to,p :... :.:.'

spot with Detroit orr the C1ifferenc"e' in,b1ackand·white' popu]atJoh .. : r-.,~· ',' I-,f:'~;:

employment ratf(ls;' ·while Chicago r.anked·on1y third behind.,Detroit' and" " -L,;,,'

Philadelphia' irl,the';diffe're'nce: between" black ·and,.wh,ffte :unemplayment levels,. "

In summary; then:r what,' 'hav<f the:: f.a.cts tolJd 'us':a'l;)out tnep.r~b1.ems ,.. ,!

blacks in Chicago'facewh'en' it comes to jobs and :ihCbme'?:Clear.1y "''',.,< '" '(,

blacks, ih't'his,most, segregated, of tnajoy.'cities; al"e 'burdened .by treme'ndous,c, ';';

economic problems!,: 'alidthe' in'eq"tJi ty' rofl,.the,:'burden· they' endu't?e;.i'n', re]ati on.. :. '

to the non-black local population appears to be greater than in any othen

comparable:metr.opol'itan center in 'this count-ry,. ,'\\ ..... i:; .< '" ;. ", ,,' .

\ Turning: fro~ facts describing the problem to nitjreanalytiC ; I"" , ,.
issues, r think these data suggest:"severa1 ;points 'rathe~,~p:lainly. First

while thtfproblem of job creafion has a generic dimension to·d,t .\rJhich

every mayo'r' of a large Fros't ,Belt city 'must confront , ;the' ma~mi,t.uq~;of

the structural ,bat'riers 'to'· black employmentareesp-ecially ...severe, it};,: "

Chicago. Thus~ in addition:'to the pervas,iVe urba.n,prob1ems of·adecl i.r:ting '\'

tax base, population' decli'ne (particl:Ilarlymiddle clas\~,popula'tio.n declirie'), :',



--- --- -----------------------

..

. :'.," ,,;.,.. '"l. '. 7 '. .:? ~.' ': .. ,'. :. • ... ~. • 1.1'':'1 ,.;. ~ .. , ~ ~: • • .".'.

and infrastructure, 'rising 'crime; ii'icreasingly 'fn'adequateservicesin .

relation to need, ~t~e wi'thdraw~l"of;'federal f~nd~' 'and increa~ing press~re

on state ~revenue re~ource;,"arid th'e (hsaste~ou'£lY long an'd'deep econom;'c" .
. . . .

. ,', ,.r ~ . , ', .", ",~:; ~.;\~.. !.~'~ .... ~ .. ',: "1 "

downturn" affecting Just 'about everyone'·'· Tn addition to all 'of these
• • f .: f t ~ . ~_. '", : ~~ ¥' ~ ~ .: .~ • ' . " :"

problems, Chlcago has some especlaTTy serlOUS and recalcltrant problems

of race as ri~ entire sec6rid'~~Jrlay of ft;ciblem~ r~4uiring, remediati~~.

The second point t'he diita suggests t6 ~e 'grows immediately from'

the first~;" '-Thes'olutions to th'e' economic 'Pt~b'''ems of' 'th1'cag6:' s olacks" "
. " .... \ " l. ~' ." ! 1 •. " ', .. ' •• ' .: ..' ", .. ~ ,,-;\ • \ I

both are'r:;longer term and str~tch farther "'frdm' matters of job creation"

strateg;···~nali may be t:fi~""ca:s·e el'sewh:e·re.. ' I .~~ !',l'd,r:s'aYi'ng th'at the":' '::,~,," l,·: "

"-""",' .' .. ', .. ~.;,r~~:.;:' :,'; .,'~ ';t\' "'~""" .~ ..,! • ~'.·,·\t.·~

problems facing blacl<: p'eoplei'n Ctifcago are u·nicjLie··· 'fbt they und'o'u'biedTy " ,
. '. . '~. ," ;'.1' • , .. ~~.: .,' ,I ~ f.". . '." .~ ", ~. "':: ~:,l

are not.' 1 am sayfrig that more "attention' and'rriore'time 'inaY:berequi'red

to addr~ss "'theelemerIfs 6':fra~ism' '..;. in both;'e'c~no~i~··and';'n~'n~~c6nomic.: . r ,'''.;' ::,:

socia1 i nst';-'tuti ons J.:.: ~hifclra'cc:~unt fcir\"'the ex~e~tib;na lly :lIeb'i 1itatirlg t·, ':', .. ,

. '. , ... , .' i".··..' ~ I .•.••• :~ • ;': ,.~.,;;,.<to., :;. :.~!; >.. ~. '. ·:·'t '>~"..
economic conditions"'c'onfronting ChidlgO"s blacks'. To "phras'e' it another '

way, if blatks; a·~{t()' c'()mp~;{Eteffettiv'eiy ~'ithi '~h~ite;~ f<if;::fob:s' 'i'n ; :. ,,~:; ,:,)', i::

., <.; . ..... . ..., ,., .:.'. .~.\: .~.: '. •....•.•. ~J •••• ' ~ ~·,~·.r '. ,,"~;' ;"

Chicago, the greater institutional inequities they face' \Hl'l have to '." "- '

be corrected and the personal resources gap whi ch blacks mus t close "

is wider than blacks in other c'ilt~'es a~'~ 'facing.

The' thl'~'dinference; {~~ prepareid'to venture based 'on 'the 'factu"~l

data is that the resistande :to construdXve change is 1ikely to 'be ';":'.' :,,.; "
..... \~ . ,"'~ ...'., ·;~'t·t~ ..:~"""·

greater fn ChicClgothan elSewhere. Th'is resistance is not just racial ,-

in motivatian' -- though surely it is' in good part racial'; ftalsois

due to S.D.P. -- standard operating procedure. If Chicago is to focus

more :'o~ the' ~:eeds of/blacks',' other minorities and the poor~' if a" . ,
._. ~:; ~.
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heightened commitment and sensitivity to, the n.eeds. of the city'S most
",' . ~ : ..... ~ . '.;.'::I·i""i./>,:.~'i ';'" ~t-~.~.:, ';: ., ",

destitute communities is to emerge.; then the rigidly closed and self...,'j'" " ... ' \t: ~~ ..- ..:' ,:.r'":'.';':\J .;':': ,.,t-:'J '.' , .,-'.':.'.:';

aggrandizing way in which power is utilized.in this city will have to be
. ' ~ , ,., .' '. . : i :~ .';. l :>' .' .' .:' .'.' '-.- ..':"". , '..' .

changed. That in itself is nQ sma11, task; and clearly, I believe, will be
i~·. . . . " ,. . .' ~. ' , '. ,. ' ' . ~.

vigorously resisted by some blacks as well as whites, and, by Some advocates
.:' " '.•' . • r· <:' . .;. ,j , .,.. t .,:", " ~>. .' t

of greater racial and social class equality.
"... .. ~ ", : ' ..

Before I use up all my time discussing .e1ements of. the problem,
: : .:. .. .::. ".~., .,' . . :: ... . .

let's turn to the. second question I have been asked to address: lI~Jhat
:. I • ' .; ., ' :.i:l:· : .: .;j ..

difference can a mayor make in solving this problem, and particularly ,
. : • "" !' ' : ~ L . ' ..' . ;'.. :.:. '.' . :,:-. <:;;:;" ~. ;

what impact can a black mayor have, and wh~t kinds of policies should be
.. • • • : ..' '.: ; ~., '_ .'; . : • .' , ' ~' I ,;' ; • ::": • '" ,'..:. , i

adapted?" Certainly wit.h especially severe and. wide-reaching .e~onomic
-;. :>.;' _~ .' ~ . -. ': ' . ;, : ~ 'I ,':,i' ',;', ""

problems, the leadership, skill, and priority which a mayor of this city
••• ~, .,: '." : ".' J . '". :'. ';

bring to the task aloe crucial elements of any. solution •. ~ But what about
, " ~ ,.' .' \ :" ; i ; :; "~ " " " . ~",'; '.~

specifics? Since I am afra.id I am a lot weaker on th~ solutions than on
. J r: <. ~ : .. . '; ;. '.; ~.. : '

the problems, let me try to answer through a series o.f brief as~er:tion·
• .~ . . .', ":.:": ~' 'l' ',' 'i .' " . ".t ..;' .; ".- " :, : "" :'

in no particular individual. order, J:>ut .grouped. into t\\'o categorie~:
. , i .'~, ~ ." :'l~ ~:.':), ',;. ;:::"', ~ .;,;, f ...· .;. :':; : ·.:·~-;:·~U .j' ~,'i, •. ~ '.. "

directions to be pursued in relatiQn to,g~neric economic problems and: ; .r: ~ ": ,l ~ "./ ;~' :~i' '. ".:: ~ ~, ~' ;: '. ;',; : ~ .' ~" .'. ;,} 'i~~" " .' '-I \" •

directions to be pursued in relation to gre~ter racial equity ,in the
': t . ". . '. - ~,~'" : /. . ~!' ':

economic area.

First generally speaking, I believe that:
'. :

the last few years and produce a vigorous upturn in the business cycle
< " ~., ',,: f

is essential. Most of the jops are~n the private sector", and a revi-
·1··.·

tal i zed economy wi 11, do more than any other s iog1e factor tq put people

to work.

2. Even with a vigorous dome.sticeconomy, large numbers of people,
. ' .' , ~'r' '. , : '·r·!: . "

particularly urban blacks, will remain unemployed. As our economy
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becomes more"capita1 intensive cHid' l~ss~'l}abor';'intensive, the private', "
.""',,,:,'., ~. ; .. .':. ::,-

sector is becoming increasingly leSs' capable: of absorbing the unemployed.

A federally s~bsidized'job~ program of some 'sort is 'essential if weare to

avoid 1n the future the:; ravaging our' societi -is currently experiencing. '-1.'.

3. In relation to "t'he'se first' two jlOints:,:; it :is vital that the:

mayors of major' cities 1ike' Chicag'o work diligentli:for congressional,

action. : :~ \ ',: I ': •

, 4. Ther~;fs C(ins'iderable 'eVidence suggest'ing' that the nea'rly'

ubiquitous strat;'egy of providing: 'ta'x and financi;al' iincentives _.. that is, "

the use of Indust~ial Revenue bonds, tax breaks, loans and loa"'! guarantees,

and outright grants -- is cif little or no :'use' 'in:' actua:,HY infl uencing

decis tons on capi ta1 mob;,l i ty. Indeed, the taxes lost, thrc:>ugh ',;I'rfd'ustria1
.. 11

" i ;:';'

. ;~ .

Bonds alone on the natoi'onal level 'are'said,'to' be amounted tO"more than
<'·1' •

"', double the annual outlay of AFDC"payn1erit~ 'Locally'suth incentives may'

in the long ruri~' l'ose more:'jobs than' they' gatn, since ,their diversi,on of

revenue:damagk~"~c:hoblS;'police and:fire 'protection, ,and ot~er"servkes

which may attract" or:: keep ;jobs rfor :the' 'coJhmunity'~" At" best the' use of, tax; , ..

and financial iricel1tive~ should be;'limited to only thbs~ very fe\'1cirtum

stances \'lhen their positive impact 1's 'relatively certa"in.

5. A system of' early notification of plant shut downs is needed; ,

and local government needs to develop the capacity and technical ski11s,'

to pur:s!.le alternatiye s?urces and, forms of ownership, should efforts to

help keep the plant open fail. Joint public-private ventures should be
. \ ,':

tried as a mechanism to r.etain businesses and jobs.
~ : 'j'~ • • ':' .. : • ;"'. : . ., ~ -IoJ' • • ' .'

6. Local government needs to systematically pursue and plan ways
. ":; '.. '. ,:, '" ." ~. -:: . :. " . . .;. .' ~';' ": ~ . .

to retain ,thecommunity's wealt~. , ,Working with interested businesses --.- .: ~~ .. . ".. . . . .

starting with those such as utilities, banks, and others with little
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opportunity or liklihood of leaving, the c.ity -- local gover:nment should
';' " .- • '. '. '. i , ." ". ., .

facilit.ate (and see;~ o!Jt for its~lf), c.o~tr~cting with 19cal venclors.

Brokering·to f~ci1i~atesuch,neb/o.rking, particularly among small and
~. - "":". '."~' ,"

moderate sizedbusines~es, ,it:lcreases lo~al ~'Jeal:th and .prol11otes growth in
,. . . ..' :. "

those bus.,inesses \1ith th~ gre~test jol;> creation potenti.a1. ~

7. Exporti,ng: the goods, products, and services of th~ city to

other markets is the other half of building community wealth. If local

government can develop a constructive. role in aiding such exports as well
•.'. , ~ _ • .. 1.....~: ,_. : '.' "

~ ',.'. "

as ke~ping .local ~apita1 ..w~thin th~ ~ommunity, mor~ jobs" tax.e~, and

services wi-ll· ace,rue,.. .' . ., ....

8•. f'llore eUlP~asis needs to be' placed on aiding smaller and middle-
. . . ".".. ..'..,.. ', .,' .' .. ~ .

sized .bu~:ines.:ses If,Jc!ited: ,out in the community where job,.growth potential is
••• " • "'" • .':, .! . "

greatest',,:and\'Jhere!.:the::res.~d~al, l?-e!,~f:it:s ,such as,in,crefl.sEld community .
• '", r,' .', , . t

stabil ity., identity,. 'aodappea:l.,can al1,.b~ garnered.• _
. ,. 'rt;.··'.,/ '. '. "~••.••.' _ '."0,. ~ .,. .". .

9.·Par great,er coope.ration .and .. increa,sed re1 i.~t:l~e On public- .' .
. . . . . .- . '; .~ . . -,- . . . " : .!

private partnerships· it} .s~~~.i~l .j_ob~.tr.aJf!it:'9.progr,am,s, i·n..,,~.rqviding venture
.', ." '. ',.."

capital ,tecbnical ~ssistance,·al;ld landpackaging ~re. ~~ed,ed. _ .. ". . - .. .,.

10.. ,Greater pub1i.c accountabi 1i ty, .is. needed. _ Th iSD,leans opening
. ... , " . . " .~. J ,.,.' . '.' t1

of the records of th~,-cityI ~ Department of Economic Qevelopment ,and
• . .- ,-:: . I. .', '.

other-public agencies sQth~t.we know ,how many new jops are being created,

where, for whom and for how long?

In terms of the particular things 'whfc'h need to be done to improve

employment equity, several come to mind:

1. The city and other local governments need to do abetter job
. . . .

hiring blacks. While the citi is 40% black, city 'employees are only' 27%

bl ack \'1ith some departments such as 'F; re (13.9%), St~ee'ts 'a'nd Sanitati on '
'.., .

o'. •
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(19.5%), and, :U:tilities/Tran~por,ta:tion (18;~4%) bei ng. ~especia lly, underrepre-,
. ~ i' ~ -. ~ ':~. ',.: "...' '.' . , . :.

::,

sented... Whi 1ecoJ11pl,,~:te an.d preci se ..nulJler,i ca1 pal~·ity is not essent.i a1, " .',
.f '.~' <.; • •

significant. un.Aerrepresentation·. ne~c:is to be eliminated.
I ~~ : : •

2. Job traininQ., .. plac;ement,counseling', and supportive servic~s ,"

must be part i~~lly desjgned, to address. the partic!Jl ar need~:~:of fema 1e-· .'
\ .

headed households which 'constitute the vast majority of the pover:ty in "

the black comm!:,lni;ty. ".:,"

:3. The use of mayoral appointments is' crucial to changing the

value perspective of majo.r policy-setting boards an4;committees •. To

promote' equity. to the public schools, in jJarks,mana,g~p:lent,,,in: tr,ans-' ,

portation, ib':PUblic:housing", and sO,"on, it isessentia] to:alter:the .

composition of·,j;he boards govern; ngthese plJbl i c servi,ce se<;;tors. The;;

Chicag9:Boardof Edijc.atiQn provides ,~n~ excellentrecent·:,example•.:; This'"

$1.4 bill ion institution serves a student ,population t~at i.'s 6.l%,:black.,

85% minority.,: and roughly:half economically di~advantaged; nonetheless,

:it historically has .been preoccupied:with .catering to the.,.interes'ts·of· ,."

middle-cl ass, \lJhite studen.ts·~?Chiefly: ,through thednfl uence:of themayor,.:,~',':

the board recently submitted and received judicial approval for a school

desegregation pla~·,which all, three black school ;·board members opposed.

That plat)',:.'in. our judgment, was constructed to keep and attaet white

middl e.·class students by permitting high concentrat.ions of \'1 hi tes, by

preventing blacks from entering schools with large whi;te concentrations,

by forcing black st.udents to move from their, neighborhood: schools but

forcing no whtt~s to move from their schools" by refusing to commit the.

Board to usi ng.· back..up mandatory, procedures, by 9i vi n9 IfJhi.tes more 1ati tude .

to transfer; then ,blacks, by permitting a school-- even the,'. entire system ~ ..

to be deftned as: desegregated without: necessitating that al)yblack~ attend
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aschgqJ:. with; nO~'i'b·l~c~~~~. by..,provi.ding no ;p'l~p.fting·f.v.l safeguards: against·. , .

within sctlC)plr~s~g.regati6n:·or~gait:l$~:.~\k:imming offi.. :the. best ·students to .'

the system's few integr~tedspeci.al $c~ools .•.,.Pe.rhaps \'Jorst of all,',>,,'

rather th,~n. complYJ.ng w·i,th the Supreme .:Cour"j:' s·;;.mandate.fQr ~1i,ll i ken II'

relief -- that.is,·~extra:funds to comp.ensate.t.he more,than80% of black .:<

students .. ·who are to· rem~jnin virtu.~J ly all ~,lack':school s ~~ thei!BoB,r;d is.

reneging on its financial commitment and is spending more supplemental·, ".

funds on the systen,;'s .fe\'J '~in~egr~ted~!;;White ~choo]s> than,on .:the385 all

black school s. Thus,· y~e haye a plan w;hjch:is· to.remedY'·pal:t ~nJurie~ to

blacks that;i~, in fac~t':1~de~i.gned almost exclusiyely;'!;q,.s~rvethe interests:',!

of whites •.. ,Clearly a bl~.ck· mayor coulst:dodlluch. t9.~avQ.id:;su¢h· ludi¢r9us

situatior1s~ ~qually. clearly., a height!i!ned finanfj~l pr·ipr.ity·to publiic! "c:

educatio~i,is one. of thos~ .)9·ng-term sqJutions' :to~:u~emplpY!!le!:lt among.. blacks·"-i

which ne~~.~sitates a maY.9ra:l commitmelJ~.... . i " .:, ,: i .::; ' ... :' ,'~. , ' ..

~. ': Ine .very s.ifable,;..- Cii:ty~ontra~~s .,for,.)con~(tr~c~~on ,gpodS·,,Pro- '.

curement, aA;O,.service~ ~e~.d to have,mi.09r'i ty, ~~~:;~~i~e:.t;P~}p~nents"~nd,. ~ffi.r.ma'"

ti ve a<;t i on .~ch ievemen~, .rfaRlI ireOlent~i:.~pveri h.g· ~hos€!", hi reP \~Y ..Jnese .'

contrac:tors;- ..,: ., ,~:.,"" "'~., ... ';' c ..... ',...\ ·r.

5.' Holls ing re,habi,.] it~ti on.,t.a labor~i ntet:\sive industry., - and, ather',;,':."

job generat~ng ,enterpri.s,es".-,.l i ke energy conservat10n,:.and, urban food,.,., I

production -~ which c~n,ini:rease thep,urchasin9. pQw,er(1nd,; life qua]j;tY,of the

poor are .the.. type of do.ub.le-.duty job programs which"Olust ,be emphasjz~d. t"

6. The city's hjstoric policy ,of directing"ai(;L.to,th~ weH-:

connected needs to .be '.changed,:and :the pol icy of ,prior:jtizi~g projects"'l'

chiefly on the ~asi.s of the biggest. bangfQr the.,b!J:ck::needs .to be counter- "..,'

balanc.eq by con,s.i,derati.o.ns of,need. In ,the.,latte.rins~~n~e the city h,as

histori~jl.11y he'ldt,he .v.i,ew ,1;t;Jat ~apit~J improvemen.ts, and .o.ther expendi.} .',
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tu~~s.tq',(lid,~ommunitie$j :Whi·ch are;'relativ-ely "healthy economically but· "

areshQwi-Og '.earlysigns\ of. 'decl fne s \"~ill produce the largest job return

on city.·'.collar j·nvestments.' IMhi Ie ,this may 'be co~rects ·the result'of such

a poliqy .is> to,writeioffthe economic development"of devastated, inner

city, largely minority areas. Such a write-off is simply unacceptable ,,',

and a I1JQre· ba1anceddi.stribution 'of resource~'is both neces,s.ary,.and

appropriate. -I".' :

.7. In an~~a~equate economi~ development plan for tne. city,' we

need .to- have aciemogra-pMc as· weH as a .numerical: ar.rd<geographic' a'nalysis

of imp~c;t.· :In array;.ng the city·s.. resources among 'such,.str:ategies 'ashigtn.\

tech, capita·l improvements',:, nei ghb'Orh'Ood tech,..'er'iterpri'se" zones ~ ·:lRBs.; ,tax \.

i ncen·ti;v~es$' and: .50 on' w~: :ne.ed",' to·: know \'Jho i:s go1 n9 'to' der.; ve' 'empl oyment. >;.;

in what. number,s··:f.rom, each :,strategy~; ,:Each ..cpmponent.of ·the, pla.n, ·and· the '; .... ::

combtne.d ·;i.mpact' of theplanowjo'b' creation' can then be: assessed by: "the.;' " ,';:.:

public•. ' Without ..such. information ther-e:..is:no meanih9fu~, plafining"fci:r' the' ,:

needs of,the'unemployed in:this;'ci.ty <~i- 'ther.e wHlionly':be.i\nserisiti.ve.;·.,·'

opportunism which win, undoubtedly ,benefit ·chiefly·'the'·vest:ed .iriterests ".......

who 1east need help.: ,;:. , ': .,

r.~·'" •.: .~. '~ . ..~ t.,', .:' j· ..7' ';

Finally, the third question to be addressed asks about the road

ahead -- what to look for, what to monitor, what to do.
• l . ~'. ; :~.': Il. : "

let me~ given the
~ _'. '. .','• •• • • • '., '. i. :

time constraints, just mention t~~o overriding concerns I have. First,

Our citiesthe demograPhi~ tr~~dS 'i'~ C'hicago and else~he~e are c'l~ar.
. ::.' ',. : . • • :., I ~ •. :. • \ , • i : -; ..' '~ .

are becoming increasingly black, other minority, and poor. This sepa-
, ' , ' ... . " \

ration is not only g~ographic but also conforms increasi~glY to political
, ,
;. • I ~.,' .\; ..

boundaries. Such geo-political isolation of traditionally less powerful
:" ",0,.,1

groups means increasing control of these interests within the city, but
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also decreasing cont:r,ol and influence ,outside theeities -'·on the state and

national levels. While there ,is muchth'at ,.can lbe" productiVely accompl i shed

with:~the'·a,ssumption. 'of, local pollitical poWer, :effor.ts:.tobuild interde-'

pendence, linkages, and leverage other.'polt/er;'bases niust b~< sc:rupu1ously

and systema:ttc~fly pursued. ' ""

Second,e'Conomi c recovery, d'i rect goverflm~'ntalresponsibility 'for

creation of some jobs, and effective development strategies are not

enough. Our societjl seems to be,,'mov;ing' steadi ly.,'in,the, 'dir.ection 'of fewer

and fewer jobs 'in. relation tothe:sizeof'our It/ork force.'''''Higher productiv

ity, through automation and heavier rel'iance 'on cheaper' foteignt'labor, is

being achieved at"thecost of. reduct iond n the' 'number'of jobs 1eft' for

Americans to perform. <,We, are tr,ading -in the p,roducti on of decent housing

for the', less well-to-do for video games'for the ,more weH-to'-do;.) }Jhile

GNP may·; after.:the curreht, slump, start to go"up 'again,the ;status·of the

qual ity of 'our '1 ives' in terms>of ,our :,bas'ic, hi stori'ca'l. values seems' to be }'",

declining~' . 'That''';is"th,~ groWth'1'n, GN.Pis ·.not the' tr·l:dy ..rljgre: il'llPorta,nt, ..

aspect of 1ife'. "The dealiinetn .jobs relative,·to 'm~ed a'na ,the' :declirie·,in'·' ' ,

qual ity of life are especially troubl ing economic conditio,ns which: a':"

mayor ought to address or at least bring to public consciousness and

discussion.
'I

I am not pleased with what I have been abl~ to communicate about
.', '

jobs to you today. However, I am confiden~ that my. colleagues i,n this

workshop will rectify many of the omissions or inadequacies of my presenta-
"" . .. , . . .... .

,. • ,.,. \ ~""'; • I

tion. There is a great deal to be said and done about jobs and economic
• f ~ ',' ~ t

development, and many questions to which we do not know the answers.
. ". l • • ~ •

"..: ',~_ : ; ; • • , l '~ ;!

Accessing political power through the election of competent black mayors
" . ". • "" : • ~ .' i • ".' .'i; ,~ •



._-- .._--_._ ..-._~-_.-..

in cities with sizable black population is' a first and very large step

in the right direction. For blacks in Chicago, it may well be the only

chance they have for finding the fairly steady work and decent income

necessary to accessing the good life~
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TOM CARLSON
_ .COMMUNITY RENEWAL.SQGIETY

..: .' : 0", •••• , ",' .;."
'.' ~

,-' "
~. " '. • ., I'" , ':

I want to state at the outset that I will limit most of my comments.. .

.......

.... -

mayor could be doing. There are many forces--disinvesting forces--in

. ,"\.. ,. ......J

retention of jobs in the city. We are facing, indeed, a thorny problem
. , .... -';; .~. ,

which is both local and global, and I want to limit my remarks to what a
• 0' ~

, . ~ : ".

j. • " ..
~ ,. . . : ....

to the generic problem of economic development and the creation and

the city which are national and global in scope. I would like to focus
: :',," . ,~,,: .".,,' >~.. . .... ".' :~ .,' ,~ , .. l.~ '':'''' •

my remarks this afternoon on what kind of specific city initiatives a
'..: ';. :..;~~, " ~ .'.~~:.;::. r f ,.. ; :'."7' '.; ~:. ",'~'. ' ",:: .; : .:~':.;.:;~ :.':t .

m~yor--indeed a Black mayor--could be doing to improve employment oppor~

:j. ;:;. ~'.: -; •. ':'" ::"'-.:,'e" '., ~ : ..•. "~": '..~""-':';'; .~:·.:C'l :.~

tunities for the city's own 'residents and therein help to redress the
;:< J,I;" .:.' ~.' t,· :'. i.:- .': ~". ' .. -:.' .. "':.. " ., .., :'1",'. :1: '.;',:;,.' '.'~.'.~

inequities in jobs and income between Blacks and t~hites.

• • '. ," .':. • • .' ~.. ...~. "t .' : ;' .- ••~. .. • .' •

I think we need to take a look at the ways in which the city
' .. : ,"

" ".l,.;, ~'..~',,~ '. ..,: r.~ ...~.:.o'.~~.,:~ :.',1':"" .. ,,'::"',,:~.~

assists business in the creation and retention of jobs; and 'we also need
, ',., • : • 1 ~ • ~ ,l!' ." .... \ ,.... • :'.: ':,:. • .. '.

to take a look at the city's own jobs over which it has control and at
~. ',' " .

10' :', ~, • ..... ':. ,:, ..

publicly-assisted work in various forms. Every year the city administrates,
. :,.,' i. ~:-! I .".:,.. " : . .", .' • • ~, :::,,~. " , ..

or spends billions of dollars in tax dollars--from the Federal level or
...., '" ,. .•.'. '. i'.,,;,!,';

from rev~nues 1evied 'bY' the city--which c~~at~ job~~ , Sever~{'cities have

put in place residence-job r~quirement 'pol icie~ ~ . The 'most' famo~~ 'i ~''th~ .;,F,

',: •. 'I'r: \ . ,...\.... ': ..

Boston policy and I will give you a little history of how it came about.
11'.' ," .- ',' ~ ~

, .' ~ '; , .. ': . .' ~ ~ , :.". . ;: ~. '.

community groups came together to advocate a jobs policy because of a
i ' ; • ~: i . : .! .. ti, ; .. '. • • :',r •••• :~. ~

large scale publicly assisted development called Copley Place which was
. " ;:. .,' ',.~ . " ~""

being built in Boston. It was displacing many community residents and after
j \: • , ' '. ~. • ••• ~ '. ,r": ~ . :.i :'" . • :. :.~

losing that fight as a concession, many of these groups who were running
,~. .' •• • , \.~,i' \ ~: '.: '. . .',J t, :' , •. ; ~.~ '.. 5 ....

programs of employment and training, pre-apprenticeship and apprenticeship
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programs for local people, felt tha;t'it· was, only appropriate that they

should get an equitable share ;o·:fthejobs \"hi'ch':~~re created on that project ..

It was election year and the mayor in fact ran on a platform that on all
" .. . .

publicly assisted projects of that kind in the city, 50 percent of the
~ '.4 .' .'

jobs would go to city residents, 25 percent of the jobs were to be given

to minorities, and 10 percent to women. :And that was 'on 'top of tha~
. ) ., .

50 percent, so that was about 85 percent of the jobs going to Boston City

residents.
• Of "I',' "

, .~. l

( " "

This is one kind of thing that can be done. In fact, I recently
, ,

.. ..
read an article by Pierre DeVise, a local social scientist, who said that

,I . ','

it is not a matter of not enough jobs in the city of Chicago, it is a
"; '" .;.;:.., ,. " "

matter of who gets them. These kinds of policies are difficult. In
. ,

fact, the Boston residents jobs policy is now in court being tested for its
; . ~

, , .

constitutionality. The defendent and plaintiff in the Supreme Court Case

is the Ci ~y of Boston \is vi rtually' a11 the trade un ions.

be reckoned with.

So this has to

'_'. J. • . • " .,:.; ...: : '('

ThE!rE!arevariou~ways of constructing residents jobs p()licies
" .,:.',

, . -.' , . . .. :; ~, ;: ". :

~>r' residents jobs initiatives on put>licly assisted \'wrk. The City of
, .

, .;,~ '-. " '. .

Baltimqrehas a v91untary initiative. where it gOes Ol-!t andactjvelY see~5
.' ,',: ' . ;.", " . \ , .'. . .. " _.' .. ' - .. ';'. - " ,. -', . .. -:. . .. .. '. .. , ;; . .;. . : '. '. ': ~

,. . ~ ~ " .. " .

developers and marke;ts its employment and training ser~icesas a ~uid

pro quO for jQbset-asides fOf.the long term unemploYed. There are many

waYs in which to do this.

But tnere,are qther kinds of work ,oyer which the city also has
~ . .", '. .,.. , ~

~ontrol, suc;h asc;ontractingfor a variety of city Services. In the

future, we need to look at neighborhood and community groups getting
l ',:. ~ ","' ... ~ .,: ( -, .. <.." ". ~',f ",",,;<f. 1. - '. -. \ t .

essjs;taoc;e. ,$9 tbgt th~y canb~gin" t.9 .a$sum~, O,lanyof ,th~cj~yservic~s and
>,:. ',; :,<:"- ".,\: ";,,;i,l,,;:' ....:",.. ,.,,:.:.) .~,.:'~.. "j'\.' ';'~.-.; '\'.: '~,i t> ,,'. ;;,,': '".,_:;,.: t.;···: I ':';'-"'~i." - ii.. ,'. •
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'. ',.;.

contracts \>"he,~e.the city is now contracting ~ith ,outside:;,:emp1'6yersand ' :
~ . .

outside: ,contr,actors~ .And ·tb.ese.' ki.t.~ds. of se~.y.ices 'range"'alwaysfrom health

care right, .down".to i'basic .streets' and sanitation ·:work~· waste.managementand

other housing~serv·ices.··,Thereis',·a;proposal on the. table wher,eI work '.

with ,a 'c-oalition called ·I,The .Community ~Jor.~shop ~mcl Economic:, ~Oev-elopmentll

to have resi dents take "over pub.l i-c. hous;ing projects; and manag~~public

housing projects in ;Chka.go.This cou.ld also·,c~eate ··a go()d deal of w:ork~;

\~e need to:'look ,at this tn tenus ..of capital.~IQrks.pr()jects_ontne:

streets as well._ There. are 'about .$400 mill ion. ;,n c.apital \1or:k~· .pr;oj~ts,

on the streets of,·Chicago.:every-year. We need'to take.a look,at·'lJ);'i1otity

contractors and -local-contractors getting an?~quitable shal'!e of:this. :····:i: "

...
-.'

it·.

employment ;and:-targeting .thd·s':employment to ,(tHe .10ng-term:·unempJoyed~
i

"',\ ...'.

, '. ~

• v,"

and at the-- same time targeting:itraining·to .those- people so tha;t; they are· "

trained.andab.1e·to do that·:kind.of\'lOrk. :Here.again \-"Ie ran into ~ne .
unions who: are· .. notoriously rac..i s:t:~with most -of. themeQ1bersh.i P' liY'; ng,. in.

the suburbs.·' r think we-'need·to,··redress·tMs 'inequity a$:,well:.' ',".

We need to look at city assistance for economic development;.· J.~~;I

city off:ers'~many"iT)centives·.for the -creation .9nd· ret.entiGo of job~ .... I

would. agree vlitn·'Mr. Fox that they, are 1argely, ineffective:. ,I'n, some

cases, they·are effective in keeping-a ..plant in' an area. or ·e,V~n,.attr~cti~g:

a new plant'\llJhe'rr theY ,are used by imaginative. developers-·;, :.fJle>Stoften,· .,-,.'.

..
'.' .-

those imaginative d.evelopers- are communi ty..based develop~r$·. hpweyer" ,",

and this is something .to keep in mind .as, well .. ·· But '!Jf~ ·need·to -know .wpat ,we:

are getting in exchange for these- kinds of public assi:stance. )A9:ail'! .'this.,

comes back to the' ,residency jobs requirements pool i,cy. We could say tn. :." .,

exchange: for any ki'nd of ·publi·c asS'istance .of ,this var:.iety, there shou.ld

be specific jobs goals for local residents or minorities in exchange for

..3.. ,



these kinds of pUb1i'csubsidies.~ '.. 1":: ...... ,..... ;.; ..

I was' theartHitect ofa 'stUd.V"' last, year·whi:ch was ·called lITax

Dollars andJobsi'nChicagoll.We lbok'ed' at the"major'forms"of subsidy

assistance that the ,city was offering toeinployers. "We found: out that the

city was not even monitoring' the' number of jobs actually cre'ated ·and retained

through the'offering of \'Jhat wEffound to beaver $37 mill ion 'i·n·various

kinds of subs ldies......Urban Dev'eloplTlerit Action Grants, Indus'tri al Revenue',

Bonds, Revolving Loan 'Funds, etc. Iii fact; in c'ase of" Industrial Rev:enue

Bonds, there '15 no 'criteria ;in respect of the creat'i:onaneVretention of

jobs. ltis very loose at'the federal level:" There:' is the p'ossibility

that municipil1fties could put some sort o'fscreen on the granting of

Industrial Revenue Bonds ·,to insure that an adequate number-of jobs, are

created and retairied~'l thinkthat;·is·~another city. initiative that could

be undertaken1 We'need to keep an eYe on those. I think it could be used

in much more treative ways, as' t~r.:[ Fox has suggested, to 'promote\'JOrker

ownership plans and f 6'ther kinds of 'alternativeownership in.the face.of

';.'

plant closings.
. ,; t", ": " ,~. '. .... :. ~ ...'t., l • • .: 1

In terms "of other city'assisted; ,etonomic dev·elopment,.'·probably.,··the, '

most important forms of assistance that a city can offer a private developer:'

or the private sector are'capital improvements'to public works projects.

In Chicago, there is a tremendous inequity .in the 'distribution of public

works projects·.Seventy.;.five 'toeighty percent of'the planned ·publ ic '

works projects'in the City ofChica:go will takep:lacewithi"n2 miles of

the Loop;' and I ,'am ,includihgthe :medicalcenterareaandincluding the

South deve10prnent for the L~orldts. Fa i r 'and the Near. North• But thi s ' is a! i;' ,.,

tremendoUs inequfty \'1hen 'you consider the fact that 75-80 percent 'of the

.. ".~:,.... '... ..'
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jobs are in this neighborhood and it is this kind of assistante that

business needs most--streets. sewers~ bridges, et~~

~l~n'yof ,You are fami 1i ar 'with thfi study ·;ArrleH ta~ RLJi lis·i by Pat

ChOke. He documents the tfemeridOti~ 1mpl)~tarice of th~k kind df 1mptovements

for helping busir:'ess.

ThitdlY,' I think I w~nt to point to the action trahsfonmation of

many city services. There are many ways in which many cities are going

about doing thelr business which ~re, irl themselves., disinvesting. Mr.

FOX has mentioned energy.' The tiiYhbW has ~n 8 perce~t utility tax
'. .' ,

out ofi\,Jhic:h it:gaih~ a third b¥ its operatihgreveriue~' that utility"

tax ha~ gotten off of' large scale d~~tralized··investm:ents..·.nuclearpower
:1.1
"

plants arid so fortli~-It/hich really disinvests the city. Every time there

is a rate hike, dollars fly right out of the city. THere are no j6bs

created wlththat investing. THe jbb~ are t.JaY out in Bail~y or Zion some-
. " " . ,,;' ,'. f"._, :, ':: " . i _. " .

where~ What the city is doing is financing its d~n operations out of a

disinvestihg activity. Thus, th~ tity is in a peculiar positio~ of

standing with its feet on both sides of the fence and wondering why it

hurts •.

The city could begin to transform that service, as the Chicago

Energy Commission has recommended, put a cap on the utility tax eventually

and set aside a certain portion of the revenues generated by the utility

tax and put them into energy conservation and housing rehabilitation,

and use it as a fund for job creation. The same thing can be done with

waste management in the city. The city presently spends $180 million a

year for double cost-waste disposal system. While it is using revenues

for many valuable recyclables, it is now transporting and disposing its

waste at the cost of $100 per ton. Landfills are getting fuller, and its
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g~tt; n9 more:' expens; 'Ie, to,: ~b ,ab:out6P~rat1ons ' in: thi,s Way:.: ',If theci ty

were to take over all waste mimagem~rlt's 'in this::<t:itY'and reco.ntract it

out to pri,viite'·.naulers~ the' munici~a1 streets and sanitation t'1o~kerst'

and to community, ba~e;d:' o.rga,~1z~tions,.:,)i~"can ,cneat,e;a ,ti,tg:.,:\p/:i,pe recycl.;i.ng
~ ~ .,...- ,

program ina ~ 1 50 wards wHi en ~lOu1d' reduce the,bUdget cos t by 50 perc~nt

for hauling ,and, diSpo,sal,', an~a;·also oreate.6iOOO':jo6-s and recove.r t · oyer ,

5 yea rs t $31' mill; ana year ~'i1,N~V~hues tbrough ;t-ecyci'ab1~ waste.. " ..

THi'Sk ittd ttf, tran.sformation::;of:city serv;'C'es·'cotrld al.so create a

vast number :of, jobsi ' for nei'ghborhoods:withminority people.

I will: stop there•. ' lhe's:e, are' jlU'st. a:few ·sug.gestions ,that 'may be'\

somewhat helpful'. '.,:';,.;,.,~: ,', '.r."\':;,,,\.';:' ,.i .~': j' t.";~i: ',., .....:

:',': . . ' .':. ; ~

"-' .

. '

:;

.;\

.. ' .
- '~. .~. .'~" ,f ~ 'i

'J..

"" ,". "

...,..

,,.J'
", ~;. ;. ~ :

-, ;
, .

.~. ',- ..
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. BERTA SHtLTON

III i nois Bure~'tdof .:
Employment Seeurity

r1Y.:~,peech,wi~l .be even shorter because my fellow panelists have

covered some,material that I intended to talk ·about... '.; . '~. ~

In all ,ma.jor occupational sectors, ttM:'numper. .of jQ~.openings which

become avai.lable as "a, result of employmentgro;wth is substantialJ,Y smal,ler

than those \1hich are created as workers leave the labor force. This is

particularly true in -phose occupations which emploYJnany women and older,.
,* •. ' "'. - • .. "

\'Jorkers. :COlJsequently, many.·l arge.occupati ona1 categori es whi ch. ,are

growing slowly offer more opportunities and small rapidly .grow,ing .job. ~ , . ' .'. .

ti tl es.

.. ', .,. ~ , ,

In our sectjc;>n, .Research and Analys.i.s, ,we. have projected a ,f.e~J of.
". . . . ' '. \,'" .

the major idllstry groups \1i.th employm.ent growth bet\~.eer:t1980 and .lQ90~
. : .. ' .\ .' .'., .' ',,'.

The highest ranking is medical and health services, eating and drinking

places, businesss~r:vi.ces and banking, ,to name a few.•. :. ..,','

Al so in our local 111 i.nois Job ,Service .offices t.· those occupa,ti.ons. ...."... ",. . :.. .

in whi ch the largest nt,.lmber of job open i ngs \'1er.e recei veda~.,,the. 1111no,;S
; . '. '. .. ..

office bebJ.een October 1981 and September. 30, 1.$82 \1ere as follows:

for 1iscensed practical nurse, the number of openings receivedw;as.272,)

but the supply/demand .ratio was 4.,9. This is the number of joJ~ ,see.kers
. I . " • . .'

available for each job ppening,and,represents the labor surplus.
. : '.

~Je know the emp,19yment situation is bc;ld. The unemployment .r.ate .

for the month of. December 1982 for thfi! State of Illinois is 12.8%; the

city of Chicago-:-12.2% as compared to "10.8% for. the U.S. Re1a~iveto
. '. .. i· .

other large industrial states, Illinois ranked fourth behind the states

of Michigan at 17.6%, Ohio at 14.5%, and Pennsylvania at 12.9%.
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• ,,; ;~ < •

Let us look at what the statistics' ::;ndfca:ted about unemployment
.~:~, " ".' .,6,4': .. ~: 'i-".o..',' ~'

among Blacks in Illinois. The rate among nla~~s'is 31.4% and 49.6¢
" ' ....,l.- ,'",' "i-_ •• ' '-'

among Black youth, ages 16~19. According to the 1981 annual average

unemployment':rate, 'the un~ll1pioyment "rat~;fot";'bri~;\~hiteyouth, 16~19 yriars

in Chicago and central cities:wasSsi. iri 1',HrlofJ',;ttuflabd?,:iofce t~ri
"._' ~'\."" ,,;;.,,:_ ?':~, ,_,,_,~ ",,:: i,:".,"4~,":"~:,_: ,... ', .. ,_::"'::'\;,'.0" ...... _ ,' .. , '" c .... "0.

be affected either"positively or'negatively 'by changes in the youth '

component. Bec~use 'of\ehe;l atger prbPorti o~- ielf the t~t~1 un~~l gy~erit that

is represerited:by youth', any! remedial actions which do not in'clud{'a 'you£W

component would not'be v~~yeffE\dfifve~:Yotith ;~ep'~~sent twic~'as 1ar~~'

a share of uneITiPfoyfue~t"as"itheY-;d6'of th~'e:~tire1abor fortt'-:fn"'particu-
" ,,'., ',".. ,,: " ;;, .":: r,,_',"" ...."or : ,", ,', ~ j' 9 ',,' • ,',..... ..' ',' ,~ .. " ,"; " ,i _, '" _, ,,' "I

1ar, Black youth and B1a'cirmen appear to be 'completely sepa'ratecf'from 'the'

mainstream of the workers. Youth, during recessionary periods It/hen jobs "
"_',' " •_ ,: , '" ,,', "'., , " ... ,0 ~:).: ~", : .. ',.,.. :' ~<, . l'

are scarce, will find that the most productive u'se"oftheirHn'on";worldng ,

plan will be,'furthering th~i'r'ddu~~tion, ~nd'~' at ::a ~iriimum~comp1;eting ~\,:

high schoo1.'

~1any mi nori ty ch i 1dre~"~rbu9h't up' i Ii h~m~s" \'Ji'tho~t" ~ <father ~"
,r ; ",~,.'. " ""',:: ,'_ . t."" ,~ .., ......,','" ' ~, " ::. I! /' ~, I,:", '.. ;'.t .', .~

often with 'a .'mother who cannot \tJOrk "for var;'ousreasons, see no point in

taking s~hbof~eri'ou~fyor 'believing in' t6m~~ti'ng to get" ~ j6b that c'~n
. : ".'..

lead anywhere~ Ifthei'r earty"job History and ",ork experience confirm

their pessi~istic expectati~>ns~martygive up arid beco:m~"disco~raged.
:- : ':", - ' , ' ..: , ;' " .~,'. :", , _,' ' " , ':," , " , -F ,', I,', .. ,~.' :

Many white youngsters are introduced by a parent or ~~ friend 'to 'an
, ,

employer who i slookin~ for workers. The path "is smoother fOr' them--at

least they' would' l>~ :interview~d.This'is not true .for 'thds~ Black young

sters whose~ppeararice and speech "are' 1ike,ytopreveritthei r receiving
., r ',,_,' ~; ", " ',,' _,' ,:," ", ,,: , .; , "-,,,", __,' ,'.. , ,',,-: ,',. ' ••: .. _ ;"', ,,:' \ ~

an application form, 'even if they can get to· an offiCe where employees

are interviewed.
:;
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," ", , .' t;' :"" \~. f.'. ., ',!, .,.. .. " ,. , " '. •

'Inthe lot'iifh.ln, usually they are"Older and live'in the'other':age

classification~'but':'th~~ ~'Ji1(briJig ~/iththem their ~~~lier experience' .

in the labor' market'::"It:'is to their advantage'to d~Ve1dP'~s m~riy p~siti~e' ....

experienc~s as~'th~/ca'n~ .', As they age~ th~§' will be r~placed ~n: the' youth ,~'.~

cl assification by still yoLirig~r'people. u'hii ke' middl~-aged wotk'ers,i ,'. ,. ,,:;.
~ '~' ( . ' ..~ " '~:. . ., ,~': ", ..... ' '

today1s youth will not be chased by larger better educated youth p6~u1ation.

They \t/ill be succeeded by a smaller but better educated youth population~-'

To me, it is.a big problem among our youth and this is why I put

quite a bit of emphsis on suggesting that what we should do is try to

encourage our youngsters in getting education so they would be better

prepared to meet whatever is out here. It is bad enough for those of us

who are educated in the world around.

I have brought several handouts here with a lot of data~ The upshot

is that jobs are scarce.

We have publications in our division--Research and Analysis--that some

of you may be interested in receiving. I won't go through all the numberso

We have a monthly we put out Labor Area Trends. This is the newsletter

for the standard metropolitan statistical areas which includes a brief

analysis of local economy and employment. We have Illinois Labor Market

Reviews which is a newsletter for the state which includes some of the.

same data as Labor Area Trends includes. Annually, we have planning infor

mation report which is a comprehensive report on the economic situation

of the states and S~1SAs.· "ltJhere t40rkers Work" is for Chi cago Sr4SA only

and covers employment by industry, zip codes and municipality for all

workers covered by the III inois Unemployment Insurance Act. And there

are others. I have these books here so you feel free to take one.
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Fin~l1y, I \'Jant, to say acc,Qrd~ng t.o ,the data we received this past
':;~ • •;: • /. ~ :. t •• ~ ,-.:', • ' 0': .'.. .

week, the nymberof initial ~laim~ are 5te~dj1y,rising in t;he State of.·,
. : ''; .', .. ~;.: " ~ ... '.' ;.. .' '.: , .".' . .

III inoi.5. We got a figure over 300.,PQO .r~pp.r~,~, this pa.s~ year, and th,is
,., ,'" "".,,',.',' " :','.' ',,' ",:., , ',.. .

means that in l1linois nO\'I, those recipien,ts wi.llb.e able to qualify for
! .0···. • ,"' .:,- ',:. . •

an extended two weeks of federal supplemen:tarycQinpen~ation.
. . .~. ~ :. " .;, ,; :. - " , ,: " ' ..,'.. , : '. :;' :.'

In sum, the situpti.qn is bad. An,d. it 90es not seem to; ~e .getting

any better.
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CHUCK WOOTEN
United Auto Workers Activist

Detroit, Michigan

I think that first we have to understand what is a capitalist

crisis, a crisis based on the capitalist system. And when we talk about

jobs we have to approach it from the position that we got to struggle for

jobs based on the foundation of peace and equality. This is because what

the capitalists are doing now is leading attacks allover the world to

try to overthrow the revo1uti onary movement and support "'Jhi te mi nori ty

governments and military dictatorships throughout Latin America, Asia,

and Africa.

The problem we face now is how do we approach the question of jobs

and raise the question of peace and equality at the same time. Do we

understand, for example, that the contradictions that exist in terms of

so many people on drugs or being denied education or jobs is a contra

diction of capital ism. What I am trying to say is that until you deal

with the question of capitalism and lead our attack and talk about us

thro\'Jing out the capitalist system, talking about jobs alone is bas'ically

talking about it in the abstract.

Here we are to talk about Black mayors. Can they make a difference?

I would say -- No!

Take a city like Detroit with the sixth largest population of Black

people in the country. We have a mayor who has a long history of labor

involvement. What he did once he got elected was to tie himself close th

the capitalist class. like they say-- t1 As General Motors goes, so goes

the U.S."

(PRESENTATIONS PARTIALLY RECORDED, TRANSCRIPTS WILL BE OBTAINED FROM PANELIST.)
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HOUSING

JULIALVNN;E WALKER

Peoples Colleg~

i ,: \ !
I am Ju1ialynne Walker. I am a member of Peoples College and

the moderator for the panel this afternoon on Housing at the Conference on

"B1 ack People and Pol itics in 1980s : The ~layors Race in Chicago."

~Je have as speakers two people -- Waymon Winston, the fonner board president

of the Chicago Rehab Network and former Director of the South Shore Housing

Center. He is now working in Milwaukee as the Director of the West Side

Conservatory Corporation which is a neighborhood based housing development

organization. He has also recently been active in organizing other such

groups through the city of Milwaukee.

Our second speaker is James Payne, a long time community activist,

who currently serves as Chairman of the Kenwood Oakland Community Organization.

He is also active with Operation PUSH.

I want to refer us back just briefly to the conference call and

newspaper that was distributed. You win see that both days are trying

to work through two key questions. (1) How do Black Mayors get elected?

(2) What difference does it make? Once they get elected what are the

limitations? Intergovernment re1ations--the effect of the federal

government and the federal policy, the effect of state policy, and the

effect of the county policy in the area of housing--all limit the kinds

of things that a Black mayor can do to bring benefits to the Black community

and to the masses of the working people throughout the city. We need

-1-



to understand these and other factors"';inorder to develop a housi ng

agenda in Chicago. Because no ma~ter ~hp:~~~omes mayor, the Black
•. " i ." '. • I' ,..... '~" .. '.. ",

community needs to make sure that we 'get bet,~er::'benefits in housing

than we have gotten under the previous may~rs.
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..t-JAY~'lON WINSTON

Director, ~Jest Si de 'Cons'ervatory Corporation
,f4i 1wa'ukee,. ~Ji,scons'i n· .

" ~ ..

I am going to try to view the housing problems \'Iithin Chicago, and the

Black commu~ity specifically, and r~spond to those questions pro~osed by

the convenors of the conference. It has been 17 years this month since

Dr. Martin luther King first arrivedi·~thicago to, lead Chi cagoans to

press for improved hOllsi ng and economic ::oppottunity for B1ackghetto. .' ,- .

dwellers •. Dr. King' 5 p~i~ary objective ··~J~s;··to bring'aboutthe urkondi'

tiona1 sur~~nder of forces dedi~~ted to the;cr~ation: ~hd makingof>slums.

He viewed Chicago's sl urns as a slO\'I/ striking 'death: ~f concentrati·on·camp··'.·

life. He f~1t,the relationship between Black Chicagoans wa? no.t unlike
I ,.,' .: " " ";

the unconscionable exploitation of Third Wo'rJd coutttrie:s.'"
• '. . • .).1, '."\~ . :\ .. " ;- ,.' ';: ,,'

Black sl ums--we nO\'J call-them neighborhoods and commt-miti: areas.,.

have Cha~ged since the 'early' 1960s and "'Jhe~. Dr. Kirig'.arr·~'~J(:/~'he~e,. '~ut ."
" .:', ",' . ~,J"~' ""', ,,'.. < •• 'j',' .:••,; .:' ,:~:' : ••~:~: ";_, .'"

they still remain bigget"and'more' devastating to 131 ~ck 'life and aspi'rations •
• ' • _,'., '. - ""', :;.,' '". • ,I :_.' •• ;.. • '; .' ••

Dr. King ' s dream of ending, housjng,. segregati on and economic exploitation' ':'"
. ' ...,;.: " .' " -" . - -,' ";,.,

have not been met.

~Jhat l'wi11,:try to do is focus on the key housing'issues now facing
. ').,'

Chicago and',the Black commu.ritty.· \~hat'has be~n the patte:rn of develop;,;
~". "",,,,","'" . ': . "~'.- ' ..:' .... : .•.. .'~ . <' ··> ....·,,~i~ "

ment \'J1thin mainstream~Jhite America and its involvemerit in Chic~go':s
" ,. ,:' . ,:, "'. .:.~. , .". ): .' .>:\,,:.~. . /? .:;"

Black commu'nity and what ,have been the St,ru9g1es'toeradicate segfegihed
. " .. .. . '.~ r' j • . . ;' .' ••• ,: ',' \. ".;," ~" ,,:' ".

housing and economicE!xp10ita~ion in Chicago~ Also, what has been the
::' . . .:"~" .'

pattern of CitY,Hall involvement and how have community groups respbnded to
: ( r . '. . . . ~ " .. ". ,i ,j,

underdevelopment in deteriorated, neighborhoods? I will.i'also-try to
• ' • ." • '\. ~ J' ~, .' ••~". t .'". ,

answer some very basic questions ~fwho~ontrolsmuch of the Black slums,
~: .' .

and discuss how it affects the community inte~ms of raCism 'and economic
. ..' ~, ~ ... ;... ..' .

exploitation.
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Surburban and White ethnic -interest have 'played very dominant roles
':H1~ ",':"~' . :;"".0::), ,':"\.r:-":';';:·-:C', .~~.:~ _ • • "t",'>.'.:,

in shaping the Chica~d·hbusingland$.cap~~ Thfs'i.s ,most critical in light

of the unprecedented mobilization of Chicago Black communities to participate

in the upcoming 1983'~Ye~tion's for the ~itY ~a.Ybr~·' ~Jhdt difference can > ,•• ,

a mayor m~ke in Black"chicago's hO~~ing problem?' :"fhe 'm~yd~dfthicagb" ::.~5

does wield' unbelievable influence in relation~hip'to hous'irig. The n~~{

mayor will control policy commission~, d~partment needs, and munr~iPa1

capital expenditures'that can have'significant impact on Chicago's Black
. "," •. ~'.~ .: ~ ... ,~-.: •••• ,:.... ,":"\ :'" {::,."~'~, I,~I'

community. What are the issueS? I am going to review seven issues that
., ~. ..-' " " .~ . l

I think will affect Chicago Black community.
,)-;. ": ,.~,

1) Segregat,i on,:an.9 very simply~ ..~heprocess of S9,c,i pl, pol itical

and economic exploitation; , • ~ 0"
~> "', • • ~.

t··"c'.,

2), Disinvestment" the flip ,$,ide of s~.r~gat:ion, t~ taking ,~apital

and resources out of the communitY,and p1ac i"9 th~l,l1. ion': other communi ti~s. ,

In short. it i~' making sure thatt;.he Black coml11unity ,d~cl i:~es. tq:the I;>en~fi,t

of the affl uence of White communi ti es'· and Whi te sUburba.nareas;. ,.: ,'.. ...... '.,.,. c.',· , .- ,;.. ',:' ::.

3) Displacement. This has a two-edged sword. One side"i.$

abandollm~ntpnd derno1i:tion.:.-tl1e housing is so.,·deter,iQr~t~p\t~~t! poor
.,'" '., " ... ' ," -., .,' \,.' ',-', ..

people and Black peQpl~ are forced tQ' vaqat.~.,those: properties. The other ;'

side of theblO-edged .sword is displ aq~et')t cmd gentrific(ltion--where .

people are displaced because, of publ ic O'~ priiVate reinvestment activities.~\ "

4) P:ublJe-Hous:ing. - Public ho.ustng.··is,acritical.,is$u~1nasmuch ".

as it wpl'he'!l signiftcant'litmus test, in terms OfJIO~f h<?,4stng condttions;;:.·..

will fare for Black €hicagoans ',undera,new, maypr.

~).Home. ownership. .Who control~ the land? 1 vj.ew :·h()m~ o"~·m.ershi p

."." ,..' .• ".' <::



a white picket fence out front~'but ~. question of who controls the land.

It is similar 'to issUes of ta~d control as discussed in Third It-Jorld countries

regarding peasants and their ~b"ility have some declsion making pm..,er and

some impact on how'their hou~'ing conditions will be shaped~

6) ':'t'enant rights.
·t.· .. : .

• ".ol:>i.'~ , ••

Chicago's Black community is a community of

tenants and hm'1 one fares as' a tenant is for'the most part dictated' by , '

lithe lord of the land ll or landlord, and 'city policy-through prog-rams
(',' :

available fo~ tenants.

7) Housi'n:g code:.' This issue is probably the most;critical>one

and in the last twenty years, .from the 1960s to the 19805';' a 'lot of the" .

substandard housi ng in Chicago was demoli shed and sever·<i1'may6r' shave

patted ttlemsel'ies on the back and said, "we are going tt:fe1iminate these

p)~ob1ems.n As a'rttatter OT fact, Dr. King's last marches exposed the poor

housing conditidn~ in the Black community. The then mayor, Daley, indicated

thatChicago'si3iack'community housing problems would be'eliminated by

1967. Basica'11y,the' process to do that was to destroy the housing'. If

deteriorated h't,using wa's'destroyed, there would no longer be poor ho.using

and the problem would be solved~:' The problem is that in des,troying the.

housing, an 'equal or: great~r ci~:dunt of~ housing was not"produced for

those fam; 1ies' who had been pre~ious ly 1i vi ng in deteri orated hous i ng.

In fact, what you had was a situation of segregation which was essentially

a process of exploitation. I \Ioli 11 speak more about tlli s phenomena of

affordability, or simply being able to fin-d'an apartment ,or home withi,n

your economic means to pay rent or buy.":Hhich is usua'll.Y based on 'anything

between 25-30 percent afones income.
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W~at. J .;:will i c:iQ .; ~ .J~(;uS on .~ c:ouple .of these issues and "g; ve you .. . - '. ,. '- .. ' " '. \.. '".. - ,.. ~ "', ".-.' .~

an ideq of,,~oQ1e .of :th~ :lJ1a't~rjaJ_ cOt.1pi.t;pn~t~~'t affec:t'the Blac:k, community
. - , , ," ~. . ~' "." -'," ." " ". :."

in Ch;ca90~.... ~~ti u!i",look a;t the ra.te of,.demol:ition~ ,that. is "housing destroy-
• "" ." , - ". ".." '- ' "" "'-. ,,": ',' -" C' ;, !...• ' -' ',,'.' .. ,; '.' " ~ "i- ,-.;." ': ".' " , .; ';' :' .. " :,

ed in the Black commupi.1:Y..", The majori~y of" t~le?p~s;ngdestroyec:l in the

City of Chi cam)' wa~ in 81 ack nei ghborhoods. t~hen you look at the number, '" :' ~ ',' ,,~ ..',".' ",,;.', . "',"" ,: ,. - ';; i'>'

of housing. uni,.t.sc.onstructedtoreplace those demolished, all ()f that
,- ".... ... "'" " '", , : -'::L· ' ""'. ;/~. .;,;:'~

housing constru~tio.~ .occurredoutside of the Black community• .' Look at the
, • ' . , '.'. '.'• " ".!', t. ~ .1 •

number of housing units destroyed in the 2, 3, and 4 flat buildings. The
,i:. .', ".; ,""

majority of the bui:lqings destroyed i~A;hat gro.up w.ere within th~.. Black
• ; -"'i'"··· ,'. ; ':". ,-' r, ;; ~~".""."",,. '~';;' •. ,,;,:~.. "'.,:.•.• ~'.'. "',

community ... In som,e .Community areas ,well over a thousand 2. - ~,untt,"'" . . '~' . .. ,;., -<,' ',,- " .'.~.' , ' ... ~ ,,-.,'.i ".; ",'.:, ~ .•, \

buildings were:des~rqyed. ,;._ . .,
. . ~,... ;. ~ ,. , t~ ~.1:': . '~.

Look. at public housing as a:o, issue o~ s~~~egation. , T.he .. m.~jo~i.~~ ~ ''-;,,_

of it again is witl~:in-,the Bl,ackcom,muni.ty.; When you l.ook Q~ substdize.d . , 1 ;"
• . ,.• : . ,. -.... ···.c·,· ,..... \;

family housing, ag~il1 the majority of thts housing is within the .Black .' '.,
. ",. ,'. '. -'~'. .' . ,. ~.,~ ;::~(-'

community •. Wh~nyo.u-look at the number of nqusing units demolished in", .1.,
. ,';,", . " " .. ' , " ". .' ....,..; .. ,.' ,) ~:;.,' d ~,t~, ".;'

mul ti-fami ly buiJding~~ ~ig~tunits...and ,greater, again the majoritYQf, '
• '••• t,' '.' ".". __'. ' .... ( ,:,

that housing: is,j.~ the>,B1~G~ f·Qm01u~ity. ~nd in '!1~ny c0':lm~nity.ar~as. ItJ~lJ;'ii.i,;

over 1,0.0.0 buiJ~ing~,,,pf '!:hissi;ze ,hay~~~e.n destroyed., .
, .. '.' ~' - '1 '~"'':'' ..' ';.'•• .-: • ',.-';. '-.1

However,'iwhen-.you l~o,~,at the D\.Imbet .O'~i ne~ .uni~~. b.e1ng,,~ui1t ~n)lulJ~~- f :;:."

fami ly bujlding~t ~ejgh'P)uni.ts an~more'rmos~;.of. tt.; occurs o.utside. of the
• , '; '. ,'" • • -, ~.~ ". • ..~ '", : "..' , L

B1acl~. "Cpminun i,ty;.

Ther~ar.e ,some r:aYJti~s wheY1~,subsidize.d.hous ingcomes into the,
',,' • 'j ";, ., ,~ "

community.:' 'Jhey.have,<:i,n"faGt,,; ~dj ~~ted ,the~i~una~~tq, X~.~lect t~.~t ... :.
I ., .. ,.. ,~. ,

ther~::has' beeni some<ne\~con~tr-u,c~~ orr' ac~iytti~s 'j:.,~.ll:~f,,~.ha.t, ne\'J?on~ t~~F;;

tion activity, for the most part, has bee~of~~erall'y)n,~ure? housin~ ...

When you look at the percent distribution of subsidized units, again

,
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"

• - : ~ .• ! , r'

, ",: .... :. '.,-

the majority ,of it is, in Black communities ..: t.I,hen you 100K:':~~'t~e net
. , . ~ "', ',. . -:.

change of housing un'i,ts, comparing the nUfljber.ofhousing units that ar.~
, .' '. f, • . . _' ,.;' ; • ~ ':"0. . "

. , '.

demolishe(t~l)d t?ken, out oft~e housingma~ket, thenUmb~r 'of new uni.~$
. ',' ..' ''. . . ~ . ,

that are, co~structed tn replace those units, :you see that again within". . ~," . ..'. .

the Bl ac~,,c9mrtJunity there has been a net',:~ecl ine ofh~using units. Th€re

have been:.mpre'.'.unit$ der.nol i shed, el ilfl)~~ted,,~nd~:as~d than there h>?~e
:, .: ; .

been units r~placed.,.
,." , ". .:'

. L~t' us. look at: the issue of se.g~~gation.Despite.someincreases

of incoflle in the BlacK c;ornmunity in the ,1960s only 12 Percent of all whites
.. ,. • ;. '. ' .' ~.. l

with inco.mes a~~ve p()verty lived ';-'n poor areas. But, ,in:the Black

commi.mity, ~o.. percent, of ,the Bl ackswh() had incomes "above the poverty

level lived in poverty areas. What that means is that irrespective of a

Bl ack persons income, or. status in the SQ,ci~ty, he or sh,e 1ived i nsegregated

poorer commiJnities:~!>thismeans that Blacks are restrtct~d In 'what housing

is availa,bleforthem.

In ,:the Urban League, Report of 1970, 80 percent of Chi' cago Black

residents lived, in, segregated housing. ,In looking ,at the recept 1~80
~. " '.' • .' " ."! ~ .,' • ~ ••••• " •

Census" my figures indicate ,that that ha,s decreased justa 1ittle and: .11olrJ
. ., ~, " • 1, " .' ,

approximately 74,.percent of Chicago alack residents 1ive in segrega~ed. :' ' , .. ..," , " .

housing•. And that; difference Vf~r'Y, well may bf7,a slight of hand in how

the statistics are ~oll~cted ari'd'repo'r~ed. ,It,wa~ ver.y well be that

segrega t ion has increased to a m,uch hi ghe'r l~ve1 based on hO\,J you vi ew

those cornmunityareas that are now integrated. On the North side and in

Lakefrontareasthere 'are a large number of Black~ who have high incomes,
i'~, " •

and can live in higher income areas, i'tremains to be seen in the 1980s

if those areas will remain integrated or will they reverse to become

segregated areas.
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:.~·~',I~ I;;r;....:}<1~~~:,!:~~d\","~; :·'-''',v ,"':_~. " ,<. , ,', _. , . _ '~t •

Bl ack'··s~rega'ti6n~' pg,tter.ns/are,,';:n d~act:,.·,th~t:Wark.t;of}e~c;l·U$.ionary';
;' .' ,...: ,i.~': ",:~;"~ ,; .',.~ " '., ~ t,"":;/, __ .,. _

interests and lheCity has tradifion~ltY"i,playecl"aiTJ~jor rQ.)e'-in,:'t;bat.

I shoul d~x~lain 'wh~t s'egregatioti:'rrie.~ns~,as;it.,.r.elat'esto :houSing.

Segregatio~~~d urldENdevel oprrient~i ntatt , Jilsures, $uperprofi,ts',"for:tb~;,"

owners of ,the 'bt1;-ltiing,s~." '; Ar'1a,:how~,i,s",that done?:: ,Seventy-fOur'·pet:'~ent.;
, ; ;" .• "-'- '_. . ,,",-;.;. ,,' " ,,' '''''.',,--.'' ',~:r:';.." ;" .....' ":"':.," ~. '" _, ',"', . '.

of the Black,'co~ti·~jf.Y·;hve'in's~gr~gated hou~ing."'\:,Th;at~ean$,'that·.they,!.:.,:'

have few options. That allows landlords to charge rents as,high'a,s~ they; .

want. B~'c~u~~': the 'Bl'~ck commUn.ity' h.istorically has'" 'b~en) imderdev'eloped,:';

there, 'have 'dot bee~';i'~rto~9h "hou~i'ng,'units~ People, are forcep' to, Jive ·in

overcrowded sffu·ations., Ther~;' is:ihighdemand'·fo,r these for cle¢ent"utlit'$~":;

What this 'dem~nd' d6~~ 'f~ '~~eKtesaftificia}\and,higher prices for, thes,e,.,:,'
t ':, • ,.' • ..,.~... '" ., " .,' __ .' ,". ,1,- , •

units so thati·infa.ct, 'a'one.bedroom apartment that should not reriittfotr"i

$180,5;eca~seof the,'large dema:nd'by'people who 'YJant', that unit~ the'o~~ers::;>'i:;',

can jack the price'UP to'then'ighest 'b'idder. Thu's,'thougti the tctridlQrd:s ""

and the owners of the property are receiving super high income from. the:': ;, ",
building, ,thetemartts 'are n'otreceivil1ga comparable level of. improVed'"

housing.

Ih' most ' cases, ':the hOllS i ng. has decreased. t~hatJ~'theci ty' ~ove~n~' ,.

ment I S r(jl~'~l~ "itiis? c!Trad.ittonally" the dty government represents tti~; ,
;t._ , •

real estate industry of Chicago lsi nnet :city. The 'ci tygovernment .,~ub-' "

sidized the "slum l:Oy.ds' 'through the use of non-exi stentco.de enforcemeht,'

thereby funneling the poor'peoplesmoneY to 's;umlords without equal;:'~ ,,'

compensat i o'~~~decent 'h6us1hg .. '. Hm;li's~th{s "done'?, ·:JrJe.ate talkJng: ab'out, .~,

situation w·here. pe'ople, are'paying,extremely "high r~nt ort'mortg:ages''"for ..

homes that.are in t>bo'Y;"'det'e'ri·o.'rated condition'::,as delerm'iri.ed OJ the '.city i,n. the

in the form of building codes;·,whichestablisb. \'1rr(l1/';;s qep,en~ ;hQu~Jng.,

It is not just a general phrase but there are very specific cr,tteri~"b.C\$:e·d, '



on structural conditions, electrical conditions, walls, floors, stairs

and t.;h~,li.J<et.hat. de·:termine if as :property' .ishabitable~:,:.·
. •. ., ..,.~. , .'! j ~,. • ~" .... : , •

., The,. prob1ern has ·.been.that...when, it: 'comes to', poli ci;ng the 1arge
• J .,.... • • "."i" ',"'.

real estate industry w,H:hin "th~<<;;ity,; bui 1di:ng :inspe,ctorsknow how ·to
~ . , ,. o. . . .

look the .other way. ,;,!he second part of the, p,Y"ob'lem :;:s that 'the owners

milk the:::huildings. They put nqthirig back into the bliilding. Over a<,

period of time, despite the nOrnfal wear and tear that,'any building goe~i'
-, ." t.

through, r,eplacemen,ts.of the deteriorated components of ,the building

is not even done.
C,'-

, ",:I': .:

When you look through the black community, it is a common phras~,;"

that Black '·people dQ;not know ~'how to keep up buildings. 1I They tear.. ~.. ' . ' '. .

.. " "

up builqing$ and i'f i'y'QU put Bl ack 'people incthese. bui 1dings that ,itl,woul G:"" .i'.
• " :" .:. '.:,,\ ; '. 'I':'

just with~r:la~~¥. "vlel.l,;, t~e f;~ct of the matter is t~?1t,:',it:;was:;~otso> :'~, .',
• ; • .; ~. • • • • \: • i

much,aPrQblem.of ,:Black:people not,.knowing how to m~in~ain.:the building,." .'
. ~. ". . . ,. . 1,. I ; tic; :.....

but the owner; r~rlfu~.i,ngt9 take the ,income that he rec~ivlad from:~l~~,k" '0:;':,.

people,. for/compensation for decent housing, refusing to w;~ ,thatj,r,:Icome ",'
',f" . ..; ." ,'I ..

a~s:I' Illai.ntai,~·.thepr9per~Y in a, s~fe.:· and sanitary:ccondi,t-io,ry~ . Again the:::.: ,', ,i: '
:. " \ . .. ; ..~~; , , .. '.

city plays'a~ey .!,:ol~ in this. ;~ . ~. '...."., - '.'. ~ . ".~' , ..

The, ~n9 pf1;:Q:€ process is ,that much of the housi.ng goes ; nto ab~n(do[J"", .
'. . ',..... .' .

ment ,whet~; tenatlts'~ are,,::i.n an(i!·out.. Tenants move ;rIta an apartment.,,: the; , '.:,',
'.. ".', . . .' '. " '. t· '. •..': . .; . ,.- ". .':. ~. ' . ; :: :..". .'. .: I: .

owner makes promises on how he or she will repair the place. They,dofl,()t;."(;,·~....

make the,'rep~:;irs';:"the~,tenant,s, refuse to pay r.ent because' in thi s cas:e:f'
., . ~ , . ' . . ~,", ·';·t ; ::! . •

who woulp;: \1~mt· tq:.' pay;, ,rent in a r-at;..infested deteriora,t.ed apartment•. 'The:'... . . ~ " " ~ ,~ , . ;.

m1/ner . takes" the;,tenan't-i'nto: court: and it has ,been documented" ,in,:Cil:":
• '; I • .' ~..~ ... ,

number of studie.s:,:,~ow the· hous'; ng :courts have favored the owners. "The' :',
'.',

tenant :;.has liinitedor, no recourse.'
.:: . :;:
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The proc~s~;';~~rmailY endS iCn;rililriy'ca~es, ·as;;'fefle'c1:ed"b.fthe amount
• .. _' ' .' • , '.~.:-..~, ~ .. ',. J, ,I : ',' " .. .."," .. :' • :' ._'~- l "', _ J.

of abandonment and housing abolished in the Black CblT1futin'1ty, as the owner

gets the last kicker. KerP,inmlnd wha~ the profits' hav~ been, Owner

started ~'~t by r~nting unit~t~ Black p~oPle in 'the"only 'cbminuitity that
they couldliv~ in. That means charging'high rent, not a rent that is. . -. .

fair, but whatever ti~e -owner can ge,t and to I!lak~' super proflts.'
.' . ~ .... ' .

Secondly," the owner returns nothing back to the propetty li~hich'"
• .!. ~~ f ..' .. "

means it can not be maiptained so the property over' a perlod of time

is steadily being eroded.

Th'e other factor ''is that the ow~ei,does not) inaint~in util ities--
"

electric and gas. All of this means that'the owne~ is taking'~11'bf th~

profits from segregated housing and putting it i!1 his pocket'~ putting,f ;>': ;",

nothing back into building, nor ba~k'into .the tHy in the 'form of~'prope~ti'
. .' - ,

taxes. Thi sis the key b~cause \'1hat has occurred is the, O\.mers tend
"

not to pay the amount'of"property taxes 'for a comparable building in the

\'Jhite community. And what that means for a mayor is thClt' the' B1ack comrnuhi'ty
.~ " ." . .....~

,.. "

is not generating the types ofproper'ty taxes needed, so'that you can,
. .. .. . , . . '.~.. '.::

expect the ~ervices to decl ine based on those :typeS' of property ta'xes.':
. '. ~:. ~'. ;.>;.... • '". " .. - -. •

The city loses' revenue'andthe residents as a whole suffer from this by not. ~ .

receiving decent services.

The. lei st part of the process is arson. Arson is a maj Or problem

in Black and poor commu~ities. Traditionally, the' process has been to

torch 'yburbuilding and collect insurance. The building has been
, .

deteriorating ove,r the y~~rs because it has 'not. been maintained.' It

is a ragged, ranshakle building and the owner over a peridd of time has
: 'r;

been steadily jacking up his premium. Someone' torches the bUildin9,o~

... { ~ . I
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the building just happens to burn one night by a fire of unkno\rJn origin

and he receiv-e,s:; a: 1arg'e' payment frolll'~he i ns:u'ra'trd~ .company'~~' '; ,;:, .

This affects everyone who owns property or is a tenant because

the insuranc'e·c·ompanies:.jacked:u·p' the premiums 'becaus'e they are"not going

to los'e m6ney:by this-~theY 'spread t'hd:~e ·costs~.toothe~ O\·mers \'lho pass: ""

those costs on :lo,teriants or to· other. smalle~'owners' who ~iave :~ h~rd.time

maintaining ,'insurance o'r as 1'n the "case 'they have .i:ocome under a rediculously
. . .' ,. "

'. .. '. ~ • ~ • ..~. ,'. • • <, ".. ." ...

named program called· IIThe ,Fair Plari.~'There·is·absolutelynoth,ing faw,',;

about it.' ,It j"sbasically"a'statesubsidized program'~that creat'es high
.~.

priced insurance becaJs~'bund,ings;'musthave' insurance in most cases":: And···. ";,~
'.' \'

that it in fact'extenuate~ the sltuattbn of segregation.

Ano~her·a;e~···;thaf·'I'~~~ted ·t·o touch on is if/the area ~f public.

housing. Fir~t, P~6l ichousing :si'nee 1945 has ·bee~·'an extension' of,t'he

segregated pol ides 'of the city 'in a"number ot" f6rms~
\ .....

I; already talked

about the economic stream: that' is created .in as much as many mon-Black
~. ...' :' ,;.;..':" . ", . . " . '~

owners receive;s'uper profits at the expense of Black people.' . t~hat occurs

in public housing is a bit differe~t because public housing can not charge
..•.

the super' rents~ 'Something,'else"happens, a blO 'fold process. - First the

rac'i·kts' \rifthin'the.,:'\-Jhite communities and the' racist, po1.i,ti~ian's ,fought

very hard' t~ keep public housing out of white' communities'. ':The primary':;··",

,purpose of ',keepingpublichdUS.itig out\'/as to'maintain white. enclaves '"

within the city, and would allow these politiCians to remain'.;'" pUbi'ic, '

offices.

Publ ic 'housing as' it relates,' to segregation as a IrJholeis,' in fact,

tied to the stability' of the Democratic Party.,1f you had an integr~ted ' .

Chicago community~ the abil'ity to 'place 'Blacks',\Jhite-' ethn'ic~ and' Hf~pan'ics '.

into office Irwuld' be diffused·. By;. being able to' keep, the city segregated, ,
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~hey are also able tQsustain"p,olitical contr~l.and"~9wer throughout

the city•. .,,' :: ., .

Traditionally, pUbl~c housing can not charge high rents because the
" , \ '4'

federal and s:tat~-governments restrict what tl:te rents can be. L~hat. occurs. . . . ; , .

is that public housing is a two-fold money maker. One, it provides
. _.' . , ", " . .",'

patronage ~obs to the Oe~ocratic Party. People ~re working in public

housing not be<ta·use of their ability and skills but because of th~ Party
;

cards that<they ca~ry. Secondly, ..p~bl ic housing provides subsidy to ~he

private sector. I am .going to ,quote a bqardmember Of, CHA~

"Chicago Housing Authority receives $90 million a year•. " ". ,.' ". '.',

No one knows where it goes. Last year during the gre~t winter.,

that Chicago. had, Chicago Housing Authority bought large sno~

blowers. No one has seen them. Cl-IA buys large trucks to
~.. "

remove ,garbage; when they want ~o evict tenants, no one can

find the truck~.. This summer CHA bought thousands~f gallops

,of paint and no one can find the paint.".

And the point is verysimple--CHA through this administrat~:on's control

by the Demo~ratic Party buys $50:000 worth of paint, pays for it t~en some

one happens to pick up the paint, then the person"'{.ho happens to take it
, • 'I

vi s vis the .suppliet comes,. back and sell s the pai nt aga.i n to the CHA.•.

That is the illegal activity that occurs.

The legal but unethical activities is that through the relation

ship of th~ Chicago real estate interest and the DemocratiQ Party, the

party,provides sweetheart deals to the real estate industry. And what

that means is that Oti s El evators recei ves $50 a,n. :hour fqr, repai ri ng
• ',i"" i /' " J.

elevators where the industry's standard on an hourly basis is half that
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amount,pr; ..t.hey; .,pay O~js elevator.s for fixing el evator.s th~,t,.. C}ra not-,
• I: , ..J ~ ... " • ' •. • '. • .. , .. ,. . . •

repai.r.e~:I:.., ; Or the,situation wh~,r~ Cha·rHe Swi.bel, who is th~·lo.rmer head
'. ,"\' 0,_' :.: " I .'... ," . • '.

of the C.I-.IA,. qr.ri.,yed :.jn :Ch.i Cc\90,.25 .years ~go 'penni 1essand.;,npw is· .:one of: .
• '" " ••,:. .... . t, ..,' " . ',_, •

the wea~:~b~es,t:'Perso.,n.~:in the ,.,Ci.:tY.of Chicago •. :" :'.' .' . '."

Thus,.. in fact.,. t.he,Chi:e,ago Housi n9 Authori ty in the.Jll.ackG,ommonity,.::"".. ' ". ~. .,,~.. " .~' •. . .'

as a whole is an economic whore. Basically, the Black community is usech:.<:::.:"?

to gen~,y?a~,e;,,~I,Jp'E;:r;,prgf\i,t~,or.,:t~,funnel.dollars ~ha~ are f<'>f t~e :.benefj;t.

of the Bclack comml,lntty .and $1 ack peopl e ~'hohave pooy.; ~ous il!g,;c.~>tlqi ti.ons.,' '.; ~ .
••' '.~' .'.' ' '.;0 ..,. , • ' ''''':'' " ~.. ." _. .. •

out of the comroltn:it.t~s and. in.;t.Q tbe, p,ocket.s; of Del)1ocrati.c :AQ.,tronag.~~:wcwl<eJ~s .. :
• •• ".. : • '; ; • "'.1 '.;: ••• 4 .~. .; ':'. .' • ~: • • • ' ; •

and Chicago, t,E¥1l..,es.~a:te .indu,s.~rY~.~, , ..; ,::,'<,;,.,

~Overthe,·l1ext.lOyear,S"ca lot of the bonds·that the.C.HA.~h.Q.lds ",,;\,;:,
'." ; :. :' ' .' .', . " .' \. '. ~ -i" ._, .: • : ' • "

to pay off tf~e ,moJ,tgq.9.e~.,th-rough·the public )lousing a~thorH:i!~s: Will"be." \,)
.. ~ I _. ..... ..' • ,_. ': ,....' .' • •

paid. Much .of·.tne ~l,lp,lic hp~s.ing·is in very .~ttraqtive :areas,p·~r:'ticulCl-rq,;y.;" ;,,\
,.' -., '.' ." .. ' .. " '" . . ' '. . .

Cabrini Green, f.o.r e~ample,.alJd the projects:·ar.ound,·.the Il1inQi~<Il1s,ti;:tute., ::.
~ . ~ .' ' .. , '. ". .•...'. : . . ,'~ '. . " .~ .. " . , , . .. .

of Tec,h,ry,9] q,g.y:;. ;. :;'4~~~.re~e.~t1:Y . i:.n the sOl~th,·there. ,;w~re, a .nuflJQer, of Jwpj .e~ts

that were .app,roved by.;$tate....c~;ur-t. for the ci,t;y. to sell.t-pose,.prQjec.ts"tC?i "."'.'. ., .- . .... ... - , -~ .. . . ., . . . - ..

private developers at wh~.~~yer'J:>.rice they \'/anted.As a ~a,tter~Q;,f ,fa<;t:,·::' "i,'."

there \'!as ;ac.a~.ein ..Vi.rginia·, if I ·am not mistaken, where qui.t~isi}nply:. ... .' " "" . . ., .

universit.y beg~~ a pr:Qc~ss of..displacing the tenan~,s ary~ repla~t~9 ..

poor Blacks \'/ho had Qcc~pied this housing with .students.: ,This is. go~n9
• .' •••••1" ." - • •

be a !;,hole _D.e\<! type .of. displacement .,that .will. occur•
., ..:' . . .., .,; . . . ' :' . '" " . '" '.~. ...- ....

One of t.he ...Q~her ar~~~. that I had talked (ibout bri.efly is;di.s;:, \

investment. Quite si.~p'ly the; inc;ome that Bla~ksearn.and the 1·n,'fom.e. p~~~ei1ts.,

they receive frolTl,publiC, a,ssi:-stanceand.the li~e is funneled out of :. > ..... ., .. '..... .. ' . . " " ......

communities. In Chi.ca.~~,; .ba·l,l:ki~g and isur;'ance cqrntTlunities plaY,a :si9nificant

role in that. The dollars come out of the Black community and to go build
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other suburban aff'luent areas.' the major'developments which occOrr-ed in

suburbariareasiwereatth~'expenseof"communities' st.ich as Woodla1rJn, lawndale!)'

the near"Wes'tside t 'Kenwood, "and Oakland.,;~they simply'pulled the plug on

those communities and took the economic resources that wer~ within those

communities 'and placed' th~m'ilitoother';areasat the expense of Blacl('
. ..

residents.

In terms of home ~wnership~'Blacks do not own a lot of housing in

the CitY'bf Chlcago. Approximately"70% of"'Black ChiCagoan~ -are tenants

and the issliedf: home ownership is key because traditidncnly si'ack home

owners have maintained their community in much better'condition than

the ~Jh i te o\'Jners If/ho held the property. The city Hasp1ayed an his tori'

cal role in limiting Black home ownership. If you look at tliEfJ976

election when'Harold ~Jashingt(jn ran:against Bilandic, Harold 't~ashi'ngton

won overwhelmingly those communities::1rJhere Blacks \JJere predominatly'"

home owners. :He won by a large margin'. In tho~e areas where 'Blacks \~ere

tenants or were very poor, \'Jherethe Democratic Party caul d run roughs'hod

'r- ..

over them, Bilandic won. Homeowner-ship is a key factor. ;!

TraditionallY the city and major institutionssuch as the University

of Chicago, the Illinois Institute of! Technology, f·acnael Reese Hospital,

and the University of Illinois have played a major role in limiting Black

ownership.: We are talking about in this case in the 405 and 50s \-Jhere

you had a small number of Black middle class that had sufficient incomes

but they coul d not buy. The mechani Sm or method that \~as used '~Jas re~"

- -

strictive covenant. Very simply, if I was White and I decided to sen my .
~

home to a Black person-, there was a covenant Itiithinthe mortgage that

said by la\'tJ IcOlild n6t sell to a Black person. Restrictive covenants
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became widespread within Chic.a,90 ~Jhite communities. It vias not until the

1970's that the Supr.eme Court wiped out restrictivecovenant~:andallowed
, " . ". ~ . , . . ~ .

for B1ack~ to.par.ticipate in 'holi1~ o\·Jn.ership by .getting mortgages within
,,'. " ' , . '::. . '. . .. ,.'

the priva~e market ',as well_ as p,urchasing homes from previousl.'Jhi te O\'iners •
.' ',' "'. .', .

Up until that time when Blacks did buy, they had to buy ItJithin that time

frame. ~Jha.t. ,a contrac.t me.~nt was that jf you missed a payment, you l~st
, ' , '.' • ; • '. '. • ,o' • '. • ~ " ' ,

your home. Aridt.hat was best illustrated by thebatt1e~ tha1,B1ack hpmeowners
, . . , . . ~ ,

fought through ,the Contract Buyers te~gue that owned, h.q~es'.p(ir~icul arly

in thoseareas ~djacent to the Dan Ryan between the area of 95th and
" ." , "., ~, ~ r : • ;

79th Streets. There were a number of single family bunga10lf/s ,built on that~

A Black pair who bought in the 1960s bought under a re~trictive contract

even though the city, under pressure from f~1artin luther King and black·
" ". ,... ;! .',' ' " '\." ,e:' '.

struggles for open. housing and eliminating r~strictiv~ contracts, did put

laws on the books, but they were not followed. The real estate industry
• ',:'" I

follm'1ed their typical pattern so that B1a.ck.s could only buy that way. ,.'"
, ," ' , , ., . " " '.,' .' ,''', ~. : i' i" . ' ".

In the sixties and seventies" when the la\'/s had changed, Bla.~,k~t.ried
. - \': ." 'v. .

to convert thpse contracts into mortgages and they could not. !v'lany people... ; , . .... : : '."

lost their homes. 'There \'Jas a situation \l'Jhenyou l~st your job if you

missed one payment, you were out. When you ,had a mortgage"there W(iS

a redemption which allO\'1ed you some time to negotiate something' with the

holder of the mortgage and gave you a period to cat.ch.up. Under the

contract, if you missed a payment, you could lose your home within 10 to

30 days.

Tenant rights~ As I said, the majority of Blacks, in this city are

tenants and tney are, in fact ,at the whim of th~. pr-edorni nate1y white,
; :: • . .: ' .• . , .;'.' . '.'. '~: .:.-i. '~:' "" ':, ' ~ '. ...'~

male controlled real estate industry. All of the problems we have talked
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about--seq,r~9a~ioh,detertoratedhousing, di~1~cemen~0,-a1J of these' factQrs ',;1
~ _"i';'

affect ttl-is.: :,Si.nce1.945,try,e;BJack:com~nity, partic;ularl:y;'~a larg~,., .... '.

popula:~ion. of t.~nant$.,.bave been' an urban .refuge~ class constantly in
. ". \. '''~ "

" '.,.

motion. This creates'Jnstability in tile ,schools;> . South .Shorels Parkside:!

Schoo1 had;~a~o per~¢nt; .tu;~ovet of sttide'n~s).on'a;~~r{Y baS:ls. . Tenants; "i,

wou] d movei~ard in -six.., !!lonths th'ey were igq.l1~. ,. ,
• " ,~'":'""~..;,. I (1 • .' .'. _. ... '

T'radi:ti!()~a l\ly BJ;ackchurches i h Chi cago"",ere cq'n'ce~trateq b~cau.se
, .

of se9reg~tion; aroJi'ld th~ proj~,ct.$. 'When the alack ghetto expanded,and .

cer~aj.n neighbQrhi<idswere b1o~n out, churches could n<?t"keep.up with,
~

thei'r parishoners' because ten.alitswere donstantlYQn..~he,m.ove. .Thi s·::was·
" .' ' ,.

not beca,use. people enjoy~d ..movi ng f)~t becau~e they were, 'f;o'rced to.. . .' ," }~.<',
~ ..,

ParticuJ arcommuniti.~s \"1ere' affected by,this': KenllJOod-Oak1and'" blown
, \ ." ~l ' ..

.' :

out. W()09J:9WP, blG.WQ. out., P~~ts ()f Englewood and Hest Eng1evwod, ',':.

'blown out. ' Southt~wnd~Je": G~rf.i,el9, .WestGarf~e1d, blown out. Part~ of
. ',.., ,

the i;ear NorthSjqe" blowni,o,l,It~ Uptowri ~ blQwn ,o,ut. Theseare\s-pec,~',fi c

communiti e~ "that represent theihul k of those areas' that have, suffe'red ,," " '
, '.' • ~, " .-. >..,:. '.; '. " ' .... ' ' • , • • ~' " , •

the largest.pe~teJJtage,of"hQusing loss~ ,One, es~ima~e in ~h,~'Chtc~go Rehab,
" : ';' .'. '.. ,',

Nebmrk is ,that .79~ooo un~its have, been destroyed thts way. ~,y .esti'.n:'ate '.'

is that .itiS' ,tlos,~y;\ to 125,000 units.
, 'i.

.,:;.:,

The la~t ',sslie'is affordability., .,Agafrt., the majority of Blac.~ "
, • l.

people are wdtk:j'n~ peop;le. 'Incomes t~nd to be ·$0 percent"of the P1edjafi~

income of\~hi':t'e people. This meanstha't the income is approximatelY'

$10,000' or $11 ,000. t~ith an income of $10,000, rent over $f50,is a.
1'-' •

hardship.\iJeknowtha'j: rents in many commuliitiesare well· above that.. ' . .

In South ShO're, ·ior example, a., one: bedroom ;s.'$355. J$175:o~~r the rent "~
, . ,', '., ,. , ""

that Black pe'op'le should actua'11y pay based on income. Affordabi-lity

becomes a key issue.
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Now,'\'1hat CaR a rilaYoY<do? The'j:may6r cOlltrols'some~ key'areas'.'·"

The plan'ning commissl0n cah'set patterns or the type of housing ,that

can be 'bJf1tand dictate"now much in a 'given 'quarter ,square a'tea~ The

Zoning and' Development Committee~ which is controlled by Eddie Vrodolya-k,

can approve or nOt 'approve development at well as establish the zoning~

The issue of zonin'gandplanning i's'very"important'because they, in fact,

dictate th~'physicaltypeof':structuresyoulcail bUild.;,;~'single"family, ,:

home, two flat, four flat, 'multi-fami1y~ or 'high rise'. 'The ·bepartment

of Planning' implementtrthe programs of the Plamling Commission and the

Zoning Commission. :' The Department of Hous'ing, 'wtlichi:s' a ne\'1 department';

\lIas created by r'layor Byrne and continues the,process'of:exploitation

and contrtiTS the" majority 'of housing fliilds whiCh are·;suppose-dlY funneled

into the neighDorhoods~ , . . ',: ' "

Host r~cehtly' tne 'Chicago Department of'Hbusing'has been subsidizing

upper income Whites who" are taking 'portions:'of :community: development

block grants and wrlting'do\'~n the cost' of' boridin~ 'ls:sues:that the City

puts out~'Most recently 'there was'asmall:note in-tb,e~SunTimes that'

said they"had'pledgedtheir'numbers and again the maYo·r;~lOd her,n'ormal

ploy had;said that they'wereg01ng ,to' do a $92'issue 'whi'ch"could',have built ."

approximately 2',000 or l~500·'homes. They cou'ld only do 50()"homesunder ' "

the new issue of approximately $25,OOO~O'OO'•. , , .. " .,.. , .' .

Income or{the; top end i5$50,000. Now ke'ep. i-tfmind that\'1orking,

class Blacks in Chicago' have 'incomes of an 'average 'of'lO,OOO '.., 12,000 dollars.

The majority of the pe'ople \,Jho',"are"in fact taking in the be'nefitsof thiS'

program have i ncomestwo and' th~eetimes '"greater than- that'. So th'(f "

Department of Housin~:i-i a key"eleme,~t to prqyidi.nghous,i\19 to thOs'e who, ":,,

.'"', .,/.".
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in faqt, ne~c!,th~m;","Tij:e,J;:,ccmomjcgev,~):~Pment Canlmi s,s,i ant thrQugh:the

EOC' S primary ~'.~ rea; Qf,cpncern is :i,:ndl:fs~tt;.jaJ~:deyelopment' ~tl~, jJ~~S,< ,us I,Iq11Y
, " '. '. i',·' .) .

•..• j ::'. ~ • ~ •

makes recQlllmenqatJQn~ Prllin~~~trj~.l ,Q~ve;l QP~~n1:, by, bonds,•.. ,::Mhtl ~ l.n(h.~~trit!~l

Development. BQnqs ,w~r~ c!eveJQP~d:;:tn.th~·$,Ql.rth to ,attract bU.~i nessJ)~nd

developments ,tl1eYhav:e 'jRrjm~nily, b.~en us.eq,~s;:,~way: to.$u~s.idize the.

privat~sector.,~~~pin mind when., Reaga!1,came· in and~eyeived,sigtlificant

support by Chicago,.,wealthy, the whole .thi.n,9 wa~,I,lwe:"w,an~;.to ,get peopl;eoff ".J.. ;:.. ......' ,',' .. ,

of the governmEfn.t'Qoleu'.,L~~are ti r~~ 9~lpecml~,::t~k:in9 ;;~gO,vernJ11ent,mqneY

and not \oJor~i ngfWell;jn fact, t~e; IJ;l9u~1:rt~1· Dev..e] opmen;~ ·P.rogr9m has

been t~~ ,public, dole;; in 1f!~ichth~Am.~~i~,a:n·,.p,e()ph~,lstax !)loney Js ~pent

subsi di zing ,1 0\'1 i nter~s t <mortgijlges •

That. i;;basi q~llYhowi~n:JOB wor~s;. The ~ity· can :,i,ssue m9r.t9a,ge~

I'.''''. '\ ~

and can raise capital from the private market. Private individuals who
''-: ~

are in,the h;'gh :ta,x,bracket·,get,;a,t,a>kwriteof;f. That tax:writeoff. in,
.-' • , ..... ". ',." "'.""'" .'. I, .•"'" .•••.,. ,,' ..' .- ";.' .-' .;. ,.,. ,.;.... , ".. •...•.. • ..,

fact reduces, the,ir;ncome •. ,It,reduces,the, amo.unt of."tax~sthat the, upp~r.~",.
• ' , .-'~ '. ". ,.'. '. .. ','." j '.. . . ..- ", ". ., . . -iI, .' i· , • '.;' " . -- ", '.' "....' "'~"

income persgn pays:b~t ~t; jn~rE!(lses the. ,ant9unt of taxes.· ~hat ;are; pai<k,:" :

by the POOl)', and\,!orkipgc,la~s.,pe()pJ~. (I~~t,i~ one dimension as i~ ~ff~~ts..; .. .- .~ --.;. ..... :. ';~' -.'. .'

the person, Wh9buy~ ~11~ wn();g.i~~~ th~,capgal that they bave~r~·:r~ceives,

the taxshelter.~ ,Toe, sec;ondthjng,that QCC;,~:s, is that thE!!?ank\'Jh() OPlds';

the mortgiiges does not ha",e,):qpaY taxes ~>n pr;ofi ts that they ,make of}

lOBs. So the banks have a sweetheart. deal:also ..

Lastly, but,;not l~ast,'ar~ ;th()se people, who are r~c:ipie,nts of,· the

mprt9\1ges they' sell~ ir~()st rec;eptl;y"and':thi..s" i s,a perfect example, tN~r~

is a restaurant that iso\,'Jne,~ by,a )O,ye,~r~,()ld Black male, in ~;yde P,ark~

He is now putting his:'rsecqnd restaurant "i,n thli!::Printers,Row (lreain,t~e,

South ,Loopar€!.a. 'He Js:;usinglDBs. Tb,e b()nd,s are ,supposed tqbe,used

to create jobs in depressed areas. If you compare the community of
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Englewood and,W~~~ Englewood to the South Loop, it is obvious which is. '. -,', .'

depressed., ~ t~~elJ ,-you 1ookat the issu~ of jobs '~nd thtr number of jobs
, , • ", ~ : • : : ~ , I'· • ,.',

that are cre~tedt, you w,ill find that those jobs that will be created by
. , . " ~... '... . ~.. : ";: ~. . ~. \ '. '

this restaurant ,that i~usingIndustri,al Develop'~ent,BondS, are going to
: /~. '\ " , ';, ," • ,,- : ". ; :: -,!' .': ' -, .:

be low \'1age jobs. The impact on creating jobs ,and income for Blacks 'i,s
. . '". '.' .:.' l/' .::: . ~. " . '. .'

negligable., Some major beneficiares of Industria.l Development Bonds.':; .' ~,;.' . \. ." ~ ." " . ,.' ':,." ; .. \

.>

are j"1cDonalds, Popeye's Chicken, ,Burger King--all of them are recipients
.',' ! .'. ':. . ~ . '. '. . . . , '

of IPBs~: .

,LastlY',there ~r~ two other key 9,overnmental agencies ,that the irn~y:~r

controls. One is the Human Relations Commission. A.s I said" the city is

significantly segreg~ted ~nd disctimination and racism are major factors.
• ' • • • • I • • • • ' • .' ,

The jqb Of HumClOcRelatiQns, is to playa major rol,e in creating an amicable

relation~hip b~tween ~h~races. It becomes a mechanism to dampen the
", . . , .

concerns and issues,raised within the Black community •
• ' ,".' t • • .:"," • ",

Another major community board that -the,mayorcon~rols is the Chicago

HouSc;,ng AuthQrity •. Now,let us consider inner aovernment relations--what
• .' ,"'" _. • • 1 • • • • " .. - :,' •

are those factors within the state and local Government that can set some
.,.' . . ,-

, .'

paramet~rs and dimensions, in whicn our next mayor will have to operate?
- : ' , . ..

There are 3 level s of pol iCY'l'~fec:ieral, state a~d l!'caL The weakest, .

part is the local. Chicago j in fact, is surrounded by many smaller

municipalities. And now, tile ,discussion is in terms of IImetro~1 issues.

The Feder~l government provides funds, through the city ~nd dictates how

to spend those-funds. ,I ment;(;med community d~~elopment bloc grants,

and I think the city has been averaging, with the Reagan cut backs j about
.. , . ' . ,'::

$90,000,000 a year in development. Half of that has been going to support
. . ~ . .. .

patronage worker,s. Another 20 - 2,5 percent has been goi ng, into the down

town are~s or those revital ization areas that are, II gentrifying ll Black
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• ~ ,:.' ."',.,': ,:,~.t;'~::..~, i; '/; ,,(.'.~'I~, t,·).~: ..~~:. ,,'~":. -'~" !>· .. i,,"~.- •...'<.~ -:,.;·Fi...., . • ~. ,

commun1t1es. And some crumbs have been gOlng to the ne1ghborhoods.
~:-" ~',', .' '," '~'~"r. ;, :J:\"~, t· ..· :,: ~;,. ,'..:... ,O\~'" ':.: , ~. ".,",:..••

At "thestat~'l~vel, "you 'lhavea 'number of'~things~ The ]l'linois
• ;/:,,: 1,~ ,_~ ;.'t'" ;;',~ ~·"i :;' ,'" ~;:'" .• " ,'. l:' / l f.:'; 1 " ~~:., i ,: ,I ,: ",~ ~ ;.,,'. .. •

Hous1ngDeve1opmentAutnor1ty 15 a state agency that was chartered and
.l', ,', ",t;~'~' ': ,"" ",:::,.", '"''':, l,,', "" .. ' ~""":; ~:' : "",.i' .. :~, ,.,~~ ~'~".',\ ->",." ',"i," ,: '.'.j

created "to 'lprovide Tow 'ancrrn6derat(f"hous:, n'9 ";for 1ow": income ,; fami 1ies ~. , '
,;. ,J",: .• , ~''', ": ~ f ,::i '-.;" ,; ';"'; I,,}';.. .It . ~,'~ : ""~' . J~\ ",,!<~. (:',.:.: ...•,.;

The majOrit'y""of'thls hcfusing has 'corTiet'hrough IliA. It has been 'outsi"d~

,':: " _i~. r",";:"",: ~',~'~, '. ,."'.:",,,,', "', ""', '~'f}' ,<.1.".", ,;'" :.~

of the Black' community; 'hi those cases vJhere it hast, been 'io' the Black" '
, " ",", 'i "~ ~' ~ I. t, ' -. ,. ..' '. : :; " I r, " , ." r- , •• , '1

community, 'i't' has played a major role in'dfsplacii'lg Blacks 'out of the

community. It is estimated that 90% of the residents in that area will"b~"'"

disp1~ced arid '~i 11 ':n~ot '\b~' retur~kdba~k t6'dclcent anid af:fo~da'i)l e hous','',ig
• ~ , . ,.t.,' . ;."! (,' ,1, j ,

that these funds will be used 'for;
',-', 'tt. • : .~ :,. ',. j .. "

In most cases, at the local level t the city has a new'weapo'n'

that i 'tal ked about that i~ reallyimpo~tallt;f6~hou~i'ng and thai is thit

they can 9~~'e~ate' capital anct"1:h~Y can do":tftat as"~ffed~ivl:~s 'bonding ''',;:
... ., .

issues. There are variouroth~r 'prbg';ariis'" that ·c~~ ha~~ ;m~j6fJi'mpatt. ";'" ',: ..i

",:" La'stlY ~ what "~tio~f'a theo'ry fo~' change~ Th~' Chicago R~hab"N~t~Jbrk

(CRN) nas pr~'duced a very 'g'ood' st~tement":'on :Oevelopment ~Ji-tho'ut Dis'plac~m~~i:iii

If you want a detail'ed ~tia1Y'sis of tne lb~ i~co~~ housing'!proth~'i~ ,.~; .......:'

Chicago, {t'is one of the ~~~t. ~e'ha~e'ind~cated ihatth~re'is a!n~~d '

for at lea~(ldO;OdO"unitg 'ot decent"~nd ~ffordabi'e' housing•. This is .~'

a suggestiorib~ how ,to"dcYthat. 'That ~Jould b~ the following br6P~sal.

(T}:'rflat' a"coalition'~f community 'd£~veiopine~t ~roups 'and th~:' d

Black c06pe~ative net~ork"b~ f~rme(hrli't~ih th~ Black\'tbm~unity: 'This

network should, in f~ct, 'be 'ind~pendent a~d started 'by': the'CR'N~ the ..

HOUSi~9 Agenda'and ~11 thbse prbgressive forc~s fighti"ng"for' eq'uitabl~'

, and afford~blehousing in Bl~ck' and': poor communitie~~'" , '

.: (2) 'that the' ~layor ~l i ch~ cag6";"t'6in~it to p1a'~fng$lOO;60d $:OBO in

the next te'~ years i nio' a; f~nd' fo~ ;iile?Chi~agg [s'i ~tk-'Co'opera ..tl've 'Network
" (-
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and in fact, providing $100,000,000 that wOlJld be specificaly and expl c,itly, .,.' ' .,.. '" "..'. . -"" .~ . ~ .

in B1pck and poor communities. This $lOO,OOOtOOO would be used primarjly to. . '; ~ ' " ,.; ': ". " ' " . , ....

pr~duce new hous ing, rehab abandoneq housing" eliJl1i nate deter,iorated units
, • ~' ' ,. "r ..;,; '.. J ; :

and create ~ver th~~ ~? year perior 100,000 - 150~OOO ~nits. It would

also be structured to continue in the next 10 years to produceanotner '
~ . ,.' ". . '" .' '. . " ' " .. -' . " .

300,000 units.. It woul d create 60,000 jobs and wou1 d generate .an additional
, ""', .' ..; J

$20 mi lion a year in property taxes that the ci ty so desperately needs..
... ' , '_, '1,',·.,..' , ',': " ..'

to maint~in operating in the black,. ,Again, it should be independent and.
,,' '. ~ ~ ':' : ".''. ' '. '..' ..

administered in Chici;lgoby the CRNprimari 1y becaus? the Net\.'Jork, h-i storji,~

cally has played the role of bringing the various housing groups~-who, are. '. ", '" " : ,...,

concerned, about Blacks and poor housing conditions--tog~ther. ~astly,
, , . ',' .

the housing, should be cooperative.ly mmed. One. of the concerns that I
i'" .. • ....

had is :that in the society, that we"live in to, indi,yidual.ly OW11 a home you
~ ." , . .". . ,

have to ,deal \l'Ji ththeenvi ronment and the eCQnomi c envi ro.nmentqoes not

make sense. You see that in those communit~es in the la.st ,1D,years when

Black in~ome increased, Blacks. bou,ght a home tradi,tionally und~r ~HA and they

lost their, jobs an,d the FHA. defa,ult rates go up. If the housing \'Jas held.
. . " , ' , . .' . -, . '.:' ",: ., .,'.' ' ~,

cooperatively, it wO,uld provide an urnbr,ella, an economic umbr.e11a wQuld
! ~ , . • • '; '.'.' . " . . ' ; " , •• :{ '. ',. , . ::.', ( : . ":' ; t ' ~

community based ownership; it would provide community based government.

I would suggest that those coops would be help individually on a building

by building basis of within various neighborhoods and would also allow

for democratic process.

There has been a lot of discussion of Blacks in this conference

on electoral politics. I think cooperative housing provides a very good
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way of providing a democratic process at a much more local level of which
• ~~ .,~. ,", '. ,. ,'"_.,', ~ ',4 ~ ,~;' ".... • ",' :<",', , ,: ''';~" ,'~: ~", ,t-l , .... :::~. ~'.

Blacks 'c'an, in fact, 'control at the'level that 'they are at. ,You do 'not ,;

neefd 'a'nY"Plt'o~ to 'properlY'make d~cf~ions :!f'or yo'lir~'s'~"f at the lotallev~l; iU

\'Jith' the properresourc~kthat could"be provided thro'~gt'l the 1b~al 'neignbdf=

hood groJps"wh6 are"~'ighting for decent hous)fng. "rtal so waul d' do something

which I' th'lhk waul dbe' verY 'iMpo~t'ant'-and't'hat' is that neighborhood"
" ·t ,~ , ,;..> " ',,' , ' ' . ': " "_.,- "'" _~ t·, ~ ".__. " , , ,_ " ,"

groups, most of which are 'part of the Network, are stepchildren arid
.. , ," ,,:...',,.~, .. ;:,- . .... ". '.' . .~. /' . '.' .'

,bastards. &Jhat r mean by that 1's though' theY' play the significant role

and have produc'ed more hou'~ing than t'he' pub1 ic hoasing atitho~ity,,;'~which
It '. ", ,"

has mul t1'''rni1 lion doliar' programs-":they are t'hbt recogniied'a~' playing a

sign1fi'cant role ih" solving problems 'ira the city. ' '

l\Jant toertd 'on a ie~y int~rest'irig remark'~' 'Thi~:: remark' was made

back in 'the late1950s by a \Jhi'te owner" tal king about the impact of

segregati6fi:'arad idisirtvestme~t'. ,iAnyj)"ody who is' i~el"" established in t'his
, . ,

~. p " ~ " . ," '- .', :,' . • : -.' .••.• -.(0.... ", ','. - :.' "-' . . ~. _ "-.

business,II-..;;nleariihg owning real estate'" in the ghe'ttci-';"'in Chicago'do'es

not eatl1"$lOo,:ObO'ia:\§~ar, he~'i's 10c'0!" ; " " "', ..

. ;': t wan't ''i(j''end "on\Hla:t~ "The' ~hite corporate)\~truttur'e 'i's not loco;
"" --': ~•••. :.';'.' ,"••. ,'~ \" ,.. '" . ,'. ~,.>' <. ".. '." ",:-~ (,,'.'. .:'

they"are' tak'ing 'tons' of"moraey'out 'of the 81 ack community through rent,

and throa~h' non':;;paYtnelit' 6f'pr-operty tax~ through default on uti1it.Y'bil1s~

and the like:>"'A~'d' th~:·~la'ck·t6~unit./is receiving ndth1ng but deteriora:t~d

" ~

• • • • •~ ~ .' .1 ,. ••

. . :: ~,'

",' .,t·

:'': • ~ .'.. ". ~l '

. ;; .,~. . (

. ,

."-
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-_._---------------~~-------------~~---- -_.,----_...-_~ _.._...-_._---~-_._ .._-------.

JANES PAYNE, Chai"r

K~n~/Ood Oakland Community Organization '.,."' .. ~ '.. ..... .

(OPENING STATEMENT NOT TAPED. TRANSCRIPTS TO FOLLOW.)

The' accomp'a'ningchart shows the reduction in housing unitsl::in

several':cOininunities:' 1',,:. Chicago. The chart shows'~ the great loss of housing "..'

in relation to the' percentage df the popu1 ation i'ncr-ease'. 'tve, thus,

establish' a bas;'s for'arnlysis' of the'ptoblem vlithin the context of 'this'

discussion. The~questi6n, then is, what becomes the role' of the n'ext: '

mayor of Chicago? I ~~ould say at this"polnt 1';have all of the statistics' .; ....
. . ,

for the chart and 1 want to make the chart in an attractive 'manne~' 'rather

than just nufnbers. 1 want to submi't this at a rater dat~{so that it can

be published•. "I want to revise it "I'nto a moj,6graphso it can have: more
.: ..'.~;.

meaning. ,',

Saving Existing Housing. First, the mayor must be truly a visionary' .

and very concerted in every single effort thaf'must be made to sav~ ~nd' ".

salva:gG the present houshlg stock. Thfs means effective 'and efficient

housing code enforce~entand thorough~," more 'compl ete investigation into

arson cases•. 'City ordinances should be pass~d that wouldallolfJ easy

identification of the owners of all properties 'for lnvestiga'tive purposes

in arson caSes.

,.~ ,"Sl;;condly, the; ·lm,J.·,intGrest r,:ite 110me improvement program continw?s
......'.

to be a soad and wo~ttMhilc one and should b~ 8xte~ded to all of the poorer

and dilapitated'communities to the fullest ex-tent poss::ible.

Thlrdly, it has been suggested that"O'ur building codes are verY:ln~ch .'

outdated, and prevent the usage of some d{ (the 'more modern bui 1di ng materi a15.

It has been the resistance from the labor unions that has prevented any
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changes in the building codes. There should b~an evaluation in this area

of bui 1di ng codes and ,'arty .necessary' chanties· made :to bring the code into

the 1980s and 1990s.

Fourth, it would not be legal to prevent condominium conversions.
,

However, there'.,cou1d be requirements that uR.,tooneyear·l.s· time must .
• c. " _. " ,.

elapse.. before a conversion. takes place, if the .tenant~ that:'l;iv~d.,in,those. -; :' '-. . ..'

particular buildings objected:. Their. :objection wouJ~ be .. given; im a hear'iog

that \'Joul d b~ mandated by law~and" they woul d; have·, ~, chance, to ClPpear;,..

at thi s hearing and voic~ their,.. op,inion. And U: .t.hey stnmglyr'~sis.ted it,:

there. should be a one, year period before a building could beconv~rted' .
" '; , "", .. "

into a conqominium.",
", '. "'~, .

Opening communities •. , There ,should be stiff penalties and fines

imposed onany,one ~no. pr~vents any person, .from mpving ~nywh~r:eth~y

choose provided that they have the means. This means that there should be:

absolutely no racial discrimination or racial screening. I think. - ". . . '.

that is a,S explicit as I,can put it., . .' '
'.

r~e\'Jh~usi;ng. Given ,the current, politic~lqlimate t.here seems little

likelih~.odof ~nY ,new pu~lic housing sp.onsored by H~D. Therefore, we mus·t
~' .. '. ' .. '.'

look from within to ini~i~te soluti.ons to the· problems. It has 'been a , '\'.:

long e~tat>lished and pr:qyen fact tha,t,>housing.is gQ;ng to leadus,;'out of'
." . .

this recession. Given the number of bankruptcies, foreclosures, savings

and loan company failures, etc." If/e are on the verge, of a depression--if

not al ready. inane.,

To look briefly at the other side of the picture, not plljndustr;es,.. '.

are in a recession at th.; s time. The computer inqustry, mi~ro-p.rocessing,
" f • . _. 'I," ~ . , . .,' . ,"

robotics,; and option marke:ts are enjoying a great 9.r.m'lth period. To

'·'(.>1:1','
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place the economy fn proper perspect;'ve, industries are in a' period of': .

recession while others are enjoying boom times. THis is a"nominal;

cyclical' phenomena that r~curs' on'a predictable p~tt~r:n. And thiS::

happens all the time, \'!tiether you are having:gooc(times or ba<:t,iyou 'are

going to have certain industrie's doing badl.Y'and certain others that are
going to bedoi'ng very:wel1. It is .~ pattern \~Je should look at imd '~tudy s'o

~. . ~ .
that we are able to anticipate it and make the necessary adjustments.

Under: the present circumstahces it 'will be very difficult ·to

develop a totally acceptable and ~ttractivE(program and economic

plan for building houses. One of the primary cavses:of housing shortages'

is the failure of nat;-onal 'and local government to anticipate the need.

For instance, 'if people migrate to a s'tate or regi ori "6ecause 'jobs a're :::," ,:
" ..

abundant or perh~ps it is b~cause'public welfare benefits are better g

or even because better schools and educational oppot't'unities are there~'"

an astute administration would observe these trends ana anticipate

the need and take steps to 'meet thfs ·'ne·ecl. The problem is multi-'faceted,

yet'the gove:rnment ha~ the resp6nsibi;ity to fashion the solutions and'

the three enthies of goverriment (local, ,state, nation'al'), business,

and 1abor are':requi red to' 'Ii/ark closely' 'to'g~ther i'Yl drder to: rna ke accept-':

able process. : The ideal situati6'n or approach is one wherein a task'··\·· ..

force is appointed fro~ all of these entities with 'a specific time table"
: ~':'

to \vorkout details of the'solutiOn. I't'hink'that I can give credit'

to the Task Force that"'the Pres i dent has put together in order to sol ve

the sot'lal security pr6blem is a task force\thich could work tog~ther ~jith

out any interference from him. On tltlO or three occasions they wanted to

go back to ask hi'm "wli~t are w~ su~p'posed to:do?", he w6uld'not give
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them any, inp;!Jt an~ the. end r~sult, I ~hink.~ ~.~ a fa.irly· good solution '. '."

to the social. seGlJrity problem.

As we,know,~any millions of dollars in COBG .(that is,Cornmunity

Development Block Grant money) have been shifted to other, uses. The
. . ' '. :. " ~

previous speake\ .talked about t~at. ?ome $26 million had been shifpe~ to

Pay for leases and added some extra gaiJding,for some of Byrne's properties.

She al so shifted money to pay for some of the teacher's sal,aries. The

closest figure I can,come up to is. something like ,$97 million that she

abused in community block grant money that should have been going to.... ,

improve rehabilitiate and restore. the community.

Another cause of the shortage is the.> efforts of some realtors ;',

to keep the supplYQf housing down in order. to get higher prices. Th~y
..' . . . ,~. '.

also try to keep the available $upply of housing completely.,occupied.-
. I '.'-.'. ' •

That is the supply.anq deman~,factor.
l:", .~ .. ~

I am, going to recommel?:~ b/o programs .tNlt.. should be i,nitiated by

the mayor for housinQ development. The firs;t program can be:.considered

creative financing, and would Qe established in the follow;ng,.manner. The
, .' ." .. ,"/

mayor would enlist all of the corporati,ons. in Chicago. to develop and
'. . ., . ',' ': .

depos ita percent of the i r net i ncome--earn i ngs-- into. a tax exempt, 110n=
, .' ~ . • . . • .. I' "

refundable revolving type fund.. This fund would be calculated in qrder
. : . ~..

Simulataneous with this effort, he. could,be organiz,ing insurance ".,':
; " ';'." •.. ', .j

companies, union trust funds, development companies, along with any
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foundations that are incl ined to\'/ards real estate development to "pull. ,' .
. " ';' " /'.'.:". ".: ' ~. ' . . . ; . . .. ' .

their resources together in conjunction.wi~rindigenous organizations
. ..,' ~; .' :.. .

to imp1emeni~~d develop any plans that they cal) for the redevelopment of
,."',:" • ,', • l " ••

their communities. The components of this progrqm c()uld work in severa), \'
, ' ,.' . . '~,.', ,.,' :.,' .,' , . ,

ways. Just as the Chicago Rehab Net\rJOrk is the main forerunner putting:..

programs together, it could be a corporation ~ompo$ed of the variQus
, ; $~L.

community organizations.
':'." ,!",,, ',.' . ~ ,

It should be controlled outside of City Hall. These programs;.
';. .. .' ~' ,-. .

are not going to be run and contro11eq by the city. The .c i ty is go i09: to .. ··
. ., ~

see that the money is brought forward ~o do the programs a~d~he rehabil i1;ation

and is going to be adm"jnistered and run by the community themselves~ .A

practical example of this would be similar to what is known as the hqusing

developing authorities where they have put up money in the bank and they
.') .

say to the banks that th~y want you to loan ~his:money for rehab and

new construction in your communities. They made this money available,.,
. ~ " ~..' ,

to the banks at a very low interest rate--perhaps four or five percent~~
"", ;, .;. :.' ,.,,'(

and the banks in turn give out their money at a l1ttJe higher rate.

It is a good way to get money in that they can use or pool for the
:', . , .'

rebuilding of the community. The heaviest emphasis on this program
, .-:.' ',' . ' ,'",

should be the involvement9f the financial institutions and the community

based organizations. It means that the cO~lmunity should .have absol.ute
", . ' " '.' ;

veto on any program that is going to be used in that community.

The second program would be heavily financed by the city

administration and would be in municipal revenue bonds management.

Operation of the program would be shared with the local community

organizations. Maximum input from the community is an absolute must
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the solution is going to come as the result of 'the local ihiiiati've of a

progressive looking man and' his constituents •. The present 'mayor said' .

that she did not bel ieve in confrontation pol Hies. Howev~r, just the'

opposite has proven to be the fact.

A cooperative and open mayor will' achieve much, much more. There "

is a \'Jealth of re'sourtes \f/lthin out- city ~Jhich m'ust be marshalled to

implement a successful housing program. 'There are three manufactured

housing"coinpanies, there"are'major' insurance companies, real estate 

developers here that could rapidly help'put together the1 finite details'

of these programs. There are also major educational institutes such

as lIT, the University of Illinois Circ1e Campus, Northwestern University-

institutions whiCh-have architectural and' engl~eering sChool's that could be

utilized to support the development of this program~

...
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JULIALYNNE'WAlKER
Peoples -College ,,'; .

I want to' share with yioua \'Jork in progress that gives an analysis

of the Cabrini-Green community area and the question of public housing.

This is work 'in progress that came out ~f a particular circumstance that

\Adll allml/us, very briefly, to pull together many of the things that have

been' brought up by -o;~r previ ous speakers. By looki ng at a pat·ti.cul ar
:""

community, we can look at the impact of problems caused by housing on the

communi ty, the soda1 prahl ems, hOt'" amayor can address those problems .

and how a solution has to be rooted in the community where those problems

exist.

This analysis wak initiated when Mayor Byrne announced that she
. .

was going to move to the Cabrini-Green area. She did it because she
.,

sought to fihd a consensus w~i~~ she had been unable to achieve since she

had been elected to office. She was elected to office from a very

spontaneous reaction by people throughout the city, and especially by

the black community. Because they were the ones~ that suffered the most
- . .

'. . ':.. ,

during that; winter, and the previous mayor had neglected social services~
,'-

transporation, etc. And in response, Mayor Byrne was put into office.

But she did not have a base.
" .

She did not have a base within the

Democratic Party. She did not have a base within the community. And one

way she sought to build that base was by exploiting the people of Cabrini

Green when she announced that she was going to move into Cabrini. Her
'. :.j' '.~ .

professed aim--what she said what she was going to do--was dramatize

the lead that the city was taking in the struggle against gang violence
, .. ;. ':.

and terror. Of course, \Ale agre~d that e~eryone "Jho actu~lly does that is
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to be commended. However, she ',did not ~~. t,ha~i., What she did instead

\r/as to bring the military-like poli·'de inVasi.on down on the community and

the residents of the housing project were subordina~ed to marsh~ll law•
......_" ", ~~.. ~.: ;:, "', ,-I ", "'.--';'. '-.. •• ~

And it is this that we want to talk about.
,~'t :..;: f.

Let us share with you some thoughts about.., :.. ;-

.' the Cabrini Green.
. .

" .
housing project which is located on the Near North side is in an area that

, .

geographically has been occupied by different classes living within diff~rent
, ~;. ~ . \ .

neighborhoods. It has a very interesting relationship pec9use living. " " '\ . ' ...
I.: I ' , • .". ~.'. ~

there are both the rul ing class--those people wl101 ive .. on "the ~oJd
.' • . • • i .~

coast"-~?nd also the \rJorking cl?ss and the, u~~,mployedi. ':' The.r~;.is an area

around Cabrini \'Jhich is referred to as IIsl um areas. II The slum has..,
historically been multi-nation~l. I,t began as an Italian'c""neighborhood

," " .. -.

known as Little Sicily. Then gradually, after World War II, it became
_. " ,l' " "'; 0 .~- ,

. ..~. ~ :;. , .. '! • • : , .

housing for.,workers connected with the war ind~~try,~ : Incre~s~ngly, as

. blacks were allowed to enter those industries, because prior to that they,
:. . ~ .

were segregated, the housing changed composition and the are~, became "
.: ',I

black. , .
, ,

This first transformation occurred with the building of the first
., . [ ",.

public housing project known as Cabrini-Green. Cabrini was named for a '
"

Catholic nun who was known for her social work with the poor.
o ~ ;". I

After

that, some 20 years later, the high rises were added, named for a labor

leader, William Green. By adding a high rise to the small land area,
~ .' i .

, .
this increased the density tremendously.

On the other hand, the Gold Coast--where the bourgeois and the
~ . . . ,... t; .. 1"

ruling class lives--produced:a si~ilar high ri~e that was named after

Carl Sandburg. It was sort of an ironic twist because Carl Sandburg...

-2-
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But, inis one who- identified', wi th',,: the masses and the- {'Iorking peop-le~

fact, his name was taken as a symbol for' the ruling class. '

One of the interesting things about the 'area is that when it was

initially built as housing' for war workers:it' was good housing, it was

decent housing, it was housihg that replaced 'the slums that then existed

in the city of Chicago. This :was the;p~operty that was available to the,

Black community. It was comparable housing whlch existed in other

neighborhoods where other'workers lived. It 'was a symbol of status, as

well as being better housing. " ltJhile Cantini was primarily white, there had

always been families of other nationalities. Thus, there was an ethnic' '

flavor to, it, as \1ell as the rel'ationship between Blacks and ~Jhites.

With the decl i-ne in war related industry: and the subsequent post

war baby boom, there developed a surplus population. There was also a

rise in the generational welfa're' phenbiTIenon that effected the nature

of Cabrini. 'This and the subsequenfdevelopment of Green--that is,

adding the high rise--changed the nature of the housing from housing for

producers to housing' for consumers. That is,it\'Jas no longer a place

where \fJar \rJorkers lived but it became a dumping ground for pedple \>1ho no

longer were gainfully employed or' people who were employed but on the

basis of federal subsidies and played their major role in the economy

as consumers. The project is now housing surplus labor--that is, t~e

lmemployedand the under-employed ",ho are primarily Black and who subsist

on governmental transfers and petty criminal activity. There has also

been a general decline in the physical maintainance of the property,

something that a previous speaker:raised~
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The .. Ghic;~~o H~HJ~ing AuthcmJtyperiod,icCiJ,Jy a.nI}0!Jn<;:~s"S9"]~0grCilJd
;" . -,' . '.' - " .... ,."' ,

plan for cleaning up an<:LphysicallY rehabiJ itating the.property"but~h~·.
,".' : '.1 <, ~ '.- '.'-":: ~." ': ".' >I ,.~;; ,I ", ';:' ',':" " • .;> , ".:. , •. , .,' , , • ' ~" . . ' • ~

plan is never jmpleOlented. ,The only change thCit has9ccurr~c1 isth~
• j" ~.' -, , ,. I. ,,. J . -,: 'i"~ <.i '. • ' . i 'i·' "'•.,' '.', -J ", I,.' ,-. .".:, • ',';; ' • .; '" .- ' ,,-,., ',;' ~ >.' 'i

qualitativ~ d,ifference i.n theu~e of technologyand'lllanpo\'Jerfgr the
',' . 't·... ",i" (_ :,;' ', .. \.' "...-, ..; ',. ; .. '!-, :'__ ," {. "\ ','. ",. ,,-,'j ,"",':.J" ' . .'" .,:':C a ,. "';'~' "--, ""'. ",'"

police surveillance of those.who live there. Not only does this increase
• , ... ,,-.J I: c ... <):~ ,,~, ,.,"j (; ,::_,':' ".: " . ":': ,''''~; ,. J,_:,~_ to';-':') ,,) ~ ~ oj ':::".;I!

the number of those who areemploy~d as poljce agents, but it brings a
• : _,_,'; ~- ~', .. . . .', _, ,,'.) : 0,;', ".' '.,:' ': " " --.. ': " i .; ; 'J '. . , ":I .: • " ":".: '

spector of "1984" with big brother and TV. cameras being located thrqugh-
" • " ' 'J ,,,",,' '," c',' c " '. ;,' --' ~ ,. " .. :, ,) ':, ..' '. '", ". '

out the project for constant 24 hour surveillance of th~ area.
, ',i, ,~j . I,;'; '.,;; ....

Commercial .1 ife and communjty support s~ystems ,hav.e>al so. deterJorateci
" '.-' ,', \." i,,::l'- '. .. ". ':...... ,',' . ,', ,·,.-,1 ",,",J:,'-, .''-,. ': ", ,- ",",','."

which also contributes. to the s;ense of economic crisis in the area•.

Basically, peopl~feel their,l,ife 1s g01ng ,to hell. Commercial strips ,

consist primarily of stores whiclLCire boarded up. There area few that
" , ." \ ' .' . ,. " ~ :. -: ''; ',.' " ' " ;,

l~emain open, but of course, these sell primarily liquor, .milk and.. brea.9.
, . , • .,' " '" ',' I • ':,,;, ' "'-./ , ....", '..-" ,.

These are seldom run by Black people and they are certainly no;tin.t.he:
i.;.' .i .,." .. ' ,-'.: ,:: ...' " . ! .: -- ",,' 'Ii ' ..,.' . -,;' "" .,: ~ .•".:" ••

control of area residents. Scho()ls, churches and community centers have·
. ',', ".-... ; !' n':.'- ,.",';', '_ . .,' " " '. "e. ,I .,';'"

al so closed so that there is a gener,al feel ing of ,gloom a~d ciefeat. In

social terms, this .limi'ts leg,itimate social expression by \'Jhich a com~unity
, ;I ~ ~ .' ~ ", ")' ;', .. . '.. , , " '.." J ~' . . ,

can represent its interests.•.

As the level of employment and socia) services has declined,

criminal activity and gangs have increCl~ed. There is a"d.ialectical
, .• " ~. '.. ' ; , C" .•. " ~. " " ..-: ,: ' ,

relationship here becauset,he fact i.s that gangs represent.sqcial organiz?\-
" .' ":", .,:,,: . ,",: . ',' e·',·,,, "" .,""" "'", '".-' ' ,

tions \r/herebyyouT;l9sters b~tween certain ages, particularly the teetlagers,
,~'; 1;'- ~. , ,. ' " • ,.'.. ., " :"".. :-

and young a.dult years can fi,l:ld"organized.soc.ial activity.,.To thise)(tent,
, ' , , ..•• ',,'~ \: .,: .~; ," 1.- :. .- ~ ; , ,,' " :." ,.".'- ,''- ' ,,' , "'1'" ",. •

there is a positiv~ soc:ia.lf)mc.tion t()gangs., On the ot~er hanel, gangs:
1 " '. ; , '-', ) , ~' 'J . , ~ '; , , .. ~~. .. ' • , ' ,. ,,' j- I ',." ,,' .,

obviously reflect the social disorganizaMon, not 9nly oft,he, individ\.lill

lives of the gang members, but more importantly the social disorganiiation
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and disruption of the community in which the gangs prosper. What we are

saying is that the 'gangs 'becomeinstrumentsifor negative-'soCial behavior

and furthermore, institute a relationship of terror between the gang and

the community.

r'1ayor,Byrne attempted to project :the gangs as a failure of the

Black community, both by the individuals within it and by the community

in general. However, it is quite clear that the gangs';reflect the phy~ical

and social deterioration of the Cabririi" Green public housing and the;":'

surrounding neighborhood. The rise of the 'gang is a direct reflEktion'of

an overall impact of society's contradictions on the 'Black community,

thereby limiting the ability of the community to survive. ,"rtis in this

context of the attack on the Black community by the ruling class 'and ' ..

society that the Black community has been beaten down arid from its'ashes

has risen the social formation of the.g~ng.Rathertha~/pointing to the .

Black community as the victim, Mayor Byrne has pointed to ,the community

as a sort of guilt by default.

The real contradiction here is the relationship of the police,

on one hand, and the gangs, on the other. It s:eems' true that the gangs

can be controlled ,by the police. ' From time to time 'the 'gang's violence

become ramp'ant in the community and there, is a big outcry for the pol ice

to do something about it. Every time the police do;something about it,

they tend to incr-ease their popularity among the masses as if the masses

were reltJarding them. The' fact ,,;-s, however, is it is the' ,negligence of the

pol ice in 'the first place that ,g';ives rise to gang viol ence. Therefore,

though gang violence is on the increase, violence is also caused by the'

social and physical deterioration in the community, which results from'

the di s investment and the 1ack of fi nanciali nput in therms of manpo\rJer
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and resources.
.".r.: -". -:

. ~ .-
When gang violence is on the:increa~e,.themasses of people, \fJhen

, . ,'., ;~;.':.,.~~:: , .:: .: .;;~

they are class conscious and are aware 'of the role of the state through

the pol ice, \'</i11 criticize the pol ice for allowing it to happen rather than

fall prey to th~ mystification that the sourceQf gang violence is'the

community itself, and the thinking that the gangs result· beccluseBlack

parents are not good parents.

Therefore, \'Ie certai.nly·refuse to applaud the police for: doing what

they should have <;lone all along. There are also severaFother factors

which make for a focus and attention on Cabrinj Green~ 'The overall

econom'ic crisis b<;>th in terms of·U.S. nationally, as discussed by both

panelists, and the,;way the crisis comes dOt-in at the state and city levels~ .

It grips Chicago as ,it does all other urban areas. Cabrini Green, though,

is also in a pivotal'position in terms of the city's housing picture.

Given its locat.ion on the Near North Side, close to downtown business

areas, it is close to major places of employment, particularly for the

middle class and clerical employment as well ;as professionals. It is in

close p)~oximity to the IIGold Coast" area •. Because of increasing control

by Third ~jorld nations of their own resources, rising fuel costs, both

for trai1spor~ation and home heating, are accellerating and real estate

interests are fighting for control of inner city areas because of their

close proximity to the financial and corporate areas of the central City.'

In addition, with the current or pending,exp.iration date on bondfng terms

which initially financed Cabrini Green,time is right for major recol1s'id-

eration of re-developing the area to meet the needs of the:rul ing c,la-ss

in the 1980s and beyond. ',' :
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HOUSING

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

QUESTION

I heard people say that a Black man should own the Southside

simp1y because he is \'1a1king on the turf, on the territory. There is a

lot of housing on the Southside, especially around 39th Street around

Michigan where people t~~'t are very 01d--70 or 80 years old:':are li·vi~g.

That housing is going to go over to somebody else, either Blacks or

mainly White people who are moving back into the inner city. What is the

possibility of setting up some capital to maintain and redirect those types
. '.'. ~ . ~ '\

of resources so that we can hold on to that area which is fast becoming

popular among people who do not want to have to deal with 30 to 40 minutes

driving each day?

JAfViES PAYNE

, ~.. :

I think if we have a change in the leadership in this city, there.

are very many things we can do. He have talked about something like that.
:. .t

• • ,.,>

with Drexel Bank already. Abboud, who used to be with the 1st National

Bank, was a pretty open minded person.

We can do that if we ev~~~et" a change~

Tom Ayers got caught up in that.
"" .

That is why we got to fight hard
; ":". :., , .

for Harold Washington in the next 30 days. There are a lot" of people who.

in the r'1i ddl e East who a"re wi 11 i n9 to i"n~~s t money to help us. The~e

We are in

~ • i

. ~.' . .

If money comes in here and if we are not on the 5th floor
" ..

of City'Ha11 (Mayor1s office), it would be ~~ntrolled by others.

are dollars avai1abe and we can tap it if we are sitting where we can

control it.

-1-
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,',

a strategic and very critical junction:'ii1,ciU't history. There is a lot of

property out here.
';'

I went down to look at ~pme pro'perty and people are
,,;" .. " ,- -.. .. .." .:'~' ' " .'.., .. .. ,,":.

... ..,,~ '... \-". }"':"\' :;"', -'~-' ';'

running allover each other down in the City Hall basement--it is like a

mad scramble.

WAYil.mN tHNSTON. , :'.'

,: ~
~,.i<..'--:';

Let me speak to that. The current mad scramble is called the
,.\ ,';) '"

World's Fair., I want to speak to the issue of Thomas Ayers. Ayers was',
'..:l ',- .:,'.j ~;."_' '<,~~.>~ .I f. .-, ,_, ' .. "~' ~

probably the early \'Iarning signs of the First National Bank getting caught
I f' ' • .. "

up in the larger economic crisis that is facing this countr~. First

National Bank got hit hard in two major areas: (1) Third Wo~ld Countries

and changes that were affected then in Iran and in Africa; (2) The~ also
"

, '

got hurt in that in the housing Inark~~ ,began.,;o c?llapSe and they had

already taken the money out of inner city areas like Woodlawn and Kenwood~

Oakland and put it out in the suburbs. There is a hell of a lot of housing

sitting out in the suburbs for sale. They got caught short and Ayers was'

punished by Chicago's capital for not being able to provide opportunity
:- i; '.. \ • ,-" .' ':' ' I. c ~

for Chicago capital to not be under the roof falling in. The same
, ".". •.. : ,', " ", • :., • !,

, I,:" ,~ •

situation just happened with Con~inental Bank in what happened with the
I Il Ii

Penn-Colonial Bank and the collapse in oil crisis.
" ~.:(-;

I have already said that one' out of thre,e B1~ck ~e:sons is a home

owner.
, .

Within that one out of'three in the area we are ta1kinQ abou~ a" ::' _.~

significant number of older Black persons. The large majority of Blqck
, , ,J '

, \ "

Chicagoans do not have the income or the resources to have a meaningful
., .' ~." ~. , ;. ~'" .. ' . "

impact in this area. There are really only two or three options., Let me

tal k about the one we have not di scussed here. I ,think ,that there cannot
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be a serious discussion "around s~truggle around the issue'()f housing

without tying it tothe''fssue of"the Horl d's Fai r,. I looked at the

previous World's Fairs. I looked at the 1893 Exposition, I looked at the

1933 World's Fair that was held here 'and property increases in those

areas that were associated with it. You could not even chart it. Prices

went so high. The value of land vIas' so phenomenal tha't the areas of

South Shore and Woodlawn and even parts 'of Kenwood~Oakland was landfilled

to create additional land that also actelerated in value.

After both of those' World Fairs'you had significant phenomenon

as it related to race and class. White affluent neighborhoods'were

created. : In,the area of Kenl;..rodd and Oakland you created an upper income

Jewish community, and in South Shore you created an upper income Anglo

Saxon community. And there is nothing that I see that can be done in the

Black community that will be able to:'stop that at this point.
;.... '

I would suggest these things:
, "" . ',: .t·.

1) There needs to be serious issues

of stuggle raised arou'nd housing.' I know what has been done in other'

cities. They have been settihg; up "Hoover-villes" (mode'led after the

Depression era tent cities) to illustrate the problems of housing.

Simply, hundreds of people have come into places like Daley Center'to

illustrate that people might be \\/ell be living intents. I was in a

building in,South Sh6re where there was no heat, no utilities, and people

had garbage cans burning in the middle of the building's living rooms to

have heat. If that is not out of the dark ages, I do not know what is.

People are living like that now! A "Hooverville" type of demonstration is

one example of the types of things that illustrate these problems. They

illustrated the problems in a very graphic form, by bringing the 'ghettos

downtO\'1n!
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2) I would suggest tha~ th~re beir,'significant effort .to organize

Black people, particularly the older Black people to look at. holding their

house in some type· of community trust~ It could create aneco'nonitc,structure

that would allow for the ho~sing to be maintained·~nd· I think a cooperative

housing association is the \'Jay to do it. I al ready tal ked about tHe new
~ " ,

possibility of being able to deal with: democratic electoral politics and

decision maki,ng, governance and the li,ke. '.

I also think someone can take a look at what the Chicago Urban

League is 1i ke~ The CUL peeped \'~hat is going to happen with the t~orldis

Fair. They put in their headquarters. TheY put in new headquarters next

to the existing structure. And they ate determined to put::;innevChead-
~;. .

quarters next to the downtO\'l/n capitaL They want to control the. area

down around this million dollar si~e thatt,hey are developing. And that,

'in fact, you might see a number. of Blacks who. play a significant rol:e' in

displacing Blacks and taking oyer Kenwood-Oakland. Oscar Brown, Sr., ~ho
, ..!. i

was active in real estate in Chicago and one of tHe few black realtbrs.

to playa significant role in buying up the housing that was owned by

blacks and predominately by whites in the South Side are.a.

I did a little research the other day and I think both projects

te11 us a story. South Common I s primary goal was to prevent the b1atk

ghetto from spreading north along th~ ~tate Street axis. Carl Sandburg

was built primarily to prevent the black ghetto from expanding east along

Chicago Avenue. In other \'l/ords, the city fathers sat down and said, look,

we are competing for the capital with Sl,lbu,rban interests that are drawing

commercial doll arsaway from us. And part of t~at draw is that if the

do\'mtown area becomes part of the segregated area then we .will, in fact,
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:..: -•... :; . ".;~~

Basically,. what Reagan ,and HUD ,d'fCi was' to say 'to Byrrre:"uyou. ."

got to do some kind, ,of :c1 eanupaCt tha'{\'1iJl'separate uS,·'fr'oh1tli:fs mes,s. 1>\

And Sweibelhas got to go.n.'t~e,ll~):weJ know.he"cfin't,gone.'\He,is,s:ti-ll ,the\"e::;' ,

in the .form:~of ,the! new Executi veni rector ,y,somebody,call'ed',Mooney,; J,':In·

fact, that situati9n .r.emains. the,sameo'"

lam' going to ',sum lot up: this,way~., 'There; is,:'golngto.have, tb be some·

serious issUes ,ra;sf;d .andsoine ser'ious struggles' abo'uthbusing. " Back·

in the :.1960s·, .Blacks ..ma~e a cutting. edge:aroundoperfhousing by going

into ItJhite ,commu·ni,Ues. .Now ,that :issues is mute.' Blacks are going to 'ha,.te":'·

to make .thecutting:edgeonth~'issueof hous'i,ng by,-,going to those people:
,

who have destroyed the. Black coinrriu'nity..;;'that is bj!'going ·downtovJn lnthe

Loop•.Those blacks who need housing should tent out in Dah~yPlaza.

Then we \r'iOuld see some response. But, that has to be done .in an 'organiied,~

formal manner. That-can not.be ,dane in the traditionalad,;hocw'ayof<'

responding to problems.

Secondly, there needs to be,some .discussions as to how /therecan

be better communitycohtro1 wi th' s'ome;6rgani ~at·i onal;'stru¢i.:ure :to ;a ti oW

politics. It :cot,ld be.,donewith.coopel"ativ:es.'as a mechanism. As, 1 said"

this ~jorldis Fa; r, j·n my. v.iew,isthe IIGeritoW', (a<popUlaf tonit·fo't·

fatigue), of Chi.cagoeconomics. Jhiltisiotherole the previous ·Morldls:

Fairs played in'the 1993 and. 1933--they,werea Geritol. ItJhen they did the,

1933 Fair in.Chicago" .the count17Y;Vlas :;n.the;midst of.a ...Depression.

And that ItJorl~(es Fair; gave.ca bi ;}, ,ch·arge,for. tne" downM\'!t1 capital';i'St

intersts. Thab<is wha't thisltJorl dl,s FAir is :pl anned' todoi :There is hOthi hg

in the Black community that is going to stop that Geritol effect from,
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occurring. And, of course, vile know ~/ho the Geritol is--us· and the .

resources and the housing ~hat exists in the Black and· poor communities.

QUESTION
. : ~ '

Can yq.u put the fvlooney CHA scattered si te housi ng prospecti ve?' ."

JAf:1ES PAYNE

It's intransiency. Open housing has not been settled in. Ch'i"cago

or the Chicagoland area. Basically, what Byrne has done is cut a deal with

the white arm and say we are not going to put no niggers in your housing

because public housing since 1945 has been associated with Black people.

They cut a deal with them and she cut a deal wi th the attempt to buil d

up more public housing and to cover her butt. But, in short, it is a

continuation of the issues raised since after World War II when open

housing and segregation were big issues. The whole scam of scattered

sights is a continuation of the mayor's support of segregated housing.

JULIALYNNE WALKER

Let me just say briefly, in summation, that both speakers have

presented an analysis that ~uggests that we do need to prepare some kind

of agenda Qn the question of housing in the future, that we can not sit

back and expect somebody to do it for us. Second, a key component of

that agenda has to be an element of struggle. That is, what are we going

to do to fight to say this is what we are going to have and this is how

we are going to keep it--whatever it is that we decide to do. Third,

there is the issue of community control. How is it thai \"~e Cail more clearly
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establ ish control over the res'ources,ofRlacks ,.and othel" min6riti~s and

poor people. j,n this ,city? And~ ,fburth"that we know that"whoever the

mayor is going to be that there are issues that we are going to have to

take up with that person because we have to plan not only for what is

happening now and the immediatefuture"butt'1e-"'have to come upwitli,

some long range plans so that the gains that we come up with now are gains

that we will retain and not gains that we will have to fight for again

in another ten or', bJEfnty-"year's. _

I',', • '~ '. • : i' : ' ' ,

.' .

':;:.. ' .
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TRADE UNIGrlS

Charles Evans, Olive Harvey Community College

f4y name is Charles Evans from the Executive Counci 1 of the Illinois

Council for Black Studies. I am a member of local 1600, Cook County

College Teachers Union. I am the chapter chair of my particular campus

(Olive Harvey) and a former member of United Electrical, Radio and r'1achine

~Jorkers and Local 89 of American Federation of Labor, Cook County and

Assistance Local of some years ago.

We have with us Carl Turpin the Griever of the United Steelworkers

local union 1033 ~ho will lead off into discussion. He will be followed

by James Balanoff, former Director of United Steel Morkers, District #31

Next is Mike Mezo, who is a Griever at United Steelworkers local 1010.

And he will be followed by Zorlio Torres, organizer for AISCME District

#37. Closing remarks for the panel presentation will be made by Chuck

Wooten, a UAW activist from Detroit.

After all of the presenters have made their remarks we will then

entertain questions and comments. Unfortunately, we are starting a bit

behind the schedule because the panels have tended to go over, and 11m

sure that the organizers lIwul d 1ike to recoup our time as much as

possible. I would like to urge you to do two things, one in posing

questions to be as concise as possible and in giving answers to be as

brief as possible, though cogent and complete. These programs are

being videotaped so it is particularly necessary that people in the

audience speak with a very loud clear voice, and this will be recorded

o as we go along. The people on the platform have the advantage at least

of the amplifier. I am very happy to present to you~Carl Turpin.
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,Carl. Turpin, Griever
United Steelworkers Local 1033

Thank you. I 'am a griever' at Republic Steel and a member of the'

Unite.d Steel Workers of America, Loca.l1033. I would 1i keto start

by discussing \'1hat it is lik.e \'Jorking inside of a union asa griever

and Itlorkinginside'ofa steel mill. At this point,just like in the

communities'and a lot of.other places,. lfJe'recatching hell. Companies

right nO\.'J are,making an all out'attack against unions. There is an all

out attack 'oncommunities, and an .all out :attaclc;against people I s

security and job:s.. Thisds. the 'current status of the labor movement.

To give you an example, about three or four months. ago a friend

of mine got laid off, a young Blaclcworker~Jh(j bad about five. years in.

the Steel mi 11 • He IfJOrked in the coke plant. If you knolfJ anythi ng about

the cokeplant~ it is one of the dirtiest plants to:,work·in. '. ~Jhen he

got the notice that he Was .laid off,.he ~'!ent to his locker and stood

with a clenched fist, mumb1 i rig II~Jhy me?~UlY do:.! have to be laid'off?·

I have been here five years. ~Jhy do I have to get laid off at this .,.'

point?1I It is necessary to look beyond that a focus on how do labor

unions in these struggles fight around these: 'issues~ : This·is a youn~

Black man \I/ho haslHtle skill, little education .and been put ,back out· .

into the commun·ity, a commtmi.ty that probably· has 20 percent unemploy"

ment. Earlier he. ,;"as put back 'into anew coke.plant. that \",as automated

and this replaced his job and he had to go out. Now he is put back out

because the company says they are not making en.ough money, so they are

now shutting down di.fferent facUities, harassing people into· more and

more time off, firing'people, :andthen also asking us to take concessions

or have our wages cut.

-1-
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These are some of the thi ngsli'fe··are; faced. with now and work; ng in
, .~ ...... • • J." t ~.

the unions and why it is important to look at them in conjunction with

lIJhat is happen:t:ngi ·l1ow. in, the' communi-ties in tlfislfJhole affair· around ..
•

tryi 119 to elect· Har<nd': b'nsliij]-€iton:. us.~}\iJior.. ·Thisctlmpai ~}h '"is one of the:,.. "

serious moveS·that neelis to bede.velopedlt a'long:'\'iith :joi'nt 'action between

th~ 1abor unitins ;and' t:he ,ctimmuni:ty in'. th~se, ki:nds! of coal i ti ons. If,,;;','

you look a"tBlack~'peaple, 90 :percent of: them are: \"lor.kers.:'Ni.nety. percent" 1':.;

of them ci're faced vrith ·'thes'ei;.condi.t-idn·s· 'at'''th€" :point "o'f prod,udtio.n.

That is a key element•.t~e·must il:'lso"look at the, Myh ,le,vel'ofunemployment.

by Blacks, .along w·ithd'isplaced·hous.ili~l a:nd- other ·ecoliomic·:har.dslri;p.,

And a lot of these people: -a·re working' ilr'indtistries tliat';arenot .fully

larly strategit:pOitlt in·this·.. s"ociety. '. '/." .,: ~ .. • i"
" ~. '

The la:rge.:scale companies like;;Rer>ubH~ Steel and Inland ;Stee;lare~: '

on all out attack to- bteaR 'our unions ... This';s the context for.~the.

development'of a'strong coalitioti'·at·thiS"time. Blacks·have.a need.>,:

for unions, but .the untons. have ·to.;·address some:s'erious problems.:faced·

by Blacks and other people of color at'.the po;"nt of production •. - The, I.
r . ,

unions need to 'seri.ously stretch ..out-into the'·community·and; take.,up. such", '.;

issues like this,'compaign-:for'Washingtbn's electiQn,.·the;campa·ign ,i:,

against the bUdget cuts~" the -campaign.· for cuttingmili.tary: spending .and '.'

stuff. The unions::·have got 'to' take a firm stand on these issues if'tt:ley . .' .

are ever 'g()ii1~l to' 9row. j.; "I

It 'doesn't'conie· from top' dOIJJn.· 'We have got to 'start a ..,reQh movement, '.

a grass roots movement- -whi chi·r:lc·l udes people:' at 'the.s,e. producti -on; levels .'

and confront :tl:lese'. day -to day problems: and' wan't. to fight back.': Itis:

necessary for our union to take up these issues.

-2-
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What are some of the;·struggles,. that: we are, i:nto: right .now? tiany

of you have heard 'a lot of concess:ions ta'l k, about having :·the steel

workers take a cut in their wages--a,bGut $1. 50--and. cutti.ng'cost of 1iving,

cuts around affi·nnative action; cuts"around apprenti'ceship programs. in 1

these programs that people: have:: fought over for years are being :seriously

challenged no\'/, and' seriously talked about by:the:compa-nte.s in- efforts

to take these things back. At· the same :time, therei's' a ',;serious fight,

against these attacks and 'thi'shasagreat.:effect: on Blacks,.,; In 'my

mill, about 20percentof'aII the 8.1 acks :\filere ~n steel trades .," That

has been reduc'ed dO\~n :toabout fi,ve percent.' . I n: -Our' 'fi el d, there is a

real attempt to build nevI facilities, like new coke plants. 'A lot. of

people got displaced because of that. There is no re-training program.

there is also the struggle around the "consent decree." In 1974, the

steel company owners came in and gave some relief around affirmative

action and other kinds of programs. ~Jith these greater lay-offs, hO\\l-

ever, these companies are on a concession drive right now and all these

gains are being taken away.

There is a real basis for a significant movement amont the labor

unions. And that movement can be developed and built. Another thing

that we need to talk about, particularly in the context of this struggle

in the city around the election of Harold t~ashington, the struggle against

Reagan and other things, is the need for labor,to move to a more indepen

dent position and not shackled to the Democratic Party, or shackled to

the Republican Party, or shackled to r,iayor Byrne, and others. These are

things that we should really talk about.
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If you 'look ~t, it,., coal:ition l.ik~ the Coal itipn' of.,B1.ack lrade

Unioni sts and,o.therd~xamp]e.s like: ttl,at, ; go'" out; !=ind; try, t9~'bu·i ltd, vari()us \. ',i

type.sof, coali t ions that can:..i nVQlve; .comm\J.n i ty'.organ i tat; onS w,i th tr4lde

unions. I think Jt', i,s:a reakneedfp.r, those types of thing,s and t.t,lO;se

attitudes. and· str.ugg.] e to redevelop' ,the.; u;tl i·'on,s, so they ca,n, plaY a more

leading role'• ...If not,' then' the' members·hi p is going to.: go astray. "There.

needs to be. the type, of mo~ement.. inside·of unions that. tak~s. up .s~e c;>f , .

the vital issues: that>are· facing Blacks, that fqre faci,ng ~lIhites:, that. are,

facing Lati'nos in o.rder.. to ·,get ·them, to 'J>e actively .involve~; i·n the:

union mov.eme·nt·... Th~ 'unj:ons' hav:~ go.t .tp,;·pe act1,vely invohed in these .,"

types of strugg1es.. ,":; j'

. . .'~":" '. " ....~
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.' James Balanoff,;·;:,. ".

:.' :Former uj;rector of United Steel t4.~rkers, District #31

"".

Brothers and Sisters, I haye a differ~nt type of talk to give
t .. '. • . ~. ,__,' :: ..::

today. Mhat I want .to raise today is the qt!estion of the trade union
': .. '. :....'.. .... . . ...

movement in relation to polit~c~~. ls it ilTlPortant to get inv?lved? Is

it important to get yo~r traQe~nion invQlved in ele~ting p~ople to city,
, .'. - : .' .." ..' '; . .. ...,. ", ".. . \ ': ~ ~.

state ~tld.f~deral go¥ernment, es~~cially with what is ~app~ning. i~ the
. • .. " ~ , ' ..' • :, • . H'. :" " " ~ • H:' '" • '. ~. , ,

Chicagoel~ction for. mayor? The mayor really sets ~he ~9ile f9r.. the city.
'" .,. " " .: ':, • :' .' .' '", .' ,-,. :" :: ;,,:" ....,; >.' ~;'"

~Jhep l:was dis,:t,rict dJr~ctor of. tN~ United S:t:eelworker~and .prior to that
,. I ~ . • " .. • ~. "~'. . .... '-. ". "i). . .. .... <,';. j.. ;":. . ~.r ., .... ~: ..~~,' ,. . t ""'J :', ~ : .

when., I wa,s pr~s i dent of my 1oca1,. I· \'IIa s fortun.at.e to .1 i ve..i n the ci.ty of .
.' .'.."... .~./-:. ;;.... . ·r,';. ~ .. , ~1 .;, .:': .:rr~l... ~.~ , ,,~. ~' ....' ~...: ' '

Gary and to part.i~ipate..anc\ to he.lp in the election of l'~ayor Richard
~. • • • • ' "....; : ' .': ~'. • ":;'.' I, • ~ , , • ~

Hatcher, the fJrs.:t tiiTle. That \'Jas.impor:tant for \'Jhat followed, and a lot
•• , ,"::::. ~" .. ' .:".:" :~ •••' ~, ••~ .. ( 1.' • ,:. ,'- "" •• : :!

of t.hings. folloW. \'~heD Y9lJ IlCiye q.,good p~ople,,:,orien.ted for\~ard looking
.. l' '.. \ '. : "'... • . ..' ., " 'r :; ...", , .. ' , .;. ,_ ::'.. A" :,'.. '":; . '. ; ~ '.." ~ ": •

mayor \1110 reacts.pos.it.ively to wqrk~~ issu~s and social tssues that really
. ' " . ~ . . :... ; ,. £'~. ~ .. ' , . "; • ,:;' :', ~.'. " :" :'.. ~.:' . .. . •

are .If/orkeT i$sue~.. .~Jho al so ~Ws a.. positi ve r.elationshi p \'Jith .w~rking
" .., • • ., ',,' • '. • '"f ~ • ,. ':

people, e~pecial1y organizers •..
,~ . .'

)\

.:',

During my term of offic.e, Hatcher \lIaS ahJays on the .side of the
, .' of" 1 ~ : • " • • ~.' • • r, . '." : ._,...

workingpeople •. T~e o.ther to\'I1nsaround there:-Hammoncl., East Chicago, ,
;', . ~.~: ":' ... '~.' ... ' ,'~ .' ".~ .. ' ",' ;,:".~ . ':;.~: . :.: ," :..." ': -.:':

~4h~ti~9.--were. j,l!st Democratic-controlled towns. Mhen it ""as to their
.~~ ';' ~', . ',:, ..,,', .,.... ,,' , .: . "';~ ~ , '.' ~ . ~'" :.. ,.'...~ ,:.... :.\ :,:;,'" '::, '., i L, :", ; ...

self-intere~.t:tq e,ndors~, or supp~rt'itheY woulP ..90 .. ~lon,g wi~h ,it~ ,The "
'. ' • > .' ," , • " , ·.l, ~ . t '. • " .;, "I' ." ..::

only.,tj~~YOUW041dseetho~e mayors was when they were getting ready
', ,.. ~~,!,~ ,::" ,,:' ";':", ".~·"'l.-~;' .~ :,',1" ;:,,'; ",~:" , ".:".~ ~'~'~.~" : ',:,.'."'

for election•. But Hatcner gpt involved. He participated and helped us.
, '; " ..." ',J' . ',' "; '.'; " ,.' ~ " .; .. ,' " \ ,., ..,.. . ' ,',' " .. ',

IrJhen ~!e ,Oad. an, e,igh.t month strjke against NIPSCO--Northern Indiana
", : '," ' .; .' •. ' , ": :;I.'·~' :' ,.~","',~ ~'1'.\, l'~ 7 ';;'.>~' ,,:',.;,. '......

Pub.1jc S.er.vic~, .. he ratsed money, spoke out, and attended our rall ies•.
... J ",q ,_ .~;: • ,":.' , :' '":~:_,,,",,; ':,. ....: ," ~'."~ ~~~{;":.,

That is reaHY"the role of the ffi9-yor to represent the. people in his
, '" ,.... , " ,.:;' '., . ' . . ." ~';. ',:' , ,,' ". "
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community. On the question of affirmative, action, there was question about

where he stood. There ;was 'rio questionaboui "tal king to him. l.>Je held

joint conferences sponsored by the City of Gary and the United Steel

~Jorkers on the ~Jeber Affirmative Action case.

Therels no question in the City 'of Chicago that Harol d ~Jashingtofl

"' "

is far ana above the best man or woman running. His labor record in'

Springfield and Washington tells you \rlhere he is going to go: you do hot

have to question or'doubt that. ' And believe me, the struggles that weare

goiog through in the next months are going to' be tough ones. The United

Steel Workers of America are being taken on by the steel companies. They

are pushing hard "for' consessions, as Carl Turpin said. They are going ~o

go into negotiations next. If that steel company doesn't get off

of their dime trying' to take away' everything that "it took us forty years
. . . ,-

to get, we are going to have problems and the workers will probably have

to go" out on a strike to defend their interests. "That is another reason

why they should be concerned about the type of officials you have represent

ing the cities and towns that have steel mills'a'\1"d''-ifle'fattdries'arourid

them--the support that you can get from them in these struggles. And

it is also important that if we are going to push 'forward that(i,se start

to expose the system we 'live under. You hear 21101: "about how that' system

works. That system w~rksfor a fewl It does flot work for the manyl

And steel wotkers~ who enjoy the highest wages "of any industrial workers

in this country for many, m'any, many years~ nO\rJ havemass1ve layoffs.'

And unemployment lines. Our union is' struggling along with a 'lot of other

people to set up food kitchens and" so forth~ ••And many peoplff'are coming

to the realizatio'nthat the syste~i does not deliver. The AmeriCan
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Dream for a lot of people, in fact for most of the American working

class--is gone, the dream of working and buying a small home, the dream

of sending your kids off to college, the dream of having two cars has

become the nightmare of fighting like hell to pay for rent, or tryin!1

to get the mortgage payment together, fighting like hell to keep one car

going, and wondering if you will have enough money to send your kids to

school. And that is what we must be about. We have to explain to trade

unionists exactly where we are going. If there is something wrong, then

we ~ust start to correct it. We can elect good people into office

like the mayor and the congress. That is not going to be enough. I

kno\"J that from bitter experience. I was district director for four years,

and one of the twenty-five members on our international executive board.

And try as I could, I could not change that system because there was

not enough of us. And try as I coul d, I \-/oul d spend all day long putti ng

something together and just one call to the man upstairs would unravel

that whole ball of string.

The only way we are going to do that is make a real radical change,

and to change everything around us. And to do that, we must go in steps.

I think some of the first steps that we have to take is to start to elect

officials in our cities and towns that are at least thinking about the

people and the social needs.
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" ; .ijiike. Hezo, Griever) ::

... lIn.it~d"St,e~hJor~erS Loca) No. 1010
," .... ";';." . '. ".-

... ~ '.,,~ ~ . ~ .:

Thank you. I \'1ould like to start Off by ~aising bolO points--

the first ore: is th~.. ne.ed, to. build strong trad~ unions in this country,
•• " ~ :. ..,'.; • . • ,'. . '. . ' '" . . . .: ~. ,r', ,

and the second point will be to begin a discussion on how they should come
. ". I'" . '.: . • • . .,.~..., . . : • ."t .' ~",:!. ..... ~ :':.: ."

about:.
f" " •• ::••.• I

• :i
. '~'!'.;. • '., . .' . ~

, :'.

... ,. ~ ..

I,:.waQt,to~"l:art pff, by say~ ng that,." hi sto,r~c~l1y,:~ };;.?e1i ~ye.,that"i

unions in some, form .or ano:th,er is: the ,Q,nly vehi<;:le that \'1prkers, have ever
. ",' .. ' /. ,~~ ,", ... ;1," •... 1:. :'~. '. ,,: ",~ .'~

had to dea\l \1i.th, their prpblems.Anc\, unions tq~ay are tr~ on,ly orga!1iza-
'. ••• .. ~ • " • , . '. J 0'.· . .' ' , ; . ' .," .. '

tionsthatexist th,a.t, are..f()rmed,~ol.~JY; bY)1mrkers to de,al \'lith the proplems
.. . ..... ':: . ,"; ",' .. ,;..',' .:..' -.: \" '; . [ .... ;. .' ,"';' '.....)

of\'JOrkers"for YlOrkers.,o, ,:It,js p.r~tty obVious in terms of what is ..
". ." . . '. . - .~ . . . . ":'., . ~';. :. . ; ::.\ . i ; JJ, -: '

important to workers in this country, that they build stronq unions
: .

and bui ld,A s1;ron9.American labqrmo~ement. There have though been some
..' . . ,: .•', " .' .. " .'" !""

probl,ems, witl1,t~!at;.: ,Afte.r t.he. inttial 9r9p.v:lizing day~" .it s~ems like .
. ." • ,-... . . . -. .... I' • ~ ~' . ;.,. .' .~ ,." : • • • ! .

the organ,i·zing stopp.ed.. ,.Even.more des.truct.ive, I think, it ;s not just
'., .: ... .. • •• .~. \ ,-': • :. .','!l.' .•

that I toe organizi.ng;th~t ~as stopped;, there 'Has, a systematic move to
. ", ,. . . ~ . -. .

demobi.lize the ,members.hip in the majorJ,ndustrial unions in this cQuntry • .-
. .... ...,. .... .. . ., ..... 'i.

This led tq,some.real :difficul~,p;roblems,:intrying tq orga~1ze a~g b.uild
,_. • .... 1 .....

strong union~ it ... " . '.
, : I ".'

Some, 9\ those probl~ms h?v~,Gome along I thif.1k and maybe even

been cQmpounded,by.."so called II reform mOvef,lents U of so called II reform ll

• '..1 •..' • " ~ , :, :. ': :..' • •

candi;dates. Because the rap,of th.a~ move~~n"t and. the rap of those candi-:
, ; .. ' " ' .. '... . , .' .:::' ".. .""

dates have been: what is wrong with, the Americ~n labor movement, and. . ....... , .. ' .." ,

what is wrong wi.th the trade uni ons and the reason that they are not
'. ,. !.' , ...

strong. "Becaus€.ofthe people in office, be:cause of the people t'jh? are
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leading them$ the leadership is weak:·;.Tl1e..leadership does not care.

The leadership is out of turie~ 'Bui; th~Y$:aY~;: iff,"yoU 'atdept this reform

position or this reform candidate$ suddenly that union will become

strong. Ariitheir pr6blems\'lhfg6 awayl"~'i1 '

Hell ~;that"siro~u,. is hot true. ';AnCl~in:~anyrespects'$this has

retarded and hurt' 'organizing aonion:from th~;'bottom lAP.' 'it cer:talniy

distracted attention from this key task over the last ten years or so.

is almostan"arg\.llnent of;II~'6t~ for me and i'*ll1 'set' you f'ree" typ~of

thing. The proble'm is that ;p~ople'sta'rtbel ieving it$ because: it is '

like sell ing'snakeoi'l to someone. It is the ~asy way out." dhce they;

buy oil and see that it doesn I t ~JO'rk$ theY: become very cyllica1.; And then "

the role of organizing workers becbmethreefold or fourfold or rilbre

difficul t.
'. . ,

I want to relate to you some of the experiences I have' had in' .

my departmen·t. I represent 1200 v'1Orkers. They are raCially spli't and a~e"

spread throughout the geographic area ovei'" several miles of the entire'

Inland Steel Company. "Some t'imeago \'1~ put together an drga:~1zatii:m called

Build A uni'on, a'nd' the,'g6al '6f-that organization \flaS .just thab·~... to bul.l'd

a strong union.' 'lJehacl some real problems \:,lith that. 't~ehad e;ghf,' ; .:

elected union officials trying to represent 1$200 people. ConsiCiering

the company and the geography $ it\~as almost impossible ·to'enforce'

the contracts $ much 1ess try' to' b'u1 1d some' ki nd of' anoffensi ve or some·

kind of real·mo~elll'ent against the;tolI\P'ahY'S'~olicies. 'SovJe did several:·"

things. the'f1rst thirig t~edid'~as try to<sit'do~Ji1 ;a'nd' analy'ie the

strengths of that department. "ih every area ther~\iias 'at 1~astorie

perso~ who '<~~ co~ld ~ut ,dmifn(tn·paper hnd 'say tllat per~Qrl'wnrt:igilt.wlieh
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. ;.:
':,

. ~: . '. ;. .

push comes ~o sho~e,: tha~::p.erson,\,(ilLfile ~ grieV?1nce, tll~t pers()n will

be a witness, that person will take an active role.

A,nd on~e \'/e;g~t.1:ho~e,.;pe9ple 90Wn, we tried,to ,analyze exactly

where they fit: and ,,{here. th~y were loc;e.ted ?lnd. exactly where.iwe had ,a '

lot of str~ngth :and. analyze ·1tJ~ere, we·.'\"{er;e we~~. ,And we.knew trI~lere .\'/e .

had to w~>rk •. :: ~Je·~~tabl~sh~d:a monthly'yshop,new;$.letter, t>/;th the\very

basic prea~ble th~t;~~ "Iere organi?:ing .. tobui ld a strong uni on because-:·

we felt that WH:h.the'<eompany's-attacks, the union nad to be'built'.. . .~.. . .. ~' . . -'" ,

strong afldfroiil,the floor Up., And:,that i:t."Jas;~verybody's,:role·and..
~ '.' .' _.... . .' .. ~ . ..

responsibiHt,}'!, We ~~d ~\,probl~m when you (ire trying.; to ,()r9~ni,ze p~()pJe

that are 25 perce~t bliick., 50 percent l;Jhjte, 25 .pereent latino. Yo\.!,

can not:put something toge~her. 1tJhen,.theonly:.conta~t pe()ple·.. have i5,.,)on

the shop floor. Because they \'Jould-Jeave the 'plar:rts. and ~o their

separate "'Jays,; .a.nd~llfor:'tu.nQ.tel;Y:t '-: usua l1Y to different· neighbor:ho()d~, .

different chl..IY;che~, ~iffer~nt 'bar~ :and,s.o· to.rth.:,,;~.o wenqdto .put $ome~

thi ng together tQ rewl1 te t!l~m in; a ...~o~q .as:.work~rs. H~:: dj d 310t,$·~ttl e:, ',,;

th~ngs., The nerJsletters heJ.ped a lo.t.:becal.(~e it gave p~QP1~ ~: forum. ~~.. '

~Je went· outside. the ;workpl{l<;:e injtiallY,~:Jith 5iome sOGja] thi!lgs·.' . ,;.' (

We had a pig roast. and pa.r.tie~.: a.nd ~as~etball·to~rnaments;~md softl;>all:> "

tournaments ; trying to bri f:lg pepple togethE:1r~outsi·.d~..of, ·the·1t~pr:k pJ ace in:.,., ,.

some kind:of s.o~,i~l: setting~ ~!hjch enabl~d :tilemj;o i,nform qthers,·on :.,;,

the shop floor and to talk to each·'.other about the.pr.oblE:1!T1s of the.jop, :.. ';".

about wha:t;was \'Jrong'w.ith the union VJithout:.,!:he.shpp·foreman being $iro.und·

and if ,theY' got ,a dial09IJe going,--"IrJell, le-tls build ,a union, it:'s a·

great·organization because -it, is starting to, Q~d.flg, pe.ople;;tQget~er.lI

.' .~. ,,' ;.
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There 1I/aSa need to develop an army'. (I should not call it'an' army.

I wish it was an army!)

There waS'a need,to,devei-opa rear corp of people, othe'rthan the

elected representatives that would take some sense of respoilsibiHty in

this \'lhole'thing. We, rieededpeople,that Wou1 d say III III file 'grievances

\vhen I see' a violation,1I for-example. If,:that person iSnlt going to t'Jin

any money and is :;bing·.to be:h~rrd$Sed:fof< dOing ft, yew can s~e that

it is kind of spedial if you can',find 'that:person'who' willconsi'Stently ' ..

do that. The first thhlg \,/e wanted to do and I think this' is important

for organizing ariything~ is when you get going you' have got to \ilin so~e-'

thing in the beginning: Because-if yo~ ge~ t()~ether wfth a lot of

rhetoric about how you' are going to topple the world"and everybody gets

their brains beat out, it does not stay together too 10rig.

So we were selective i'n:what \TIe' \rJene' after first. Some things are

easier to \'l/i n than others. And we got- what weca lledwatchdogs and we got

the company convinced that watchdogs were behind every pillar and beam

and machine in the plant~ And in fact, we: did not have that many, but we had

enough to give the impression to the company that they started backing off~

They started beco,n1nga 1i-ttle'gunsny in try;'l1gto' do some of the"things

that they had not been doing in, the past. The other thing is that we,

set up a system \T/here vie would rotate· our representatlves, and' if they

started to hassle an elected official"and it is very easy sometimes to

transfer sOmeone to get hiin away from the, workers, 'and we would ,simplY

have that person resign and '\fIe would fi ndanother one. And we put him .'"

on vacation and so forth until it, got to the point It/here the companyknet'll

they could not spearate' the workers 'from the uni on tha tway a'nd they backed

off intimidating the representatives.
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t~hat this led to was some kind of sense in the department that

everybody had a role and everybody has a responsibility for something more

then just si tting around and saying lithe union can't represent me, IrJhat's

the use Irlho gets elected, they're all the same ll--all the things that

you have heard over and over. And the result is that people started

sitting around and talking about issues. At first, I would walk into the

shanty and people IrJould say "~Je don't Volant to hear nothing about the union

and nothing about pol itics. II NO\i~ it has got to a point lIo/here when I

walk into the shanty there is a flurry of political discussion going

on and I would like to talk about the Cubs sometimes and all they want to

do is talk about the union.

I think it has had a real positive effect in that sense of raising

the issues and getting people out and up and feelin9 like they are a

part of the union, and that they have a role in where we are going to go

from there. I think that has to be the ~'lay that \'Je have to proceed. I

think it has to be led initially into political action. And I think

that is the way to go. That is my feelings on the flrst step. I am not

.certain about my feelings on the second step. But I know that if we are

going to build strong unions it has to be on the shop floor and not as

a result of electing a reformist candidate or endorsing some reformist

platform that comes along from time to time. Thank you.
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.Zoilio. Torr~:s't)Legal~Jorker/L~b9r .!\cti:~ist"
C~unc5l .37 of .S~ate, County and 11unicipal Employees

First of all I.would like to begin by thanking the organizers of

the cq~ference in giving us the opportunity in coming here to address what
, ;.; ,,' .

we consider to be a very important to~ic. I do not believe the topics

set forth in the memo which was sent to me could be covered in a 15 minute'. . " ' . .'. ' ~

presentation, so I am going to 'deal strictly with the question presented

to me.

I do not knolrJ. if people are aware that I come from Ne\'J York and

I am not too familiar with ~h~ politics and situation in Ch1cago. But,

hopefully, the information that I wi 1J give may serv~. as information that

could be assimilated in a: useful ';Jay. l must also mention that the issue

and question o~ Black Al11eri~~n,labor is nO\l'J beginning to be discusse~ ~n

depth in this country. For that reason, I find myself here in a situation

where 1 have to.. giv~ ,some sort of background on the si tuation of black

and minority labor in this country, r.estricting myself, of course, to the
, . '. ", '.'" " "

; '.

questions put forth in the memorandum.
. . . . .

,First of all,. toJhat is .the current status of black and minority
.:. '. ',! ' " .

that state.

An estimate of the tatiryo.population in ,the United States is
"

somevJhere. beb/eenl8-20 mt 11 io.n", and that is VIi th an undercount., Many

of us know, particularly in bJacKcommul1ities, that 'lie have been historically
. ". .:.. .. ',: .'... . .

undercountedsincluding the lastl980 c~nsus. You may be eager to
.' , ,.... . .' '. , '. .' . " : ~.~

learn that there was some opposition from mayors and local representatives
. . :':" ~. ~ ,;
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from various parts of.',the country, basl'(:a11y on the premise that the

1980 cens us fo 11 owed' the pa'~t~y.:n' of th'({' 19'70.' 'census in \'Jhichone out of

seven Latinos was missing and one out of every 14 for blacks. And this

is again~t o~~ ::6ut '~f 50' for' ~'Jhites.'''' Th;e~e: is' a' d'rastiC'.'u~dercount of '

the Lad no population in the 'Unl ted s't~f~s. 1n15'does tiot" i'ncl ude 'Uh'd'oco-
;.... " ',.

mented \'Jorkers, who ar~' 'riot pi'eked up by"the censu's at a"'l~' "He're we

estimate ~omewh~re beh;~~ri"~ix to 'e'i:ght ririllion Ultin'os have' 'h'ofoeerl

.; .

counted.

i\~oreover, with regard to Latino geographical distribution, Latinos'

make up 76 percent ~f th~ 'population of'ill€! state 'of ;New I~exico; in

Texas, 21 percent;' in'.'C~lifornia, it 'is 6v~r: 16 percent. 'It'is verY' \

significant also that Latinos are concentrated:i~ certainareas~ In
, ,

, ,

the pre-19fSO census, 16 percent of the Latinos lived in the 'non-metro:"

politian are~s,' 50 per~ent resi'd~d in the" ceritral 'c;'t'ies, ~nd another
)

t ,•• ¥

, ,

34 percent res i de~ in the suburbs" -,' ' , ..

Based'on tl1i~:scanty illustrati~n':d:f the Lati'n 'AtiJC:jrica'n population,' ,

we begi n t~ see w:hY' 30 percent cji the I [ati n6 '\;S~rker' ar~ 'un'{on members: ..
,

That is, the percentage of Latino workers in unions' is high~t 'than' their

overall per~~rtt~g'e in t'he 'united States 'wo~king class pOPulatio~. Accord

ing to the' CIa itself', it is';stated' that 25 percent of Latino hosptta1

workers are union members. If al~o stated that 27-30' [Jercent of felleral

;, ~ i

government Latino \'lOrkers are also union members. For Latino apparel

workers, it is about 30 percent."; An~i 'for'tatino f'ood' workers, 41-5-3 per

cent. All: this indicates ihe~tatus of the Latino trade' union membership ..
. .

and the tremendous potential that :thi's Segment can hilVe Vli'tl1i n the U.S.

working class in support and in an acceleration of that movement for the

defense of the basic right'of labor 1n :general •
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The next quest.ion.is \'1hat.. are the probl~ms in trade union 6rganizlng

that Lati no \>'Jorkers in the U.S'. face? The pr6bleill~ must be seeni nits

totality keeping in mind that emphasis is different depending on which

Latino labor ·activ.istyou speak to. The prob1ems are the .follmving:
"'. .

(1) '. current population shifts of Latino labot. This has an historical

significance as well as a practical one. Basically many of you already

know that most of the Latinos are here due to the political and economic

domination of our respective countries--by foreign capital, basically

by U.S. capital. This point about foreign control of our economies is

particularly true'for the Puerto Rican lbiorker in the United States.'

(2) Another problem is, the language, which inhibits our abiHty

_to communicate with our brothers in the labor'movement and therefore,

results in a 10\'1er level of activity by Latin-IlJJlerican labor in the'

overall u.S. labor rnovement~ This is particularly seen';·il places like

New Vork ~'lJherethe latin, hnerican participation or activ·ism,·in the

labor movement is relatively 10VJ. We dmtake examples: of the three major,

unions in NeVI Vork City: District Council 37 of AFS01E·, 'a membership

of about l6~OOO Puerto Ricans--they classify them as ,Puerto Ricans, I

am sure they are !'1exicans. The're are 16,000' Puerto Ricans in thatuni,oil

yet there ,is a low level of Latin Jimerican participati.on~ Likewise in

Hospital t~orkers Union' 1199, there at'e '30,000 Latin Pmerican members

and yet alo\-l/ level of union activism in that p'articular union.

(3) Another: problem, one that TknO'fI is shared by many workers"

is the actual fear of losing employment;. losing a job. Some have mentioned

also the economic hardships which is contrary to popular bel iefs'.· There

is a general belief that the more a person suffers economic deprivation
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the~lpr~". he,)s:aP.t,.o.r:,~']e is ilPi;;,~g'ig~t,.in",olved.i·n·:basic. economic struggles,

struggle~. in; .. gef·~n~eJ}f.their ba$iqr~,9hts.· But~.:in r.eality there is';'

enough r~q~9n ~p p;~l.i~veth~~. people who are har.d. pressed economically',:: ,,'

rarely have; the;:,9I?R9r,~ytlity t(); .9~:t.i,~vQlvedjn ~nY ,papticular:s:trug9Te

in defen?~: qf. t~eirbasic ,~<:onomic;rigtrt:s... It.boils-:down to, if-youdo.mot· ,.

have money... to pay .th~ rent,yo~~c~r!,not, ..go out: and get invQlyed j.n

activities· Qutsi.de of that basic Reed!; Jhere·.is als(f).a cultural .and ', .. ,, .. '4"'" .. .." ;1,-,- .. " , " "" '.,"" ' ••" ,', .. , ,".,' .. _. "" _ ., ....• ' _,," .. ",,'

national d~sc:;riminaHon thqt:E:~:~sts ~ot·Qnly:ii;~l.,the Country, in.geOerp.a,

but also jn :t;he., ,'J.E:fY r~almof:"I;~E:: IJ.njoDmDvem~nt..,

In c~mc.l u?10n. all that I t)~vemel1tjoneg~:-~!.>ove ~.s car.tai nly exacer.;;

bated, we: tMnk becaus~. of. thE: a!?s~nce of an:jndepel1d~rit!~atino labor. '.

coal ition thC:\:td10uld wprk as part (mel in:uniso!1\tith the. rest of.;:tbe~', ..

labor movement jp the United States.

The' thi,rd.,~ue.$tion that.wehave just heard abou.t qu.ickly is how

important ar~.. :trade u!110n~ iJl ;t.h.f;~ struggJ~·ag~inst conce,ssionfor ,Latino"

workers.? Twoiconcpt~ canb,asica·l-1Y;, put·us.. in.t.he direc·tio:nrfor ad,~qua.~~ly,: ':',

ans\'/eri ng; thh,parti cuJ ar ' qu~s·tion: . fjrs t·, t.~e :j1.l~Qme -l eve1s·· ()f .tb.e '.'

Latino famtlies,;an~;\ seconclly"t·he-Jev~lof;.capit.a.l. return, on in:v~es.t;. \;

ments iitr'Latin labpr,';;::otherwjse;\:, known as, t~e·. rat~ of .ex.pJoi.taJ:i~on... 1",,;

In 1979,24.p~r9~nt of the,.Lpt'tnp, fami] Jes bad·~. f!1edi an. iJlcome.' of .(lPOU~i

$7,000 or.less •... Aml:mg ,puer:tQHica;n Jami-l tes, .44.•. percent·.ha.c1' 111~~e:.; .

$7,000 or less:fpr"the· same year.: .In .)979,,· ,1;4;per~e,n~ of the..Lat.tpp i'L,

fam; 1i ~s :·ha.~bantn<:9me, of $4~,000,. .a.n.c1 :\for_~, Puert.o ,.Hi can, fal1)~JY .~, th i:s',

figure \'IasonlY.9 cR~rcen_t•. Thus:," JOT c.oJTIparingt~le lQ':t~st:Jeyeli oJf;i_nl::om~ "

to the hig.hes:t")·l~v,el.of,incpmEl, wese.~dthat th~income()f ..th~) ;LCltin(),
-" .. - . ~

worker jsextrem~Jy: lQwjn. many \areas.~:Jow~r t/lat;t ,tha.t: of, the ;ov.e~~ltl '..

populations.
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Considering the other aspect. of.: the problem in terms of the '

importance of the struggle..against,concessi'ons~ Vie look at what \\le call'

the rate of exploitation.' We ,have t6'10dkatthis coupled with the l~vel

of income of the family. According :to "the '~J6rld Federation of Trade

UnionsI' for example, a study. they recently issued said that today the

level of exploitation for the 'worker in general in the U.S. is that

the employer receives $4 appr.oximately for every dol,lar that he invests

in labor or wages paid for labor. 'We look at this situation generally

and lt/e look at.the.,.level of i'nc:ome of ,the Latin American- labor·we·!.'!ill ..

see the level of exploitation is also disproportionately high.

The next question \'/as It/hat is the relationship beb/een

electoral potitics and the trade union movement in'relation to the'

city of Chicago. I basically do not: qualify to speak on 'Chicago but',

generally speaking, I havesomekno\"11edg'ciofNew York~ '~Je'first have to

real ize that there. is a relationship bebJeen labor a'nd electoral pol itics

in that we are dealing with a social-economic crisis that has touched

all 1evel s of· the society•..Thecurrent· administration iii t,Jash;'ngton as

\'Jell as the reactionary<forcesonthe local 'levels have tolerated the

lm'l .standard of 1iving among the' IrlOrking people"'as a means to obtain': :

solvency of government (by keeping expenses down) and obtain'the profits'

of multi national corporations.

It is the'organization, resourc~s, and political ~i~ection' based

on the needs, interests, and sincere desires of all"~Jorkers that gives

the org.anized labor movement the potential to compel soci e:t.a1 change

particularly through the electoral arena. A recent example is' ·the

sol idarity II camp'aign that took place nationally where, labor' played- a-
.:
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are conscious of it.
-",-. ,..

The f1 na r question is what' are some key issues to "latch for in the

future? Here I would "like to "addr.ess Bl'ack American 1abor'and rel~te' ,"

v-Jhat key issues Latin "American activists in Neltl York a,nd as well ,as other
'.;..

parts of the country are beginning 'to zero in 011. 'First of'all, it is

probably safe to say that all future issues in the countryt'J111 fali

under the heading of jobs, justice and peace: "P;ovidfng jobs'" must be

the foundation for any economic recovery plan.
~. '.' . '''j '.:". .

It must be through justice

. ,.' . .

and equali'ty that we begin to unite first of all ourt'lorldng c1"~ss "brothers

and sisters \'!hich, in essence, is the foundation \\tithout which this nation

\'1111 collapse. And peace" because in this day and age, war--no'inatter

how or no matter trJhat scale:':-containsltd'fhin i:ts very natureth~ p~tential

to destroy the entire \'/orld> these ba"sic" headings-~jobs, justfce and'
peace--also apply to Latin American lahar::'

f'1ore specifically', the "L~tino labor \'1111 be taking concr~te steps,

\"/e feel, towards the establishment of an indepetldent" coalition' for' 'Latin

Trade Unionists.

This will proceed from the perspective of contributing to the

development and unity of the entire working class starting from our immediate

allies, our Black brothers and sisters and the progressive White workers

in the union movement. This Latino labor coalition will give special

attention to the inclusion of the Latino woman, specifically the Latino

worker, in all levels of the labor movement and address the specific

problems this raises.

It will deal with the issue of discrimination both inside and outside

of the organized labor movement. It will organize to help resolve the
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plight of the undocumented worker. It will deal with the i$sue of

bilingual.;,bicul't!Jral rigbts of our peopl,E;l'i,and fight ror"the tight to
..... 4.. ,.' . • •. .:. . ,'. .. •. .•

obtain, pr,:~G~iJ,:e andenr1ch;,our culture.l;~~:Wl}l.;deaJ.:With;1:he t issues ..
•s. 0' ~. \ •

put fgY:tnhy .. tbe forces .of .anti ~.4liioiJisnJan(L:welrJill;do.·thls·ina frontal'
. •. .~: : '/ . • • ~ 'l; .' • . ..

manner. We Will defendt~e past achi ev.eme~ts ofl aoor. He~Jilla1so

join hands ,\'Ji"th other commu,nity-basedorgani.zationsH]the, struggl e
: ," - . '. "',

for the COlill1l0n i nterest,s,(

.,ie, ",,'11 al,S.o. e.n,te'rta,' n' ,','the "s' sue'" of' ,,' ~;,lh,·,,,,riil',:l·,'rI!''';;:[·I''''l, '1.' '!''; .:.,:,,'1 aC:';'l"c;r'Ii~ VY . ..... .' .',.' ' ... · .. j ....~ .... ~J,I,.;.:U~~!\.~.I.,\"h·.;f·V :a. af....oJ. .y..l~.,

~L!ring the rec;ent .l)iayoralc.~lT!P~i.gnin Nelf/.York.t~ewilr define, \rJhat t1e
I: ' : ,., .,' • - ••• '•• -

perceive t~'.,_be independent poltt1cql aC,tipn, and If/ill support legis,latioh

and candidates w!losepurpose ,and, ,cause, ate ,guided by the, needs, the interests:';:" ... ' . ," t... ~

and desires of labor, i,n gene,ra). f,nd,of ~at.ino Jabor,.irl.parti~ular.

In this context the election of, the Harold t4~shin,gton's through~,

out th~co.unt~y)~ ,.P~ the~Jmo:stiJnPort~Qce.;to us. Thank: you. "

':' .;
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Chuck, Hooten:"",

United Auto HorkersAct'ivist

Detroit, Michigan

First, let me say that it has been stated that a slave who refuses

to pick up a \'Jeapon and get ,'rid of his sla~e ma~ter deserves to be' a '

slave. For us at' this point; given :the curre;':t 'economic crisis, our

weapon "0\-1 1"5 claritY--t<le need to" be c'lear on what ~Je are talki'ng about.

~Jhat'\;\Ie are talking' abolltisa contradic'tion of capital'i:sm--a

\'lOrldwide capitalist crisis. It is not just i'nthe 'U.S., it does not just

affect Blacks. It affects all workers. We need to understand what

role the labor leaders in this country are playing in aiding those whom

they represent. They do' not represent the IfJOrking class,' they re'present

capital. For years,' the wages paid to: wo'rkers i ~ thi s country has been

based ,on thE{exploitation of 'the colon~'a'l \'Jorld/ He need to be' clear on

that. NO~/' that U.S. capital does not have tile abil it/to exp~md as it

did particularly afte~ ~Jorld i~a'r II:, it' is co~tra'cti'ng. '" ',' :,'"

In other Hords, they cannof\{xpa~d any mor'e 'in 'the' coi'~nial \f!orld

mainly because of"s~ctessfulst~uggles to end theh;'exploltation.' There

fore, the capitalists' are forced to turn im4Jard in' order to co~tinue to'

guarantee thes~ profits. How are they seeking to'guarantee their

profits? Through' concessions .·~Jho is leaclingthe struggle for concessi~ns?

The labor leaders; '~e need ~6 be cleaion this."

What I am trying to say is' that th~se leaders can no longer lead

because they can no longer guarantee the bribe. In other \'lords, the

American working class has been bribed to a great extent based 'on the

exploitation of Uie colonial \t-Iorld and other countries. I,'Jorkers in this

country need to understand this. They need to understand that the days of
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the bribes are over. t~e have to raise a COl1crete struggle against capital

ism as. such. The struggle 'fo'r ;Jhbs "1's correct strtigg.le. We have to
\ .t o

• "'1':

struggle for jobs. We have to: struggle for jbbs with the understanding

that jobsi·~ l;mly.~.~ mean~ to get to the<·end. And I.think the; means. for

us nas to be. the q!Jesti on of. Q:Verthmwi n.g the, capaa1; s t system..·

Part of :this conference ;'s.built on question of the election

of Black:mayor.~. IJ you are t~lking; about Blacks or any·other minority

being elected to; any .other ;Qffice, ~/e need to Ul)derstand that irrespective

of that\ rerson's na:tionality.,; \"'~ haye to look 'at to/hat. clas.s he is going' .
I .;"

to represent.; Is he or. Sh,8: 90i.I1,9 to rep,resent the worki'ng: class? or,,'

does she.:or h,e, ~epr~sent the cap.italist class? .:,; .

.;rhe .chrysl~r depart~ent of the United.. ,~utQ l~orkers ·i S " now headed ..

by a Black math There are.. n,1O:re Blacks laid pff gt Chrys.ler. than there;

has ever been in the history of t\:le entire: cprporation' based:: On the current

crisis. The plants that theYI\closed Jike· the Hamtramck ass'embly plant,

better known as Dodge Main; had 65% Black emplOyees. This happened with.

[fJark Stepp as head of the Chrysler department.·;.::.

,.J\~ mom history in .~erms of the UAW was that,of.i;l history based on.

a nation,l ist. kind of· struggle. IrJhen I 'f;'rst.gQ1Z hired in this plant,',

myself and fr.iends of mine,,·.recogni;zed th~ kind.Qf discrimination that

was going on•. ltJe took th~~ struggle,.,based on out,;understanding at ,that

time directly to the corporations.,and to the unions. ~le fought to have

more Blacks elected UAt~ qfficials and· that .still i.s. a good struggle•.

trades and .s9 00.

In many way~ we were successful. ··But, what did that SUCG~$S

-bring? It did not ~riJ)g us any guarantee of jol;>s. It has· not br.oug,ht .
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that now and it is not going to bring that in the future. One of the

reasons this is the case is that we now understand that you cannot do

that under capitalism. Capitalism cannot guarantee jobs. It is not

going to ensure continuing employment.

At this point, we have labor leaders out here leading the

struggle to have us grant concessions to the corporations. The reason

for this is that these leaders have been too closely tied to the in

dustrial capital in this country. When we talk about the struggles

against concessions, we also have to talk about the struggle to get

rid of these union mis-leaders.

When we talk about the struggle in the community, we have to be

clear that we are not talking about electing people unless they represent.

us as a class. In the final analysis, the struggle is a class struggle.

Given the contradictions in a capitalist society, it is quite easy

to play on the differences that exist among nationalities. But in the

final analysis, the class struggle is most critical and it is time

that the trade union rnovememt in this country readopt the slogan that

lIan injury to one is an injury to all II and \'!e should proceed from there.

The capitalists cannot attack Black workers without attacking White

workers. It is that kind of clarity that we need to take back into

our shops and back into our communities. We are faced with a system

that exploits based on class, not necessarily based on nationality.

And if \1/e are talking about electing Black mayors and electing Black

union representatives, we must first ask: what class they represent.
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Charl es Evans, tloderator

We want to thank Brother Wooten and our other panelists. I
\ .

would 1ike nOlf' to encourage your participation in raising questions or

making comments. If you choose to direct your questions to some

specific member of the panel, so indicate that. If you would like to

present to the panel in general or the audience in general, feel free

to do that. I would like to remind us that the general theme of the

conference is "B1 ack People and r4ayoral Pol itics." This means that

you can raise questions of the material presented to you, or use this

theme, as a frame of reference, although some speakers mayor may not

have dealt directly with that theme.
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TRADE· UNIONS .' .

". Questions and P\ns\\l;e.~s

QUESTION
"',j..,

I am a member of the National Maritime..Union..~.' .., . . I belong to a ; ,:.-." .

militant solidarity c~ucus. ~Je were hit.w.ith,a25% pay cut.so it is not

just in Chicago and notjus.t. steel.. I think the speakers adequately .. ,•......,;'.....,

demonstrated exactly what is wrong with the Americ~n trade .union movement.

I would like especially to direct this to Mr. Balanoff. Speakers,

including Mr. Balanoff, described accurately the misery and the decay

facing workersi~ th.is country on a d~i.ly.);)asis.• ;I might add, in

addition to the economic .1ndic~tor.;'t the. rise ofJaci~t forces. increasingly

active as ~e1] as Reagan' s det~rmination. to start a wa·r"YJit~.t,he Soviet
',> -I . " IR.

Union. He d~scribed thesecond~tions.t and,.as a former .. leade~ ,of on~
• • '. ,J .' . • .•• • • "

of the most.pO\'1erful concentrations ... of .workers in the United States,
\", . .',. ;. '.. :. ,',' ',' .'.' " ..

District #31 of the Steelworkers t he says that the sohltion is to
. " ,'. l ,.,.' .

vote for ~Jashington, another moth.eaten tired old member of the
'"', .."'.-.' .;',. . ',' .' ",,' , '.'

Democratic Party. 1 heard. nothing ·in any of these .presentations about

the word I s trike.".,;The ItlOrkers really are conqmtrated aqdhaveleverage

at the point of prodl,lction, It/here there reallY"is the abiJity. to make

some change and to attack the capitalists. They said nothi~g about that,

just vote for democratso~ Look at the ,cities like Gary, Nf;:!wark, Detroit:,.

or Atlanta t where th~y have elected B1~~kmayorst or talk about Dennis

Kucinich in Cleveland who is a stone racist. Ask if workers are any

better as a result of these politicians having been elected or if Blacks

are better t or if the labor movement t as a whole are any better. And

they are not.

-1-
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What is needed is new 1eaders ." It is, not new 1eaders from the

Democratic Party, who are part of the capitalisi';blass, but, new leaders

from the \"1orking c1 ass who know that it takes some good 01 d fashioned

class struggle to fight against concession and to fight against the
; . . , . '::,.. ,- ,'.' .. ,'., ~" ,., '. '.. ' - .. ~. :,{""

Reagan \'lar dr;':ve and to fight against the K1aif and the Nazis~" It ~JaS

that ve,ry strategy which','mobil ized5:,OOO people most'l.Y'work~r's from' the

East coast--~teel "iorkers, 'ship workers;.;.thatfa~'the Ku Klux 'Klan' out

.'

: ;

of L~ashi'n9t()t'(on'November27.
.~ ;, ,".,

:}""':" .. ' '!:'"

JA~,1ES BALANOFF . "',' "

I have to say that I agree \\fith most of'what' h*tsaid.· '1 to1'd

people tHat' if"I l 1ive"f1n Chicago'(wbu1d'vote for'Harold"W~'shington

based on' hi s record.'" Now' is tflat' a soluti Oli?' 't S 'that goi rig' tb sol~e
.. • .""-:,' .. . '. '". ",;...1··.·. ",'-J "'. ,,": .". j'" ",". ,:.:,:, l:."

all the problems of the peopie'in the 'city of Chicago? No, that is not
••. . . _'. _ . • • " . . . ... ': : ., 1-;" '." .. :" j' . t t • -. _. . ~':, ...... . ~~ •

going to do that. But it is going to advance wh~t you want to start
• ; '; .', _ '. ", , ." '", . __ t' \: " {. ,'f .' .. •. " .' ~ .'. . .' ."

to do. And I think the ultimate aim of"what \\Ie'wa:nt to dO' is to start

to change the socia1 systern that lrJe five under~; 'I1m,rJ that 'comes abi:>~t

is difficult--there is many roads to that. ~Eve~Ybody does not"h~J~ to

follow the same 'path in order'lo make"it a befter"~l;ace to i'live f~~

ourselves, our kids"ar1d everybody else.' 'I thinftlhe ;peopn~ 'of Chicago

are going ,to have to :niake a 'decision on 'Febru'~'tY':28~;:'1 And by' takin'g the

position yoi(,take,' they willl make no decision.:'; n\~re is 'an e'iection

coming up "and they ~1f11 have;' to make a choice':' ""t:expressedwhat I

.'ol'••

thought \lJas "the 'correct way to go.

..~..
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AB DUl AlKA~ IfIl/H I

I have a short introdu~~,ion ana:';\'~~~:~~ q~estion. Yesterday, i~'"

tal king about how do B;l~~k'~~;ors get el~ct~'S~ one of th~ 'things that'
.. ..t, «~.i ,: '.~ f~ .: '/. • ... ,... ~ :': ':

was emphasized is that a ce,rtain amount of Black bloc voting was
• ~r •

necessary and thatth1s' o~curs generally.
• I .". .~

.: :. ; ....

But in~order to be successful,
',".:' .

. , ".,

a certain amount of support outside the Black community is necessary.

The first election of a Black mayor is 'different from the next election
",!..

and so forth. There was a developmental analysis.
. .

In terms of output, basically the findings,from academics seems
~. ":

to be that 1) the Black middle class, is cut into ,more cOI~tracts,
r. "

. businesses, 2) macks ~let hired to more top level jobs in city hall,
, . ,: , .', ",. .

and 3) there has been some impact on police, somehow lessening the attack

of the police a~ainst the com~unity. Detroit, for example, would be

a good case of that.
"

On the other hand, it is obvious the aspiration of Black people

are righteous and that is \'1hy there would be this t~emendous groundswell

for the candidacy of a Black mayor. Thus, I tatally oppose the earlier

comment for explicitly belittling this. This after all for us is the'

seedbed of any change that could possibly occur. However, the point

is that people were once alienated from electoral politics, that is to

say ali enated from the control of the government, contro11 ed by these

other people--these capitalists. This campaign is righteous in terms'

of the aspirations of people. Yet, at the same time, the contradiction

is that the campaign is bringing them right into the grip of \.to/hat is
.. ,

at least told to them as a solution and \'le kno\'J it is not going to be

the solution.
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. ,=}.

What I am asking is this. Given the fact that WP. can &00 that ,i~ Harold

Washington is elected, there are multitude of mechanisms independent
:!'," : .-f· ~. I t ~~ .~ ••

of Harold Washington--that'we tried to touch on in this newspaper--

that are go'irig tol imi'tth~ results 'of the 'electi~~, of the 'gains that
~. '... " • t " ~: ~ ~ _ J ;,....

the masses of peop1e'want 'and are righteously fighting for but what is

the role of union~? Out 'of your e~perience, how could trade ,unions,
; .. .t,

o " I .:'. ,.1i' . I,. •

in articulating' at least the concrete day-to-day interest of the working
, . . ". . ."". ' 'j "

class bring a' 'different 'i'cfass balance"--not tal king about the u1 timate
" ,l"! j

and not talking about a fundamental'restructur'ing--but just a "class

balance" (a'n'd': f"hate to us~ that t-ior~ balance). I am taH~ing' ab'out

the other side of these 6utputs that' we were"toid about yesterd'ay-

working c1as~~~)utputs--the need's ih the '~~mmu'nity, ~he"needs'of'"workers,
> '... .' I.. ',- ; _ lA, .; ,,-:i:'.,; ,', .• : '.

the needs on the day to"day level to' improve the standard of living.

Recognizing' the 'economy ~;i's not coht~o11ed f'r-om Chi'~~go''''still :'~tle trade

unions seem to have a role to play, and there has been too little talk
,-

about the ro1e'thatthe trade unions at least ought to play from' the

. "

bottom up.
,', .....
..Ii -..

~ r,; •

.:: ..,:.. ~ :....

T:"'~ " 1 ~ •

CHUCK WOOTEN.

First,'1 think you 'n~ed to understa~d that trade uni~~~ as '
~ ......,. ..", . ,"

themselves are only the economic orgallizat'ion of the working people.

They are no't necessarily going to l'ead Po'liti'cal rev'olution in this

country. ih~t is the job of the 'working' class t~ org~nize them~~lf
, .. • ~ J" ' :I ~ ~. '\.. • ·I'·~~· '.' ,.:.

into a pol,tical party to struggle against capitalism.· In other words,
, I. • ••"';' • • • t "'. • .:,:. ,: .

it is a question itself o'f self-emancipation by the working class. They

, '

. ,

J ~ • •

.. : : t',
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When you talk about Black mayors, the point that you brought out

about people partici pating in 'the pol itical process is true. I come

from Detroit~' a city \-Jhere we"have aBlack mayor. ~Jhen you talk about
, , .. ,.. ..

the question of police brutality, it is true that that has diminished

since the election of Coleman Young in the city of Detroit. He rode the

electoral crest based on the fight against STRESS (a fascist-like police

group called Stop 'The Riots, Enjoy Safe Streets). The police were

actually luring people into situ~tions"< They were playing drunk, walking

down a street in a Black neighborhood--an Anglo-cop walking down the
'. '0,'. • .:.

street acting like he is drunk with money hanging out of his pocket.

As soon as some kid tried to rob him'~" he would shoot him. Coleman
. ':

Young rode the crest on that. The first thing he did was abolish the
• ' r •

STRESS unit.
. , .

When we look back at it, was Coleman Young able to bring more

jobs into Detroit? We have to say no. He stopped police brutality
. . . ' .

but at the same time the Black community in the city of Detroit is

suffering untold unemployment. Was he able to better the housing

situation in the city of Detroit? No. Right now there is a big drive

on the city of Detroit to build housing that only upper income people

can afford. This is why I said t·/hat we need is clarity. If the

majority of the Black community thinks that Harold Washington would be

the best candidate for mayor, let us fight to get him elected. But

let us also fight to bring some clarity to them that Harold Washington
.", ~~ ,,:' ,"

~nll not be able to solve contradictions based on capitalism. And the



QUESTIor~ "
~ : .. :' .'-.....

• I :

I wanii to dfsa'gre~ with loiu,the 'spe'aker from the";p1 atform,

as well:as "the :speaKer' in the au<H'ence. The~po,nt is that' When you
. . .,

look at either'Haro1d ~lashingtori's'recordorwh~nyou look 'dt Coleman

Young I s retard 'in Detroit, "ihat you see: in Cb'l ~~an Young is not <-iust

somebody who can riot do anyth1'ng to 'Reep jobs' fr'om being lost in

Detroit. But'yoLi are seeing somebody who is an open' strike breaker

agains~ the workers of Detroit, who put down a sanitation workers

strike there, the very thing tha't:'f4artin Luther King died trying to

project. But'Co1ernanYoung did nrit' do that. Coleman Young Went aftkr'

"

" :

that sanita,tidr(\./orkers stri ke. :'~ - -.~ ..

Jimmy Carter, and the party that Harold Washington 'belongs to.

\~hen"y'o'u talk about Harold ~Jashingtcm,"you"'are talkfn~' about

somebody who is being set up by virtually everyone who has spoken from

the platform as'someoodY'who is'Justa littie bit progressive (except

that in the second"debate he 't'aTkel:l 'about implementing an austerity ,
."-,,. ...

budget with the city of Chicago, except that 'he has' been endorsed by'

Crain's Business News, ~ndf he talked about bringi~g a climate conducive

to business.) Aclimat"e'conducive to busines~"i-s a'climate that ItJill ~
'.. ., ;. f

ground dOltJn Black people"'further in terms of tillS depression; that

\1/il1 ground down the labor movemenf;'rurt'herlh terms of this depres~iono

It means the,loss of jobs, it means" the implementation of everythi n9

that the labor meV~ment and the Black population h~s got to fight')'

against.: When jbU ~aid, B~bther Ba1~noff, that it means ~ot ~otingfin this

election,! it means not'Voti'ng fo~'th~ party of 'George t~allace, the party of"!
~ ~.

lfmeans

getting out in the streets and fighting like wet in the Sparticist

League, did to initiate what was real labor and Black action and was
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successful in stopping the Klan in this country. It .stopped them from

marching and bringing the k·ind of historic defeat that would affect

both workers and Blacks in this country.. That is the kind of action

that has got to be taken •. You got to fight for a party that '"repres~nts

and fights for the interests of the \'/orking class. Not only in, the ;." ,:

poll i ng booths, but in the plant and "i n the factor; esand on the streets'.

QUESTION

As an unemployed steelworker who has been out of work for a

year. I disagree with the last two speakers. We cannot look at Harold

Washington simply by the label of Democra4 and I do not think we should

look at him in terms of him being Black. t~e have got 'to' look at what'

his practices and policy. t1ho has it represented? I do not: know' of

any other candidate that came down to the steel mill to'talk to workers

if they had.problems or: \'11 hen they asked him to do so. I think we have

to look at this practically•. Who drafted this man to run? . Hall' many·

steel workers went to his office and fe1tit was open for them to talk

to him? Why did they ask him to run? Because of his record and

his practices and who it has represented!

RESPONSE

There seems to be .a debate" as "to ItJhetherHarold Washington

should be supported or, not and in terms 'of 'this'workshop--trade unions

and workers r.ole in pol itics--that question ""as expl icitly ans\1'/ered. I

\'Jou1d like to. just. say simply that I think the role of" 'the trade unions

is to me; clear.. If you' vi'ew \AJhat is going .on in Chicago as a \'JOrker

and in this campaign, you see similar interests to these issues being
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raised bywotkers,"'then I .. thin~you should get involved':' rii terms of'"

what happens' when: he gets,eleqted and 'hEr i~ not' accourttabli:!',that ,

is not ju~t'a>problem',wi th Hato]<;!, ~lash'ingtQn, it's happened time and ",

time agatn.'" It wi'll haPP,en if y,ou 'do: not;have strong'unjons,. .Not

only will you flot be, a~le to 'pliy a strong ro'lein dectdlng wllo'is

elected and the ki·nds'.Jif issues being raised, but youcertainly"vion't

have any control over him after he has been elected. You can not run

the city of Chicago without workers, whether you are a white mayor or

a black mayor.

", ". !

QUESTION
. ~..

'f,

" . t : ~ > • .!.

, ,
"t''':

••.•• ;.. '.~. j " ':

....

" ; ,

The brothers (from, t'fle Nf'-1U and the comrade from the Spar'ti Ci st·

League have. alteadY"spoken q'uite"well~' 'I "beli'eVe, to thecfues't'ion 'tiT

whether "to support 'Harold i~ashitigton. ,TI'l'e questi:<>n ;sl'~"'as 'Trbtsl<y '.

said in' the late 30s, ,either thetrtide unions' wi'll inc:re'asingly develop'

revolutionary' forces, or they ,,\1ii 11 become ;;ncreasi'ng{y:"S ubse'rvi ant or

subordinate to the capita]iststate. ' An;d"thatis 'stfll, 'in'fact,"

very relevant to, the working cl ass today .'." I thi nkone- "of the 'biggest

ties to the capitalist state is through,:t;heDemocratic,'Party•. All the,',

speakers talked about of the miseducation of the working class. These

speakers are, many of them are, leftists, former leftists, and so on,

perform a disservi:Ce that "s equal 'lit> the '-trade' union leadership. The

It/orst eX~IJlPle, is'one 'whocOllles :ou'tahd' says,,,lIyes', Harold \,,Jasnlngtoti'

cannot tieal-with the problems of"capi'talism,' 'but vote~;fdr: him anyway~U'

Vote foY" somebodY who ';sgoiI19: to supervise.: That:;s' 'the role that

they have to play. " They, h~veto,plaY.as ~thEise',admiriistr~tors ,and brokers,
11".. ;
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between the 'increa'si'ngracial'op'pression and class 'oppress'ion that is

face:d by \~ork~rs 'and 'blacks' 1n;this country a'nd they 1h<.we', to: keep. a 1id

on it. that is therol e~ nothi'ng' sho'rtdf: that; , It"is :n'ota' step ""

forward to elect a Black mayor. Look at the role of Coleman Young--ndt

even during the sanitation strike but during the Republican conv~ntion,

in 1980, he broke a strike to make that city safe for the Republicans,

not even 'the Democrats .::'::0 .. ,""" ; ,'" : ' ,

, I'woul d: 1i ke t~ 'di recton'e' 'comn1~n:ti towards B:ro'th~tWooteii...

He talked about the fi'ghtagafnst' capitaHs'rri, :and, of cours'e~ he talked'

about it' in the same old' tired" slogarfs"of" vot1'hg for 'b6lJrgeios politieian '"

albeit his:' 'black 'phase.' 'The"'questfon is:; is "theie' a"concrete 'program

of class struggle in' the'~~ni:ori~''''As militants; we 11aveci cresporisi'biTity

to break the s'tranglehofd of' thE'(1'abor lhilftenants of, dlp.ital i sts and;;

capitalist cbnsciousnes~{ in ,the union"arid" for 'a'figh'ting,pr6grCim. '-looK,"':

youar'e 'faced with 'a situa:tfon' wn'ere' 1'1ike MezQ :says"fll,lthe solution 'i"s .
not to vote for "reform' cci'ndldate.'! t~'ell, t:hat is "rl'ews. ;L6ok at the I

record of Arnold ~1iller. Look at the record of 1. ~J. Abel, who is a

reform candidate,. o:y.''Ect' S'adlo~ski ;orJimBalanbff. ',""

Yes/'Of'course~::they do not'work. 'gut'it.'is not J[j~t the'

shop fl<?or,'sY~diCalist'politics that";s going'to work either. "Tt'is

breaking'that Democf'atfc Party ;stfa'n'gl'eh'oi'd' on:'~the 'unio~~ 'oreal<fhg'the'

strangleh01i'~on"ihe: lAbor"buteau2'iats,"and fi'ght'ing fdr a concrete" ' .,

program for class struggle for jobs. Like sit-down strikes. 'R:emeiitber

that helped build these unions~ through increasingly challenging the

property rights of capitalism, you are facing those tired old reform

things that if they were palatable at one time they never worked to
',,', .
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me and are becoming' increasirig'lyabsurd today when you have' steel

operating at a 30 percent capacity,: YOll are tal kin~(about the" fundamenta.l

bedrock of c'apitalism, and these ,tired ,old, reforms do not work. They

never (fid.' ,

CHARLES EVANS

Let me make a general comment. Let me say that I do not have

a \'latch. I have one but l' do not think'! '·canread it, but ,as interesting

and as vital as your coritri buti ons may be" thi s' conferell'ce cannot prov; de

the fbroiil 'for the solution 'of the problemsdn the world. "Mhat I will

try to do as the chairman of this :panel ,is '·to 'see that ,everyone has,

a reasortab1eopportun i ty for 'expresstngthei r opi:n itm. lam not

i nteres ted in contro11 i n9 or; d'i rect;:ng'a'nyone' s6pi n;:on • But' 'I am

interested in :giving every!p'erson who has taken' 'up ;tne time 'tocbme

here to listen to thepa'neldiscu5sion, under the 'general rUbric',rof Black

politics arid mayoral elections, that they he given' an opportunity to"

speak.

So, 1 am asking you ,as a matter:'of justice that you confine

your remarks.as clOselyas'possible to the 'topic of debate-'-either

what the speakers have'said or \'Inat theconferelice has advertised ,or

such oth:er peripheral things, th'at are absolutelyindispensfble points

that you choose to make'~' That'\t/ayeverybody'willget,a:chance for

self-expression.

I •.
'1';

'I.
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QUEST ION' '.", \. . '.
,.' ".= " ,. ,1. ... :,~,

. ~ ..

:'. "",:','

I am a union steward and our local 2000 ;s supporting Harold
• . • ~ ", ••• ~,' ;', , .. • ... 1 : ••

Washinoton. What he is standing for is to preserve worker's jobs.
.... :. . :",,~:. ~ '. , It: .(; 1· .,~. .' . .' :. • 'r', :: '1 '" ::'"

Now we have. all these guys \l'/no ~re rev.olutiona.ry, he .quoted. . . ': r.,' r. . ~ ....."; ".~··t~'" '. ~ . ' '. .' .

Trotsky and if he quoted Mao, someone who ha.s historical)y given ~. mor.e
.. " " .. : ,,' .' . ...; . .; ~ .( .

balanced attitud~ abou~ \'Jal,king ~n two l~gs. You do not necessa!,i:lr h~ve

to be a reformist to support clean streets. You do not have to be ~ ". .. ,'.: ~., ~ . '. . .. ~"" .'

reformist to support quality public education. Harold Washington is the. i
. : : .," ",.;- . "; ': " , :':'. . '.' ": ~. :. ...... . " .. . \.. " .'

only candidate for mayor that is a product of the school system. He.
. . ':". :. ' . . r . ~.':" '. . ',' i" .' :... '. ••. : : ' •. <.J • :' ;. "

is a grass roots person. For you to make a mocl<ery of. that. is backwards•..
• ", ; :' 'l • :' ". ~", • ' I:" " : :': :' >. .. ' . .::: .'. .~. ,"'- .

Now, if you really want to help, you should realize that some of you " .
..: ,.,~". ::l~ ::.;' ':.,' "'.'~': ,', .'"t, 'J ~ ,

so cal1~d black comrades have b~en oppresse9 culturally and for you.
. ,_. : :--' ' • i'" '.' : , '.' .. , '••:: ~.. ; '- ':' ',' '. " " .. , : ". ' '. '. ,; ~

to take that approach is really a fonn of racism.

QUESTION

',t •. : , ~. ~ ',: " ,.' ' . " ~. "

.' 'j •

.... ' ..

I am a mernper of Steel Workers Local 1014 and I ama supporter
, : ", .' • ~ _ ~" ,'. ~ " J 0" ~ 0..1 • ' :. '~' .. ~ • ".)

of t~orker's Vanguard. If you think all, the problems of ~hi~ago ..ar~:going
'''' ' 1, ' • ' ~ • ".~" .. :,' ,= ~:. ',~" : '. :, .", " :- ". , ~ : ", ' ' • ,,' .

to be cleared up ~yelecting anyone, YQU are wrong.T~at is not gojng
,," : . • .: .... "'~:: ••', ~". ...' ... " ".. ' " • ", i • ; ': : , • ~ " . " .. ' ."

to happen. This capitalist system is in crisis, th~;comp~nies ~re
.' - .. • , ' '. L • ~ , ", .' ' l ' • • ~"t : "t, ". ." i .. .. . .. :', ~ ,"

closing plants down, laying \iJOrkers off, demanding conces~i(;lns"c~tS.
.' ,l· .. ' . '.'

in pay. What is the answer to that? Let me tell you. The unions and

the panelists here represent the labor movement, right, an element of'

it. The unions are supposed to <;1efend th~"interests of \'1orkjng people
, ~ , ,. ' "':: .; ,.'.,'; ;, ,"', ~~ ~, ,: 'j:I;"". ~. "". ;. ,

against the capitialists. f~ow ~or~ ~he~. ~v~~J,it is quite sJe.ar,.,that
, .. '" . .;' ~ , ~.. ," , " . ".

a class struggle, that means, fighting Qr.stqrving. That means .dem~n.ding ...
'. . '. .. : _? .' i' I: :" ;'..: ,'.. ~ ." .• ' : .' ;: ,',~ . Y:' 0 '; • , ,.' ,;" " ",

no layoffs, seizing the plants, holding those plants hostage against the
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cutbacks of the capitalists who do not give a damn about the working

class in this country.

But we did not hear that program from the speakers. That is
'" . . \

~' .~.

because that kind of fight1"ng program would upset the tender balance
• I ~ ~: I' . .~ ,

that the union official s tn this country and the' Democrati c Party want.
~, " '. " '- <"

~Jhat you hear instead is for all good people to' get together against the

Reagan reaction in this country. ~Jell, I will tell you somet~ing, the
. "

answer to the Reagan reaction, \llhich is being administered at the local. "
~ ," . .

level by Democr~ticParty mayors 'in the b:ig cities--some of them Black,

Itis a class struggle. And tha~ will mean
'1 ~ • •

people through the unions.

some of them White--the answer to that is the mobilization of the working
I ':.".:" ".,

• <"

, ,

strike action, none of these concessions, but you see the opposi~io~ tq
.~ . '.. '... '.. , .

these concessions especially in the trade unio~s has not been preparing
.. - .. :-

workers for strike actions for a fight.

Brother Wooten, from the UAW, said we have to have clarity.

So if everybody wants to support Washington, let's everybody fight to

get him elected, but point out that that's not the basis of the problem,
. . . .. ;

that basis of the problem is the capitalist system. That sounds to me
". . .

like saying \'Ie are going to help the Democrats reforge their chains on
,

the wrists of working people and then we are going to say, see how bad

it is being in ch'ains?
'~ .

QUESTION ~ , .'

Ido ' want to convey something, a point of unity, which trJe have

seen in strong support from black politlcians. This was on the immigration
, I

bill that was defeated last month in the U.S. Congress. It would ha¥e been
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very detril11~nt,aL.to tpe ~1exicans, .:~q:th~ Hispar:Jics~. to the Latin',':'. ',. ..... '~.' ..' .

communi'!:y, in ,thj,~country. "As,.a;:mat,t~r ~,f: f.a<;:..t~';.,i;t·.:wotJld;:·haYe beerr '. ,',' ' ,. .. . .

detremental to the whole of the ,working:·class •.<And weid'eveloped a

strategy ~nd p,art of thatstr.ategy to"get the,support, the .solidarity
'. . . ~. ':.' ., , . . ..

of Blacks .:i.n. this country•... And w~.f~lt..the,solidarity of the .Congressiona1

B1 ack Caucus. ,in this country •.. An~j.I \'lfanted.to .CQt:I,V~Y. that because when
.1. .'"' .. : . - ..

you loqk,at it in the cOI1;text.ofthis. c.i.ty, ,I: would :rather have',' ", : . ;:.:.... ,
. , ,. '. ..

Harold Washington,as a maY<?r:'than)la~e the.',racisUl tha;t Jane Byrne. and> :.'. ',.'

that other c.!1ump, .Richard, .,Daley•. "; "., '. . '. .... .

ZOILIO TORRES '. ,,! ::",

. . .',. ':', ' if,.: ,,' ~. .,' ~ .'~.;: .',. ,.

I would just like to make a couple of comments as to what

has been"sa'id i'n :te"ry '~'ene~ai 'terms;''' rh~~e:'seen' ~an'y d.'1fferences••

and all of us' :~~n"'~eek ou:t and put forth (dffe~~nt'so1'ut'i:ons to wh~t
,. . ...

we perceive to be problems. And no question and no answer is in black

and white. And this is particularly true in regards to social and

political processes. Some of us may think that a revolution is the

answer. But when we come down to look at it, it may be the answer,

the problem is, getting there. Social and political processes are not

as simple as some of us think they are. We have to be very practical

in the sense that when we are talking about political and social

changes, we have to see where we are starting from--the people and the

social groups that we are dealing with. In this country, I would like

to put forth that a Harold Washington or Frank Barbaro in New York City

is really not the issue. The issue is, how do we zero in on the most

pressing problems of our community. That is one. Second, is, in

zeroing in on these pressing problems, how can we articulate them and
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put them forth fn'a fashion that lend themselves to t'he developmEmt of

other issues and6ther"problems, to make '~or~ p~ofound other particular
,

issues. Haro1d''j,'jashington is 'not the issue.

Another thing' that we have to look'at in' doing that, is how does

this help 'elevate the general conSciousness of the' people. And if

you are going'to talk about revolution, you tan ' t'ta1k about revolution

without relating to that. So y'ou may gt, up there a~ci call for a s'trlke
:'- {,'

when the masses are ready to throw a' monkey IrJrench' in it machi nee I

think that we have to deal with what are the issues, how we present

those issues and hm~ those issues lend themselves to the d,eve10prlJ'ent

:;

of the consciousness of the p~~p1e. If ,we, can solve that, then ~Je
:,t' ••

are on the road to, a true s()l~,.tion to, the problems t~at are ,not only

facing our, people as a. people~;:'but the \'/ho1e entire "JOrking~c1ass
i; ~ . . ( ":.:. - ;.. -- - . . .

in the U.S. as we1l~ . , ,

.. ~

. ~) ~: ~. ; : "
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BLACK STUDIES

Kina ~cAffee

Introduction

This is a very important session because Black Studies has quite a role

to play in the Black liberation movement. This is one of the most important

aspects of Black Studies--it came out of the movement for Black people to get in

to higher education. There are two parts to that, as ICBS says:' Academic

Excellence and Social Responsibility.

One of the things that the panel has been asked to speak on is theoreti

cal training and education--trying to expand Black Studies courses especially in

this period where there have been cutbacks. Black Studies is being viciously

attacked in the universities and we can all see examples of that.

There is also a practical and more policy-oriented side of Black Studies.

Black people are going to struggle. Here to Chicago, this is taking the form of

the struggle to elect a Black mayor. The question for Black intellectuals-

people in Black Studies--is what can we contribute to that, or, is there anything

we can contribute?

We hope our panelists will go into this more. Dave Johnson is chair of

Urban Studies at Thornton Community College in South Holland, Illinois, and the

Treasurer of the Illinois Council for Black Studies. He is also a candidate for

Mayor of Harvey, Illinois. Carol Adams is the Director of Afro-American ~tudies

at Loyola University and is ICBS secretary. Roger Oden is Chair of Inter-Cultu

ral Studies at Governors State University in Park Forest South, Illinois, and

is on the ICBS Executive Council. Sundiata Cha-Jua is at Richland Community Col

lege, serves as ICSS Regional Representative and is a graduate student at Sanga

mon State College in Springfield, Illinois.
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THE ROLE OF BLACK STUDIES '

Dave Johnson
Thornton Community College

Thornton Community College i's about 20 mnes south of Chicago. It has an

enrollment of about 10,OOO"students of which about 20% are Black. I woufd like

to make my remark~ in a b'road sweep and then talk about some specific things

that lile have done around the question of Black Studies and ccmimunity developinent

in politics.

Icertainly agre~with 'the: OverView~iven that Black Studies has a.respon

sibil ity for community educat'idn ~ 'a:nd not just the fulfillment of the academic

requirements of ,the institution. Impl:iCit inthatis"an ideo'logy. That ideo~

logy should explicitly and',mpl:icitly'suggest to the st~derits that there is'a
.. ' .

direct 1inkbebJeen their acade'mic work and thei r imtol vement in commlmity af-

fairs and struggles to change their environment.

One of the problems that \fIe have had at Thornt6nCoinmunity over the last

10 years is that after a' certain point"in tim'e'in terms of simply taking students

through material, motiv:ating them--firing thelTI up so t;6 speak--the question be-

came what do we do with them?
.... .. .';.' .

IIWeli'; ~lr.'·John"son, what can'we do?" som~ asked.

~Je really had no practical ansV>!er. That~Ja's aglaring weakness in the program.

As a resulfof the conservative swing in' thiscou~try, the middle class became

bought'off by various programs. Then Black Studie's'began to bec~~e kind of' .

staid. We went into what ICBS refers to as 'the crisis of development, meaning
:, .'

that Black Studies was under attack. We saw Black Studles"prograins beginning to

fade avJay.

Our program at Thotnton Community College was certainly affected. We

vJere faced With'b~dgetcuts, staff redu2tfon~~ and the lik~. At that time the
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phi losophical view that we :,bel d was essentially one ,of the Pan-Africanism
or' t. ' ~.

and Nationalism. We had a heavy emp'hasison the African liberation movements

and the like. But when the cris·is hit, we became increasingly aware that we

needed th
1
e :support of the~.q~m,unity ,a~nd that ther~: w..a'~.fa wi,de gap that

exi sted betweelJ the academtc, wO.rl d and everyday, men. and \"Jorpen that our
I ','. • • •

community college ~erved in t~rms--issues like the Civil Rights Novement,. , :. . ~ .

Bl~ck Power, Pan-Africanism and the like~; We immediately began to move

back into the community, taking our resources and engaging key student

and:~~~munity. issu~s.~ We saw this as a .~,~lf~vali,~~ting mec;h.a!1ism whereby

we would legitimize ourselves wi~h. the commul1.ity .at. the same time begin
~ " _.:. - - 'ii.' . : ". -.' - . .' • '.

to seek our roots in the community to fight for some sta.bil ity.
. : . '. ~. :.,' ' .. : ,: , t . . -", .! ,,: .,•.

We, also dev!=! loped an academic program wi tho Bovernors· S.tate inhuman '.
~ - :; ,. ' , . ;

and environmental science that gave students a viable career option
. "i';'! . ..; - "t, ..1 •

with their Black Studies/Urban Studies courses.
I,'. .

. .., ,

VIe involved students in a, community organizat.ion that is known as
0,' • .", " •

the South Suburban Leadership Coalition. After t~o years we turned leader-
. . .'.

ship of the organization over to, former students pf. the Black Studies
" . . ' . . . ~ . .;~ , . . . ; . r. : - - : ... . ~

program. One of .the things apout community coll~ges, is that they are
... ,... ".j: - ,,_ ','1-

generally located near larger~lack communiti~s. The average age of the
: ~ . -: :' ~ . '. ... .

com~unity. college student j~..~bout 29 years •. ~J.e. are talking about largely
" ,'. •••• ~' .., .. ,I \ . '.

working class adult--who are affected on. a day-to~day basis by the problems. . .- .. ' .~. '," " .

tnat are inherent to Black people living in this ~ociety.
..: . ..... . • . . ~' i ~.".

strengths and weaknesses to it.
o ':~' • \~: ~ ~. '""''' ," •

That has-,

;:.: ;:

The South Suburban Leadership Coalition has been very active in

the community Of Harvey, in particular, doing.c~.ltural progra~s, str!Jggling

around concrete issues, having stUqy groups, leadership·traininq and the
,;j"~' • ". . .-. .... J •
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like. It has become a well recognized force in the community for change

and for leadership. In terms of electoral politics, it played a key role

in terms in the area.

Harvey is a to\~ that is 70% Black and the government is the exact

opposite of that--70-80% White. We felt that it is the responsibility of

the Black Studies programs help to address these situations, especially

through voter registration drives and education. Many students have

helped to run candidates for school board and for commissioner offices.

I am a candidate for mayor in the City of Harvey. That candidacy

is essentially an attempt to consolidate the work that we have done in the

last three years. At the same time, we view that candidacy as an attempt

to repeat the cycle of community education, activism and ongoing organiza

tional work among the people in that area. We see Black Studies and

community involvement as essentially two sides of the same coin. Black

Studies should serve as the intellectual arm of the Black community. What

that means is that Black people should be taught about our history in
,
ways that motivate people to become involved in not only understanding

their community, the nation and the world, but also to become active in

changing their environment especially at the community level.
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Carol Adams
Loyola Uni~~fsity

J have 'been the Director' of. Afro':"Am.erican Studies Program at Loyola
",

for about a :year and a half now•. Prior.:·to. that with a lapse of about

three and one-half years, :I work~d about:ten years at the Center for Inner

City Studies .at Northeastern III inois >University•. During that three and

one-hal f years, Black Studies on campuses in the Chicago area s·eemed to ,.

undergo.,considerabJechange. Things,that I l1ad ~o\!le' to take for granted'
. r :i;.". '~::,: ';'."

in the institution \'/here I had beenforme·rly:wer.e not to·be taken: for

grant,ed wh~re I am now--for example,' is anyoriegbirtg to take a class?

One of the very first challenges that we need to be address :as

Black Studies professionals is, 'tlhy shoul d anybody take it? HO\'I can you

interest your students ;'n :taking i.:t1 ~Jhat ,relationship does it have to

their plans and to the development: of the community?

F~rmany of the students ·that I now encounter,:the things that \'1e·

rememberso.vividly and that'we had experienced in the 1960s and 1970s,.;;.

the zeal ;<l:~:cIthe fire that we had fora' lot of these. things--the'importance

we attached. to them simp1yi.s not there. It took me· a while to even ','

. real ize that they were two and three years ,old \'/hen most of this happened~·j

Unless they. came from a home situation where it was discussed, most of

them had no idea whatsoever that what happened to br,ing Black Studies

about or that it had anything to do with them. If I would say to some :;

one, would you be interested tll"taking any courses in Afro-Ameritan

Studies, he or she would. say","Ohl I am a chemistry major"; '!I am

a computers~ience major'~; ort .. lI~Jel1, that really does not hav.eanything

to do t/ith me because that jS,J,lpt my field. That is not what·,J plan to do.
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sets up arr"e}Ghibital1d a, di'splay so that they can promote. what ,it 'is that
. -.

they are doing.

We had. no illu$,ions the first time abo\J'f;; .whowould stop at the

Afro-American Studies table. I "las not really'::expecting 'the ~Jhite

students who had come to stop. '. Lmust say. that 1 was.ver.y. shocked

that the Blatkstudents'went past and did, not stop"'at the ,table either.;
I

I am not anintrov.erted person~' and I di·d not haver·any trouble stopping

some,body or engaging them ,in conv~rsation•. On morethailone; occasion

I would stop,. a student ,&nd.·;.~Cly:~d"Excus~me fora moment, Iwoul dl i ke

total k to you about the Afro.;.American Studies:p,rogram. 1/ I Said this· '.

one time toa Black, father who repJ i ed,;lINo. JOu cannot tal k to me abbut,

that. I ~m)'o~king for the psyc.hology defY~rtlT!~nt •. My.daughter is .~
.. '- "

interested inpsyc~ology.1/ ,;.; , ',;::.
.. .,~,

....;Ij

A lot of studet;lts h.assub~equ.en~ly. tol~) me that. their parents told

them they were "being,sentto college to get. an' educationto,.get a good

job and not .to mess ar:oundwith, that. Blac.k: chitk.·~' .. They were warned not

to do~anything to g,et .in trou91e~ ThEW Were told.:that,gra'des come first
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as though l~arning .a.bout 'your~.~J.f ,is ~oi.ng to distract you from..excellence;.

rather than propel you toward'excellence. They were being told by their. . . , :. ". . ' . "" " .. ; . ~ .':". . .. . ~ ~

parents that taking some kind of responsibility for yourself for your
... :',/'",'

communi.ty ~nd for the collectiv.e progr~ss of Black people is go1:ng to
.~. .'. ~. . ' . . .' ~ ..... ,. : .' ;. ~ ..

distract you from beif!g a c()mputer operator. T~is is the worst,possible
:::~. '. ~ . .

thing that a parent can co~vey to their children •
.:. : .' . .. ~ ~. ";:'. ,.:,

Many of these students will be quick to tell you what they want to
.. .' ~ . ~ .

be and how their individual success i.s a preeminent thing--their number
:' t ""; ... ; ';', "

one priority--far beyond Qurco1lective progress. The misconceptions
." .. ,' .: ,.-. " " .

that they have about the s~at.lIs of Black. people and the things that we do
.' '.; ~ ...' .: .' • • , '.' • ':'1

and the things that you will be able to do if you get a good education and
'~., . :' . .. :~. . :

get a good job are unbe1ieveab1e. They are in, the main, just as many
..... .. , .. ~ . .. '-,' '. . :,

White/other students at Loyola, first generation, college students.
• '-. ~, \ .< '" .,. .! • .';' • I~/.:.' .

The expectations that they have of what college can do for them are so
. . . . .... / "', ' : .:" " . .' ::: ' : '. . ;; .. ~:.

far out of whack, particularly given our current situation, that it is
,<, ",:"' • • • '

not funny.

Being a human being wi~h sensitivity I used to really get hurt
. . ~ ~~ -.' ',' ~.~ . . , . ." . ;".

about thi s response. That is when J begav.to ~.onsi der strategi es that
- - " .. , {" :. '.: '" ~ "I

could inte.rest and involve young p~op'le i~ Black Studies because they are
, " - : _ :: J ~ ., ':, -. ,';'. • ,; •

open to it. I have been to many meetings and heard people who dir~~t
, '~', ' .. : . .." ~ " , , . .. '

Afro~~~ericari Studies dep~rtments an9 prog!a~s talk about the apatn~tic
. . ~<, .,t • " • " " . • .• : '''~':

Black student and say t.~at "they are not int~rested in themselves. II There
:,i _ .. < :,:.: ',;

is a combination of:factors that 9P?rate to keep Black students aw~y from
".. " ".: . :':. .:

us. You have to fight very aggressively agaiDst those views. The fact
~ : ",", • ~ • • M ,,:,:,.

is that the university itself advises the students and tells them when they
, '\, .:; '. ' ... ' ,'....,'.

come with their schedules that they do not need. to take this.~IIYou do not
~ , :;



need to concentrate on this. You must know about being Black,\/ou been

Black al'l your life. You better take this remedial reading and this so and

so and whatever. 1I

There ar~ many levels on which they hear this. On aCOrilmunity level,

they do not hear the demand for it'-'The bookstores for the most part

that we used to have in our c'ommunit'les ready to moldihese' Young minds

have closed. The people who walked around our neighborhoods selling
k- "' .

posters of heroes and ali kinds of things do not do that any more. And

no one is singing about'being I'Black and Proud. 1I Now the ,song is III

do not want to be a freak but I can not help myself. We have to under-'

stand that in terms of our own approach to what we can do.

One of the'v'ery first things I felt \f/as that I had to in some

way impress upon my stud~~ts' ho~" they got to be students at Loyola. They

actually thought'that it was'bec'ause of\heir SAT scores-':that<they \rJere '

smarter than some other kids 'th'at did not 'get' to go. We just started wfth

discussing what sequence of events in the Black community have resulted in

their having this opportunity, and what' 'do we owe because of this? And
.~ '>,'

\r~hat does it mean? ~Jhat is the sense of this responsibility?
, -:,.

Since weare now in an age ~Jh'~re ~veryth i ng is promoted,adverti sed

and marketed, I set about the busi ness of tryi ng to ma'rket'my program. ~Je

must not assume that students are going to take these classes because they

are Black and they ought to be interested. t~e must ;try to;' u'nderstand the

problems then to try to seek some creative solutions to those problems.

For instance, I developed a flyer which is a sort of cartoon situation that

shows Black students demonstrating to get Afro-American Studies. The

point is to remind students of what some of you here did to' get Afro;'



American St'Udies ':have ahlays" :heen there, justa's they 'as~ume that the
,

availability of higher edud~tion to Blacks has'always b~en there. To

try to get the historical context, we 'se't at the top, "This is what they

had to do to get Afro-An'ieri:can Studies. All you have to do is register. II

"It is easy for you, II we said. "You can' at least do 'that, if this is part

of what people did to get these things for you. II , On the back of the

leaflet ~Je listed our courses.

'~arketing :is an important aspect. I worked with some' of the
"

students on campus to start a Black':~'(Ho "shmil that \o'/ould promote Black

talk, interviews and mus'fc. They were interested in that. ~Je could us~

that as a vehicle. We talk about the differerice between the theory and ,

the practice. There are opPortunities to practically apply what you are

talking about right on campus.
:;.:, .....

"F~om 'th'e very beginning you d~ai \'l/ith the s'elf-interest that people'

have about \'/here they are and the things that they ""ould like'to be involved

with, the kind of experience' they \'lOuld like to have in theit fields'.' ~JE(

have done a variety of thOSe kinds of things. r'lost recently \~e' did a

cartoon showing a Black and White student, both reading European histdry

books. And the caption says, "lf you "don tt know about any people otti~r "

than your own, you are in~ttouble,1I referring to 'the White' student.' IIIf

you dontt know about your"own people, you are in b1g"trouble." The bottom

reads: "Afro-American Studies: Bridge Over TrolJbled' Maters," It worked,

and people have'told 'me from some of the'othercamPtlses who have begun

to adopt these and use them that it has really helped:the enrollments •
. "

The other thing that helped is that we established a film festival

with independent as well as commercially ptoduced Black films. W~ have
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discussions with people coming in ~Jho. are .associated,witn. the films·. The
, .. : ""_",~,, ".,' ";0 i,_ .. '" ":.,';' ;<''.~., ,-' ""...'. i"<': '~';..>,

5tudentsare interested, .stimul ated and then would get turned on because. "
~ ~":.',.>_.: ....,:,... 'J I.'.::';.... ,. /, -',j .:,:~.;"),' :._~.,., .::' •., .:, '~.,.I,'J ':,'~'i'" " . <,.) ~ ,. ,,: ,','._,'

the course would relate to that i.n some way.
.'.., ~ ~ .. ' ,'" '. .): ::~ , .. !

,The fir,stc.film wegid wa.~ Sam Greenlee's TheSpookJAlho·Sat.By,The
" .... ,.:'.;. i':-~"'-..'·' -~. ~ '- ,,' ~o)"J~;~~ ,'- ", '\' " i.' ,.' '<, "'" "-''-' J ~.,_.',."" _"" '. '., ". ,-.--, - '. '.' ',,"."' ,<.""j

Door whl~h \'Ia5 .a·very pO\\j~rful and. meaninfg~l film'ow,hen it came O.lf~. It h~d
~.' .; 'I :,,;', i " '" " .:.,' - \.: :. " '; , ',,:" ' c· ,;., .. ::'(',;' .'",: .., "_ • -';'

a very short life, not because it was not financially successful, but

because it ~'1as stirring up the \trong kinds of emotions among Black people

as far as Whi.tes were concern.ed.. The students had heard of it,. but never
• .' . " ••.. ~ L,' . " ;;""'<,:,,,::: ~." r., ~j'" "J.'" ~ __i.{,:

had a· ~hance to see ,it. We were fortunate enough. to be in Chicago where
" . ,j I' . ',>." .ie·' . ' , '. :,,' ... , ,,:, ,'~ (:.-

the persbn who wrote the.book an,d· did h5s thing 1ived alon.g with. a number
, '.' j' ',. -' . "/ . ,', ~',; u';"i,,';' \~·,."' .. i ~ " ,.;" ,,> ;:._~ .!. ~" ';': ,;

of people'wh.o were· in.tt. t~e invited·the,m and everybody f~o~ the
~ ;..'

comm;~nity th~t:was even remo:~~ly con~ec~.ed with the film and it \'Jas a .

big event because the students got to go see t~e movie, m~et the people,

discuss what happened, things that they had ,gone through lind everything.'
,: ~ , ..--'''-. ~.o.-- ~~' '. " '0 "'.-,',

. The. point js.simply this:.if you think~Bl~ck.Studies is important
• . ':' ".J ;.,:',;'; ,,',,' ",: :~,~. l,~'" ,,: \::,:,,',:.', '" ; .. ,.; ;,,',,.'t.-' ~. ,:,i

enough ~9 d~~it is important enough for you to market .and promote it

and do wha~ever yo~ hav~ to. to ~~t,tne students ,into those clas~rooms.

OnceyoU"get them ther:~, thenit:is. ~l,so up ~9 you to teach them S9~e

thing that ,is importantand that is vital. Thi~)l1eansbein9, accountab~ei
;"C'. ", --'" ,.,':. C.lj',j;,j "'.' I,,, .. , ,,~. "., C'-~" '.~ • ".~ :, , .. ,,; ,.', , ..

and not to end up with something that js essentially. a waste of time.
"-' "'" ~,,_~;,' '.~'"",,, t·i,.' ',,'",,:;' ',' .~~_ .. ~ ~'''; ~ ;1 '~',:;~.,_!' ",e~' ;'.) ;"':.': .:' ·,""r:

We spend, a lot of time tal king>abqut.:what Black Studies should be.
,. ..'C,' '.:.' ~'.. , ..' ,,'.' , ..' :..)",-,," I.." ;':." " .,'; .... I" ,,,:,,~ .• ' '-.' \.- ....",., ....~::

We should spend some time:talkingaboutalso what it .:should not.be. And
'..., ,. " . '.' ., " , "" " . " ~

one of t~et~ilngs it ~hqu]d: not b~"isa program that gears uP,tq pl an some .
;' .. !,• .-; •. ")~", """\':"'~~ (' '-,,' :...~<_i.c .... .-,,':~ "''''''.'~'o..-J'''~' ;.,~":':'>"" """ L/ .. iiJ'·.> ""-, -'i.-, ,.',,,',.;1 ,.,',"'.' ".-.',.'.",,; ",."'"""'<;: ")",'-'

things for.Febru~ry•.. ·,J see a 10t.:of programs that are .Jllstabout non~
<"""';~<;'li'iJ ~ (:,.i'Il~,;;;) :':'~'c.' : ..~',,~.~L:; .-.~,I) ',: \,~.,;' ,: I,' ,) ·c~,;., .,>.:~,_,; ;-:' . '):!i' ',',_<~~;"'~"'.) ")"'~"

exist~t1t.()ntheir ca01pU$,es. in:terms pLan.y. r~.al·~lackpre~enc~iand bringing
.. ,.).... .'.~ , .. , l~ ", ",.,.,I~~'. {,." "">"'~\i ./." ~".J:"." .......'

in people througho\.lt tIle year,:f:~el1 februar.y is Bl(lck H.i,storyor Black
'..-.,"': ',;:'•. 1: ' ~'I"" ••'-.••,}~,.' .-' "~,,;"~,, :'.! ~ ~,.i ." ",;~::'.. ,.. ,.: .....' ..'~
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no importance 'at any other' ti'ilie. We fe'lt 't'hat it was important too to

plan activitle:s 'every' s'ingle month, eve'rY slngle week. There ar~ things

happening all',the time. Certa:inly we' celebrate the Black Liberation '

1>10nth; i't is'verY important':' It is nofithe sole reason>tor our' existence,

we do no~tsavEr'our entire budg:et and onty 'spend it at thiit 'time•

.:On theo:the~ hand, I do not' think 'tliat the students shOldd:'b'e s'eerr:':

as a captive audience for your particular, somewhat limited views. 100

often"I have seen programs do th~t,depending upon who directs them

and the ~hiiosophY of the professors who spend all of their time tryirig

to indoctrinate the Black students to that point of view, rather tliarl'

tryin'g to expose them to a:"variety of vie\'ls that exist in our communities'

and encourage them to analyzi:l!"for themSEdves',~ to engage in critical

, thi n-k i n9, and make some deci Sions" themsel ves. "

If' you un'derstand that the"kind of educational exJkri~nce' th:ey

have"had"in the main has been one that promote'a''''e:arn:bY'~ot~:'''':th~

better yoo:canrepeat what the teachers said or tile booltsaid 'the mo~e "

successfo'l yaH' ~re--then you 'can: understand: that by the time we ~get these<

stUdents, they have never had the opp<)'rtunity'to engage' in any ctitical

analysis, much less begin to think' abotit "d~veloping theo'r"i-es themselves.

In fact, often we di scourage them from that 'and say ....t wi 11 tell you what

you should bel'ieVe." I have studied all these things anci'1 have chosen

for you whi!:'f 1's 'the' correct position and 'wha't it is you'''ought to do. II

I f:~e1 very s:t~'ori'gabout this poir{t~'havi~n~rtaught fn"a"lot of different

programs. I have been in one prdgram ~her~ 'I~wantea'a' ~articular speaker

and theYsa'id; IIOh! You cari'f:ha:v'e him. 'L;JE(don'I't'w~nt'him. He is a
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Marxist. No, \~e don't want our students.;;:hearing abou't",that. lI Or, "You

can't 'have him. He's a nationalist. That stuff is out of style. ~Je

do ,not want people hearing about that ki~d of stuff; they only need the~

so and so:.level:of analysis." t~hen werlo,this, \r.le s!Jpeni,mppse upon our

young people without ever giving the,m sufficient information to make a,

choice for themselves. ~Je are constantly guilty of th\'1arting their

intellectual'growth and development rather than stimulating it through

the things- that we do.

I th'ink that certainly cyou want to urge our s,tl;tg~nts to do experi-
" , :'.;.-;.' ..

mental things, not to just talk about what other people, do or what other

people did. 'We should encourage them, to do things themselves by giving

credft 'for the things they do and not just hm..., many, chapters you read.

I try to encourage my people to attend functions such as this one and

other things and listen to people talk and debate and write analysis of

those things. They can get credit for those things. I encourage t~em

to participate in'a particuJar campaign and to, get involved in whatever

is going on in that community because my students are at least 50%

conlmutin'g'students. They have another community in ',which they are

invol ved ;'ari'd those kinds of thi ngs to me are equallY ':as important as the

thi,ngs we a;re reading and help put':the reading into context.

I encourage them to use the ,situation they-are in as a social

laboratory. ,',Certainly ~Jhite social scientists ~nd others have used our

communities as 'social laboratories for yeat&~;::i, They studY,and examine

us.and,~,ee how we operate. And, I alwayS,tell my students that Loyola

is nothing but, a microcosm of the kinds of things that happen in life,

and that they should try to stu,dy it,look at it, analyze it. t4e \'Jrite
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and talk about that as well. It is an example that is close to them and

one which they can relate to.

In closings I would say that the relevance of Afro-American Studies

is in assisting the development of analysis and critical thinking s in

giving our students a sense.,of history as well as the tools with which

to prepare for their present and future and to try to get them out of

being solely concerned wlth individual success as opposed to collective

progress.

Thank you.
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, '. Roger Oden"
Governors' State Unixersity

" .:" . ..' :

Black Studies is in'trbuble in';I1linois; it is in trouble all across

the nation. One of the reasons it is in trouble is because of some of the

problems 'America has iii higher education in general.

Governors State, very briefly, is an upper division institution.

lJe have juniors, seniors and"graduate students. I chair a,,'program called'"
t' j:. '

Inter-CulturalSttid1es. In Inter-Cultural Studies, we have' the study of

African cultures, Hispanic culture and inte~'culture studies. Our

approach to thes'tudy of culture is hol is,tiC'; Pan-African and international.:'"

Our student body is somewhat different. In'terms of our"African cultures, '

the equivalent of Black Studies, we have always had enough Black students

at the r·laster's'level. These have basically been students who have the

resources to come and 'study"and they come out' of choi ce. They tend 'to be

already established in careers and they come to study to get a better

understanding of the Black conditions"ancPto integrate them into their "

career plans"as they see it. Our problem is the undergraduate student . >' ..

body. There 'oave Johnson and I have 'been working for several years on

how to get a joint Thornton-Governors State program and we are still

working on that.

'I want to talk about the basic outline: the"role of Black Studies,

the theoretical and the policy oriented side of 'Black Studies; from the

perspective of a political scientist.

The basic structure of the U.S. higher education in liberal

arts training'is structured around the core curr;culum~ Students coming

to any univeristy in the country have to go through a core eurriculum--30
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to 60 hours or whatever--in which American higher education considers itself

training that student to specialize in the junior and senior year. This

core curriculum i$usua11y courses in the 'humCinities, social sciences'

and the' natural sciences. "

Black Studies as a program came about in the late 196QsCind~ 19705

usan antithesis, that is, a disagreement wfttl<thatbasic structure of

American higher eQucatiort., The powers, that be' never forgot that. t4hen

you begin to integrate into a core currjcu1um the study of: culture, the

study of conflict, the study of oppression, ,the study of PQOfpeop1e and

all those, things that American higher education never intended to study,

you are 90ing to haveprobJems any\'ICiY., . "

When you add to that the study of Black culture or Black Studies, it

begins to be a much more dangerous mode'of operation. In addition to that,

B1 ack Studies brollght into the univer-s1,ty the connection b~tween the academy

and the community--the commljnity must connect with the academy and the

university must be responsible to the community. The university in general,

whether it i$'B1ack, t~hite or Green, never agreed;to that.,Therefore,

when we look at the basic structur-e of B1ClckStudies, th~,re are Blacks

and Mhi.teswho disagreed with the entire. rrqrnework.

As we move into the 1970s and the early 19805, there was a crisis

in American hi gher education-..;.the, baby. boom,decliJ1led, people ',were popping

more pills, etc! There were fewer and f~wer students to study in each

particular discipline. All liberal arts.began to face a crisis. That

crisis began to forc(:) AmeticClo universities. ,to reconsider their priorities.

t~e began to hear questions aboutretrenchlJlent, cos:t~na1ysi'~, pro.ducti vity,

labdr'unions, etcj
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It·~ is ",lithfn', tMs-con{e'Xt,;~.~,tia:t .. 1 ~Jant"t.o' aPfJroach ~the fi:rst ·questi(m

of the"role o';f'a.lack:Studies'jn~ommun:ity'development•. Black,Studies is

basically a liberal arts curri.c,!Jlum.' The way it has been structured into

the universittes led to the;:humaniti.es side being 51 iced off and certain

aspects of the· 'social' sClences' included as service courses in\!hich Black

Studies nofmallyha5 to"co'inpete fer in order to hav,e (1' viable' cu:rriculum.

If you look at "'the model across the country, you will f{nd that the

literature,' humafnlties, and sometimes hlstory are lOCated in· Black Stuoi.es.

But you have to 'negotiate for'political sciences economics ariB 'basic skill

oriente'd:'courses.· Thus,' from"the· 'beginni'ng/'ithere was a structural

problem.· . In other words,. onCe you get beyond competing for'the students

to come, and understand thei r 'culture, to come and understa'nd 'out· of the good-

nessof'1 their heart, you ·are intt'6ub'le. '~"',

There is al solead~rship pr6bl~m. We ,have those VJho are i.nBlack

Studies because they had to be, those' in Black:' Studies :,because they want

to be. Few of us a're there., 'because \'\fe want to be. -I am there because I

want to be•. 'If you ~are there because you want to be, you approach thee'

curricu1urn di tfe'rently. If, you are -'t'here because'you have to be',:' 'ybu 'bi de

your time until you can get that appointment 'in -s'ociology and pol itical

science or go to another university~: The attempt to provlde the se'ri'Ous

study of Black culture, the,ana.lysis"of oppression, and then· to train:'

a bro'ad circle of students to compete in the' labor market is different

ina liberal arts in genera'l~' ",- . . (.

The ,attempt to bring 'al'l of this together iswhat:';;i,s facing Black

Studies today--it,·;.s the crisis. 'lA/hat is ha~peri'ing? Sociology wants, '

the ~tudy ·of.the'BlackFamny 'in t'heir depat.tment-~· 'Poli.tical Science 'wants
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Black Pol itics in their'tdepa'rtment. AnthropologYt which' is q sociology

of non-Europeans t has become slIch l!'jere'~there 'tlme' to merge sociology and

anthropology and nlaKe 'Africa ~ 'more exot,iC study.

African studies to me is secure as is Latin American Studies. And

Inter'natioh~l 'Stud'h~st if lrle 'can get in,':the'door, remains'secure. Why?,

Bec.ause .it is· the' study of Blai:~souts'ide·()f the American rnainstreamt'

outside of the'American. natio'nal. boundarh~$'. It'is those basic area's

that ~Jhites never lost'cohtro'l 'of. The African Studies AS,sociati.on ' ;;

remains absolutely d:mtrolled by Whites. The LafinAm'erican AssoctCitton

remains absolutely controlled by Whitest and some 'White oriented, Latins.

Thust Black Studies faces a partkular task and that' is,'how· we,can"
~'.:.' -.~~~~...,,, ,"

re-adapt our curriculum? How can irJe organize it such so that stUdents

\'!ho take Black Studies courses can they negotiate that curY'iculum and

remain competitive in the job IJjprket? Every student hasasked',me that
'". ,.,.

question. ~Jhat is the :cost-...ben~fit of'my BA degree?, I think that' ft '1$
" ,

possible to anS\I.!er this effectively. Hhat;'is'important, I think this is

true of Black Studies and White Studies, we havcto: train the students

in the basic categories, of verbal skill s, mathematical ski 1.1 S.t analytica'l

skills andreasoning,'s:kill s. When Isay this t many peoplaca.llme

conservative~ That is the basic question:. If we ca'nnot train 'il student to

negotiate those verbal, analytical~ andmathematiCillski,lls in ,congruence "

with Blatk Studies, ~"e are not: goJng to succeed. This ,leads to the basic

question of the policy-oriented, action side of Black Studtes.

, Minority ,students corne into a', programandstupy· in the program

and graduate for many, different reasons than a Hhite,;student would. ,You

find thata'mi noritystud~nt may tome into that program because of a'"
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pr6fesSbr~:'i~spec;al1'y i"riia large"White university. H"ts the Black:

professot' 1n 'sdCiologYwh'c('isin Black Stridies.,:;It is 'the Black { ,

professor 'iii Politicaf·Scfence. ':'These"s'tuCfents realize the difficulty

of negotiati'tig th~mselves to a:BA de9reE!:;6r::a:~BS'de~reE:Fand 'survivfn~H

He recognizes' the ,tdifference between 'inoving::fro'riVa eA,.· 1\1A,"and PH.D/':

degree without~a spo~s6h '~1aj'oritY::$tuderits'have':been doing i't for years.

The soCiologists",' poHtfca""sC'ientists "and ecbnomists identify

students' i~ the1f"'junior 'and: senibt year' atid"they send them on to their

colleagues frlri:adva'nced studies. 'fhcit' is' the' key. We must begin to',

, show the s'uccess :storie's'~:to"'shoW' th'ii"studerits can's'tudy more than r;I"

just"Enack Studi!es;'we have t6 show:a success;rate~' "~Je~':'arein the:1iberal

arts a~d everYbod~:in liberal :arts now-a-dayst' except in elite 'schools>!-,

is haviA9"probl~niL But we have to make {icbnnectiori between under- '

graduate': study 'ahd"advanced ~ study and"~etweehuiidergradluite'study'and

the job market.

(' t,,~ ,~: " f!iy' 'las{~oifir is' the'qu~~rfibn eft "a':'port:l'cy or'ientation. ·:Froth-my

perspective: a~:'~;:po-liti6~'1i sl~fentist~'" one:.lllas:-'to' mab~; a' ,1 ihIUige:1B~tween,'

the realistic':aspects of the:' political s'ti-Jctiir'e, the/sodal structure.i'<

the pol'it1cal etohomy. Howcan'we'do that?" If you-look a,f,:th:e'basic:', ;":.;

structui~ of U~S> nation~l~; state, br local; governmerit:~'you 'n'ot:irce'

that 'the~e are :C'e'ttain basic prohl'ems in changi ng the: 'governmeriual't prOcess.
, "; , ..;. . • f "~, ~ • ~ :. _ , .' .:~ •

That 1S, as resdurceshave become more and ~more scare'e' we begi n to'see in

terms 1ike "New Federal i sm ll
• 1I0versi ght Boards". IISoci a1 Mana-gemerit,~ tI ,

All 'thos'e th~i:rigs :ha~e"t(tfeed in people who' will be'iri" the middle of the

job market in the'1980sand '199:0~L':':j' Thbs~ thihgs tra'tisf'erred as tech-"

v·;ri6C~~t'~"as' COBoL artd sys:ten\:i":ltTeory, tost.lberi'efit ~naly-sfs~ etc., ':a-nd the

1ike.
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Like it or pot we ~l"~: a part of that. ,J., think that th;~~key to all
, .. ' '. ' ....', ... .' .• ,.•.;t.•: ;... '., .

~f this is that a, Black.Stud;es,.student can:.be' trained to understand
, :. I 1'''' " " ,: .. ". ,:';: ·c.;' " , \I '. '. .~ • i ,'. ~ , .... I ..

the nature of government, and .t()~nde.r.st~nd ,the nature. of inter...govern-
.-," '". ',-" '..~ ... / '" .;. .. ..,'. .." '-.' ..

mental relations, to understand the t1~ture of ,even. tile ridiculous computer
".' "'\., .,:, :' . ' . ,.

systelTlsthey are.putting now \into .thei r cou.rses. If .\Ole train a student
, .-,;...'; " <.;':. . , . '.' <.' .' , ""} ~.

in th~s~~ategorilep and the.}' go into 1aws.choo1s and into city.management

Position~~:;';~hey hayt:' thecu1tura1: ba<r~~ro~nd~and the s~curit.y;that
win keep them fr,ofJ' ~~ing berserk when they do not get that p~sition. Not

only wi1t,they b~igj:~. .to understand;the a1ternativ~s to competing, but also
.t•• "..... .,.. ""''''''; . ,.

we can begin t~."guarantee that students are not divorced from the various
,', . '. ; ,; ".1', '. .' ,,:. '" ,.<:tJ~

community structures from which they came. The one thing we know about "
•. . __ • 'c. d,' , ~~ j.: ' • "". ' : ... ,,::; "~_•.

education is that, it trains us. f.rom day one in that freshman class to
i" It -' '., ,,;, _ ., ..... ' .. ' . , . ", ~ .. {~ .:'; ,

forget t.r.aditiona1 cu:1ture, to forget gri;lndmother and grandfather if you.
. '. ~ , " .... .- . ' ,:";;- ~ . '.. .'

came from the South; and,to forget the South side if you came from
: • !.-,' , , '. ,'...... , ' • ~.. l;' .. ' •

Chicago.

;This was.,.thepre~ofl4itionfor:q~ve10ping ~~. understanding pf sociology,
"-~ ". ~',.," ..,. :' v I' ;. ,.j' . ':.< ',:.... ,:,". ~::... i

anthropology:and:pqlitical,scie.nceandoth~r .miiirstre~m disciplines.
. '.,' ", , ,:,.::~, ,',l"~ ': ,";':",,,_;' ;'" ,~_., ;~<.'~ :- -:t. "; ,'. ".~~f1" :,'

B1 a.ck, ~;tlJdieshad alr~ady pos~d ques;t,io.f1s,'r p()t"Qn1y to the so ca1l.~~
t . .. '.." " ,. .: I • • • ..' f ~.' : 'j ~. . ;' ,.' '. " 'f

Black professors, but also to the very Black students who are now in
• •. , " . , c . "" '. • I ' ~

American univer$ities. There is~a pattern which has re-em~rged in Black
:. " , -, '.-' ',',.' ',' .' 'J' " ,.,.:.......;~.: " . ~ • • ,"

higher education,~,... ,JI:t~ B1ackmiddle class student .has moved back into
.' . '".-... -" ' ."'. ' " .' .. ~ .~.,;.,

toe, mainstream and tl\~y ...~re the students who are getting back into the
. . " .

universities •.. ..'::'i"·.·· .

.' ~.fyou ~i1l}r~ember, Ma\~Mp Kilson fr~~ ~arvard,.:/~ 1972 and 1974 put

for\tlarq a very..v.i,ciQu$ argulll~nt ,about too many poor Black folks, too many
.. '.,' "', "':' . I ~ .'" . ;. ;. .:~' ..~ I '~ __ ,. '. i, ,'. : ,"

~J~ck workin~ ~J;a$s < ~Ol,ks mqvirg, lt1~O th~ ,sloH, that had b~entr:aditionallY
.,' ;... -y. .• . t .. j."': • ' '. ~ ,; :. ~<..... '
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provided for the middle class students.

The third part in this component for Black Studies is to begin

to abandon those questionable arguments about a Black Caribbean is

different from a Black Jamaican. A Black African is different from a

Afro-Brazilian. There are certain basic structures that have commonality

across African Culture. I am not pushing that just because that is our

teaching mode. There are certain commonalities. Given the fact that there

are certain other aspects of the Black world that are much older than

the U.S. and if you examine the problems we are confronting and

reinventing the wheel on, you may find that a lot of those problems have

been studied and studied in other cultures.

In short, I think that relevance in Black Studies has to be connected

to the real questions that are addressed in U.S. higher education in

general: the obtaining of efficiency in verbal, mathematical, analytical

and reasoning skills. We have to do that in the context of Black

Studies and in the contest of Black Culture and we are going to have to

do that and remain Black.
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, ., , SUNDIATACHA";JUA ' '
Richland Community College

; ': ;. :( :.~ '.' " ..: .:;" \. . ~

. ,;

,~, .. ~..

Let me tell you a little bit about"igic.hJ,and 'Communtty !College. It
:~.··~·t..:; ,:.~ '. .

is 10cated'in'Decat'lir, Illinofs which i's:iir\he v~fY cerit~fal part'cSf ,',
", " .~:;.: ." " _~'~lf r::. :i;)~,\ .

Illinois and has 'a(1pro)dfl)~telY"'100,OOO 'Citizens, a,bout l5'"percent of;:-""

which are-Black. Richmofld i'5; the faste:st- growing :qJ~I)~uniti: college 'in'
, , )' , • ~ 1 • ~: ' ~ " ~ : '.1 i:.' \i' , ,

the nation and has3~80{}(:students~' pos'sibly l,1 percelit of them-are Black~"

it/ost of my remarks will' have to do with;iexper'iences of being,;:n a~ sman

industria:lcity where the Black poptilati Q~\ "1'5' a m1'l'1ority. l~~(.::

t"lany points that I would)lke;to ~~ke:haVe alFe'a'dy b'~en'~made by my
, j /' . ·r~~;.]! ~., ',' .,,

fellow panelists~ , That ShoW~r.~~p'ity., ,There'a'f'e some things ,Iwflt:":have
. , " ' , '.".')"

to repeat at the risk of be'in!Lreduq9a:nt~ :Again it shouTdbe ,'pointed that
. .,;.'.' ." , "

Black Studies from its very 'l,~9,eption was'ipartof the Black liberation "

movement. ' :Ther~fore, Black StUQie'sinher'lte'd adual~role.:Y'AJid that :rol e
,"'. .',.

was 1) to develop stuQents wh,o:had"all"t'he"lneces'sary(inte'llectuaT skills
, ,:' '; , '.'.. ,! -\", ' .' : ,i'/' ,
to advancethemse.:Fves' and their families': in airi'increasin!Jl.Y tethnolog.ical

. "',:.' ,-' "\ ~'., , ..' ,., '.- , . ::';~/.r :

society;:i:~dild:~;2) B;i'a:~:* Studies;~nad'the,'reSP()n's'ibil'ft.Y"df,::riK>ti::'iating ,>these
!,".,,'( • oJ ,I ,

studenti\o :use th~S~'~killS in, service 'because of',the' '~trug'gle 'ofothe i
,

Black corilfnunity~"

And it is within that 'dual heritage a major slogan within the: B'lack ~:

Studfes movement 'developed, the theme of this panel: Academ1c,ExceHence

and Social Responsibility. Ed'(lcation for'liberation. Study and Struggle.

These' slogans reflect a:::'dual heritage. Ori,the academic excellence

side of oU'r mission, the fir'st'thing 'Black Studies' professi,onal s must

do is topro'vide their stliderits,,'and,thei'r' people with the most acc'urat'e

information 'on the,Black exper1en<:e that, i,savaila'ble~"; Second~we must;'



develop a critical perspective within oUr,~tOdents while providing them
';,7,~ 1;~··?·· , ~';: t::'I('.. , ·"1, ;.~' i~'~~

with the necessary analytical skills. Thi~d, we must develop research
:t u! :.

skill s,·amo.ngS!Il our suudents•.~,;.: .', . .' .; t; :'":\~'.; i I • ".;t "".':

Now it,:seems to ·me that hI trying t('Yl'f>t'ovide::acc.urate"'d:a:tadlt' 'is . I

imperativethat,we.lgo· ,'back, t'o :.th~Black,inte'll-ectua'l .condition51;tna,t w~

pullout .the pidneertrig·wQr~s::~'rBlack.scholarssuchas)~j.E.B•. OU8<Hs, .. ",

Carte.r ..G.· Woodson,;.E.:'FranIQ1(i'f1 F~azi'er 'and that':'We':makethese sttJdies

by Blac'ksc.holars a ·cornerstotle....for.Black Studies and then' we rrkWe' '

from there. In terms. of. developing a critical '\perspective\·and\::Eina·lytical
":" ~-; .'.,

skills among' our students,.;ft:is ·necessa:r.y·to 'provide 1..oUr students. wJth',
"'i"' I·

t r
a broad knowledge" :thatwe'presentthem all 'of· the. d.iverse idedl:dgica·l. ,"

positions and while 'doing tfliSirthat we ·,g''lve'f·them a'na·lyt'ical·tools.f: "f.;.',

necessary .to 'grasp the: metho(tQ'logy that best",<expl ains"the'.con~fete.:,:~ , '.

real ity of. ;the ·Black.e-xperileil·ce- and prov·ides·!;·them witli' "a ··clea1"'·~perspecti·v~,:;t ..

and cleat" road· of the 1iberatfoIT' of BJacK:·,.;people.:. ,'.," ',1.: ..:. ':uf·"~" - ',,:, :::; ~

:",In sayi'n~r~this :we- understand· that/the, educational sj'stenr.sti-ll ',' "'

predomi nantly· misledtkiltes ::and i ;aAcler':"etlultai1!es":a;l a-ck Jstudtjtilts~ i'therefo..~e.,

many of ·the 's:tudents:that:·:we·get in/'Black Studi·es ·at.~\l:stil1 ·trap'~ed "by''''''

functional illiteracy. At Richmond, and I think it win be true'of·most

community colleges, we:'have' stOdents 'who'have just a .ter:~ibl e time,·"

readtft~ a -sentence .. ,· It is: almost-a horror if yoti ask them to stan·d'up·and

read •. ; They; are really fr.ightenedbY that:experience..- ! White teachers,

consci·ously ·dQ·,not·:calLon·Black students 'and:ask th.ent to stand up a'nd:

read in t,hosec.lasses becal:.lse'they feel. the students' can.' noLread any;.··

way so.whY.put them on the;spot?,·uThej',,~just dgnof>.e:'·them .... ThuS't .sp;eaking
I

in frontA)f·':peoplie.:,ij~yoAd·your own~·peer':·groupis'·:a';negative ·exper.ierrce,· .;



'" .
problem. , ; ';',: • ,.... ; , , ~ ,',1,' ,'''' '

We are b~gi nni ng to see that there is:: a:: new, i H'i teracy deve1opi n9

and that is the"fact that Black Students and Black people in general;are'

not in the technical fieldS. ~Je are not gaini:ng 'mastery in advanced

mathematics~ computer science, and statistics. And, in fact, the few

Black students who are in tho,se fieJd's are' hostile to RlacR 'studies~

They cons,ider it either, totally' irrelevant or something that they just

totally despise. We could'evengty'"so,,far as to 'say that of the students

that are in the vocational programs--auto mechanics, etc.--many of them'

have the same attitUde toward Black', Studi es' as students in the more

technical fields.' As they se~ it,',':it:,has nothing at all'to'dowith,the

practical 'necessity of their lif~.;,Tlley a're',thus; hostHe. So'wedo have'

to find ways to bring in those s,tudents.': Bet:&u,se, 'whet~her;'we'like ft or

not, these are the students~:t)y~,ana :la-rge,,·;to; which: thes¥s.temisgoi·ng

to give every break that is available to Black students~ We kno\" that':

there ar~ f~;a\,a~la~le, Imt~;tnose br~aks:w·ill;9Q;to'too'··students who have

shunned Blac,l~i Stud'iesin relationshi:p>to the Black: liberation mo.vement.

,I ~ant now to talk abo'ut the social responsibility aspect of Black ",

Studies. Again my" remarks are based on things that we have attempted-to

do in Decatur on 'a very practital:l~verto 1nvolveour students ·in the

community andto involvE{the community in Black Studies. 'There'are

five specific points:i would like to make. One is that a city like

Decatur, Black students or Blackcitizens"'Areunaware of the social

services :·that' areavai 1able," to~ t'hem~",: .. P'ro~j'rams" such as winterization

for the elderly, help on utility bills, etc. One of the tl'tj,ng.swe found

',.'::~



helpful is thaf'!if you can compHe' a'"li'st of- commtfn.i:tY,·servlces a'nd:~have,

that di s~ributed in the community \'lith the name and address of the Bl ack'i'",

Studies "p~og;am~onit'; that i·giV:esithf!comritOni'ty.'a"feeling that you are.'

actually: pfovitling ~ serv;iC'e~;:and thereareJsome~,funcfi6na1 things tlflat}:,·

you can do that they 'can benefi..t, flrom rathe~,'tha'n simplyO'push:"ideology'
, ,

on them. '.' '. ' . ' . ,it:' , ,: .

Secon'dl'y, mos't Blackcornmunity 'organizations,'in"Decatur" sl.rice If:

it has a 've~y small Black professi·onal 'class, 'the:people"y.,unning those 'f'"

organizationS have very:olittl~skil1sfor, doing 'basic'·t.esea:'rch.,: Any' '

time there is'a communitystraggle;;th'ey are totall,y~ltt:a ~oss ;in'

terms of how 'to gather data"to, support~,their argument",and' consequently

they generally end up pre's~ntinga-''traditibnal'mor.al~·'approach.:~,·.In)Oecatur,

ther~rj'is a struggle going 'on,,'how to'rename a stfeet,a:Tter'1~11tlrt,in"luther

King. I know that is something that is':'past histor'y:~inia'city Jike.""

Chicago, but ina place 1ike:·Becatiir".'this i,s something that',stHl,'fires ",

people up:'" ',;.:' , .' ';", -('l·l",,"','" :' ..... ~..<",.,' 'i ." ,., .' ,., ~ .. . .... .,~-' . ~.' '. " ~

In moBnizing th~'hUThbe1""'o~;:j:mo'P'le:r'ta '~;befor.e ;t:fJe,,;1j;~ity\"(::ounci1 . ',,:i

on this':.propo~al,' the"tratl~t'10nal leadetsl'l;p'of':the:Blatk'commUbi,.ty bega!n

by making' their point thatiM~rtin Luthe'r King was a great man 'alild a great

moral leader. 'TherefOre; you"'as"good Christians'should're'f:lame the streeti';·'.' c

after Dr': King. The White 'r'ig~t-wing and Tiber.al oPP9sition tame 'talking,

in terms of b~s ic 'econoll1iCs:~ j :: "I-t"wi 11 cost,,$3,000 'frome'very merchanton,"

this street"to change their stationery," they toldus •. i'It will cost,

X amount of ,(jol1ars.. ::to: ;charig~"those street'sigil's~'~"lt ,caine'Ydown:to the

point that'\'the;,:politiCiaris las:' a1waysw~re. subs~'r'vient::t·o the 'dominant ,

economic" itnterests. ";'" "', ,', ." : (,i ,',;, '.~;;



, " ,i ,", ' ;", ". " i .':': ,,:" U,i" ' ' :."" "
But the B1 ack' coinmuni ty' did riot even' jittempt to; pre'sent 'ar( ecohbmic' .,

" ~:".~ :~',:' >!~~~:" ,';' ,"'?f, ," .,.
argument. There was not even' a'n attempt to' dispute the>~onomic 'argument. '

• • :., • ;'. : ", '. • • • !. ~~. f ", ~ ': . ',. . .' . . .:_
We presented only a moral argument. Thus, lts'eem's' clear that 'the capaclty

to do research', 'which is something that Blick' Studiesprofessiona1 is hiiVe,

and they have an institutional base from ~ti:rch' to work from, can p~ovi de

that type of service' to' the Black' to~urti'tY. Third', is'the writing of
i";i

local history. There have biee~' ci;'FllJmbkr of histories 'written on the City

of Chicago. But when you' t~l'k about the scattered Sl a'ck populations in

pl aces 1ike Danville, 11 fino1 M' ahd' Cti~mpaign, I'll inoi's', :'Urba'ria'i'Illinois,
1°.

,':..;.) ,': .~ .
they coul(go on to the next'level dj'the 'championships.' 'They'dtd":not

. l'

Decatur, Illinois--and perhaps even St. Loui s--there has been very few
. . (, f •

't.:.;';':" ;", . oj ;',': ,"'; ,'''' •••. ...: :"""). "";': ," ....

studies of these commun'ities. Black Studies programs cari'ehcou'rage' ,
f. n;' ",

their students "to do 'studi~s of th~ 'lo~~l ·communi'ty •. 'bne:i~xampfe~ ,th~,ne is
. . ,.;:~ :"/ l,~' "," "j', I '1-: , " ',": 1" ; 'i': :,,'> i:'~ f •

a Black baseball organization in Decatur'th'at prO'du'ced Bin Matlock to ,,'
.•\, '" , I

play for the Chicago Cubs fo~ d:Whife'. "'lle'~as 'a:~~ree~'!filTiena;tiohal;'l:iatting .
,'. :,', .. it; , . ~:

champion who inci dentally .is~'no~ the be.~'t.'basebidi:plai~t1'i'eve'r 'deJelo'ped
j • ~ .; ')", '~,'~i', ': ,~ ;". .. ;' ~ •. ': i i ,: '1" 1,~

in Decatur. This' organi zatf6~ fouri'd, th~t',i;~"Jery ;ti'~; f1)~Y would \'Iin
, ;,~, .~~(~. ~.:~,~~; ;,:;:r; ~~:~:'\~;~~~ .... ,.. t.' "~It,' .:>l<:';:'}l'~~~~~,:,·tl

the district', people ~'1oul d force the\Jl to iJi'te'gra"te ·the:irte~ms before
, \,:.: :

want to send an all Black team out of Decat'ur:', '

Some of "us felt that this ~/~S 'il sig~ificant aspec't"to "stGdy...~ . ,i'

atheletics and~ho~'it often'has polii:i~a'l'impactin terms of Hhitesusing

mechanisms to keep Blacksfro'mddminating' this area. 1I~~e will force you

to integrate'before you do 'this tournamerl(so'1:hat you reflect a' unified

community,1I Whites said. "But 'when aWhite t~~m wins, there is'no"tnte-

gration. liThe best team will go. II

We thought it was important to encourage members of that baseball

team, who were also in Bl,ack studies, to do a history of their baseball

i,l

t: ,;.
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orga!l'i~~;~,i9n,W.~i,~h·'~~4: Epcis.~~dJ9r;~o91~,3,q~yea:rs. ;W~thi.n 9(>in9 ,~.ha1;1':

hi st~r.:Y.,.,;J:t:come~,,~~~y ,:~~i:r;t:ht9.: P9i.~t ,04~'\ ~#Jn9$ Ji ~e ·the budget gf ,

thei:H~:.n~);~9ar~: Whi::ch ·cont·ro;1'$·)the:,~ i.t.tle, lep9l,JeS ..in_ t~e ...pitY,~Q~ ho\,/, :'::-J
" - " - ' " - , '. '. ,-, . " ~ " .. ,.. ,' ..' . ,., ., ,.. , .

that i'b~,A~et.'islJ,s~d.;to, rep,der, flO servie-es to theBl ack cornmunity.~.··. J~l it·he

Black~q9I1B11u~jtyif you ha",~ C!I,;ba·sketball>court. a.ndt,he· irim i·s ;b;ro~en,t~e

community must r~i se fun:ds. J:,of!have. that fixed·,..butnot so· i.fi' \th~.· ~J·hi te

communt:ty. We thought that:"pR-~Sit"aS a gr~!l:t practical .way .to· get p,epp'le

who wer,e just~au9h:t up in at.hletics involv~d in;.:theacademic ,~,~.de _pf "

that asp~ct!~ Loc~l communi,tYI hisoor";:esare o.nepraoticallP~.th~d;;,that .

could b~ used•. ~~. ("~. . .. "~ ,'.' • .:~ .,; f" ~ ..
Fourth, is semin.ars on.:,·gr:antsmanshi p~, ,;,A lp.:t '~f;)~hes.e. sm~H towns.

put a lo~of .money into art.'PrQ9rQ.IT!$.O~~~turhas ·an,,~rts:C;:0JTWIi.ttee.~~th ..

thousands·' ~f doll ars, very. :~:i::ttJ e, 'Of whi;ph-,.":g~ j,ntQ" the,.'B ~~ac·k.1 Cp!1lfl1\Ani ty.

But. V B.lap~ peop:le sy.~te~-t~c.al1y w~ote~·g·rants,~ they(·.w,ou1.d,.b~; table ·to

tap into tha.t source.:. We began'::doing ·thisJ,n-"the .l.as.:t. y.ea~ •. :: ~{e haye:

wri tten thr.e'je,:, grants ·in::pcolnbi.na.t>~9rbbet\'leel1~:~~ll1fIlUl'lity, :con~.9~· :~lnd.A;::.

Black cOll1Tlun~,ty ::institu.te .and'.wer~.·awClrdep~,the.,g~Pflts~)~·ach·.~~me~ "LOne ,.., ' .

1ed to the pJJPl.ic~tion. .off...a .,yo1ume of ppe;brYi by .the communi ty,: the

other is a film series that is g.oing on and~he third is, by the Blac~

Student Uni.on ,of Richmond which.:w;t11· :bringin tliJenty. portra·its of. famous Black

women which will be combined wtth. a semi,nar .in which w~ wiJl ,.bring someone

from the .ICBS network to gi..ve, a ~alk on: .the -role of Black \olOmen. thrQugh-

out history. :Wes.ee· ttlat as !i practical .necess·i,ty i!'l:, ~r.ying to tC\p.·jnto

some of~.t.hese,Junds that qr~sti1l available..to; u~,despi:tt~, th~' .Re~gan.

budget cuts •.

;- '" •.. , ~.. f.~.~ .:,.:'" , • : t.. ··,; '. ":,J. ~. .' ,..' ,;\ .,

\;",,",'-.

.J". ~ .... ' _.
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Fifth t and I think is most important, Black studies professionals

themselves, if you are to motivate your students into community actlvism,

you must set the example. We could talk about various types of examples-

entering electoral campaigns, mass action campaigns, and in other

areas. Students, particularly in a place like Decatur where there have

been very few Black professionals, they tend to look up to the Black

instructor because of the nature of the relationship. If you set a

positive example, many students will try to emulate you as you put

your ideology into practice without you having to push ideology on

them.



QUESTION'

. ~." ~ .:
THE ROLE OF,. B_~A,CK .ST~PI>~.~_

• '," ,:", I ','

QUESTiONS AND RESPONSES

, .:. ~.: :' " '.

..
" , .' ",

" ; i. \ •.t .' ~ ;.. ~.! ,. '.~ , , .'

,.; ."

~.

The question I. would like to ask and. first .1 wou}d H'ke:to'
.' ".,.

preference the remar,k"saying that I am not a student. :Basica:lly I am 'here
. !.." .'

just in the community ~rying to learQ,.,-trying, ~to 'understand ·wh~t is going'
'.' oj ,

on and I have always proceeded from t.h~ premise that Mack 'Studfes'was .,;'

not for me because I be,l ieved that, beforethey.·,(Black people·) can ever -,'

get the,ir, ,freedom, before. ~hey c.an ever. get .control o;f.,thetr p.sychie and

so forth, they woul~have .t,o:.wor~;"ut .~~js,·.big problem :of'· beiag-. Black in

a White dominated soc:i~,~Y:.,. If ts~Strlt:;overa,n.thh:4ide w:ith'my: great

grandfather and come .on down the 1ine to mysel,.,. :and'·Gn the'lother. side is
" ,,: ." It' ~ • , • .-

a second family. And ir"this fanrtly,,: all qf their::people have :noth!f:ng.. : .. , ~., , ' " ,

And all my peQPle na\Ce bread or, v.i.ce .v~rsa.:-: ,~/hen ..you get 60wn to ·:the
';l '. ~ ". ." .. oJ! • " '. ..

problem--thjs son on, thi·s side a,lld ~n.oth.er:' son Qn ",the .o.ther;side-"'on'e· .
• ,:6 .;, .,' " .' 6 ..... " .

comi ng from along 1i ne of. ~c.~i;~~e~~: and ~q~ _o.t.b~r. ..Ql1e: G,Qmi 0'9 from a'·long

1ine of nothing and those two people, ~.it ~OWl1..if!· a room. This one coming
•• f ' •

out of a long 1ine of. ~chj.evers .has a '.9.reat,..ps~cho:logical advantage over
"R- • • ~ - ' • ...

the other. In other ,wo·rds.· it is ~ great .advantage -to a person to be

able to relate to his people, his line of people, having been with important

people. It seems to me that we can accept that premise that Black people

labored at a great handicap in terms of what we have experienced in

relation to ,Americans.,. ..,The European people are the .ones that have been

powerful •. ,.!~ey have be~~ given all this literature,' given :.al1 this science.

r '
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Now as Black Pmericans, we have:tot1te d6wrr't'ilis"ltne\:;ithout people really

giving us anything.'

Consequently this is what gives us a great psychological handicap.
',',' I ',",

,.)

CAROL ADAMS

There.are,,;boundless:sources that ,,~lidate these'thingsand I am

sure th~t ,others,here. might add,t,o these; few ·solJ~ces:... Ivan VanCS~rtimasf,.

They Came Before.Columbus is an example, and there are the journals on

African History and African Studies. The Journal of African Civilization

.. . -2-
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is an excerp~n1: :r~~our~ef9r :tn~·;,sc·ienti·f.i<: ya1 idatioo of a lo:t·-of ~these.

Ivan Van,S.er:tima ~.Q.i~sH,~s· ..w~ll.·' The Journal brings a,:Jo:t of little '.. ~.

known facts out. If you are a student of Afro,:~eri~~.rn Studies--and we are· ..

all students of Afro-American Studies as well as being people who teach

it every single week, I find something new. I discover something new'

every time I go to a meeting.with my colleagues I found out about
~:" ,i'~f, .... " .;" .~'" ; . ~~'~J';: ~ ~",. i~'- r:.

new discoveries, new theories,.etc. The research skills that Sundiata
" • •••• .' .:. 1" '. : I"f ~ , • • . ~ .,;' :': • • . :', •. . .. '};' ~.

mentioned are so important. We have to dis~over.and find .these things out
• '~ :.,. : • " :" .' _. .. ; .. , "~. I' • ".' ','...

ourselves. I am ~ sociologist technically. ~nd, having ha9 a background
". . ..~ • ;. :': ~ ~ 1.•" ." t ."' . • ,r

in sociology and anthropology, they have been telling ..~s,.f9r.years that.
t' . "'~l. ,* • """ .~ ;~:~, 't •• ~: .• .~ it}" ;.' ~: l, .

our ancestors were ~h~ fi,rst. p.eop'~e ~~~t ~nthro~01.~9i~t~"ep,countered. .
•• ~ ."..." '. • .. .:. f. }. :.'. : " • ,. • •• '

They admitted this a long long time ago. Admitted .that a long time ago
" . :-< ',., .'~:':.:~. !"i;'\:l ~i.~ :~":;.~ f':.: ~; .. :..,; .. ,"1', .

when L.S.B. Leaky found the bones in Ordavai .Gorqe in Kenya. They admitted
:, ..... ' I'u I ~~ • ~ : l !,;.lo :" ~"L..:; ~'.' ; ~.,. ,t.": .... .: :.~ :..: <.' : '

it when a lot of us would not admit it. Ther:e ~re ,a lot of us who sti,l1
" ~.~~,:··it.;~·; :":;' ,f ~:"f", t : •.:~' ,:,'::- ~.<:' ~" .. ,. ~., -..:', '. : . .' ":~;';"

will not admit it. And that we started most of the civilizations that
, ::; ':'" :;::;.,: ..,~:..;. ~~r .::. .~r .,.:.:,,~,., :';~:~ hi;,\,. .

exists in the world. So it is not that this is a new.sci~ntific discQvery. ~,~
.- ••l,.~ •• ;, : .......:: ~.·:::.~.1 :', L ~ :·~i~:";.:>~:!~!:~--~·~i(~·"'f.~ "tr ·f;~... ., ..; ~.'

They continue to find new remains that validate th~ theses. They find
, ' .. ~ '.,~" .:.'. . , ...'.: ';·::.::·f., .'.,:.i 'l~: ~ :.·i ...J ,6:; :'~'r .' <";~,~;.'" : ,,::' '.

one older than the. one before and they are still, ijs.! In many ways, the
'. ; ....:_ ' ...:~ , ,.:' ;'. : :"~,,: :';:~'.;" . ".,',' ~.1'J :,', ".

theses is validated in recorded history. It is t~ere if you ,really get, ..
.. .~. :":.:.~', ,:;: "\ 't : .... ':.. ~. ..i ~ If... · ., ;\;-"

into some of the older texts that (white) historians have written as well.

"i·

ROGER ODEN

, .', , ~ ,;,. ~ ~ ~, '\' • ' ., •• :,'~ : 1 ~ • '.'~ .. :~, ....

The other thing that I would suggest'that you do is teach students

that YOUco~'stantlY pui"the history o;i"Bl'a~itp'~o:~'l~' in th~; ~ontext of

world history. Thenthere.is cl~rity'that as divergent as Black history,
. '. ". " . . ., ' , .. ' ~/.: '.; ': . ;

African history are, our struggles are caught up in the whole world-wide

struggle of"o:ppressed"peop1e a~d': that our hi'st~ries ~re esserltiallY part

'.
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of a whole movement. I thi·nk ;;'ti ,is ve,ry impOrtant; for;" that.'·to.,' happen,

so that studerits'~re able t()ij.100~i~t:th~·p.a"rtid.Har.and,geneY'a:lan:dsee :,,':'

that jt·js connected ;.in that: "way, "

,. . .
~.. ::;,~ ,: r': \.;.- : '", :'.;;:: :i'

DAVE JOHNSON ,.- ,-'.:

I think there 'is a third t'hihg that sholi1d be added ahd that is

that while we do want to stress our great' accolnplishmeniSby Black people'
, , . .",

we also want'to take a critical lOok at the 'nature and social'character
,

of African societies. Bec'ause 'oftentimes peo~le pick up'on theriJniors

and enjoy the popular th'ing{'s~~h a~' "we are the sons df',' or daJ'ghters 'd'f

kings and queen's. il W~11·'tl·earl.Y\'l~ are not al'l the daUghters, aha' sons

of kings and queens. So ~e have' to:100K at the chara~ter oftho~e'Africans

in the society 'that \1/e study.' Again, \~hen we talR about the' gre~t':" ;. "

pyramids we· sll>uld not talkahout' thtm(as 'if ~'(was n~cessary ,to\tu'dY

the thing. We should talk~aboiJt: ii ({sif th~':Black p'eo~le in E9Ypt'-:-~/lth
.; : L ,.' '\.? l ! .~}. .".. •• ,1:, ,> ":~'. • : :. .:. ,I I •

their hands and their brains--coristructed'those pyramids in 'order to keep" ' .

the focus 'ori \h~ mass'e~'::6f:~'Bi~~rk :p'e6Jl:e.,' "This~':~l"a~~ls ~JhowdJ;l(t.!wor·k: ,,:,';.

:i

to make those pyramid-~:. ";1 think that only a po~ti~n' of that hi story'

and that peop'le :were kings and queens.
: ~." . ;

SESSION CHAIR

If I can also put in a quitk plugger~•• 1 am not a historian and if
1\ J.

my historiography is not c~rrect then somebody correct me. But there is
; '

a teacher at ,Southern who in his classes he gives a lecture in Afro-
·1 " "':". : :,' , '. t '; t ".' ;

mathematics and Blacks in the development of mathematics. There is another
I . .:,':';:': .. ' .'.., ~,' . -.

component on the African development of steel, medici~e, etc. If yo~. giv~
';:'!i ~ . ",.' 1 I; 1·:·~,~'·I·:<i'·:.. ,::~,; ':th~ :rf.~::: ;'1,' :: ,,' ~ .;"::. ~" ~.' ."' :.i: ;.~~',: •.'"
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me your address we. have developed an indep:enden.r studY.. we could. )s~nd a

booklet and. it comes along with a tenpar.t course of study. It·starts
.' , , ~ .'.

from the .beginning to t~e end hasabo~t three[or,four things that. go along

\tith the basic booklet. Since it has gotten ~:oo expensive, we have

independent stud~es, you· can send in. theexam~ to be graded and I will

be glad to give you the evaluation if you want, or we ~an ju~t give you

~ONi\1ENT .
~. . . . ..... '.. '

I am a former student ,1 ra the BJ ac,k Studi es program at·. Govenors. ,;,,'."~,

State University and I. think that Dr. Odenwil t attest to t:he fa.ct that. - .,'. '.'

we had a. .lot of problems and now. it .has take~'~~ allthi.s~:time to come
; . ' ,; . . , ' .. , " ~ :, ~ ~.. " ,

around. I think this is the first"time in two or.thre.e years that I have
, " '. ' ,,' .

finally digested all the information th(it I w.q$ exposed·.to f~,om. the Black

Studies progr?lm. And if not~ing else, I find that being th~ .. f.irst tp,
, -',",,'.' " '..., " ' . .'

manufacture: steel or being the first to prac,tice mlJTl1m.ifica,tjolJ": and· a.ll

that becomes secondary. The prim<ir;.y.; thing. ,~appe~sto you ~h~n you· complete

a course in B1 a.G:k Studies here you.. begin to feel: good about yourself.. ' .'" ' , ".,

And in my particular job--I am a counselor for the;Board of. Education--I

find it easier to relate to my students. And one Of t.he th.i ngs that I am

able to do with thosech.i1dren in career educatiC?n p.~ogra~:};s'ito .l~~. them

hear about or read works about themselves, I n'ever heard about myself until
,.: ' '. . . . -::-:\.. ':':' ' " '"

after having had .Black. Sty.~,i~s,. It is. something that happ~ns to you. I

can tell you i~ islike.thefe.e1ing,1 had when I \'Jent to.Afric~ •... 1 had
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never been' fo''''Afrie,a' '!before and on the' plJne the:re-\iJas j usf orie of' two;'
..;, I'~":; ,". .:.., r' .,"' •. '. " '._.;'~".", j' I' '. '. • l"'. '1'" • • • :~,_':.:, . •

Blacks and everybody 'else was White; We stepped'off the plane in thlS
.. , ,. " '.'\ '-'. , ,._.-••.. -.~~' ".,;~,_._ .,i. '"'.,, '. ,,~':. ',.::":,: ~." '<

Black' air-port' and 'aU ''of a sudden' I s'tuck out my'chest a'nd I said: "Look

out Black. 1I LaO-kat 'l(s"Blackfolks w~ got "cr fine a'irportl ;(am home!

It is that :s1'me kifio of feeling that you g'et'after yo'ii: learnal:lof this

history and' you"lea.rn about "how we :have been depr'ived of our heritage •
...

DAVE JOHNSON
'1 : , '

'I am ~t'ryin~fto 'say this: that' the unqU-aiifi'edglorif"ication of the

African ties in terms of civil ization and so forth can run counter to the. ,::: \

idea of liberation--which is supposed to be a goal of Black Studies.
'. -' . '. _ . ." _'~ ":' I.,' .,.' , I -::'.. • '" .: • . • • -',l' j .~. ':;. _', ',' ,) . .. . ... •I. .'.

Because many of'these sodeties \-iere"sla:ve' soctetfes, they were empires.

Their leaders were 'doing tkEfkind~~'bf tHing~ that were done to us 'in'this

country. This is signiffdmt: 6f uS today beca'use'this is 'co~nected '\~ith

the fact that1n genera'l lHgher·· ed~c'at'ion, the' ra~ge of optibns for

choosing whatever you thin'k" i's' "lTberationil ,'that range '; s: tab narrm'1.

It i~ too narrow because the pdtitical alte~hati~e'i!texploslve.' 'This

is not a sp~ciai fai;ure fb'r Black' StCtdie's~ biJf'of higher edu~ati6~ri' i'n"

general of' whfch Black Studies 1s' a·"part.: 'Blcid/ ~tud'ies 1ike 'high~i"

education ha's' aside that;: ispot~ntiany~ocially liberai·fh'g·. That side

is underplayedbecausk''i't is~about 'gett~hg rid of these"thingswhic'h .

are set"up'to enslav~ pe(jple~'; - . ", ··t.,";'! <'.

: n., ,'.', • ," .,_.,' ,., ••~ ~ , ::, ',,' .• ', ,'_ ',"',.': :' ~ :;, ~"',~'" • , .' I '1:~..', _,',.'
I would agree that 'perhaps'ttii::H"E! has been on"occasion some people

who attempt t.o ,glot1fy"{'p&s'f iU1d'tia~itafiy in' his'tory '1IaS'.'ltha,('function.

What you may 'seein i3i'atk 'HfstorYis"an:\ltt~pi t(/cbrrectah~ imbalance,

an illness. Now I a~>not a doct~r' i~'tnat seri~~'6f th~ word but if you are
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covering a 4,000 year period you have to be selective. You can not cover

everything. You will find that any history tends to perpetuate the positive.

Perhaps there may have been cases of historiography in this country where

it has gotten to the point where even documentaries can not be verified.

What good is it, etc.? 'However, in the overall general perspective that

is the study of African History, the study of Black American History, etc.,

has basically been a positive, productive approach.

CHAI R PERSOfJ

If there are no more questions, I would like to thank the panelists

again and just summarize for a bit. There were some very important points

bought out in the discussion. One that several people brought up was

the need for critical assessments as well as on the other hand the very

basic introduction to Black history is important for Black Studies students.

As well as the points Roger mentioned, I am not sure that I quite under

stood all the connections between Black Studies, what it needs to adopt

to survive and still be a vehicle for developing really important skills.

However, I think that is what you were talking about--skills for Black

students and the adaptational things that Black Studies needs to go through.

And, everyone spoke about social responsibility, I think there have been

some very important points, very concrete things that were brought out

in terms of Black Studies and social responsibility.
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EDUCATION

Will iam Exum
Northwestern University

Good afternoon. I am William Exum, Chair of the Afro-American Studies

Department, Northwestern University. On behalf of -the Illinois Council

of the Black Studies, I welcome you to this panel session focusing on

Education. Our panelist will attempt to define the relationship between

the substantive issues raised in the arena of education and Black

politics--particularly Black mayoral politics. There are few substantive

issues of broad concern which are more important than the issue of

education for Black people. And there are few cases in politics and

politicai practices which playa larger role than does education.

We are very fortunate to have on our panel this afternoon--through

the assistance of ICBS and the Chicago Center for Afro-American Studies

and Research--several persons who have played significant roles in various

aspects of the arena of education.

Our first panelist is the Rev. Kenneth Smith, former President

of the Chicago School Board and paster of the Church of the Good Shepherd.

We also have with us Mr. George Schmidt from SUBS--Substitutes United for

Better Scho~ls. Also on our panel today is Professor Harold Rodgers of

Olive Harvey. Mr. Rodgers is also of the Afro-American Heritage Studies

program and a leading actor in the Chicago Coalition of Black Trade

Unionists.

We will start with Reverend Smith.
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.. :Rev·erehd·: KennethSm1th... i

; " Fo.rm~r Presideflt" ChiGqgo Publ ic School Board
'.Pasfor,·Churth,of the Good Shepher-d ..

-,: >

Thank you very much. ~ This comi.ng d,~,}( I :\'Ii.11 have bee,n in .~hicago

for 28 years, an,d ever since I have· lived .in: thi.s City, we have had some,
, . , .. ~. '. . ; ~ : . .

crisis within th~ public educational system•. )" c~n recall becp~ing. ,

involved in what used to be called the Coordioating Council Of Community

Organizations (CCCO), \>Jhi,ch wa,s, a delegate bOdy. That~ IfJas back in the
". ~ ,. " .. ~'. '. . .' '. . '. '. '

60's during the 1:iJTl~ \"h~n<~be schoo1,.syst~m,wa~pr~si~~qo;v~r.PY,.Superin-
'- • : . • 1. "." ~ • • : • , • " ,> . '. \ ..' • :", • ' !. .~ :'.' • . . '.. . . ~ ....,. ,.' <" :

tendent Benjamin C. Willis. We coul~ ,not ,have, bad a personassuperin~,. .... .... .

tendent of schools who reflected. a more autocratic kind of spirit, and
. . '. . . ' .. ,!. .>~':"~ .-.. ,

I suppose it was because that w,~s his. mana,gefllent ,styl e.

It is hard to believe that,those were days in which the school
,:

buildings were actually locked up .whi1e community people at that t:ime

\'oJere loitering>a.rouhd coun-tirigemlpty ~upilseat;s~'The issues had to d~with. . ' , , . .

the deseg,regatl0noft.he school sy~tEml,:and why we t'Jer~' 6uil'di.ng ,so lTI~ny
':'\ , ,', ' " ;',

schools inthe:Slack tOl]fllnunity~ p~rticu1arlyatadmewhen there were
.. :: " . .", '.... . .

seats available'for'soll1ahy youngsters in areas that impinged upon that
• ~ •• : ' , • " , • •. ...", "',. • .,1 • '. •

community. ~1any of these buildings \'Jere locked•. t~e w~~t through a great
•.;.' ".'; .... :.;'1 .,'.,

deal of struggle th~t.produced"both.t~e H~us~r.an,cl Hayighurst ~tud;es.

Some of you may recall these studies were rece.ived by the 60ard of Educa,-
, '. ;. i . ~. . • " .• 'I •

tion but ~s far as I am able to d~termine, ,nq~ v~ry much;crame .~4~ of .them,.
~ . '. '. " . . ".

r40reover.~, these studies diq n~~. ha~7.: ~ :lIl~~o.r:i~pac~. ?n the. \'lay in whicb

the school system.was operated in the city Qf Chicago•
." ',' '. ' .. ", i" .

..... :.

Benjamin .Willis was selected as ...Su.p~t:.inten.dent by the B~ard pri~arily

because ,it wasthe.,wilJ of the mayor,..!~ichard,.. Daley, that he should be
. . . " .J, . ;' .!. ,'",
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Superintendent. There \'/as a le$son for\;many,·of.us.in school politics.
. .' ," .. ,~." ,.j', '. '" ~ " •

At least I began to l·ek.t~:':t~at'·~·n the :'~dhripl'"D~~rjJ::the' .power belongs
• '.'... ', . . '; ~ .-,: ~ ; • ' , I,.., : _, . •

to whatever consolidated bloc has the six votes which represents the

functional '~ajoi"ity ~~. c~itic~~l'i s'sues.In H)7~~~ ~hel'lI was approached' 'by

the Urban League' about' tti~p6ssibilitYOf 'a'l i'oWihJ th~ to" ~'ubmit my n~fi1e
. .. .. . . .

to the then eXi'~ting nrnnirl~ti~g commission' ici't"the~dhool' ;board, I agreed

to do

I had

so•. Thi s was" not"'because I ~a~:an edubat~~: but' because I th~Lig:h{ ....
,." .: _,,',. _'" ,_ .' : of • ~.' ~ ... : ", ': , ,.' :"., . ,.",:;. ...

been around' niy community a'nd other corimunities 'a'n'd I had a feel for
.~ ',' ~ .', _, _ I .;: ". •. '. : ;_. ;' • .:' :' : . ',: . ", :. ::f . ". " . _ .. ' : I •

some of the issues which people were addressing. I was not appointed to

the school board d~ring that pa;~ti~~l:ai:'f~~m·•. :<. "'.' >: ..... '.. , ',' ':.

:', '-~.~ .? "t·, :~ ..- . 1, ;:'" •.•<,;·It..... ; •... , : :";:~.".'.',:' ";.-'. "" ';",

When the new mayor (Jane Byrne) was elected, she, of course, called. . .
. _•.,.: 'i C'" •• :. ":.l': .': :: "" . '; -' .: .,' ~ , :-,. ..'. . '.".

for the resignation of the entire board. However, nobody resigned. Later

on in the fal'r of th~ ';e~r--:abo~{'Oct~b~r'l;97g";~'I'~(a~' c~lled"'bY the m~y~r.

She asked me 1'f sh~" c6~1~rs'~'bmit' fuy Iiarti~ 'to'th~3'Cit/~Council .as a member of
.~. .; , ' .> .:~. ;, \.~ .! , .. .' "':- ,. l t - :..... .". • ::. •

the school board. I remember stating in our phone 'conference that I'

thought iit' very import~nt': 'that we sit "down and' tal'k' be'ca'use I" needed" to"'"
". . ~_'."" : .. ;It... ·":· . . . ' '-: ", . c.:. .\. -: :' , '" ; : • . ••••

know someth;"ng about her vi'sion fo';" thiS City arid" how"'tliesdlo()l system .

fitted int'o that" vi sian. :' ~yrrl~' a~s~~~d ~le' that" W~· w~ui~, 'i'ndeed, ~it:"; ',c

; f. : • t ~'~ ,

dO\'Jn an~' 'aiscus~' her Philbso'Phy.· .i, "

• . • • ;t. • ~ " . . ,.,.." '. '.', " ' • • "--, .' •

But'that really never occurred' until on one 'occasion I' found' it .

necessary to force the 'f!fsue. I did this ;b/~~i'tirig ~.'ii~tter ~ski~g that

my name be' withdrawn f:ro~'}consid~rabon'~':' Y'h~' r~a's~n'£hrit"i had' written
:" :'" ~ . ' ; " ~ ': ._ \) >. ;.\i~' .' .',:': ;~. ~:~ " ..~ ~} i... '. l:

the letter was that it had come to my attention that given the makeup of
.. ,'. . . : ...~ ", ~ "~- ~ .' :.: .r':~., " ;",': ,,'. L-

the board at that time, some information was given only to certain board
~.. .', .,.. .... y ': ~,.' ..;' : '.... ' ~:, :":',,' .- l:~ . : ~:. ~ '" . '. ,c

members on'partlcular issues~ Somehow the informatl0n did not get to
. .'. . .

• ••.• • " '. . ":.. " .: , I. .' '. :.' '.," • '1'.1": ~",~ ~ ,.• ' ;, .: ;; :; .:. :

everyone prior to the d'iscussion o{ an' issue at a board meeting. I checked
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this out before sending the letter.
; . . - ~. :,; '. ", ~

I thought this to;'be reprehensible. ,;

I v.edfied:it withse,v..eral people. ,
: ..".,' . :. ., . : ( .

·..·r.·

I indicated to the mayor tha~ I :~?-o~ght I should withdraw ~ecause

I did not\'Jant to be a party to this kind of business •. ,At a subsetl·.yent

meeting, she tal ked to me about kee(?in.9. my)'l,arne in until the fiscal issues

coul d be resolved, concerning ~F.f~.oQ:l fin<~n~ing and the teacher I s strike.

I did. As those of you who followed these developments migh1; .recall,

before I even took my s~at on the board the bottom fell from under; the

school system and the sys.te~ was in financial collapse and political

turmoiL

I did nQ~, take my seat unt i 1 Desember 17, 1979. By the t lrne I

arrived theTe,,;\'~e v"ere in the ,midst of;all kinds of crises)~ .. U .was not

only the.financial crisis that was disturbing the school sy~tem, there was
•• 1, " • " .,., ,', ,'.. •

also a IIcri.sis of confidence ll in the whole .system., ,And I think eV.erywhere
. . ...1._..,. •

that you:went people were raisinga.l1 ,kinds of questi,ons abQut the credi-
, ' • '. ..,'. .' 1

pil ity of the system and whether or not peop,l e~ere r,eallY·,~ommitted to the. .' '. '.. .

education of our children. ...• ;

One of the heated debat.es occurred ,either .,in late December or

early January (1980),. It 'resulted from an exchan~e between the board

president and Mrs •.Cary Prest.on. The pre~ident l1lade..a.cql11!TIent which I

thought, reflected the central problem of t~e.~bC?atdbu.t also of city

.government as a \'1hole.. And the comment made·by the president was: IITh~se

poor people are going to destroy us ap ~" :".1; ,~.hought,.t,hatwas a highly

charged, symbolic statement coming from t~e,president's:rhair. It revealed

to me a great deal about the prevailing. attitude that e~isted on the school

board. .: I
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I think it ;nlaQe':1it'tle 'cf'ifferenCe' to tHose Who sat 'there that there

were sixty percent Black youngsters and twenty 'percent Hispanics in the'

school systein.'Th~p"d'iht' ,that vias made' by" the- president was that essentially

it rea11 y 'did no"tmake' any'd'if'ferenc'e abo'ut the compos-i tion--these p~ople'

were a'prob1em! 'The"issue:"was'notthe "education of the children ll or ' "\

how to best insure '.lqtlalit.y.insfructiorr.'~r"ttl the pres·ident's 'view,

their very 'presence (created~·pr()b1ems.',: ;1;;

Here "is another example.,'Sbme o(you'know that Cary, Preston and -

others had d'hampioned' the concernsembo'dfed in uti-lizing' Title 1 for ,.',;

several yeari There were all kinds of road blocks built regarding the

distribution: of those ;'f~nds. :They were supposed' to -f0110wgufde1ines tl:lat

would insu're 'ihei~ use to 'benefit, poor 'children in' poor nel'ghborhoods."

It waS supposed to make available extra amountsof'money in the schodls"

to proVide for additiorial compensatory :programs for poor children. Pr+or'

to being: on the board:'artd even, after r came on the:'board I thoughtfhaf

moneY'was being dlstrf~Jtea f'air1yand ,equitably through the system.. - I

think the year before I got there they had to go back,to'the1e9i,slature"

to make certain thaf th(f1aw'·~jas beingi,nterpreted·cOrrectlyf6rdeveloping

regu1ations• 'This'wa~ because.' there' were- those whO -sat on the board' "

representing the n1ajorifywh6 'said that ·this was 'not:-'what the Ta\'J' meant'

at all. So when the~presldEmre'atthetiflle ma.'de·th~ statement tHat "these;

poor people are going ,todestrcjy"cus a11,II,"1- thought that that' was a

very reveali:ng statementa.boutattitudes'bn the part of that't>oard 'regard~i

i ng ~lhe education of Hl ack":i.\hd"'pc>orchi 1dr~n~+

Thfs~:crisis 1ed;to thi:!famoJs liSummit"r~eeYlng(~,IIAnd":o~tof that

summit meeting bebJeen the governor, the mayor, and representatives from
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business, the Chicago School Finance Authority Act was. enacted by the

legislature, and signed by the governor. t1eactually had created for the

Chicago school system a model patterned after the New York Ci ty "B:i'9 NAC"

(the f':letropol itan AssiStance Corporation which place representatives. of

large corporations on an "oversight'" committee for city finances).

This made it absolutely necessary by law that the School System and

the School Board submit·: all of its budgets to the Authodty for final

approval. That took a .great deal of the ultimate power,.and authority away

. from the Board. Of course; the: argument can·be made--and perhaps rightly

so--that·it was the Board: of Education itself which lost'its credibility

in the financial community' becaus-e ltsbad handling of its budgets,~ :As 1

look back over those years--and there were those who were very clear on

this notion--that the way in \'1hich the school budget was put· together·,

incl uding the so call ed "roll ing-over" of the' debt, was not the issue'•.

That had been a common practice well knOlfJn, to the power centers of this

city, including the mayor's office.

All of those years \'-Je were told that "things were. great, this is a

city that ,worked. 1I It really \'1as not ItJOrking. ll~hat they'were doing \'Jas

hiding things more and more under the rug~ In a sense, l' cannot hold the

present mayor respons.ible for-that. But I have to hold:the present

administration responsible for the continuation of the same pattern of

doing business. It: has been practicing a continuation of "robbing Peter to

pay PauL tI For example, when community development funds were moved' out

of the current 1982 budget, some of 'that money It/as moved to the School Board.

(S16~.a· mill ion were transferred. to 'the teacher's pension fund) to cl osethe '- ,

fi nan-cia1 .gap in the school budget. ',But it created a gap e1self/here whi 1e

not solving the school's problems.
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I recognize that the argument is made that that was absolutely

essential to~ get the schools opened last fall. But"lf/hat .that also· d~d was·

to depr'ive ...some communtty .groups.:.of commund'·;ty' d~ve]opmen:t.funds they thought.'

they wer~" go:fhgto recefve. . If1.; stehed t.Q't:hpse responses. g.i Yen by· ·t.he

mayor dliring.,the,inaY.oral. debates al1'd they .wer,e not credible response~.

Why? Because. what she' i·:t doi ng is cdntinui'ng tbhi de: the ,gap between

incJlile~and .,expen'di tllreS, ,i.h bur scP'ool. system.•·. ,.,It :does no.t solve it •. ' True,

we were forced to red.u.ce expenqi:turesby a1mQ~t $120 million dollars witni."·

one year. But .. what :I.contend th~t.We did; not do"",perhaps. we, were,:t'i'ot s:ucces.7'

ful in doirig--was ·to: 9Q,intQ,the ·bQ\,/eJsQf ;th~ system a~·.far,as we" COUld j'

and try,ing to. 1oc~te" .ev~ry. sj:n'gl~ 'oimqe' of fa:t. that was there •. J:fl this, - "

approa,ch',we \P/Ol/ld be ~hanging the waY.JI) ·wh;ctl·1tJ·e-actua.lly'.:op.~r.ated:.the.

system. ..' '.. ". ':~. ,'. '"

I ,left.; the: School Board last. Apr; 1 :l982.feeHn9 a. sense of great .and· .

utter frustration-.· Hlum you think about the. i,nvestment of ·:time~ the' hours,.. :

when you" ·th.ink, about. .traveling or trooping :Ct.ll over this ,City),to a. variety

of communi ty groups and tryi ng to interpret what. you thQI:I9ht.\fJOuld; happen,

then you' can appreoj·-ate my sense of frustr:ation. And when:' yo.u ·,thinkabout

the fac,t--that we ha~t this signifi.cant oPPQrtunity due to the creation of a ,,"'

new Boar,d .toreally bring something fre~h and ne.w to the City, and"even\

that was fru'strated, thein' you leave. the.W:bole~~terpri:s~with a sense ,'.

of sheer frustrati on.' ,.. : "

Now I admit theft sO,nie.·of thi.s t..,asdue to my own;pO;litical..naiv~te~

I will admit that I went on the Board trlt~y.~el ;'evJng that these peoJ}l~.were

intere,steCl in edutation.Andt.nat I agr~ed to ser.ve..on).the new Board with

the un.der;standi,ng., that we wanted to,',solve,some new problems, and change our

way of doing old ·-things.· Blit.I was .rapi,dly rellli'nded, a.J1d., rudely awakened to ..



the fact .. 1;~at:,~hat w~s aot., nec~s,sat;j,l'y,the case.','! :"l~ecame .the :presi dent

of the ,boa~dby ~n ~~.qi d~nt ..of histqry .. ·Thi s was ;m.ade .poss i b1e only :because,

the mayor n:Ja:~.~ t-h.~ eleeti on of, the Pl1esi dent a',¢ontr.overs ia1 issue. ,Once ",

I said that to Qer.: IniJ~y did you hav.e, to go out and r;aise this issue ofa

'brand J:jew' boa,rd. II. It turn,e,d o,ut ,~U)at at that .partkul ar momenti n hi story"

I v{a,s ·t,he person tha.t everybody on the '.Roardcould :vote ·for •. I underste.od

when L...~ccepted"the post that,· in sO.,doja.g, ;-Iw,o:uld::earn the everlasting

contempt, :Q.f the.(,p~)'llt.ical powers in ,tbfs ,city., ", The people \'Jere going to

1ook at m.~.,hm·J,ev,er. They 1ookedto me to ho] d .my cool. and operate wi tho a

degree o,f :decor~m asmUCjn ,as· :I ,cQulA.,,',d :di d that ,and, of course" .tn 1ife .

you recogrJi,ze that· you .qo'not oW'in a 'great many ba.ttle~, but what youi\can'

do is stanc;l:4P 'f~)l?·.a few;prind·p,Jes, that you bel-iev-e, in and what. :you': '

bel ieve is· rjg~1;., • ; ~ ;") .~ " "'i ; •

. ,

I fiiq' ,np:t.cprne oJJt of tne two and··a half years.exper-ienceon the,"

vJinning s.ide.t09·oft·e,n-~ Even. in terms of the vote or:ltne'desegregation

plan, I was not on.e.Qf those·\'Iho voted fO.r it. Me 'lost, and I voted .

agains~ it ,along .t/ith Q. few'.otheh;,colleagues because'I fe:1t that number one' .'

the plafl,::did)10t. real1,y, involve·t.hat maAy ,blackchildrefl in.this city· .
-.' ......

and for tho$e ~"nO,\~er,e.left--the,.so-c.alled.. ~'aggrie-vedtl if, I can lise a .
legal :t~rJl1:-:-we, hpp: reglly not don~';Yery' much for', them ,either.' We·h:ad .>

talked.and.. th~r~ ~lC~~"q considerable amount·of 'lip~servH:e' to:the idea'

that we w0l.lld prq~ideextra"monies. to. upgrade. those. sc!loo]s:for'·them:to:

have more resources available. But that did :not',occur,. ,\:; , . .~. "

~,canr~call Qe·jngwith,members, of.ithe Board in the.r mayor I,S office

\"lhere she tqlkedabout.. the, fact, that:we,'dO"notwaot all:of.,this busing. and

then sh~.cal11e .out ·f9f'jt. ,Well. no' one, not even.the,opposition'to"the'planj
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had talked th~.tmuch,aboutbusing. Hhat we want.ed was simple justice

for the aggrieved and she said:" "Let's.·e.duc.ate ·,thechildren; let's.. find

the money to educate the eh i ] dreft;.,l1 .. kJel1>,: we: ·di.d not fi nd the money'

to educate the children.
/

The monEW wasnev,er ·.there,; ·.the· votes \'Iere' ·not
" .

even there to, do any shifting. You can no.tgo through those, experiences

over and over again \l\/ithout leaving them .With a great sense of frustration.

On the issue of the superintendency, some of YQuwere around here

\'Jhen that struggle vias 90ingon. A majority of the Schobl Board decided

to s.upport a partiCularpersQn fpr the superintendency. It was decided'

that.a g~ntleman who knew thi s. system best,. who knel.'J this system\'Jell,

who had worked,his :Way up from1a teacher in. this system to the deputy

superintendent :for '~he ~ay~to-day op~rati.ons during the time of Redmonds'

regime should be supported. The Board had every right to that position.

But the. Board had made an informal decision that no one from trJithin the

system could be consi dered f.or the, pasi ti on of general superi ntendent.: ,

t~ell, it \"Jas hard for me t6 uhderstand hO\'I at least six people came to

that conclusion. I have to say that my,conspiritorial antennae went up.

~~ experience would tell me that. it was p crass politic~l'decision that

the superintendency should be den~ed, to that deputy..~Dr.'Nanfred Byrd.

I have oothi,ng against Dr. ~ove and 9:id.everything that I possibly could

to help with 'the transition into her administration. I supported her as" '. - . .' . ~

often as I ~quld in terms of, I)lY own, vote •.. But my own deep, commitment

and concern was to Dr. Manfr~d Byrd.

I learned tnat·ina syst~m with.one bi11ioti:three hundred million

dollars, with 38;OOOemployeesandwjth.all· that kind of contractual

services that the.Bo~rd purchases, you cannot divorce politics from the
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operatio,n. ~f:,suc~~>Cl- p,~blic; bqd~.;' :j,had ,1;o)-earn..that·. By s.itting on:that

Board,yC?ur- f ver.y;appotntmentjs,a pol i.tical ~a~t,.· ;~nd givent.he way ,i~·' "

'which w~ .crea~e:the Board o~ EduG,ati on yo,u, are in the mi d~t· of politics.

There.a.re, po1iticalconsideraJlonoperating: ..othe,r"than the narrow task of

being a b<?ardmember. I .fe1t, as r.. hea',rd on~.staff member say, that they

had s~en .Qoard members :cQme' and rgothrough the y.ea~St and they would just.

wait out the .ind~pend.ent minded. on~s, because, Boa.rd->fl1embers have.tp, go ·to .

staff people for much. of the, Oa.ta. , Hhat you learn: to do is to p'ick up
, 1- •

data fr.om ot~~r:s :who :5UPPly :it to, you.. in, order to make judgments on the

issues. , :,.

-: I ,~.iiI11e away wJth deSipai.r· over"o,ur. commitment to the education of our:,·

children. That was the reason for the existence of. the Board. Thatwas

the r.e:ason .f-Qr>theexi stence of the system. Lrec,p] 1 when I ·went to see

the mayor. i ,0' Ma rch of 1981. I,t t~as: at. tha tr.'le~tiflg I informed ·her that

I was: nO,t go~ 0:9 to be a canai date for reel ect ion.' ,I had i ndi:cated at the "

beginni,ng that .l thought she needed a,:. presi dent ,of her O\'\In chaos.ing to

represent her po.~itions on the Board•. I. was not the kind of pr.esident

that the mayor .could pick up th~ phon~·and order to do somettl'in;g. I was

respected by my colleagues on.the Boar.d even ,if I disagreed 'with, ithem. I

was not, one of those who said that<th~ mayor·,ougb.t not to. have.: input in

the affairs of the system. But I· felt. that it ou~ht to 'be,lIcoequa1 11 with- ,::

the input of board members. I, felt that the schoo:lsystem was 'a,' separate

system a,.nd ough~., to be allowed its awn independence: and freedom; of

deliberation•. Tht:refore. I understood that I was .not oneiwhQ:wqs

trusted by .the,ma~or. , t' .'. -;

In.spite of hOli·J hard.\"Je might'haveworked:.:1:he.best thing: for me ... . ' .. ." ,-' .

to do was to get out of it. She asked that I serve another year as
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president;.' 1 said that ,was not' reallYliecessari~!',: r:f~'lt' shec6uid work

better wi ths:dtneoneof ;lierown .choosln'g.• ,,1 never ,forgottnat 'myeJection
., ..

was not9t~Jted:bY :the'mayor .fn the :.normalmaliher.· ~lhen';,I f.finallY',gotto'

see Ii~r, Itol'cF;!ier that Ihoped that':she' Was, rlolreactHig ;tCJlmy:en~6tlori'

because 'I was black. She, assured ,me that she' Was:noti BOtffolll thift'

point on, our relations when'sort'.of',ldow'nhill. I.' But I ;Rept mY' cool. I

never did anything to betray the coroiriliriityof. which I\'Ja.sa part.

IhaVecalways' felt,that,my ,firs~tobligatioriwas:·:to'my. God,;mYfainli.Y,;:

and to'mY congregation. that pai d.,my, sararyand' anowed.,me.thet'me;t()serve:'~:

The only promise 1 made to the,mayor \'1as that I would do \'Jhat I could I.e

and 'rnaintaln, jny .... integri ty: i h:;,~hat" pracessand;' t~~ ...,.nte£lrifty of the' communi ty
, .. ,~;

of which I was a ,part•.. d"

I leftthesystemwlth sever,~~lqUestions~,~ndt :share thbse quest40ris

with yo"t,i.. ItJhai:i's the school ,system's' existence if~nof f'orihe eduta-'" .

tionof our child'r.en?Does it exlst as,a kind of informal extension of a', ."

patronagesyst~n1 for jobs? Does;i'~.'ex.iSt"to a\.'Jard and,re\f/ard those with

the cond'act'sthat;are Voted by"the 'Board of EdLicatidnT"And' 'what'"isthe
.' ; : ~. , .. t; . ~

commitment even oT the teacher,',s 't1h:ion totl1e ;education' of.' :the: chi 1dreri ·i n

this city, andpartlcula'Y'lY: th'e ')':New fFjajority?II;:iGiven thi,s'partiCt.iTar

educatiohalsYstem, I'suppose. gi veil everything el se, WHat,j,s:,needed':in

1eadership:is .s·ollleone<whb:wi1l in a SenSe Ifset :and soun'du';'..;.thatls, to '

monitor; its course and,soll~dan,alarm ,for" the, City.,

The leadershi p. shauldapticulate Where· they:ttr1nItWe,J:oLigtlt'to'be

going at thi s:poj'trt in,hi:stor;y'~and\'1here>thi,sQ1i:tyought:>tb"be, as o \~e:

conclude this century. There are other questions. Once'thiftviSiort is

articulated, how; .do the various:,"hstrumenta'liti es';of;the :,systern'of .lhe
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City--particulatly the educational ..system--became a'.fURctional: ,part .of

that articulated:vision..,> ,".';.' " ',' • r .. ,

My own sense is that for the City of Chicago, I think a black ~ ,

mayor catlbest' articulate.,that vision~ t~hy, do·,!. s~y· that? .I;say~that

because I have .the feeling 'deep within my heart· that. of 'all -,the"people,

Black peopl~ understand something about pain and:$uffering·al'Jd alsq under~ ,"

stand something aboutvishm. I see' people who .have operi1ted.o'n.7tbe :basj,~i.;.

of v"hat is to com~, and they commited the;r·fmi'ods andthe~r' Souls. to'the.. :?>

fulfillment of, that visi,On.· I am interested in heariogour:pres~ot· , " ;;.,i

mayor .. say· that ·educati an li.$ going. to be one of her major tht'lJsts:.. j;n heri,; 'JY

next administration. But, as I revi ew \"Jhat has happened in the four. <.:

years and the opportunlttes that were:provided,1 ,do. not come .away,-with

a consi<!er,able, amountiaf trust in· the' pronouri¢ements of, the .Mayor • ,.,

I have afeeling.deep again \'11 thin my own beart ,and,in my ,own

mind that ·14r. ~Jashington can articulate, not only the vision, but I-,think.:

he understands what the. instrument ca{Hnean. If any peoplei n thi·,g,

country have thought through what the common school wa,sall 'about, .. '~',"":."

certainly it was black ,people•. There may·.pe others, but 1 underst.and';·, ;,.

my own community best. Black .pe.o.ple belfevedin what educa,tio-n ·could ". .,.

do for us--every last Qne of us.' Very. feW' of us: ever came :through life ,::,;><.'

without our parents or our aunts or somebody. telling us: lIyou~,ve ':'got

to get an educati on simp.ly because that I $ :your key to the future. II We

all believed that. We d~pended upon.that route more than any other route

in the history of a people in this country. We depended 'upon it. And we

have some shining examples of \"Ihat educat,iQ.tl".has meant . . ~F'r:om my point of r : :- "

view, a Harol(t"~lashington 'colJ,ld articulate:' the vision. Give'" ,the "'lay



that our system'is presently constituted in terrn'S of-policy, I believe

the new mayor would appoint people to that board who would share that

vision.

I, believe that the' leader' of a city just cannot wait ah'lays for

what the 'followers, are telling them to do.-' They have'got"to'set some'

goals. They have got to·point,to soine goals. And of all thOse despairing

things that I \'Jent through, the Worst had to do with the debate ,Oil' '"

desegregation. I saw the politicians turn, out··· the bigots and the

negative people of the city and· all thOse helpless.,liberalS:bucklecf,

including the f4ayor. I always prided Inyself'in treatingpE:mple respect-

fully. ,,'

I woul d never \'1ri te the mayor a 1etter and before· the mayor

received the letter' give the letter to the press. i·But that, happened to

me while I was on the Board. In order to make political points the mayor

had a letter once, read in the' City Council on how'the City was not going

to spend a dime to bus children and then the 'press called me for my

response to that letter. And I:had never seen 'the letter. 'But 'it was'

de1i vered the next day.,' I· would rievertreat' anybody wi th that ki nd of

disrespect•. I considered: that utterly disrespectful. But t could not

expect more. I was not the President of the School Board the mayor had

wanted. I think it comes down to that.

One of the thi'ngs I take great pride in 'is- that in spite of hot'! hot

those meetings used to' get :on that Board,t"l never once called the police

into that Chamber. I' bel ieved that in respecting people in spite of'your

differences you provide'a basis' forcrespect and moving forward. I never

once had the pol ice down':there--never once because I thought that from
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that chair--and a symbolic leader--you can demonstrate a fundamental

and basic respect for human beings. I did not care if they were from

Bogan (a White ccm~unity with an active opposition to desegregation)

. or anywhere else. I first tri'ed to communicate my respect for them as

persons, and tried to reason with them.

In sum, what I think we need asa leader for the city of Chicago

and across this nation is a basic first and fundamental respect for human

beings. If we have that, then it seems to me that we will never be

negative about justice, simple justice for all people. The school

system is to educate and help open new job opportunities for young people,

but it is also supposed to set some examples in terms of simple justice

and respect for human beings.
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. ,," . George Schmi.,dt '. ..
'Substitutes'United for Bett'~Y' s~'iloo1s . (SuBS) .

. Ny nall1:~:.is Geor~e :Schmi dt. I am an educator-\'/ri.ter. For ·the

better part of ten years, first from 1969-71 and then.from 1974 until the.., ' , , ;, .." ~ ,., " , , ,

financial cuts of 1980, I \lIas Ci public school teacher. I am a. graduate of.

the Unive~sity of Chi~ago ,ar:'.d I taught English in the hi~~ schools, ffi,ost of
'~ ,

.that ten ye.~r period., Specifica.1]y,:It~.UghtReadin~J::c.ours.es~: J taught at

OUSabl,e High School at,i'lanley, a~lvlarshall, at Tilden,at.Ounbar,anda~..

a whole list of places that you can get bumped to if you are a teacher ..
, . ; , ".' . ' .

\\lithout enough seniority to stay at one place. I taught the ninth graders,

the classes in which 80 percent of. the. males w/:1o got to high school could'

not read •

. The first. thing I want to point.put to.you is this chart beca,use

it took us fiyemonths last spring to get the general superintendent of

the Chicago public schools to release that data. (See Chart l~) Tha~

chart is t~e dat~ that was assembled by the Chicago Boardof ~duca:tion

themselve!i.showing the r.eading. scores of our eleventh graders on the.,Test
", ". ' "~, ".;, 1, "". • ",

of Academi~ Progress takeIJ. in November 1981. And tt)ere is .. nothi ng· 1i ke
, , , ", ~ ;" ... " "," ".

it an:Y\I#.here in, the.United States. That is, there is. a ryumqn .. tragedy

of unparalle1edproportio.ls in education. The fact .is that. that·tragedy
, :. ,; .' : );,,' , .;

is being ~ghored to. t~is .daY.9f being apolog.i.zed for, orb~ing brushed.

over with skilled public relations efforts. The.s~ill.ed.use of public

relations ~o brush over real issues .is sometl:tinq that. functions in the ""
, ." ., -', ". '

present mayoral campaign~

But that's not what I want to talk:.apo~t... primar.ily. I wartedyou

to look at this because all of you und.erst~nd some statistics and allof
. .:' ' .

you understand data and all of you know where that chart should be. The
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biggest bar should pe at 50, ~nd'th~re ain't~QQthing at ,SQ. That is
. '. : ,1' . • • . (.; J. ': ; .. ':~~. ~. " ; : • .-. :.. ~. '. .• • -".

supposed to be a standard deviation curve, but what we have managed to

create ill"this city is''a sJsten('th'ch spe~ds'$ii:3\ billi~n 'a y~ar {n597

schools, Oh:'435,OOO"'children:, 'with 39~60o'p~0~l'e 1rJOrking:'f~r" it' th'cit'

after 'eleven 'yearsnas sudi\i' negative"result.

': 1" ca~i'onty say personall} 'that i' khbw ho\'/ to bre~k"that ~~~ve,'~nd: .;,',

thousands'of otliers lfke Jil'ysetf'~re'al~o~~~i~:t~:' A'lot of us a~e no"long~r

working1"for 'the publ ic scho6i system' b'~cause"of 'the 1af~sf plan approved
~, ." .' . ' .' '," _.. . .. ...._ .' . ,. ", ",' .. . ";-'1 ~

by the'Scho<ll FihimC(f~uthorit'y."; The' numbe'f of employees lill's been reduced
"~'~' . , . p'. . ," .• , .' " . " ". ""~~".,;~.-.~. . ,'" " ... ,

frOifl 49·,000 :'to "39~'OOO. The "la'rg'est 'sin'gle layoff of 'a'nyindustry in

this "City since JaneByrne'bec'anie·r4aYoy."bcd~rredin th-e'educ'ation indti~try
,"

and within the Chicago Public Schools. It did not come in steel, not in

auto, nof at' Ha'r'vester, andno't'at \~l'scohsin Steel. - Thus ~ '~Jhen 'We tal k about

these ':prob<lems i'le would be talking' about them' 'a litide 'bit"my~tfcallY if"

we ignored tha't fact.
, .-

.,' ,1_' ~~; ~

•• \ _ _ .... ,. .•' '.. " .... ' : .. '- _, .. ";: ",..' • ' ';; _ #. • '. ~. \ • • " • i ~ l.

'Me \</ould see ttiat 'Chlcago hets a very carefully orchestrated deep

fisca'" 'cr-lsi s~ 'Re\';;. 'Smi'th a'nl1"ded,rt~ 'it.' ';'What w~' '''Jo~l'd 'see is 'that' the"
", • , .... "',' , .."..~. _.' .. ",.,_ ", .~. ,,_. .." ~ i ',' .. ,.. .. ,,= " . , ~ • ', ..., ,," ~ . .. ....

same peop'le, ,Wtlo!'hro'ught us' 1976 B'ig 'T-1AC' :ri1' Ne\'ii Yo'rk~ "fi rst under' th'e name

of the Emergency ,'F'i'nandal C6trt~ol' hbart(and th:en tinaerthe n~me of the .,
Munici'pal"' Assist~mce Corporation'~ for similar te~sons brou;g'ht to:' u~ a':"

fiscal mechan'ism whi ch is following t'he same patter~ ~~' New" y'o'rk--the

Chicago Schou'l Fin'ahce Authority' of 1979': It; was also brought to us .<",
.. . .." '.. .' , ..... '," " .: . I : .;, , ::' ',: ,",

polltlca'lly'through the mayor of the Clty ,ofChlcago, the governor of the

state of Illinois, and leaders of the labor unions of' this ~tate,includ;'~g'

the leader of niiunion, the 'Chicago Teachers Un,'on, bf"which"I am once
.,~ ~\;~ , II • ", \ •

again a delegate to the 'House of Delegates." . ,
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NO"l,r· ,corne to the ,·speci,fi cs·•. 'U:t I !i:suppose that \"le took ChiC:ago9

the ChicagoJ>'ublicSchools 9 'as 'bad as::<:'they'are-~'ai1d decide'(j to ~~ke:them

work. One approach woul d. be· bril;lgj rig in .Re:agamxni cs..:-courtesy of Jane

Byrne (maYor) ~' Robert. Healy,(presj dent," 'Chicago Teachers's Union) 9 and

Jim Tho.mpson(gove·rnor). All thes'epeople supported Reagan's pol'icie~6ut

of ignorance or malice a year before Ronald Reagan became president of the

United States•. On November'14~ 1979 9 severaYk'ey studies \P/ere made public.

Low and behold! To: their horror' it was noted that Chicago had been engaged

in unsound i nterfund borrowi ng and other hazardous fi nancia1 practj:<;:es in

preparing the school budget. This t'<lasa IIno-'no. II It came out later
. ..

after it was too. late to change it, in:this report and in a U.S~ Seriate
. . .

investigation dated January 13 9 1981; that there \'Jashigh likelihoodthat

the nation's .largest 'banks kri'ew about 'that' interfund bO'trolt/ing before"

November 1.4 9 1979·. In fact, it was' virtually impos'sible for them not 'to
have known about it. The· Board of E{jucation's aUdit~rs9 Arthur Anders'on

Company 9 had put-'a' footnote in every·'imnual report" saying it'~"as going' on.

But.what changed'in' the Fall of:i979'~Jas thil't monopoly"t~pitalism

began to have a sharp and deepening cr;sis~~specifically the "crisis 6f :dsng

interest rates. II . In 111in01s 9 at this time' it was illegal for' governmental'

bodies in this'state to borrowmoney'at more than 'eight.percent interest,

and the folki did not want to lbari if atefght percent no ~ore~' Illinois

was faced with ·the ·financial credit c'risis~ ,.~.Verything else was' ,

epi ph~nomenofl ina phi losophi ca1 sense..: ...·a11 thfS)screami n9 we di d at board

meeti ngs 9i.·~1l:' this striking we di d9 all t'he' 'speeches "'Ie made 9 and all the'

songs \rJ~.sang. .

The .bottom, 1i ne was the banks' \'Jalited morerrioney to offset their

perception of the schools as a credit risk. The banks could say "He are
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not loanin.g. ¥.ou. .~~X ,mor;e,l1Jonex:: ..y.thi ch. f.>ccurre9:, 'on ,No.v~bep 16,~J979.
_. • • • .. : t ~'. • .1 I"., ' ..

when the Board tri~d, ,to borr9w $J2.6 million ,~nd was, told IIwe "re sorry. II,' ,
. . '. :. ':' ... ' ! ;.) T . • .... " '.' .~.~ . "" .. ~. , J-" , , •

Nobody offere,d to loanit ,to; the,C.ity at lower rates•.Ev.erything.that
".~ 1 ',' • :'~ '. 7:'.:, '<', ..t -., • ; ,", "l •. ;' \ ',. ',,'

took place fro,~Jh~n;.unt.i1...n~ hQ$. b;een, .th?t. ,~ame scrip,t.' , -The key to
.,' I .•.• i . • •

that script was P9lit,i~a'.l. It wquld have bE:~n impossible for/the nat:i;oh'S
~. ~ '.'. ,', " . . '. . " '. . ..

largest banks to come to Illinois. and say: . '.'We want,:to ta.ke a hundr-ed',:
. " t·. . .". " ;";" :. . '. '. \ .:, :';'. .. .' .. .'

milliqlJ ,dollars a .year of,.the money you are'collecting from your. people
'; ...' .. ' . ' if

in taxes for .the e~ucation of your childr~n:--mo.~,~ .of whom in·:this .city
.';'.: r". I, •• ' ·.··F /. .. .', • '., •

are Black--and give it to -,the ,ric.hest people. Q.n e~r~h;, !I.. They':CQuld not
•• J,-',,;:' •...• ,.-' .••.. ',".

say that but that was what. they were about. . ' ". -,' '" "
,"', .', :: ~. ;:.' ' . . ' .......,,;. ,; :" . '

VJhat they. did instead was to~ay: "You have a ruptur.ed.cred.it· .. .;' .
,,';-..,

.~ ,' .

rating. Your credi,t rating has ,declined from, ,the fllOS.t favored. ratjtigs.
•• • :'; ,; h·" ", •

It ','

is not as good any more. You have .got, to hav~, a finaflG.iaJ 'consultatit ,and
••: • ,At ~ '\', .}

therefore, \I/e suggest \lIe, all get together in :Springfield" .spe.dficallY
.-~. . . '. ,"', :-, ! : ' , ~ . . •

during the Third to the Fifth of .J$inuary, 1980•.Me.wi·H pr9pos'e-.netl la\rlS,
, ',',\ " ,. " .....:', . '. :" ..

and amend the Illino~s Cpd~ a,nd, the Itli,t;l9i~,;?chooJ Co,de•. He, sugge.st.anew'·;:,':
" • ~. :-. I .{., • ,=.,.", .... ,.: \... ',.

structur~, ~~ p~~~ect C:lur. i nvestment.)\ .!"he,y. ~a11 ed ,i t, th~: c.~i.cago· School
;.. ;.' .;.' . '. ..... '-

Finance !lnd Aut~ority. Act. a~d. it est~blis~ed th,.~s fin,ap.cial .oversight .';:' ~
; {. . ,', .

authority. The act had two basic. par,ts..One part saj;d: the Board of
, \' , '.. f ' ~' :. ''<,;.; !. , ' ' ,." '., . '. '

Education could borr9w more money. ,The seconcl.part sp.id,thate was a
. ' , ~ f;-:" ,.. Co. . I' "

school finQnce authori~y set up to j.lJs,ure tha~.the financial,integri'ty. of
"' • :' : ., , • ,I' ~. ~ ~

, •• 1

the Board be protected thereaf,ter.. Th.ose were· .the two ,k.ey points.. 'However,
I' •. "

I would add that one of ~~r~,t~te~,~en~tors_~:t,.tIJe,time,,~qrQldt{ashiflgton,
... " .~ . " , ~ ..;'_. .',,' '

and other. mem.bers of th,~ III ~ noi 5,)3) ~ck Caucus,; attemp.'lfeq,tQ. fi nd- other .
~ .; I l , . • . ' (, .'

sources of revenue. But they failed because the mayor of Chicago, the

financial interests and the labor movement. ltlere behind .it., ·Mor.eover,
• : ~ "':•.,~•• ~.; : . ' • \ ' .' ' ;_ , .... : ~ 0;;; ., r .. ".. • ."
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"~~';.:~~ ',:.,~' ;,~/t·

the i nter~sts o~, t;le teach~rs uni on ,1 eaders co.inci ded with the interests of '
. {, ; \

the bi~ ~anks•., Senator ~Jastd~gton called me':it():',re'ach out to Substance

,.' .

, \:

(newspaper of SUbstit~te.teach~r~:)fToran jnterview' which appeared in our..........
".i;:J- ,

.',

December issue. I think it was in,f,~~)Vember at that time. ~,

t~e raised thefollowing quest jon to the Congressman;: "~Jhy don't":', ,

we get a one-time tax increase so we don't have to borrow 'any of this 'money?"

They (congressionpl staffer,s) asked: "hJow:,in. ;tne world are we going to do
, . ': • - • ~ • .- i

that?" Here is what happened in Springfield t Illinois. In Springfi:eld,

they passed the legislatton whichenabl~Qthe Board of Education--through

the finance cO!M1~nity--to,borrowsix hljndred million dollars b'ebjeen
.. .:. .•.. .... . .'.

January and December J980. ,The?i?< hundr,?d million got split up. One,part
•• ".j .,

had to stay in ,a sp.ecialescrow funds aq:ount just in case one party...-the"

School--could not PaY back th.~ bOnds:, t~oughthat is unlikely,~The'kiC:ker"

is the inter~strat~~ And the, interest on the money was significant.
. . . '. "

.;.,

Since the note sol.q for r01l9nlyeleven ()rt\'l/elve, percent--four percent

or five percent more than ever had been ,of~ered before as interest On.. .. : . " . . ,

a municipal bond borrowing in the State of. III i,nois. A lot of people

learned a lot of "nigh finance" very fast.-,
" .' . - "'.1 . -, ,

In OecembeY't, 1979 t ,SUBS had said that the only~:olution was to close,
, I: >~.. " . .

the school s unt,; 1 the pol it;ca1 elites and authori ties, tou1d bri n9 ; n
~ . '. ~,..~ , . .

more money without borrowing. We were the only ones in town;'who said'

that•. The people ~hp worked at the newspaper, Substance~' had taken this

position. It seems as though everybody else held the position that ,uYou',ve. '. .' . .

got to keep the school s open~" , January 6t 1980 twas the· day everyone' '

was hera1di ng the SCil vation of the, pub1i c school S" ' It'was the day of

the announcement of the results of the "Summit" meeting beb/een f4~yorByrne,
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Governor Thompsan, the. BanKers, andth'e' 'Schoo1 Boarcf, and the' day the

Chicag~ T~~.~er·'s·~'Unii(m ,wa's"bei"-ng urai;l:roaded" into voting in support of

that,.special,'oversight legi'slation. Thet~ 'is'a"ciassfE q'uote tha't i' w'111

never forget. It was fh>m Mr. Robe'rtHealy~' Pr~si'd~ntb:,f the Chicago

Teachers Union: uYou have'ito·'vo·t~ for what"tHe ba~kers''just g~ve U~.il He

said ~thi~'wjthout reservation.
'"." .",

'. .~."

; ".:".

:1' I had:'previously:"bt:!en' invited 'to a radfo\al/t show' on :~h'rJZ.'·"·'When' I
, .:.. " .. ' '. ,;;"! ',' ... '

got orr,the shOw: tt was ·cIe·ar by tnat point that the aud1ence did not want

to hear;·wirat I nad'to.saYt and'one womarri:tHe'c(tb tal:1i ior the 'whole ho~'r\

instead of"Jetting"rne -talk. ' She' said'tties'chdoi~ have b~en sa~~d~ "l~~ '.' ,
\" .

kept saying: "No,,: !they' have hot 'beeri:'~a~~d;\'th~;';'are"\~b'~se~i' ~Jha~ \"e a~~'"
• • _ ", _ - _ ',' ••.• • I' '. ~. _. _ ;; :,';' t .~. • ~ ; j ~ :". I. ',:'"

gOlng t~,e~perlence are'enormous cuts~" We are gOlng to have an enormous

debt that::every tax-payer ·in th'e) city: +5 gl>l~~ ,; to' ha~~': to'pay bac;k. And
'. .' • .' \ ' ., • .. •. ~ "J • -;.. :._,

the debt (interest)' is> goih~ft'd go'" to"the' few 'peopl e 'who can afford to buy

these bonds~"" The 'only:peop'fe wh6 'tan'(afforct" 1:o:buy' the~~ "b6nd~ a~~ goi n9
. ..' l' ... ' . : •• , • . :.~

to be those who ;alr~ady have' fuorE{'mdrl'e/' than they ~~i 11 be ab1e to spend. .')", r',

in one hundred years and mart'y gene'~ati'Otls':",i"; :.
t. '~r\ ;. . ......: "" . 'l_-~'" ",. :,;

Groups like the Chicago Principals" Association and others were
. ,.. ! .-' ' .. '!., ~ ' ... ~ .•~.;. .

naive., on .thts issue> Theytho'tAght "Democraty,i might ·work•. For example:

the Chicago: Pr.incipals' Assoc'filt1'on could rais'e t:hei~ oWn wage so they

started buy;i'ng some"of the bdnds. '{'They' raised";a ha'lf-~'nlion dollars from'
:r~

I' H '. .' , '.' , ' ,.' '. ",

their members--after the, StnO'cl1, Finance Authority--that special oversight
. " _.. . _' .' .' ,'" • I' •. , • .~'., i· ~ \ ~. . " ,- .~; . • .... ~ .. ,

body, :'lmposed upon the' School s by the' b'ank'ers as a cond1 t10n of the loan--

said: IIWe would like"'you to invest in some ot' these 'bonds; they are a

good investment~· They a're tax Tre~.· Ev~ry 'qu~~ter yo~'\:i'ip:' a:'~oupon' ..... "
f· .' .;';

and every quarter you get the:intete'st 'fronl'the' coupon "on"the bon'd ~nd yo'u
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do not have to pay a penny of federal income tax. II That'-is tl}~ trick to

these bonds , and' that 'is why the', eleven (11) perceht "~eans 'so much.

,L~eJl,.f4r~ Dan Gorka told'the"Prin~ipals' As~ociation that the

Associat.ion could invest in the:bo;'ds' ifit tolJi~'follow the bonds state

ment. "All you got to do," hes~id,:lIis cb~e'iover here IfJith a cashier's

check for $220mi-Hi on and you can make a' b1'd! II iha t is ~Jhen the'

principals learned who was really who. At first offering you c~uld ~~t

get in on this gravy train unless you had $220 millio~' to start ~dth.

If you had that kind of money, after that it was all right.

The interest over the 29-year life of the bond was going to total

over a "billion and allalf dolla'rs we said initially" 'But the Tribune

corr,ected us. The Tribune asked t'lr. Dan Gorka if it was go'ing' to come to

2.3 billion dollars in inte~est and principal. Mr. Gorka ~tated that:

liThe prinei pal was $60Qmill ion; thrinterest \l'/oul d be 2.3 hi 11 ion doll ars. II

Fol ks, we are paying that 01'11 ri01l1/! 1 Any of you who has a home in the

City of Chicago in 1980 has a new line' on your property tax. I think there

is a, verbal picture of the stuff r described for you.

School Finance Authority is the key point of focus.

, '

It says that Chicago

The specific thing was

its connection wi'th the bankers and money 1enders. That secures the money

that is :90ing to pay the"folks who have' the $220 million to buY those

bonds tollsave our schools. II Get the pictur'e?
, "

I do: not particularly care whether 'Jane Byrne 'was naive, drunk, or

simply dumb~ or whether'Robert Healy was's'erving his 'member:~hip naive~

drunk, dumb or all three--and he is not a dumb man. He went to Springfield,

came back, from there and he told t'heChicago Teacher's Union delegates about

110\1'1 interesting it was to sit wi-th ali those high-rollers from the banks. '

There were all,thes'e bankers from New Vork~ He said a couple of th'em had to
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go home early. They had.to go back to New Vork to. fly to. Geneva for another
I "~:.:., •••• ~ ~. ~.: ":~ ',~ ".I" ••.•~-~... - •• ~

banker's meeting. Those were the folks from New Vork who engineered the
"':'i:·~;· ..."; .. - ,'~ ,.t ,.i·\~•. ," ~., " •

New York City fix for i.ts fiscal cri~is, .in<:.luding ·the f'1unicipa1 AssiS,tance
-:!,~~;Xf . t", .' ;,"'." ~- .,' .' .!' ~

Corporat i.on (Bi 9 r'1AC). These .fo1~~ i ,n<;.l uded people. frOll1 ~.~.l.ol"!lan B.rothers,
;. ." ." ,-" "; ....,;:.. ',; '"

investment bankers, and may.be .one or two .fr.om Chas~, ~1anhait.t.an-. Th~y wer~'
... "~ I . ,\ '. ,; - .; .•'- . .. ~ ._.. _. . ! . - '" '. . ~

going to Geneva to for.c10~~ on some. other sociaJ,.system, school system,
! -' .:_ . . . '.: to; ; .J ,'" • : '.,' ~ .

or enterpri.se tha~ represents an e~ample .of t.h~;.overall system's ina~i1ity:·",. ',' . . :' ... '

to deal with people's basic needs. These are. the people :fI1akingthese '.
,." ;, !;. r ' . " . . .

irresPohS~~le decisions.
",

, '

Jhat. is at the:. ~~op. Th~t ~s,what h~ppef)~d in 197~ and· tg80~' . But,
,

of course, what we saw wa~.pe~p1e screaming. We. sa~ M~s. Nancy J~fferson
.' • I' ., I ," or .••

of the Hidvlest Community Council.take oyer. a prestdent's s~at at t~e ~oard.
. • • ,," 'j" ' -,

of Education. I was there. It \'1as .~ real,weird.,thing. ·We.witnessed q,
• _., " .. " ••• _::. .', • ',' -. 0, " •.••

few \'Jeeks of po1i ti ca1 stall i ng before the cuts fi na11 y hi t .•.. Me saw a ,
.. -. . :. i ~.. ,. ; ~ .. : 1. • • • - t

: " .

treacher1s strike over two weeks which wa~ a.shallow attempt to· pr~~ent'
~ ~:. ~_ .:J ~." ;~. i;: I : . • • " - • • • . ."

a progressive front in. order to get l1~ijly. reelected president of th~,Un.ton. ,
. '.' ,.:" ~ .~!; ';- .\; ',; : ,; .: . • : -.Jl;. .. ,"

He came back on February. 10 and.said 1I~~.wQn.• 1I , He s.aid i;t at t~~
• :. : • '. '. " . • • .~ i ... ' '. ~ \'. :. '.. .• ", .:- ." ~

International Ampitheatre. IIWe ,saved 1,000 jobs .•.11 On Febr.uary"~~·a ., .. '
.; ; ' .....' :.: : '. • • • ~ ."..,.'I

kid came up to my room a.t Haney High .Sch<;>ol where I was ,tei3:~hing at the .
~ " .1 oj: .

time, and he said the principa1wan~s to ,s~e y'9u. I ~new;~hat that. was.

That was the first pf four 1aY,offs •. Si.nce tpa,t day Lworked,a. total of:
• ~ • " ~ " • '; 'j . ~'., ':", .,- • ".' ,

16 weeks. And I:am one of about 9,000 scheo1 emp1pyees,maybe 10,000;
~", 1 '

who were laid off. '/ •••• t',

~:I " " ,

: • :. •• ',1,

On October 31, 1~7~, acc:ordirm toth~ Chicago..B,oard of ~ducation's .
.' ~: .::' I .i - :) . • '. . -~ • . " .. " '.

Annual Racial/Ethnic Survey, there were 48,3l6 peop1.e,working for the
': ",' '. ~.,: ' :. .,:. -~-:'" ' .'~,; " .: - .

Chicago Board of Education. On .October 2~:, 1982·ac.cord.il)fl t,o.the lsame
• ".,' • • ' •.,1: .. " ' .
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~ . .' .

survey which was just reH~'ased before the new' year, there,;"are nO\1 39,445

people,working in the schools, about a,'2(); perient decline.' Th6~enurnbers

ar;echanged as' they get' a little money so that' Ruth Love can hold a
press conference: and say: IIHe just' put 'in it bunch of new teachers"so:y'al'l

be .. happy.1I ,But the number of employees' is 'staying roughly'the same now•

. ,On October 31, ,1979 we had 477,000~c'hildren attending 647 public

schools. Today we have roughly 435,000 attending 597 'public schools.

There :are,50 fewer' schools i'nvolving the largest number of'sellool Cidsings

anYVJhere in -the United States. New York has cut fewer school s;-n the past '

six years than Chicago has cut in the past three. I :t'1fantto hang a footnote

on that because the j-iayor Byrne .'has been recently screaming that the

Board of, ,Education can sell more' school buildings. She 'announ'c:e'd,that she

wou.ldcondemn the buildings if the' Board does 'not act respclnsibl.y-',ahrlsell

the buildings.- I want to tell you that th'ffBoard has been acting'

responsibly in this, and we should cheer them on. They have gotten'

appraisals on tho,sebuHdhlgs--for example, on some o'f the northt1est'side'

propert:j~s~~up to $250 million dollars and they 'are' getting offers for

those buildings usually:20-90percen-t less than the appraised value.

The appraisals are pretty good although they may be a little bit

low, but you do not II selln at the ideal during the depression. Everybody

knows that.' :,If you ,got money, you Ilbuy':';n ll during a 'depression then you

can rent' to everybody after the depression is "over and 'make a fo'ttune~

In some cases that ~1ayor Byrne is criticizing the Schooli'Soardfor, they

have been offered $9,000 for a $lOO,OOO;'prGp'e#ty. They' say in some

places, that the "chick, is :craiY.1I I am "sorry ,if it sOlinds sexist, but

if it \'las a guy we would say the same thlhgJ,' She is not eVen looking at the

numbers she does not read. She does not care.

, "
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(,,' ,l3'Ij::t there:js another"tri'ck·bag· ab6ut this ~l~~: /;"If yO'u' sell land

fr9m>th~)Chtcago Board.·of:Education~ tne·:proceedk ~from ·the,S~l~f can onfY' go
, A

to the reh'abJlitatior:r'.and:Constructior'1 of a'h~\'\f; school prdPe,;'ty or eXl~tlng

schoohprape:rty. If you lease and: get:"an: inc6ifJ'e s you cari':s'p'~ndit On -:;., .. ,
. ! . ' '. ,.' " , " . .'~ . '. .. .. " , ,. ., .~

instrw::t·jon;i. Either',way you ',count its sne 1'5 proposing something crazy' and

the f~ctthat;'she has gottf:Hi" the'press 'to' echb this craziness' is something

people should think' about. "\:1

~ .~~ :

..... I war.rt···toge'i: another: f.ootnote' in 'herej;about~the press'~ The Chicago

Sun.-Times wi 11 probably come 'out in 'a' few 'days":support1n'gdarie Byrne for' ,

~reel~ct·ion. !:I.f,theydo not,"!,am"riot recidH\g therfi:Y"ight/ {Eclitoris note:

The Sun-Times 'endorsed Daley;T' "But the': most irilportaht thi ng about' the

Chicago 'S,uIJ-tJ:imes s and I take ttlern:as'a' specific 'examp'l'e's is that' if' you

believe anY:t'hi'ng that\ you read iii there abou't edudltion' you might as well

just ask School Superintendent Ruth rove an'd' J'a'ne~ By'rne 'i~ha't ;-s going on "

in the schoo:l,s because 'you .win ·get ttie'samE! ·stuff. ')'there is les's'land le'ss

relat,i-onshi,p·l over ·t~e years :betweeh:"tne'; 're'alhy"'6'f" the' schools 'a'"c{ wha't ", "

gets reported to :the.SUA-Times,.. :aoout itfl'~' ~lt'atu:S' of therpub1'ic;;school';'" j'i

system in' CM'cago!~ ·r That is'' the .most ~pe'cif1·c'al'fY·:des·t~uttrve'aspebt of

the media.s!; " I .
, ~

I \'/~nt to, give",you' ant>the·r1\l:'ecer1t"~hmplesbecilljs~ ihis~'~aY' be

more seriillusin relation to the' ctisi'S' on hand. Then,;f have more d~ta

for peopl-e.:to,think abotJ.t.·~ 'The people,\;,iho wrote the financ~"~uthority

legislation:were ;'~pulHng'nunibers'OtJt'of'the'air~"" Th~y did'not know how

much the BOfl'rd of.Educat.ion ,was' 'i'ri\debt. 'rhey ,did' not 'know how 'much it
I .~

would cost ,tQ·,'.'bail-·the ,schools 'out~,11 : They "di'd .no't' kn6w how much 'out of

the tax :bi 11s ',wqul d hav·e .to.be- a1-~'oca:ted over -the n1ex't 29 years 'to repay

:' i •. ", .~~
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.c" >..,' , .. i ' .... ':, i,· •. E"'. ,

the bonds, once' theY' did th~ "bcfil-'otit./I Thus, they put the number from
'" . ,

the finance authority; tax 'a lfttle bit high just to be on the safe side.

It was 1ike fifty cents' out 'of the p'revious two dollars'and el even cents

you 'were paying the Board, fifty cents of that was now going to the
. . , . ~

finance authority. And they have'been collecting that nO\\I since 1980..
"

The 'money has been collected by the County Treasurer.

A month ago all of us read in the newspapers that the superintendents

were finanCi'hg the 'Chicago Public Schools on a deficit and it was announced
. .

that it was going 'to hav~ to do m~re cuts at the end of the first'semester

because the sthools'had a'/lc~sh shortfall." And the governor announced

he was going to make some state cuts and the total deficit that the 'Chicago

Pulilic Schools were looking at wassome\'lhere from $25 to $40 million. Last

week, it nol onger existed. I sugg'e~t'that the same peo~l e that Jan~ Byrne
", ; .",

has served so well in 1980 through her malice are bailing her out for the

next four weeks to make sure the'schools do not collapse again before she
, ,I::: '

gets ree1ec't'ed. All those folks are' Republicans, as far as I know, and
. ~: .. ,',

'" ,/

it is worth looking intb. The second semester of the Chicago public school

years 'beginS r~1onday and a month ago we were being told there were going to

be morecut~ 'aiidnowsupposedly everything1s rosy and on /lcloud nine." When

is it going to happen, Feb~uary 23, the day after the mayoral primary?

Here is some data on the desegregation issue"CTable ) and--
on the education cuts (Tables -- ). Between'October 1979 and-- " -, ; :.,'\' '.,

October 1982 the Chi'~ago Board of Education reduced'the number of hi gh

school teachers in most acad~mic s~bject areas. English teachers were

redu~ed' from'l,014 to 853; math t~a:c:h'ers from 626 to 521; biology teachers

from 224 to '''191; hi story teachers from 550 'to454; French' fro~ 49 to 46;
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German from 20 to 6. l~e have ~ot 66. hi gh ~~hQ.o ls! in th is ,town ,~nQ we .~,.
~. :'. • . .... .' ~\, ;;:~., :'i;.", ': ~:. I" ..;,~..", , .'. ',- .' • ,... •

got six Gennan teachers. The~e is animpor.t.~nt pr.i,nciple her~). Ther-e. is
~ ',.: . . '. '~-' ..,' ~':, -:. :: ~ . ':' . .. .. ~ ,.;.; .'. ".". .

a research theory in education called the ~'PY9mali~n..effect.1I::· lowered. ,"" ::;,; "'" _.<i:· ':'._ '. :" .,,; 't L ' ,. ~ ~ ",~. .'; ~' ;;. ',i' > , . ." -'. ...
: ..... ~,"' , ..

expectations produce lowered results. Here1s the irony. We h·ave.a.whol,e·,
, • '.'. .. .~' •• .:.: 1 . • " , " '.. . •

~~li, ~ '~,_, ',.

system that is doing. that.
'"t'

If your kid wants to learn German~·he o~ she(,
• ,. 1-" t' . .: .

; • "I

can not, unless you get them into a special school whic.h ,is.,.likely to b,e,,,:.
, ' ~ l.

.: ~ . ,. ~ :" . . ~- .:',: . .
If you go to !\-1anley or r-1arshall--go thrQugh the \'ihole list--there.

, • .' :~~'~_~ • ", )'~., ,c. • .:)•• " .. ' I. ':.

is nobody there to teach you .that. It might pe.ct good thing to learn..
l '. ",1, " ...' . :", ;;' ~ ~ .~ . . :. : ':. ,'.:' • • - .' . " " " ' . '.

You go up to t~innetka or Lake ForTe~t where r'1,r:'., J;erome VanGorkam .( F:i nanc.e
.. . .~ '~f" ~ .. " .. ":~::.,~,: ...... '" . -".'.

Authority Chair and Chair pf Trans. Union.~orpqr.:~tion)~ ives, they..h~v(? ",.

got -'~'i x of them'. 'I~ 'a' sc~~~lOf' l',O~'~ ~;~~'. .'~nd we got .six for ~. schQen
,'~ ~ '~", ...., ;' ,,,' .... ~ ~ '.

system of 120,000 kids in the high schools and another 300,090, in th~·
,.:..\'~.' : .~.' :: .~. ~,' ::',~,·f 'i··· ..:, I; •. ,., • ,,~, •. :.. •

~l~m~ntary schools. This is criminal! '-, :".. ' . :~. .. i !., .. : ~ : . t,

,... A~d at "the same time, since the cuts repres.ent ,va.n Gorka'!1 1 s the,ory,,,,
. • . :'.:'. ! '. . :~'" • - .'., • ' ~ .. . .:. ,:. " ' ,',',,:, ' ' ,.' •.. .- ',' • .' ,..

of financial austerity, 'tIe have increased th~ n,umber of administratot:'?;
,,'. . .~' . . '. :;" if': {~~ ~ :' ~.;i.' 'f " '.". I,'~~""" '.. • • '

who are making $50,000 or more from 2 to 54, at. the top-. Not only ha,ve·.we,,'
. ; \.;;."" ".":;.·'~;";':~'..1,,.~5~,'~.1 •. '.; :.:'''i· ' ..

rai;se~"the' 'pay of peo'ple already ~t the top but we ha~e also created ne¥1.: .. , .
• :, • .'. • .••• ;. ':" j'.. -' < ". • • 1 ='~"'.' .' ~ '. .' ~ ,," : \'. • - • . ,

positions that did not exist before. ~1ost of these were. dic~ated the ..:
, . ....,..... ".;'. / ", .... '~ " " '\ ....'. J \' .... '" . ' ..

following way: the Finance Authority told theB9~r:d ,of Ed~cation "X-9.\J
~ • • "J ~-'. ". ,'. '. , ";' •

have got' to hire r,1r. Joseph rv'iahran'~~-that was part of, the d~al-.. lland you
. . , . • . • " \" ;1. .' .. ' r ; • i ': ' .. .: ;; . '. I ~ .,,'

have got to pay 'hiin $100,000. II ~Jell, once that .I)app~ned you had to pay, .-.
;.~~: ',:, :;~\ t.:.' .~ i .;.'; •• ~ ~,~: _': " j ',i' " ..

the general superintendent who came in, Or. Love" ,more. than.. thqt be<;ause'.
• ~;'" ~ ;:. -i :.: •. ,.." ", , i. ~ .. • ,:'.j ,", ",:. :. • . , ,".' .

she was chief educator, and he was just.the chief account~nt.• ".She gets
••~ ,. .. ~ • i ',' ;,: .,~. ...; .~. ~< ,,,.. ~ ",' '. ;,'. ", ,:;, .., . ,

$120,000. But then you have got a ,push-pull effe~t; you have, got t~ p'ul) '.
• '" " . • , '. , '. 'j ,'~ ~ • .,'. ' • ••

~ : .., • .. ,;.: I • • '.. • "-

from the bott~m and everyone ~~id: .;t'~;~~l1" s~~t~~.;.I: ai..nl~ 9QinfJ to work,::fqr

ten miles away.
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less t~~~,$~?,~9P~~:·$55.000.·II.;.T.ha.t-·littlesheet P:gave you is;'j"ust orie
exampl~: of the,craz.iness·, thatcnmes in \'Jith thi"s slip'posed "fiscal -reform. II

.. ;.. ","" ", \ ... j •

The other ·nan.dou.t .shows that. ~~e are payi ng movi n9 expenses' etrery'
'. .' ' "..".' , , '

so often for.p'~Qple.to move,jn~o this city from outside--up to $15.000.

Mr. f4ah~~n \'J~S. ~he fi r.st. so" it..i·s 'based ·on·his precedent. ·He are 'payi ng

some of these:fo1ks as much as.a teacher'makes in one year to move people.
'. • ".> ',' ·oJ·'

And "Je are paying them. on the' claim that in this city of three million ,:-
:. . ,'. .. .

people. in this metropolitan area of more than'sixmi:llion people'we'cannot

fi nd soru~bodywho 1ives around the corner to;:-dothat job·•. ', . .

All."the pal jtical connec.tipns may. be vague .. ·· ,-l·be·l ieve that before Jane

Byrne was elected things wer~ bad .in the:,pub1ic schools. There is only one

president in the htstory of-the Chicago ,Board, of Ecucation:'-Rev. Smith-- ..

who has integrity, and record, and :I wanted to say ·that.
: " .,

I hav,e;·s.tudi.e4 the. history a little bit. After her' first y.ear, .

"Iayor Byrne insured that \'Je got people on this Board of'·'Education whoM.ve'

admitted in the past six months that they have no kids in the public

schools, but, in fact, have them in parochial schools.

I remember last year as I was arriving at Gage Park High School, one

of my few days of \'>/ork 1ast year... It was the day of the funeral of my

predecessor who died of a heart attack at age 34. This is what is going

on in the classroom, folks. The teachers are trying to do their jobs and

are working 12-14 hours a day and a lot of them are dying young. You can

find more as you look, because the good teachers are trying to hold up.

An English teacher in a high school has got 140 to 150 kids--trying to

teach that many kids to write. You can not do it. If you try you die.

I got to this sc~ool the day that the City Council was approving

the appointment of Myrtle Salazar. Sfie is a nice 1aQy. But she does not
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kno\'I, a damn, ,thi ng aboiJt piJbli<:~:chobl s; ,jH:lmi'tteda:s: much tfn the' Heari n9: ,
:'" ...;,.;,; ", _"'. 0' '"

When A.1 ~er!Jl~n· l<e l:lY :,and ,otbe.r:· people" ,q uesttoned ,her~' Shenas "her" kids: .
,; ," ,,' ," i. "'.

in, parochial school s;\'Jhich,is okay'~\ She>nasatlemoc'ratic 'r; gf1tto do this.
• " ~ (:' ~, I~'•.~ : \ :i :.,; ;', -\. " '. '.. ", ' \" . J

A few peppl e,ta~sed t~~PQjnt ;that, may'be W~:·ShbUld h'ave'somebody else'
.~ ',' '. '.' \.:' ",' ,

on the pub]: i,c schqgJ,~o.~rcl ;arJd:;Alderman(Rornan Puchinsid' rciseL?to the i ~

occasion and said:~"IIMayb~·it js::,a':virtue to have pedpledn:the Chicago

Board of Education whodQ oQt ..know ..anythingabout ,the public schools. i•
,: , ... " . .

That i~ Jane Byrne's philQsophyl u
. ,,:'J ,.,<.. ..... ,. ,.',

This point <:~~ ans.wer the question of theimpact'of 'the'maybral

election onp~bliced!JcatiQnand the' impact of the' particular r:Hadt:

,candidate I am .,in support 9f':'~Har91d~Jashington... 'The, Bryne approach: ddes '"
~ .'" ' \," ,,' '.' . .

not~.9rk~,: J!.1this caSe .we have a good man" inllar()ld ~Jashington~ 'I do

not know how we are going to do it, but I think it is bestf?reveryone

of those 450,000 kids in, the pUblic'schools •. " Itis worth missing a lot

of sleep oy~r:the nex~ five weeks.

,i

, .
<) ",'

,.j,): . ,I,

i-,_'
1.:.' ,\,' .. 'J

\

~) .
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;;. '. Harold Rogers;,:"; •
Olive Harvey Community College

Coa li.ti;Qn of Bl ack" Trade Uni oni sts',

. ' .' r

, I 'have been in the community college system in the City of Chi,caga for
,,';':'." .,.' I •

seven years. I am going to try to look at the charge that \ole are gi~~n
'~. ,;', ; :': '.. ! ~.>.,' ..

irfthis workshop in' terms of the problems and the issues that concern
~ . ' " . .'

the colleges--particularly on the junior college level. Second, I want to
. ','

look at the teachers in higher education. And, third, I want to say some-
- t "

thing about the current mayoral race in terms of education.
': " .; "

I teach at Orhe-Harvey, a junior college. As many of you may know"
.';. , ",: '

most Blacks' who are 'in co'i'lege are i~ junior colleges. In this country
! l

almost 65 percent of Black students start out in junior colleges~ In
-. ;

'.", :

fact, there are increasingly more Blacks,.'who are ,coming into or w~o want
'... "

to get into the junior college system. One of the major problem~ that wei
',' ~; " . '. , : .. ':' '~, ::'. ""1" : ' '. :, " " ..' ,

find in the junior colleges is that most of the studen~s that go to these
\' " ~,' \' ::) 'l ,," ; " '; :;'" ,

schools are locked into certain kinds of jobs mainly service-sector,
",: ~. ~ :--) '. ,'r '. .. ).' ,~ ,." ,", .... ,

jobs that require limited s'ki'ils. This sector present,ly has high employ-

abi 1Hy rates.
:'1 .. ' ;,"'".; L ,

. '.,

" .. ~.' " .
, "".....

I am speaking about jobs in business information processing and the
',,: ' . "f

whole computer t'echnicaf area which' is "~ 'limited area in terms pf jobs.

Sometimes some pe6p'l'e talk abo~t thi's in terms' of high tech but the whole.' ' , , .

field is a limited"area and'will not empl~y people in the mass sector., It

is ah area that 'y6~-' h~ve currently many studej1ts involved in. Therefore~
, ·i ,; . ~ .... , .;' ~:~. ):: .'," " .' ".

you see a reduction in the number of people in the liberal arts courses--
,',.> "'~';' L:.

• .. (. I ": ~ '";" :-'f>~:,. ... . . ,
business and data processing and so forth are growing.

even the cutting of the liberal arts courses whereas the other areas of

In fact, this
, '

semester we had an increase in pe~pl'e in electronics, particularly



minorities. They have come into.th.is··area:~ :even though those areas are
•• . 0 ••• I : :,~: ,I :~ "': "~"'"I: : • I.

limited in terms of jobs..'ilookin,gfO'r ..car,e~~-{)P:t'ions ·i'n the service

! •• ':\ •• ", ""i'

' .... I:;;
In brief, I am indicating that this is a dead-end area in terms

,....: f' "
sector.

~ '. '. I ~ ::.: .:' 1;, ;.! :

~th~ s~cond basic problem which is very serious is the lack of skills.
.. • 0;'" ",' ,

I'"., " ..- • '.: f • • • ',', ;

In the Cityof'Chicago ~~n~ people in th~'j~nior colleges come out of, the
. '.. : .. : .' ,.' 'f'-

public"\dlOOl sYste~. And .therefore, the question of ski 11 s-:--the basic
.' " ." ....... : ~ -.':" ." ." .; '. . '. .' ' .:.. "'.

reading and' writing ski1'ls' that are req~ired in coll~ge--are extrel}lelY .,,',
'. . ~ .

important. This aff~~t:s not only the 'type of classes that. are taught,
"'.;:'" ,"., . • ." '. ,r • ••• .1: '. ~ i1.·, ri' .. -: ~'. ~4 •• .". • .. .' •• ' • \•• : '.

but'also it affects the teaching materials, text books and so on in the class-
~'f'~:'\,. :~", .:;' ~.;.:tf-';T·~I·i" ... ,\~., .' ~ ;.":'.':':' ~

room. "The 'requirements' for cornpetancy in basic skills is not being met., .
. .;.'~ _.~;'~ I'~". ": '.: ..~:;; ::,·r.i:·1.,; .. ·~. i~.

Many people that come into the colleges .have no idea what th~y want to do, ,
•• -~"' " .... ; ~ ... ,~ ."' I : ~'.·"."'~:'Ji:, .:':'~'.,,1 .: ..... ' . "

what tburses'they want to· take:' If they have an area of int~rest, they.... ., ,".-
" ~, .. ,,~~. • .•• ' , •.•. j .... ~ .; f '.~ t.!~.: .:r,. '~':1'" ('

concentrate in that totally. If someone comes in and is inte~ested ,in
" " • '. • '. ~. ." ,.,. • ',: If' :! .

busin~ss'~ they take ali' acc6~:ntt~'g 'cou~'~:e~::f~r "examp'le. ",~h:~S, 'i~' ,,' ..
.:,;: .••.. ' .• ::~~; •.~.;.: . -....~E .. :;.~~.~·'·'. ~·--···:.r . .;·'··'··~ ., -,'"

ridiculous 'arid' represents a fail ure. One's interest. in anyone, area mar.. '~ .
.,' '"'./' ~., .... "'::.; ;'~f "'I'~'~!';~~ .~.: .. , ·...1 ~.~ :.,' ~'~;:. ~ ;.' ';; " ',' . :-:" ,~' ,::"i·· ", I

be passi ng, they take all those courses in one area and what the!..r:eally

need is the overall development with skills.

"~h~ oth~r' ~i,jorproi,;~m~~;~~.'~:; ~~C;010g~'~al i!JI~liC~:i~ns is ~~e "

very hi~ih' femaie:·';'~r~ll~e·~t. Black female enrollment is phenomenally high .
_ '. " • . I '\'.: •. ~ 'j • i • I ~ , !.. ,I • ...

especially under 25•. rllo~t ~f 'these B~ack women have children an~ -most of '"

them are' une~PloY~d. i~ ~~u ;~Ok at this in term~ of th~ ~u;ur~, jn ~erms
:. . ,. :~".'.'1', :'~' ~...: .' y.' , '. ,: ,~ .. ,~.1 ;", • , ".

of the family structure, where Black men are not employed and do not have
.:'~ ; ~ '1 .~.."" ,~.' " ' : . : "';

the skills','~e are talking about a m~jor change in the structure of the

family where 'the \'/o~~n have;more educatio~al 'Skill~:: 'we have t pro~lem in
. . 'f.... . '. ,. '. -. .;" ....:':' ~ . . .''''''' .

terms of some people who d~ not,Je~e~ w~nt women to go to school. Boyfriends,
• ~ ::" .,,: " .' ~ ,', ,.' ••'. \: .;. " • I ." ., ;' ;,' ", ' : "

" I
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!t.;: ....

;'

get upset when IItheir" women have more education. In the Junior colleges"
" ',' " ' ". :"',' .:' ,,:.. '.. ~'. " ,(~>~':'" "f,'!; r .. '

this isa seriousprob1em. I' ~,I]in~': ,I have maybe 120 students in ,my four

classes and maybe 15:perc~h"t 'ar~'ltiale.
" ':';'

Theothe:Y'"tflingwhich is very serious is the question of money:"
" :: "

financial aid~ "'It is an extremely serious question not only under the
• ". , • • : ~ : 1 ' ' • " '" ' • t

present adm;-nistrationiot'Reagan~but it goes b~ck earlier than that~ The
i',

consequence has been the reduction of people taking courses--nottaking the
" .

full program, 'faking part-time programs. And because most people are
" "

not working~ The financial aid situation'does cause some seriou~ probl~s.

The interestlng thing is this. For Blacks who have a four-year colleg~
: . 't,;' .

education, there is 17.8 percent u~employment. Among whites, for those
' ..',

among them who have never gradu~ted:f~om high school, there is only eight
, .' . .

perc~nt uneniployment~ rhi~ :is" among whites'who do not even h~v~ ahigh"
" ~ : .

school diploma. ~10st of"tn~se i]" percent Black unemployed with a four-
~: "':i"~ : : '

year college education"are"n areas that pertain to 'the service-sector.

People went into tp"em f~r theg'lamour or because of" some bad counseling.

~ .
", '

:'." , ., '

Many students' are awa~e 'ri"f 't~i's high unemploYl11en~ of people who do
, :.' .' ',::. ,,'

have a college" education. "This;'" feeci~the great push in the junior coHeges

for people to get int~"'thecareer-o~ientedsubjects or courses that I
. .' '. .,

alludeCl to at" the' beginning. The unemployment of people with a colleg,e,

education raises important questions" people;mus~ consider abou~':the f~~~re,
" "

esp~~tally as" if~~~l~te~ to higher education. _
',' ,,'

There is" rio "question tha{ dl~~e is a struct'~ral economic change,
" ,"

• • ~'J:" ; ': : , '; '''I ;' ,~ , ;,' ,

taking place in this co'untry. That did not start with Reaoan; it started- ':{,

before. The whole nature of jobs is changing in this country. No long~r

Basic industry is no longer the basic area

I, ,,'

will you have people in ba's1c indust"ry b~ing the dominant sector of emplpy,-::
• ".' ....;1.:. . :', " - ..,; :,., f, •

ment, partfcularly for Bla~ks.
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, ~.' ."

of efn~lokent~;r;"i~ot"onlYis basi'~-'i~dustrychanging, but the service-
~~,':;"~\:I' ::\.,.:,,"': ;',~:,,~ :.'~.l~,:. to .;,"' •• '1'~:"'~1 ,'., ..

sector,'h' changing as well. Contributing to this change are: ' (a the

.,

.'
movement of industry completely out of this c~uDtry; b) the whole movement

particularly of' t~e :~~skill~d p~r~'~o~"f~; j~~~ ~~t of thi s country" ijnd.

c) the'devel'o~~ent'rn tech'~~1~9~ an~'~~~·r~volution'i.~'~:ng of ~he me.a~s
..."",,"-:-;'.'~. ", ~~:":' :.: ·ii '[ ! '~ " ~.~ • • ','

and 'process of' production." ,
.'.'

For' exa~~1'~, th'i~ year General r,10tors has Just starteq up l:,~OO "

robots that will '~o~p'lete' th~::'~~l'~~ng-:~ainting~'roce~~"~~d' ~'~'jminate five' "

people from the l'inefo~ e~~~y ~obot ~:~~~ioned':::'T'h~~~.Wi'll"~e' on~ p'~r~'~n
.; t ", i ! ~ ·t. I ': ' ., • "

who wifl' si'~ply' look ~fte~ the machine itself.
~ ..

: .... ' .... ,~ '. ~:l, " ••' M. r;~ ~ ~ .
We do not need as many educated people in this country•. The business
.r' r ", .... I" ~," "': ~ .. '(' • ',;, .""-'.,. :' :~'-:'~ ·~i.,.·.,l ~~.:.. ',"; ..

industry is very clear about this. last year the t~all Street Journal had, ..
I .. , : ..,... ~~" '1·· ~"i '. .."i"!·,,~).·· ... :. .

a seri.es of articles that were very clear: {f Blacks by th~ ag~.,of. ,25 do ..not
I • .:.. , \""~.. ,.' • "\, ,'''" • i , .' . ~ : . . ;' '; : ',: ,.. ~ .! .. :,' ", :. < .,

have a permanent job, 'they will never get a job the rest of their liv~s,
" . :'): " ,.. :,' :". .. . "l 1; _ I',;': : i. ~ . . ... ',:. ~" ','

no matter'what happens because the nature of society is charyging .econ~m~~
~ .. ". r.. ~:. ' ./. •• .:" • ,,: • • < • J •

cally: 'Therefore~'t'he''qu'est'ion be~ome'~: why educate the ma.sses ofpeople
:'" ';".', I " ··~1~ ;. :.~,~,,~~. "\:;' .. ; j;, ••,:, ',; ..';.1, '... ,": .-~.' ~., .:", ~<" •. " ," ~.

like you did'before, since you know that they are not going to get ajob
.: "I _.' "I ~ Ii. ..' :. ".' _,,' ."...::::: .... : '; .' .. ,:'"' , .' ~i:" .' , •• ;..... !. :'( .:~~,: :'.,' .. ,:" , '," .

anyway?' You know that many of the people, in society Will n~~,be ~sed .,rqr
l ~'. • • < ':;, ': : .,tc ~" .'" ',~'~;'! " '.: " , . ..' ., ,,,

anything more than remedial jobs, particularly given the infl!Jx of. immi:":,,.
• • • I .;. .~. ..' '. ", • : ' • I

'i: ",'

grants and'so,:"called llillegal al iens," and others that are comjng into.

thiS soci~tY·. The bU~'i~e~s' sector ~i~' cl~ar~~"~h~'youth i~"~~e:~~partic'ular-
. . . .' .~' , , " ..

ly those from inner-city schools. Their view is that it is not necessary
, ~. ~ ,~ >"., • <;', . ' "'.:. j'.::. ~ ..

to emphasize and to put money into the public educational system, let,
" ,. ;

alone the c6mmunity.

".. "':" ~'<:.. .

.. .; " :~ ....," .
This i~~' not ne'c:e~'~arilY true for all colleges. Ther~ are some

, ~~' ','~" ,'" '~.",./~;' ,.:.~~(.. ;,:,:' .....': ... "~:
,..' ~~. . '

colleges that are not orientated towards a career area, but t~ose colleges
, .,.:,~... - _'., '\. t' ',: '.. ..; . ' ,!"~
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are expensive. The increasJn9. e?(pense, of. education is a part ,·of·: the; ,. . . ' .. : ':';: . :.:,. ...!' .

structural change, that is goin9.,9n.. You can. go to. college·, yes--ifyou
.;,:;. . ' ,', .' w,

pay $700 per credit hour•. Where Cqn you. get $700. an hour if there, :':
• : ' '. to ~ • :."

is no financial aid, and no one .is working? Therefore,:you are tal ki.ng'.. ,

about educating certain ~yp'es.and .only a few people in .~oc;iety th.at will
I ".i "," • ,,' • ' . '.

have a job. The liberal democratic idea or notion that education is for·

everyo~e is a notion that is, under attack and will. not applY.'f;p,.the future

because of these current changes.

The oth~r feature that \ole must look ~t,.:~side from ,the ~hanges in

the job market and aside from the technologi~~l changesth~'l; are taldng

place in society, is that your job is based upon the strength and develop- .
. : ',". . .'. '

ment of the overall society•. If the sQciety is growing: industrially,

if the society is growing socially., eventually the·n you are:talk.ing about
• . '...' ' .:; ~. I \.' ,.' ' i " ,'.. • • ' .. •

needing educated people. Rut it is clear. that i!1 the.l~st.20·yea·rS the· :,'
. ,. .:. . ,

U.S., in tenns of its industrial gro\'/th rate, in t.erms of the utilization .J. . .

of productive capacity, is not grmllJing today but J:lec1ining •
.... ", " ~ :' '. ' . '. ,,-, I • .' •

Therefore, you get back to the quest.ion·of why dQ .you l1e.ed as many
" .; , .. . ". , '" ~

educated people to~ay as you needed be,fore, and it has a great number of

ramificat.ion.s. \~hy fight for a higher standard..of reading and ,\'1riting

when the lower ~tandard \'1ill suffice? The standard considered to be good

is low from the start, ..and there is-no needto.fight for it·in the

general 9rien:!::~tionin. soci.ety for higher stanQf;l.rds. You o.ften hear
. ' '::-;, :, .... •1' ,". ' . "'.;:

this pa.rti~u.Jar ,expre~sion in. cl;l11eges and ;il1,.th~ junior colleges: "-Well,
.' ,,~~('("~'(" ,,:. .,.' "."'.:

people come iii at a certain level so do not even worry about it.· There

is nothing you can. do abouti.t."
:,: : f . I • ~ " ,.... ,

:" .
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For example: ' reading'; a'n'Ct"'writii'I'~J"are over Viit" to a' great"~xtent,

unless' you' have <a 'VerY'strong ;r"emedia i pr'6~ram" arid' 'stlPp:ort "seivices 'and

an all iance between academics 'and skill dev;etopment'~ Those 'Kind's' of

servites are~on soft money~-funded bj'fed~ral:'funds, stat~fun~~, and

grants,etc.~Jheri 'we tal k' about'the;s$ues of educatioh,"':the~efbre,'

we have::toput' it;jna perspective of developi rig a broader sense of

where the soCiety is gOlng and''the issoes'of: how people are' needed and

': ";', j

.' ..~'

what people will be needed for.
. ~. ':

':FinallY~ i'n terms of ' the-mayoral race',:t haVe' i"h1as 'because I

serve on; the Educators "f6f Haroi d':'~~ashi ngtori"corimHtte~ ,of' tfie campai gn..·

I .. have "the role 'as ."co-cha,irlTian of'~the edUCation commi'ttee•. Obvfotisly, ,
• • _._ . ., '.. .. • , _, ' • '. . .' .' .' _ . _..., .....• ~ . • ,', • , . I ~. , .. i, . ':, .. "

I am for,.IHa:rol d ',Washington. As 'Wa'sh'irigton has said in"the article "here

in Substilnce};which is :a; verygood'~artitle, :one -thin~"'that :'has 'to ~be dbrie

in the 'City'of Chicago is to take pdlltics aut 'of eda~ation;~:"The"CityL'

Colleg'es'lare' the 'sam'e 'way. 'rherfi 'i's:n'o' d'fferencei'b~tween 'ths 'public

school s and the e-ity ,coll~ge·s'.'-The 'Bciard :for -the City Col'leges''<';'s '

appoint'ed by the 'f;iayor;. -'The 'chahC'eTlors' ~nd 'hts A~s'istants 'se'rVe as the

behest of the Chancellor an:d :the 'Haybr''': All"Of these repr~'sen;t pe~ple':"

who are af'raid·to do' anything on thb"se CitY Coil~ge ·campus~s.· crt is a ,; ':":

political systein. 'Chicago is'a poll'tical c1'ty. I{ is a partronage

system. The City'Colleges are' the' same way.' 'There';is'nb diff~rerice.

And, thus, the' first 'thing is·titking the wH~le poii'tical siJr~c·tur~ and

patronagesyst'em 'out"of t:he publ ic's~hool ed'ucation system and H~t of th~'

junior college~."
, . ~, : . . .', ~ ....i :!

The second thing is that Harold Washington 'will' Tc)cu'smdte on the

question of the "new majority." I think that someone who has gone through
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the public school system and someone who is very aware of these problems

will be more sensitive to these problems, as Harold is. I think Washing

ton would give more support to the whole public school system and education

al process in general. We have put out a position paper on the leading

issues and Washington has issued a public statement on this. He stated

that if he was elected mayor, the whole question of tuition for the

city colleges--which is rising all the time--would be a major issue and

that he would \'1ork with the state legislature to hold dO\'.Jn tuition costs.

While tuition is relatively low compared to the University of Illinois

or to Chicago State--let alone the University of Chicago--it is relatively

expensive for poor people and unemployed people. Many students do not

even have book money, do not even have car fare to get to the college.

And this is a problem you face in the classrooms when people say, "I

could not attend because I did not have car fare to get to the school."

These are students who really want to learn. Therefore, I think a person

like Harold Washington would be more sensitive to these kinds of needs

and he has indicated this on many occasions.
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EDUCATIOff,

. ..~, .:

QUESTION
"

I • .'!", ~ ..
", ,: ~ .

,,'''. "', , ,

~~hat are the differences in resources going into Bl~ck an.d Whit~,
., .;.

schools?

GEORGE SCHMIDT

Contrary to reasonable as's'l.ifuPti on' bas~d on the data of 'the 1ate' 1960s,
";'. :1t·: v

the difference was not that great by the late 1970s. The differential,

though, was important. When I looked into it last, during 1979, the:, added ,

, \ "

"~ ..:..: ~. . .'

t,.: .,

Reaganomics can have a critical impact on the differential and t~eirr~sulting
,", '.~ :...: ': .. ! I',i: . " :"1"':. .' -,'I.'" " • " ·(I.~ :~. :: ~ .

social effects and educational effects.. .' .

resources that were given to the Black schools--comparing Black ~n~ White
: :- : :; ~ • .' <. '. • ' •• ', '," • :; • ' • ~ ',", :", • • • • i •

schools--came from federal and state--but mainly federal sources. So
• • , ~ • "J ~ • • ,

.f;· .

This money carne from the federal pro~ra.'~s like Title, I which has
... . ~ ...' . . ~):;. r,: ;',,:

now been cut. Nobody has examined that impact: since. By th~ late 1~70,s,
.. ,,'::. ~ .. !. -: ..<: ~ :.'f: : ,: ":~ ' ' '" ::.~ ..

as a resul t of all the late initiatives ,,\'l~i1e you have th,e, Chicago, e,o~rd .
.. ~ .•. : ., h_·.:(.:..,.':>\I~_ .....'''.'.~.:. .,;.,""

of Education still with some gap in that area of what was allocated, you
•• ~. ", :.' '", > '" ~ '.;:~. ,.' .' .; t ~:.l~:.· "'

have pretty much equal i zed it. The last great vi ctory' was .,the one thCit
. .' ~. ,'. " ..... . ~,-, • "t " . ~. ..' ..' : ;; .... : ~: .!., .

Rev. Smith referred to regarding the state Title I money. State Title I

was basically extra money the state allocated to the city which 'w~~ 'to go

to poverty sch~ols. , An.d we won th~t one.. . .

., .
,.

QUESTION
',.,. .' .' "1· ",': .... ,!.,.

How do we'get"mbre'money into'the schools? L4hat c'iln the City do?
~.... :..,' :: :. :1:.",'

.' ~ ,
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GEORGE SCHMIDT

One of the phenomena of. the1970swasanybbdy who could write a

hotshot proposal could come in with some "hocus-pocus" and claim it was

a program. One of the results of t~~~'tesearch was to show that this stuff

was "pie in the sky."

QUESTION

Are you saying that the women in education prbb1em is unique

to Chicago?

HAROLD ROGERS

. ,
This is the problem to me. tor example: you t~ke som~place like

" ..',

Washington. 'D.C. or New York. Cities 'that'have a lot ~f low-paying jobs.
~. . .

liJashingtdn is primarily government workers' and can more easi'ly absorb

a largely female labor pool--in the "traditi'~'na1" female jobs. What I am
. . ~. ; ~ . " . \ ..

saying is we would have today in terms 'of enrollment a very large amount

of fema'les and the socia'l problem$: that c'reates in'terms of who 'is employed.

When you Have 'a large 'female 'pop'u'iatioh a's ~ 'p~teriti'al labor pool. a lot

of the'men who cannot find jobs do' not like this and you have to deal

with it. I do not condone the view. I understand the dynamics.

KENNETH SmTH

I have heard historically that· Chicago'pub1 ic', schools more' 'so than,

other urban public school systems for which I have worked is always been

a naked corpse stretched out for the vultures to pick at ,no matter who was
. . . ' ... : ,. , ' ..,

: : .

the majority. You can go back to the 1930s and read the history where

two members of the Board of Education owned coal companies and began to
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sell ~ their;cf)~l:'to. tb~",boprd ..,~nd;' then" it was :J.earned·:that the,;engi neers, ':,

did"r;JQt,.w;~i.9h",the,,~ruc;~~,~ ··;Oril ~when the Board"of Educ~tion :~hifted its

shorthand program, the monopoly on the text books was,·held by A1"Capone's

successor. I think at this point in history we have gotten back to those

conditions.

, ",.""

GEORGE SCHf'UDT
';..':'" .. :;,'..

If) t~rms9f ~orrl)ptj~on,-,,~: thi.nk we· .were:,Qlft pf !It,.for awhile.,'

Historica11Y \:Irldel.' Nayor,:'KeneHey'~-~ongr,~~sman '~Jashtngtpfl, pointed, Qut ,when

I interviewed ,him--th~ 'P~t>1:ic:sChQo1s"i,n this entire city were going, to·

be decertified. , A~ that time-:they were ,may be 10 percent Bla~k~ The$e

school s were no lQr19~r, schoo.1 s'l".~i.n, the ey~s of the ,North.C~rrtra1 Associ a-

.~1qn·~fColleges--and.the NatiQn~l Edu~ation A$so€iatio~ a.greed. But, the,

City Council passed a resolution saying: "we are the best public school
, ,

!. ','

system in the nation. 1I But it did not save Kenelley's job. He got

KenelleY:'and from Kenel:ly~:w'e:'got Dale-yr"It h,is 'always been:'thC!t \'Jay.

It has always 'been"said 'tnat:t~higs':":hav~';riever'b'een::'thatgoO-d." I think:

thee'process is' in reverse now' a's,;:a result"'of-:'thestructur~l' changes':aii'd the

mentality of the current people in power. But I do not think we will

look back on this to\'Jn as having been in a Golden Age when we were at

least teaching the basics. We joke that in Chicago, we have got to move

forward to basics! The same thing won't apply. There is still no

golden age. The difference that Mr. Rogers pointed out is important.

Forty years ago my father-in-law could drop out of the Technical High

School, found a business and by the mid-1950s be a fairly wealthY business

man. This was in the typography trade because he was literate. That
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oppor-tuni ty is no 1anger' there for the:<chil dr-en who drop out today' from

~1arshal'i High School whether they are 1iterate ,or not. 'And the'6dds are

tlieywil1 not be literate. ,," .. '-'

QUESTION

May I respond? Martha Herrick wrote the history of this system,

a fairly voluminous study. She maintains in that history that one of

the things 'that we did in Chicago waS that land-which 'was' supposed to

bErused for 'the;,c'ommol1 school system was used 'to payoff friends. I

agree :wi th 'Mr ~ Smi th ~ Almost from tHe ':incepti on of' the sys tem~! the" '

school coinmi·ttee has ac;tedthis way. HO\'J in the :world: cbJ'ld ·th~re 'b'e:

land 'leases, 'some of them up to 99-year leases on Bdard:property where

the, return for the Board is very sina11. That has' been' go; n~j'6h for decades •

. ~. :.

KENNETH Sf4 ITH

I think a ,part ,:,()f the, .frustra~ion ~ felt .wa~,~hat 1: ttlOught tha~ :'

we. were, concerned a~out th,~se i.s,s;ue-s" .i,lndqual,ity e,ducation put -then I

had to conclude this"was not the -central concern., That is my·frustration.. . ..:..... ,'. . . . " -".,' : ..

; ;

.: ~. :'
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HEALTH

narvin Goodwin

Kennedy King College

We have as panelists today, Dr. James Townsel, a faculty member at

the University of Illinois and the Associate Vice-Chancellor; Dr. Reggie

Jones, who is the Director of Health Education at the Chicago Department of

Health; Ms. Lea Rogers, a graduate student at the University of Illinois

and a health care activist; and Dr. Quentin Young, formerly a fi;ysici~n

at Cook County Hospital. Today, the panelists will be dealing with the

issue of health care and particularly with the current economic conditions

as we nOVJ 1;ve, where people no longer have insurance because of layoffs

and cutbacks in Federal programs. I believe that there is 13 to 14 percent

unemployment in Illinois. Not only do we have to concern ourselves about

those people ~\lho are not "'Jorking in the first place and have health care

problems, \;fe also must be concerned about those persons VJho are nOb'J put in

the position where they must now be concerned because they have insufficient

health care. At this time I \"Iant to start Ms. Lea Rogers.
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. : ! 'j~
, Dr. James Townsel·,; .,~

A~sociate Vice Ch~n~eti6~
Univer~ity of Illinpi.s :':' ': ·:.:.i·· .

: ....j .

let me start off by saying that I'm del ighted "to 'b'e here tod~y;;to

talk about theisslJ'es'6f ;:healthcare. You h~~~: h~ard a lot about infa~\t

mortal ity from 'pre\/;6u~ speakers.' I would agfe;~ thai this' 'is 'indeed a:,?:"

problem worthy of consideratio'nand; note. However,' fthi~kit's a sYmptom

of a much': deeper, more" deeply rooted pr~bTem--the inadec1uacy'(jf'health'

care in c:ettain segments of population~ I f~e'l;irifant mortality is one"

barometer by which ~'!e may'measure the ~nmet health needs, b:ut it certainly

is not the only thing'that people n~~d to be concerned 'about.' 'Inf~ct

if \\Ie suppressed infant mortal ity tomorrow, I'm not sure' thatpe"ople \l-fould
. .

be very happy 'with the: total impact upon' the qual iti 'of health' care in the

area of the South Side~
. " .
•• j

r. ,

In the paper 'that you haVe befOre you ~ you\A, r seeth'a't 'i~ Y976 the'

issue of the: qua1ityahti 'actes'sabi 1ityof hea'l th care came 6'ei6r~"\he'
"'r:, .. :"j .; ...... '. •... ';,.;

III inois state legi sTature. ' As a' result, House Kesol ution 944 \!Jas adopted

in \'1hich a reques(wasmad~f6r;a'com:prehensive'studyo'f th~:feasihi;nt/ "'

of establ ishing a medfcal sch2rol6n tlie" South Side of Chicaqo~ t'lie're uei'e

several st'udies'done' inresp'onse 'to this' houseresolution'~' one'was done'
by the Illinois Department of Public Health and another staff report done

by the Board ot" Education.' If you get your hands on the':tt~o ~t;ldi~s~

you will see' that there is quite:a diff~y.ence betweeri'1:He"tw02-one is a
. .' ~ .. '. ' , ,r,' ,~ '; ~. ,'. " ", .,; '". "

very comprehensive study and the other'i's more of'a straight forward'

response to the houseresoil.ltion~' In 's~m,"theyb6th arriVe' at the same

conclusion--that'there were inde~d many unmethealth"needs on the south

side of Chic<1gc)'. And I'mig'ht adCi"-that thaf,lsi;""t;peculiar to Chicago,
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but that now we may focus on thi~ ',City~'; _T~~se reports caul d address the
~:.i;~ ~-_(,: _. I :.•• :~. ': ~.' •• ": !~. '.~.

problem in any urban area in this-countrY' and: r:thin~ thatth~re is a

fundamental issue invol~ed here~
.,'. -1' .. ~,., ," •

; .. ~,j~.

.• ,.', ... -"
; ,"C.

The reports appropriately noted that the nu.merous.ide.ntified h:ealth
••• ~, .to .jl 0,;, . ~ ~''--ff1''j: :" ,:"1 ,~~·~i:.:} f ;~,~.~':':, ft." :0'" "~~; -..,' j' ..

care problems on the.sou~h side extend beyonq th~ scop~ o~.t~~~4ir~~t,; .r"
• .' , '~,' ;. .; ~ ......1' ;':"". '.' . 'j " • : '.; ': "<,: ..; 'J I • '~:,. i .' '. '....

role of health educati,on programs. .It did, hm~ever ,~cknow1edge..:t.ha.t an. .. '
• • • " " .• ;".' i v"",.,~;, :.. ' .,' d'~, ~.u: "~ ,,-.' -~ '. .... ~. ~.:, . .

increase in ~ number of health care profes~ional~,it:lpr~cticf:!.,inChic~go:'.s
," " " , " , " ., :',".' '.::'. • .' ,. " ." . -J, ", .:.' ........ ",. . .), ......... _...

South Side \'Jou1.d have an ameliorating effect. For.. t;xample, W~ cpy1dN get .' '..
!' ,::.':' . .'".: . . . : • .:.: . .",;; •.~ ..~. . ., ." ...... ~ :' ~'.:'..;~: ' . '.

into a l..o~ of arg.lIme,nts about ho.~~.,qne n~easu~~s th.e...qlHlli.~'y o.f.hea.l~n.care.
'~~'::'~:I •. '~ ;t·;":·,.~ ... _;.; ,.:' ...... tl.:';';.~ 01'; ,~'.

It is a very difficult thing to assess. There i~. also the issue of what
".'''' "'~ " {, ,.•• o' ." •• :..••.• >'1' ,.,;' ':' '/.'., .. '.. ,~"" ,.. '. ., ~

is an adequat~lh~~lt~ ..,care,;~eam., ....~;:' (~. ".".' 'il,

One of the things that came out of this report. was that at the same
,: '.' .,. "~.- ,.1 :.:' , , .' ';, ;:,t,.:, ',i :'.. rl ~. , ~. .' 1

time with all these unmet health needs, and this was only Qne of a li~t
, . . ." .... ,." ...

of things that \II5=! had seen~it was not~d ~he popu1atio,n, to physicJan., r.at,io
l' ". t.", .i ,•.•. ~. " '~ •. ~:.," .. ~ '.• '., ~ \ " :;, J< .• 1 ','-\f ',\1 '

of Chicago's ~9uthsjde \'las 2,21] peop,leto one 99ct.o.r..~.. t'lhi1ee1,s~where
'. • .~...,: , ~!,.' . l'",; • I' .; " •.•,: • l • r' " " ..' "'" \. ,. I. ,..,

in the city that ratio was a morereasonabJe 841 people to, one. doctor.
'~,' • , ,"i," ( ..'.'.:,: • .' '.: i :. 1,. :.i~, :,~~.;~:: ", :.., ~ .';':",' .", r ,q. . . ' .

that is done on a very ge.nera1 basis:--it doesn't look at the .~thni.c .
i : . "" ,";. " :: t.. \:' :0 ,:: •\,~ { ". } "'. . -' • " • ':·f ...) ': . '~; :.';'

di stri but; on that goes a] ong.. wi th th i ~. . I $ijbm.i t that as, we wi 11 see, . ".. .; , . \ ., ,,', ',: ", ~.:l· .'~ '; .' .: .' ... ; '., , . . ~.,., ~ . ,. .

when you look at the ethnic distribution, the problem becomes ev.en .ro0,r,e.;..
... •. .~':' . ' ,'.'( . " \ • ~ " ' .... I ....

.' .

acute. , I
. .}. ~ t:· "i; ..

~ ':

.,
'.

The con~ep~ of PQPulation parity.in tpe healt~ manpowerworkpQo~s
.' •.f '.

holds that a group's.percent~gf;! r~pr~~ent~tion ~n the ;manpOt'ler po~,l:,,~"hpu1d.. ' ....... . ;,.' ';,': .;

be equal to its percentage representation.. in. the general popu1ation •.,...F.qr '.
OJ. ..~. • 'll"" '" ,:.: " .' .. ,"~ "'.;"~.. . , • 1 ,'~' . .~. . ~ •

example, Bla.c~s are)4.~ p~~cent:o~ ,t~e, s~~tr po~u1~tion, yOlJ "lOulp,.~xp'~c~':"-. ,.~ .

if you had population parity--.thqt;B1acks would',constitute 14.5 perq~Dt :;: ~
~ ':':' :" .'. • '.' . .; .. 1~ ~. -.., .:. '.. :. . ,•.:" ~. :,.;. . s •• : ,I .'

of the health ma~pqw~r, p,0ol. Jher,~ ,are .~~o~~.}lhp~r~ue :th~t. ~.tlat:s. r.~~n:y, (,
... ;. " , " . . ~, ,. "
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not a cogent, .argument... " The comment, is often,-madj!uPhysic;'ans teat the
• ".. ',; .. " .; • • •• • ~J ~, ' ••' , ..' • •• .1.

inf'inn \"lithQu~ .regards for rac,e, c,o,Jor,or ,e~l');j.,c,:pr:if:Jtr:t,Y ~'l;1d that senti

ment ir.deed, .is ...very ,noble ..sound'ing.

Howe~el:" the ~ata gathered .in a national m~.dic,aJ care survey in

1975, and reportec))at,er ina public health journal in 197f?, :s,uggests

that it 'iso l t ..q~ite ,true. It·suggests in fact that BHlqk pt1y~jcians are

far more li,kely.to, $erve. black patients than· are non-B.laC:k physicians •
• ". • " '... ., • • J . •

For example, jil) :this survey 87. percent of all ,visits to B,lack

physicians wer.~ b,y. Black patients •. itJhii~,:()nly Z pertent qf the 'total

visits of non-81 ack phys.ic;'ans;~\1~re ma.deby Bl acLpatients •. ;,Thus, the

likelihood,.of a B1a-ckphysician:,trea;ting ~ black patient ·is. far .greater

than for a .nQ;n..Bl,ack. It .fo11 OW$, the~" ~.~at equali ty.. Qf health .care

accessabili.ty for blacks requires pOPl.!la.~ion ;parity fo:~ Blacks Ir"i.thtn the
I. .. . ,. '. . ": .' '.' ~ . '. " • l " . " • .

#~.\ ".
health,Gare .professi~Jn." :: ;'. '.;' .

In 1980, Blacks, as I indicated, constitu.iedl4.5 percent,of the
. , '. .: '. , ..... r,~., "

population of the. state of, IJ1 ino,ts.and ,approxima.t~·ly 40 .percel1t of.- i
~,'. ". ' . ' ,'." ", ~ "~'" .... . ~.,... ". . ... ' '" . '. ' " ~, " . ~

Chicago·s population•. In.,1{ne recently'p.ublished.heaJth manpower ·survey"".. ·. . ,. ..... ~'" . .' - . '.

for IllinQis, it is ,esti~at.e,d;that B1ac~ :physicians repre~ented 2.0 p,erc:;en~ : ;

of the states active p~ys icianmanpo\'1er and we Ire sl ight.ly _bet.ter rep."
,.'.. .

resented in Chicago at 3.7 .percent of the,physician ,workforce•.
. .' . , , . , ..

I ""ant to give you a feel for the nationa1piGture a.nd then look at ".

hO\'I \'Je'stand in 11lir;lOis ~nd Chicago. In 1980, Black physici~ns at a

strength of roughly 12,000 \\!ere\.~stinat~d to. COl.;:pr-l se. 1.3. perc'7.i!t of t~je

, \.:

total supply of a'ctive lJ.,S. trained physJcians. This gives.~s a national
~ . " ,

81 ack popu1 ati on. to 81 ack physi,cians ratto of around 2,264 to one,.(l,s,... " .

compared wi-til 647 to.one for t~e.generalpopulatiqn. In QrdE;r:to hav~

atta~ned pa:"'ity in 1£'30 9 ~'Je needed an additional 29~OOO Black phys';cians,
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"! •

a number two anBil:' harf times the ,total nomber'of active B1ack'physicians

in 1980.:"",ay·' the :Year 2000, the suPP1'yof"gla~k:IUc.:S~,'tra'-ned physicians '.

is projected to range from 24,000-30,000•. Th·irty' thousahd 'ls;'a very

generous est'imate based upon":sOITle c6nS:iderat'liohs'whith.'gi'ven the past

history of Black i:mrohment 'in',med'l-ca( school "1' see as being rather unl ike1y.

Even at that we are going t6 fall short of parity in the year 2doo.....:that ' s:
quite a ways down the' road....;by 36":38,000 Black physicrans~'} That"s',a fo't

of people. And that isa lot ,'t'o 'swallow and to be comfortable,t'iitrf.

Another way of viewi'ng"parity';however, is to' lookati 'the first'

year enrollment at med1cal""school".I·Since"the other figu\"e';s such aW·:,

enormous problem, there ' s"ab-so1ute'l'y' nO'lrJay we cim get; 'a: handle on'this,

why don't we ask 'for parity at h!a'st'in first y'Jarrr;edical enrollment.

Then, at some point dO\lin' the: 1ih~, 'it might ber the year' 2500, but" at some .'

point down the line, we might achieve parity in first year medical enroll." .,'

merit·s. Ha\lJ do' we stand: i'n-that regard?':' '" "

In 1980, Black new ent~a'rits t'ri" U.'S.' 'medical schools' numbered 11 ;()2'8;'
'. " ' .. \ . ,: '." .'.,..,. .

and thereby' 'fell shoFt in the. number: 'reqliirc'd 'of"parity 'by a·linost· a" " .

thousand, roughly 900 stUdents''; Ev(m \'Jith: the most optimistic projections'

regarding the futurenumbers'df'Black students'enrolling in first year

medical school classes,itdoesn't appear that welre likely to exceed

62 percent"of the number required to achieVe first year ehro11ment pa:rity

alone. I vmn't discuss the issue of black graduates at this time because

if you look at,that then we have an 'even ::"igger problem.

Is ,fllhlOis I problem very differ~nt from theU~S.? The 20 year

projections relative to"Slack population 'parity 'within the physician '

manpower pool in the State of illlnoi s ;s even "JOrse tHan,'it is 'at the
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nationall~~:el. ,It has been e;~timated that·a·l:.~~~tain~d.iprqduc.i;i.qn· of a

minimum of 280 Black physicians pert year, Jrom':J9~7;.through the:;;year 2002,.. ,

is required if populationpar.ity is to be achieved· 'in ::the year.. 2QO~:~. ': ....;:

Assuminga.nomina1 attrition rate of .five percent, and 1 say nomi,l1,al·
" • . j ••• ' •.,' .

because thatdoesn't reflect anyt~ingn¢ar.rea.litytOday, th~; productio,n ,.,

of 280 Black physicians per year \'lfolrld require the first year of. enr;ollment

of about 295 Black medical ·.stQaents. Inoth~,r. words, Black .stud,en.t~ mus:t
• ." ., . , .• f " ~

constitute 'approximately 25 pe,r;:<;:~ntof the f,irst year ~nrol1men:t~:. 1-;11 1111not:;

medical school s for. the 15 ye~r- ~per:io-d extendil'19 ..from 19.87 .t.otn~~ ,w~ar 2002 ~

Over the past ten yea,rs., IlHrlOiS medical ,schools have enrolled
. " . '.l ' ... ,' : .' ',' ", ~ .\. • . • . . • . •

on average only .60 fi r'styear..,El:la~k.s:~udents.. pr.ospec:t.s of achieving :the
.' . .'. \. . ..... " .. '. ' , . . . ~' ". .. .. ...'- .

proposed 295 Black student enrollment seem rather remote. HOlj~ever, if we

again take the view that it is possible to achieve parity in the long-hau'!~

by first year enrollment statistics alone, then we see that if the first

year positions in Illinois medical schools remains as it is now--around

1200--then the targeted first year enrollment for Black students would be

.. a more modest 174. ~Jhile I've indicated that this target is quite a bit

more modest than the 295 projected, it still is quite a distance from \~hat

\1e have achieved in the past ten years.

I don't come with a ready made solution~ I make these points to

indicate the presence of a very real problem both on a national and local

level. I also would submit that the achojevements which have been made in

Illinois are pretty much reflective of a concerned and aware community.

Last year in the State uf Illinois, there were 49 Black students enrolled

in the ,first year classes. That's the lm'lest nllmber since the ear'ly 1970's

when I first entered this area of ~'JOrk. It's a number that I find dH'ficu!t
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to live witi} f,rarl~lYJ,','r~owever', Of that:49 ,s,tUdents,"31",0r..!:!etter<.than·

two-tQ;nds ofdt,hose, studetits',Were en'rolled: iRQne,',nledicgl schoo,l (.in the!

state--the University,of Ill;nois.·,1 submHthat thi~ ;achjeVem.ent.!.~s,;~W,·
. .' ~·I. ( ~

part a reflecti'onofthe Urban ,H~alth,. Prograin:\</hjchgrew: out:,of, ... thecor:J(~,eri1s .. ,'"

of the communi'ty:back' i,n <1.9713 ,p'ased"pn: thes~Jdles that\rJere: done and: JtJhich

I cited eariljer ..

it appears to me that ,'the, problem..·of,pa~:ity: in the health manpower

work, force is one that is going to:require?a consid~rable:;and co,ntinuous., ..

commitment at both .the federal; "state and ci:ty level. Hence,; I' submit

that the communitymustbe'w:i.ll icng,'torequJre,: anY·cand'idate v/ho tdshes:

to run this city to be"prepared to .deil'lwitllcon'cerns",Qf,this nature.

. '.1,'
"'; '.

• OJ '.' •••• J;~.
... . '.~

"•••.·.oi ",

. ':.

"...~

,'.,",

\, ~ ' ..'

. , ;. " 1:!

• i:

~. 1
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Dr,,, Reggi~Jone;ss: Departm~ht,;o1\,,~ealth

Director of Health Educatfon
" ,Gi ty ,of. Ch.i cago ' ;, i,: ,"', 'j ,', :

My presentation is

'f".lI,t\
',' " • • . ':.1 ~ ~ '. .,,, .•

I particularly want to tha~k Lea Rogers f~r' giving us that prelude. . ~ " ....
~M.! .

on wJlat is obviously' th~ number one problem in the city.

focused on'~Jhat happens here in Chicago.
:, ,-,

I'm very much ,concerned about local
. ~\":i;, ~. , .

struggles 'and not as much concerned about healti1 statusih the' t~orld. I
.~; .... ~~:'~~ .,,">.-.

am concerned about the.' number-one problem of heal'th '111' Chi cago. The 1atter

part of Lea's present~t1on addr~~~ed that: "The n~mb~~ oneprobl~~' is
,. -,

infant mortality. That'is ~otjust from the p~rspectiv~~"~ttl;eChicago
~ : '"'i~,h "~'!'('::~ M:'.. "".

Tribune and Sun Times. of the' Chicago Urban Leagues or anybody else--it
,.' .", !' ..~', ."" . " ". .". ...

is from ~ perspective of the major public health agency in this city,
.; '.,\;

'. ~

namely~ the Chicago Department of H~alth. '

Nothing is more shatte~ingto a family or for th~t matt~~ t~ awhole

society tha~ is the death of an infant.
~,;: : ( " '

TIle most recent 'year i'n' IrJhich ~\le

have statistics, l'1SL '\'1e had 18.7 babies die out of each:th~us~~d li~e

births here ill the city.' Th~t is ~ppreciablY hig~~~ ~han";"1:he'iA'g~~~ ~h~
• .., • • ' • I, .. ,. ;' ~:""'.{. ,,': : : .'.;.' " ': .)" '. ." ~., " :f '.. : ... ::;

previo'us'speaker gave, and I think 'we are more accurate. That figure is

particul'arly poor \'Jilen ~~'~; 2o~si d~~; 'the resourc'~~'''Of the Unit~d':Stat~s'.

(And the Uriited States h~S' ~6thing to b~~9 about in this area, believe

,~ met) ":'F6~ 't~i~tye~r the estimated projection was 12 infant deaths per

.': .

";:, .
thousand.

These 'are very, very into1erab1e figures any \'Jay you cut it. And
. ';.

the rates for Blacks, the rates for Browns~ the rates, for that matters
-'.1<

for undereducated ~Jhites are bJice the city's rate and t~'Jice the national

average. t,i~lat is particularly more perple'xing'for us here in Chicago'~Jith
l .; ..•

regards to t!lis problem of infant mortality 'i's the fact trlat' this city has'
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..... • I'

long been acknowledged as the :wm.q~".s ·;le.ad1~9. 'meaica1 ~tenter.
',' .i' • ".." >'; ~ ':...' • ~,'

t~e have six major medical teachfn~';!sdlddl~s in this area, we produce
~ ~ ~. . ':

more graduate medical professionals in this. city than anytt/here else on this
. 1'.~ i ~.;.'. :.;, , • .' ~'~.i·~'~i:-~~ ". ',1: ~;I~~",) ..' , ' .. ~, ".';:':.,,'": .:::. :' ... J ',' '."

planet and we have more hospital beds per capita than anywhere else in .the
.:'.~... r·~ ..f'; " ~ :; l-;;' ~\ ': ,h !~;':':: ' ",.> I ~7 }; ~ \'.~ ,,' ~.i"" ;.:,i ,;'

western world. When one looks at the medical expertise and the health
- .... '.'~'., "~ ):,~f~., : ',.~. ""~~';~ . ;,,:~: •. W,·;'~·~ :. ,~ ..,,:' .. ' t~ ,,;: ,", L··. ' .'~'

care del ivery System, ~here is no .reas~n for this city to have such to~a1.1Y .
. .; -:~~.:' .i",. ~,:~ ,;, " . '.~~;,,' ,,'j.. '., I: ." ,.~ i. ,,'': I ~': ~'_,.'~ : .': "I :'_.~'

intolerable fnfant mortality and infant morbidity rates (\1h.ich are a little
.•r:.~",,: ~ 'i ","'~;.'.,': ~·'i'l'!"':' ·.~'··'i;,.·i·f~·~'~ .:. I: ... ·~I.·.:~ .... ' ,': :,:,~"".'.~··.r;·:~~,' .; i ,~. y.;'

harder to measure). The question comes down.to: why do we have suc;h a
~;, " .. ' .\ .'~: \' '~"" ,.' .::,\.' ,':;:.'f: .~"i,.: ':':'~);' ...:; ,'~~ ... ~ '. '~l']<

terrible time preventing infant deaths in ~his city? What is our problem?
:., .. ,.!:,.....,"".' ."" . ;' :::"•. '-,:.. ",~..;.....,:~. :.: ':;' ,j'~>;, ";,;; ... , '. ;' .. , • I~' • O!/,~: .

We've got all the equipment to solve it. He've got the people! And we
~.; ,::,:,'. ~, :~: 'rL ,~.. J;:r:::·t:.,:" ..;~'<.;'~~'~ ........ ; .....'. \ \..... '.": f;'

have the resources. Why are \il/e havi ng such a tough t~me?
...• . .: _.. ~f'· -; :\::~" . ~ ...., i.' I~" I.. j' , 1.:( .~. .~';'

The first ansv~er to that problem, not so much an answer as it is a
.,\. \'. ":. :.i, .: .. i.;:,. : • " • :.:

restat~ment of the problem,i~ that we,have too liJany babies born in this
:~ . . .• '~ , " ' ',;'! f',~ ;. Or \~. ~. ~. 'f • . . ••.• ::: : :

city under five pounds~ It is very b~sic. ~f you birth a baby under 1,500
.. ' ,," ~ , ~ ...... ' ' !;.' .~ ;, ,..

grams--five, pounds--that baby has a ,very, very. marginal chan~~ of l1]aki.ng it
. \. r '.. '>.~ ,,-'. ,.'- ,J ~,l.;.: .: ~', .;. ...i: .,.;.', ".. (,', -.~ 't t . :'f 't ,r ,;. r ....:, "" ":,

past the first 356 days of 1if,e., . Th,at. is re1ate,d ac~utely .to n~tri.tion
..- :' ,.. ': .";~.,~:." )f·.· r,~! ".r.! }J_.. :~".:i.~) .~~\\"'!,~ ',:', .~ ... ~ ,:,:':'.':.': :r.tr:·{· }.;. ,',.

which Lea Rogers talked about. Mama is not getting proper nutrition durinq
~:. ", '. ~ ',' ,,~: ~;..'.':''''j'; H,~'> ;''''~,'~ ";: : ... r, .... :; ~;.; '.~i.;.: ' '~i' .'1';:{~~':

the prenatal period and the baby is not getting .it after it comes out of
,_~. ,,., . J .; ~" : ,,:".:: ", • ~<:: y",'; ".,: ~:', ,.lL :;:-t'~, .., ",~ ""\,'\,; -:..'; .:';" .' ,_" .....,...

the hospital. There is no question about the importance of the right
~ _~.:." ',.~.' ' •.. ~;;. 7':-1", .··l.o'.···7...:.t". >. ';','

nutrition. It is also related to the quality of health care that is deliv-, .
. . ..: ~. '.... ,: '3'1 ', ...~··;4· ~~. '.\": ~~~

ered to those potential mothers and to those babies.

Even though \'~e have all of these II docs II and .even though IrJe have
" .,:~ .... ~ ..... ;\.:. ' :' ~:':./' ,::.' i·' ,\:,..".,~ ': \

this great medical delivery system, very frequently it is massaged. It is
.;. .' '. • ".. . • ..'~. ,,'. ..!,' '\' ,,' .' ~'t,,:-;, :., .."

used for the benefit of profit and not for the benefit of humans. We have
(~, .' .~' ," "'J '~" •. j ;~",,~,:,j' , .:; .•. . '- .. .:. "

unscrupulous dQctors who take green ,cards to del ive.r prenatal care to vmmen J

...~,-=)::>: . ;{\.' ;'.' q ,'.:: _", ";." \; ~: i ~ :.. ~ .i ~... '

and then when it comes time for term, for ,the birth, there's no place fo¥'
~.' '.. , ••.• ,:~ , • .' ~' ...; •." ':f;" {'oJ :. ,}..~.:.- > ./ i :';' .'.;,: .-.; "~"~: ~.:,.~. ~ ". e~. ~; , ..;. " ".\: 'I'; .';
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those wOf!len. togo. ~le. have apl!reau.cr~ti-c sysi;~ri1.<?f.publ ic aid that does

not have the capability, for example, of ·.ascert:a,ir,l,i;ng whether a doctor ha·s. , .' . " '. ~. .

delivery pri.v.ileges atJi re~pecte9",r,ecog.nized?·approy~d perinat;al center.
, .' ". , .. .'.; ... . .' ,

Yet, in turn,..we pay that doctor for prenatal $~rvices. That, is the ma,jm'
,'j' "'; '. • • • • '. ' ;.', .' , .' ,> ,', ',' •

reason why w~ have an undue ·.excessof infant deaths in. ..:thi,s city •. Yo~ can
• ,r' • ,.' ' '~". • '. , '" • ,'...'

lay it on "docs"~-60.. perceni; of the., kids that are.,bo.rn, but don't make it
'- ',"'. . . ,'. '

past their first,.35p days, are serv~cedby p.r~vate.·p~ysicia~s•.

Another reason is. that we have .to.a. manY.teenage pregnancies. t~e ..
, ; ',. ' • ,•• J; , ,'1'_,: ",":::,'" "_. .

have too many.moms under 20 having babies•. This is something that v:e

don't look at. frequently.,enough •. :~Je.... keep talking about teenage pregnancies,
.... . . '. ~ ,... ' . . .. ',. " . .' .' .,' " .'.. .

but only about oile-fourth of. the infants. that die. to ..th.is city~reinfants ":.,'-' "'",' : '. . .: . " , ..' . .' , . . ,.. ~', ',.. .. ,:'

born \'Jith te~nage mothers • .It'l:j a b;g.p..roblem:.bu~jt's not the whole
':, ,." ...., -'" ' .... ' .. ' " ":'. "

question. The other problem is mothers over 34 years old, mothers who
\ ;': ~ :,...,': <

ought to know better~ .' ','. - ,:".,

Another stati,stic \I/hic;h is i,mpor.tant for, ..u.s, ...and I, ..all\l9.ed to, it~, i.s .
, '. . '. .... ' . ,. ,'..". ,'.. ~"

the fact thatp,ubl ic aid~~the s.tat~;-~as some coll~ctive.resPor;Jsib:il ity..
! '.. '. '. • .'.. \ l, .' .•.• ' , •.•• '. '. "':" '" , .

for infant deaths in tbis.city,·parti.culadv \'Jhen.you ascertain, that 70-
' .. ',: ',~ :' ./ ~ ',,: ".:" >.' :'i ',",~ ." ...... ,,' .:.",. '. .';: ''' ... ~., l

percent. of the kids.th~t die duri.ng.that per'inatal ,periodare.public~id....
. "'.' i ' .' . , ",,"., . ': ,. '. . "." r.: .' .

recipien1;s. These are .. p~ople \'/hos~ medical care, dlJl'~j;ng theipren~tal)Jeriod
," ".' • ': • ..' " • < • , ' • ,:' •• " : • ",' . t .:,;",

and certainly after. they arc, born, is uRden"1rHten .. by the Department of
, ... ' .....,. '. '., ," .', ' \., . ,:' , . . ; . '. .. . '~ "; ft.'"

Fubl i c Aid., ,The ,Department of Public Aid" therefore, has the responsib..i 1Hy
, . , ' '. " " , .

;". -

to do more about infantdeC\ths.. , , ... ,'; , ,\ ~

" ~

That is the statement of the problem. I could give yo~ a Jot of other

general statistics about infant d~aths and infant morbidity;n ~tlis city.
, ,"". . " , ," .:

But I thi~k:you hav~.the ba.~i'c idea ..., The. real quest:i.on,,:for.m,eis:w.hat do
" , . '.. "'.'f ,', ".:' ; ,. :". '. '. ., ••.••

vJe do about it?. I believ.e that tt is. rnaybe because \'Ie have been."d~l,l,Ided into
~ :' ." : """,.:' ."',, .
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I.,

':',.4" .'.....";- ....

.' ~ ... ~~~ " 'I' ,I,

thinking:lhat'we';h~~e-;the,health care·del·fvery sys<tem Hla:t we haven't done

enough abbuti'infa'nt d:eaths up to thfs·jpoi~:e. i' .:: ";:';', .' .... ; ", •• '",

r "ant 'a' h~a;i th' educat'or;' I bel h~ve<'"ety "~tr(jrigty' that !'p~Ople are'

responsible, that people are th~:mbst 1mportant"cog in'tne 'HeAlth care

and medical cJredel ive~'y,':sy'Jtem. ;: they "~re far ,·tftof~ impo'r'tant tftart the

doctors and nurses and 'all <th€other 'people that'a~e a. 'par't:'of'Jtnat 'humber "

one industry in the U.S;';And I belieVe :that lack' of\~ea1"th 'eauc'atiori or

undereducation is Oiie 'of 'the s'eniirial r~:asdns why tie "ite so .far 'Oehind;' "
; ,....:....... ','

•. - , ,'; ! ,'" ,~;:..; _ j. ~ \ '. ,';', i~: ~~ ':" \ :n I~ :.: .. _ ' ,.' n'. '_ .:, .. ', , '~, ;'

The Department of"HealtH 'for too 16ng has taken a back s'eat 'HI terms of

leading the fight agatrist irifa:rttdeatli~. ; t\lhen I 'duue'into:the"depJrtment" :

in 1978, if ::y~u asked' th~ ;'cdmmis§'ibner or'·the': d~piJiy commiss,dn~r's what'
• . i' ~.'.' f . ".', -' '. ,'; ~j'.'. '~ :1:f. . ~j t" , 0' •• f.. ; I' .;

was the number-'one health problem in the 'city; they "would probably Have

I'.

' .

"

..h.. :.,,' ." t . .' .~ /

There was a period of time when the City of Chicago \lIas' i'ri an' ';'i/

enviable pes i don';n6t too long" ago~' \1i th "respett"to';'hfan1:' r/l();t~l'ity~;.
.. ".., " ,,' ,_'_'.' ."•. ", _',' '. _, . _ l. _.:,'. ) .. ,,' '."" .... ,",

Me led the'''nadon Hl' terms'iofjhav'hig:' 'iciw sikatist1ts i·n·:tehhs of'inrant"' 1'1 •

I. • 1': ". .,;, ...:._ ...' _ ".~:'•• ,c•• ~·i.!.'!' . ",;. ~ ~ " ~t, _ ': • • ''"'1,;" .' ~~... ". .: .
deaths. l' thi nt-Cit/hat happen~a'wa:sr.~ CtlCirig'tf i i1 'Phi 1osophy 'at)out twenty .'

years ago ~ith res'pet{ a~' to 'hO\~: health care: sho~'ld be rdel iv~red, a thang~e

in Phi1o~'6PhY':that";"sa id we'''needed' in6re facifi"ties:, 'we ne~de'rl rllOre d~ctors,

we needed more""nurses, and education wasn't important. Outreach \r/as 'no

longer" important: "Patticipatory st'rcfteg1es in~ol vi'~g community" peopl e' in

the delivery of health care were not important. ~jenow know"'that'vs{can

not p'l'ay that"game ailym'ore: .n , . ;,.

Starting 'in '1980th~ Depar'im~~t 'o( H~a:i'fh put"togefher a"team' of

planners; I was one ofth~ nlemh~rs 0'( that tea:m 'to"develdP" stra'teg:ies for
. '

addres~ing infant death"prooiems' r~n:"the "cit./: f t~~ ~tateci fn' 'hmo ~ery .

-4:';
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clearly that, infant mortality and ·infant morb'idity,constitdted the 'number

,r, one health problem for,:us....not bad ,meat and 'not>)some of the environmental,'

problems and regulatory activities that we :do :engage'in ,at the Departmeht

of Health.•' But the ,elimination or reduction: of i'n'fant death','had to be our " .

, number one: mission. ' , ',:::

This' was against, the ·ba(::/<drop 'i.l 1980 of decreasing' m<)n:ies coming

from the Federa1 Government-- F -don't have to:' tell' you about' 'the 1atter years

of Carter's administration andbcerta'inly 'don't have to tell a.nybodY:'\I/'hat

happened \'/ith our dear friend,·Nr.· Re.agan.'. Even though ,t~Je planned to. tool

up, to hire more people', particularly in the preventive~'areas,: in the

Department of Health.,; we found .ourselves faced with the problem oirreduced

monies. What then? The answer to these questions is very obv,iotJs. ' Find

out what areas in the city have the most, nee-c;ii and. deliver your' resources'

to those areas s someti roes to tl1e',.exc"l us ion of. other areas Ural have,lleed ,.

and can articulate that need;.and'~have every right" to have ,so~' kind 0(' '

cal'e and attention directed to; them; ltJhere ne'ed',i'is cle'arly'd.emm,1strated ..

to be maximums del iver"ll1ost- of- y'C)tH'" reSo:urces there'. ,That: \l1.as 'a -Verji hdrd '

nosed and frankly non-pol itica1 approach to take to solving ,these p;:6b lems., '

To that end 1t/eidentified six community areas in this city- ..the',.;

commui1itie-s'~bour.dedby 22nd Street on the north~ the lake on the east s ','

55th Street on the south and the Dan Ryan Expressway on thelil/est. This is

what we called our Maternal and Child Health Care 'Project model area and

that i~ ~here we're dispensing most of our resources •. It is a model area

in a sense that we are a test area (and I dcn~t like to use this word

because the feds ilJhofund us in part l:wuldtake issue with this). It 'is:,

an area that we. are using to determine \.'!hether ornot";hea1th,.education~ , , ,:'

-5-
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commun'j.tY'Qutre~·ch..aru~: ~i:~~nsi,fJca.tjpn: 01kp~b1i.c health nu:rsi:ng"" can make,

a marke;d ,q·jffer-f!nce; i.t:r.areal, i,v-i tely 's:h.or:t:"time, in: reducing, :infa,nt'·mortal ity. '.

·NO\t'I wl1at'i'are' w~· dQJng? "Jhe first thing. ~,,~I.re. d()i !.Ig:. "is.. ,intensify; ~1g,r ,;: !'," ~ . .. . " . _. . -, - ' .. ~

public heal:!:h,.n~r~~sl; vi.si-,t?i,l): that area...Anyb,aby born- ·i.n ·thatarea,:

regardle.ss of their socio-economic status or medical configuratjon,: Mtll be

visited 4=&'ter. c,pmingout;':ofthe,hQspital w.itH'i'·~ 14' ~ays' bya public health

nurs~. That.'s radically diff.~r~nt f:rornthe ,pbli-eies ~·Jel,ve.·bee.n bbs:eriV'ing

for the las:ttw~nty;years~inithi.s~.city. The purpose.ofdthis is obvious~" ".1~ '.','

to find out whether:th.a.tbaby:is, going, to be, received intoahome.tha't' is, "

supportive, whether there is enough heat. \'~hether.1thereisenoughnutrition9.

whether there is even a proper emotjona1 environment i nthat hOme: to

support thatlJaby. " : .~ \:

To that-end,; my office is supplying ·trai:ne.d people. who go into the"

hospitals that deliverthes;e 'babies, and we take demographi.c. data on ever.y

single child ·that1s born by.means ofa ] ittIe·.por.table computer~. That ... ,

forms a data~b(lse birth regis.try for uSiof pot.entialclients with whom

we work. ThCitls one interventi'oti', markedly'di'fferent ,from what"-we1ve been

doing for almost twenty yea-rs" here.

Second, we have charted six major high schools, and .about 30

elementary schools in· that target area that need special assistance from 'Ii, -,

the Department of Health with'respect to delivering health .education,

parenting education, sex education in those schools. Since the early

1970s because of .. rel igious bents, .because of pol i tics--and I \'Jon Itget into

the different re1i·gious views about teaching sex education and the' 1ike--io

but for 'a very long time in our' public schools we have not really dealt

head-on 'tlith :the .problem of sex education and ,parenting education•. It,

"
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.. '.i ' . • £~,' .f

just simply is not .being t~ught on a regular,:conststent b'asis .in the

school s. I. ;.. , ,

What we have done i.n.:;tfle.;Depa.rtmeni;. Qf Health, .an.d;particularly in

my office" i~. that.we have det>l.oyed :ip ,the :threeschopl ..di~~r·ict:s in Which

these six ;.hi.gh schools .and )some ~O or soelementaryschoQ1.s,::p{e found,
,I':

~, :. . ... ':,~ .

full-time health. educ~tO,rs:.:'::rhey' lf/ork ·,,"ith the sC'hool syst~ifh, They ·"Jork

five days ,a. weeks:erving qS: presenter::$: :in classrpoOJ situatiofl~~' as,resourG€'

people to hel p .the teacher$"{n the .deveJopment of the,((;:.i,(rriculujn todeli.ve·,~
.' ,.., . , . '. " , .' . . . ' , " ~ . . .... , .,

sex education, parenting ed~c:ati,OI1 and· nutrit'jon educat-ion.Artd they fdo
,

something very, very, yal ua~l'~: for us·/ cThey re.cei~,e.,re.ferral:s,,()f teenagers ·t"!hu
:, ~', ' ;.,

fi nd themselves .pregnant \-Ihil e·: :;'n s·chbo1 and 1eave s.choO1. .B.efore, -Chi s , .'
.. • • • I., .,. •• n ". .. .:. ! ' ,~~ ~.

nobody did .an}' follow-up .ofl;;therrr. In ::~ther "'lOrds ,i:T:a gi'~"i:~ets pregnant

in the high school, that ,inf.ormation is. giventp us, ao;d .t,h~rl oHr health
. . , :;. ,',i' .. .

educators, \riOrkjng \'Jith.other, Departm?i1t: .of He«:lt.ll people .\'lre·:respqnsjple,
. ., ~ ~',:,i I::; " ~~~,"

for trac!cing those young \!'Iomen and seeing .to.,it..;tnat they're fin ',~PPtopri-'
\ .' t': ~t: ',;' "'~ :... ' ,; , • ',.' J :.~~ ,:;., '. ..1. ;),,). h: :~,i· ., . "

ate :p;1ogra(ns .. of' 'car~.~\:~~,d ..~ .!J~~e~~,'~r'~e: rappr.ppr'f~te. pr09ra,ms 'pfi,': ,b~ re .'t~e
, "';', ,", .f I " \~' { ! I'; ,. . " •

just star.t~q :;th·i·s:Pi~~:ject"·o;n;;,Jf~l{!:4~;tJi:·.. Ji i't.hi.nk; that.,i. t ~he,r,~!ci,$.aJ1Y.. .. . " ., ~

'jntervention, that, t~ ga.ingto be sU(;:cessf~l>;i;l1 reducing. infant.mortqlHx<:

.... ::: .

in a ShOi~t ti.me,: H is this program.,;·,. . ;.... "
,!.':'..

The third thing that we're dO'jng is that .v'/e1re assisting in the

delivery;and the disp.ens~tionof lHC.OJomen, Infants ,and Chi.1dren) food
':; . '. " .

supplement. package~. last year \J'lehad ~wo,pro.blems:iil,,:thi~ city with

regards to tHe. Underenrollment was one. Cven though free :food vias gi ven

to peopl e, .they v/ere not el1rol:1 i"!9 for :it. Peopie whq n2cdeQ. it mQst were
" . .,,,,.

not getting, it, pro1?ab)y because,theY ,:d.~i.dn I t knm'!"r~\r1l: to:~cc~ss.,. the system.,'

And then qnce they ~ere,jnrolled tn"the :,sY$tem, t.h~y .fa,ced.a lqg j~m in.;.
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terms of gett,ing~the;tfood':'c'ouponsand wai-ti,ng long hours in ()ur""cl'fhic~'tj;;,

and in our health centers for those food coupons to be dispensed. That

obvious~YdistoUrages people ftom accesSii1g>the":s.Y'stem. ;0,

,~Jhat' Bur ::offfee; didwa:s tlolOthings,; FthH:; w'e s~id maytiethe'best '

people'to en'foll the people;:'a~e';-the'ip~eQpT'e·themse1Ves.;"~1aybe',we' should' .

call on some 'community"organfz'ations to 'suppl~' the' facll ities. to 'supply'

the volunteer's~"train the Volunteers' 'to 'help Us with the enroli~me'nt process
I , ",I,.." _ ". • . ': . , ,_ ,", '.,:.. t,.',.;: .... '. ' .•

and finally'-to help us dispense 'the 'food'coupons. '~Jedid just that.' About"

this timEf last year, we began' the program' and tt~~"kingCorimlunitY 'service

Center,. using communityvolunte'~rs ana>the Department ofHumari"~8'ervfce's

personnel to dispense Wic coui>orrs,'to enro-l1 people ~nd simufta'heo'us1Y to

do somethfng that we had not beeh 'doing: in' the ~nc program: a:c'bmpre;.

hensive health screening 'on the site at the' sametime"for leadpo;sonihg,

anemia and hyper-tension. _That 'program 'has now' been'expanded'to 'several

community organ·;'zations withi'n 'the'city. ' ;;; . .-" .

Now the':state tells us 'we,-:a:Y;e:;, Qverel1ron'ed', :t.le 'have to'oi;;niimi e~roi'lees

for Governor' Thompson's' money('? p'fobably the 'inost'~hoi'able ~xample of '\'1hat

people can do to' deliver needed 'healths~rvices is that of the Upto~m

Coalition. I can't speak too highly of SlimColernan'sgroup up irf Uptown.'

Every Fri day~: wi'thout 'fa11, 15 volunteers are there and' enroll 60-100

newl cl ients in the tHCprogram'. That l s more than the Departnient of Health;

enroll at tVJO 'of our major health centers in the city. So' don't tell me·

what community people 'can't'do!

The last intervention is the most important. bne of the tnings that

we know from internatiomfl' research on infant' morta.l ity <ihd hOw toeffec

ti vely intervene is that"th~ "'most important thi'ng ihai you can do' 'i s 'to" (
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keep consiste.i1t contac'c withprenatql ,femcfles" and.w.ith mothers! and inJan~s

just out ,of the hospital. If you k~~p concert'ed~tdotacts, thr.ough· i:n~home

visitations; telephone calls and fa,ce-to-faceencol!f:,rters in various situaM
.

::~. ,".
tions, the infant, mo.rtality rate, almost .ma.gi·cally",goes down. ' I ,have, .some

ideas abQut whyth·athappens:.'The faqt.that. i't :happens is ':impor.tant to me •. ,

To that end, what. we have done. is asksome<churche·s·.inthe.area"

in thed\lCH model area, to; proVi·de..",vqlunteerswho ,~j,ill th~rt 'v..;sit ~lCH:c1ients
.. ;., ~'~~.,

. ' ..~} :';;

atleast::four',times a 'year, to ma~ean in-home soc~f~lseryi~~ aS$~SSrne;nt, and·

to do some'follo\l/-up,.on \'Jhat the p.ublic heai~h nqrse; does:·:j~ofind.ou~

Nhetherthat·ihome"can Suppqrtthat"'dli 1d, Itlhetherthe.reis enoy,gh fqod,,.

whether therets enough clothing:and'\llhether the,housing·;s,i,tu,ation;,is ;
• • '. " ':. , ..... -, > ' •

..

appropri~te. 'Weask ,them togetthat,.·irn·1fQrma·:t;iQn :baCK ~O','4Si,,: ~nd tqr;'ec~mm€!nd'

to us what we must do to give added support to that family. We also ask

churches to make frequent telephone calls to remind people about clinic

appointments •. One of the things that Vie knmi is that in cases where clinic

fact of reinforcing the need to go to the clinic, of enhancing the prooabiiity

that people are going to maintain clinic appointments, either with us OT

for c1inic appointments to private providers wit~ whom we service, is

very important enough to us.

Third, and probably most importantly, \Ale ask them to provide SOFie

very elementary, some very funclnmenta'i ~leal th educatoj on to these motth-;rs

about the signs and symptoms of illness. You'd be surprised at I1m'\l many

babies we lose, because mothers are too ignorant--and that's a fact--about

the impact of el evated temperatures. They don I t reaHze that a baby ~Iith

a temperature of 103 degrees over an extended period of time is a baby
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lost, a~~if'not'~"ost,;, retarded.: They ,don It, under.s,tan-d, the concept of.

dehydratlon't' 'a: babY:':can·De'di'(.I'r~tH: for, t\IJo>ortli,ree 'da:ysand'·mothers' would

not seek' proper";attEmt;ion~:: ThtW' don i tuhderstand,·the><lifference ,betWeen

fretfulness: arid ': induced 'by 'som~ 'physiCaT:dis:order, (ai1d'.ju~-tfretfI:J1ness
- .-

which is'Just- part o'f the' baby ts'i:ntr'in'sicpersonality. ·<q'hoSe'Nery basic

things are what \'le wari,t,ourVOlun'teers td' teach inotherst') "" .-

';~:e think through thesiF strategies I have olltlined that' 'weare going

to have 's()meiinpact.':'t~ell'fkn()W'ih 1984 because it is going'to;take':,us about,

two years to evaluate 'this: project. If itWo'rks; it will mean- ·that with

relatively few people comitlg'fronlj',the', Department'of'Health, and large ntlmb.ers

of people who are concerned about the1'r community'~ '''lho "i'lre ihvesting in the

life of their tommunityi we will be able to·make-ah'impaet.-t-Jeknow ;it'

will work't .'"

.."

,>

;, .~).:~;' ,1· I, .. : ..•. ~ ,

~ • i

. ~.'

-'. ~.

, " - '
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Ms. lea Rogers, Graduate Student
, , University of III i.nOl:$<' ,

thank you. I would like to give 'the' biq pktiure perspective and

then brin'g it' down to something more specific. Right' nalrJ; we:' rel iving: in

the midst Of a \l!orld\;Jide economic' crisis and it' has' direct' 'impl ications on' '

the health care status of people' throughout the i'lbrld as IfJell as here in the

United States. tHlile I won't attempt to give any detailed stat'istical

analysis on the 'situation, I 'will give an analysis' in which we take a look

at the pol it'ics' of health caretbsoine'degree/":'
, ' r" ", • '" .' : , ' ,

'i'Health under 'capitalisni 'is riot a number 'one priority. This can be

witnessed' by'tiie fifct' that 'throughout the: underdeveloped world people are'

being exposed' 'to 'toxic chemitaf pest"icides tnathaV'E!'been outlawed he're in

the'Unite'dStates as \'1ell as drugs that have also been'outla\tJed in th{s

country, particularly contraceptive ;drJgs~' In this C6untry,\oJeals'b have .. '

been subject to dangerous conditions :thatgcr on throughout the thirdi1orld~·

For instance, it i'S- impossible to piCk up 'the netrispaper ·in:this"country

\'Jithout reading about the dis:coverY of "some new toxic \'!astedump or an

environmental ot'chemical job related hazard.': ',<

In 1979, the Health, Education and ,~Jelfare Oepartinenfannounc-ed,'that

at least 20 percent of all cancers in this country are occupationally

related, and asbestos is probably the best known' toxic. Some 600,000 tons

have been used annually in the United States, and it is estimated that'

8-11 million workers have been exposed to asbestos since t~brld Har II. The::

implications of this, therefore, are very devastating. It has been esti":

mated that 58-78 thousand people ~~ill die a year from lung cancer arid other

types of diseases that are related to asbestos. Uranium workers~ coal
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mi ners, texti 1e vior'ke'rS,t I' barbers, bea.Jt i ~'ia'n~";:';':'~~~i!CUl tura1 i10rkers, seVier
l};l ;i . :? ," .. ;" 1" ~:l'f >,' .::A/,~ .. ~·/·' \\:"'~'\i/~"'" '

\'/orkers, dry cfeaners, drug makers, and' r1l6b.er.'w8rkers.io-to riame a variety"'-
, • "',. I'~ ::. J' '

are exposed., t,9.I';.I7nv~rp.Dm~nt~r and, n()xi9\~!S flml~~'l!f~~d"dust~is\t ~apors. To
;'; :.,':_:'

quote anot!1e.rst~tistic from the Environli~eni~l Protec~.ion, Agency, priva~e
• • t" " ",·0· 0 j •. ; oi:1 . 'I' ,;', :,'.. .

industry and the mil itary, generate 35mi1~lion ,metric tons of 'hazardous\l/aste
-,'" r p.. . . " :"'. .~ .. ~ I ~:!., ,.?'~' ," . ' '. " '.' ~ .. ;,

each year, a!1d. 90 percent of these ar~ ,imprO,perlY disposeq,., 9f~;. M~. of~ni~

• .'ii ..,
occurs 1n ~t.he i!!af1le of Pfoflt,. ". ':. ,;Ii:" ','

Ch.eJl.lical, food .aqp'itives~,ancl p.r~$~rv~;l;ive~·i~t~ a,D<>ther h~;zard that, <,

we are exposed to, and it has become.so common that, we often ~hrug,this.off.',:,,' . ' .. ' . .. '.,' .: ' .. ' . '.

as just al)othertping that we flay~;!'to live with ,because..s" after, ~ll, ~,ehave
',' .. ., .," '" .

to eat •., FQodand lr.u~rition .:,Or.'I!:t·~,~·l~ck of, i:tl:f~~~'~ also, beeni:;J i'pked ;to , :--'
,

chronic disease in the United St~tes,. " The food and. p~verag~industry ,isals9
. ' " , • .' , . .-, . , i . .' ~

a multi-b.i.:l1.ion dollqr industry and it has a d·';'rect effect 0)) the tVner.ic,~'D
••• .... . .. ','." .,'. 1 #., '. ". ..' .•

diet. We :hiP.~,~ :.been ma~Jpulate<t:;ilJ~.o·'b,.el~1eX,ing :~t)~t process.~d,:?-.'n~. i~yp:theti~i..

foods. ar.e, be;t;~er for us.•..Some. ',~XP~t7t's ,es·t.iOJate';,lhat we ,e,at.. 2~ p~rcent fewe17~, .
• • ' ;.. ~., ';l •. .. , . ~ . , • .. •..•. -' 0' .

dairy products and vegetables and fruits, ,than "'Ie d·id.2.0".years qgo,and that
. , ". . ' . . .' " . ... . ..; •. ;~.' :'.','.;:' ~>' • . .. .' .' • ~.

70-80 percent more. sugary sn~c~s a.!1d spft'·drin~s (ar~' con~,um~d:. Ona,.of., t~~
• " '.'.' , • .., .' _. ~..' '. . 0

advantages of over refining chemica.Jl~peled f<;>od is,:t!latit. has, a 1,ong"",,/:
, .' .' .4 o' . •

shelf l.ife and hence .t1~~. '~' greater, poten:ti a] ,fQ.rI : prof,Ha~iJiit..¥:~1 ,. ", ,;

Even!:thQug~:.,.the. numerous envi ronmental h<;lzard:;presented,sh9u1d, b.e ,.;,;
.& ." ,. . '. .... 0 i" .. . '., ""

evidenc~ .t~Jat,t~~ pogr,' health.and higher rate of di;s,ease 'mortality; a~ a,'

result of the ~apitalist mode of production with its empha~is on mii.x,imum

profit, we ·are,cont.in,~ally~dyise.d that \rle, ourselv~s, are t!heca,use of,

our i lJ. heal th., acci,d~ntsan~ .eyen,death:_ Th1 s ,','blame .tn~,victim" ip~qlogy;;

has b.ecome the .bas.t~ of,wha:tpass.~s, for. healt~i ed\lcati Qrt .. jn,ti:ti s coun:try~

The U. S~ .p~p,artrnentqf H~al~b and Hum~n,:S:~r:v.ige,S j.s,th~ mO,st .',j'

influential proponent of this view. In 1979 If/hen it was still called the
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Department.of. Health, Educ:atiQrl;,; iand Helfar.e, tht~ certain general report,
~. .,' "'. " .' ".', " -; ; . ," ,':.': .. . . . i ~ ~ .' " '.' . . '. .':: "',' ' .: '.' ':

which is kno~mas "Healthy Peqpl~n" listed ~Jhat .w~s call~d, IIfifteen .Ac1;jons
,,: : ; • , . ,"": ~ ," . -. • ~, , .' '. ,"., ; ," , .' • '. • <"

for Hea1th~,'. Two of them were directed .at: enYiroomental toxics .and fjve \'Jere .
. ;'<j' 'f' ',' •••.•. ;' ~.:., :.":",~~" •• (.~ f " ~"'''' ~ J. '. .' ': .... ' •• , J t/.

aimed at changing individual behavtor. Th,ese included smoking reduction,
" " .. '. '.;'": 1 ),;' ',t : ','" ." ... ' ':' '. ,'.:. 'j. :.,; •

reduction pf .the l,nisuse; of alcohol and drU9;S, improved nutriti.on, exercisinQ,
1 : .', '1' :. • . , .' , , '; '.," i·,::: ;' ,'~;', ");.:', " .;, . :,' .....::

fitness and stress control. .In ,oth~r words, \'\fe must ta,kepersona1 responsJ--:
• ,-.'. .. •• ' ..:. ' '" ". " '.' .,• ;' ~.. ' <: i~ .', • ,I ,.:

bility for our health ,status, whether. we.'re financially able to.. or ,not, and
,,", • • • .' ~ ~ . : ",." -: ; " .... . .. ' . ",' .,' ;-, .,,', '.', r

causes of disease.

...J

Perhaps the best summ~t.ion,of,this. vJew. can be. made by., taking a .. ,': .
'. " ( ".' '. '" ' I; '.:' ,.I ~. ~ , ... ~. . ','. : • ";;' ': .;; "~; r .

quote fr,ofl1 Jphn Knoll ,.1t'/ho.at,.,tha:t t,j,m~ \1J;as, ithe.:Presidertt ,of Rockefell efi'"
. '. '. ,. '. ~ , . '. . ~ . '." . . " .' . ~ . .::-.

Foundation.,,"Preverlti:.qnp,~:di,~e~s,e: m~~\:zS :f9rs,~~,in~, b~;d; ha,bit~ w.!li~!l ~,~m~;;.. ",:c

people enJoy .• : . O~.ereating, too much, ,drj,nktng ~ ta.k;i,119' p;iJ 1s •. stayi ngup :at
. '. :. .' . ,. i. ". . ., .",. " ; ~"'.,; . .,: ", : .\ '.', ';. . .. '

,night, engaging. ,in promiscuous" ,S~Xt, ,.dr·lving .too fast and smoki,ng c;:igaret.tes. II
l . "" '~'. , ....c.". fl'" ", ~~. ','. ~ ,I ~f"

This isa.very famous quote., I'v~.run in.to it several,:times. ,Jthin,k.it; .
.:-:.' .; '.. ~:j, "'>,.'.;~ .~' ':\ '. '.:.; . ;;)··.r.,..'·:~· ..... ' ... ~' ....(\..: .'.' .": "

sums up thatki nd of "heaA in: ~il:~:IP,:~d.nper;sp'~cq ~,~., ,., if J;": .), .':::;'1' ,'.,

Aside from being Jac~d witil a system that is tn the. b~st ,of times,
,~ • :'lo .• :.~,.(,~:.' },,'-", \:.: '-;1 1 "" "''';: .,~,\;:.." '>\ ,!i:' .,...

inadequate t , \'lOrkers ,and. th~!Jnemp1oyed are be,ing faced \'Jithnew cris.is,
,"" ..,~. ,':" .' <'~". .. ~ . ,. .' '. :', .':-: " " '.,'" ";~" ~

bei ng c~ll,tght wi,thout .any ileal th. care benefi ts. Tili swee.k The Chicago ,:. '.

Tribune state,d that 11 m,i 11 ion Pmeri.cans are without hea,l th care insurance, .". '.,,' ..: . . . .,

because the family bread-winner is not at work. Tile Budget Office ,qi,-ector,

Al ice Riv,l in's reply, to those tr~ho suggested that federal aid might .be
.;-:: .' . I'. ,.' • ," ,'.

possible, is t~at any program providing medic.al coverage1j'or the currently
. '., " . \' ' ",

unemplQyed .whether.public or privatewouJd be too costly. Obviously th~.

Budget Office's' priori,ti:es are far from.~aring for:l.:he unemployed•

.'. ~ " '.... , '';'.,
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The crisis' fn he;alth 'care~' and 'file :imibinty of'greater'i'numbers of
, '

• '. '~,:, "., •. ~·,.\,("~I -fU'l;:'. . "~~.:: _~:_~./ ,,' . , _ ",'. ~'t ,_. .

people to be able to rece'i've a~Y!'tare, n'llic'h' l;ess"adequate care,:'ls felt '

most' accutkiy,:a~ohg th'e~oor, mi~oriti es ,'ytiutti,' and' ClHl dY'£:M~ . 'Ql1"e: ;;of ~t~e
~ ~,.' .-, I '. . . •

main indicators of {i1ifqua.l ity of he~lth u~s~dworldw'itt~is;'the \:f~tt~ 'of iri'fcl'nt
. __ '. _' _ __ ...1, r: ': _~ " i _ '_ _ ~ ,_ . . _. _ ,_,' ',0 _ 'f', " :::. ;:-~i.

mortality. Chicagoha's one.Ql,th'~:~~:19hest'infantmortal ity rates in the,
, ,1tu'~, :; ,'; ,

" ~. _··t~.;:;I' _ ~.i ... .l'~'.\ ""T, , ...... _~__ _ _''' - , .'

country in 1982.. Overall, it"was13 .. 4"infaht deaths 'per 1 ,000 'live births,

for blacks it Was 23.9 per 1;000. A SiJnTimes eJ~~or'ial on'Odtob~>7,
• ' _, ," _ :' , ,_: _ "1 __ , _ , ' • J :" - ," _ _ 0" '~i~f I"

thlS past year, sta,ted that' only ~Jashington~ D.C~' 'and New Orleans had

higher rates, and that both,J~~~;iCa and:,~:i~.~apore:'!ia,dmore 10\'fe'r'infant
. \:'" '"~I . ",III" ,'.

mortal ity rates~then you 16ok'atl,'t!1is on::a 'worldwi'de'level.
-,' ,; VI :,' •

The ,prOblem of infaHtifi1o~tality is;,~cf(jselYlfn'ked 'i"iifh p'overty and

teenage pregnancies, and it is 'obvious that Blacki h~ve high~~ rates of

both. For example, infant mo~'iJ'i'ity ratefjiri::'Chicagot":helt~'\tot"Rog'ers"
. '. \0.: ;', , ' ' . ' ' . " ,'';,'~; !it~}1'.' -:,

Park and Lincoln Park, which 'a-re:,;poth,q~~~~di)mina~ly ,wMtl:f ~omtnuriities and.
= .:i :." ~ ~i,~_ .'_ :." ,I',J \;~~ ", ; . : i ," r ... " ::,! , ,,41;'... .-0' i: ,1,-.

higher on the soc~R-ec,4~omic s:C:al,~,,,'vf~te7.7 and 6,~9t~~pectivelY.,'· P.u}J~an,
" ,I ''I ~ ';'" l.i': ". 0,", - ..~->'., ,•• ~', ",I:: ",. .,.'

in 91 aring contrast. was 41.4 per'l ,'OO'O"arklSoutih Shore' \'/as '28~ 9i~ Kenwood.
was 32:3. These "a're all predoinitiatelyB"la'ck' communities. '., ' I,

Te~nag~'bi'rths is an increasing problem an'd' one of the hii'rdest:<'

problems to trY to resofve. Along with this pa'ri'i'cularproblem is a very

high risk fo'f infant death and infantmorbidity as well as mortality. The ,

rate of infant ~ortality among teenage mothers is twice ,that o('o'lder' ,i,

women. Families headed by young 'mothers Qre seven times more'likely'tti

be below the poverty lev'el.', Int~rventionof this problem' ha's lie:eri for the

most part costly high-tech care'in prenatal nurseries as 'c)pposecit'oles's-'

costly preventive methods forgetting at the problem. These would include

better nutrition, risk screening, prenatal care, for the mother, and an

education in contraceptive infonnation and access.
, ..
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In summary, what can be done to alleviate the problem that we face in

medical care? Obviously as long as we're living under capitalism, these

problems are going tc(be facing us and they are going to worsen. No amount

of pleading or cajoling is going to make the capitalists stop seeking

super profits at the expense of the health and well-being of the people

and the poor. Only those affected can make any real long lasting changes •.

And this can only be done by organizing working people and poor people,

regardless of their nationalities or colors, in their own interest to make

lasting changes.
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Dr. -Quentin- Young" ':".

Former Physician at Cook COUn4Y Hospital,
.', . ~ ,::." . .' ,

'The quality of health care is a crucial :issu'e on everybodY's'mind

and the harbi nger of \'Jhere "'Ie' re go; n~ in terms of' rea1' commitment. It

is also the hallmark of racism.

I want to ta] k more about structura1 reform ri'f the hea1th care'

system. I have in my hand a preliminary draft of 'liar-old VJashington's ,

program. Ny understanding is that the context of our'presentations

is this very exciting race for mayor•. It is ali exeellent program that ',s
the work product of a lot of 'different people, and it' represents the:'most

progress i ve 1oca1 document 1 have 'ever 'seen~" 'The es'sence of. It is ":tHat ":.. ,y'

it engages the real itiesofAmerica 'i'n 1983: of a decltning :economy ~ "of '

very large amounts of money committed' to ';health "serviCes s ' and'racism 'in--

all of its forms-'~not merely at the 'trairlirig"level but 'thff disproport-i-on

of services by local geography and mi nority graupipopiilati'on. -, f;1y favm~ite

statistic on that vein 'is ·that tnere"are more doctors,:warehoused in-Old

Orchardf\ledita,l Center~·thanthere:'are'in the who-le'\oJesFs'ide ghetto '

of Chicago serving at least half-mill ion people. "One':could 'go on and',on '

with the medical 'statistics but the point is the systenl'isn't working.

This is one social problem \'~hereyou can't say it isn't \-10rking betaus~

there isn't enough money. This may surprise you'in'the face of the

vicious cuts wHich are indeed serioos and have to:b~ resisted, but the:

~i facts areth~ $300 billion to $320 billion is being spent and believe me -;

you could have a swinging health care system in this :country for $300 billi(iv;-~

You can,'t say that about education--there's not enough money. You 'can't' " ,

say that· about transportation or housi ng-~lots'of money has got: tob~ ,',
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found. You name the social problem 'an·d·"yOtl:·ig0t to find more money--and
: ~(..;. J"L~~,rn! ···-::·i.·F~·' :·;'f.~t'~· :', :-::":.;--.?('t.f=;;

we know where to find it; it's in the military budget. But speaking to

the issue(;;Of'he~1th,car~.: no,/Y.'C)ti·onaJ.·.,person ca,n argue that an ftxp~nditure
~ :. ". ' ',' " . ,- "

of about ;$lZPO,.o.r' $13QO; or. .just 9v~r 10 perr~~n~··.of .the· n~tiona,1. p~oduct .j.s ",'.

not a significant outlay. ~ I .'. t ...;

If yOU want to compare ;that with ~otm:tries:.. that are lik~uS·,()r> .

unlike us, you'll, see exactly.\~hat"l,m~an."Hritain, with·it's system and;

all of it's f~u1ts,. but- compared to'ours it is-jnfini.tely pe~t~r in ter~ms

of equity. ·The health. 'status of. the Briti.sh .p~op}e is be~te~.ith,an the

U. S. and they spend about $300· per, person. The i U. S. is, spendi Og a~out ..

four times as much •. ~Jhenever,.ahybody,,·attacksy~U about .thei..fla~/s,in the.

British system just:·say that there .. is. nothing.\rlro,ng with·tbat,putting,i:ntp

it another $900 per.'.person wou1dn!t~oJ.Ye beaut~ifully. And".·Qf ..co.urse,

that'sl.the !point. And':it isn't jUSi~l,Qrtitain., \~e~t GermanYi;. and. the,

Scandinavian Gountries"and ot.h~r-·,countr,ies that h.ave tho,r0\19b:lysQcialized
~' -, -, . .,

systems that: are models",to- the,\world .stil 1 clQn~t;:come close., to our, level-,"?,.

of expenditures~' Thus ;,t is'not that~we jusi:;don't: have· the.::!iioney. So

what's" wrong \'Ii th our 'systern?

There are several. things that can·.'be said- in the.; ten:'l.\1inutes

without burdening' you with a lengthy speech. ":The', most important thing

is that we made "a wrong turn in this' country.' t4e have made a ,:lot of·vJrong

turns bu~ tMs wasa:;ipa.rticularly,·c.ost1y one in tne. health fi'~ld when we ..

depa rted from .the marc·h of the.· rest of' the hunlan -race'" And I.'mean the

.!!116f the'·human race:.- The·.U.S. and- Sou.th~ Afr.ica,;;ar,e,t,he only countries

in the: world that rely on a· 'private' system 'of h·ea,]th .ca~e, in.:.~lhat must be

the most compelling human·public·setv·ice there·is-:-h~.al,th·care:. .,~Se can. '
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established sociology.
: .. '.

for innuman:suffering

argue about t.,rhether automobiles should be nationalized,as;.an industry
. '

or the steel industry. Although ,it's easier ..to',talk thatJ'Jay nov/than
'f' .

it was ten years ago given the performance of "those corporations. ' But
,

let's not argue for :the ;~Jhole structure.,

The 'human need for health care has one relationship. to the ability
. .

to pay--and t,hat's an, inverse one. The sicker you are the: poorer you are,
,.,.,'

and the poorer you are the sicker ,you are, and we all ,know it. That's

It becomes a form of perverse madness which is pald

to talk i;l~out paying ,for these 'services. 'And it
.', ~: . ',.: " ,< . ",.. ..). i .. ".:••

isn't nitigated, we just found out, ,in our vast experiment with so
• . .. ," .'!! '.' '; , ;: :".~::;';' , .' _.1 1 ~.' ' •. , • : ;. • : ~ : ...• ..•••..

called government medicine--:["ledicaid ,and [ciedicare, If/hen you plug in the
. .. ::"'~' . . ":: '. Y' '..: .1' • i ' .' , ... . '..

, ,

pub1i C treasury into the priva1:etype system. 'All that has proven i $ ,
, . .' ,,~' . .': . ~,:: ~;{ :: :. . :' .. : .. . . .. '. '

the abil ity of"thatsystemto"turn the ,faucet LIP is, infinite~ , ,',
.: ..... ' ' .. '... .; ..

. I now make 'my 1iving as a private ,p~ysician. 'For ten years, I
;" " ",.:.: . ~ ...3,... .'

made my Uving as a public physician at::Cook CoUnty'Hospital;~" I kno\fJ,
.. ,.' . "'t ... "... .~,~.;' ·.~·;·'.\~:i~.·.:·,·:,.. ~ ',,:~,,~;,,, ;-;~ ..',

the characteristics of public medicine ,in this nation aSlflellas private'~ "
',,' ......, ,,;',,;:!~ .. '~ ';" :" :'~ ..~'.~ .:·.. r.::·,:~:::·~'" ',"

In fact, by chance and by design I'veworkedin'the several different'
'.. i: ,: ,', '. ".:, ""~~~., ;t;·:,I"~.~.~·;:.:~· '~. ; {" i'I::;' . .' .~ , . ~.'

ways you can--sometimespa,rttilne arid sometimes fun-time, I\'mrked for
. '. .... . '. ' " .: ",:" :' . ., . ;- " , .... ~ .

pre-paid plans, etc. All I can te1lyou from that point of view is that

health care is a pub1i cutil ity.

To nail that down to the' top'ic, \"1hat f',1r:. Hasl'1ingtorl; has, to confront

when he's mayor, with these fini~e funds and fihite re~durces, is ' '
, .!

recognize that \tle've come to the point that the ii'ard core heal'tll problems'

of this country are no longer amenable to the therapeutic model. (I would

say it's different in emerging cQuntries,developing countries 'and' :in

countries that are not as affl uent as we are~'J He'e?<peri~n~e ~'11 s',~s

professionals on p~tients everyday.
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Abuses of a·lcohol·and ...drug~ are also' big, big .problems;:· You.,J;an.

get pregnant if they don't want to get pregnant. . '

It's' one of the. iron i es:, .-that. the young mothers who are rec.~pt,icle

to this :prob'lem really, have not been taught. 'hum.an biology...They haven't:,;:, ,",

-4.. ,
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been taught the: elements that. go .into it.. :. They often-don't know;tha:t,<

there is a relationship beb/een ··sexual ihtercours.e and babies •. They

kn,ow vaguely something happens there,: but not'enoLiqh to even practice'

Catholic rhythm, let· .alone adequate c;.ontraception.

I'm naming the ~bigproblems,' the ones every rea;so.nable person,::..

whatever their political persuasion or bias, t'louldagree'that these are:. "

the big he.alth problem. And they are not going to be solved by more and

more institutions and larger and larger intensiv.ecareunits.

I introduced the notion. of community education and participation in .

the hea:lthcare' system. It ·is a paradox that in ,the worst .of aHof times '.'

when thing,s weren't· 90:1n9 \'JelJ;and nOli~ they are 'slqsn;ng the budgets and

cutting down. on equality in, admission's and all the rest, we have made:a"

small step .tO~>larda solution. I'll share this with you and. then sitdown.;,: i".;:

Th·is self-same medicai(je system in this state, \'1hichisfai1ing s.o

widely, and nOW,proposes if; the;,r, suit--the' one that was' just filed: to '.' ."

cut off health benefits to another 160,000 beneficiaries, people toJho have:

nothing if they don't have medicaid--the sad thin9 is that it never worked.

Half the money is spent on the last six months of life from what I just

said.

lrJe have got the pOll!ers that be to agree to consider community spon

sored contracts to take that piece of health care which has always been

neglected--health education, health advocacy, and even home health care-

and to negotiate "11th community based groups ~~ho will need technical advice

011 ho\'~ to do it. This will be brand new territory--for this: community

based services aim at hard core problems, with the money could go with

it. If this works, this will be the larqest sianificant transfer of.... ......,
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money from the federaT',budget to the community today :includes all the ;'"

Office of Economic:Opportunity and OEO fUlldihg.';'

This'is'a transfer of power. It is the be~inning of the

restructuring that helps systems undef.i"ct>ntemporary conditions. 1 remain·, '

an advocate for nationaliZ'inghealth servo;:ce--you might' have gotten that

from II/hat I saidear.Her. But that ~Ion"t do it either. He know how that' ,

works, to bOrrolr! fronl that slave (;orr i _-
lI she e'at the meat, she give me the:

skin, and that's tttle way she took mein••• 'I •. And that's the way they' do

with most 'of theSe:',r,~forms. But this one ,is exc,;ting. The Health and

1"1edicine Pol icy Research Group, \'1hich' is a relatively new group through

IrJhichland the others\l~ho, assoc:iate w·i·th it have been trying to study

these problems and come up'ItJHIi' fresh solutions. You recognize, and I

think \tie 'all have to recognize, that just asking for 'more ·ain't going

to IrJOrk. And :Pmriot sure it'sa gOod idea because' to/hat' it does>·is re":

apportion the stuff with very ,little goodrestJlts to the healths'tatus

of the people that it's supposed ,to happen to. :

I"
I

0':,', •.

•• ,. 0,
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r<lARVIN GOODWIN,.HODERATOR

;f' ./
HEALTH ,C/iRE·:' .

Questions and Answers'
.):~ t.:: :.:: ;,; .'

• ....>,~ ~.

"i,:r 1 .... ~~.;.: {I~~~~'"

~Je' ve already establ ished the fact that t'l1ere:I's':a hiClh infant
o! • .,' .:::,<'.. '.:' ',~::t .. :

marta1;'ty rate among teenage pregnancies.' In essencesi'nce the teachi n9
. .' .' ,

model hasn't been done s ;10"1 do we address that if what we're doing now
", ..\'

~,

is \'wong?

DR. JONES

''''.o',''''
. .',. i':' ," ,. ',~

• ~" • 0,

.1,.'.1' .....

As you recall, one, of ()!Jf.;S01 utionsis ,tOt see tc). ttl that heal thlse>C<":

education, parenting and nutrition education is done in the schools on a
.. ,;":'.:

consistent and persistent basis by supplying the schools with .the experts
l;..;fi .

that theydo:'not now·.:have.: 'AnQ"'to! that···end-;~·in·.·,that -model cornmunity,;area
~i! d L

i~' .:: '.::

that we tal:ked:.about.,. V~e ~ave· suppHed,the·fuH..·t,ime, health:eclutators·:to·:, 1':

D;stric:t;s.::l1.j..13 and 14 to·,~().·exactly that.

Young ',s::pr,esc't.ipti.on: is e'xactly::the:same, to the ~iepartment:of Health ; .. ,! ;;~.

and to the Chicago, SchookBoard i·~ that'by .1984 every single high school .. ,,!

don't care what theit;' ·indexes of,,;·teen 'pregnalJcy is--every single high school

whould have a program, no~ Board:of Education qecause, frankly, I don't

trust the Board of Education to: supply the:personnel. But the Board of

Health will supply the technician, to. structura the curric~lums to wprk

with the teachers~ to present the classes on sex education; parenting

educat;'on, and to bri ng to bear many of-the:resources of.~the Department of ,,'

.. ",t.,':.

" .~ , ::. : .,.

'.. ; ~
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. " ,.: :' ;;,

, "
to; "".

Health that have w.')t' :)'''::I;;;n c(dequatel'y employed•
• ' : ".1, -;. ; ; ; "~' 'f :- ')' ,', ••',(

For example: to see to it' that immunizations are done in the

school s where they can be effectively done, to se~ to ·it:·'.that:.::there "is the,.
,F,!:

deve1opment of a health careers advocacy program i'~ ::;ihe schools, ,and to
.~·'··~'·ff~r., . '\ 'j " ," :, ,_ .~:' "1>. .~:."', ,,1.. '< • ~ .:... .: . -~::~;f ~:.. ~:. .

see to it ~hat those critical r~ferr.als of kids who h~ve pr~blems ~n the
: . ...·;:if··<·f.J: \. . '.... I •• :'. • ,',·;',1. '.' ; , .::",.;,

counseling get directed back to the Department ofliealth. Now that means
~: . .'":'. ~. ~ . . . ! • '.

that 26 school districts in the city would be supplied minimally with 26
. : ...: -,' '.. ' . :. ~ .:! ; _, i.• ' • • • ...

health educators and a maximum about 50 educators. That' is not much

and we are particul~rly talking about somebody with a Master's of Public

Health in Health Education. We're looking for somebody with an enormous

reservoir of talent and skills, both in the areas of teaching, community

organizing, social service provisions--for $18,000 a year.,

QUESTION
.. :'.

;:l have a tVIO-part question on a ve,ry:difficult, iSsue' to deal with. "

1'11 start' by an example of, teenage' pregnancy because, ~l'l though I 'agree with'

Or. Townsel, I think that is' only part of the problem. We speak;ofteena~e

. pregnancyin'terms":of tne issue of nutrition. BLit'ho\t/·does health educatioh,,;
.'.

and all' of these'services serve the needs of the family '\'Jhodoesn't hav~

the means to secure their basic nutrition? r speak of trying to relate
;- ; .

to problems \'lhich certainly reflect the'·situation of that· population,
.... . ~ :

black and"othe'rs, who have thi s probi~m of' t~enage pregnancy. It is not
,. '" :: ~ :~. .'

only the fact that they ,cannot :gel1erate the income by their own means to " "
, • / I' ; .- ~ .;,

maintain that nutritiorl, but:it'i§ alsb 'the f fact th~ft the very system', .mainlY::
I • ";!1!:

welfare, which·is·to'su~plement or substitute for' their inability to work
is being cut. How is it justified to talk about health education to a

population who will confront you with the response, "I don't have the means
"
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in the first ·p1ace.."? ... . :',-

..... ", ',: ;,:) ,- , .,",
,:'. :.,....... ;

:... " '.. ;
,;

Secondly,. ,how: can lr/e t~1k' here :'in de.aH ng W.iththis· mass ive problem

of health care" 'when ~/e are talking about a profes.s,1Qna1 cmrmunity which

is most highly technically developed, which as Qrr:_;, ¥::oun,g says, has billions

upon bi'llions:of ·dollars, \\lhich .a1so haS political lobbtes' and, tr,emendous '.

clout ~/hich..has frustrated"every attempt at making ..h~al ..tJJ car~ more.. . ,"

socially effective? . Hhi1e recognizing the massivenes~.o:f.! t,he,·probl,em,
• ".,. ..... t. "_ ' .... ,'

can \"/e pose a solution to,theAmerican people that will rf?sult poss.ibly.. . .. ,',' ... , ..

in the rationing of health dire? .'How do we addres~ the cause$;'9f Jh~s.

situation? " ,.t ~. "

his education? \~hat about the conditions which lead those ch;ldrent.p-.,~et

themselves in that kind of situation in terms of a teenage pregnancy?

And I think that this is an issue that is often times left out; thei'm~1~ct .

on mainly young b1ac~ :PQOr youth~/ho.. ,bears a;ps~c;hologicaJ ;scar:as,well
•• •• •. . • i '; ., .• ' ~ '. ...:;. ;. ',' • ';,'

as the.girL '1, know those three qve~~ions;'lUajl be.pifficul\~.to ans\'l.er, '~Llt

I Not.ild·<be happy if you apsw~red.

;,,}:

LEA ROGERS

This. is a particularly sticky problem. I· think thei whole

question of $ex educa'tionand he"ltheducatiorl' .in Deneral has be~r,l very,

low priority·jtem· .in.tel"!ms·of nealthcare ;ln' the"Jirst,place,,:,,-ify,ou have

any aspirations to be' a health educator,:;don't Expect to rnil:ke.verY~,much ".

money. "vJealso.have, this real mixed attitude in this society"that we live

in abou~·.this question of sexuality. Tl1e,'ki~s, pi.ck, ttup; i~,is very



much in the cul ture, in music, on T.V." the ,"!9vi eS--,every aspect of our

culture;is!bour.ld.~upLdn:1t.(",Itdoes·;tak~,two~.. tne boy'·,and ·the girl-r.who.

are involved tri;ihav.tng a baby•. Th~ atti.:budes·;they get from ,adults arei

very muCh· a part of,,:·this. : I th·inkfthal:'Sexeduca'tion iri,the.schoQls t' are.

very Jl1l1Ch. a: part of this. I thihkthatsex' education in the schools 'is'a·

very good first.step~ but I don't think'that'a solution'to the problem'

necessarily because therehave·be~n school 'systems and there are cities

where this is a"part of the cllrriculum~' and they still' have the problem•.

It's got to be taught in a· different kind of context VJith different'·

methods. Kids are great in going into classrooms and reciting or giving" •i:~

you back the right answers' and th~y' go out an'd make the same mistake •.

There is anotheri''llr\ks()mewheh~''that is being inissed;by us as adults and

us as educators

", ).~

REGGIE JONES

~: ·~'4.~, ,'.

·r ~'

" 'f:.

I ~iOlnd'like to verY"dir~tly 'respond·tolyourquestionf.: I think·· ..

your q:lles·ti ons .get to'· ·the: l1e:artrdf·· the 'matter,: Fi rs t of .il11' ,ion the 'ques'tton':'"

about nutri.tion. There is no question in my mind that a major part--not

just of the teen infant mortality syndrome, but the infant mortality problem,

in general, whether it is teenagers or rather its women over 34 years of

age in this city..;-relaies to·nutriti on~ 'l!I~ 'see that 'tIme and time again.

Again that index of very, veryihigh pr.oport;on of ,underweight babies ",.

that we see tha'~'have 'veryTl·ttle chance oflllaking it past the first 356: d?\ys!,

speaks directly to nutrition ahdappropriate pre-natal care.

I do' not' thihk>that ther~are:iriany teenagersi 11 tlli s, city~that go "

f:l'ungry. The problem is what do theY eat', and':that, .re1ates 'to educati'on.
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I am a little distraught that there i"s' cFproject;-:heing developed in this

city, and I've expressed my concern, in~'-atleast two city schoo"ls to offer

every single day f\1dDonald'shamburgers-' and· french fries to kids. I have·

some real problems "lith that because it 'does hot teach; .good eating. habits" .

although the McDonald's nutritionist will· tell you' that this is a balanced·

meal. I think it perpetuates some bad eating habits.. It is t'/rong.

I thlhk that's' the problem: we see too many young women on street

corners and too many young fellm~s and too many old people and people in

between those 'agegroups ~~ith potato chip bags and coca-cola,bottles,

constituting their lunch~' niat is' obviously part of our nutri;tion proble!:1"

t~e see a few poor people who get·'balan:ced:·meals. t·Jhat we· do kno~/is that.

nutri tion :~dlication can be e'ffectivei-f<it· is persistantly. done:-~as a· ..

matter of fact, any:educatfoti 'has to·:b'e··not.a o·ne· sliot,"deal,· butuhas to

be consistent .. ·· It has to be' perpetuated'. ,and' ·that"a-iso 'speaks. ~o :your·con...

cern about this education in the schools'•.'. ,;.; ', .. :t,' :',"" "

Right nOvl the schools in this city can produce beautiful curricula .t:

on sex education~ They can p1"oduC:e,lesson:,.pla'ns. at indh;idua'l schools

that sho\'J yduithat sex education and'parenting"educaticinis done•. The.· :t·

question is i·iO\,l frequently. Usually it 'boils dO\l'Jn to one or two sessions

in a physiCal educati on class. That is not enough! If we teach sdence

education'or if we teach English education four or five days' a wee~ in

schools, what. is wrong with teaching health education four or five days

a week, in schools. .-

The other thing and this gets back to our program in the six· mode)

community areas, is that there has to be a regularized way for students

to share and· get information on questions. about sex beyond the confines
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of a classr-oom~ ;;'!Quest;ons, that you generally dm It a~k or 'you¥ can I"t get

pertiri~ht'answer-s:to inside aC·las:sr.oomtU·uat::iiQ'n. At every sing.1e one

of these"six M·gh'·schoo·ls; that·we'have talked,about--King, DuSab1e,. ::;.

Tilden," etc. --and noW six communitcy:.a.reas,we.. have····{>/hata·re ·ca.lled ·teen"

rapsessions.·T:hese are<he1d·week1y. .,' .. ! <'. ~.'.' J,

You woUld lie surprised to find out that they: ar·e mostly attended

by fe11ow~. That gets to· your question aboUt what a~e,we dotng .with

teenage males.·Theyare interested in khowing more 'and"gettingsome,

questions answered: ·theY'~\vaht to 'knoW:· 'IHhat is this feeH'ng 'that I. get

when I am too close to a g'ir1? .Is it true that if we, 'have: sex arid 'we

stand up that-the baby ainlt g01ng to get made? Is it true, that you

develop a baby if youcarry'tm oral sex?u,,, 'We 9'et these questions all

the time. Now those are: important questions ,that these' :kids' have about .".'

sexual ity that a:'re on'ly 'gene'ral'lyJans\'Jered' in ah informal -context, qivi:ng

their own time. Those are the kinds -of app,roaches,:tha,twe ,th';nk are"

important'. .;: .<'i-' :1 .. - \. '.~ '~'.::, ,'i::: ,: ,,: ;,; ....; 'bJ· •..

Another- questlbn·t'that' yO'u:develo'ped ,has';to: do 't-lith the que-stion' "."

of whether the system 'has ·the po'teriti'a,l to· get· i,tiVo1ved \'llth people to 

the commwli ty to addreSS these pro'bl em. r 'art!' from Harl em and 11 ike'

another term--whether the system has the guts to say 'that ,the theraputic

model has riot quite worked, and 'IfJhether it is going to bepolitlcally

nervy enough to involve it'self'With'people, with"community org-anizations

tiho may be antagonistic in terms of their political views to the administra

tion. These are·the peoplewnb are very criticah who may beproheto

say that the mayor is iriC'ompet'ent or wh:atever~'that'theCity of Chicago'.s,,';'

Hea1th' co~(oissioner or 'other 'admin'i stra·tors;(a,'re' incompeterit; etc. You"

are really asking \'ihether or not, in my case, the Department of Health,
. ". '
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can still work IrJith the masse~ ..of people to. .~e.t.ajo.b,~~ne. That takes
.~; , \) j . ~. , I

guts.
: ''':.' ';.,','.;

QUESTION

. -;. ..

That is a very important point because I think Ms. Rogers hit it.. . (\ ~;.'

in her presentation aboUt what the keY question is. I see these questions
.' ';'"

about how \'l/e handle the problems sti 11 not addressing ~ilhat is the root, the

origin, the source of the problem. For example, we talk about nutrition and
.,";

we talk about what do people eat.
j.. ': \ , '.f '.

Well there is something to McDonald's

, ~. :.: ~ .
and how much money they make a year, anti why HcDona1dis is able to sell

'~.:' ,:~ ~. ". I • " i

those hamburgers and tell you that .that is good nutrition, and continue
. .' ;.; _.. :: ::.. ..... ".... ' <:'~: ::.' ' -.; ~ .. " ~ ,,' . ;;.... ,'.I .

to do it. You will find that even on college campuses, that Hardees, and
J •.••••• ~., "."":".:::~' ,,,,":',' .. ~'.':. ',:', • OJ. •• "_: '. '.:.

other chains are replacing the typical food $~rvice that were once on a
, • . ';'(1.' .'. ~:., f .': ' .' "; ." ,/ .... ~. ':.

lot of campuses. They give you coffee in a cup and they pay 80 cents

and if you ase the same cup and you can get a second cup for 20 cents-

that kind of thing. This is commercializing--there is a profit involved.

j' "

"~ -.' r.: "

I think what is important is that while we can talk about what
. '; ..:: 1: .' -:'. " ,'.:. . ~ ·."l: l~.: I, ... •

people do that is incorrect in terms of eating habits or .the ignorance
"z . , .~. .' . ,:. ,..'. : . ,. . I.," • ,..

of young pe,o,ple in regards to sex, this has something to do l:lith i10W Ii!e

reproduce social relations. I think that is what the first speaker began
.'

to get at •. In other words, if \\Ie look at how social relations are reprodu(;ed~

even at the very basic level of how do \'!e reproduce people at the b'io-

log'ical le.vel, it has something to do with hOIr! people are socially and

politicallY related to one another and the society at large. When Dr. Jones

raised as a crla'llenge I think is a very critical question: 1:<1i11 the stclte,.

in fact, accept those who see the state as a source of the problem or '!eave
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tti~ instr'li~e~{ 'ti~~~t ju'stifi~~' '~~d .a~~i's'ts'; t'tle' ~rufing cl as~' and its con-'

tinued explotation of people through nutrition and through health care.

After all, if it is clear that there is an emergency in regard

to the question Dr. Townsel raised about professional people--doctors
~':-' : ""'. • ,i. ,.', " . ,:1-' : ,:,.',~'. :" J ,,'.: • ,

and others meeting the medical needs of black people--then ",ihy isn't there
l. • • f .. :' i.~ • ! ...; ~ ~ I.

an emergency rush to create doctors like t~ey dld astronauts a few years

ago, but that is not happening:
-i
i~j • 1

These kinds of questions become ultimatel~~ot hea'th questions.

,I t.:, ..

or nutritional qUestion~ or ignor~nce of sex--th'ey h'~~e ~omethlng: to do \PJ1t1i
, .

the political economy.
'·:1

In part',' I think that has been the problem"with

......".

the health care professional, that"~e have' ahJays' taken the piec~~~al

approach with this question. It becomes ~y particular specialty' and I
,; < ." . "... ~ , .. •

look at ho", do we make a reform that somehow' 1ends a' bandai d to the cancer
I • ~~. '.: • , ',. :t'. .'

rather than getting do~'!n to the core question of how do' \\le 'transfo~m the
, . "'l • I ~ : '. ~"

whole thing.

",' t-~i I, .7 '- ';

education as a whole. Mhy di'C! Dr. Jones say that the Board of Education

.,:;-" .. ::'.' j "

all, at least in Chicago~ we have !3lack p'eople in significant positions,
• , I '"

if not of power, of status~ dealing with the issue of education. I am
.;: , ~". , . "

saying all this to lead up to a challenging theme. When we talk about
., .. .'. . , -'

nationalizing medicine and private practice of medicine, of course, we are

• ',~l

still dealing with po~i~ical: economy. -'After'all, the medical' profession has
; ~) :.) .'~! _,~t .-;

a very' sig~ifi'cant lobby and they dictate ho\"~ medical care goes d01tJn. If
• , ,'.j .;'; .} ,,/0,' .~: ~:,' '.. ,.' , • ..; I

there was not any big profits in it, it would have been changed a long time

ago.
I !' ~. I :
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The question I'm raising is that in light of the general theme of

the conference, that is this'1!'Jhole question of the maydra:r·elettion, hOH

can \1e begin to tal k in terms ,of a programmatic thrust politically that

, begins to tackle these questions. That might bea little b'it' out, of the

line \fiith v-Jhat we have been talking about, but hm'! cio \'!e begin'to address

the political and economic aspects of this?

JJlJ4ES TmmSEL

I want to gr~b hold onto something that was said e~r1ier: if the

will is there solutions can be found. I think for those of us who have
, ','

been involved in medical education, ~'!e sa\i/ a very dramatic shift folloltfing

the assassination of Martin Luther King. I mean the numbers jumped very

impressively. It was a fashionable thing to do. It is not very fashion

able today. And my concern is that if we allow it to lose priority then

we deserve to be had.
~ .

Ano~her aspect of medical education, that also relates to teenage
. ,.' ~

pregnancies, is that we must not be deluded that it is not the only or even
:.. . .. ;

the major problem that we as black people are faced with. I heard a comment

about lithe silent killers"--these dise~ses thatare going to claim more
:, '; -.' ~

lives then other diseases but that we never hear about. What does this
, ~~ . . j

mean? One of the things that I think that is important from the medical
. """ . ". . . .~

education perspective is not,simply having more positions ~~ manpower, bU~

to be a part of the fabric--the socialization of medicine. Where Black

people are politically underrepresented, they can e~pe~t that their views.

and their needs are underrepresented. While you talk of having more positions,

it is not simply having more hands in the workpool. It is also that view
. '.
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. 'I.. " !, ' .
-; ; .. teo .1.:/.-.

fromCli~iffer~n~, cu1ture~ from '!l' diff~r~nt ,per!ipectj,xetnu~:t',b~"ajred,..mustAb.e

part Qf the·,naticm,aJ" thinking, must be a';part of the as,s'J,gnment of.' 'prioriUe,s.
. -.1,: ,

It's a, yeryoomplicat~c:ithing. If wear~ nQt,goJng to ,irl~jstthat it be~done,

it W:i11 not happen.

DR. YOUNG

I think we are dealing fundamentally with cultural, political and ,economic

issues--not theraputic and not even 'di'stributiona1 issues although those are

derivative. Rudolph Leopold, the founder of modern pathology and a giant by
~.' ~." '

anybody's standard, and asocial revolutionary, was comm~ssioned by the Prussian
;'~ ..~\

Government in 1850 to study the enormotrs death rate of Ger~an workers from
': 1 :, .., .:!,' ':'~

Cholera. The year 1850, remind you, was 30 years before the germ theory, so he

didn't know exactly what caused it. He did his study and report~d to the govern

ment that you will diminish toe death rate from'chol;ra' amo'ng"Germa~ workers"
• '~"" I.

when you increase the income, their nutrition, and their housing.

Carrying that into a more modern period with all due respect, and to make
. ...~ .'. ,; ,

perfectly sure all the colleagues he~e sense of concern about the distortion of
• • • . • t'~. ~ • ,~

th~ 'American diet of th~ rich and 'th~'poor by the enormous cultural impact from
- • "I', ..•.•

that group doing the advertising of McDonald's and all the rest, having s~id

that, it turns out that the treatment of hunger is food. One physician said it
'\. "'j ",. . .•• :

all when they were prescribing food for the people in the Delta .. at Mound Bayou
r I

Clinic in Mississippi. The answer to your question is this: the way to get the
::.

food is by making the health system responsive to people's needs, and the pre-
.'
• l' . , "

scription for people who have insufficient nutrition is a prescription of food.
", ,.' ' ~ ~ '. ":. ,~' ,,; .' '!.. ~ 1

And I ~hallenge any bureaucrat to say that ;s undernutrition. In the pro;ess of
,', . . .... ..~' ,.' .

that, we can improve choices and so on, but that's secondary.

- 10 -



Several different peopleasketl the other question and I would like to en

gage it. It'sa real question of whether the system can reform itself. I am

not going to risk my already tattered reputation by saying for sure it can.

QUESTION

W~~t are the prospects of training more minority doctors to m~et,the. \. .~ . . , ~~

needs of urban poor residents?
. ...:. .',~. . r~·I· . .

TOWNSEL

Froir{' my' perspective, they are very i imited.

,1

I am based on one campus

and see)things from that perspective. I am'''very much concerned with the money

crunch. ~oney is tight. When money was mo~e available, when the economy was a

little better, there were some very global plans that were made and global pro

grams initiated. I don't see those programs expanding to, keep pace with the

need that we are facing. What I see happening, is those programs are being

squeezed to the point that there isn't going to be a lot of highly qualified and

highly'motivated Black kids and Hisp~riic kids teady to enter our medical schools

in 'the next several years 'as 'we had envisioned. ' There \'Jillbe a few as there

always have' been and there Will always be. I don't see that expanding~

And I think it's a "matter of reordering priori ties. It's di scouraging
, "'

because I think that the cdrilmi'tment to train more minority" students grew out of

a very real problems--unmet health needs-~i don't think those needs have been

altered because money is tight. I am all for the bringing forth of high tech

nol'b~'icaf:industries and increasing employment. I think that will have good re

sults. I'm only hoping that someho\'J \'Je keep' before us the priority of meeting our

h2alth' ~Gcds: One aspect of that is increasing the minority health care manpower

poor: l' trdnk He have to st::tY \':ith those c01TIr:1itmentsthat 1f!2r,2 madt;. One of those



is increasing the number of minorities in .health,care. training.

Educators are sayi.n.g:;..that they cannot train·.more physicians, nurses,

pharmacists nor dentists, iml11~~Ja~el.y because there is not an adequate pool of

qualified applicants •. It is partly true if you look at the full picture--the

number is a tiny, drop in the bucket. But that is not a reflection of the

abilities of minority students. It is more the reflection of the schools. I

don't want to speak out against the Chicago public education system, but it does

not prepare our youth to be competitive in this arena. We have to have prqgrams

to supplement what the kids are' getting. If the mO,ney is not available for uS

to ,do· these things, then, we are·.notgoing to create any' lqng-term increase,9f

minority youth in the training pipe1ines~·

QUESTION

Has the city or the state addressed'this problem?
.,:.

JONES· . '

NO,. they haven't. I am fortunate ,t9 be a board member of the Chioago. .. ',' ,': '\. ,

Hea1th and rJiedi cal' Careers Organi zat jon, th~ Departrnent of Hea1th representa-

tives.
" . ~

I serve with deans of admissions and deans of students from the six medi-
:. . -. • . • ,I

cal schools in Chicago., In ,that organization, at ourv~ry last meeting, we re-
1·.··

solved that the proble~:'9f low enrollm~J)ts in Chicago medical ~chools" .and I am

,not talking 'about the Uni~ersity of Illinois~ primarily the private schools, is

a matter of money. T~e reason that qualified,Black graduate and undergraduate
,.' - j •

students .are, not comirt~ here is that the University of Chicago, Rush, Chicago
'.' '., ...:, . . .. '. ,', . ,,'. . " '"

Medical School, Loyola, and others are not coming up with the bucks to induce

kids to come here~ Part of the cause of that is President Reagan and the'

rating of schools. I am a solution-oriented person. I proposed to my colleagues

- 12 -



that ·we submit ':a: very";···ve,rY s'imple p'roposalto' the City of Chica:go, to the

Finance Committee of the·.'City" Councll and to 'the i<Jayor in essence, to underwrite

at about 3 million bucks a year a Municipal Health Corps--the same thing w~ do

at the National Health Service. Give the kids the money to come here--suPRly

them with the money--and obtain a commitment from them to practice in the cities

after they graduate.

existing regulations
,,;.1.

lars would sponsor a

, .:., ,

It's as simple as ~hat. We don't even have to rewrite
. '. ., ...' ...

I '~ ...

for the Nati,onal Heal'th Service Corps. rhree m.i.J.l,ion, dol-
.' .: ,.,. '"

sizeable number o~ Black students and minority students at
.. ", .' .!. t ~ . . .

.' .~

private colleges that are now, woefully underenr.olled.
;. .'. .' ,

The University of Chicago, at last count, had no Black medi.cal students;
,: {~. ,": ". ":: • <

five years ago there \'lere five. I happen to be a graduate of that in.stitution
. , . ': ~ .~: j ~ ': I. 1'.

and I have refrained from making my yearly con~ribution to the Alumni 'Association
;": . .":' .;: .:~':.~.: . ~,f,,,,,, . ;~;: ~ ••,' :'..... ,",' ...,:. f .,"'~'., .'

because of that dismal figure. The same is pretty much true at Rush and sur-

prisingly, the same is, tr~e at Chicago Medical. It's a simple Pf9blem to r~-

solve.

QUESTION·
.,

• "l~,.. .

, '1. •;'. . '.,' ~

.. ; ,

L~hat about nurses? Does your organization :'speak to the fact that they

are impprting nurses from anher. coun~riast6come here because we do~'t have

'enough students in our high school s who are 'ioli11 irl'g to 'go ,:into nursing?

, , -
JONES ,, .

.' ·t

:"..
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that figure out, I say it ~oul~ tak~. ~q. to,IOO thousand dollar$ pe~ student, for

a fou,r-year prQgram of educatioi1.~ :JhrE!~":l11il1ion dollars.a year is going to
; .;' : ',: ' .. . .. ., , '.

support a lot of kids.

PANEL CHAIR
. '.' :': ';

Dr. Townsel has mentioned, that part of the problem might be education.

Unlike Dr. Townsel who'probably gets students at the upper level, I get them at

the freshmen and sophomore 1evel. If we were going to indict the educational

system, I think that the Chicago public education system would have to stand

indicted, we receive students who can't read, they cannot communicate in writing•

.L~hile they may be adequate if they were taught, they are not taught and not

adequate, but they come with high schooi'dlplomas.

Maybe IrJe need to have the Board/of 'Education here too'taiking about this
. .

so that theY could hea'r'what we have to say. It's unbelievable that in college,

you get a studerii in ~ho i~ 21ii~~~s old, who has a high schoo~ dipioma, and

who cannot read b/o pages. He has a fourth grade reading level. You can1t

make a doctor out of him. I would hate to look up and see him about to apply a

hype:-dermic needle to me w.it,~ ,~omething in it, he may not have read. l4hen \~e

talk about the politics of i~.~we,have 1:Q deal with the \~hole structure, because

when Harold L~as~ingtonge~s in~ he is going·tO.have .to ·deal tFJtth the educational

system. You,can1t get doctors if they don1t have the basic education. I see

them when they are coming in, and all students complain about having to ,~rite

papers, I c~n accept that. But 'then' I find' out that they can1t read and this is
~ "~

the reasbh why 'they ask 1100 I have to write?" That's the real problem.

JONES OJ',"
", t·..... ;'

I ·.understand what you ar;e sayjng. But aga:i.n, .1 come back home with this
: . I·'

group that I work with, There are !hl~e_hundred kids in that group. Those kids



who were going to e~ect to go. on to medical school--about. two*thirds of them-

represent valedictorians,' salutatorians--these are bright kids from our city's

high schools. They are qualified kids. The. program gives them tutorial. support
. . ," .~. . .

to build some skills, ~hey give them some internship experience working with

medical professionals so that they kno\'1 what the ca:reers~re all about, and they

know the game that ha.s to be run in order to get in medical school. They'are
" . "',' .. '. .

qualified. Where do they go?, They ,go to PrincE!ton, Harvard and Stanford-

Chicago kids go everywher~ el,se, but here in Chicago,. becal,l~e ..\'Je cannot provide

the right inducements to bring them here--bucks.

TOWNSEL

let me respond to that. The, group that he.'s referring to is the Chicago

Health and ~1edical Professions group represE;lnts a very nice model •. There are
, "

various other outreac~. programs that go intoseven~h and, ~ighth .. gra;de to take
...

kids out there, and involve them with educationally ,enriching experiences and
,;,"', '.'.. . :' . . ,.

motivationa1 experie,nces. The ,prohl em ,that~Je are ,pddressing here is .. that it
~. , : ," .", ' , \, : . ~ .. '. '

isn't adequately funded to ,make a dent. ~9\iI, ,as. ,far as the dollars, I think a
""'. ,'" ... " :' ...,' " : ,'\ ',' ...~ ," ;.• ' ',' ••'!;:'.'

few years ago those funds would have b.ee,rr'.avajlable. lll!e could ,have gotten the. . .' '- ~ .. ~.' . " .

3 million. Now it's becoming increasingly difficult to sell programs of that

sort. What I have seen recently, is that when the dollars get tight, then these

socially-ori~nted programs, are the first to go.

JONES

I happen to think the 3 million dollars knowing what the budget of my de

partment is and knowing how difficult it is for us to keep physicians who h~ve
. "

commitment and who have the necessary skills--is a drop in the bucket to garner
u

that kind of assistance. This is something that a mayor can do.; This conference
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is abouf solutions", right?.:, This is a 'proposa1 that gets to the heart of what a

mayor and a city'coUnti1 (:"~n do to immediatel'Y inlpact on heafth' manpower ~hort-
.I':; .

ages:regarding"minorlties"'i'n this state. ,. It may cost 'them a lot of bucks, but

we got $100 mill iein that ;\~e qre giving to sponsor home mortgages;. ' 'A 1iquor
""-", -,

store just got a smarr 'bUsiness grant of $6()O,OOO recently. B'ut i think a mayor

can seriously influence and impact the questfon of health manpower shortages by

all ocating $3 mil Hon a· year to pdt'erttiaY medical students. The money goes to

students in the form of loans, and i ~ money that the city wi 11 get back.
:; '.

ROGERS

I would like to speak to the problem that you raised earlier. It's been

answered since. Someone pointed out that :the education tl;a~;' ih~{kids are get-

:' fing 'in the fir'st place is not up to par. It goes back to the system that \oJe

1i-ve which has' no reason 'td 'invest any longer in qual ity education for the ma

jority of children. ~Je se~m b~'ilt into a system where 'expertise and high tech

nical knowledge is what is needed as opposed to a general overall education.

And that's one of the :reasons we are getting people who can't read when they get

to their classes and are graduating from 'h;igh school and r~~alln~ on a fourth

QUESTION

I' .....

I am not going to try to disguise this as a question. I am going to make

a comment as a response to something that Dr. Young has said and all of the other

panellsfs more or leSS i~piied. I am a menta'l health care professional. It's
:, ' , " ,,' ;,.~~:;~

only wnenyou underst'and'·'the health profession in its, totality that you under-

stand the need for clarity and foc~s. 'For example, c1~ar1'y, the gentleman on

the panel representing the bepartment of 'Health' is an administrator. I mean
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". ~.

there's a certain question of fine tuning in terms of implemen~ing policy. Dr.

Townsel is an educator. There are certain needs and issues that he has to con-

front. Ms. Rogers, like myself~ is an activist. We are in the politics of the

problem.

Everytime we go to a health activity, several things are confronted, One

is scientists dealing with the technical issues. And second, is policymakers

dealing with the administrative and decision-making aspects of the issue. Third~

is that most health people are human beings concerned about other human beings.

Dealing with the poljtics of the sit~ation~ indicate something that we
'.

have to look at--mainly with what Dr. Young said. This system is like every

other aspect of American society. Health care in America is in crisis and the
. -

crisis is becoming so blatant that it is collapsing under its own weight. Things

can't go on in the same old way. The question is: are we as health care pro

fessionals prepared to address ourselves to the opportunities that avail them

selves to us in terms. of developing new forms of health. care delivery systems?
..... : '

For example~ the $3 million that Dr. Jones speaks about is a drop in the

bucket, but it can't even begin to meet the totality of the problem, it doesn't

grab the wholescopein·terms~of nutrition. 'It does give some political lever

age ,'to an individual 'who as mayor can begin to' make changes • Nobody should'

think that Harold Washington -will come ,in there and not be opposed by vested

interests. Nobody should think that:·that--3 million' that Dr. 'Jones proposed is

not going to·be hoo~ed and hollered down as a misappropriation of funds. Only

the alliance·of 'health care professionals approaching and understanding the prob

lem in different ways can make the political reality of thiS measly $3 million a

feasible proposition. At the same time, this cuts away at the entrenched, em

bedded racism and discrimination that the other. side will call upon right away
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, ..

to polarize the community to build political opposition to meeting the health
n , -;' :'1 ~; _ -. '" ': •. ; i \ :. 'i'-~'J' _ . ,

care needs of people on/the South Side of Chicago. And I am not talking about
/. ,:,,:t ' j. ~~:;'.: . ~ . . "'" .. '

Black people--I am talking about al) people who have desperate health needs.. ...

In my field, '1 'see that on ·the. North 'side there are several cl inics with
• ," ~ ~::' '>1" '.,!

mental health services. But on the South side, are the people that are going to
I. .'. ~ • ,,'" •

be hurt by these budget cuts in mental health. Every health care professional

th~t 1 have talked to is concerned, but they are concerned about a little piece
. ""

of it, they don't see how it links up~ they don't know what the flow is, they
. . . '

.. ",:". I ; ,_,)

don't know what the politics of it is--allthey know is what their scientific

training ~s"~'h~a'lth professional teli'~ them abo~~' their ~'ittle':p:iece of the
0' ~. • •

action.
. .

We are at a critical juncture~ particularly in health care. Reagan and
, . .

Governor Thompson's cuts are coming in education and health because they know

- that these ar~ th~ ~ost'desperat~'ne~~s for the people.
.'

I submit to you'~'and thi s: 'i s my appea1 ~ that perhaps more than in anyothe

. other area, it is the ability of the health care community to come together and
. : ..; ..

address an issue politically'that 1s going to make a difference.
t;" •

MODERATOR ".' I
..' ....

This has been a 1iv~ly ,4iscu~~1.,on. ~1any people -who need to be-:hereare

not here. They are not hearing ,us. We seem to·,1h~ve some feel for what. we .. ,are.:. ". . '~, ~ ... . ' .

a~ou~. (1), We know that there is a .crjsis~ (2)" Me hqpe' that once Harold.... ..~. ..

.' ~J,a..~,hi.ngton is in that. he wi.l1 ,address, it. He can't address it on a national

,sc,ale, but he can address it here in .the city of :Chicago. And I am hoping that
f~

whQever is ele<;t~d-... I have;-~y -cards ,l~aic.t on, Harold--he's goingtQ'~ddress the. : . -, .. .. .
education is.sue, a,.~.,:,\'Jell, because 1 think educati.on: and health go together.

, I ••

Hopefully, what"we;have sai.cll'imday wHl.have some bearing and:,we will take it
back to our own communiti~$. 1 would,like to .. thank each of the paneli~ts~ Mrs .

• I .. ..:. I • '. .,

Robers~ Dr. Jo~~s', Dr. Twonsel and Dr,._ Young--for being here and the audience
for coming. Hopefully we can do this ..~gain. Thank you.
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Closing Plenary: Black People and Mayoral Politics

Ronald Bailey, Rorthwestern University

Let me welcome you to the final session of what we think has been a

successful conference focussed on Black People and Politics in the 1980s:

Mayoral Politics in the U.S. and Chicago. My name is. Ron Bailey. I'm

Executive Director for the Illinois Council for Black Studies, one of the

initiating organizations for this conference. In opening this session, I'd

like to reiterate remarks I made at the opening session, and say that what

this conference is seekin g to do is what we think Black Studies should be

about. This is what Black Studies was created to do, and this is the mssion

we think it is going to have to fulfill. That is, Black Studies must

bring the resources of higher education to bear with resources from the

community to discuss important problems that face· Black people and the

entire society.

In saying that the conference was a success--it was a success in terms

of numhers--we've had over 200 people regi~tered. Many of you have been in

sessions and you know the.intensity, and interest, and dialogue that it

has sparked. We have every intention of turning this discussion into a

printed proceedings. And, some time in the next six months or so, and

certainly before we convene the October 1983 Conference on "Black People

in Politics in the 1980s: Presidential Politics," we intend to have a

proceedings of this conference. While our numbers have npt been in the

.thousands, you can rest assured that the discussions here will be on the

minds of thousands in the months ahead. I might mention also we can see

the importance and the r.elationship of both mayoral politics and presidential

politics if we recall the recent situation of presidential contenders

endorsing local mayoral candidates in Chicago and the Black community response



to that.

2.

We think that our October 1983 conference will be quite inform-

",, J

ative and we urge you to get on the mailing list and we will keep you

posted.

This evening's session will involve presentations from our key speakers,

but we also see it as an important summation session. Many issues have

been talked about and discussed in the workshops, and we think that this

is the proper setting to have your questions and comments informed by

that discussion. The two panelists will make relatively short comments in

the interest of provoking questions and responses from you. We want you

to use this time not only responding to them, but also trying to put on

our collective agenda many of the concerns that have been voiced in the

workshops.

Again, I would like to thank you for your participation, and introduce

our two speakers for this evening.

Our two speakers have very long histories in many struggles. in the

Black community. First, Phillip Smith, comes to us from Detroit where he

is currently Administrative Coordinator in the Human Rights Department in

Detroit. He is also the Political Editor of Dollars and Sense magazine.

There are copies of Dollars and Sense here and we urge you to look at the

artIcle that he has' on the currant political scene in Chicago. He has a

very long history in Chicago politics--in 1971 he ran for alderman of the

25th ward and ended up in a big legal challenge because the race was stolen

from him. Hets been active in the Stokes campaign, the Gibson campaign,

the Hatcher campaign and many other such efforts. He is currently writing

a book called A Generation of Black Mayors that will be published very soon

by Path Press, Inc. here in Chicago.

Our second speaker iS,Abdu1 Alkalimat, who is currently the Chair of



~. ,I
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3.

Peoples College and the Vice-chair and Chairperson Elect of the National

Council for Black Studies. He has been active in the Black Liberation

Movement and a great many struggles and developments including spearheading

development of important curriculum work in Black Studies like the text

Introduction to Afro-American Studies.
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PHIL SMITH, Political Editor, Dollars and Sense

Thank you very much and I do want to say its always a pleasure to come

back home. I was born and raised here in the City of Chicago. Due to. the

fact that I wouldn't yield to the machine out here I was black-balled so

I had to go someplace else. I was not interest~d in food stamps and

welfare.

This conference is aimed at the minds of those people who have some

interest either in politics or liberation. I want to provoke you so that

when the questions. and answer period comes up you will be thoroughly

enough provoked so that you might want to on the intensity that I

heard happened in the workshops.

Black liberation and the relevance of local politics is the theme of
;.

this panel. The purpose or objective of Black politics has always been .

Black liberat ori. And just as Black slaves politicked to keep the Slave

masters off their backs or to gain their freedom, Black people today

must politic to rid th~mselves from the oppressors and repressive acts of

a clearly racist and white dominated society. Clearly our history has been

shaped decisively by racism. It now threatens to repeat itself. And Black

people must stop any further attempt to erode what minimal gains they have

made.

Black people cannot seek integration as an answer to their economic,

political aDd social problems without recognizing that integration is the

blood-brother to the trickle-down theory that is presently devastating our

coumunity. The White society ignores what Black people fully understand-

that the ghetto is a bi-product of covert racism. The White society is so

deeply implicated in the ghetto that the control they exercise not only
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PHIL SMITH 5.

infor.ms the thinking but the behavior of Black people. The ghetto was

created by white institutions, maintained by white institutions and condoned

by the white society. Here we have the answer to the question: why Black

politics~ The answer ~s as plain as the overall conditions of Black

people in America, a condition so bad that the Black patient is hardly

cooperating--he is terminal.

lack politics co~ld be an avenue for Black progress. We say could be

recognizing that Black liberation must all the time be considered the' total

transformation. ,Local politics is an ingredient in the struggle that must

never be overlooked. It is local politics that begets national politics.

It is the issues on the local level that if properly articulated allows

you to organize the people. They might not always show at the meeting or

actively participate in any given demonstration but they wilibe supportive

if they understand both sides of any issues.

Local politics is therefore relevant if you are dealing with Black

priorities as oppssed to lfuite initi.3ted crisis. Local politics could

never be relevant ,if you believe in racist America a White elected official

will represent Black people better than a Black elected official. Rarely

do Black candidates win elections when White voters are in a majority.

White voters did not give any Black mayoral candidate a significant per-

centage of their vote in cities like Gary, Newark, Detroit and Atlanta the

first time around.

But electing Black people to office is only pl:irt of the game. Getting

people. to understand local politics and iits ~pact on them is the bigger

.'p~cture. Long before Ro~:L:1 Reagan became president, Black America was

confronted with White concepts like the "window of vulnerability, if the

"safety'net," and "supply side economics." For the past 20 years, the



PHIL SMITH

diverse mercantile theory has been zapping Black America~ All these

6.

i I

)
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tactics are designed to do is to make a shaky White America· comfortable

at the expense of Black America. The argument therefore is for enlightening

the Black constituency and not just electing Black people to office because

they might be able to speed up the trickle down process that allows out-

siders to control the destiny of Black America.

If we were properly utilizing the ballot, we ,would also have the

bullet. Historically, Black politicians did more for their constituencies

in the early 1900s then they are doing now. Probably this is true because

it took White 'politicians so long t~ figure out that it was necessary for

them to buy more than one person in the Black community. (I hasten to add

that it is very clear in this mayoral race here in the city of ChiCago,

that you are seeing a whole lot of people bought.) The questions being

raised by this conference are critical: We want to know what have Black

mayors done? We want to know what the historical perspective of Black

politics in Chicago might be. And we certainly need to understand how we

want to overcome the Black community disunity. ,I am not asoverwhe1med

at building coalitions as other people might be because I think that before

you come together certa in things must be done--you have to have more than

an appetite when you come to "the banquet table. By and large, coalitions

have really been Black people being used or their votes being utilized

but we've gotten very little out of most of the coalitions that I have

seen across this country. Certainly, a critical issue is jobs and we

have always had problems with housing. There are real questions about

what constitutes a trade union these days and who are the workers. I am
I

saying this because it seems to me that :the trade unions and the workers
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in some instances are as far apart as management and the unions used

to be in the years gone by.
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Certainly we need to pay more attention to .the role of Black Studies

because it is very clear that Unless we start dealing with from whence

we came it u:>uld never be dealt with. The education of our children and

health care are critical issues. All of these things feed into Black

politics and Bla~k liberation. Thank you very much.
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The Relevance of Local Politics

by Abdul Alkalimat, Peoples College

Delivered at The Closing Plenary Conference on Black People and

Mayoral Politics in the 1980s

January 29, 1982, Chicago, Illinois

It is: always interesting to be the last speaker after two days of talk.

It is the worst position to be in, or the best. I can select, of course,

from what everybody else said, and present the series of one liners that

appeared to get over when they were first articulated. But, Illl spare you

of that kind of report. 'What Iid like to do is just put fo'rward a frame

work around which people have been discussing these matters of mayoral

politics.

First of all, let me say that I bring greetings from Peoples College.

We are an organization that's been active for over ten years now in various

parts of the country. We are not part of the big time "left" that has
(

been mashing its newspapers on you and exerting its se1£ -proclaimed author-

ity. But we are however, an active part of the movement that has had its

high points and its low points. And its alIa part of our attempt to

understand the world so that we can more creatively participate in it and

bring about desired ends. That we think you share as well.

As the comrade .mentioned earlier, we are active in Black Stud.ies and

certainly I am active in a leadership position of the Hational Council for

Black Studies. But is is not in that context that I speak. 'When we were

engaged in the political struggle, an interesting political parallel to the
\

current electoral campaign, the struggle around electing national leader-

ship in Black Studies, one of the questions that came up was whether or not

it would be possible to be elected to the national office in the Black
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all its forms and manifestations. And, fundamentally, when we say the

capitalist system we're not talking about an abstraction; we're not talking

about something that has a color. ~'m going to speak about what color it

is a little bit later. We are talking about the concrete realities that

Black people know in relationship to their everyday lives.

In the morning most Black people get up and go to work. And, if

they don't, they want to! And the reality they confront when they are

going to wo rk and when they are at work begins to get into the reality that

I'm talking about. And, when people attempt to mystify the ·world and to

direct our attention away from the system which oppresses us, we want them

to describe the daily reality of Black people. And beginning there with

the experience of our people, we want them then to explain in conceptual

terms What kind of system it is that organizes our every day life in the

way that it does. We think that it amounts to the capitalist system and

within that, specifically, werre talking about the relations that exists

between the people who are in the position of ownership and control of

production and distribution of the wealth in this country and in the

end appropriate and consume, for their oWn benefit, all the profits.

Those a re one class 0 f people, 'on the one hand. On the other hand, we

are talking about the masses of people--White, Black and all colors--who

are forced to work, who are forced to slave and labor in order to produce

these profits and in the barga~ get wages necessary ~oreproduce their

lives, pay rent, and feed their kids so they too.can grow up and go to

work in those same jobs. The 'first point then is that the central force

of all those problems is the capitalist. .system. This is my first thesis.

(2) Within this, in relationship to· the govet'1JIllent, or as we would

say, the state in its fullest manifestation, there are two main problems.
, ' . ..
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(A) Overall, there is a crisis in hm the capitalist system is able to

reproduce itself and keep going, day to day, week to week, year to year,

and on a decade to decade basis •. ~e first problem is an accumulation

crisis, the capacity of the capitalist system to continue·to generate

profits, which after all is the blood toot feeds this vampire. There is an

insatiable desire to accelerate the acquisition of profits. That is the

fundamental and golden rule of this system. And yes, to borrow a phrase

from Malcolm, n ••• by any means necessary."

(B) The second aspect of the overall crisis is the crisis of legiti-

macy. This means that as the capitalists go about this avaricious quest

for profits, at the same time in the context of a democratic political
.

system, it has the problem of maintaining consent/agreement by those

people who are forced to slave and suffer and produce the profits for the

system. In other words, not only do they have the problem of how to

acquire more and more profits from you, they have the problem of convincing

you that it is good, that you like it. Now that's a hell of a difficult

situation to be in. And yet, the capitalists have bee~ somewhat successful.

That constitutes a second thesis, these two problems: accumulation and

legitimacy.

(3) Urban areas are key arenas of battle. Even in this period of so-

called urban crisis, ~ven in this period of a downturn in the economic,

'social, moral, cultural, political and educational aspects of the city, the

urban areas are the arenas of battle.. This parallels the two points above.

First, there is a concentration of wealth--both of produ.ction and ·of admin

istration. Especially in terms of what's referred as the point of pro-

duction--factories--are still concentrated in cities. Even with suburbani-

zation, we are talking about simply a metropolitan phenomena, with cities
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as the hub. While there is governmental units, there is also an increase

in the size of these giant corporate concentrations.

They are randomly distributed things. There are still vast areas of

the country, relatively speaking that are sparsely populated, and that do

not have wealth concentrated there. But the cities represent the concen-

tration of wealth and of production, distribution, and consumption, on the

one hand. On the other hand, 'the urban areas are where the state is con-

centrated. The mechanisms of legitimation and social control are there.

On the side, I have to refer to Richard Pryor's statement about prisons

in Arizona. He went to a' prison there, that was all black. They are only

interested in funny things out there. There are obviously places outside

of the city that are very important. But in the main, thesem.echanisms are

concentrated in the city and concentrated in the structures of the government

and of the state.

(4) The final point, in terms of my introductory conceptual framework

is this. In relationship to these things, and there are two key struggles,

two arenas that are battle: the workplace and the neighborhood. The

workplace is whfre the masses of people confront the reality of their enemy

in a day to day struggle to raise their standard of living. It is here that

people deal with the reality of the benefits that serve as ,the social

insurance for their lives, where people talk about retirement, health,

benefits. Its here where we must talk about the condition of ~eir

families. What's going to happen to the lives and condition of their

children. The quality of their l:i1ves? Abd the negation of this is un-

employment, people being forced out of the workplace. Thus, the workplace

within the city is the key area.
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The other key area, dialectically related, is the neighborhood'~ It

is in the neighborhood that workers live; it is in the neighborhood

where neighbo~s realize the weakness and the insecurity of their lives. Of

course, obvious health conditions are important just as health conditions..
at home and in the neighborhood are important.

But, there are two things in contradiction here--the workplace, on

the one hand, and the neighborhood and the home on the other. One of the

important realities of the city is that you have different struggles

occuriug.out of the workplace, and different struggles out of the neighbor-

hocx:l s. ,You often have two different sets of people. You often have

ideologies and political styles that differ. And' people have different

perceptions and think of themselves too often as being in conflict with

one another. These of us in Chicago who have grown up with a political

machine know that machine to be deeply rooted in the neighborhoods more

than any reform movements, and that is a large part of its success.

On the other hand, one of the great strengths of the coalition

effected by the ruling class since the New Deal and lasting through Daley

fnChicago was that they were' able to effect some kind of coalition be~~een

'workplace and neighborhood, for their own ends. When we taLk about Daley,

we have to be very sober. He was not only talking to the State Street

Council, a leading organization of Chicago capitalists, he was talking to

the unions in this city as well •



Given these four points, I have to remind you that in coming into Chicago

Black people have coma a long way. We've got to constantly, as one brother

said, r'emember where we come .from, how we came, and what the nature of this

struggles were in those different stages so we don't think we are in a

different .stage of the struggle than what we are actually in. For example,

we think of our history as occurring in qualitative stages of development•.

And each stage has a particular character, a particular logic, a particular

set of politics because it was those politics of any given stage to help

push it forward. You can't go back and repeat, but we have to understand

these stages.

Slavery. Black people as slaves were outside of ~ut also within the

system; 'we've always been within the system when it comes to production

relations. When somebody put on a cotton shirt during slavery it was the

reality of the use value of that shirt that turned them on. And frankly

speaking, when they put it on it didn't matter a damned whether it came

. from a slave or anybody':e1se. And to that extent, today--whether its an

automobile, this shirt, these things, whatever--nobody gives a darned. ·It

is the use value for us~ In the end, its the capitalist who doesn't give

a damned either. Because in the realization of profits, in the end, although

one can manipulate the margins, it doesn't matter who it is that is pro

ducing--Black, Japanese, women, young people, old people, whatever, slavery

also represented the time when in all other aspects of society--like

politics--excluded, Blacks were on the outside, Blacks were on the bottom.

We were not even viewed as human beings •.

Rural is after the Civil War, after the nealization of capitalist

democracy in the transformation of the U.S. Constitution, that the funda

mental break in this case-exclusionary system was made. Then Blacks began
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their long journey toward their full inclusion into all aspects of society •.

Urban. First, .its only with the migration of Blacks to the cities,

into the factories, into the bureaucratic apparatus of the private and .

public sector, that Blacks moved right into the heart of the capitalist

system of production. It·is at this point that Black people begin to

get situated in a·way to make Black people comparable to all other people

in this country, in general. Many struggles have continued after being

in the city, after being in the plant, moving from one shop to another

etc. A fundamental transformation occurred World War I, World War II, into

the fifties, the development of the mechanization of agriculture which

pushed more people off the land, pushed more people into the cities, and

into jobs that are essential to the capitalist process.

Harold Baron made a very important point, (in this morning's plenary).

After this inclusion into the capitalist industrial setup, that there was

a delayed reaction. There was a second wave and a political and cultural

leve~ in the 1960s when Black people became conscious and began to make

demands that were comparable to the demands that had been made in different

ways perhaps at other times, perhaps by other groups, but essentially for

inclusion into the system in their own way.
. .

That is what it was all about •.

As a matter of fact, we wouldn't be here in this discussion at the Uni-

versity of Illinois-Chicago and students would not be enrolled in colleges.

around the state had it not been for all the ways that we fought to be

included. We wouldn!t have those things had it not been for the 1960s.

And that struggle did not occur in the abstract. That struggle

occurred as a result of an inclusion into the city and into the heart·of

the objective process that sustains the capitalist system. We fought to.
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be included in every institutional sector. In point of fact, it is the

continuation of that struggle that brings us to this conference today. We're

fighting to get into city hall. That's the fight. The fight is to elect

a Black mayor. That's what we are talking about. That is what people

are talking about that's what we are trying to analyze.

I would like you for a moment to turn to the special conference

newspaper and open it up to the inside. I want .to review with you three

key points. On page two in the third column at the top it reads: How

do Black Mayord Get Elected? This newspaper points out five things

not as advocating, but rather by way dEa review of the scholarly and

political literature regarding this question. What has happened? How do

people in fact get elected to be a Mayor?

T~e first is the mobilization of the Black vote based upon a large

percentage of Black peoples in the voting age population. That is the

mobilization, the voter registration to get out tovote~ The second

point is the broadening of support. Read that carefully. The broadening

of support. 1.ve're not only talking about money, but in the end we are

talking about how the city views candidacy in terms of legitimacy. Its

very important that up to now, while it has been a struggle, to some very

real extent the capitalists have acquiesed and agreed that Blacks have

the set of resources and that share are realities in the country and the

city such that they are wi lling to hafe a Black mayor.

As was it mentioned, Bob Kirby who headed CORE shortly before

Gibson was elected in Newark reported that Prudential said that l~'all

can have the Mayors Office. It is O.K. with us. And I suggest to you,

without talking about any particular candidate, that is a reality of life,
::
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approaching electoral politics the way most people approach it. At least

this is what the social sciences are telling us.

Of course there is the question of organization, and the question of

viability, a subjective factor which has to do with the credibility of the

candidate in the eyes of the masses of people. The last point is this:

that; in general, Black mayors have come in times of crisis and the main

crisis has something to do ~ith what I said earlier about capital aCCumu-

lation. How does city hall assistbusine$s in being able to acquire profits1

As a matter of fact, it doesn't really matter who is in city hall, that is

the function of city hall.

On the other hand, there is the legitimacy issue. We know, that that's

exactly what a Black mayor does--bring legitimacy in the eyes of the masses

of people. That's not necessarily a bad thing. It is a bad thing if

its sold to Black people as a panacea to solve our problems and that

everything is great. nut that legitimacy can lead to greater political

efficacy. Because if you have a victory, and you are in motion under'

particular conditions that motion can even continue.

When we talk about Black voters who do not vote--one participant has

told us in several sessions that he doesn't vote--the fact is that a lot

of people don't vote. A lot of people don't do anything! Do you understand?

And if somebody's kicked back watching the Superbowl, drinking a can of beer,

thinking about nothing, or being depressed, or being forced and beaten

down--that person is not making a statement of protest that's going to

lead to change. But if people actually accomplish something without being

hood-winked, they might'in fact develop a sense that it is possible for us

to take history into our own hands, and shape it and make it something

that will serve our interest. That is what we are talking about. Obviously,
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however, that doesn't have to happen. We can be tricked. But that is

the central question. Welve been talking about a lot of different cities:

New York, Newark, Gary, Atlanta. As a matter of fact, its dangerous .to

have such a conference. We are being criticized for having such a confer-

ence because people view it as being subversive in these times. On the

contrary, we think that th~ conference is exactly what we should be having.

Rot only at the city wide level, it should be in the neighborhood. It

should be in the schools.' We should be having teach-ins just like we did

during the Viet Ram War, just l~ke we do whenever there is a serious

question; business at hand ~an't go on as usual.

We have got to get to the bottom .of the question~. We have got to

bring in people from other cities. I We have got to talk about these matters

and only then can we, in fact, give guidance and leadership. Otherwise

it's some game. Unless somebody can tell me what the people are going to

get out of some election, I got to think that they are looking for some-

thing for themselves, if for no other reason than I grew up in Chicago.

I got relatives that work both parties in every election. This is

Chicago!

.The next section of this newspap.er arti 1 deals with: What difference

do Black mayors make? '. In passing,. its clear that these cities have

outputs. Everybody.()ught to ask yourself: what is the result of the

existence of .Black mayors, and what can we expect'?- As a matter of fact,

what must we demand? This is another way of saying how can assist? I

hope you understand my point here. You will be doing the campaign of

(-- a Black mayor and at least, the aspiration of the masses of people a dis-

service unless you demand that city hall constantly be responsive to the

,
"-.



needs of our community and our people.

Moving on to the next section, to the limitations of the system,

I hope we speak to these things that are questions and that we sum up the

workshops· in light of these points. First, the question of racism. The

one thing you know about Chicago is that racism is an engrained part of

the fabric of this city and of the social relations that exist here between

the Black and White section of a neighborhood. Number one, the racial

borders in this city stare out at us like they are street signs--like the

iron gates, the second point is the recently removed bureaucracy. The

bureaucracy is not only a set of rules that you have to learn. And,

frankly speaking, if you're not involved in it you don't learn it. Now

that we are about to acquire something, we discovered we don't know it.

Most people don't know how streets and sanitation and parks ani all these

different things work. After all these things make up jobs in the city,

they make up the city budget. But, this b~reaucracy and the people who

occupy it constitute the permanentgovernment--the people who don't·

necessarily change when the mayor changes. These are the people you've

got to go to when you are talking about taxes and real estate, different

bills, the police, etc. There is a deep bureaucracy and bureaucracy com

bines with racism to make What amounts to a bastian basis of resistance

inside the government that will not change When an election occurs.

The election of a Black mayor is really the beginning of the struggle

for power thats a foot in the door. That is not taking power from eity

Hall. Everybody know~ Chicago has a big City Hall. In smaller towns, we

might have the illusion that voting in a person might have a significant

impact on the percentag~ of the people in the building. So we ~ight think

we have power. In Chicago that is not the case.
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Intergovernmental relations is the next area--the relationships be-

tween the city and the county, for example. Remember that Chicago has a

Cook County Democratic Party. There is also the state an~ there is the

federal level as well.

The last two points are what I want to end up with--this question of

class that I will explain a little more and this question of "a theory of

change", taking these other things into consideration. Given the problems

that Black people have in general, what do we see are the answer to the

main points raised in th:fs discussion?

The black masses are saying in Chicago that the answer if Black Power.

And it's an answer being given independent of our Will, given independent

of Harold Washington, given independent of a whole lot of other things.

People want power. After all, Black people are Americans and that's what

America says you need. You need a piece of the rock, a piece of the actiow

and we want ours. That's what Black people want, some money.

In the 1960s it was a little confusing. What do you want? What did

we say to that: ''Well, we want to be like ya'll." That was the answer,

however it was phrased. But now, people want power. It's clear, and it is
::

righteous. It is, we think, the legitimate democratic aspirations of the

masses of people to want power.

However, our answer, you must understand, is that the answer is revolu-

tion, the answer is the negation of capitalism--socialism. That is what

we think the answer is. There is the problem: we're over here with social-

ism as the answer. The masses of people are rising up and fighting for

Black Power. Thtt's our problem. What do we do abaut that?

We have made a proposal, and have been putting this forward since

1980, given the notion and th~ necessity ofunity in struggle. We believe
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that Revolutionary Black Power in a case like Chicago is precisely the

progra~tic road that we should travel on. We do not question the struggle

for Black Power because of the aspect of democracy and especially this

struggle is against white racist, bourgeois--democratic rule, capitalist

rule--rule to keep Black peoples from power in the most vicious and ruthless

way. But, we uphold revolution and within this fight for Black power ~e

struggle for it and we put socialism'on the agenda. We are talking

about socialism as some infantile students proclaiming it and thinking

that the world is going to transfonn because of something magical they

said or because if they speak in unison, or they bring four people to a

meeting and that represents a discernable percentage and they space them-

selves in different pa_rtsof a room and speak about and you announce the

significance of yourself and your organization--the world is going to

change. No! That is crazy! That is infantile! That is ridiculous.

We have had outbursts of that here. We have been taught how ridiculous

the' left, or people who want to give the left a bad name, can be.

We need socialism cause we think, straight forward, that when people

want their problems solved, they don't know that word necessarily, but

that is what they want. Everybody wants a job; everybody wants something

to eat; everybody wants decent housing and health care, and education.

The system. of capitalism ain't never going to give it to anybody. Matter

of fact, you can't even take it from capitalism and let capitalism stay

there. You would be a bapitalist. A whole lot of the older brothers and

sisters are--well, I sort of happen to be in that generation, too--have

conuented on how many of them used to be socialists. And there are a whole

lot of people who don't want to comment that they used to be socialists.
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And their names have been class here in the last couple of days.

The principle contradiction in this election we think right now is

the question of color or racism and nationality. That is the unity of

the anti racist, anti national oppression struggle that.has at its heart

the fight of Blacks and Latinos in the neighborhood" is the central

realit>; of city politics in Chicago. This is an objective process that

we seek to understand that puts us in unitY across class lines. And here

I'm talking about the working class and the middle class, in particular.

But we have as people who believe in socialism an independent role to

play and within that process fighting for the interests of the working

class. }low, we are not strong enough:to just teach that as a 'subjective

reality. Everybody here is fighting fof Black power and its the unity

of Blacks and Latinos who fight against r~cismam there are all kinds of

tricks being played.

Incidentally, Black people, in the end, better start learning Spanish.

That is the real thing. People talking about, 'they won't vote for us.'

And you got a translator standing there and you're trying to translate

to somebody and you don't know what they are saying. You represent a

Gringo, an Anglo, when you go before the Latinos and you cannot speak

Spanish. I'm up here saying that and I can't speak it either. We are

trying to deal with that.

We don't own the media. We don't have 10 million dollars for the

RB and the newspaper. We cannot just convince people that it is a

class struggle. We canrt just tell people y'all ought to just believe

in socialism and then bam! Put so many ads and billboards that people

will just say, 'well, I guess that's it.' Like the D.J.'s will not just

be able to play records, 'Believe in socialism! Believe in socialism'
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top ten tunes. Then everybody says hey that's it! Socialism is what's

happening! It is not going to happen that way. The subjective factor

divorced from the objective context in struggle won't work! Anybody that

thinks that that is the way the linking goes down doesn't understand the

relationship between those subjective factors and the objective context

within which it occurs. Anybody who doesn't know that in Chicago needs"

to read a little bit more.Chicagp history--re1ationship, what is the

guy's name? Cody (John,Cardina1) and Catholic Church, or or Reverand JoB.

Jackson (formerpead, National Baptist Convention) or any of the other

major religious forces:and they are political economic roles they play.

We are not strong enough to d~ that.

What we have to do is to use our ideas as a teaching tool in the

context of struggle--the unity of theory and practice. And in that sense,

we have to do it as p.rt of the campaigns of the masses of people wherever

they are. As long as these campaigns are righteous and a part of the

masses cif the people, we must be right there with them as part of it.

From the inside, from the outside, during and after. And, I want to

stress the after part because one of the strengths of the revolutionary

movement is that we understand that in the short run our greatest victory

is in defeat. Our greatest victory is in defeat because of wha·t we

do, we're going to lose. When we have righteous goals and aspirations

and it is when people are educated as to why they lose--they had better

appreciate the vicrories--but why they lose, why they 10se'so that they

becOme wise about the social system that they are a part which is of

~coursenot'supposed to happen. Then, people are prepared to make the

leap to. understand the systemic nature' of the problem. And that is very

important because it is the prerequisite for'understanding how to, in fact,
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solve the problem.

What is the expression of class rule? You can look at your paper

again and see what we've done. Look at, for example, at page 2•. Look

under "class analysis." Now just check this out. You look under the class

analysis, you see under capitalist class, the number of Fortune top

1,000 headquarters located in each of the cities their administrative

headquarters. This is a suggestive chart but it begins to show you the

dynamic here. And then in the next column you get the number of Fortune

top 100 Banks and insurance companies located in these cities. And then

there is a calculation--obviously this is an approximation, figures

they put out in a popular media-~of their total profits and millions.

And in the very next column we got the city budgets!

So with a city like Los Angeles $5~ billion'worth of profit is

represented by the corporate headquarters in that city while the city

budget is only $i~ billion. And you could go down the list. Of course,

the cit~es are going broke. But these corporations grow fat. On the

other hand, turn to page four. Look at the table at the top in the middle.

Thj3 fourth and third coltmms from the right. In 1950 there were that

many number 0 £' manufacturing establishment and that number of manufacturing

wage workers--the people who produced. You see that the workers got smaller

and smaller and smaller. But what is happening on the profit side in terms

of what wealth is created? You see that the parallel is the profits, the

basis of the profits, get larger and larger and larger and larger. Fewer

and fewer people creating more and more wealth. Fewer and fewer people

working to create the wealth and creating more and being ripped off.

If you turn back to page four and look in the lower right hand corner,

it is not a mystery who these people are. They got names. Matter of fact,
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they got addresses, phone numbers. They got neighborhoods. They go· home

somewhere at night. And, what is interes~ing, we are stumbling around

trying to find out who they are. 'You know they read this. They laughed

at this. They said things~like, you know, 'hey Joe, they missed you.'

They didn't even know that the real deal isn't even down here in terms of

where we sit and talk. We know that this is nothing but an exercise

in helping us understand that we can identify the fuling class. That is

what we are trying to accomplish here.

Flip it back over to page four and look at the top right hand.comer.

You begin to see the corporations that they are connected to. What we

have tri~d to do in this paper is just give glimpses of some data that

gets us closer to the real world so that we can understand what the nature

of the ballgame is.

For us--the key in the mass movement. In this movement, this elector

al campaign, or any other aspect of the mass movement, in addition to

other things, it is a must to popularize socialism. It is almost dangerous

to say it. It is almost like it is un-American to say it. Frankly speaking,

we don't think you. can be more American--that is to say, speak in the

interest of the mssses of American people--when you say that socialism ought

to be on the agenda, that socialism is the Black answer, that socialism

is the White answer, socialism is the Latino answer--it is the answer of

the masses of people~

. And if you find somebody who is opposed to socialism always ask why.

And you get two kird s of responses. One kind of response is, 'they are going

to take my shoes.; They are going to take my. car.' Or, 'I cant· live in

but one room. r O.K? Those are educational problems. And, we can work

it out. Maybe we will all decide on two pairs of shoes. On the other hand,
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maybe it ainrt got nothing to do with your shoes.

The other type of response is when people actually express their

vested class interest. And there it is simply a matter of the facts.

Not a matter of ideology or faith in religion. What we talk about with

our students is: You want to be a millionaire, cool. Let us discuss how

Blacks can become millionaires because we know they canlt be millionaires.
I

And in the process of trying to figure out how they can be like Rockefeller,

they can understand why they can't be like Rockefeller. As a matter of

fact, they can probably: figure out, even on a moral basis, how they really

. shouldnrt want to alld they don't want to be like Rockefeller. They really

want to be like Malcolm. They really want to be like, Hariett Tubman

and Sojourner Truth. They really want to be like Heroines and Heroes

allover the world who have served the interests of the masses of people.

Jus t like them. That is who they really want to be like. And therefore

we have to help them to understand you see.

We think that Watts, (the U.S. Interior Secretary) is out of

when he says tha t the Indians have gotten messed up by socialism. He is

referring to the most fascist, racist, and repressive rule where people

have been denied dignity and respect. Where all their traditions and

customs have been violated; where their children have been abused.

And then desperation, after being forced into the firewater situation,

desperation--turning to alcohol--turning to all forms of disor.ganization

and incidents of delinq~ency~ family des.truction and everything, the brutal

and repressive venom comes out of his mouth that they--the victims--are

the cause of their own condition. And he didn't talk about the same old

gamd of the Indian agent, still ripping off the Indians .. He didn't talk

about that. He is a fool. He is dangerous, ·but a fool.
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We have put out these comments that I wanted to articulate in relation

to this particular question. I want to end it this way: We have two

legs to walk on. I think we have got two songs to sing of necessity. We

have got to life every voice ans sing till earth and heaven ring. Row

don't hear this like I hea rd tha t song before. Listen to the words and

the aspirations that .led James Weldon Johnson and his brother to put this

down and led people to take it up as a song for Black people to sing.

Lift Every Voice and Sing. Every voice till the earth and the heavens

ring. Ring with the harmony of liberty. Let our rejoicing rise high as

the listening skies. You can't get higher than that! High as the skies.

Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.

Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us. The

dark. By that they meant"_.t:he bad times. Has taught us. Sing a song

full of the hope that the present has brought us. Facing the rising sun

of a new day begun. Let us march on til victory is won.

But we got another song. It is the song we want y'a1l to sing.

There will be a lot cf people s41ging it. Listen to these words. Arise

ye prisoners of starvation. Row think about that. Does that have anything

to do with black people? Ro. It doesn't. Right? If you are Qut at

four at 47th and King you would sing. Arise ye wretched of the earth.

You heard that before? Wretched of the earth. Who wrote that book?

Ro European wrote that book--Franiz Fannon wrote that book. Ariseyou

prisoners of starvation. Arise you wretched of the earth--for justice,

thunders, condemnation. A better world in birth. Ro more traditions-

chains. You know how Reagan said, "I remember when we didn't have a race

problem." No more traditions, chains that bind us. Arise ye slaves,

no more enthralled. The earth shall rise on new foundations. We have
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naught. We ain't been nothing. But we shall b~ all.

We can make the future and this election can help only if it creates

a greater capacity to fight.· Only if we understand the need to support

Black power and to make this with the desire to transform the system as

is the desire of our people as the desire of the masses of, people of all

nationalities.

As one .song says, ''We must ourselves decide our duty." And the other

one says, "Because the road is stony, that we trod." And back to the other

one it says, ''We must decide." And we must decide and do it well.

Thank you.
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We have had two excellent presentations that we think captured themes

o,f the workshops in which particupants grapple with the reality that we

face as a people in the context of the reality that the country faces.

We were also trying to understand the alternatives for solving the problems

that we face. It is in that spirit that we will open up the session to

questi ns and discussion trying to draw on the discussion that took place

in the workshops. We made a big effort in the, conference to try to build

into the workshops a lot of different views, different ideas. We wanted

to bring all sectors into di~logue. If you study the program carefully,

you will see that there were a lot of different views here, people working

in a lot of different places, people coming from different cities. We

think that this has been useful because that helps us get an insight, not

only to problems but also helps us understand how people view the problems

so we can grapple with how we might collectively arrive, at some clear

conceptions of how these problems have to be solved.

We would like to open the floor for questions and di~cussions.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

QUESTION:

I would like to address this problem to Abdul. In this discussion

you are saying that most Black people at this stage of our struggle and

development all want Black power. I basically accept that. But I think

that some of us don't really want Black power. I think that maybe we

want to be more secure, be comfortable, and.be challenged; and we are

willing to be a little compliant and a little complacent. Considering that

there are some among us that basically feel that way, I think that we

have got to consider them in our strategy. I was wondering if you would

add that dimension to your analysis in terms of learning how to communi

cate to them why it's important to support and be involved in all these

lands of politics.

ABDUL ALKALIMAT. Briefly, I will give you two aspects of that. The

first aspect is, in general, in any society or community it is a minority

of people that get involved critically and their activities lead to change

--the majority in general is always in some sense led initially by a minority.

And one of the things that was brought ~ut yesterday is that overwhelming

consensus develops in the Black community whenever there is a successful

mayoral campaign. And it is in that sense that I wanted to reference some

actual data, some analysis. We are talking about the highest level of

registration and motivation level in each city is.at the highest level

ever.

But your other point regards the day-to-day consciousness of people-

I think you are absolutely right. That what people want is really a very

everyday kind of thing. And part c£ the problem of the movement is that

we get so caught up often with ourselves in the movement that we forget
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what the day-to-day struggle is all about. And while the actual poli~ics

we want to raise and the language that we speak and the analysis that we .

have to make isn't a day-to-day thing--you cannot get to it just by sitting

around casually watching T.V. It takes effort, it takes work. We have

got to figure out how to enter into the day-to-day~lives of people. That

is the strength of the machine in Chicago. That is one reason why. people

give up and say, '~ell, hey! I don't have to became politically know-

ledgeable. All I have to know is the name of my precinct captain. "

And we have to transform that somehow. But the one thing about Black

people that is beautiful and really impresses people--you see it in the

moments, the flashes. You see it when Black people unite against racism.

One of the things we all know is that something can go down and this whole

room will be packed. There would be people standing up speaking bitterness

against the situation, against racism, against the exploitation. It

happened with the Atlanta children after people got over the mesmerization

and the paranoia of what you could do--when people actually had meetings'

and demonstrations. In Urbana the biggest demonstrations occurred there

in years and yea~s were led by the sororities and fraternities around

Atlanta. It was Black unity, and it was coming out speaking out bitterness

against racism. Of course, right after that, back into the disco. But

that moment gave you a flash of what was possible.

It is similar in other contexts: when the contract expires and the strike

breaks out, you start'seeing leadership emerge from people who used

to be inarticulate. You're getting a glimpse of the future. And that is

what we have to nurture and develop and we gottto fiture out how to birng

thtt out inppoeple. The society betts it back. But Black people and t~e

working clsss, I think, are like the desert. I fell people this all the

time.
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tfme. People in Chicago don't know anything about the desert. I didn't

until I went there. I thought the desert was dead.. You kIlow how people

think Black people are dead--"they ain't going to.do nothing." Right?

! I
,~

But, you know what, it rains in the desert. It really does. It doesn't

rail a lot or it wouldn't be a desert. But it rains. And when it rains,

little things crawl out of the ground that one didn't know were there.

The cactus has stickers. They blossom. We have to to figure out how to

bring rain to the consciousness of our people. And how to bring irriga-

tion so we don't have to wait for the rain. Some of the methods are out

moded--and leave up hoping that it will rain. We have to bring science

to this. We have to irrigate this land. I know you understand what

is b.eing sa id •

QUESTIOH:

Most of my remarks are directed to Phil Smith. I was a socialist and

left that position to renounc~ citizenship and work for the immediate

destruction of the~tate. I want to note by your statement where you

said the purpose'~'£ Black politics is Black liberation. How if Black

politics means Black liberation why do Haitians flee Black power from

the racist U.S.A. with Idi Amin the liberator. Independence for Equa-

torial Guinea means Black slavery on coffee plantations. Liberate~ U.S.

slaves went back to Africa and became the ruling class of Liberia,

Black natives. A U.S. settler problem--a U.S. Black settler problem in
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Liberia ain't no better than Zionism. I point to Chicago; Leon De Pres

was the only Black man on the city council. I bet you remember that. If

you heard the presentation last night, in Washington D.C. is a former

chairman of SNCC is the mayor of Washington D.C. today, and is considered

a worse possibility for representing anybody in Washington then a White

candidate.

My point is that human liberation means liberation from politics

therefore Black liberation means liberation from politics as through

tax refusal and alternative voluntary organization.

PHIL ,SMITH. Now I feel that you gave the best definition.of white

power.

QUESTION:

It's all Black.

PHIL SMITH. No. The International Monetary Fund is not Black at

all. So when you start talking about who a particular head of govern

ment is, who that person is that the'newspapers refer to, who the T.V.

cameras :cefer to--you must also remember whose money is in that country.

And, it is on that basis that you must deal with the reality of the true

politics of our situation. Thus, you're not talking about Black power.

And, I'm simply suggesting' bringing it back home, because international

politics and domestic politics aren't really the same.

What I'm suggesting is that before Black people in this country can

enter into any kind of coalition, they must first understand why they

have come together. And they must also understand why they want to

develop a coalition. It is very clear that the coalition, for example,

that FDR developed only utilized Black votes. The Black people were not

truly a part of that coalition. The labor unions were. Business was.
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And the liberals, and whatever else you want to throw into that coalition.

Black people were involved in symbolism, but they were not involved in

decision making. I think in order for us to fully understand what must

take pla' e--whether you want to call it human liberation which is global,

or Black liberation which has to do with how you get downtrodden people

involved--you would have to develop the climate of change by getting

people ;0 understand what the true issues are. You can r t do that unless

, )

you begin to educate people, not just when there is an election, but on the

day-to-day basis, 365 days a year.

BENNETT JOHNSO:N, ROTH PRESS, INC.

What is your assessment of Harold Washingtonrs chances for winning

the election currently. Secondly, in view of the fact that there have

been Black mayors elected in other cities and there have been some problems

how do you propose that these may?rs can not only be held accountable,

but they may begin this process 0 f liberation?

PHIL SMITH. First of all the electoral process is not a revolutionary

thrust. That is the first thing. Whether it was Coleman Young, Dick

Hatcher, Ken Gibson, Maynard Jackson, or Andy Young or Ernest Moria1

down in New Or1eans--they all got elected just like any White mayor

got elected. So that for Black people to sit back and start hero worshiping

is ver.y detrimental. You have to impact on that Black mayor just like you

did on that White mayor. Unfortunately, and I rm not going to say who it is

because I don r t want t'o get involved in that, I only know one Black mayor.

And, when I say I only know one Black mayor. I have worked with a lot of

them when I was there and I spent a, lot of time helping to organize their
" .

campaigns. When I say I only know one Black mayor, he is Black mayor,
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I have worked with a lot of them when I was there and I spent a lot of

time helping to organize their campaigns. When I say I only know one Black

mayor, he is Black first and all things come after that. MOstly the other

Black mayors I know are mayors who happen to be Black. Ani that is a

totally different phenomenon.

The other part of that is that clearly Harold Washington has an excellent

excellent chance of winning the mayoral race in the city of Chicago provided

a lot of things fall in place. The first one of those things is that

Byrne and Daley must cancel each other out. Now the consideration from
~:

the vantage point that I have right now is that Daley has to start doing

better. And in spite of the Tribune--what they did the other day, and I

think they did it more because they are a Republican newspaper that doesn't

really give a damn about what happens to Democrats anyway. They 'Went for

Daley because they saw that he was not doing well and they waI1:ed to

create something in this campaign. They don't want to see a Richard M.

Daley come in a poor third.

If the Black community and the Hispanic community are able to gel

what on paper looks like a decent coalition, then it is very clear that

Harold Washington would receive at least 375,000 votes, based on the coal~

ition now. That being the case, the best thing that a Jane Byrne could

capture with all of her money and with all of her alleged precinct opera-

tiom would be roughly around 350,000 votes.

The question then becomes: hew much ·of a turnout would you have?

.Remember in 1979 less than 50% of the registered vote in the'17 predomin-

antly Black wards went·to the polls. But, hopefully the excitement among

a lot of you who are here will add the people's turnout. What I have

seen on the bus and on the trains in the. time that I have been in the city
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of Chicago' is going to generate itself into some decent activity at the

polls. But this is a variable, it is not a constant. It really depends

on whether or not the campaign keeps moving up and does not peak until

February 22nd. If the campaign peaks before February 22nd, then obvious-

ly there is going to be some problems. Last, there is an awful lot of

interest. And, I'm not saying what I think. I am saying it because of

what I have experienced. I happen to have over $150 that somebody gave

me in this campaign. O;K? He called me on the phone and he said, '~en

are you g~ing tIo Chicago?" And I said, "It just .so happens I am going

Saturday morning. I will be by your house." One of the checks is for

$100. They never met Harold Washing.ton. I'm saying this to you because

there are some other things that were alluded to ..

Back in 1972, at the behest of my sister who had been' in Detroit for

over 20 years at that time, I went to Detroit to put together the mechanism

for, hopefully, the election of Coleman Young as the mayor cif the city

of Detroit. When I got there I spent most of my time trying to convince

Black. people that he could win. Now, most of the people in. that campaign,

most of the so called leaders--and again I'm coming back to your question

--most of your so called middle class community was with the Jewish can-

didate. That was also true in Gary. That same phenomena showed up in

. Newark. The same phenomena showed up in Atlanta, Georgia. And the only

reason that Bradley is the mayor of Los Angeles is not because of any kind

of Hispanic/Black coalition in Los Angeles because he was not as dangerous

as Sam Yorty so that when they put him in they understood that they had

enough votes to take him out so they could maiipulate him.

Lastly, I heard Prudential Life Insurance Company mentioned·. The
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tragedy of that is that the only way you can get to see the mayor right
l i

through here is to call the President of Prudential. So there are a lot

of things that have changed. For example the First Black Power Conference

in Washington D.C., which Unfortunately caused the demise of Adam Clayton

Powell as a congressman, and when we were involved. in helping to organize

National Association of Black Social Workers which we kind of cringe

about n~w because they have their conferences on the Islands you really

have to understand that the American dream means start acting like them.

That is what makes it so dangerous when you speak of people wanting

security and tha t sort of thing. The first riots we have this,. spring won't

be in the. Black community.

/ .... ABDUL. I'd like to just address the second question to Bennett

because I think he is at the heart of the other side of the election.

In other words, whether Harold Washington is elected or not; the question

is what do we do? Since he isolated all the reasons that I mentioned,

that we talked about today. Very beiefly, it seems that there be three

things: 1) No matter what, the people of good will, the people who want

to make change, have to assume the responsibility of building an indepen

dent organization. In neighborhoods, it means community' org~n~.~ations.,

in work places, trade unions. These are organizations for everybody. Not

six houses 0 n the block, everybody on the block, even toou1l.8 ;it may only

involve six people initially. O.K? The same thing is true as far as

.' . :':t:he tr.ade union is concerned. It's an orgmization for all the workers.

....--... , ...

,

.. ' .It. tep-resents the interest of all the workers on that front and it is in

that ~ontext that workers learn whats in that context that people learn in

.. 'their communities.
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The problem is that in Chicago we know that we have trade unions and

we know that we have community organizations~-it's just that they don't

belong to us. Community organizations in this city were bought. They

were bought in part because of federal programs so that when organizations

today declared for Washington, Jayne Byrne tried to cut the throat of

these organizations. Budgets were cut from 100% down to 10% and people

lost their jobs, housing programs were threatened and so forth. That's

because by this tfme the price tags wre being picked up by people who those

organizations now oppose and support is being pulled out from under them.

We need a new community organizations movement, first.

Secondly, we need strong rank-and-file struggle. Democratic struggle

in the union to make them fighting organizations in the interest in the

working class. That's what we need. Independent organiz~tions. Third,

we need to create public opinion in the interest -of these organizations

and the class and the nationality that we represent. By public opinion

I mean both first the education of people, which is protracted, long-

term struggle. The left movement needs to learn from these people like

the Jehovah Witnesses standing at the train stations and knocking on doors.

Or the precinct workers day in day out--relentless--andwe will win the

people.

We also need ritual power based communication and dialogue with

these candidates. In pther words, you know what happens when Reagan has

to say something. He goes to the national meeting of the National Asso

ciation of Manufa~turers, or the National Chamber of Commerce meeting.

And he enunciates policy. And then there are all kinds of small groups who

articulate and explain and rationalize themselves to Win approval and

support. We know abou~ this in. Chicago--we.just have to put it back in
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the peoples' hands. Large scale, regular discussions where we call

people to be accountable. That is creating public opinion. That's very

important. We have got to do it. The media can't do it for us.

TlB fourth thing is we got to take struggle directly to the ruling

class. We've got to prevent City Hall through any circumstances from

being a buffer or being an instrument against us. And, I'm not tal king

about the mayor. Because if you go to a place like Atlanta, you understand

the struggle between people being the police. The mayor wants something

to happen and the police says you can't make us do it and put the guns on.

You understand what I'm saying? When Frost went to the office to be the

mayor there were people standing there with guns on saying no! And what

did he say? 'Cool.' He didn't say I'll be back with Afro-Americans

Patrollman's League. Or, he didn't whistle or he didn't run around the

corner to get the troops. You understand? He said, 'cool.' And they

did have guns on. We can't allow that; we have got to neutralize it.

We have to make the corporations, first of all, be less than anony-
I

mous and we have got to make them accountable. And then as the struggle

develops and sharpens hetween the masses and the corporations, then the

mayor has got to take a stand. Its got to show where the mayor stands and

everybody got to show where it stands--the newspapers and everybody else.-

There's a margin in this city that we have yet to realize. We are the

margin of survival for virtually everyghing in this city. How long do

you think the Sun Times would last if Black people stopped reading it?

You understand what I mean? And its not just the power of the boycott;

which is powerful. - But there are all kinds of affirmative actions that

we can take to bring about change.
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The first and most important point is to build independent organiza

tions. When I say independent, I mean independent of the government, I

mean independent of somebody's purse string. I mean dependent o~ us.

Secondly, create public opinion. Everybody should know what we want.
I

When Reagan wants something, everybody starts talking about it. He has

people create public opinion. We got to create public opinion. We did

it before. "Freedom now! II The Panthers. "Right on! Row! Revolution

in our lifetime." "One man, one vote." Slogans--that's the way to do

it. Where do slogans come from? The everyday language of the people.

liot some paid MBA from the University of Chicago or Columbia, or the

consultant firm of La Salle Street or Michigan Avenue. The masses of

people have got the language. That is why Motown and all the strong

songs go. Because somehow the genius of the people speaks through that.

Create public opinion.

Third, take the struggle to the rulers.' Take it right down front

to the rulers. We used to say this all the time. The easiest thing in

the world is to jump on somebody who is close at hand ,against whom you

know you can win. But take on the real rulers. Say that to the wrongdoers.

It's easy to steal my mama's purse. Right? Steal the purse called

First City Corporation, First National Bank. That's the big purse. Try

that. Daley was in a gang. Over there in back of the yard. But he

didn't set just his sight on stealing from somebody's mama who was in the

neighborhood. They stole the city. His gang is in City Hall right now--

his partners who used to steal and rob and run the streets and gang up on

..~'" people. They run the city. Now, I'm not suggesting that we support the

El Rukins in the next election. What I'm saying is that we have got to

take the struggles to the ruling class.
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QUESTION:

You both mentioned the popularity of the blue Washington buttons--

on trains and in Black neighborhoods, but many people are saying, 'Well,

O.K. If Harold Washington wins what is he going to do'?" People recognize

that we have power brokers in this city. I would like to know what would

you gentlemen suggest between now and February 22nd in mass voter educa-

tion with addressing peoples concerns even if the vote for Washington

and he is elected it wonrt matter. I have heard this more than once.

What would you·do. to turn around this negative feeling?

PHIL SMITH. Well the reason that you heard it is that there are some of

us in our own community who are whiter than those of us in the Whi~e

community. The problem that you have with that is it doesn't.matter

whether it is Harold·Washington or you. There are some, alas, Black people

in the city of Chicago who don't want to see a Black mayor ever. I

~uld suspect that in the Hispanic community, if there was an Hispanic

cadnidate for mayor, there would be some Hispanics that wuuld not ever

want to see a Hispanic mayor.. This is a condition and this conditioning

has taken place over a .long period of time. One of the things that I'm

talking about in a column that I write in Dollars and Sense called "Real

Politics" is th~t there are a lot of people who believe that white ice

.is colder than black ice. It's still ice. But if you put white ice in

your glass your water is going to be colder. That is a condition and

unfortunately from the 29th of January to February 22nd there is absolutely

nothing you can do to deprogram those brainwashed people. .

However., there is something that you can do to box them into being
I

relevant. I suggest that that is what we've done. This is certainly

what happened during the Civil Rights Movement. Anybody who has read
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It is not a matter, as the capitalists portray it, of the workers opposing

progress--not at all. The issue is who does the planning and who orches-

trates and who organizes the economy, and toward whose benefit is it

organized1 Those are the critical questions. Profits came from the

exploitation of people, and the transformation of society, the full utili-

zation of all science and technology, can only be a ,liberating force if we

control it. Even Nader told us that. Nader said corporations aren't

capable of producing safe things and serving in ~he public·in~erest.

Even Nader said that. And what did they do? They put a contraqt on him.

Now if they'll do that to Nader, you can imagine what they think about when

Black people get together and talk business against the system.

If you really want to know something, go to the patent office.

Tell them you've interested in technological innavat'ion--that you want to

know what we know...-if anybody has invented something in particular. Do

you know what you'll discover. You'll discover at a certain point capital-

ism by definition progressed because it maximized the use of innovation.

This is no longer true.· Do you think that the most effective way we can

get around is those cars out there, breathing all that stuff, using up gas?

They have patents for cars that can run on all kinds of stuff. I under-

stand they got corn down'there in Decatur and they're making gasohol. They

have all kinds of things.- They are inventing all kinds of things in the

laboratory, but the capitalists give.the inventors a few dollars and they

take it and they store it; in a vault •. In other words,. contrarY to the work-

ing .class is opposing the anarchy of c~pitalist ripoff, calling for the

full utilization of·science•. It is the capita"list who have used the univer-
:i

sities for their own demonic ends and pull and keep all· the innovations.
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away from us·

My contribution is by way of a conment which I think needs to be made.

I think very ~ittle can be added to what has been put before us. In my

own personal opinion, I consider it to be a great service to the struggle

in general and the struggle in Chicago in particular that socialism has

been placed on the agenda as a concrete question and not as a theoretical,

abstract question. I think the brother here did an excellent job of putting.

forth socialism within that framework he's given the constraints of time.

The only way to do it on something like this is to write it general frame~

work and to confront struggle on which that must precede.

The critical question is that socialism is on the agenda whether you

like it or not, whether the capitalists like it or not. There are a

couple of ~oints that I think were raised that need further elaboration and

certainly cannot be done now and certainly speaks to some concerns people

have about leadership.~nd selection, and what's happened to them.

Brother Phil Smith made the observation in his remarks and it's correct,

in terms of what we see out there, that the trade unions and the workers

are far apart. Brother Abdul pointed out, trade unions are very important

to the struggles of the working class in this country as a whole. But

it is also true, objectively, that there is some distance between the rank

and file and the leadership of trade union organization. Similarly, any

of us who might look at the struggle of Black people as a deeper struggle,

and the struggle 0 f a nat iona! minority, will. also see some distance between
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the leadership of ce~tain ~ivil rights of black liberation organizations

and the membership. In fact, we will see that throughout the society,

in this period of crisis, in general there is a certain separation or certain

widening of distance between the traditional or the longstanding leader-

ship of the organizations that we· have come to respect as organizational

struggle and the peop~e.who formerly held allegiance or close allegiance

to the organization. I think that question must be looked at for what

it is.

I don't know if Brother Smith agrees with me--we go back a long w~y-

but I would submit tha~ what is heppening is that for many of these organ

izations the people are beginning to recognize that the leadership in the

organization to which they so faithfully at one time, adhered to, is indeed

misleading them. Their role has always been that of a social profit of

capitalism, the very thing the workers are fighting against. These kinds

of issues become clearer and clearer in crisis when the leadership can

. no longer produce in relationship to the kinds of demands that their rank

and file membership put forward. I would submit, because of the situation

in Detroit, for example, that the reason why the UAW is in difficulty with

the rank and file, is because certain sections of that leadership, are trying

to force concessions down the mouth of those workers that they cannot

accept. That explains that difficulty.

And I will submit that if you look at the experience in Miami, when

certain leaders of the NAACP and Urban League, who went down to try to

quiet,tm masses during the uprising were stoned, it is because their

leadership did not address the kinds of demands and issues put forward by

the masses, issues which they did not· put forth as abstraction, as indellectual

ex~rcises, but as fundamental to their own survival--police brutality,
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joblessness, and so forth. This is very instructive for' us to look at in

te~s of a point that Brother Abdul raises about the question of independent

organizations. What is indeed happening is that this situation is thrusting

forward new leadership of them movement, many of whom are in this room now

getting educated to the tasks that confront them. And one of the tasks in

all this is to not only identify why certain leaders who we thought were

leaders are in reality misleaders, but also identiry what is arising in

terms of leadership from the masses.

This is the way the Harold Washington campaign, there are people,

unknown little people who are emerging as leaders in the course of that

campaign at the lowest level of organization. They'are indeed· withstanding

the opposition of the machine, they are making their contributions, etc.

So, while rightly concerned about whether Harold Washington, primarily

because of what he stands for, wins or loses, we should also be looking.

at what this effort is producing in termsof new leadership for our struggle.

I want to close, by simply saying that for me from the National

Conference of Black S~udies Conference in April 1982 up unto the day, we

. are participating in what I believe to be historic process. I would like

to thank the brothers and sisters around Peoples College and all that it

._represent. for working to make these (applause) opportunities possible.

QUESTION. I wonder if Professor Smith would comment on why there

hasnlt been endorsements of Harold Washington by Black mayors--in particular

Coleman Young from Detroit~-or if there has been, why is has not been common

knowledge. I consider myself fairly informed and not aware of any.. What

significance if any does this have?

PHIL SMITH. First of all; as I understand it, some of that is forth-

coming. Secondly, I have referred to a couple of things we did that go
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back a long ways, that have important implications and lessons for today.

B~ck in 1964 when Sammy Rayner ran against Bill Dawson we started a process

that eventually broke down. We had people coming into Chicago like Fannie

Lou Hamer and James Meredith; certainly Dick Gregory was a part of this; and

the lo~l civil rights people were a part of it. One of the problems

that you have is that a lot of people have their own ideas about how some-

thing ought to be run. And prior to getting involved in any canpaign, it

is my considered judgement that once the strategy has been determinef for

the campaign, then all other boat-rocking has to stop.

Having been born and raised in the city of Chicago, i am totally

familiar with a lot of the players in the drama and there is a lot of ~go-

tripping going on, because some of these people would like to be as important

as the candidate. Only one person is going to get elected mayor and that

has to be the person who is running for the office. .Some ancilliary or

auxiliary person might want to be mayor~-you know we used to have the mayor.

of Bronzeville--but it gets in the way. And it gets in the way because

sometimes we vote against having other Black elected officials coming into

a city, because we want to be able to shine ourselves. Now if you start
:~

bringing the Ron Dellums types in here, he can't shine. A good speech

by Ron Oellums is going to end up in a corner because the last time I heard

him speak I came away understanding the U.S. defense budget better than

I ever had in my life. So we have tried all of this before.

In 1970, if you remember, Rayner ran against Metcalfe~ We had John

Conyers here; Ken Gibson was in here; a lot of people were in here trying to

help and we ended up with a problem. The initial thrust was for the inde-

pendent movement to win the First Congressional District. What we got
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caught up in was a Black running against a White in another district,

and anybody who knew anything about math new- he couldn't win. But some

of the people who came in here White~ and White people like to get.invo~ved

in these campaigns where there is a seemingly strong Black candidate running

against a White incumbent. They like that kind of stuff. But it is meaning

less in the sense that when you recognize that you've got nine wards in

a congressional district and you've only got three Black ward committeemen

in that congressional district, you ought "to be able to figure out right

then that you can't win.,: That's our problem.

I understand from the conversation I had this afternoon, that on Feb

ruary 6th, there will be a Washington rally at the University of Illinois,

and on the 13th there's also a rally, and there will be a lot of people

coming in here who for all purposes will be branded as outsiders interferring

in the political processes of Chicago. They will be coming in to raise

Harold's hand in victory and to say that they supoort him. I also under

stand that some overtures have been made to Mayor Young in Detroit, and

that might bear some fruit.

But you also have to remember that we have what we call left wingers

in the Democra tic Party. We have middle of the roaders in the Democartic

Party and we have right wingers in the Democratic Party. I.would just .simply

say to you that the best way to figure out whether a person is going to.

participate in what's going on in Chicago is to pay attention to what he

or she has been doing in behalf of Black people all down the line and that

wi~l give you your answer about who's going to come in and who is going to

stay home.

RON BAILEY. We want to keep this collective as much as possible and

.-., .
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its approaching adjourn:ment. We want to have people with questions

to ask their questions and we will have the panel to fake notes and respond.

We want to make sure that we get onto the record the full concerns of

everybody. We ask you to bear with us.

QUESTION. I have a question for both panelists. Under what conditions

do you consider a coalition viable for Black liberation; and secondly what

is the difference, or do you see a difference, between building a united'

front and amongst Black people and building a Black United Front.

QUESTION. There has been a lot of discussion about the need to get

out and build independent organizations both in the neighborhood and in the

work places. Wha t kinl of plans has Peoples College particularly made or

are there plans being made in trying to do, one or both those things.

QUESTION. It seems to me that President Reagan ran a campaign where he

had very specific programS. Whatever you might say about that program he.

at least spent a good deal of time in his campaign talking about it.' Is

this an approach that is recommended for Mr. Washington? If so, what are

some o~ the specified positions in terms of his program? Has he laid

out some specific points, programatica11y, as to how he would perform as

mayor? In this conference in the last few days many people have spoken

as to wha t they think he might do or what they ,expect of him but few people

seem to be able to articulate what he specifically has said that he would

do. And as close as we are to the end of this campaign I thought someone

might have some insights or knowledge of it.

QUESTION. There has been a lot of discussion about especially around

the question of leadership. People have basically concurred that capital

ism has become bankrupt. And I agree. lIm fighting for socialism myself.

The problem that I am having here is that no one has to say that capitalism
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is bankrupt. There are two parties in this country, the Democratic Party and

the Republican Party. The unconditionally defend capitalism against the

working class. Both of those parties do. There is very little that differ

entiates in terms of the relationship that exists. That is the antagonism
, ,

between the workers and the masses oppressed in this country. People who

rule and have all wealth. The solution that exists in this country is to Iv

build a workers party, an independent working class party against capitalism

and against these two parties~ It is an illusion to thing that the Democratic

Party can do anything for the working class that is lasting and permanent,

a complete illusion. There is a candidate in Chicago that is not a member

of the party that I belong to but he is a member of a working class organi-

zation--The Socialist Workers Party. We support that candidate against

the capitalist candidates because it represents the hope first of all to

construct the party that" can respond to the problems. Workers in this

country should be against the capitalist parties because I agree with the

speaker when he says that capitalism is the root of the problems in the

society. It feeds off the working class people. It oppresses them. It's

behind both the.Democratic Party and the Republican Party. You can bet on

it. I'm from Detroit. I would assess that form of attack in form of con-

cessions. And, I'm sure that people here from the industrial center in

Chicago see that also. Bacically, my point is there has to be above all

struggles, a struggle to construct a workers party. And I'd like to know

where Harold Washington stands on concessions.

COMMENT. I'm an exchange student· from Ireland so not. being a citizen

I can't vote. If this conference has shown anything to me, its shown the

importance of the actual practice of getting out there and working, and

working with a fairly clear ideological perspective of knowing what you
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have to do. I've seen the leaflets fmm the Socialist Workers Party cam-

paign. The problem is that he doesn't stand a snowball in hell's chance of

winning. (laughter) If anything is being reiterated·in this country

time after time after time it is that electoral ·politics may not be sufficient,

but its necessary. I come from a country where we have the same problem

with capitalism, with racism and with the inadequacies of bourgeois

democratic institutions. But, if anything, the conference has shown me

is·that you can work with those limitations an essential and important

step. You have to do it with an overall strategy and you have got to do
.•

it to win. If I could vote I would vote for Harold Washington. What more

can I say. (Applause)

QUESTION. What is the relationship of Black liberation to this whole

issue of race and class? It seems as though there have been some different

points of view.

PHIL SMITH. 1 ' m not sure that if Abdul and I were to sit down we

would necessarily be at odds on ideology. 1 1m hearing a lot of his for

the first time after a long time. He is hearing mine maybe for the first

time in many years •. I'm not. sure that· our goals are not really the same.

I am sure tha t what th is conferenceha~ done and·.I .l1.o~e it continues to do

is to make sure that there is ongoing d,:l.alogue so that people can qome to

some agreements. ·about a sense of direction, strategies and practice. I

don't think that we will do that by simply answering a qte stion. I think··

that there are just based on how I perceive answering the question and how

he perceives answering the questions. I think that that might be where the

acceptance of the audience feeds in and they s tart considering that maybe

we are not in agreement.

I'm for Black liberation. I have·· a priority, I think. that all else is
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!~' secondary to that primarily because of our specific predicament on this

earth. I'm getting tired of seeing some of the shit that I have seen.

I don't want to get caught up in diffusing my efforts. In the sixties,

all of a sudden we got ethnicity, ecology, and women's lib, and the peace

movement and eight cases of oxen out of the Civil Rights Movement. I'm sure

that people remember that. And it was by design. If you go back and

take a look all of the money that was coming in from the Ford Foundation and

some of these other places that was feeding into the 'Civil Rights Movement,

its no surprise that suddenly the movement was ,splintered and started going

into the four.areas I listed above. It let me know that some other folks

have a design. The design came as a result of two words being placed to-

)'.~-."

gether--not for the first time but certainly at that point that people

didn't like. It was Black Power. And as long as we are talking about

Green Power; there was no problem•. Whey you start talking about Black
I

power it is obvious that only Black people can control that so that was

one of the problems.

In terms of the United Front, you can kind of turn those words around.

I 1m for. no·t the continual crea tion of new organizations. I am not the

education of the minds of people so that they can do whatever the hell they

need to do in order to make it in' this society and understand how to react

or to withstand things that are being forced upon them. I have the firm

belief just baseq on a lot of things that I have seen that organizations

stiff1e creativity. I do not think organizing does that. And, I think

that you can organize. I still recall that the first stage of revolution

was supposed to be an organization of your mind. If we start dealing ser1-

ously with that, we don't know that another Malcolm X might not spring

forward because we helped somebody get their mind together~ rather than
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spending all our time trying to get some corporate papers down in Spring-

field to dictate that we got a new organization floating down here some-

place.

In terms of Harold Washington and his platform, I advise a standard

that is on paper and available to anyone who might want to go and get copies

of it or take a look at it can. He has, as I understand it, been talking

or speaking to his platform in the debates that have been taking place.

But you· must sincerely underatand that except for a very poorly subscribed

to Chicago Defender and other Black weeklys in this city, the Chicago

Tribune, Sun Times and the electronic media all of which are not owned

by Black people are not going to go flip-flop by giving Harold Washington

any clout. And when you understand that and you have to deal with examples

like the Chicago Tribune editorial when they said who they were going to

endorse. When you read their reasons, they were the most ludicrous I "ve

ever seen. That they were really saying is something that my grandfather

taught me. He said, I~S you grow up you will recognize that in this country

if White people collectively had a choice between being right--and I don't

mean being right winged I mean being right--and being White, inevitably

they are going to pick being White." That is a basic problem in this country

and that is why you have Mondale coming out with Daley and Kennedy coming

out for Byrne. The idea is, and this is very clear, an ethnic minority--

the Irish--has controlled this city for many,. many years. There is no

possible way, with all deference to my Irish brothers, for the Irish of

Chicago to control anything. They don't have the numbers. The Polish

people have the numbers, or had the numbers. It is not based on the numbers

but it is based on who has served as a functiona~ of the hidden power

structure. 'And, certainly since we live in the largest 'Catholic arch-
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chdiocese in the United States, it is very clear who· is trying to be White

and who is trying to be right.

I don't remember the other questions so I am going to let Abdul

handle all of those.
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of our practice in the struggle. Given that our orientation, then, is to

enter into the context" of the Black liberatio!l movement.

That is where we are in Peoples College and that is where many people

are who are a part of this campaign and many of the movements. And a lot

of people don't understand that. They think that when you discover left

ideas you become something abstract as opposed to:the abstraction informing

the concrete motion; that is what we are talki~g about. Many of the people

in the Black liberation movement who suffered the left self-destructiveness

, as opposed to becomtng sharper and clearer in guiding themselves through

the rapids and that is why it is important for us to say, out of self-

criticism as much as the recognition of our accomplishments, that we are

in our second decade. We didn't come togethe: last week am therefore

we have a lot of strength and a great deal of weaknesses and learn a great

deal of lessons. Mostly,as I said before, out of our errors we have learned.

But the fact that we are here I think should suggest that maybe we are

learning them. God knows that we are making them and repeating some too!

What we see, therefore, is not the way in which at a political level the

Black United Front is being put forward. What we see going into the Black

struggle which, is our opportunity to raise up on a left pole the red

flag of socialist revolution in the Black mainstream of the spontaneous

uprising of the masses of people. I know it sounds rather dramatic but

these are dramatic times. One thing that is true culturally about Black

people is that even in our oppression and exploitation is that our communi-

cation requires a certain theory. And we enjoy each other. I mean I

want it as a footnote to people who might think I'm extremist theory.

Actually this is a cultural thing (laughter).

The fact is that we been engaged in a lot of air how struggle and a
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lot of struggle that has to do with the international situation around

Africa, that has to do with supporting stru.gglesfof equations and so on.

What doesn '.t matter that we believe that an injury to one is an injury to

. all. We believe that any' spark of struggle can spread rapidly if we can

fan the flames, if we can build it. Obviously t~at is dangerous because

we can 'run around trying to build every little struggle, a thousand

committees for a thousand things, and end up trivializing some of these

things. The fact is that we've been engaged 'in some very serious, important

work in the 1970s that we characterize as the Black liberation movement's

especially the advanced "Search for Vanguard." That is what went on, the

search for a vangard. And we are still in quest of that •

. In addition to those things, Peoples College has been engaged in

every sort of major organizational effort on'a national or local or regional

scale that we have known anything about. When the National Black Unit-ed

Front called a meeting in Brooklyn, we were there. When the National

Black Independent Party called the conventions, we were there. Every time

we know about it, we go. The problem is that the Black United Front, and

I am going to be as candid as possible when they called that meeting, the

examples they used to bu.ild that organization were alreadydead--they wer~

cadavers. How do we know? I went and visited them before~the damn' .

<.)
meeting occurred.

Let me be up front about this. For example, the Bla-ck United Front of

Cairo was one hell of a struggle. By the time I got there, their offices

)

were an the second floor of the Federal Building. They md keys to the post

affice.
In other words, the fighting United Fronts that once existed was no
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longer there. Thus, when they pulled everything together it was essen-

tially based on the motion that was happening in Brooklyn. When they

tried to spread it around the country, it didn't work.

A similar thing happened within the National Black Independent

Political Party. When they called their national meeting, 70% of the people

there were from Philly, D.C. and New York, I think. And furthermore,

the trappings of the narrow neo-nationalism 0 f the past, was dominant. What

they debated was should we be called Africans with a "K" or "C", that

kind of vestigial discussion from the past.

And they didn't know whether they wanted to get involved with the

electoral struggle or not, without tiinking about the fact that half the

peopl: there were simply posturint to make a deal with the Democrats to
(

deliver up some votes in exchange for their own ga in. We have been working

in Black Studies up to now. Black Studies is for us propaganda work which

means educational work. This is where Black people get together and talk

militant and talk bitterness against the system and try to search for

ideologies and politics that represent an alternative. This is where we

will be working. The key thing to keep in mind here is not the concept

coalition as much as the concept United Front. We define the United Front

not essentially as an organizational question, but rather essentially as

a political question. It has to do with uniting with a common enemy.

It's just like in the Washington ca~aign, as somebody said in the workshop,

''Everybody involved in this connnon struggle doesn't know each other." It

is impossible for people to know each other. But what they know is that

each other exists. That' important and we all realize when the votes

are counted up. There is a connnon struggle.

Isn't it exciting to be on the bus and see somebody with a blue button
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on? You got one and you sit there and you point and the other person responds

and smiles. And then you might walk up and say, "7th ward. ll See what

I mean? This is what it was like in the Civil Rights movement. Campaign

come through. People would put buttons on. You saw each other. There was

electricity. You were united. It was hair. It was clothes. It was all

kinds of stuff. Even Fanon talked about it. It is a universal thing. It

is what Pe9ples College called "a cultur of resistance" in their

1981 Black Liberation Month News. It was this '(the Black Power salute

with clenched fist)! You know what I mean. And for some people tt was

this an d this (the "soul" hand shake). These are cultural things that

help us resist.

In sum, the United Front is unity of action.
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That was my point. That is a strategic question. And the tmJ.'ty of actJ.'on·,

<I

that is most important is the unity of action against the collective rule

of the capitalist class against all of us. That is why we hav~ to popu

larize socialis.m. A lot of people think that you build revolution in

secret and then you spring it out on people. That is not the way it happens.

You have to popularize it. That is what happened in the i970s. Everybody

talked about it. Everybody was ready to hear the message. What we've
,

got to do is popularize the word socialis.m. It is not hard to learn

the word--so'-aial-ism-~thatmany syllables. It is not that that level is

difficult.

The other thing that is interesting about Black people is a little

bit different than the bad rap people tried to give Bla ck people about liking

things that come from other places; the reality is that Black people like

new words. We like to say words tha t people don't know and think we,Ii re

intelligent. But everything else telIs us tha t we Ire not. If we lea rn

',a new langm ge, I bet you that would release a new fury from people.

They would be able' to say things they only felt but haven't been able to

say.

We believe that a party of the working class, the disciplined of the

wo~ing class, the best among us that we can all respect is necessary.
:(

Obviously itls necessary. We are not going to be able to win it by slapping

anybody. We got to form fists. We understand something about sectarianism

and therefore we are ftmdamentally taking a,position against a sectarian

get-rich-quick approach to forming this fist. I must admit in taking that

potition that there is a risk of belittling the task of building a revolu-

tionary 'organization. But its a task we take very seriously and we under-

stand that it is not going to happen like we might have mistakenly thought,
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it was going to happen when we were a lot younger-~Abra-cadabra, presto-

.zinko. It is not happening that way.

We don't want to become a hard core little sect. We must enter into

mass movement. We want to participate. in hard study and recruitment of the

best among us to go back out t~ere. We want to popularize revolutionary

thinking. We want to help 'guide the ma3ses toward struggle. We are going

to be with the masses when the people are wrong. We are going to be with

the masses when the people are right. We are going to be with the masses
"

of people so ~hat we can learn from them In order that we may use the

experience of the world to guide them toward revolutionary struggle.

In the process we got ,to figure out how to make that leap to a revolu-

tionary organization. But that cannot become, at this point--atleast. from

our small limited perspective-~so overwhelming that we liquidate building

a relationship with the masses of people. Because if we go and hide and

come out with a plan they might not like it.or us. We mig~t be wrong.

The logic and the abstrRct might be right. But, the world doesn't fit

the symmetry of somebody's mental exercise.

The last point I want to .make is that Peoples College is in a period

of transition. Partly this is because we are a part of the movement.

This transition is something we think that other revolutionaries ought to

learn from. While upholding the necessity to study the international ex-

perience, the class experience of workers throughout the world, and oppressed'

peoples and nationa throughout the world, we've got to enter into the concrete

struggle of the turf that constitutes the country in which we .live. Don't

be surprised if you see somebody from Peoples College in a ward

dealing concretely with the day to day realities in a way that is going to

build some resistance. It is not going to be like SWA (Socialist Workers
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Party). It is not going to be, we hope, a group of people who often

fundamentally disrespect the people that they're dealing with by having

visions of grandeur about their own roles.

We are going to be entering into these communities in order to unleash

the revolutionary potential of the masses of people who are there. This

might, in fact, conclude running somebody for office. This might, in fact,

conclude trying to build a local community-based organization trying to deal

with the question of housing.' One of the things we are going to try to

always be clear on is this: Black unity must be build, there must be

unity between the Black liberation struggle and the trade union movement;

there must be a constant attempt to fight sectarianism and dogmatism and

elitism among the left.

We've got to fight neo-nationalism and all forms of narrow-minded and

subjective and self-serving elitism and opportunism in the Black community,

and most of all we've got to teach people in poiitical terms what it is

that we knew is the way forward. Tell the truth. Be like you want every-

body to be. Unite anI fight backt Remember t

In the sixties, one of the most dynamic and revolutionary things we

did when we were ~ive was that we told the truth. We just told it.

''We don't like y' aII! " ''Here is wha t is ha ppening to us r" I remember that

a frieni of mine,. if I can use that expression--Jeff Donaldson- from

Chicago, who designed the "Protest at the Polls" posters--did a cartoon

book once. And there was this' old brother named Mese and his plantation

owner who was on national radio and· he said, '''Ladies and Gentlemen, I want

to prove to you that .the South ·is.alright, that Black people are being well
.'

treated. And I got Mose here who is going to speak to the national radio

.J audience. I'm going to have Mose tell you the truth about the southern
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situation. MDse." Mose grabbed the mike and said, ''HELP!''
,~

In telling

want to go.

Thank you.-,--;

I ,,-.....
(

the truth that is going. to put us on the road to where we
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